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The river which flows through the city, is crossed by 3 road, and 2 R. R. bridges. One of
the former, is a wire suspension bridge with iron girders. Tiicre are 4 dams in the river,
afTarding a large amount of water power. The city is supplied with water from the river,
the reservoir being 200 feet above the general level of the city. On the Public Square is an
elegant fountain. One or two artesian wells have been bored. The city is underlaid by tlie
]}lack River limestone and on both sides of the river there are interesting caves. This
vicinity is the best place in the State for collecting the fossils peculiar to this formation. The
rock is cavernous, and several extensive caves have been explored, on both sides of the river,
but especially on the north side. The first mills at Watertown M'erc built in 18U2, by
Jonathan Cowan. The first bi'idge opposite the site of the old C H. was built in 1803, and
in 1805. AVm. Smith and John Paddock opened the lirst stores. The first birth was in the
family of Moses Bacon, and the first death that of
Thurston, killed by a falling tree.
The city had in 1870, a population of 9,33(), of whom 2,905 were in the 1st ward, 1,007 in
the 2d, 2,221 in the 3d, and 3,113 in the 4th.
WATERTOWN— was formed from Mexico, March 14, 1800. Rutland was taken off
in 1802, llounsfield in 180G, and most of the city of AVatertown in 1809. It lies south and
west of the city, and is underlaid by Trenton limestone. The surface is broken by irregular
terraces, which rise 300 feet above the river. Sandy Creek flows s. w. across the s. part.
It is well adapted to grazing, and the spring crops, and fruit is readily cultivated. BurrS
Mills, (p. o.,) on Sandy Creek, East Watertown, (p. o.,) and Fields Settlement, on the w. line, are hamlets. Settlement was begun at Burrville in 1801, by Hart
Massey, who built a mill here for Mr. Low tlie proprietor. Oliver Bartholomew and many
settled within the first three years, and all the lands was soon taken up by emigrants from
New Erigland. There is but 1 church in town (Union) at Burros Mills, and there is not a
resident lawyer, minister, or doctor.
WJLNA — was formed from Le Ray, and Leyden (Lewis co.) April 2, 1813. It lies upon
Black River, in the extreme e. part of the co. Its surface is somewhat broken. It is cluefly
underlaid by the primary rock, which rises into low, naked ridges, and by calcerous sandstone. Black River forms its w. boundary ; and upon it are a series of rapids, forming an
abundance of water power.' The "Indian River, in the n. part, also a fiords water power
at several places. At Natural Bridge this stream flows beneath the surface through passages worn in the coarse white limestone which here forms the surface rock. Several
interesting minerals are found in this jdace. The IJtica and Black River R. R. has recently
been extended from Lowville, to Carthage, and will be extended, in connection with other
roads, to Clayton, Morristown and Ogdensburgh, on the St. Lawrence. The C. AV. & S. II.
R. R. has been opened from Cai-thage to Watertown, and the Black River & St. Lawrence
R. R. (wooden track) is built to Natural Bridge and a little beyond, but not opened
for travel. Cartha'^e,"^ (p- 0.,) is linel}' situated upon Black River, at the lower terminus
of the B. R. Canal improvement. It contains 0 churches,^ a bank, a newspaper otiiee,"'
a graded school, and is tlie seat of important manufactures.^ Pop. about 2,500. Natural
Bridge,'^ (p- o.,) on Indian River, is an nnportant lumbering place. Wilna, and
North Wilna, are p. offices; and Wood Settlement, is a hamlet. Clearwater, isa sta. on the B. R. & St. Law. R. R. 6 mi. from Cai'thage. Settlement was commenced in 1795, at Carthage, by agents of the Castorland Company, and the first titles of
land were ac(piired by Henry Boutin, a Prenchman, but he did not remain, and the village
and town were mostly .settled under M. Le Ray.'' Jean B. Bossout kept the first inn and
ferry. There are 7 churches in town.
WORTH — named in honor of Cen. Wm. J. AYorth, Avas formed from Lorraine, April
12, 1848. It lies upon tlie high, slaty, and shaly ridges in the s. part of the co. It is 1,200
1 After affording 42 tnilos of navigation, the river hero
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to 1,500 feet above tide, and is the most elavated land in the co. J.^is subject to deep snows
and early frosts. Wherever the surface is exposed to the action of running water, deep
gulfs have been worn in the soft and yielding rock. It is Avell adapted to grazing. About
one-half of the town is settled. Worthvillo, is a hamlet, and i)0st office. Worth
Centre, is a p. o. The first settlement was made in 1802, by an association from Litchfield, Herkimer co., who bought the n. w. quarter, balloted for the lots, built rude mills, and
began small improvements.' A part of the settlers left during the war, and during the succeeding cold seasons of 1816-17 the whole settlement was abandoned. Settlement was not
recommenced until several years after.

KINGS

COUNTY.

This county was organized Nov. 1, 1683, with its present
limits. It lies upon the w. end of Long Island, adjacent to
New York Harbor, and embraces several small islands adjacent to the coast. It is centrally distant 14U mi. from Albany,
and contains 72 sq. mi. The sui-face is genei ally level or
gently undulating A broad range of drift hills, 50 to 300
feet above tide, extends from tlie shore of the bay in the s. w.
corner in a N. E. direction through the co. From their summits the surface gradually declines both - to the k. and s.
The shores are dcepl}-- indented by bays, which for the most
})ai"t are sliallow and very irregular in outline. The j)i'incipals of these bays and tidal estuaries are Ilallets Cove, Newtown Creek, Wallabout, Bushwick, Gowanus, and Gravcsend Bays on the w., and Sheeps
Head Bay on the s. Jamaica Bay, a large, shallow, landlocked bay upon the s. sIkjjc, is
l)artially in this co. It incloses a large number of low, marshy islands separated by narrow
tidal currents. AVide siilt marshes extend along the shores of the bay, and far inland along
the courses of tlic small creeks. The soil is mostly a light, sandy loam. A strip immediately sorrounding the marshes and embi-acing a large share of the w. extremity is fertile,
and capable of producing almost any crop adapted to the climate. Its close proximity to
New York City, and the growing wants of the great city that has grown up within the
county, render its agricultural resources highly profitable for the cultivation of culinar}''
vegetables. "While it shares with the metropolis the great natural advantages for manufactures and commerce Avhich its location aflords, are so intimately connected, that the co. may
be considered as a suburb of the great city.
By an act of May 7, I860, the Supervisors then elected by the towns of Kings co., and the
cl\nirnuin of the Board of Supervisors, were appointed coiu'i's to lay out a plan for streets
and roads iu these towns, coulbriuing to the roads, avenues, and streets of Brooklyn, as they
ended at the city line, and were empowered to enter upon any lands and premises and survey
the same, according to such plan as they should adopt. The town of New Lots, which had
been already nearly all mapped, Avas excepted from this act ; but the expense of the survey
was, however, to be charged j;ro rata upon this town. By an act of May 3, 1870, the salaries of the com'rs Avere limited, and the town of New Lots relieved from the expense, excepting so much of the area as required survey. The streets laid out were to be marked by
monuments, a map was to be filed, and no compensation Avas to be made on opening of any
street, for any buildings erected thereon, after the filing of the map.
An act passed March 10, 1871, authorized the election of a Supervisor at large in this
1 AnionsMatooii,
tlu! flrKtAV.RftMcrH
Amos itiid
AlSiJah (iilU'tt,
Niitlian
Flower,wcriiLodowyi
lc Kdwards,
.Joliu
Griswold, Asa Sweet, Abuer Kisiug,' and I'liiueaa Rose.
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liirtt
tli;it ol' Kliaha Swet- 1. L. 1>. Gillof t k^i^t the
liiBt ikath
iuQ audwii.sBtoro.
|
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county, with a salary of !f3,000, and a term of 2 years, lie liad a qualified veto power over
the jKits of the board.
The county scat Avas removed from Flathush to Brooklyn, under an act of February 27,
1834. For nuiny years the courts were held in the City Hall, but in 18G1-4 a spacious and
elegant court houS"envas built by the county, for the use of its various courts and county
oiliees. The main edifice is 140 by 90 feet on the ground, and G4 feet high from basement.
The cupola, built with ribs and panels of iron, rises 104 feet above the street. The structure
cost !if5r)0,0()0.
The Connty Penitentinnj, near the s. line of Brooklyn, is of stone, 400 by 8G feet, with
wings. It is on a piece of land 38 acres in extent, not enclosed by a wall, and without \vorkshops. The buildings are spacious and rooms large, but the system adojjted is mentioned as
sadly deficient in economy, with no S3'stcnuitic plan of labor within the premises, and as
being censurable in man}'- of its features. The men are employed in gangs under keepers,
breaking stones for the roads, or at farm labor, and the women in sewing. The majority
are committed as vagrants.
The Kings Co. Almshouse is near Flatbush, and consists of an almshouse proper, hospital,
nursery, and lunatic asylum, and in Connection with them is a farm of 75 acies, well adaj)ted
to the growth of garden products. A strict classification and careful management is maintained. The Boar<l of Supervisors were, by act of May 3, 1800, allowed to borrow a sum
not exceeding !^'75,000, for an addition to the almshouse, and for the erection of a workhouse. The almhouse proper is of brick, 3 stories above basement, 100 by 00 feet. The
hospital is a brick building, 230 by 75 feet, 4 stories high, contains 30 wards, and can accommodate 323 patients. A pest house for infectious diseases is in the rear of the hospital. The
nursery, or more properly the orphan asylum of the almshouse establishment, is of brick, 3
stories above basement, 190 by 80 feet, and can accommodate 400 inmates, and when completed 500. The lunatic asylum consists of a central building and G wings, and presents a
front of G83 feet, and including cross-wings and transepts its entire length is equal to 1,075
feet. The wings are each composed of an extension and a transept, the latter 80 feet deepforming considerable extensions in front and rear. They are each 40 feet wide. The central
building and transepts are each 5 stories high, and the connecting extensions 4 stories,
including basement. The buildings are of brick, with brown stone water-tables, caps, and
sills. The asylum was commenced in 1853, and will cost, when completed, §450, 000. Th(i
Board of Supervisors were allowed, by act of April 22, 18G7, to boirow ?j5l35,000 for the
purpose of erecting an additional lunatic asylum, and the enlargement lias been made. It
has a capacity for GOO patients.
A branch of the Long Island R. R. connects Avith the ferries of Brooklyn, but the principal
terminus of steam connection of that road has, within a few years, been ti-ansferred from Atlantic street to Hunter's Point, Queens co. The South Side R. R. extends from Brooklyn k.
D. along the south border of Long Island into Suffolk co. There are numerous street railroads using dummy engines and horse power to accommodate the vast, widely spread and
rapidly growing wants of the city and county.'
Thirteen lines of ferry boats connect Brooklyn and New York city, and measures are in
active progress for the connection of the two cities by an elevated suspension bridge. The
shore end of this bridge will be 1,300 feet long in New York, and 837 in Brooklyn. Span,
1 Tlui priiicipiil of tlx^se, arc. as follows:
Broad iv(i II 1!. K., from thf Kasf. River (in Willianishnrgh,)
toSlip.
I'la.-'tLcii^nh,
New Voik,
anil from
lllh aboul
hI., K. 2,500,000
I)., to MorrcH'B
r).:m miles.
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patibcugcrnIlroDkh/a,
aiiniially.Until, and Coney Island It. It. Len^tli 7 miles.
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av.; l-'iiltou
to Hamilton
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Jlyrtle
av. ;Ferr>'
tliroiij^h
Court st.av.;
to Green
Greenwood;
Fulton,
Green, and Gates avs. ; Myrtle av.; Flushing av. ; Flatbush
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and :i7,5
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and ;i5,Powers
Leii<;tli iiia
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InlandYorkand
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ifra^id Street Ferry and Middle VUlage R. R., (formerly
Metn>i)olitan li. U.) Length t).5 miles, of which fi arc laid.
Crtuul Street
.1 miles.2.5are laid.
Ilnd.'ion
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s, of which
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Length,
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reciuirc
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],G0O feet; total length, 1 mile and an eighth ; estimated cost, ^8,000,000. The pier on the
Brooklyn side is far advanced, and that on the N. Y. shore is under way.
Settlement was made throughout this co. by Dutch and Knglish emigrants, in the early
years of colonial existence, and few events of general interest occurred before the llevolution.
From'the battle of Long Island in 177G, until the evacuation in 1783, the English held possession, and in 1812-15 great alarm was at times felt, although no hostile visit from the enemy
occurred.
The share taken by Kings co. in the late war cannot be definitely stated, because enlistments from this oo. into organizations forming in N. Y. city, drew off great numbers. Tlie 67th,
81th, 87th, and 17iUl Infantry vols, were principally from this co. A rendezvous was maintained for a long time at East New York Village, in New Lots, where the 50th was formed in
18G1, and the 132d and 158th in 1802. The 130th, 130th, and part of the 150th, were organized in Brooklyn, in the fall of 18G2. Portions of the 12th, 48th, 57th, 00th, 155th, lG3cl,
lG4th, lG5th, and 170th Vol. Infantry, 5th Cavalry, and Glh Artillery, were enlisted in this
county.
Populationof Brooklyn)
and ojjicer
their since
Political
Vote (11.,
for
' laofoM. that
President ofin towns
18G0, (and
totd forCiti/
Goccrnor
at each since
election18G0,
that time.
Republican. D., Democratic.)
[Ill the columns £or the vole of liiO'o, the timt Br.
is ckcHrid^'c
that pvpu to-flhtT.]
for Lincoln, and tlio second, thiit•ISAfor Douglaa, Bell, and
tow.vs amd
City.

Total Pui'Ulation.

18G0.

1
1!JG().
R.
I).
laCS. j1870.
.'iir)H7
-.1
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1
114
2Gii. m]
Mi'ldyn
15,200
KlllthllKll ((Jit\)
107
19, 675
29G. 112 3!Mj, 10.")
102
KlatlandH
nil
77H|
t;,
:)(;'»
J21i
(iiav.scud..., J,fi52 2,],(i27|
l,!,iOll -Z/Zi'.i,
l.tl ir.o
Nctvv Lots
1, I'lit; .'i,001)1 2,<», 1100
N(!W Uticcht. :),27i
i;t7 2;t7
:i!Jtj
;i,
2;hj
Total 279,2, 7111
I5,aa3
1^2 ;)10, Ii2l'-U9,
20, 5m
1 497

VOTK KOK OOVKUNOU. (KlCl'UHI.ICAN AND DuMOCUAT.)
■/M
1070.
1068.
13G2.
D,
R. liJCO D.
R.
I).
D.
R.
1).
R.
R.
:);)7 :i:)3
(il
100 19, 907 24, :t79
21H 25, 055
070
12, 42475 14,49!!
494
170
107 .^25
124
49, 004
121
2i;t Hi, fl5«
10)1 27, 974
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34,
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11)1
22,
40!)
12;)
iJ04
19()
no
410
252
M:t
105 270 130
]0!19!i 251
12091) ;io;t
:i2:t
170 321
470 100
]:(:( 120 249
175
1411
175
1497■! 19,554 20, 745 25, 009 19, tj;!49;i 29, 100 20,149 31,419 23, 402 30,512
12,922

Assessment and Taxation in Kings County, during twelve years, as returned to the
70
Comptroller^ s o^(Jice.
[The cases wher^i no retnrns were received from counties, the tables puhlished by the Comptroller have heen completed by tukin^^ the nunibers of the pre(.'e,din,ic year. The area of cities has usually not been included in the eoluinn
ofreturns
" acresof assessed."
assie^^ates
of cfiualized valuation are tliose tixed by the lioard of Equulizatiou, from the
the precediu;;They(vir.
]
« 2 a:
"1*
Oa
■JQ 1009.
1800.
IHOl.
1802.
1803.
1804.
1805.
1800.
li;07.
1808.
1809.
1870.

18, 679 1^94,
18,
910
18, 740
18,917
18.914
18, 082
18, 082
18, 082

3151I*lOfi,
mo: l.'-.9,
in,
030,
109,
ti04 111,
125,
080
143,
382 118,
125,
382
150,
981
817
430 208,
005
005 208,

I^ fi8 1, 8 1 4 . 50 jf, 1 4 3, 777 . 47 if 78, 22 1 . 70
2!).'..
273, 73(i.
405.87
205, ,591
.591 1,1,503,
17 329,705.311
029. 0!I5 . Onl 79,721.09
01,221.70
(IDO, 1)8 231,884 888,017.99 405, 3iil.oO; 09.923.91
918 107 1 17, 0(U 842,233. .59 580.085.08' 73,0lll.7()
OiiO 1, 324, 548.70
548 70 1, 702. 472
472.51)'
80, 794.50
912, 918
,50 92,
184.09
295,
125, 720,
918 138,
T.'2,
()47|
9:!0, .5ti3 2, 780, 0"3.27 1, 321, 8.33.29 94, 489.92
043' 154, 317, 295 3, 313. :r25.04 1, 145, 013,74 172, 890.02
725, 047 4,233,772.00
3, 284, 718. 12 1,023,703.81!
1, OO't, 838.85; 182,
150.31
0431
193, 114.07
259: 194,
14.',. 491,2.59
]0(i, 451 4, 233, 772.00 1, 023, 703. 8i; 242, 033.00

1 The number of acres of land in this county, according
toliurr's
Atlas,d inis the.
48,800.
area ofThecil ie,-,
and villages
Is not Includi
aboveThecolumn.
(Nmimus
has rcponedthe areaot farmim; landiu this county as I'oIIowh:

Y<'ars.
1850
1855
1800
1805

$182,517,
;r27, 744 ,
338,
423.
272, 927.
417,
127,
484,
707.
480,
890.
ew, 310.
H7H, 314.
003,048.
075, 8i)9.
1, 107, 127.

1.20
1.93
2.30
1.89
1.91
2.98
3.;)9
3.81
3.98
4.35
3.98
3.74

Acres Acres
Imi>ii>v('d.
unimproved.
Total,
17 tl9
3,443
20,002
15,872
5, ,595
21,407
1(;,))(»0
1,031
17,037
14,297
4,053
18,950
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BROOKLYN CITY— was incorp. Aprils, 1834, having previously been organized ay u town and village. The city
of Williamsburgh and town of Bushwick, Avere consolidattjd
with it April 7, 1854.' It extends along New York Bay and
the East River, from Oowanus Bay to Newtown Creek ; has
an exterior line of 22 miles, an area of 16,000 acres, and is
subdivided into 22 wards, and more than a quarter of a million of lots capable of being numbered, but of these, however,
only about 45,000 have buildings upon them. Its water front
is about eight miles in length, affording vast opportunities for
commerce. A part of the city is low and level, and the borders of the bays that indent the shore were originally marshy ;
but at a little distance the surface rises in gentle undulations which afford convenient opportunities for drainage. The greater portion being of quite modern growth, is laid out in wide
regular streets, with many diagonal avenues having street railroads, and connecting by direct
lines with the New York ferries. Within the city are several localities known by distinct
names and with post offices. Brooklyn, (p. o.,) in former times was the name applied to
the part that grew up around the Fulton Ferry, and s. of Wallabout Bay. WiiMamSburghy (p- 0.,) often called " e. n." (Eastern District,) is the part foi mcrly a separate city
Green Point, (P- o.,) includes the shipyards and manufactories on the E. Bivcr, adjacent to New-town Creek. Bedford, is abo\it 2 mi. s. k. of the city hall. South
Brooklyn, a district s. of Atlantic st., CowanUS, Bushwick, and other small
villages have been absorbed in the city. The gi-owth of population has been reported by the
census as follows: In 1800, 3,398] in 1810, 4,402; in 1820, 7,175; in 1830, 15,202; in 1 0 ,
30,233; in 1845, 59,574; in 1850, 90,838 ; in 1855, 205,250; in 1800, 200,001; in 1805, 290,112, and in 1870, 390,099.'^ The })rincipal reason of this growth is its close vicinity to New
York city, alfording convenient homes for those doing business in that Qiiy,
There are about 17 newspapers ])uf)lished in Brooklyn.^
There are perhaps fewer hotels and more fine churches in Brooklyn, in proportion to the
population, than in any other large city in the country. In connneicial advantages' and facilities for manufactures, it is rivalled ordy by New York itself. Brooklyn has 12 banks, and
13 savings' banks. There are 10 lire insurance and 2 life insurance co's having their home
offices here, and most of them have brancli offices and agencies in other places. There are
1 TliiH Act went into cnVct Jhq. 1, lilM.
Tlii« popiilutioii ia divided aiiioiiy the dillcreut watdB,
as 2 f()lly\vs:
iKt—
(),4-G. 2d—
9,904.9,592.
4th—9th—
12,007.15,279.
5th— lOtli—
20,490.
Ctli— 2lj,2U(;.
7lh—9,117.
22,312.3d—Uth—
34,592. Hth— 21,24J. 12tli— 111,302. 13th— lf!,711. 14th— 20,C49. 15th— 10,406. ICtli— 26,430. 17tli— 17,353. 10th— 1 l,(i07.
19th— lli,321. 20tli— 19.179. 2l8t— 27,904. 22d— 11,761. Of
the total lioidilatiou fH' tho city, 251,301 we iv, ol' native, aiul
144, 710 ol I'oifi^u biilh ; 391,142 were white, and 4,944
eol.nrd.
s /Vic Uroohliin Daihi Union, (Kcpuli.,) daily, Sundays exci'i)t('d; Utiiryt'- Ihiweii, ICd. and I'vih. ; »i/.e, ^9 hy 40 iuchea ;
ti'iiua
cshihlishcd
in 1H63. (Dein.,) d.iily, Sundays exTilt: 4'>9;
lirvvklijn
Daily Kmjlc,
ciiplc.d;
si^e, 29 by 47 inches; terms $9; I'stablla^ied iu
1041.
The netJirookbjn
Sundays e.xcepted;
ic (Ji)., Kd.Daily
and Tiinen,
Pub., daily,
Willianisburtih
; size, 24 byBen-36
iu(;hes; terms 2 cents per nuiuher; establishi'd in 1040.
J.oii^r Islati't Jiiu iiirr, (icnuan, si'nii-wcclvly ; Wm. Loth,
ImI. ; lly. 1'). InUochr,
eshilili.shcd
1064. I'ub. ; si/.e, 24 by 36 inches; ti^nus ^^4;
Thf llroi/kljjii (l>cm.,) ui'ckly; .laiucs 1'. Kiuiyon,
I'uli.
10.>(i. ; si/.c, 24 by 34 iui hcs; terms ^l..SO; cstublisheil lu
'Hif }lroukU/n Jferuld, ^v(•ekly; David Donovan, I'nh. and
I'rop.
106!t. ; size, 24 by 30 Inches; terms $1.50; tsstablished in
'riie Jiidix, weekly; A. U. Home k. Brothers, K<l8. and
Pubs.;
1069. size, 24 by 30 iuelies; teims $1.50; established in
l!roukli/n Catholic, (Religious,) weekly; John V. (iardiner,
Eld. and I'nh.;
0 jiages; size, 27 by 37 inches; terms
established
in 1069.
Tnie liipiiblican, (Rom\h.,) \vi:v\i\y ; Wni. Penney, Ed. ami
Pub.; size 24 by 36 iuclies; terms $1; published at Greeupoiut.
The OreenjHnnt Chronicle, lbrni;;htly ; James T. Vernoa,
Pul). ; size, 22 hy 20 inches; terms 50 cents.
Der Triawjel, German, Masonic, semi-monthly; Edw.

Ko(dir, Kd.
Pub.;
« pa^ea; 1055.
size of pa;,'e, 9 1-2 hy 12
in<:he8;
termsand sfilt;
established
Kings
County
HeraUt,
weekly;
T.
Eds. and Pub.s. ; size 10 by 24 inches;I). Nolan
leruis and J. T. Keane,
lirooklyn lUijixtcr and Catholic Chronicle, (Relifjious,)
weekly; Kev. E. G. Eitzimtriek, Kd. ; John Lane &. Co.,
Pubs.; lis16hed in 1070.
pa;;es; siw, 26 by 39 iuehes; terms iji3; estabNational
hi-weekly;
Pub.; size, 21Monitor,
by 29 inches
; termsRufus
.+ 2. L. Perry, Ed. and
Kurcka Pearl, monthly; Temix-ratice Eureka Division, S.
of1069.T., Pubs.; 0 pajics; size, 10 by 24 inches; established iu
(>«)• Pipages;
Y. M. C. each
A. Monthly;
I'^aulknei- Kd.
and
Pub.;
10 by 12 James
inches;A.established
iu 1070.
Sunbeam. nn)nthly; Kev. Uulus L. Perry, Ed. and Pub.;
size, 16 by 24 inches; terms 50 cents.
Several other gratuitous advertisini' sheets are also published.
•1 hrooklyn Basin, Erie Basin, the Athuitie Basin, and
im)in)\'fmeuts
New townand(heeks,
e.stensive ojipcMalon;^;
t unit (iowauusaml
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lu ovldiu;; pl<'is, ihx'ks, elev a( ors,\vun'houses
and
other))urpos<'S
lueililiesbelow
I'or sliiupluit.
The amount
expended
for these
Atlantic
strt'cl,
$3,000,000.
The rales of whurlaf;i!
and dockaf^c,
inexc<u'ds
New York
and
Brooklyn are lixed under u law i>ans<'d in 107O. The
" Brooklyn lmi)ri»venH'nt Co." was incorp. Aiuil 30, liKiO,
for huildin^i docks, ha.-sius, and ]iiers alon;^ llie Gowiinna
("anal.witliThea costly
U. S. Government
extensive tornavyyard,
dry dock of has
stone,an sulhcient
tho
larf^est ships
of
ttie
navy.
The
arrangements
struction and re(»air of vessels at this jduce areforof conthe
most late
amplewar kind,
the armed
the
were andbuiltmanyami oftitled
out fromshipsthisused
place.in
'I"he
Wallabout
imi>rovement
is an extenwion
Washiiiffton Av.
across the
mar.slies between
the .Marine.of Ilo.-.p.
and
IMarine
coni)e<;tin,L;of the.
eastern
and western
ilis
tri(;ts by Bai-raeks.
u route four-tifths
a mile
nearer.
It has cost
$750,000.
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several safe deposit, trust, and other financial institutions, and numerous building or mutual
loan dissociations.
The city is supjdied by iha Nasisau Trafcr 7)e2>rtr^/»cw^ with excellent water drawn from
nun\erous ponds and rivulets along the south side of the island, raised into reservoirs by
kiteani, and distributed from tlienee by its gravity. 'J'he department was org, under an xn'X
passed A\)r\\ IG, I.S')',), and another of April 20, 18G*.), and is managed by 3 com'rs, wlio also
have charge of the sewerage of, and tiie laying of street pavements. Tiie city has about 500
miles of streets, and many miles of sewers. The receipts of the department in 1870 wei e
!i^05G,0r)8.01, and from the beginning, in 1859, $4,935, G2G.07. Number of buildings supidied,
45,375, at rates varying from !j^'4 to $127 per an. There are 625,879 feet of unimproved
lots, upon which water rates are charged. Length of pipe laid, 2582 miles. Amount of
water pumped in 1870, 6,819,000,000 gallons. There is a want of more storage reservoirs,
Avith which the supply of water from present sources would meet the wants of the city for
many years to come.
The Bruoldyn Fire Department is under 4 com'rs, and cost for the last year $290,000.
There are 13 steam fire engines, each having 0 i)aid men to attend them, and 6 trucks, each
with 9 men. The number of horses kej)t is 55. There is a system of telegraphic signals for
fire alarm, with about 100 stations, and the whole city is included within the lire limits.
There is an executive department for the survey and inspection of buildings in the western
district.
The Folice, by an act of April 5, 1870, were organized under a board composed of tho
mayor, and 2 pei'sons appointed by the mayor and aldermen, for a term of 4 years. It had
previously been included in the Metropolitan Police District, but is now limited in jurisdiction to the city limits.
The Board of Health ^vas, by an act of April 26, 1870, excepted from the jurisdiction of
the Metropolitan Sanitar}'^ District. j» Its powers were enlarged, its records returned, and its
affairs placed under a board composed of the mayor and aldermen, or so many of the latter
as may be designated, and it is organized as required by the act of consolidation of 1854.
Paris. An act was passed April 18, 1859, entitled, An act to authorize the selection and
location of certain grounds for public parks, and also for a parade ground, for the City of
Brooklyn." Several acts have since been passed modifying, extending and defining the
powers necessary for the construction of parks, and large sums have been speiit m purchasing and adorning the grounds.
The Park Commissioners, 10 in number, with the Mayor, have charge of the public parks of
the city, which are as follows, with tho amount expended upon each up to 1870 :
Prospect Park
$3,032,711 08 City Park
$1,343 03
"Washington Park
127,093 75 City Hall Park
970 69
Carroll
19,190 84 Parade Ground
ExpendedPark
for maintenance the year previous
$37,213 ^"^
33
In 1870, Tompkins Park was placed ujuler their charge.*
The Puhlic Schools are under a Board of Education, of 45 members, nominated by the
Mayor and confirmed by the Aldermen, and are appointed for 3 years, one-third annually.
The report made Jan. 31, 1870, showed an exi>eiuliture of $1,147,705.19 for the preceding
year. There were at that time 32 editices for ijublic schools, 12 for primary schools, and 4 for
colored schools; 725 teachers, 63,004 scholars on the registers, and an average attendance of
37,782.
Other Edrtcational Institutions. There are about 200 incorporated and private educational
institutions in Brooklyn, employing 628 teachers, and attended by about 25,000 pui)ils. Several of these are on a scale of munilicence worthy of particular mention.
The Packer Colleijiate Institute, a ladies Sem.is on Joralemon st., and was incorp. March
19, 1853.
' TIk- Urooklyii Pnrk Coiiinilsstoiufrs woid, hy Aot of IMiiy
2, 1117(1, iillowcd aiwl dire. •fed to I'l.-ct. a vuult'iii WiihIiIii-tloii I'uilv, l'(.T- till- iccc|.(i()ii (.f t)i(i icnmliiK (.f the piiMuii
ftliilt iiiai I yi s ol' llic Rcvoliil ion, at ii cuhl, not i' x<'.cc(llii[;
+ 7,.'iim,11 r.Od
li, be
liiiM.-d died
l.y i,'i oilii. riil
II is nroorh
lliul.
,,,iM.,ii.-iH
l>n;nd.Hytax.
tiM'n.- vc.MHrls.
Oiitlicd
Vtilli of .\la\ , II Uiv^i: collcrtioii ot hones in l!) ( (.Itlns of (.Meat
h\/,v wcio IjiiilcU ou Iliulttuii avenue, near Hk.' Niivy Viiid,
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The Broolihjn Collegiate and Poli/technic Jnst., for boys : incorp. April 7, 1854, on Livingston st.
A dclphi Academy, incorp, August 3, 18G9, corner Hall st. and Lafayette avenue.
St. Patrick's Academy av. is a large and elegant structure, recently erected in Kent
avenue.
College of St. John the Baptist, cor. Levi^is st. and Willoughby st. It is about to be completed, and has a fine building.
The St. Mary's Academy, for young ladies, Grand st., under Sister of St. Joseph : St.
Joseph's Academy, for young ladies, S. 3d St.; St. Philomena's Acade)ny, AV. Warren st.; St.
Francis' Academy, E. Baltic st.; and The Visitation Convent and Academy, are among the
principal 11. C. schools in the city. They have also several convents, charities, and religious
establishments.
Brooldyn City Hospital, on Raymond st., near DeKalb av., incorp. May 8, 1845, is supported by private contributions and legislature aid. Building erected in 1851-3, valuetl a
^'120,000. Expenditures in 18G9, ^73,333.10, patients during the year 1870, 1,931.
Long Island College Hospital, incorp. March 6, 1858, is on PaciBc and Henry sts., and is
designed to embrace besides an in-door and out-door department for medical and surgical cases,
a lying-in department, for the poor, a school for nurses, and a medical college. It has 8 professors, and in 18G9, had 59, students.
U. S. Naval Hospital, e. of the navy yard, for the care of sick and aged sailors of the navy,
is of white marble, and 3 stories high, complete in its arrangements. It has 30 acres of land
adjoining it under improvement. Built in 1848, and accommodate 350 j)atients.
The Brooklyn Eye and Ear Hospital, incorp. May 4, 18G8, is on the cor. of Johnson and
Washington sts., and supplies aid free to the poor. Building worth $'20,000. Patients m
1870, 1,9G2.
Brooklyn Dental Infirmary, on Washis!»gton st. affords dental treatment gratuitously to the
poor, being the first of its kind in the country.
St. Mary's Female Hospital, incorp. April 3, 1868, 153 Clinton st., is a 3 story brick dwelling, house sufficient for 25 inmates. It is undei' Sisters of Charity. J:*i-operty worth S14,500.
Expenditures in 18G9, !j{)7,8G3.84. Admitted since the first, 90; last year, 72. In 1800, had
89 in-door and 1,297 out-door patients.
St. Peter's Hosjjital, cor. Hicks and Congress st., under the Sisters of the Poor of the 3d
Order of St. Francis, was formed in 18G4, incorp. 18GG. It is a plain 3 story brick building
125 by 35 feet, and will accommodate 95. Property worth ^40,000. Expenses in 18G9, ^IS,140, including $G,140 for indebtedness. Total admissions from the first, 1,4G0, of whom 504
were treated in 18G9. A large number of out-door poor are cared for.
The Eastern District Hospital, was incorp. April 20, 1870.
Dispensaries. These afford medical and surgical attendance and medicines. The principal
of them are the *' Brooklyn City Dispensary," 7 Tillary st. ; " L. I. Coll. IIosp. Dispen."
Brooklyn Central Dispon." 312, Raymond st. ; " Williamsburgh Dispen." 131,4th st. E.I).;
"Brooklyn Ilomoepathic Dispen.*" ISG Atlantic st. ; *' Gates Av. Horn. Dispen." "St.
Peter's Dispen." " Brooklyn Eclectic Dispen." 23G Myrtle Avenue.
The Long Island ]listorical Society, org. April 2, 18G3, has during its brief existence formed
a library of over 17,000 volumes, and 20,000 ijamphlets, has made commendable progress in
the formation of a museum of historical objects, and has taken measures for the erection of a
permanent library building. Its membership is large, and it has published two volumes of
valuable historical papers.
The Mercantile Library Asso. of the city of Brooklyn, incorp. March 15, 1859, has a
library of 30,880 vols, and has reading rooms, classes in modern languages-, lectures, etc.
Value of library building, $'150,118. Total real estate, $219,933.
The Brooklyn (E. D.) Lihrary Asso. incorp. April 3, 18G5, and at its 6th anniversary
reported 30,166 vols. A Building Asso. was incorp. May 5, 1870, embracing names of 227
prominent citizens, who were empowered to erect a hall and library building, worth $300,000
to be owned in shares.
The Brooklyn Institute, consolidated April 18, 1862, and theB. Lib. Asso. (incorp. Nov. 20,
1 A11ow(h1 by Act of Fdi. f), 1071, to .sell on moil -rage Its property and locate anew. Its uaiuc waa chaused by tLia
Act, to " The Brooklyu noiiaopalhie Jlotspitiil."
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182-1) merged in this. It is designed to improve tlie condition of mechanics, manufacturers,
nrtixans and others by means of a library and collections of aj)pai-atus, models, maps, etc.
An annual report to the legislature is required by act of JMay 9, 1807. Rooms on Washington
St. near Concord, Library, 12,000 vols.
The Broofdyn Y, M. Christian Asso. was re-incorp. May 8, 1869, and intends to erect a
building similar to the one in N. Y. built for a similar association. It maintains readinf^
rooms, lectures, etc.
Med. So. of the Co. of Kings, org. March 2, 1822. lias a Med. Lib. in conjunction with
L. 1, lILst, 8oc. Holds meetings monthly.
Brooklyn Pathological Section, org. 1870.
Med. Asso. of tlie E. Dist. of Brooklyn, org. Feb. 5, 18G3.
L. I. Coll. Hasp. Journal A sso. org. Dec. 1868.
Brooklyn Alcdical Journal Asso.
The Homeopathic Med. Soc. — the Acad, of Eclectic Med. the Dental Soc. and several other
associations of similar class have been formed.
Si. Francis of Assisiuni Convent of Sisters of Mercy ; Convent of the Order of St.
Dominic; Convent of the Sisters of Joseph; Convoit and Honse of the Good Shepherd,
incorp. 1HG8, and at 229 Henry st. under the religious order of our Lady of Charity of the
Good Shepherd : Charitable Hosp. of Sisters of 3d Order of St. Dominic: The Home for the
Aged, of the Little Sisters of the Poor of the Order of St. Augustine, Dekalb av. Sisters of
the Boor of St. Francis, R. C. Orphan Asylum org. in 1820, and incorp. in 1834, has 2
departments for boys, at St. ]\fark's PI. between Alb. & Troy Av. and for girls, cor. Congress
& Clinton sts : the former 4 stories 100 by 30 with 2 wings each 133 by 33 feet, and the latter
of brick sufDcient for GOO inmates. Property worth ^'121,000 and 8222,500, Av. No. of
boys 200,' and of girls 500.
Industrial School, attached to St. Paul's Fem. Acad. Bosary Societies are established
in most of the Catholic Churches, and St. Vincent de Banrs Soc. luas 19 conferences in the
Diocese of Brooklyn.
The Industrial School Asso. of Brooklyn, E. D. org. in 1854, and incorp. in 1860, was byact of April 23, 1807, empowered to receive ^ 10,000 from the city in aid of a building, and
by act of April 27, 1870, to purchase and hold real estate not over ^'100,000 in value.
Average attendance 75. The school is managed by a board of lady managers and gentlemen
trustees.
The Soc. for the aid of Friendless Women, was incorp. April 28, 1870, under managers
selected from the various churches of Brooklyn.
The Church Charity Foundation of Kings co. (Prot. Episc.) was amended in 1868, byextending its operations to the whole of L. I. with poM-'er to establish auxiliary societies.
Located on Albij^ny Av. cor. Herkimer st. Building erected in 1859. Expenditures about
!irl7,000. It is managed by a Board of Female Associates, and supports about 75 persons.
The Soldiers Home of Brooklyn, was incorp. April 10, 1807,
The Brooklyn Industrial School Asso. established April, 1854, and is a noble and useful
charity, liaving besides its Home," on Butler st. near Flatbush Av. 4 industrial schools in
various parts. By law it becomes the guardian of children committed to its care, and it mayindenture children as apprentices, or other industrial service. Tlie " Home" was built in
1802, and is a substantial brick building suflicient for 120 inmates.
The Inebriates Home for Kings Co. incorp. May 9, 1870, opened Oct. 7, 1807, was by act
of April 30, 1868, allowed to receive #200,000 from the Board of Excise of the Metropolitan
Police Dist. for erection of buildings. The sum of #10,000 annually was to be afterwards
paid, as well as all lines collected in Kings co. for violation of the excise laws. Prisoners in
the jail and penitentiary may in certain cases be removed to the Home; and persons convicted for intoxication may be committed for a term not exceeding 0 months ; the inmates to
be paid for all services they may render Avhile confined, now located on shore road, Fort
Hamilton.
Of Mutual Aid and Benevolent Societies there are in this city a great number.
Howard Colored Orphan Asylum, established in 1866, in aid of colored freemen coming
north, and 2 years suppoiled by Freedman's Bureau. Incorp. 1868. Located on Pacific
24
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street, near R.alph ave. Supported mostly by private charity. lias about 30 inmates..
,
Incorp. Sept. 7, 1868.
Orphan Asylum Society, Brooklyn, org. 1834, incorp. 1835, and building occupied in 1839.
On Cumberland street, near Myrtle ave. W^ill accommodate 130 inmates. A new buikliu"'
in course of building, worth $100,000. Property worth ^08,000. Expenses last yt-ai^
!i{;22, 177.77. About 120 to 130 supported.
Orphans' Home Asylum of the Holy Trinity Church, 11. 0. (E, D.) Founded 18G0 ;
incorp. Nov. 13, 1861 ; building erected in 1868 ; 4 stories, 50 ft. sq. ; on Graham
ave., near
Johnson street. Property worth !ii>33, 331.63. Expenses last year, ^20,509.85. In charge
of Sisters of St. Dominic.
Home for Destitute Colored Children. Estab. 1870. On Dean street, near Troy ave.
Tlie Law Library, incorp. Jan. 8, 1850.
The Naval Lyceum, at the Navy Yard, by officers of the navy, in 1833. It has a fine
museum and library.
The Frankiin Literary Society, incorp. IMay 10, 18G9.
The Howard Literary Association, incorj). May 8, 1869.
The Brooklyn Art Association was formed to promote the culture of the fine arts. By
act of May 3, 1870, it was authorized to receive from the cit}^ 1,000 for maintaining a Free
School of Design. It has a large building fund, and is about to erect an edifice for its use.
The Brooklyn Academy (if Design is designed for educating pupils in the fine arts, the exhibition of works of art, &c.
The Academy of Music, for dramatic exhibitions, the Philharmomic Society, for the culture
of music, and numerous social clubs and associations of various kinds, tend to render the
city an agreeable place of residence, and tend in various ways to promote its prosperity.
Of religious rnissionary, and charitable societies of comprehensive plan, the city has niany
kinds. The Brooklyn Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor has existed nearly
30 years. Collects funds by subscription, and through its visitors seeks to carry relief to the
deserving poor. The City 3Hssions support 20 missionaries, and labor, through visits, meetings, and tract distribution, to promote their objects. The Brooklyn Bible Society, formed
in 1841, the Brooklyn City Mission and 'Tract Society, formed in 1838, and many others, more
or less local and limited in their operations, are maintained.
The city contains about 220 Churches, among which are 29 Bap., 17 Cong., 33 Meth. Episc,
5 Colored Meth., 7 ^Meth., (not Episc.,) 29 Presb., 35 Prot. Episc, 14 Ref., 26 R. C, 3 Unitarian, 2Universalist, and one or more of nearly every other sect or creed professing any
form of Christian faith, besides several Jewish Synagogues, and mission chapels of various
kinds.
Of Cemeteries within the city limits, the most noted is Greenwood, enclosing 413 acres, and
in which about 1^),000 bodies have been interred. The adjoining towns have several tasteful cemeteries, in some of which great care has been bestowed upon improvements, and in the
erection of costly monuments.
FLATBUSH — was chartered by Gov. Stuyvosant in 1652, and its rights were confirmed by Gov. Nicoll, Oct. II, 16()7, and by Gov. Dongan, Nov. 20, KiSS.' It was recognized as a town March 7, 1788. New Lots was taken olf in 1S52. ft is the central town in
the CO., lying immediately s. of Brooklyn. A lovv^, broad range of hills extends along the
N. border, occupying nearly one-fourth of its surface. The remainder of the town is level.
Flatbush, (p. o.,) is a scattered village, extending through the centre of the town. It
contains 4 churches, the Erasmus Hall Academy,- and many elegant dwellings. CrOOHflOldy is a thinly settled village plat in the s. w. corner of the town. A part of Greenwood
Cemetery lies in the n-. w. corner. A tract of 40 acres in this town, s. of Franklin ave. and
E. of the Coney Island Plank Road, was, by act of April 28, 1866, set apart as a public
parade ground for Kings co. Provision was made for their purchase by commissioners, and
they were to be held as county property. The first settlement was made by the Dutch at
an early period.
FLATLANDS — was incorj). by patent under Gov. Nicoll, Oct. 4, 1667, confirmed by
, ^Iii tli<! first iKitont, Jail Riu'docor, Arenl Van Tfatfoii,
.Inliiiiuail f inM()ga|i(tlciiKiH,
wcri-. iiaim-d Cyniuliua
aH f(raiit,cc.'ii
tlic bocoud, ami
Uov. ut.li(;rM,
J. MefiuiKjlcii.iis,

Van Iluyv<'n, J. P. Adrloa Uo^^oman, Jan Sncdecor, Jan
Strylf'i'I'^raiiHUougai
IJuii:iiln,
Jacob Stryk4r,
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Gov. Dongan, jMarch 11, 1685/ and recognized as a town March 7, 1788. It is the s. e. town
in the co. The surface is Very level, with salt marshes bordering npon Jamaica Bay. Several small, marshy islands belong to the town."'^ Flatlands, (p. o.,) is. a farming settlement. Canarsie,^ (p. o.,) is a hamlet, upon the road leading to the bay. Parkvi!le,
(p. o.,) is a smalt village. The first settlement was made by the Dutch, in 1030. Ex- Gov.
^Vouter Van Tvviller had a tobacco farm in this town while it was under Dutch rule. There
are 3 churches in town — 2 M. E., and lief.
CRAVESEI^D— was granteil to English settlers, by patent under Gov. Keift, Dec. 19,
10-15, and conlirmud by Gov. Nicoll, Aug. 13, 1007, and by Gov. Dongan, Sept. 10, 1080.
It was recognized as a town March 7, 1788. It is the most southerly town in the co. The
surface is generally very level. A beach and ridge of sand hills extend along the coast, and
in the rear of these are extensive salt meadows. Coney Island is sejjarated from the mainland by acentre,
narrowis comjjactly
tidal current
through
the fortified
marshes.'"'
(p. o.,)
near the
built,llowing
and was
formerly
withCfavesend,
palisades. It was
the
county seat prior to 1080.'' UnionvilSe, is a small settlement on the bay, near the w.
line. The Cove, is a settlement on Sheeps Head Bay. This town was settled before
1010, by English Quakers from Mass. Lady Deborah Moody — a woman of rank, education,
and wealth — was a prominent person in this enterprise. The first church (lief. Prot. D.)
was formed in 1055.
formed fi'om
12, occupied
1052. Itbyliesextensive
in the extreme
e. part
of HEW
the CO. LOTS"'~^\•as
Its surface is generally
level,Flatbush,
the s. halfFeb.being
salt meadows.
East B^ew York, (p. o.,) is a thinly settled village near the x. line. It contains a newspaper otlice,^^ 4 cliurches, several manufactories of shoes, &c. A village charter was adopted
June, 1871, by a vote of 541 to 482. A II. 11. to Bay Ridge from this place is under construction. Cypress Hills, is a newly surveyed village near the n. e. corner. Several
cemeteries are in this town. The first settlement was made by about 20 families from Holland
and a few Palatinates, in 1054. In 1000 the portions of lands previously held in common
were divided into lots and assigned to individuals.
MEW UTRECHT— was incorp. by Gov. Stuyvesant in 1002, by Gov. Nicoll, Aug. 15,
1008, and by Gov. Dongan, May 13, 1080.-' It was recognized as a town March 7, 1788.
It Ues upon the Narrows, in the w. part of the co. A range of low hills extends across the
N. border, and the remaining part of the surface is level, fiew UtS'GCht, (p. o.,) in the
s. part, is a small, com[)act village. Fort Hamilton, (p. o.,) near the U. S. grounds, is
a fine village, chiefly inbabited by persons doing business in New York. Bath, is a place of
summer resort on Gravosend Bay. Bay Ridge, (p. o.) is a suburban village adjoining Brooklyn. A small village and p. o. known as Fort Hamilton, is adjacent. The Convent of
the Visitation, Villa de Sales, is a JJoarding Academy of 40 pupils, in this town. Fortllamilton is a U. S. fortification upon the bluff corrmianding the passage of the Narrows. Fort
La Fayette, a water battery built upon Hendricks Reef, 200 yards from the shore, was used
as a prison for civilians during the late war, and has since been partially destroyed by i\re^
By an act passed April 13, 1850, commissioneis were appointed to construct such improve1 The patentees named in tlie first instriiinent w<;ro Klbe,i
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mcnts in this town as mij^ht best proinoto the public health. Their expenditures were by act
of April 12, 18G2, Uraited to ^20,Ql)l), and the operation of the act was suspended one year.
Under an act of Ai)ril 11, 18G8, since variously amended, commissioners were appointed to
oxteml the 2d and 'Itli Avenues of Brooklyn into this town, and to lay out streets between
thoiri> the expenses to bo assessed upon tiio lands to bo benefited. Their proceedings, so far
as done, wore oonfirnied March 29, 1870.
A system of drainage and other improvements m this town, was provided for under acts of
1859, 1809, and 1870, the work to be done under commissioners. The Board of Health in
this town, is by the act of May 2, 1870, composed of the Supervisors and Justices of the
Peace, with special powers enumerated in the act.

LEWIS

COUNTY.

Tnis county was formed from Oneida, March 28, 1805, and
named in honor of Gov. Morgan Lewis. SHght changes were
made in the boundary on the erection of Pinckney, in 1808,
and of AVilna, in 1813. It lies mostly within the valley of
Black River, n. of the centre of the State ; centrally distant
IIG mi. from Albany, and contains 1,288 sq. mi. Its surface
consists of the broad intervales wliich extend along the west
side of Black River, and uplands which rise upon the e. and
w. The eastern half rises gradually to an elevation of about
1,400 feet above tide, and forms a portion of the great wildernes ofNorthern N. Y. The surface in many places is
broken by low ridges or isolated masses of gneiss. The
streams in the eastern part generally flow over sandy beds, and those from the west, over
rocky or gravelly beds, and often through wild ravines. The soil in the eastern part is alight
yellow, sandy loam, and unprofitable for cultivation. In the eastern forests are several picturesque lakes. The streams flowing from the e. are generally rapid, and several of them furnish valuable water power. Iron ore has been worked to some extent,'-' and many interesting
minerals have been found.^
The w. side rises fi-om the valley of Black River by a series of terraces to near the centre
of the w. half o? the co., whence it spreads out in a level swampy table land toward Lake
Ontario. These terraces are occasionally broken by oblique valleys from the n. w. The summit is 1,500 to 1,700 feet above tide. The gneiss comes to the surface at places to almost half
a mile west of the Black River, and extensive meadow flats in Martinsburgh, Lowville, and
Denmark, are flowed at high water. West of this belt the soil is underlaid by Black River
limestone. Next above this, in an irregular terrace, rises the Trenton limestone, 300 feet
thick. It is very compact, and strongly resists the action of the elements. In many places it
presents the face of steep declivities approaching the perpendicular, and the streams generally
flow over this formation in a single perpendicular fall. This rock underlies an exti-emely
fertile and nearly level tract of 1 to 3 mi. wide. Above it, on the w., the strata of the Utica
slate and Lorraine shales rise about 500 feet higher, and from the summit the surface spreads
out into a nearly level swampy region, with its waters flowing toward the s. e. and w.-^ This
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range in Lewis co. is known as Tug Hill. The soil in the limestone region is sometirncs thin,
but is cvervvhcre productive. Near the foot of Tug Hill is a strip of stilf clay a few rods wide,
extending the whole length of the co., and marked by a line of springs and swamps which
covers the line of junction |)etwc(;n the slate and limestone, so that it can nowhere be actually
seen in the county. East of this the wells, if they reach rock, come to the limestone ; west of
this, to the slate. No c.vception to this rule has been observed. The soil upon the slate is
deep and well adapted to grazing, but is liable to late and early frosts.
The streams from this plateau in many instances, had beaver meadows along their course,
when first known, and they have invariably worn deep ravines into the shales, as they de.scend the hill, in some instances 3 or 4 mi. in length and 100 to 300 feet deep. Chimney
Point and Wiietstone Gulf, in Martinsburgh, are localities of this kind. There are but few
long ravines in the limestone terraces, though the Deer River Falls, near Copenhagen, are in a
gorge worn in tliis rock. Waterlime has been made from the lower strata of Black River
limestone in Lowville and Martinsburgh, and veins of lead have been worked in the upper part
,of tlio Trenton limestone in these towns.*
The s. w. part of the co. is drained by Pish Creek and Uie headwaters of the Mohawk.
Salmon Iliver rises upon the w. border, and the Oswegatchie and Indian- Rivers in the N. k.
The princi[)al tributaries of Black River are Moose-* and Beaver Rivers, ' Otter,^ Independence, and Fish Creeks, and Fall Brook, on the k. ; and Sugar River, Mill, Houses, and Whetstone Creeks, Roaring Brook, Lowville Creek, and Deer River*^ upon the w. Several mineral
springs arc found within the CO.'' Spring grains are readily cultivated ; but this co. is particularly adapted to pasturage, dairying forming the principal pursuit of the people. In 1809,
there were reported 38 cheese factories in this co,, of which 33 used the milk of 10,160 cows.
The census in 1805 reported 32 factor les, using the milk of 12,084 cows, and 28 ot them pi'oducing 3,'li'J2,057 lbs. of cheese. The largest cheese market of the county is at Lowville village.
Droughts seldom occur; but the uplands are noted for their deep snows. Witliin a fcwyeurs
several extensive establishments have been erected upon Moose and Beaver Rivers, for the
manufacture of leather, paper, paper pulp from wood, tanning extract, lumber, and articles
of wood.
The CO. seat was originally located at Martinsburgh, but by an act passed March 10, 1804,
it was removed to Lowville. The old Court House, a wooden building, erected in 1811 has
been changed to an academy.^ The public buildings at Lowville, are a brick Court House
erected in 1852, and used some years as a town hall, a brick clerk's office adjacent, and a
jail and sheriff's residence of brick about a quarter of a mile distant in the south part of the
village. The co. poorhouse is located upon a farm of 50 acres 1 mi. w. of Lowville. In 18G8,
the former stone building 40 by 00 feet and 2 stories, was replaced by a brick building 3
stories high 58 by 32 with a wing 00 by 32 feet. It is well arranged and well kept. A
separate brick building 30 by 40, two stories high, was built in 1802 for a lunatic asylum.
The Black Rivef Canal connects Black River below Lyons Falls with the Erie Canal at Rome.
From Lyons Falls, the V. & B. R. R. R. extends through the county. The B. R. & St. L.
R. R. extends across Diana. The river is navigated to Carthage, a distance of 42j mi. by
small steamers and by canal boats, which often float down with the current but are towed up
by steamboats, there being no tow path on the river bank.
^ This CO. is entirely within Macom))'s Purchase, and includes a part of Great Tract No. IV.,
most of the Chassanis Purchase, Watson's West Tract, the Brantingham Tract, and a small
part of John Brown's Tract, on the e. side of the river; and 4 of the Eleven Towns," 5
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of the
on
the Thirteen Towns of the noylstoii Tract, Constable's Five Towns, and Tnman's Triangle
" Great Tract No. IV." was bonglit by a company of capitalists in Antwerp, Holland,
who projected a scheme of colonization, bnt accomplished nothing in that line. It (Embraced
450,950 acres, mostly in Jefferson co. The town of Diana is included in this tract. A part
of it at a later day was owned by Joseph Bonaparte, ex-khig of Spain, who had a summer
residence upon the tract.
The *' Chassanis Pnrchase," or " " Castorland Tract,'' was bought of Wm. Cont;tal)le, by
Pierre Chassanis and. associates of Paris, in 1792, and was sui)i)0sed to include 610,000 acres;
lying east and north of the Black River in this county and Jetferson. But on survey, it
was found to contain but al)Out 210,000 acres, as the river instead of running directly as
they supposed, from the High Falls to the lake, runs a long distance northward, before turning west. To settle this tract a company was formed in 1793, in the city of Paris, styled
" La Compagnie de New-YorJc.'' The tract was to be surveyed into 6,000 farms of 50 acres
each, and two cities, each of 12,000 lots were projected ; one of these to be named " Castor-*
ville," on Beaver River, (now Beavers Falls,) and the other to be named " Basle," near Lake
Ontario, and just above the present site of Dexter Village. Each shareholder, was to have a
farm, and a lot in each city, at once, and another, in 21 years after the whole had been
improved by their common industry. The maps and lines of road, were prepared in France,
and the whole of the affairs of company AVere to be managed by the Directors in Paris. Two
commissaries were to reside upon the tract, make the surveys, and report frequently to the
company.
Such were the outlines of the first scheme of settlement in this co. Simon Desjardins and
Pierre Pharoux were sent over to make the surveys. A road was cut through from Steuben
to the High Fallsj in 1794, and the summers of 1794, '5 and '6 were spent in surveys, in the
course of which great hardships were encountered
The stockholdei'S were many of them persons of wealth, who were anxious to find a safe
asylum from the French Revolution, then raging, and some of them attenii)ted to begin settlement. But the class engaged in tliis enterprise were not of the kind to succeed in a forest
settlement, and after two or three years their beginnings at the High Falls, Beaver River,
and Carthage were bi'oken up. Pharoux was drowned at Watertown, in 1795, and the
next year Desjardins was superceded by Rodolph Tillier. The latter, in 1800, was in turn
succeeded by Gouverneur IMorris, who never came into the co. to remain, and left the management of his agency to Richard Coxe. These lands were linally sold and settled under
James D. Le Ray, and his son, Vincent Le Ray, the former of whom was ojie of the original
members, and an extensive proprietor of the company. The journal of the first French
explorers is preserved in detail, but has never been pnl)lished.
" Watson's West '^riangle " is a part of a tract of 61,4;>3 acres, bought by James Watson,
of N. Y., and ])artl3'' in Herkimer co. A considorabU* j)art of this ))oi-tion, and the whole of
the " Fiast Ti'iangle," are still a wdderness, JMr. AV^itson's allairs, in this co., were managed
by his son, James T. Watson, who was partially insane, and conunitLed suicide in N. Y.,
1839. lie was only a transient resident in the co.
The**" Brantingham Tract" was bought by Thomas 11. Brantingham, of Phila., aiid
passed through the hands of many owners, among whom at one time was Aaron Burr. It
contains 74,400 acres, and lay in the present town of Greig,
"John Brown's Tract" contained 8 townships, oidy a small part of Avhich extended into
this CO., l>eing mostly in Herkimer. They contained in all 210,000 acres, and were named
Jfulustri/, Enterprise, Perseverance, U»(niiinili/, Fri\(i<diiii, Sohriety, F,cononu/, and Hegaluriti/. Mr. Brown was a merohant of Providence, R. 1., and about 1790 made an expensive
but unsuccessful attempt to establish a settlement on the tract. This tract is still almost an
unbroken wilderness, and in common parlance the terra "Brown's Tract" has come to be
used as a general designation of the whole of the great wilderness of Northern New York.
The ".Eleven Towns" have been in pai't noticed in our account of Jefferson co. In this
CO. there were 4, viz.: 5. Maniua, now Denmark; 9. Handel, now Pinckney ; K). Vlalina,
now Ilarrisburgh ; and Loweille. Of these, 5 and 10 fell to the share of Han-ison and Hoffman, upon the division of the tract, 9 to Henderson, and 11 to Low.
The " Boylston Tract" embraced 13 towns in Lewis, Jeffci-son, and Oswego co's, of which
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5 were in Lewis, viz.: 3. ShaJcsjKare, now Montague; 4. Cornelia, and 5. Porcia, now Martinbm-gh; 8, Hijhha, and 1^. Rurahella, now Osceola, (except a small part of 8, added to
JMontague) ; and 9. rcndope, now in High Market.
Constable's Four Towns" were 1. Xcnophon, now in Lewis ; 2. Flora, now in High Jilarket, Lewis, and West Turin; 3. Lncrctia, now in High Market, Turin and Martinsburgli ;
and 4. Vomonia, now in Tui-in and AVest Turin.
**Tnman's Triangle" was a tract of 20,250 acres in tlie present towns of Lcyden and
Lewis.
The first settlers in the co. who came to remain, arrived in 1794, from New England, and
located in Leyden. Tlie fame of the Bhack River country " spread through Mass. and
(Jonn., and within the next ten years the country "between Tug Ilill and the river, on the
M'est side, including hnuch of the best land in the co., was taken up by a laborious, intelligent, and enterprising population. AVith the exception of the expensive and abortive attempt
of j\rr. Brown and the transient efforts ot the French to settle east of the river, there was
but very slight improvement made on the east side of the river, until about 1820; and at this
time there is less than a third of the population, and a much smaller proportion of farming
wealth, on that side of the valley. Several very large tanneries, lumbei-ing establishments,
and other manufactories have been built within a few years, deriving their supi/lies from the
forest, and with the probability of profitable employment while the supplies last. A systematic effort Avas made in 1840-G, to settle the high plateau region on the w. border of the co.,
in which the dairying interest has been successfully established.
Dui iug the late war no full regiment or battery was raised in this co. A com])any of the
14th N. Y. Vols., 2 co's of tiic 97th, and parts of the 1st and 5th Artillery, 3d, 20th, and
2Gth Cavalry, and of the 35th and 59th Infantry, Avere enlisted in this co.
Population of towns since 18G0, and their Political Vote for President in 1860, and
for Goverywr at each election of that ojjicer since that time. (R., Republican. D., Democratic.)
Liu tlio columns for the vote of 18G0, the first Brcckeiiridf^c
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Bremen
taken —offwasin formed
1848. Itfrom
lies "Watson
e, of Black
Kiver, in the n. part of the co. The surface lias an inclination toward the w. and N., and in
the central and e. parts it is broken and hill3^ Oswegatchie and Indian Rivers rise in the
town and flow northerl}^ into Diana; and Beaver River forms a portion of its s. boundary.
The town is settled along Black and Beaver Rivers, but in the n. and e. there is still much
wilderness. CrOghan, (p. o.,) on Beaver River, and Naumburg, (p. o.,) on tho
"Prussian Settlement," in the w. part of the town, are small villages. BeavertOH, (po.,) at the head of navigation on Beaver River on the line of New Bremen, has a tannery and
extensive lumber mills, on the site of the projected city of " Castoi ville," which formed one
feature in the project of French settlement noticed in our general account of the county.
Indian River, (p- o.,) n. of the centre of the town, and Belfort, are small villages,
the latter with a large tannery. Jordan, is the site of a new tannery on the Oswegatchie
about 8 mi. east of Belfort. Settlement commenced before 1830, under P. S. Stewart, agent
forLe Uiiy. jNIany of the settlers are French and Germans.
DENMARK — was formed from Ilarrisburgh, April 3, 1807. It lies w. of Black River,
on the N. border of the co. Its surface descends to Bljlck River on the e. by a succession of
irregular terraces. Deer River flows through the town, affording abundayt water power.
The High Falls, one mi. below Copenhagen, (IGO feet,) and Kings Fall, 2 mi. below, (about 40
feet,) are places of much interest. Near tho mouth of Deer River are extensive flats; and
Black River is bordered by a cedar swamp. Dairying is the leading business. There are
7 cheese factories in town, employing 16 persons and making 750,000 lbs. of cheese annually.
Copenhagen,''^ (p. o.,) on Deer River, in the w. part, contains 3 churches and several
manufactories. Pop. 575. Denmark, (p. o.,) in the e. i)ai't, contains about 40 houses ; and
Deer River, (p. o.,) on the river of the same name, about the same. It is near the IJ. &
B. R. R. R. which has a station of this name a little below. CaStOrJand, is a sta. on the
U. & B. R. R. R. in the e. corner of the town, opposite the B. R. bridge below the mouth of
Beaver River. The place is altogt^tlier i»ew ; having at present 2 buildings, and the depot. Tho
fiist settlement was made in 1800, by Jesse Blodget."^
DIANA — was formed from Watson, April 10, 1830, and a part of Croghan was taken off
in 1841. It was named from the goddess of huntsmen, because Joseph Bonapai-te, .Ex-King
of Spain, had a hunting lodge and summer residence here, upon a tract that he owned, in this
1 Tim number of acres of land in this count.y, accordin<^
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J^ieli, and
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Mills.Lewis
Tho
lirst male child l>orn in tlie town, was llarriaoa Ulodyot.
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town. This is the extreme N. e. town of the co. Its surface is level, or gently rolling, and
the soil light. It is watered by tlie OsAvegatchie and Indian Rivers and their branches, and
has several small lakes, among which are Bonaparte and Indian lakes in the n., and South
Creek and Legiers Lakes in the e. A considerable part of the town is still covered with a
forest, and maple sugar is made in large quantities. Iron ore has been found, but not in
large quantities. In the vicinity of the Natural Bridge, many fine mineral localities occur, at
Avhich nuttalite, tourmaline, sphene, tabular spar, coccolite, pyroxene, &c., are found. A
crystaline limestone of coarse grain, and blue tinge, is also found here. Sterling Bush,
(p. o.,) formerly " Louisburg," in the w. part, is the seat of an iron furnace, built in 1833,
and of lumber mills. Harrisviilo, (p- o.,) in the N. part, is a thriving village, with several manufactories.' DiBtia, is a p. o. Alpina, is a hamlet, with an iron furnace'^ and
hunber mills. Blanchards Corners, is a neighborhood. Lake Bonaparte,
is a prospective station on the B. R. & St. L. R. R., which is projected across this town, and
constructed about 10 miles from Carthage. The town has been bonded to aid in its construction. There are 4 churches in this town : Bap., Presb., Meth. Epis., and R. C.
CREBC — named from Hon. John Greig, of Canandaigna, was formed from Watson,
April 5, 1828, " Brant in f/ham." Its name was changed Feb. 20, 1832, It is the s. e.
corner town of the co. Its surface is rolling in thew., but it is broken, rocky, and in some
j)laces hilly, in the e. The principal streams, all tributariesof Black River, are Moose River,
Ottei', Stony, and Fish Creeks, and Cole and Fall lirooks. A large part of this town is still
a wilderness, and its principal wealth consists of its timber, and a aluable water power. The
soil is for the most part light and unproductive. Several extensive tanneries and lumber
mills have been established, and on Moose River, which is navigable about two miles from the
canal. There are a large mill for making paper pulp from w^ood, extensive lumber mills, paper
mill, &c. Port Leyden, (p. o.,) is partly in this town. Lyonsdale, (p. 0.,)
named from Caleb Lyon, land agent, who settled in toAvn in 1819, and died m 1835, — is on
Moose River, 3 mi. from its mouth. It has a paper mill and a yarn factory. Creig, Jvnd
Brantingham, are p. offices. There is a wooden R. R, 7 mi. long in this town. Settlement was begun at the High Falls, in 1704, by the French agents of the Castor land Colony,
Simon Desjardins and Pierre Pharoux, who made this point the base of their sup])lies during
the survey. They made a small clearing, built a few log houses, and at a later day, their
successors opened a store ; but the enterprise proved an entire failure in their hands, and for
the next twenty years, the toAvn Avas almost entirely abandoned. The High Falls, on the
Black Rivel-, 03 feet high, adjacent to the canal, and Lyons Falls Depot on the U. & B. R.
R., afford an excellent opportunity for Avater power, Avhich has never been but slightly improved.
HARRISBURCH — named from Richard Harrison, of N. Y., proprietor, was formed
from LoAVvlle, Champion, (Jefferson co.,)and Mexico, (Oswego co.,)reb. 22, 1803. Denmark
was taken ofFm 1807, and a part of Pinckney in 1808. It lies upon the slate hills and limestone terraces n. w. of the centre of the co. Its general inclination is toAvard the N. e., itss.
w. corner being 300 to 500 feet above Black River. Its surface is generally rolling, but in
the s. w. it is moderately hilly. Deer River and its tributaries are the principal streams.
There is no village in this town. It is a rich dairy town, and has G cheese factories, making
about 000,00.0 lbs. annually. Harrisburgh,^ (p. o.,) is in the n. e. part. There are tAvo
churches in toAvn, Bap., and R. C.
HICH MARKET'— was formed from West Turin, Nov. 11, 1852. It lies upon the
elevated slate region in the s. w. part and its general inclination is toAvard the s. e. Its surface isrolling in the s., but broken and moderately hilly in the n. and av. and in many places
it is veiy stony. Its streams are Fish Creek and its branches, the principal of wbich are
Big and Little Alder Creeks. It is AVell adapted to dairying and has 3^^eso factories.
High Market, i« a hamlet in the s. e. part of the town. Much of l^f town is still
1 Named from Foskct Harris, ilrst scdl'T. Thoro is fi
larf;*i taniuiry aiuilo below tluH ])liice. The, villuj^e has a
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unsettled. Among the first settlers were Alfred llovcy, L. Fairchild, John Felshaw, Sol.
Wells, and Benj. Martin.^ A large proportion of the people are of Irish descent, who settled
about 1842, after the suspension of public work upon the canals.
LEWIS — named from the county — was formed from West Turin and Leyden, Nov. 11,
1852. It hes upon the elevated plateau in the s. angle of the co. Its surface is generally
rolling, but in the w. part it is broken and hilly. Its entire surface is 700 to 1,200 feet above
the valley of Black Kiver. The principal streams are Fish Creek, the w. brancli of the
Mohawk, and the w. branch of Salmon River. Half of the town is yet a forest. The soil
is best adapted to grazing. Owing to the elevation of the town, spring is late, autumn early,
and snows deep. WeSt Leyden, (p. o.,) situated on the headwaters of the Mohawk,
in the e. part of the town, contains about 50 houses. Settlement was commenced about
1800; but many of present inhabitants are of German nativity."^ About 14 mi. of. the
" Portland, Oswego and Chicago R. R." will, according to one route proposed, come within
this town, but no part has been located definitely. The first church (Presb.) was organized
in 1826. There are now 5 churches in town.^
LEYDEN' — was formed from Steuben, (Oneida co.,) March 10, 1707. Brownvillc
(Jeiferson co.) was taken olf in 1802, Boonville (Oneida co.) in 1805, a part of Wilna (Jefferson CO.) in 1819, Watson in 1821, and a part of Lewis in 1852. It lies on the w. bank
of Black River, upon the s. border of the co. Its inclination is toward the e., the w. border
being about 500 feet above the river. Its surface is undulating. Its principal streams are
Sugar River and Moose Creek.^ Port Leyden, (p- o.,) a sta. on U. & B. R. R. R. is
an incorp. village (partly in Greig and has 977 inhabitants.^ TaJcottviI!e, (Leyden,
p. o.,) in the centre of the town, has important stone quarries. Leyden Hill,
is in the n. part. LoCUSt Crove, is a p. o. Leyden Sta. is on the U. & B, R. R. R.
Settlement began in 1794.'' There are now 6 churches in town.
LOWVILLE — named from Nicholas Low, of N. Y. proprietor — was formed from
Mexico, (Oswego co.,) March 14, 1800, and a part of Ilarrisburgh was taken off in 1803.
It lies upon the w. bank of Black River, a little n. of the centre of the co. Its w. border is
about 400 feet above the river. Its surface is gently rolling. A wide intervale, the N. part
of which is swampy, extends along the river, and a large part of this is annually overflowed.
A mineral spring has been known on the n. border of this town, since the earliest surveys,
and another has been discovered within the last year, a mile west of the village. They are
sulphurous, and contain an inflammable gas. LowviHe, (p. o.,) incorp. in 1847, is the
county seat, and important R. R. station, near the s. border of the toAvn. It is in a valley
open to the east, and surrounded b}^ pleasant scenery. It contains the Lowville Academy, a
long established and flourishing institution with se^iarate male and female departments, 2
newspaper offices,*^ 2 banks, 6 churches, 2 large hotels, a foundry, grain, cradle and scythe
snath factory, 2 n^ills, a sa.sh and blind factory, and other manufactories, and the centre of
considerable trade. Population about 1,800. WeSt Lowville, is a p. o. on- the *MVest
Road," 2 mi. from Lowville Village. StOWS Square, formerly a small village and p. o.
is now a farming neighborhood. Smiths L^Bnding, and Lowvlile Landing,
are landings on the River, each about 2 miles from the village. Settlement was begun in this
town in 1797, under Silas Stow, agent for Nicholas Low-, and the whole town, being of excellent quality, was rapidly filled up with immigrants from New England.
An early strife
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between this town .and Martinsbiirgh for the county seat, led to the erection of a court
house in each village. Jiut the latter for the time won the victory, ui)on which Lowvillo
turned her 0. 1[. into an acadeiriy. ^IMiis institution celchtalcu] its r)Oth anniversary July 22,
1858. There are 7 churches in town ; 2 Haj). J'resh. Mcth. Kpisc. Prot, Episc Free Will
JJap. and K. C.
IVfl ARTINSBURCH — named from Gen. Walter Martin, proprietor, was formed
from Turin, Feb. 22, 1803. A part of Turin was annexed in 1823. It lies upon
the w. bank of Black River, near the centre of the co. It has an easterly inclination, its w. border being nearly 1,000 feet above the river valley, which is annually ovcrllowed. Its surface consists of broad terraces, underlaid in the middle
and eastern parts by limestone, and descending to a wide intervale bordering on the
river, with large swamps. The western part rises into a high plateau, the side of which
is cut into deep ravines, and the top extends westward into a level swampy region, from
whence the sources of streams flow in several directions. Roaring Brook, or Martin's
Creek, and Whetstone Creek, and their tributaries, arc the principal streams.' The town is
well adapted to dairying, and there arc 7 cheese factories, producing about 800,000 lbs. of
cheese annually. Lead mining was attempted in this town some years since, for speculative
operation in stocks, and a large amount of money was spent without profit. Two smelting
furnaces were built, but were never put into successful operation. The mines were on the
brow of the u]>per terrace of Trenton limestone, 1 mi. x. w. from Martinsburgh Village.
SVlartinsburgh, (p- o.,) is a village of about 400 inhabitants, containing an academy, 3
churches, a newspaper olfice,- a mill, and several stores and shops. fVSartinsburgh
Depot, is in the valley, 2 mi. e. of the village, on the IT, & B. R. R. R. Clensdale, (p.
o.,) is a small village in the s. e. part, with a r. r. sta., 2 inns, and a few houses. Tho
place first known by this name is a hamlet, three-fourths of a mile distant, with a mill, &c.
West IVlartinSburgh, (p.o,,) is a small village, 3 mi. n. ^Y. of Martinsburgh. Settlement was begun b}^ Cen. Walter jNlartin, in 1801.^
MONTAGUE' (Mon-ta-gu')— was formed from West Turin, Nov. 14, 1850. Lots 1
to 38, in township 8, were annexed from Osceola, Nov. 22, 18G7. It lies near the centre of
the w. border of the co. Its inclination is toward the n. w., and its elevation is 1,200 to
1,600 feet above tide. Its surfiice is generally rolling, but in some places it is broken and
hilly. It is watered by numerous small streams, flowing into Deer River. The N. branch
of Salmon River flows through the s. w. corner. The soil is a moderately fertile, and chielly
adaj)ted to grazing. Gardners Corners, (Montague p. o.,) is in the N. part of the
town. Settlement commenced in 184(), under the agency of Diadato Pease, agent of tho
Pierrepont estate. There are 2 churches in town — M. E. and Bap.
NEW BREBVIEN— was formed from Watson and Croghan, March 31, 1848. It lies
npon the E. Ih^ank of Black River, n. of the centre of the co. Its surface is level in the w.,
but rolling, broken, and rocky in the e. It is watered by several tributaries of Black River,
the largest of which is Beaver River, on the boundary. The e. part is sparsely settled.
The soil is a light, sandy loam. Dayansville,'' (New Bremen p. o.,) is in the w. part
of the town, and has a large tannery, a mill, church, and a few shops and stores. Pop. 300.
Settlement was commenced in 1798, by Samuel Illingsworth and some French families.^ It
is largely settled by Germans and French. There are 3 cheese factories in this town, producing about 250,000 lbs. annually. There are 4 churches in town."^
1 In tlie gulfs worn by these streams into the slate hills Hichard Arthur and sons, Reuben Pitcher and sons,
of this town, there occurs some very fine scenery, well Nathan Cheney, Eli Rogers, Gains Alexander, Stephen
worthy of a visit.
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OSCEOLA— named from the celebrated Seminole chief of Florida, was formed from
West Turin, Feb. 28, 1844. Lots 1 to 38, in township 8, were annexed to ^Montague, Nov.
22, 18G7. It lies upon the high region in the s. w. corner of the co., with a general inclination toward the s. w. corner. Its surface is broken, and the highest points are 1,500 to
1,000 feet above tide. The streams are branches of Fish Creek and Salmon River. The soil
is a moderately fertile, and chiefly fit for grazing. It is entirely isolated from the rest of the
CO. by forests and swamps, and the usual way of reaching the co. seat is by way of Home
and Utica, or Adams and Watertown. Much of the town is yet a wilderness. Osceola,
(p. 0.,) in the s. part, on Salmon River, lies in a deep valley. It has a large tannery, and
an oar factory. Settlement was commenced about 1838, by Seymour Green, agent for
Pierrepont. There are 2 churches in town — M. E. and Indep.
PINCKNEY — named in honor of Charles C. Pinckney, a statesman of S. C, wasformed
from Ilarrisburgh and " i7rtr?-isow," (now Rodman, Jefl'. co.,) Feb. 12, 1808. It lies upon
the highlands in the w. corner of the co., and has an average elevation of 1,300 feet above
tide, and its waters flow both e. and w. From some points in this town, a fine view of Lake
Ontario is obtained. The soil is a slaty loam, well adapted for dairying, and it has 2 cheese
factories producing 180,000 lbs. annually. Pinckney, and BamCS ComerS, are p.
offices. New Boston, is a hamlet on Deer River. CronkS CornorS, is a small
village. Settlement was commenced in 1804, under Abel French, agent of Mr. Henderson.'
TURIN — was formed from Mexico, (Oswego CO.,) March 14, 1800. Martinsburgh was
taken off in 1803, another portion was annexed to Martinsburgh in 1819, AVest Turin was
taken off in 1830. It lies upon the w. bank of Black River, s. of the centre of the co. Its w.
boundary is 800 to 1,000 feet above the river, giving to the town an easterly inclination. The
surface on the w. rises to the slate hills, and on the e., descends to the river intervale. The
soil is a deep, fertile loam mixed with disintegrated slate and hmestone, and highly adapted to
dairying. It has 6 cheese factories, producing about 650,000 lbs. annually. The U. &B. R.
R. R.situated
passes through
border of3 this
town, abutunion
has school,
no depotandwithin
it. ofTun'n,
(p.
o.,)
in the s. the
part,e. contains
churches,
is a place
considera]*le
trade."'^ Pop. 552. Houseville/ (p. o.,) in the n. part, has a pop. of 120. The first settlement was made about 1797, under Nathaniel Shaler, and the town was rapidly settled by
innnigrants from New England.^ There are 7 churches in town.^
WATSON, — named from James Watson, of N. Y., proprietor — was formed from Leyden, March 30, 1821. Brantingham'' (now Gi-eig,) was taken offin 1828, Diana in 1830,
a part of Croghan in 1841, and a part of New Bremen in 1848. It lies upon the b. bank of
Black River, and extends from near the centre of the co. to its e. border. Its surface is level
or sloping to the w., and in the central and k. parts it is more hilly and broken. The E.part
is yet covered with forests ; and a tract upon the extreme e. border, constitutes a portion of
" Brown's Tract._^' The procuring of wood, lumber, and bark, affords business for a poi tion
of the inhabitants. There are several good dairy farms in town. The soil is light and sandy.
Watson, (p. o.,) on Black River, in the w. part of the town, is a hamlet. A State bridge
crosses the river at this place. The early settlers located along the river, and settlements
were not made in the interior until about 1815.^
WEST TURIN— was formed from Turin, March 25, 1830. Osceola was taken off in
1844, Montague in 1850, and High Market and a part of Lewis in 1852. It lies upon the w.
bank of Black River, s. of the centre of the CO. Its inclination is toward the e., its surface
rising by successive terraces from the intervale of Black River to the hills 1,000 ft. above. Its
streams are Sugar River, which flows easterly through near the centre of the town, and
numerous smaller brooks. The High Falls, upon Black River, plunge over a ledge of gneiss
rock Go feet in height. These falls offer an excellent water power but little used. The soil is
a deep, fertile loam upon the river valley, and a slaty loam upon the hills. It is an excellent
1 Amons theN. early
settlers were J.Hart,
Penninston, Phineas
and JohnThos.
Higby,Kilham,
Tjevi, Elijah,
Justus,C.andWilliston,
Reuben Eleazar
WoolWoolwortli,
E.to Moody,
Ezra Clapp,
BtrouR. Osving
its greatiStephen
elevation, tlieandtownStephen
is liableArm-to worth,
House, Z. Bush, and W. and (J. Sl>ei)herd. The first birth
dt'cn snows,
in consequence,
its settlement was re- was
of Cynthia
tarded niitilaand,recent
date.
Levi that
("olliuHaud
Mary(..'lapp;
Husli. and the tirst marriage, that of
2
There
are
2
gristmills
\ipon
W\\\
Creek,
526 Among
Presb.,3the Mctli.
Ki>., <'alv.wereMeth.,
1 Con-,'.Kduionds, Isaac
a woollen faiitory I nil. below the village. near Turin, and
tirst
scUlcrs
Kliphah't
^jVanied from its founder, Kleazar House.
and
Jabez
Pufl'i-r,
.luualhau
JMshop,
David Uurfy, Ozenx
1 AuHiiig the early settlers were liuocli Joliniuin, Zacchous Bush, J. Beach, aud H. Stone.
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dairy town, and has 3 cheese factories. Constablevllle/ (p- o.,) is situated upon Sugar
Kiver, at tlie foot of the Shite Hills, near the centre of the town. Pop. about 000. It has 4
churches, several u: an u factories, and considerable trade. ColMnSViile,'^ (P- O-j) i« ^
let in the K. part of the town. LyonS FallS,^ (p. o.,) on JUack Jliver, is a small village
and station on the U. & B. K. R. R. l^ffSohawk Hill, i« a p. o. in the s. purt. The tirst
made at Constableville, in 1706, under Nathaniel Shaler.'' There are nine
settlement inwastown.
churches

LIVINaSTON

COUNTY

This county was formed from Genesee and Ontario, Feb.
23, 1821, and named in honor of Chancellor Livingston. A
portion of Allegany was annexed in 1840, and another portion
in 1856. It occupies a nearly central position in the w. half
of thecontains
State. 055
It is
from' rolling
Albany,in
and
sq. centrally
mi. Its distant
surface is205an mi.
upland,
the N. and hilly in the s. The hills upon the s. border are 1,000 to 1,200 ft. above the valleys and 2,000 to 2,200 ft. above
tide. From their summits the surface declines toward the N.,
the extreme N. border being 500 to 800 ft. above tide. The
slopes are usually smooth aud gradual, except along the banks
of the streams; and nearly every acre of laud in the co. is

arable.
The streams generally flow in deep ravines. They are usually bordered by steep, and
sometimes precipitous, hillsides. The principal stream is Genesee River, flowing n. e. through
the w. part of the co. In the s. its course is between steep and often precipitous banks, but
further n. it is bordered by broad and beautiful intervales, which are liable to overflow. Its
tributaries are Conesus Creek, Fall Brook, and Canaseraga Creek, from the e., and Beards,
White, and several other small creeks, from the w. Coshaqua Creek is a tributary of the Canaseraga. Hemlock and Iloneoye Outlets flow along the e. border, and a few tributaries of the
Susquehanna take their rise in the s. part. Conesus Lake, near the centre, and Hemlock
Lake, along the e. border, occupying long, narrow valleys, are the only considerable bodies of
water.
The undei^ying rocks, commencing upon the n. border, are the waterlime of tlie Onondaga
salt group, the Onondaga and corniferous limestones, Marcellus and Hamilton shales, Genesee
slate, and Portage shales and sandstones. The limestones of the J^. are extensively quarried
for lime and building stone ; and the sandstones of the Portage group furnish excellent building
stone and flagging. The soil, derived from the disintergration of these rocks, in all the elements of fertility has no superior in the State. Wheat and all kinds of grain thrive, and
broom corn is cultivated on the flats. Formerly sheep husbandry was an imjjortant business,
but more attention is now given to dairying.
The county seat is located at the village of Geneseo. The courthouse is beautifully situated*
upon a flue lot in the N. part of the village. The jail, in the rear of the courthouse is an old
building. The clerk's office is a small flreproof building upon the courthouse lot. The co.
poorhouse is located upon a farm of 118 acres about I5 mi. e. of Geneseo. It is of brick, 4
stories and basement, 33 by 36 feet, with two wings each 52 by 34 feet. An insane asylum
for 35 patients has been recently built. A State Normal and Training School has been established atGeneseo.
1 Niinu',(l from William Constaljle, sou ol'Uic original proprietor.
Nann-il from Iloiiuir Collins, an early Hctf ltT.
y Named from the lato Lymau 11. L.you.

curly Hetdtrs
w^re JohnG. Ives,
Levi IIoukIi,
II.4 Anions
Scranton,tin-,Willard
Allen, Horatio
Jloiigii,
Uoeliwell, and .louatlian ("oUins.
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The Genesee Valley Canal extends along the valley of the Genesee from the N. bounds of .
the CO. to Mt. Morris; thence it turns s. e. to Cosliaqua Creek and up the valley of that
stream to Nunda, and thence s. w. to the Genesee at Portage, where it crosses the river upon
a wood aqueduct supported b}-- stone piers. The Dansville Branch Canal extends from the
Shakers near JMt. Morris, s. e. to Dansville. The highest level of the Genesee Valley Canal
within this CO. is G22 feet above the Erie Canal at Rochester, and 1,132 feet above tide. Tho
Canandaigua & Niagara Bridge Branch of the N. Y, C. & 11. II, B. 11. extends through Caledonia.
The Bullalo Div. of the Erie Railway extends s. e. through Portage and Nunda. The Rochester Div.of the Erie Railway, extends s. e. through Caledonia, Avon, Livonia, Conesus, and
Springwater. The Avon, Geneseo & Mount Morris R. R. extends s. through Avon, Geneseo,
and Groveland to Mt. Morris, and surveys have been made for its continuation s. w. to the
Erie Railway. The Erie and Genesee Valley Railroad, extending from Dansville to Mt. Morris
*
has been recently built.
Before the advent of the whites, this co. was the seat of several of tlie principal villages of
the Seneca Nation. Considerable advances had been made in the arts of civilization, and a
large quantity of land had been cleared and was cultivated. Corn, apples, and peaches were
extensively raised. The orchards were destroyed, and the whole region was laid waste, by
Gen, Sullivan, in 1779. The co, was included in the Phelps and Goi hani Purchase, and in the
Morris Reserve. Thew. boundary of the Phelps and Gorham Purchase was a line extending
due N. from the Penn. line to the junction of Genesee River and Canaseraga Creek, and thence
northerly along Genesee River to the N. bounds of the co. The Morris Reserve was subdivided
into several tracts, generally distinguished as separate patents.
In Sept. 1797, a treaty was held with the Indians at Geneseo, at which they ceded all their
lands in this co. to the whites, except several small reservations.^ The first settlements were
made about 1790, previous to the extinguishment of tho Indian title. The most prominent of
the early settlers were James and Wm. Wadsworth, from Durham, Conn., who located at
Geneseo, June 10, 1790. They were large land owners, and by a wise and liberal policy they
greatly facilitated the settlement of the surrounding region. The greater part of the early settlers were immigrants from New England. York and Caledonia were settled principally by a
colony of Scotch.
In the late war, portions of the 27th and 33d regiments were enlisted in this county early
in the year, and some poi-tion of the 75th and 89th soon after. A Regimental Camp was
formed at Geneseo, Sept. 24, 1861, under Col. John Rorbach, and the 104th Regiment
(" Wadsworth Guards") was formed there.
The 130lh N. Y. vols, (afterwards known as " 1st Dragoons") and " 19th N. Y. Cavalry,"
was organized at Portage under Gen. W. S. FuUerton, Sept. 1802. It was enlisted in
Allegany, Livingston and ^lonroe cos.
The 13Cth Regiment, N. Y. vols, was organized at Portage by Col. James Wood, in the
fall of 1802, it being one of the regiments raised in the 30th Senatorial, District (Allegany,
Livingston and Wyoming counties) under orders dated July 7, 1802. Portions of the 188th
infantry, 19th, 22d, and 24th cavalry and 14th artillery, were also raised in this county.
1 The Indian Reservations \Titliin tlio limits of the co.
•Nveie:
2 sq.Beiivds
nii. on Town
tlie w. and
bank Bif^
of
GtiUfboeOaiiawii^ns,
River, w. ofcontaining
Avon; Little
Tree, eontaininf? 4 sq. ml., on the w. bank of the Genesee,
oppodite Geneseo; Squakie Hill, coutaiuing 2 sq. mi., ou

the w. bank of the Genesee, n. of Mt. Morris; and tho
Gardeau Reservation, of 2!i .sq. nii., lyinj? one lialf in this
eoiinty, ». of Mt. Morris. See p. 711. Tho Indian titles to
these lands have all since been extingui-shed.
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Population 0/ towns since 1800, and their Political Vote for President in 1800, and for
Gover}ior at each election of thatojjicer since that time, (11., Kepublican. D., Democratic.)
till i\w coluiuiis for the vote of iy(iO, the liist ia that ffivcii fur Liiioohi, uiul tho aocoiid, that for Doiiij;his, lli ll, ami
VOTK I'OU G(»VKUN())t,

TttTAl. roi'ULATlON.
1,

.\V011
Calc'tloiiia
C<»iie.s\i.s
Geii('S(50
Growhmd...,
Lrifc'stcr
Lima
Li\ oiiia. ,. .
Mount Morris.
N'th
lJaiis\ illf
Nun(hi
Ott.-^iau
Portai,'*'
8i>artji
SpriiijiwaliT.
West,
.Sparta. ..
York..
Total.

2,910
2,1,44;J
014
3, OlCi
'i\2.l,5(i.5
7U2
1, 00!)
2,:t, .')tj.i
.'lUJ
3, T:m
8-l!l
•2,2,1, 2()i)
\m
1,211)
."ilU
2,1, 743

2, 930 3, 038 235
1, 72.5 1, lil3 213
3,1, 34()
001 3,L3(a
032 3tl(j
442
\m
241
1, 430 1,4.55
340
2,1, 744
912 453
2,2, ir25
705 385
3, (iOf)
770 2,3, «77
81)4 4,015 3;)!1
3, 724
147
2, 1)43 2,], (iH7
Kjy
lOil 2ot;
1, 107 1, 33!)
4G4
lf)3 2,1, 1!;2
•2,2,1, .V21
227
174
1, :m 1,244
2, M\
!31), 321

23590
153
244
150
149
2(13
431
231)
411
217
130
101
145
129
121)
110

299
195
213
352
142
273
178
39«
313
331
310
138
170
147
373
143
at;o

217
133
202
147
lti5
12390
218
4 tit;
398
202
103
113
134
141211
111)

331
211
287
350
220
133
329
377
415
334
310
121
178
383
145
138
382

(IlKl*Um,IUAN AND DkMOCKAT.)

246
142
207
104
149
181
2!!0
191
442
484
252
112
124
120
17t)
141
124

328
204
1915
359
131
413
352
393
321
215
3-15
127
180
125
3(19
352
M5

234
211
109
11794
219
If,;)
143
237
431)
425
lot;
115
lit;
134
Mt;
105

351
205
215
126
3G0
228
402
420
347
307
378
11)4
142
395
379
148
147

283
96
290
125
182
202
155
2.-.8
473
504
242
121
115
125
131
150
118

327

190
235
24785
212
145
479
174
185
448
107
253
121
HO
129
120
118
1, 296 I3, 283
360
200
173
119
205
369
341
315
348
119
33G
128
160
337
129
330

AssK.ssMENT AND TAXATION IN LiviNGSTON CouNTY, durincj twelve ycurs, as returned to the
Comptroller'' s office.
[The, casps whpr« no retunia wcro rece.ivcMl from cotuitif s, tlio tablca jjiibliahed hy the, ConiptrollBr liave been cotnplcti'il l»y lakiii'j the iiuiiiheia of tho preceding year. Tin-, area of oitieH han usually not Ix-oii inchuled in tho coluniii
ofrf tiii" acres
aji^t(;;^ates of oijiiali/.od valiititioa arc tho.so hxed by tho Jjoard of Ktiualizatiou, from the
iia of asMn.sMcd."
the, jncr.cdiii^The,yoar.]

1869., 380, 359 $11,840, 08
1060., 378, 992 11, 391, .365 $2,2,371.878
486, ,584
1861., 382, 12G 11,920,09; 2, 294, 767
I8ii2. 383, 032 11,738, 108 2,238,715
1863.
678 1,971,702
]f)64. .380, 596
355 Jl,6'32,
11,
860, 806 2, 263, 41,2
1865. 382,
382,
355
11,860,806
1866.
348 11,976, (H5 2, 26-3,
084. 4fi2
924
1867. 381,
380, 783
12,
012,930
1,943,027
1868. 3110,
289
12,
050,
516
1869.
1, 929, 474
1.961,324
1870. 381,347
380, 528 12,
12, 080,
121), 307
154 2, 076, 375

hi,
11,
13,
13,
1$13,
$14,14, 322,2821
243)
306,5551
i 5 3 12,
976,
823| $14,14,306,555
21,5,6621
17,
13, 263,
h*,
1-1,
13,
11, 604, 380 18, 357, 3.3.91
371, 7()2j
124.
124, 268|
268 Ih,
060,
939|
1.5, 0)1,
509, 6()1)|
17,
338'
1.5,2-;7,692i
95.5, 357
14,
071,
331
979,
990 14,20.5,957
041,631
401,
990
202, 529 14,
16, 011,631

$10,10, 729.92
729.92 $2.5,036.47
44, 111. 87
10, 729.92
13, 768.00 44, 707.98
73, 429.36
12,
12, 781.00
278.78 72,425.69
60, 681.34
11,632,21
11,4,58.27 73,672.66
523.89
89,252.95
17, 589.16 73,
17, 757.45 64,637.11
63,021.83
18, 006.84
20,
052.04
Wi, 455.45

0.08
0..50
0.74
0.91
0.76
2.17
1.72
1.73
2.04
1.22
1.65
1.06

AV0^3 — ^^<is formed as " 7/ar(/b ;•(/," in Jan. 17S9. Its name was changed in 1808.
Rush "W'as taken olT in 1818. It is the centre town upon the n. border of the co. Its surface
is a rolHng and moderately liilly upland, terminating in flats on Genesee River. Deming
Hill, on lot 192, is the highest point in town. The principal stream is Conesus Creek, or
Outlet, a tributary of Genesee River. Avon, (p- o.,) in the av. part, is a station on tlie
Rochester Division of the Erie Railway, and on the Avon, Geneseo and INIount Morris R. R.,
and is celebrated for its medicinal springs.'^ It was incorporated June 13, 1853, and has 4
churches, a bank, a banking house, a large cure, 7 large hotels, a newspaper office,^^ 2 plow
factories, a malt house, etc., and 900 inhabitants. EaSt AVOII, (p. o.,) near the centre,
contains 2 churches and about 35 houses. South AvOn, (p- o.,) in the s. part, contains
a dozen houses. LittlcviliO, U n^i. s. of Avon, contains a gristmill, furnace, and 23
1 The tuniiher of acres of land in this county, according
toKuri'siu Atlatj,
is 326,000.
Tho area Census
of villaKOs
not iiicliuk-d
above';
has isreported
the area ot the
farniiair
landcolumn.
in this The
county as follows
:
.\cres .A.crc.s
Years. improved.
unimproved. Total,
1850
229,762
86,938
316,700
18.55
262,462
96,378
3,58,840
1860
274.069
93,009
367,078
1865
281,049
87,711
368,760
2 These springs— two in number, and about one fonrth

of a mile apart^ — are located about 1 mi 8. w. of the village. Theminute.
lower spriufj discharges about 54 gallons of
•water per
The mumtity of water from both springs continues
about tlie same during the year. Several large liotela
have been erect<'d for the accoumiodation of visitors,
largi'. numbers of whom vi.sit tlie springs aniunilly. Their
an.'ilysis
that and
they s\ili)hales
contain the
cailaniatt!
of lime,
chloride ofshows
sodium,
of lime,
niagnesia
and
sod;i.
^ The Avon Journal, (Deni.) J. IJ. Colter, pub.
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houses. The first settlement was made in 1785.^ The first church (Presh.) was organized
in 17'J5 ; Rev. Daniel Tliatcher was the first preacher. There are G cliurches in town.^
CALEDONIA— was formed, as Southampton," March 30, 1802. Its name was
clianged April 4, 180G. A part of York was taken oiF in 181'.). It is tlie N. w. corner town
of the CO. The surface is level or gently undulating, and a considerable portion of it is stony.
Genesee River forms the e. boundary. Caledonia Spring, in the n. part, covers an area of
about 2 acres, and the outlet forms a good water-power a few rods n. of the spring. In the
s. part is a valuable quarry of Hmestone, yielding excellent lime and a fine quality of building stone. CaJedonia, (p- o.,) in the N. part, a station on the 0. & N. ¥. Branch of the
Central, and the Rochester Div. of the Erie Railway, contains 3 churches, a grist and sawmill, abrewery, and 507 inhabitants. The first settlement was made about 1707, by
Peterson, a Dane, and
Brooks, an Englishman.'^ The first church (Presb.) was org.
in 1805 ; and the first settled preacher, Rev. Alexander Denoon, was installed Aug. 17, 1808.^
CONESUS — was formed from Livonia and Groveland, as " Freeport,'' Ai)ri\ 12, 1819.
Its name was changed to " JBowersville," March 26, 1825, and to Conesus April 15, 1825. It
is the central town upon the e. border of the co. Hemlock Lake forms the e. and Conesus
Lake a part of the w. boundary. Its surface is hilly. The Marrowback Hills in the e.
part, w. of Hemlock Lake, rise to about 1,200 feet above it. A deep valley extends s.
E. from near the centre into Springwater, through which the Rochester Div. of the Erie
Railway passes. The principal stream is Mill Creek. ConeSUS Centre, (p- o.,) contains 1church, a grist and sawmill, and 2o7 inhabitants. ConeSUS, (p. o.,) is a R. R.
station. FootS Corners, and Union Corners, (p- o.,) are hamlets, the latter,
containing one church. Settlement Avas commenced at the head of Conesus Lake in 1794, or
'95, by James Henderson, from Penn.^ The first church (Meth.) was organized in 1814.*^
CENESEO — was formed in Jan., 1789. It is an interior town, lying n. of the centre
of the CO. Its surface is undulating, with an abrupt declivity of 200 to 300 feet toward tiio
river, on the w. Genesee River, forming its w. boundary, is bordered by fertile flats of an
average width of about half a mi. The other principal streams are Fall Creek, and several
small brooks that flow w. into the river and e. into Conesus Lake. On Fall Creek, s. of the
village, is a perpendicular lall of 90 feet. CeneseO, (p- o.,) formerly called Big Tree''
from an immense oak tree that stood upon the banks of the river, is a station on the Avon,
Geneseo, and Mt. Morris R. R., and was incorp. as a village April 21, 1832. It contains the
county buildings, 5 churches, the Geneseo Normal and Training School,'' the Geneseo Academy,* abank, a library,'-' a newspaper office,'" gristmill, furnace, machine shop, and about 2,000
inhabitants. Settlement was begun by Lemuel B. Jenkins and Capt. Noble about 1788-9,
near the village.'' The first church was organized in 1795, but was subsequently removed to
the N. E. part of the town, near Lakeville.'^
CROVELAND— was formed Jan. 27, 1789. A part of Conesus was taken off in 1819,
1 Anion;;
niirly Village,
Hcttk'rs and
wcro Dr.Gilbtn
t R. Tltury
at tlioat
Ulvtr,
w. of Avon
Tlmotliy
llosmor,
West Avon, Mil.). Isaiali TliompHou, and Rice, in 1789.
GUbert U. Bcri-y kept the first inn, and (sstahlislied tlie
lirst ferry across (Jcncsee River, In 17<'1!>. The lirst bawmiUwas
by Tiniotiiy
Hosmer
at Littleville,
in 17!K),
and tlie 'bnilt
lirst (^ristniill
by tlie
VVadsworths,
in 1792.
Tiio
llrst Hcho(d waH kejtt by I'r-die .Joiner, at Avon, in i7U2.
2 2 ,M. I-;., I'rot. K., Han., I'rcsl)., and R. (J.
f David l<'idh'.r Hetth'd near the, Sin-ln;!; in 179tt; and in
Unit year Alex.
and 1799,
John .Joliii
ami Malciolni
C;anii)t>(;ll,
Menouahl,
Cameron, MeLaren,
and John I'eter
and
Donahl
McjVeaii,
Seotland,
.settled
Ci»anib(!rlaiii
was I'roni
an early
stittler.
Tlie inlirstto\vn.
dciitliIlines
was
that of John M(rLaren, in IHOO; and the lirst niarria'^e,
that of Ilines Clniniberhiin and wido\v Meljaren. 'I'lio
lirst itui was kejit by Reler.son ; David Knlli'r kept an inn
in I791t. The lir.sl store was Icept by Ah-x. MeDoiiald, in
179!), Tlie first mill wiis hnilt by the I'lilteiuiy l-awd Conipaiiy,
the Hprln;;,
in U!(il-2;
and The
the ihstwooIcMi
iactoi v, byat Donald
Me Ki;n/,ie,
in 11)22.
lirst school was
taught near I ho Sprin;;, by Jeannette iMcDonald, in lliO t.
;i ehiirehes:
I'resb.,
ami Ri^f.
£>^ 'Inhere
Hector ar(^MeKav
sedled M.inK.,179H,
Harvey
May Tresb.
in lliOti,
Davenport Al^'er in IHOB; James Steel and Walt Arnold,
ill
IfilO;
Thomas
Yonn;,',
(father
id'
(iovernor
yo\ni^) in mil, and Andre w Arnold in Ullti. Tlie lirst store
was kcjit bv A. i. O. Arnold, at tlie centre, in llllK. The
lirst
sa wmill; andwastlicbuiltlirrttin woolen
KlO'.t or faoiory
'04, on inMill1U19,(hcek,
near
the!
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7 First calh'il the " Wadsworth Normal and Trainings
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was ehanjjed
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lawn
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addition
(!en. ,laH4es
Wadsworth.
It has (i,.'MOat vols.,
besides It!!(«)from
and S.other
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•Illi.OO.
isdiii>liciili's,
a free, circulating
library
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citizens of sf^iti,tho
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L. 11Doty,
Size, 27Wadsworth
by 41. Term.s.
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Will, pub.
and James
settled
They eanu; from Durham, <!onnv, wWh a small l)arty, and
located near tin; present site of the villa^je. Richar<l
Steele inkei)t
store,
1794.tin; fir.st inn, in 179.'), and ilall Ik. Miner the lirst
and12 'iMie
R. C.een-sus reports 5 churches— 2 Presb., 31, E., Prot. E.,
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and a part of Sparta in 1856-. It lies near the centre of the co. Its surface is moderately
\\\l\y. In the w. part are extensive Hats occupying ahout one-fourtli of the area of the town.
The princijjal streams are Canaseraga and Oosiuupia (h'ceks, wliich onpty into (Jeneseo Kivor
near (lie N. w, cornei- of tlie town. CfOVCloncl ComcrS, (( Jroveland p. o.,) k, of the
centre, contains 1 church and IT) h(njs(!s. H lintS CornorS, (l''ast (iroveland p. o.,) in
the M. j)art, conlains 2 churches and 14 houses. CrOVOland ContrO, is a hamlet in the
N. V/. part. The Ihst settlement was made by Charles Williamson, agent for tiie Pulteney
EstatCj ill 1792.^ In that year he built several houses in the N. w. corner of the town, and
there located a small colony of Germans, and called the settlement '* William shuryh.'" This
colony soon after left, and the entire village disappeared. In the s. w. part, at the junction
of the Dansville Branch with the Genesee Valley Canal, is a Shaker settlement. There are 3
churches in town — M. E., " Nazarite," and Presb.
LEiCESTER, named from a sou of Oliver Phelps — was formed, as "Leister,'' March
30, 1802. Its name was changed Feb. 0, 1805. jNlount Morris was taken olf in 1813, and a
part of York in 1819. It is the centre town on the w. border of the co. The surface is undulating, with extensive flats in the e. It is drained by Genesee River, which forms its e. and
s. boundaries, and by Beards Creek- and its tributaries. Little Beardstown, Squakie Hill,
and Big Tree Reservations were within the limits of this town. MOSCOW, (p. o.,) near
the f.entre, incorp. about 1850, contains 3 churches and 245 iidiabitants. Cuy Jorvil!©, (p.
o.,) in the e. part, incorp. in 1848, contains a church, a distillery, and about 350 inhaljitants ;
GibSOnvilie, (P- o.,) in the s. w. part, a paper mill, sawmill, and IG houses. Ebenezer
Allen was the first settler, soon after the close of the Revolution, but left soon after. The
first permanent settlement was commenced by Horatio and John II. Jones, in 1780.'^
LISVIA — was formed, as " Cluuicston,'" Jan. 27, 1789. Its name was changed April G,
1808. It is the 2^. e. corner town of the co. Its surface is undulating and hilly. It is
drained chiefly by Iloneoye Creek, which forms the e. boundary. Lima, (p- o.,) incorp.
April 25, 18G7, contains 4 churches, a new^spaper oflicc,"* a bank, the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, and until recently the Genesee College.'^ Poj). 1,257. South Lima, (p. o.,) —
Hamilton's Station, on the Rochester Div. of the Erie Railway — in the s. w. corner, is a small
village. Settlement was commenced by Paul Davidson and Jonathan Gould, {yo\\\ Penn., in
1788.^ The first religious society (Presb.) was organized Oct. 1, 1795, b}' Rev. Daniel
Thatcher.
LIVOSH5IA— was formed from " rUtsloirn,'' (now Richnumd, Ontario co.) Feb. 12, 1808.
A part of Conesus was taken olViu 1819. It lies on the e. l)order of the co., n. of the centre.
The surface in the s. part is moderately hilly, and in the N. undulating. Conesus and
Hemlock Lakes lie partly within the town. Their outlets, and that of Canadice Lake, are
the principal streams. Livonia Centre, (Livonia p. o.,) a k. r. station, contains 2
churches and 193 inhabitants; Livonia Station, (p. o.,) U mi. w., on the Roch. Div.
of E. R!iilwny,is manufac't(M'y of agrit'iiUurnl ini])leniouts, 2 churches, 1 banking ollice, and a
poi>ulatioi\ of 399; South Livonia, (p. o.,) 1 church and 13 houses; Homlock
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Lake, (p. o.,) in the s. E., 2 churches, 2 gristmills, 2 saw^mills, {ind 257 inhabitants; ai^d
Lakeville, (p. o.,) at the foot of Oonesus Lake, 4 churches, a gristmill, sawmill, and loO
inhabitants. The Ih-st settlement was made by Solomon WoodrulF, from Conn., on lot o2 in
17'J2.'
MOUNT MORRIS— named from Robert Morris, was formed from Leicester, i\pril
17, 1818. It lies on the w. border of the co., s. of the centre. Its surface is rolling and moderately hilly. It K drained by Genesee Eiver, which foniis its n. and w. boundaries. Coshaqua
Creek, which flows through the s. e. corner, and several small streams, its tributaries. A
part of the Gardeau Reservation was in the s. w. part of this town. Mount Morris,'^
(p. 0.,) in the n. part, was incorp. May 2, 1835. It is on the G. V. Canal, and is the southern terminus of the A. G. & Mt. M. R. R. It contahis 5 churches, female high school, 2
furnaces, a printing oilice,^ bank, banking office, machine shop, 3 llouring mills, a sawmill,
planing mill, and 2,000 inhabitants. TuSCarora, (p. o.,) in the s. e. part, contains 2
churches, a gristmill, and 192 inhabitants; BroOkS CrOVe,"* (p. o.,) in the s. part, a
church and 10 houses ; Ridge, (p. o.,) a church and 13 houses. Ebenezer Allen couimenced settlement, in 1784 or '85.'^
MORTH DAS^SVILLE— was formed from Sparta, Feb. 27, 184C. A part of Sparta
was annexed in 1849. It lies on the s. border of the co., e. of the centre. Its surface is hilly,
the highest summits being OOO to 800 feet above the valleys. The hills are generally arable.
Canaseraga^ Creek flows through the N. w. part, and Mill Creek through the s. In town are
valuable quarries of building and flagging stone. DanSviUe,^ (p. o.,) w. of the centre, was
incorp. May 7, 1845. It is the terminus of the Dansville Rrancli of the G. V. Canal. A r.
31. is under construction from this })lace to Mount Morris. It contains 8 churches, the Dansville Seminary,** 2 printing oflices,'-' 2 banks, a banking oHice, a cure,'" 5 flouring mills,
3 pai)er mills, 1 furnace and plow factory, 2 plaster mills, machine shoj), pail factory, 2 sash
and blind factories, distillery, 2 tannei-ies, and 5 breweries. Pop. 3,000. ComiTllnSVille,
in the n. w. part, contains a sawmill, furnace, and about 25 houses. Settlement was commenced at Dansville Village, by Amariah Hammond and Cornelius McCoy, from Penn., in
17U5. David and James McCurdy, step-sons of McCoy, came at the same time.*' The lirst
religious services were held by Rev. Andrew Grey, in 1798. The lirst church (Presb.) was
formed in 1800'2.
NUNDA — was formed from Angelica, March 11, 1808. Portage was taken off in 1827.
It lies on the s. border of the co., w. of the centre. Its surface is hilly, the highest summit,
near the centre, being about 1,200 feet above the canal at Nunda Village. The principal
stream is Coshaqua Creek, which flows through the n. w. part. Nunda, (P' o.,) in the
w. part, on the G. V. Canal, was incorp. April 26, 1839. It contains 0 churches, two newspaper offices,''-' the Nunda Academy," two banking offices, a gristmill, sawniill, furnace.
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machine shop, and tannery, cheese factory, carriage factory, and steam cabinet ware fjictory.
Pop. 1,300. Nunda Station, (p- o.,) on the BuHUlo Dlv. of the Erie Kailu%ay, in tlie s.
\v. part, contains about 50 houses; COOperSVillC, i'^ tbe N. part, a gristmill and about 20
houses. The first settlement was commenced near tlie village, by Pluneas Bates and Beela
Klderkin, in 1800.' The first church (liap.) was formed in 1819; Elder Samuel Messenger
was the first preacher.^
OSSI AN — was formed from Angelica, March 11, 1808. It was set off from Allegany co.
in 1850. It is the centre tovvni on the s. border of the co. Its surface is broken and hilly, the
highest summits being GOO to 800 feet above the valleys. Sugar Creek fiows s. E. through
near the centre. Ossian Contre, (Ossiau p. o.,) contains 2 churches and about 18
houses ; and West View, a sawmill and about 12 houses. 'J'he first settlement was made
at the centre, by Judge Richard W . Porter, and his brother, James Porter, from N. J., in
1804.^ The first church (Presb.) was formed Sept. 29, 1818."
PORTAGE — was formed fram Nunda, March 8, 1827. It is the s. w. corner town of
the CO. Its surface is hilly, the highest point, near Portageville, being about 200 feet higher
than the r. ]i. Genesee River forms the w. boundary of the town. Its banks are steep and
rocky, 100 to 200 ft. high and in many places perpendicular. Coshaqua Greek ilows through
the E.part. Oakland, (p-^-O i'l the jsr. E. part, co)itaius 2 churches, a grist and sawmill,
woolen factory, tannery, furnace, and 35 houses; HuntS HollOW, (p. o.,) 2 churches, a
tannery, and 31 houses. Portage Station, on the BuU'alo Div. of Erie Railway is on
the line of Wyoming co. There is a bridge over the Genesee at this place, 800 ft- long, and
231 ft. high. It is of timber, and cost Jf^ 175,000. The Gonesee Valley Canal also crosses liere,
on an aqueduct 40 fc;et high, that cost !B70,000. Settlement was commenced by Jacob
Shaver, on lot 150, in 1810.^ The first church (Presb.) was formed at Hunts Hollow, about
1820.''
SPARTA — was formed in Jan. 1789. A part of Springwater was taken off in 181G,
West Sparta in 1846, and parts of North Dansville in 1840 and '49. A part of Dansville
(Steuben co.) wjm? annexed in 1822, and a part of Groveland in 1850. Tlie line on the side
of Springwater was changed Nov. 19, 1801. It lies s. e. of the centre of the co. Its surface
is hilly, the highest summits being 800 to 1,000 ft. high. Canaseraga Creek flows on the w.
border. Scottsburgh,^ (p- o.,) in the N. jiart, contains 2 churclies, a steam saw and
gristmill, a furnace, and 200 inhabitants. North Sparta, (p- o.,) in the w. corner,
Sparta, (p- o.,) in the w., and ReedS Corners, in the s. part, are hamlets. Settlement was commenced near Scottsburgh, by Jessu Collar, from Penn., about 1794.*^
SPRINGWATER— was formed from Sparta and Naples, April 17, 1816. Its line
with Sparta was changed Nov, 19, 1801. It is the s. e. corner town of the co. Its surface
is very hilly, the highest summits being 000 to 1,000 ft. above the valleys. The principal
stream is the inlet of Hemlock Lake, wliich fiows n. througli the town w. of the centre.
Cohocton River rises in the s. e. i)art, and fiows s. into Steuben co. Springwater, (p.
o.,) in the valley far below tlie level of its R. R. station, and 1 mi, e., is a small village, with
2 churches, a sash and blind factory, a sawmill, and about70 houses. East SpringwalAmouK the other early settlors wpto David Corey and
brotlH'.r, I'eli'K ami KeiilxMi Swei^t, Abuer Tiitth-, (iidcoii
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about ItlM. Iloiaee. Miller liiu;;ht the lina s(diool, in Mll7.
The
lirstInn
was
kept
by
I'roHpe.r
/Vdiiiiis,
in
li)l7;
and
tho
(Irsl, Hlore,at
Iliinl's
Hollow,
by sawmill,
Hantbrd inHunt,
in
llJlU.
itiissell
.MeMsen^cr
Imill,
tin;
iirst,
lliltj,
and
the
lirst (4riHtiiiill, in Il!l7. . ^
E.,II There,
and Bap.are 4 ehurehea in town: Presb., Metb., Prot.
7 Named trom Mattliew and William Scott, early settlers
at this place.
« Uarlin;,'
HavensSmith.
settled.\saat Simmons,
North Sparta;
Niblaek
onlot
^lJ; John
Hobe,rtJohn
Wilson,
and
'riionias
Ilovoy,
previous
to
I'DH
;
and
Peter
Roberts,
on lot
27, in 17l>!t. Samuel aiidJauie.-i Hodman were early settlers,
^lostot these wi-re trom IV iiu. The lirst sehool was tan^^ht
hy
Holianan,
in 17it!}.
The about
lirst innli«K(;
was and
kept theby Darlint;Tlios.
Havens,
at North
Sjiarta,
lirst
gristmill wasbnilt by Wm. i). MeNair, in 1810.
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ter, in the N. E., is a hamlcL The first settlement was made by Soth Knowles, from Conn.,
on lot 18, about 1807.' The first chiircli (Bap.) was forjucd in 1810.'^
WEST SPARTA — was formed from Sparta, Fch. 27, IHIO. Tt is an interior lo>vn,
s. of the centre. Its surfaee is hilly, the summits bcinjz; fi(K) to 700 ft. above the valleys, hi
the N. E, is an extensive marsh, known us the Canaseraga Swamp. Oanaseraga Creek Hows
N. along tlie e. border. KySOrville, in the N. part, on the G. V. Canal, contains 7y inhabitantsUnion
;
Corners, (p. o.,) locally known as BrushviUe," on the line of Mt.
Morris, 2 churches and about 20 houses; Byervelle, (p. o.,) in the .s. part ; WoodVille, in the s. k. corner, is a hamlet. Settlement was conmienced in the s. part, by Jeremiah (Jregory, in 1705.^ The first church organization was Bap.''
YORK — named from Joseph Yoik, of St. Lawrence co., then in Assembly, was formed
from Caledonia and Leicester, March 20, 1819. A part of Covington was annexed in 1823.
Tt lies on the w. border of the co., n. of the centre. Its surface is imdulating, with a general
inclination to the e. Brown and Calder Creeks How e. through the central and k. parts.
York Centre, (York p. o.,) contains 4 churclics and about 350 inliabitants ; FowlerVille,^ (p- o.,) or Inverness, in the n. e. part, 2 churches, and a manufactory of agricultural implements ; CreigSVille,*' (p. o.,) in the s. part, u chui-ch and 22 houses;
Piffardinia,' (Pifturd p. o.,) in the s. E.part, on the G. V. Canal, a church and about iUj
houses. Settlement was commenced in the n. e. part, by several Scotch families, about the
year
1800.^ The first church (Asso. Ref. Presb.) was formed in 1810,'-' and incorporated
in 1831.

MADISOTsT

COUNTY.

This county was named in honor of President Madison,
and was formed from Chenango, INIarch 21, 1806. Thatjjart
of Stockbridge e. of Oneida Creek was annexed from Oneida
in 1836. It is situated in the central part of the State, is.
centrally distant 98 mi. from Albany, and contains an area
of 670 sq. mi. The n. part is level, and swampy; but the
central and s. parts arehilly and broken. The hills generally
have rounded outlines and steep declivities, their highest
summits being 500 to 800 ft. above the valleys, and 900 to
1,200 ft. above tide. The highlands are divided into separate ridges by a series of valley's extending n. and s., and
they form the watejshed between Susquehanna River and
Oneida Lake. The principal streams upon the n. slope are Chittenango"^ Creek, forming a
part of the w. boundary of the co., Oneida Creek, forming a pai"t of the e. boundary, and the
1 .\tnonfj tlio oilier early Hottlcrs woro Ebrr Wiitkina,
Joaliua
Peter uiul
VV'cleli,
Adam Gilliert,
Miller, iiiul
I lines, inUi'rrick,
UKIlt ; lieubeii
Phiiieas
from Samiud
iMasH. ,
ill IftlO; Husli Wilson, Henry <'<>le, Samuel Suai ks, .latneH
lilake Ben).
Llvermore,
ami Uiivicl
I'^razer.
setiled
on tlieK.
Hill in i;n2.
The first
deathJncolj
waw raiiium
lluit of
Beiganiiuin llll:M4,
Faniliam,Oliver
in 1813.Jenniiif^.s
.lames kept
Blakethelau^'lit
the
IIMrs.
rat .school,
tir.st inn,
about iai5. Hosea H . Grover kept the tir.st store, in llil.x
David Henry was the lirst physician. Tlu* lirst sawmill
■wasHugh
built Wilson,
bv Sainnel
Hinea, in 1809 ; and the first yristniill,
by
in lfil3.
-There are 4 churches ia town : Presb., Bap., M. E., and
Christian.
Anioiif,' the other early settlers were Wui. Stevens, in
17l)(i,
Abel Willsey.in
. wiis
Wih^ox,
in ITHD, and Sam'lby
McNair,
■ The n!t7,'B(^n,j
lirst innlli2();
KlKMiezerm.Mc.Maslcr,
iiboiit
thekei>tlirstat si.Kysorvilbi,
-re, at Union
Curofrs.
by .loualhan
ll!2:i.byTimlieiij.
lirstIliin;;frlbid,
woo! r.'ird\\\<i and (;loth
dn^ssill^^ Uiisscl,
mill wasin built
in IIJM; the first ;.;ristiiii!4, by Samuel Stouer, in XWl'i.

< Ther»' are 4 ehnrehe.s in town : Presb., I^I. E., Bap., and
Chiisliaii.
(jiNaiiH'd from Wells Fowler, the first settler at the village.
Named from Hon. John Orei^, of Canandaigiia.
7 Named from David 1*1 Hard, a prominent settler at this
8 Anionic the early setl li'r.s Avere Donald and .John JIcKenplace.
zie,
MeBeaii',
John and
Gillis.Aiiiiiis
aiuljohn
Mcrall.
DavidAli^xander
Maitz wasKrazer,
ai\ earlyArehil)ald
set 1 Icr.
John
Russ,
frcnii
Vt.,
s('ttled
at
the
centre,
KiOT'; Kaljih
Brown, in lilOti ; and John Darling, from Vt.,iu iniaofl;
and
James Calder, iu the N. part of the town. The first birth
was that of An.i;us McKenzie. The firslv inn was kejif by
Nathan Hnss, lu 11117; the lirst store, by Chaiidlfr IMersons,
in lllii;. Ualjih Brown Imilt tlu' lirst f'ristmill iu iHlfl.
"•'There2 United
arc !) rluirebcM
town:Presb.2 I'rcsb., 2 M. K., Bai).,
Goiur.,
Presl)., andin Hef.
"'.MeaiiiiiK " wati'rs div ide, and run N." Se/ivfu-, in ''The.
Life of Mar 1/ JciitUon," says it is a corrupt ion of the Oneida
vs iird " Ghu-de-naany," si;raifviu;^ "where the sun shinea
out."
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Canascraga,^ Canastota,'^ and Cowaselon Creeks ; and the principal flowing s. are Un'adilla
llivcr, upon the e. ])order, Beaver Creek, Chenango River and its branches, Otselic Creek,
and Tiouglinioga River. The principal bodies of water are Oneida Lake, forming the n
boundary, and Owahgena or Cazenovia Lake, near tlie centre of the \v. border. The latter,
a beautifid sheet of water, 4 mi. long, is 900 ft. above tide, and is completely surrounded by
gi'adually sloping hillsides. The lowest rocks of the co., outcropping along Oneida Lake,
belong to the Clinton group. Next above this successively aj)peai' the Niagara and Onondaga
gi'()u|)s, underlaying tlie whole swampy region. Tlie red shales form the surface rock s. of
the swamp, and beds of gypsum extend along the base of the hills. ^ These beds are extent
sivcly quarried in some sections, and furnish an excellent (juality of plaster. Upon the n.
declivities of the hills successively appear the water limestone, Pentameros limestone, Oriskany
sandstone, and Onondaga limestone. From these groups are obtained an abundance of waterlime, quicklime, and building stone, all of excellent quality. Next above appear the Marcellus and Hamilton shales, covering more than one-half of the entire surface of the co. The
Tully limestone, Genesee slate, and Ithaca groups are found to a limited extent covering the
tops of the southern hills. A large share of the co. is covered deep with drift deposits. The
-soil upon the flat lands of theN. is generally a red clay, with great (pnintities of muck and
marl in the swampy regions. Upon the northern declivities of the hills the soil is a gravelly
loam intermixed with lime and plaster, and is very productive. P'urther s. the soil upon the
hills is a clayey, gravelly, and shaly loam, best adapted to pasturage, and in the valleys a
gravelly loam and alluvium. The people are principally engaged in stock raising and dairying.' Hops are largely cultivated. Manufsxctures are princii)ally confined to a few villages.
The CO. seat is located at ]\forrisville. The courthouse is a two story wooden building,
pleasantly situated on a small park, fronting on a main sti-eet. It was built in 1840, and
contains the court and jury rooms. The clerk's office is a small, brick, fire-proof building
adjoining the courthouse. The jail is a two story wooden building erected in 1817. The
poorhouse is located ui)on a farm of 159 acres, near Eaton village, 5 mi. s. e. of ^Morrisville.
The principal building is of stone, 150 by 40 ft., two stories, with 2 small stone buildings for
the insane. The premises have l^een recently repaired.
The public works of this co., owned by the State, are tlie Erie Canal, crossing the towns
of Lenox and Siillivan, and the Chenango Canal, crossing Madison, Eaton, and Lebanon.
The Lrie Canal is here about GO feet above Oneida Lake, and 42G.90 feet above tide at the
"long level," and it receives feeders 'from the Oneida Creek, Cowaselon Creek, and Cazenovia Lake, by way of Chittenango Creek. The Chenango Canal summit is in this co., and
it has several feeders. The railroads of this co. are the N. Y. C. & H. R. 11. 11., crossing
Lenox and Sullivan; the Cazenovia and Canastota R. R., in Lenox, Fenner, and Cazenovia ;
the Syracuse and Chenango Valley R, R., crossing Cazenovia, Nelson, Georgetown, and Lebanon; the N. Y. and Oswego Midland R. R., crossing Lenox, Stockbridge, Eaton and Lebanon; the Aubftrn Branch of this road, crossing the town of De Ruyter; the Utica, C, &
S. V. R. R., (leased to D., h.k W. R. R.,) crossing Madison, Eaton, and Lebanon; and the
Utica, Clinton, and Binghamton, (leased to Del. and Ilud. Canal Co.,) crossing Hamilton
and a part of Madison.
Nearly all the s. half of this co. belonged to the tract known as the "Chenango Twenty
Towns." A strip lying betv/een this tract and the Military Tract, including De Ruyter and
the greater part of Cazenovia, was embraced in the.Lincklaen Purchase. The Oneida Indian
Reservation, originally embracing all the n. part of the co., was subsequently divided into
several large tracts. The " New Petersburgh Tract," or purchase of Peter Smith, includes
nearly all of Smithfteld and Fenner, the N. part of Cazenovia, and a strip a mile wide across
the s. part of Stockbridge. The remainder of Stockbridge was included in the reservation
of the Stockbridge Indians. Lenox and Sullivan constituted the n. w. portion of the Oneida
Indian Reservation. The first settlements were made by squatters upon the Oneida Reservation, in 1790. The permanent settlements were commenced about 1795, and the co. rapidly
filled up with immigrants, principally from New England.
1 Mt-anin? " Bit? Elkshorii." Scaver Kivcs it as " Ka -na-so- I boriiijr of 190 feet lias IxH'ii made, aiul attempts made to
•w a-'^a," .si^nit'yiug " several sti-iiif^s of lii'ads \vith a string jiiamiracturc salt.
lyiiiii
acros.-s." " signifying " )>iiie tre(^ .s(anding alone." |I co.4iii, ofuu;;),
tluMc were tlie
reported
5f!'Jd.l
cliecso
faetorics
ineeiisns
this
-2 lu" Ka-ue,-to-ta,"
wliich
milkof ofwliieli
l'i;tlcows.
'I'he milk
tin; nuusli near Canastota. a brine, hipiing is found. A I in
rcpoi ledri'2 \i8cd
M!! faelories,
used tlie
of
I 11,03;') cows, and produced :i,4(j-',057 poaiids of cheese.
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The troops raised in this co. in the late Avar were as folloAvs : The " Oneida Independent
Co." (Cavalry) was organized at Oneida, Se])t. 4, 1801, for 3 years, by Capt. Daniel P. JMann.
It remained in service nntil June 13, 18G5, a separate organization IVoni first to Inst. 'J'he
ir)7th Keginient N. Y. Vols, was organized at Hamilton in the fall of 1H()2. This was one of
the two regiments raised that year, under orders dated July 7th, in the 2;'.d Senatorial Dist.,
coni])rising the counties of Madison, Chenango, and Cortland. Parts of the 114th and
18'Jth llegiments were also raised in this co.
Population- of totvns since 1860, and their Political Vote for President in 1860, and for
Governor at each election of that o/Jicer since that time. (11., Republican. 13., Democratic.)
[lu the columns for the vote of 1060, tlie lirst lireckenridjio
is tluit Kivdu to^^e-tlier.]
for Lincoln, and the second, that tor Douglas, Boll, and
Towns.

VOTK FOU GOVKKNOH.

Total Population.

(HkI'IJHLICAN AND DkMOOKAT.)

IHliO.
Ihookfield....
(,'ii/( ii()via. . . . 4,3, 7-'i)
:\\:\
Kuyter l,i!17
Katoa
l''eiiMer :i, «7i
(ieor^etown.. 1,47()
l,C4!t
Hamilton
Lebanon 3,1. tUU
()7ft
Lenox
Madistm. U,2, (I24
457
N»-lson 1,797
Nmitlitleld
Stockbridge.
.
l,50it
068
Sullivan 5,2, 233
Oneida lud'ns
Total
43, 545

3,4, 5!)3
157
1, 1120
3, 061
1,337
1, 479
3,l,.^
434
2.414
0, 456
li7]7
1, 366
1, 925
101
5, 340
42,607

503
632
.300
554
223
290
621
351
005
279
242
258
5.55

3,•t, 265
.565
2, ()()!!
3, 690
l,31il
423
3,1, 607
1, .559
9,016
2, 402
730
2,1,1, 047
227
4, 921
43,522 6, 2ii8

314
300
115
2(i7
106
23952
50
115
l.')650
66'9
551
145

257
493
200
5ti7
291
065
340
244
242
465
21,',

331
375
277
144
52
113
68
245
706
132
168.32
162
569

611
570
5.57
310
272
226
310
610
■ 2()5
402
1, 248
002
477
265

392
350
294
117
117
76
297
14954
022

.304

54()
(iOO
209
197
535
609
279
294
355
227
241

240
1110903
266
244
70
045
r.0
16760
160
506

244
100 1,019
405
151
6^570

632
553
571
325
199
205
6(0
296
35()
230
255
277
I, 136
500

352
3!)0
10692
309
11767
142
299
214
942
179
163
611

500
553
317
392
226
171
611
244
341
900
228
176
243
454

30]
377
309
11600
111
ysi
119
2H5
214
149
.164
503

3, 519

assess

ed.1

1 The number of acres of land in this county, iiccordlng
to Purr's .Atlas, is 372,000. Tlie an-a of villagi-H Is not
included
the abovelandscolumn.
The-eensus
ha.i reported
the areJi ofin farming
iu this county
us follows
:

estate.

A'aolfue

Assessed

s

f Acre

land o

personal

0, 255
<n
AssiiSSMENT AND TAXATION IN Madison Countt, duriug
twelve years, as returned to the
Comptroller^ s office. p 2
[The cases where no returns were received from counties, the tables published
hy the Comptroller have been completed by takiuf^ the numbers of the precedius year. The area of cities has usnally not been included in the column
ofreturns
" acresof assessed."
The
ag)j;rtiyatea
of
equalized
valuation
are
those
fixed
by
the Board of Equalization, from the
the preceding year.]
of
v.alne
tit.
estate.
Ygau.
Assessed
ifj
real
<
0.61
18.59., 390, 280 if; 9, 3.32,^5
500, 7,50
0.73
106O.. 309, 640 9, 109,722 $2,27(1,435
$32,641.00
$9,13, 674.04
0.75
11,496,266
2. 302, 600 tt^ll,
27,031,96
$0,
304.58
$19,
377.38
$11,072,
702
095.20
1061..
0,
304..
58
34,
141.00 0.74
')72
11,242,969 11,072,702
30,461.04
9,9, 013,
379
lOtKi.. 300,
31,
602.44
2,
22?),
590
8,
304.,
59
300,
900
27,
167.00
11,
401,
319
071,769
7,5.50.-56
53,
126.14
1.04
300,
416
2,
329,
,5.V)
8,
!)7I.05
106-3..
.5(i,
0(i7.10
001 2, 19.5, ,5: i5 11, 200, 336
44,778.20 202,
035.37 .50,254.91 4.78
26, II90.70
1064.. 306, 160 9,8, 004,
268,001.17
035. 9 1 10,9,211.15
11,791,470
2(i8, 001.17 202,
2,2, 005,
113
906,
3(;5
10ti5.. 30t;,
160
035.94
11,791,
470
709.15
l!05, 113 10, 61.5, 071 13,
9, 333.32
365
12,13,44300,
4/(
201,1,53.'
1066.. 304, 334 0,0, 9I!6,
099.48 1.97
49.'-- 67, 2(i2.07
270, 093 2, 336, 970 11),
9, (123.29 6740, 600.03
13,019.04
1067.. 380,
251 0, 2,52,
1.42
, 90
45,53.'' 30, 074.47 102,.')20.23
214, I9(; 12,12,903J,05!
900
1,
961,
29t;
(i6, 140.70 41.43
1060.. 309,
37,
546.65
445
47,
.324.15
13,017.74
1,903,254 10, 331, (135 10, 41.5,
1069.. 309. 518 0,0, 427,701
41,333.66
o-;i
414, l!)i 96, 030.76 32, 107.43 13, 226.29 47, 3'!4.61 2.06
l(i5 1, 020, 105 10, l(i9, 3.50
1070., 300, 994 0, 641,
46,292.03 1.70
11,220, 3.50 114, 413.43 36, 274.23 14, 035.44 gate67,514.05
620, 002 1, 656, 455
e
r
10,
.50
1,03,'g
10, 277, 25-Ag
BROOKFIELD — ^^"^ls formed from Paris, (Oneida co.,) IMnrch 5, 1705; and Columbus (Chenango co.) was taken otf in 1805, It is the s. e. corner town of the co. Its surface is upland, l)roken by the valleys of Unadilla River and Beaver Creek. Unadilla River
forms the e. boundary. Bearer Creek flows through near the centre, and the e. branch of
the Chenango througli tlie N. w. part. Several smaller streams take their rise in the town.
Acres Acres
Years.
improved.
Total.
1«50
3(;3,392 nnimjiroved.
93,203
4.5^),595
1855
277,394 111,506
308,900
1060
270.9ti0
00,708
3.59,748
lfi63
205,877
94,937
380,014

ed

liz

a
equ

on.

ati

u
val
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Clarkville * (BrooktlcW p. o.,)— named from Joseph Chiik, fonncrly State Senator— was
and several importincorp. April 5, 18.']4, and contains 2 chnrches, the Brookfield Academy,1 church,
a bank, and
ant mannfactories. Pop. 322. Loonardsvi Ilo, (p. o.,) contains
.several manufactories. North BrOOkfield, (p. o.,) is a village of 220 inhabitants.
South Brookfield, (p. o.,) is a hamlet, and De Lancy, a p. o., M^as named from
John De Lancy. The first settlement was made by Daniel Brown, in 1701.
CAZENOVI A— named from Thcophilus Cazenove, first agent of the Holland Land Co.,
was formed from Paris aiid Whitcstown, March 5, 1795. De Kuyter was taken olf in 1708,
Sullivan in 1803, Smithfield and Nelson in 1807, and a part of Fenner in 1823. It is on the
middle of the w. border of the co. Its surface is a rolling upland, broken by the valleys of
Chittenango and Limestone Creeks. The summits of the hills are 300 to 500 feet above the
valleys. Owahgena or Cazenovia Lake, in the N. part of the toWn, is a beautiful sheet of
of the boundary bewater about 5 mi. long. Its outlet— Chittenango Creek— forms a part
tween this town and Fenner. In its course it has a fall of several hundred feet, allbrding a
great number of valuable mill sites. At the Chittenango Fall the water plunges in a beautiful cascade perpendicuhirly over a ledge of limestone rock 130 feet in heiglit. Limestone
Creek Hows across the s. part of the town. Hydraulic and coinuion limestone are (jiiarried
near Chittenango Falls CazenOVia, (p- o.,) incorp. Feb. 7, 1810, is beautifully situated
on Chittenango Creek, at the foot of Cazenovia Lake. It contains 0 churches, an academy,'-^
2 1)anks, a newspaper oJllce,*^ and several manufactories.'' Pop. 1,722. New WoodStOCk, (p. o.,) contains 2 churches, and 300 iidiab. ; Bingloy, is a ii. ii. sta la miles
from Cazenovia; ConStine Bridge, is a station on the Syr. & Ch. ^^ R. K. Chittenango Falls, is a P- t>- =*^n*l 1^- ''^^'i- There is a cascade of 130 feet fall at this place.
Settlement was commenced in 1793, by John Lincklaen, from Amsterdam, Holland.^ The
first church (Presb.) was organized May 17, 1799, Avith 5 members; and the Rev. Joshua
Leonard was the first pastor. The census reports 9 churches in town.^
DE RUYTER — named from an Admiral of the Dutch navy, was formed from Cazenovia, ;March 15, 1798. GeorgetoAvn was taken off in 1815, and German in 1800. It is the
s. w. corner town of the co. Its surface consists of hilly upland, broken by the valley of
Tioughnioga River. The summits of the hills are 400 to 500 ft. above the valleys. The principal streams are Tioughnioga River and its tributaries. The Auburn branch of the N. Y. &
Oswego INIidland R. R. is opened from Norwich, and is under construction westward. De
Ruyter, (p- o.,) incorp. A])ril 15, 1833, contains three churches, a nevvsi)aper office,' an
academy,^ and several manufactories. Pop. 005. ShedS Corners, is a p. o. The first
settlers were Elijah andElias Benjamin and Eli Colgrove, in 1793.'-' The iirst church (Bap.)
Avas formed by Elder Joel Butler, Nov. 5, 1790.
EATON — named from Gen. Wm. Eaton, Avas formed from Ilan^ilton, Feb. 6, 1807. It is
an interior toAvn, situated near the centre of the co. The surface is a rolling upland, broken
by the valley*of Chenango River into t\ro ridges, whose summits are 400 to 000 ft. in height.
The Chenango flows ». through the centre. The outlet of the llaton Reservoir flows through
a deep, narrow ravine, and aflbrds a large number of valuable mill sites. Ilatchs Lake and
Bradley Brook Reservoir, and several smaller reservoirs,, are in this town. Morrisville,
(p. o.,) named from a family of early settlers, is situated on Chenango River, andAvas incorp.
1 .Tolui iind Klias Button, Lawtoii Palmer, Sain'l H. Burdick, Sani'l BilliMj;.s, l)avi(l Maine, St(-))lit;ii Collins, TIioh.
aiul town
.lamesillRof^in's,
au<l PaulIloxie,
aud P«'rry
settleditndin
the
1792. Stephen
Simeon,Waxoii
Nathaniel,
Kkiazer Brown, Henry (Hark, Robert Raiulall, Asa Frink,
Ethan,
Oliver,
and Phiueas
Baheook,
Nathan John
Burdick, and
Younvau
ATork w<^re
also Ira
earlyandsettlers.
Button
built
the
first
Ki'istniill,
in
1792;
aiid
Reuben
Leonard opened the lirst store, in 1801. The first seliocrl was
tau^'lit by Asa Carrier, in the winter of 17it()-'J7The
Central
N. A", ('ontereiiee.
is 3Iethodist
larjice and
flonrisliin;?
in.Htitution,
under the Seminary
caic, u( th(!
denomiiuitioij. Its name was changed iVout "Oneida Conf.
Kern."
by art Jieintlillcun,
Au^iiHt 1070.
!* Ccwiiovia
(Rftpnb.,) weeMr r Irwin A. Forte,
pult.
Terms,near$2.00.
Size, 28 onby (•hitt<uani,'o
311. Be^'un in Creek,
1854. are a
■tin and
(Jazeuovia,
woolen2 KristmiUs,
f'aetory, paper
lock factory, tiu naet;, niaehino
shop,
and amill,
sawmill.
5 Archibald Bates, Wm. Cillett , Wni. Miles, Ben,j. l^er.sort,
Noah Taylor, Saml. S. Forman, Ira Peck, Natlian Webbi,

Shubael Brooks, and others named Tyler and Auger settled
in the town in 1791) ; and Joseph Simnis, Isaac Moss, Gideon
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13, ISIO. It contains 3 cliurclics, a nc\rspiip(!r officie,' .and several manufactoi'ies. Pop.
570. Eaton, (p- o.,) commonly called " Log Citt/,^^ contains 3 churches, a bank, and several manufactories.'^ WeSt EatOn, (p. o.,) commonly called LeeviUe/' contains 2
churches, and several manufactories; and PrattS HoIJow,^ (p. o.,) 1 church and ahout
25 houses. Pine Woods, in a p. o. Settled in 1792, hy John and James Salisbury,
fi om Vt. ; but the first permanent settler was Joshua Leland, from Sherburne, Mass., in
17'J3.^ The first church (Presb.) was formed in 1805.
FENNER — named from a Gov. of R. T., Avas formed from Cazenovia and Smithfield,
April 22, 1823. It is an interior town, lying n. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a
rolling upland. Oneida, Canaseraga, and Chittenango Greeks, have their sources in this town.
Tlie latter forms a part of its w. boundary. Extensive marl beds are found ; and on the bank
of Chittenango Greek, calcareous tufa is quarried and burned into lime. PerryviJIe, (p.
o.,) partly in this town, contains 2 churches, a gristmill, sawmill, and 35 houses, Chittenango Falls, is a hamlet, partly in this town. Fenner, (p. o.,) is a liandet. The
Cazenovia and Canastota R. R. crosses the n. w. i)art of this town, with stations at Perryville and Chittenango Falls. The first settlement was made about the year 17'J3.'^ The lirst
church (Bap.) was organized Aug. 23, 1801.'^
CEORGETOWPa— was formed from Do Ruyter, April 7, 1815. It lies upon the s.
border of the co., w, of the centre. The surface is a hilly upland, broken by the valley of
Otselic Creek into two ridges. The summits of the liills arc 500 to GOO ft. above the valleys.
The principal streams are Otselic Creek and its branches. There are in this town, 3 gristmills,
2 tanneries, 3 stores, and a few machine shops. The Auburn branch of the Midland R. R.
and the S. & C. V. R. R. cross this tow^n. Georgetown, (p- o.,) contains 3 churches,
and has a population of 350. The first settlement was made by Ezra Sexton, in 1804.'' Lewis
Anathe INIuller, a French refugee, settled in this town about 1810, and remained until the
restoration of Louis Philippe.^ The first religious services were conducted by Ezi-a Sexton,
at the house of Bethel Hurd, in 1805,
HAM8LTON — Avas formed from Paris, (Oneida co.,) March 5, 1795, and named from
Alexander Hamilton, of N. Y. Eaton, Lebanon, and Madison were taken off in 1807. It is
on the s. border of the co. a little k. of the centre, and its surface is a rolling upland, broken
by the valleys of the Chenango Rivei' ami its branch. The Chenango Canal crosses thes. w.
and N. w. angles of the town. The Utica & Cheujingo A'alley R. R. crosses the eastei'u and
southern part, and the Utica, Clinton, and Binghamton n. n. the n. w. corner. HanTlil"
ton, (p. 0.,) formerly " Paynesville," was fust incorporated as a village, April 12, I8l2
It is well located for communication by canal and R. R., and contains 5 churclies, a union
school, the Hamilton Female Seminaiy, 2 newspai)er otlices,'' a bank, ifcc, and a population of
1,520. It is the scat of Madison Univcrsiti/, which was incorp. jMarch 20, 1840, and is under
the charge of the*Baptist denomination. Its report for the year ending Aug. 3, 1870, showed
that it had a faculty of 11 professors, and 100 students. AVhole munber of graduates 02(3 ;
graduated at last commencement 11, It embi-aces a cnllegiate and academic department, and
a theological school. The academic department, or grammar school, had 51 students, aiid
L.
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tlio tlicological, "10. Total students in all departments, IGl. Gratuitous aid is furnished to
indigent students, preparing for the ministry, and others, varying in amount, from i5?7() to
!ff"200 a year, from the Trevor fund, and other sources, aud there is a provision made for the
hcuelit of soldiers' sons and brothers. The Jubilee fund, is made np of !n5;)r),000, from Trevor and Colgate, !fj5r),0(K) from eighteen ladies, ft'18,141 from the Oolgates, !ii!l(),{)00 from Mrs.
Homers, and )jii*,'55, 578.15, hi sums of from !ff'25 to !|i;i5,()00 from various sources, making in
all, 5^'1125,310.15. Of this, !f^9,350 has been applied for real estate, 88,039.55 for improvements, ^'0,718.39 for the museum, !i^'7,350 for educational society, ^825 for apparatus, and
^"90, 020. 20 for investment. The college buildings, &c., are as follows: Hall of alumni and
friends, with !S30,000 ; president's house and 42 acres of land $j51 0,000 ; two college buildings ?^25,000 ; library, museums and apparatus, J[t;2(),000 ; university boarding hall, farm,
])rofessors house S15,000. Total $'100,000. Other college property $200,030. Expenditures
in last year $23,850.00. Earlvillo, (p- o-,) named from Jonas Earl, formerly Canal Commis ioner, ison the line of 8herburne and has a population of 210 in this town. It
is on the line of the N. Y. Sf 0. ;Midland R. R., and the s. terminus of the Syracuse
k Chenango Valley R. R., and near the hne of theUtica, Chenango, and Binghamton R. R.,
which has a depot here. Poolville, (p- o.,) has a pop. of 103, and H ubbardsville,
(p. o.,) of 117. The latter derives its name fi'om Calvin Hubbard. EaSt Hamilton,
(p.o.,) is a small village, with 53 inhabitants. South Hamilton, is a p. o. Hubbardsville, East Hamilton, and Poolville, are stations on the U. C. & S. V. R. R., (leased to the Del.
& Lackawanna R. R. Co.) The first settlers were John AVells and Abner Nash, from Mass.,
and Patrick Shields and John Muir, from Scotland, but late from Oneida co. They located
upon Chenango, near Earlville, in 1792.' The first church (Bap.) was formed in 1790.*
LEBANON — ^^"518 formed from Hamilton, Feb. 0, 1807. It is the central town w\)0\\
the s. border of the co. Its surfiice is a hilly ujdand, lying between the Chenango and Otselic
Rivers. The summits in the w. part are 500 to 800 ft. above the valleys. The valley of
Chenango River, extending through the e. part, is about 1 mi. wide, and is bordered by steep
hillsides. The other streams arc small brooks. The S. & C. V. R. R. passes diagonally
across this town, and the N. Y. & 0. Midland across the e. border. Lebanon, (p. o.,)
is a small village on the line of the Syracuse and Chenango Valley R. R., s. w. of the centre.
Smiths Valley, (Valley Mills p. o.,) is the place of junction of the Utica, Clinton, and
Binghamton R. R. with the N. Y. & Oswego Midland R. R. iVIiddleport, is a hamlet.
The first settlement was made in 1792, by Enoch Stowell and Jonathan Bates, from Vt.'^
LENOX — ^vas formed from Sullivan, March 3, 1809, and a part of Stockbridge was
taken off in 1830. It is the n. e. corner toM'n of the co. Its surface is level in the x., and
moderately hilly in the s. Canastota and Cowaselon Creeks How through the town. Oneida
Creek forms its e. boundary, and Oneida Lake a part of its N. boundary. The Cowaselon
Swamp occiipies a portion of the N. part. In the town are beds of gypsum and of red fossiliferous iron ore. Near Cowaselon Creek is a snmll sulphur si)ring; and in the marsh
near Canastota is a salt spring. Oneida, (p.o.,) on Oneida Creek and Central R. R.,
whei-e crossed by the N. Y. & Oswego ]\Iidland R. R., was incorp. June 20, 1848. It contains
5 churches, the Oneida Seminary, a graded school, 2 newspaper offices,'' and 2 banks. Pop.
3,902. Canastota, (p. o.,) incorp. April 28, 1835, is a canal village, and a station on
the Central R. R. It contains 3 churches, a newspaper ofiice,'"' a bank, several manufactories,
&c. A H. K. was opened to Cazenovia, in 1870, from this place. Pop. 1,492. There is an
iron bridge of 131 ft. span on the R. R. in this place. Wampsville, (p. o.,) a station
on the Central R. R., contains 1 church and 25 houses. Pine Bush, (Bennetts Corners
p. o.,) Merrelsville, (Cowaselon p. o.,) and LenOX Furnace, are hamlets.
ClOCkvilie, (p. o-,) — named from Conrad Klock, an early settler near this place — con1 Ainonii the otlicr early setthira were. Sani'l and Elislia
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tains 2 churches, a woolen factory, 2 flouring mills, and a sawmill. Quality Hill, (Lenox
p. o.,) is a thickly settled country street near Canastota. Oneida Lake, (p. o.,) and
South Bay, are hamlets. Oneida Valley, (p. o.,) contains 1 church and 273 inhahitants. Durhannvilie, (p. o.,> is a large canal village partly in this town. Pop. iu
Lenox, 148. The p. office is in Oneida co. Mile Strip, (p. o.,) is near the s. horder.
The " Oneida Community,*' a free-love organization, numbering 270 persons, is 3 mi. s. of
Oneida, on a large farm of 650 acres, and carries on extensive manufactures.' The first settlement was made in 1792, by Conrad Klok and his sons Joseph, John, and Conrad. There
are 14 churches in town.
MADISON— was formed from Hamilton, Feb. 6, 1807. It lies on the e. border of the
CO., s. of the centre. Its surface is a rolling upland. The principal stream is Oriskany
Creek. The Madison Reservoir and Madison Lake are in this town. The latter is \l mi.
long and I broad, without visible inlet or outlet. The Chenango Canal and the U., C. & B.
H. R. cioss the n. w. part. MadiSOn, (P-O-,) incorp. April 17, 1810, contains 4 churches,
and has a population of 315. Bouckville,'^ (p- o.,) a R. R. sta., contains 1 church, a
steam sawmill and a cheese fac, 2 vinegar factories, and a cider-brandy distillery ; and
Solsville, (p- o.,) is a R. R. sta. with a cheese factory, and a small village. On Oriskany
Creek, in this town, there are 2 gristmills and 2 sawmills. The lirst settlement was made
in 1793.3 The first church (Cong.) was organized in 1795, and the Rev. Ezra AVoodw^orth
Avas the first pastor.
NELSON —
formed from Cazenovia, March 13, 1807, It is an interior town, lyings,
w. of the centre of the co., on the line of the Syr. & Chenango Valley R. R. Its surface consists of a rolling upland. The principal stream is Chittenango Creek. The Erieville and
Eaton reservoirs are in this town. Erievillo, (p- o.,) contains 3 churches and 250 inliabitants, and Nelson Flats, (Nelson p. o.,) 2 churches and 200 inhabitants. The first settlement was made in 1794, by Asa and Jedediah Jackson.^
SMBTHVILLE, named from Peter Smith — was formed from Cazenovia, March 13,
1807. Fenner was taken off in 1823, and a part of Stockbridge in 1830. It is an interior
town, lying jsr. of the centre of the* co. Its surface is a hilly and rolling upland. The principal
streams are Cowaselon and Oneida Creeks. Limestone and gypsum are obtained in the n. k.
corner. Near Siloara is a small sulphur spring. PeterborO, (p. o.,) on Oneida Creek,
near the centre, contains 3 churches and the Peterboro Academy. Pop. 308. Siloam, (po.,) is a hamlet. The first settler was Jasper Alesworth, in 1795.^
STOCKBRIDGE — named from the Stockbridge Indians — was formed from Vernon
and Augusta, Sinithfiold and Lenox, May 20, 1830. It lies upon the k. border of the co,, n. of
the centre. Its surface is a rolling upland, broken by the deep valley of Oneida Creek, wiiich
extends in a n. and s. direction through near the centre of the town. The summits of the
hills are 500 to 8QP ft. above the valley. The falls of Oneida Creek consist of a succession of
rapids and low falls, affording numerous valuable mill sites. Oriskany Creek takes its rise in
the s. part. Limestone is extensively quarried from the ledges that crop out upon the hillsides. Hydraulic limestone is also quarried near the falls of Oneida Creek. Gypsum is obtained near Cooks Corners. In this town are an ancient burial place and the ruins of an old
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fortification. The N. Y. & Oswego Midland R. R. runs centrally through this town. MunS-'
ville, (p. named from Asa !Munn, the first storekeeper in the town, is a R. R. station
on Oneida Creek, contains 1 church and several manufactories. Pop. 313. KnOXVille,
(StO(;kbridge p. o.,) named from Herman Knox, an early resident, contains 3 churches, and
lias a population of 241. StOCkbridge, is a sta. on the N. Y. & 0. M. R. R. COOkS
Corners, a l^. li-- sta., contains 1 church, a plaster mill, and about 15 houses. The
first settlement was made in 1791.^ A mission church was erected on the Indian Reservation,
near Cooks Corners, about 1800.
SULLIVAN — named from Gen. John Sullivan — was formed from Cazenovia, Feb. 22,
1803, and Lenox was taken off in 1809. It is the n. w. corner town of the co. Its surface
is level in the N. and rolling in the s. The Cowaselon Swamp extends across the town from
Chittenango Creek to the line of Lenox. South of this swamp is the Vlaie, or natural
meadow.' It is covered by several feet depth of muck and i)eat, and is underlaid by marl.
Chittenango Creek flows through the town and forms a part of its w. boundary. Tho
Canastota and Cowaselon Creeks unite in the swamp and How in an artificial channel to the
lake. These streams aflbrd numerous valuable mill privileges. On the Canaseraga, near
Perry ville, is a waterfall 130 feet in height, lilack Creek is a tributary of the Chittenango.
Gvpsum is found in numerous localities and is extensively quarried. Waterlimo is also
obtained in the s. part.'^ Marl and peat abound in the swampy regions. There are several
mineral springs in town, the principal of which are the " White Suli)hur Spring," and tho
*' Yates Spring." The former — known as Chittenango Springs — is fitted up for the reception
of visitors; and the waters of both are celebrated for their medicinal properties.^ Chittenango, (p- 0.,) on Chittenango Creek, was incorp. March 15, 1842- It contains 3
churches, a newspaper office,'* a bank, a M^'oolen factory, gristmill, and tannery. Pop. 968.
East Boston, (p. 0.,) is near the e. line. Perryville, is partly in this town.
Canaseraga, contains 1 churcli and 25 houses, and Bridgeport, (p- o.,) 1 church
and 217 inhabitants. Lakeport, is a p. o. and village of 138 inhabitants. The first
settlement was made in 1790, by squatters from the Mohawk Valley.^
1 Amoiif; the eai"ly settlers were Oliver Steward, Natlian,
Calvin, l)c.\iii(!.
Barney, Will.
Joliii,Sloan,
and .'\lfred
Elijali
ami
JoHciili
Bona.ialiEdsou,
Hohs(»,W.m.Aino.s
JJridjie,
JaM. Taill , Aaron, Jiiirus, and Matthew Kankiii, Jonathan
Snow,Danii'l
IsaacTlimstoii.
< "iLamvick,These
'I'ah'Ott
iJivan,
Watrousin the^.
Orave.s,v..
and
settlers
all located
part of the town. The tirsl niarria;;e was tliat of John i)e\ine
PollyHall,
Kdfion,in in179r>.
ll'S.i;Theandlirht
tho haw
lirHt d(^a.tli,
thatnitllbof
widowandAnna
and jurist
W('re
l)nilt
by
tlif,
StoekhridKe
Indians,
on
their
re.scn
vation, about
1794. Tho first bcUool was tauf^ht by Edward
EoHter,
in 1797.
In tliist
of waterlimo,—
the first and
discovered
in 2 tlie
State.ownThois abed
material
was tirst (niarrie<l
burned
for quicklime to bo used on tlie canal; but it was found
that
it
would
not
skiek.
Kxporiuu'uta
were
th<'n
and tlif material was iliseovered to lie h>(hanlic linui.nuule,
* An analysis shows that these waters contains carb. of
liin(>,ofthesodium.
sulphato of lime, uuiguesiu and soda, and ehlulide* Madison County Times, (Independent) weekly, A. MHiite

Ed. St, Pub. Size 24 by 3(3 inches. Terms $2.00. Be^un iu
lf>7().
& These s(i natters were James and Joseph Pickhard,
Jacob,rettDavid,
Schuyler,
Garand Ueo. and
Van Ilon-Yost
Slycke, .Tolm
Polsley,Jacob
and Secber,
John Freemyer. They settled (ui the Indian Ifcrtervation near Canaserajja,
insent1791.-with('ol.a jiohMe
(^olluaith, the
f)f Mont/^omery
<'o.,
washouses
men sheriH
to <lislod;4e
their
were burned.of (ji)Tliey
th<;n
removedtlu lu,to and
tluj
uei/^hboihood of Chit tcnanf^j and settled on lands tliat
tlie State had lately acquired »)f the liiilians. John G.
Moye(5, John
Walrot.h,
(.'apt,Col.'i'imolhy
Kolojuou,
Josepli
and David
IJeebe,
Z<;bulouIJrown,
Dou^^las,
Johu
Mathews, Phili|> Kaharsli, Nichidua Piekard, Ovid Weldoa,
Pettu- l)yy;art, John Keller, Johu Sower, Win. Miles, David,
B\n
and birth
Peter Klile settled iuPei^jj^y
tlio
townton,'Tinu)thy
shortlyhi 1791;
aftt>r.Freenum,
Schuyler,
and'I'hethelir.'it
tirst death,-NNasthatthatof aofchild
of
David Freemyer. John G. Moyer built the llrst saw and
gristlmill, uud Jacob Scluiylor kept the lirst iiin.
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Tnis county — named from President Monroe, ivas formed
from Ontario and Genesee, Feb. 23, 1821. It lies on Lake
Ontario, n. w. of the centre of tlie State. It i.s^ centrally
distant 202 mi. from Albany, and contains 682 sq. mi. The
surface is generally level or slightly undulating, with a moderate
inclination toward the lake. The shore of the lake rises in
bluffs 10 to 30 ft. in height ; and from its summit the surface
gradually slopes upward to the lake ridge, a distance of 5 to
8 mi. from the lake. The sununit of this ridge is 170 ft.
above the lake ; and from it the surface declines a few feet to
the s., and then rises to the summit of the Mountain Kidge,
a distance of 1 to 3 mi., and 310 ft. above the lake. South
of this point the surface is gently rolling, the ridges extending n. and s. The summits of
the ridges along the s. border are about 400 ft. above the lake and 600 to 650 feet above tide.
The principal stream is Genesee River, -which flows a little e. of n. through the centre of the
CO. Its valley is k mi. to 2 mi. wide, bordered by ridges 30 to 60 ft. high. At Rochester the
river flows over the Niagara limestone which forms the Mountain Ridge a distance of 96 ft.,
forming the Upper Genesee Falls, and 2h mi. below it again descends in two falls over the
shales and Medina sandstone, 105 ft., to near the level of the lake, forming the Lower
Genesee Falls. This river was known to the Indians as the Cascmchiafjon, Cliemisio, etc.,
and in early maps, it is sometimes named the " Little Seneca River." It was one of the
Indian routes from the Ohio River to Lake Ontario.
The principal tributaries of the Genesee are Oatka and Black Creeks from the w., and
Honeoye Creek from the ic. The other principal streams of the co. are Sandy, Little Salmon, Salmon, Buttonwood, and Long Pond Creeks, w- of the Genesee, and Irondequoit and
Four ^lile Creeks, e. of that river, all flowing into Lake Ontario or some of its bays. In
their passage from the central part of the co. to the lake, these stre<ams nearly all flow over
the limestone ridge in a succession of falls, forming an abundance of water-power. The
principal bodies of water are Lake Ontario, on its N. boundary, Irondequoit and Braddocks
Bays, and Buck, Long, and Cranberry Ponds, all indentations from Lake Ontario and connected with it by narrow and shallow straits.'
The lowest rock in the co. is the Medina sandstone, extending in a broad belt along the
lake shore. Next above this is a thin stratum of the Chnton group, almost disappearing
upon the w. border of the co. ; and next above is the Niagara group, forming the abrupt terrace of the Mountain Ridge. This rock forms an excellent building material, and is extensively quarried. It also yields weak brine springs in several localities. The underlying
rocks in the s. part of the co. belong to the Onondnga salt group. Lime is extensively manufactured from the Niagara limestone; and the^ rocks in the a. ])art yield gypsum ami waterlime. A large part of theco. is covered with drift deposits, which mostly assume the character
of ridges and rounded hills, rising 50 to 100 ft. above tlie general surfjice. Tufa and marl
.are found in seveial localities.
The soil is generally very fertile. xMong the lake shore it consists of a red, argillaceous
loam, pi'incipally derived from thi^ disinlcgratiou of the Medina sandstone?. This is succeeded
by a clay derived from the disintegration of the Clinton an<i Niagara shales. Agriculture
forms the leading pursuit, except in Rochester, where there are extensive manufactures.
1 TIh' Irontlcquoit
Bay 6ismi.a narrow,
ot water,
extcudinti
inland ahoixt
from tlu)deep
lake body
shore.
Vrmn
its s. extrciiiity a docyi valley extends tjcveial mi. further
H.,
I'ornilii^iSome
the ilccin
st. ra\iM»)
the, dn. lidider
i>l' the.
Stale,
j^colo^iiHt
h liavealun^
mipposi
lhat (leiienee
Uivi r fonii. rly llowed tlin.iinh thin valley. It ha.s i)rebciited
urentTheo'hslhunks
aelf.s ofiti (lie
railroads.
the eoii.'il
hay, met
are. ion
from«it innI lietocanal
KiO Inand t
liiyli. The cliauiiel at ilu luouLh ia uhouL KXi 11. wide and

8andft. the
deep.LakeThere
is a shore
high way
across
the outlet,
Ontario
R. I?,bridgo
jirojioses
to erosb
hcic.
Uas was
l<in>wn
(o
Ihe
Canadiiin
l-'n-neh,
of
eoloniiil
f imes' s
tin;"
llaie
iles
Sal.
Irs,"
aii.l
Is
.leserihcd
in
I'ouiliol
memoirs, as Hnrroiimled li\' liif^li IiiiiiKm, iis liein;; tliico
leiif,'iics ill len^jtli, with a m>o(l depth of wah'r, and as IIk:
|iiinei|ial
rs,
w ho paKsedr(nite
lioni ofthisthe toIndiana
Ihe naiiiid
\ i;,'allir
hie I'leneh
wiilcrM tiiidi
of lliu
Geucfice, more couvenieully than around the falla.
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IMost parts of the co. arc well adaiited to the culture of grain and fruit. The nursery InisiJiess, and cidtivation of seeds for market employ great numljers. Formei'ly wool growing Aras
an imijorlant business, hut of hito more attention is given lo dairynig. Thi'ee clieese factories
wei'e repurleil in the co. in 18()1). The manufactures a re e.vtensivu, though mostly eon lined
to Ivocliester and vicinity. Rochester is tlie husiness centre of the co. ; and from it a large
ti-ade is carried on with the surrounding rich agricultural regions. The canals and railroads
centei'ing at this place give it facilities for an extensive inland trade and commerce. A limited amount of commerce is carried on upon Lake Ontario, but much less than formerly. A
custom house has been established here since 1805.
The CO. seat is located at the city of Kochester. The coui'thouse, situated upon Buffalo st.,
near the centre of the city, is a commodious brick edifice, with an Ionic portico, supported by
four massive pillars. The building is surmounted by a dome, the summit of which is 150 feet
high. It contains tlie usual otiices and rooms for the court and co. officers, the co. clerk's
oilice, aTul rooms for the city ollicerij.' The jail" is an old stone building, situated ujjon the
bank of the (Jenesee, in tlie s. ]>art of the city. Tlie poorhousti establishment is located upon
n farm of U4 acres in Brighton, 2 mi. s. of Rochester. It is of brick and wood, 3 stories Avitli
basement, 140 by 38 feet, with several otlier buildings, a hospital, school house, &c.
The Erie Canal extends e. and w. through the co., it being 50'J.8G feet above tide in the
western, and 402.80 feet in the eastern part. It ci-osses the Irondequoit Valley npon the highest embankment upon the whole canal line. At llochester it crosses Genesee River upon a
stone
The s.Genesee
Canal
the Erieto Canal
at Rochester,
water aqueduct.
communication
to near V^alley
the l^snn.
line,intersects
with a branch
Dansvillc.
The N. Y. aflbrtling
C. & If.
II. R. R. extends through the co., several of its branches radiating from Rochester. The direct branch e. extends along the line of the Erie Canal, through Brighton, Pittsford, and Perrinton, to Syracuse. The Aubui-n Branch extends s. k. through Brighton and Pittb'ford, and
thence by way of Canandaigua, Geneva, and Auburn, to Syracuse. The Charlotte Branch
extends northward down to the lake. The Bulfalo Brancli extends s. w. through Gates,
Chili, and Riga ; and the Niagai a Falls Bi'anch extends w. through Gates, Greece. Ogden,
and Sweden. The Canandaigua and Niagara Bridge Branch crosses the towns of IMendon and
Rush, on the southern border of tlie co. The Rochester Division of the Erie Railway, built
to Avon by the city of Rochester, and leased to the Erie Railway, follows up the Genesee
Valley through the towns of Bi ighton, Henrietta, and Rush. The Lake Ontario Shore R. R.
pro})oses to follow the lake ridge through this co., but its location is not fully determined from
the Genesee eastward. It has been proposed to cross that river and the outlet of Irondequoit
Bay, at the lake, with a branch to Rochester.
The first settler in this co. was Ebenezer Allen, a tory, Avho located upon the Genesee, near
the present site of Rochester, in 1788. He soon after removed to Canada. The first permanent settlements wei-e made in 1789, in Wheatland and near the head of Irondequoit Bay.
During the next five years settlements sprung up in various jiarts of the co., though the general growth was greatly retarded b}' the ditliculty of access, the dense forests, and the unhoaltliiness of the clinuite when the lands were first cleared. The unsettled condition of Indian alfairs also had the etlect to retard settlement ; and the war of 18112 almost put an end
to improvement. At the close of the war, settlers came in more rapidly, and a great business
began to develop itself at Rochester. The CiHistruction of the Erie Canal gave an impetus to
business, and speedily pushed settlements into every portion of the county. From that time
the progress of the co. has been I'apid and continuous. The co. was contained in the l*helps
and Gorham Purchase. The three western towns belonged to the Triangle Tract, and the
remainder of the co. w. of the Genesee constitues a portion of the Mill Yard Tract."
The troops raised in this county during the late war, were as follows : The 13th Regt. N.
Y. Vols, was formed at Rochester in the first days of the war. A regimental camp was established at Rochester, August 27, 1801, under Col. S. J. Crook, and the 8th Cavahy regiment
was formed there. The 22d N. Y. Cavalry, was raised in Monroe, Erie, Chautaucjua, Livingston, Steuben, Onondaga, Orleans, Wayne, Chenango, Delaware, and Otsego counties late
in the war, and organized at Rochester in Febiuary, 1804. Parts of the 0th, 10th, ami 21st
iMt-asdniS teiuling to the tnectiou of a separate City Hull liave recently been taken, but the aite lias not been
located, uor definite action taken.
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Cavalry, and of the 15th Veteran Cavalry, the 1st and 14th Artillery, were enlisted, and tho
17th, 18th, and 2Gth butteries, were organized^ in this county. Four com{)anies raised in
Rochester in 18G3, for the 11th Artillery, were assij^ned to the 4th N. Y. Artillery. Portions
of the 20th, 27th, 8'Jth, l()4th, 105th, 151st, and 188th Infantry, and the Gth Co. of Sharpshooters, were enlisted in this county.
Population of toivns (^and City of Rochester) since 1860, and their Political Vote for
President in 18G0, and for Gocernor, at each election of that officer siyice that time. (R.,
Republican. D., Democratic.)
Liu the coluiuus for the vote of I136U, tho Mist Breckenridj'o
is that {liveii to{;f!tlicv.]
for Liucolu, aud the seooml, thftt for Douglas, Bell, and
Towns and
City.

Total Population.

2,

VOTK FOK GoVKKNOR.

(REPUBLICAN AN1> DkMOCKAT.)
1870.
244
182
229
421
1.58
19394
29(i
318
2.38

R. D

R. D.
257
289
236
177
177 340
292
195
196
231
235
305
94
197
277
206 2!i7
296
278

217
274
224
281 289
331 301
261
172 2.36
161 184
204
261
237
2.58
235
199 226 160
193 277
228
160
311
241
202 168
248 201
333
329
277
336
3!)1 302
221
168
343
YM
ICfi 237
389 207
97
307
454
438
370 198
229
123
249
300 171 323
254
276
374
3^^5
273
2(i8 318
l)i8
291 344
254 234
120
298
304
373 284
3t0
289
183 263
412
148
211 275
433
244
450
3.56
330
182
221
444 209
379 133
184
173
.322 2:«
3;mi 219
1.56
208
181! 343 138
408
171
315 445
227
26ti
303
143 206
203
224
188
208
21!)
137 208
418
426
473
315
149
139
971
213
277
2.52
258
175 335
122
221!
173
509
170
284 158
206
4, 211
445
371
321
73 !, 256 3, 674
255 4, 529
544
625
193
207
142
218
230
333
4,
424
155
291
1.5.5
125
4,50 125
177 259
143
361
5,
120
401
4.
900
5,
249
186
385 1,661
, 191
178
288 205
317
270 170
375
,449
186
198 373 201
210
10, 247
7, 291
11,559 10,226
10, 004
9, 993
9, 078
306'
Monroe County, during twelve years, as returned to9, 165the
Comptroller's office.
[The pcases
wherethenonumbers
returns ofwerethe received
the been
Comptroller
comleted by tiikintj
preecduififrom
year.counties,
The areathe oftables
cities published
has usuallyby not
inehidedhave
in thebeeneoluuiu
ofretui" acres
assessed."
Tho
uijfjregates
of
equalized
valuation
are
those
lixcd
by
the
Hoard
of
Eciualizatioa,
from
the
US of t\\<- preceding year.]
£5
C3
26,
165'
26,
ij(J "1; a;a>
-27,
26,
Ea
26,
if
27,
P 418.59.. 3!II,02n !j^23,224, 045' ^4, 408, 5R6 26,
;H38,
319.44
i};19,674.0G $4.'S, 906.13 0.83
1H60.. 3!) 1,028 23, 224,
2(1,
408,
58.)
38,
319.44
26,
732,
076
423.90 0.81
1U6I..
20, 049. («; 82,
22,
428,
390,
699
25,
83,537.74
32,891.47
426,
14fl
26, 732, 076
1862..
21.704,
7(»2
20,
049.05
22,205.42
118,
428.93
1863.. 3!)2,
21,701,
:i!)2,
702
74,
i:!0.67
,
493,
272
30.
174, 825
128,243.01 1,11
22,631.12
29,
2:r> 4<K),
1864.. 392, 229 22, 0!)8,
74, 951.28
130.67
30, (i()7,
!)67, 924
, 848,
493, 307
279 2.5,
1.13
23,
225.94 13!), 3.55.66 2.31
1865.. 392, 22!) 22, 0!)8,
25,
22,518,75
117,472.81 2.32
30, 024, !)9i:' 400, !»51 .28
848,
307
18(i6.. 3!)1,2.53 22, 249,
265, 083
21,858.24
29,
144,
31!)!
12!),
187.118
140,
257.03
2.31
18(i7., 3!)0, 328 22, 1!)2,
30.493.81 200, 628.. 56 2.12
340, 343
31,5!),5,
18611.. 391,512 22, 6ti4,
545.91
32,4183, 049
149 81,
3!)0.84 1.73
41,041,44 149,
14!), 692
.581
62,074.93
18(i9,. 391,715 23, 0(;6,
152, 313.09 1..57
34,814,419
739,
1870.. .391, 715 23, 0)i(i,
48, 816.00
1.71
43,518.02
7.39, ti92
215,296.95
44.
757.90
3.5, 806, 316 48,
816,00
299
IhiRhton
n, 131! :i, 590
Cliili
281
CMarksoii 2, 205 2, 242 4,3, .543041 209
Ciate.s
],l)4;?
2,
0!i:i
344
l,8!t4 245
2,710
Greece
Henrietta 4, 147 2,4, 7ii;i
293
400 2,4,314
Hatiiliii 2, 24!) 2, 207
304 271
354
2,:), 4(10
Iroiiilcci
iK)it.
.
309
54 2,:J, 42!)
2,3. 280
Mendoii
:i'(2
!)!)()
2, !);t(J
441
OH(l«n
451
2,2, ilOd
2,712 2,2, 7!H
I'ariiia
I'.'Dlield 2, !I04 2, 9.'.!»
\m 874 440
l'«'rriufon , , . . ;t, 21(1 :i, o:.!<i 2,2, 8(i4
!)2!) 272
22(i
I'itlHl'ord
3,2 lit 3, 2(iO
2, 021!
HiKii
2,
177
2,
02!)
1,
!I74
20li
4!i,:i, 200!.'-.1 50,2,141
Jloeir.ster
eity
571
2,
171
!)40 (12, 385 427
lUisli
4, 437
Sweden
1, (ii:t
397
Webster
4, 045 4,],70!i
12(i 1,644
55i!
Wheatland... 2.2, (i5(t
74!J 334
5(j0 2, 775 4,2,2, 5G5
Total 100, 648 104, 235 1 17, 867 10. 807
2. G75'
Assessment and Taxation in

BRIGHTON — was formed from" Smallwood,^^ (originally "Boyle," and discontinued
on this date) March 25, 1814. A part of Rochester was taken olf in 18o4, and Irondequoit in
1839. It lies e. of the Genesee a little s. e. of the centre of the co. Its surface is gently rolling, with a slight inclination to the n. The Irondequoit Bay extends nearly up to the town,
and its valley forms its eastern border. It is watered by small tributaries of the Genesee and
Irondequoit. The nursery business, and cultivation of garden products for the Rochester
t The number of acres of land in this county, according
to Burr'acluded inAtlas,
is 338,900.
The The
area Ceusu.s
of villa^ies
not inthe above
cohimns.
lias isreported
the area of farmiug lands in the county as follows;

Years.
1850
18.55
1860
1865

Acres Acres
improved.
unimjiroved. Total.
30-2,102
84,394
:iJ16.496
216,840
78,182
295.022
315,142
58,.597
.373,649
;!-24,0,50
.56,269
390,319
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market, form leading pursuits. Brighton, (p. o.,) in the e. part on the canal and R.
Ji., was org. as a village April 26, IHOG. Wost Brighton, (p. o.,) on the (Jeneseo
near the line of Roclu^ster, is a small village with scvei al nuiiiiiCaeluriug estuhlishuientH. SettlenuMil was hegun in this town, in 17'J0, hy John Lush and Orango-Stone.' Tlie Rev. Solomon Allen, from Northampton, Mass., held the lirst religious services. There is a Cong. ch.
in town.
CHILI — was forn^ed from Riga, Feb. 22, 1822. It lies on the w. bank of the Genesee s.
\v. from the centre of the co., and its surface is gently undulating, w\ih. a slope to the e.
Black Creek, a sluggish stream, flows e. through near the centre of the town, and in the s.
part are several gravelly hills. ChiSi, (p. o.,) near the n. part, is a small village. Pop.
104 North Chili, (p- o-O or " Chili Station," in the n. w. part, and South Chili,
are hamlets. Clifton, (p. o.,) on Mill Creek, in the s. w. part, has a church and several
mills and manufactories. Pop. about 250. Settlement was begun in 1792 in the e, part, by
Joseph Morgan.'^ There are 5 churches in this town, (2 Meth., 2 Bap., and Presb.)
CLARKSON — named from Gen. Matthew Clarkson, was formed from Murray, April
2, 1810. Union, (now Hamlin) was taken oil" in 1852. It lies on the w. border of the co.near
the N. w. corner, and its surface is level with slight undulations in the s. It is drained to
the N. E. by the head branches of Salmon and Little Salmon Creeks. ClarkSOn, (p. o.,)
in the s. part, contains 2 churches, a brewery, and 325 inhabitants. Salt was manufactured
to a limited extent by the early settlers. EaSt Clarkson, (p. o.,) in the s. e. corner,
contains a church and 20Jiouses ; WeSt Clarkson, in the w\ part, 30 houses. The lii-st
settlement commenced in 1809, by James Sayers, Moody Truman, and Elijah Blodgett.^
There are 3 churches in tow^n : 2 M. E. and Cong.
CATES — named in honor of Gen. Horatio Gates, was formed March 30, 1802, as
" Northampton y Its name was changed June 10, 1812. Parma and Riga were taken off
in 1808, and Greece in 1822. It is near the geographical centre of the co. Its surface is
undulating, with a gentle inclination toward the n. Genesee River forms a small portion of
the E. boundary on the s. e. corner. It is drained by small streams. The people are largely
engaged in the nurseiy business, and in raising vegetables for the Rochester market. Cates,
(p. 0.,) is 1 mi. N. of Gates Centre. Gates Centre, and WeSt CateS, are hamlets ;and Cold water, (p- is a station on the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. The first settlement w^as made in 1809, by Isaac Dean, from Vt.' There are 3 churches in town: Bap.,
M. E., and Presb.
GREECE — '^v'as formed from Gates, March 22, 1822. It lies near the centre, on the N.
border of the co. Genesee River and Lake Ontario form its e. and n. boundaries. Its surface is rolling, with a general inclination toward the lake. It is drained by several streams
that How into the small bays that indent the lake shore. These bays, six in number, beginning at the w., are respectively Braddocks Bay and Cranberry, Long, Buck, Round, and Little Ponds. Thoshifting sand bars at their months destroy their conunercial utility. Char"
lotto, (P- o.,) in the N. e. corner, near the mouth of Genesee River, was incorp. April 30,
1809. It is a U. S. port of entry in the Genesee District, and the lake port for Rochester,
and it contains a blast furnace, several manufactories, &c., and about 800 inhabitants, a steam
sawmill, 2 grain elevators, planing mill, and lumber yard. The lake steamers touch hero
daily during navigation. WeSt Greece, (p. o.,) is on the line of Parma; North
Greece, (p- o.,) is a small village in theV. part; South Greece, (p. o.,) is in the
S. w. corner; and Greece, (p- o.,) is a village; of 737 inhabitants. HanfordS Landing, (p- o-j) ill the s. E. corner, at the head of navigation on Genesee River from the lake,
3Th(i first settlement was made, at Clarkar)n ; and araou":
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contains 20 houses. Greece Centre, anci Reads Corners, (Mount Tvcod p. o.,)
are hamlets. The first settlement was made at the mouth of the (jienesee,,iu 17U2,^ by Wm.
lienciier and family.
HAMLIN, named from Vice Pres. Hamlin — Avas formed from Clarkson, Oct. 11, 1852,
as *' Union," and changed Feb. 28, ISGl, to the pi-esont name. Tt is the n.av. corner town of
the CO. Lake Ontario forms its N. boundaiy. Its surface is slightly rolling and inclines
toward the lake. It is drained by a number of small streams, the principal of which is Sandy
Creek. Hamlin, (p. o.,) in the s. part, contains 40 houses; North ClarkSOn, (p.
0.,) in the e. part, 10 houses; Kendalls IViillS, "ear the s. w. corner, partly in Kendall,
(Orleans co.,) is a hamlet, ^3orth Hamlin, is a p. o. The lirst settlement was commenced in1810, by Aretus Haskell.'^ There are 5 churches in town.
HEf^RIETTA^ — was formed from Pittsford, March 27, 1818. It is an interior town,
lying s. of the centre of the co. Its surface is rolling, Genesee River forming its w. boundary.
The streams are small, and usually dry in summer. EaSt Henrietta, (Henrietta p. o.,)
E. of the centre, contains 2 churches, the Monroe Academy, and about 200 inhabitants.
West Henrietta, (p- s. w. of the centre, contains a church, and a limited amount of
manufactures. The lirst settlement was commenced by Jesse Pangburn, in 180G.^ The first
church (Bap.) was organized in 1811.
IRONDEQUOIT^— was formed from Biighton, March 27, 1839. It lies on the n.
border of ti»e co., e. of the centre. Lake Ontario forms the n., Irondequoit Bay the e., and
(Jene.see lliver thew. boundal-y. Its surface is rolling, with an inclination in the n. part
toward the lake and the deep valley of Irondequoit Bay on tlie e. The streams are small and
How N. and e. into the lake and bay. IrondeqUOit, (p. <>.,) near the centre, is a small
vilhige. The lirst settlement was made by Wm. Walker, in 1791."
l¥lENDON~was formed from Bloomlield, (Ontario co.,) May 20, 1812. It lies on the
s. border of the co., E. of the centre. Its surface in the n. and e. is rolling, and in the s. w.
moderately hilly. Iloneoye Creek Hows through the s. w. corner, and the headwaters of Ii-ondequoit Creek through near the centre. There are three small ponds in the N. w. part.
Honeoye Falls, ^ (p- o.,) near the s, w. corner, incorp. April 12, 1833, and March 31,
1865, contains 4 churches, a newspaper otfice," 3 flouring mills, 1 grist mill, a sawmill, 2
woolen factories, a plaster mill, a manufactory of agricultural implements, and a stone quarry.
It is a station on the C. & N. P. Br. of the N. Y. 0. & H. R. R. R. Pop. 921. IVlendon, (p- o.,) in the s. part, contains 2 churches, and several manufactories, and IVIendon
Centre, (P- o.,) a grist and sawmill and about 20 houses. Sibieyvllle, in the s. w., is
a hamlet. The lirst settlement was made at Iloneoye Falls, by Zebulon Norton, from Vt., in
1790.'^ The first church (Bap.) was organized in 1800. Rev. Jesse Brayman was the lirst
settled minister."^
OCDEN, nanred from Wm. Ogden — was formed from Parma, Jan. 27, 1817. It is an
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interior town, lying vr. of the centre of the co. The surface is level or gently undulating, with
a slight inclination toward the x. The streams are small brooks fonnning head brandies of
Sandy, Sahnon, and Little Black Creeks. It is one of the best wheat growing towns in the co.,
und beans ajid potatoes are extensively cultivated. Sponcerport, (p. o.,) named from
AVni. II. Spencer, an early settler, is a canal village and ii. ii. station, in the N". e. part of the
lowri; Vv-as incorp. \\n'\\ 22, 18G7, and contains 4 churches, a furnace, tannery, gristmill, and
sawmill. Pop. 591. AdamS Basin, (p. o.,) is a canal village and ii. r. station of oO
houses, in the N. w. part of the town. Ogden CeJltrO, contains a church and 40 houses.
Ogden, is a p. 0. Settlement was commenced in 1802,1)3'- George W. VVilley, from East
ILuldam, Conn.' The first preacher was Rev. Daniel Brown, in 1807 ; and the first cluirch
(Presb.) was formed in 1811.
PARMA — was formed fi-om Northampton
now Gates, April 8. 1808. Ogden was
taken off in 1817. It lies upon Lake Ontario, w. of the centre of the co. The surface is level
in the N., and gently rolling in the s., with a slight inclination toward the n. Its sti eams are
Salmon, Little Sahnon, Buttonwood, and Long Pond Creeks. Parma ComerS, (Purina
p. 0.,) upon the ridge, in the s. part, contains a church, the Parma Institute, some manufacturing, and about 150 inhabitants. Parma Centre, (p- o.,) and Unionville, N. of
the centre, are small villages, ^orth Parma, i-^ a !>• O- The first settlement was made
in the n. k. pai-t, in 1794, by Jvozaleet Atchinson and his sons Stephen and John, from Tolland, Conn.'^ The first chuich (Bap.) was formrd May 27, 1809.
PEN FIELD, named from Daniel Penficld, an early landholder — was formed from
"I^o///c," ^March 30, 1810. ^Vebster was taken off in 1840. It lies on the e. border of the
CO., N. of the centre. Its surface is rolling, and in the w. it is much broken. Irondcquoit
Utiy enters the N. w, corner. Irondequoit Creek flows through the s. w. corner, and forms
a part of the w. boundary. It falls about 90 ft. in the village of Penfield. The other
streams are small brooks. Penfield, (p- o.,) in the s. w. part, on Irondequoit Creek,
contains an academy, several large manufacturing establishments, and about GOO inhabitants.
An act passed April 15, 1871, allowed the Trustees of Penfield Seminai-y to sell their property to the trustees of a school district. LovettS ComerS, (East Penfield p. o.,) and
Penfield Centre, (p- o.,) are small villages. The first pernuinent settlement was made
by Lebbeus Koss and Calvin Clark, in 1801.^
PERRSMTON, named from Glover Perrin— was formed from
May 2G, 1812.
It is the s. town on the e. line of the co. Its surface is uneven, a ridge from the s. e. terminating near the centre. Turk Hill, in the s. part, is the highest point in the co. The
town is drained by the headwaters of Ii'ondequoit Creek and its l^ranches. The soil is a
sandy loam. Fairport, (p. o.,) n. w. of the centre, is a canal village, incorp. April 12,
1807. It has a considerable amount of manufactures and local trade. BtlShnellS
Basin, (p- «.,)
^^^^
P'^'^ Egypt, (l>. o.,) in the s. k., are small villages.
FuIlamS Basin, is a hamlet on the canaL The first settlement connnenced in 1790,
but was mostly abandoned soon after. Glover Perrin was the first 2:)ei-maiient settler, in
1793. ^
PITTSFORD — was formed from SmaJhvooJ," March 25, 1814, Henrietta was taken
off in 1818. It is an interior town, lying e. of the centre of the co. Its surface is undula1 Anionjf till' oilier t-iirly Hcltlcrs \v('i(< l^iiliriihu, Alualiiun, 'I'iiiidt
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ting, wilh a gentle inclination toward the n. Irondcqiioit Creek Hows through the n. e. part,,
and Allyns ('reek through the \\\ part. PittsfOfd, (p- o.,) near the centre, a canal and
11. u. stiition, was incoi'p. YVi)ril 7, 1827, and Ai)ril 11, 1870. It has h pojjulation of 505
inhahitants. CarterSVillo, in the k. part, on the canal, is a small village. The lir.st settletnent was conmieneod in 178'J, by Israel and Simon Stone. ^ The lirst church (Cong.) was
organized in 18()'J.
' RBCA — was formed from Nortliaynptony'^ now Gates, April 8, 1808. Chili was taken
off in 1822. It lies on the w. border of the co., near the s. w. coi'ner. Its surface is level
or gently undulating. Black Creek, a dull, sluggish stream, flows e. in a tortuous course
through near the centre. Churchville, (p- o.,) n. \v. of the centre, on Black Creek, is
a 11. R. station, is org. under an act i)assed May 21, 18()7, and contains 5 churches, a saw and
llouiing mill, foundry, and machine shop. Pop. about 500. It was named from Samuel
Church, the pioneer settler, Avho located here in 1808. Riga Centre, (Bigii p- O-,)
the centi'G, contains a church and 30 houses. The first settlement was commenced in 1805,
under the auspices of James Wadsworth.^ The first church (Cong.) was formed in the fall
of 1806 ; Rev. Allen Hollister was the first pastor.^
ROCHESTER CITY, is named from Col.
Nathaniel Rochester. It was taken from Brighton
and Gates, and incorp. as a village, by the name of
liochesferviUe," March 21, 1817. Its name was
changed April 12, 1822, and it was enlarged and
incorp. as a city April 28, 1834. All the acts
relating to it were consolidated into one April 18,
18G1, and this act has been several times amended,
the last time in March, 1871. The city is underlaid by the Niagara limestone, covered mostly with
drift, and is nearly equally divided by the Genesee
River, over which there are 4 street bridges, a canal
aqueduct of stone, S,' R. R. bridge. Below these a
high bridge of stone and iron is in course of consti uction, crossing the ravine below the upper falls,
at the foot of Vincent Place. It is to be a city charge, and is estimated to cost 5)150,000.
The city is conveniently laid out, the greater part of the streets being at right angles, but
with enough of tliose in a diagonal direction to aflbi-d convenient access between distant parts.
T'he cei\ti al part is 3 miles above tlie head of navigation on the Genesee River, but at })resent
steamers seldom come above Charlotte, at the mouth of the river, and 7 miles below. KelSeyS Landing, on the w. side, and Carthage Landing, on the k. side, are on
the extreme lower border of the city. The C. R. R. track is 280 feet above the lake, and the
ridges in ^Mount Hope Cemetery, oa the s. border, are 100 feet higher. The city contains
about 8 sq. miles, is divided into 14 wards, and in 1870 had 02,380 iidiabitants, of whom
41,202 Avere American, and 21,184 of foreign birth, and 427 colored. The distribution of
population by wards is as follows: 1st ward, 2,314; 2d, 3,080; 3(1, 4,056; 4th, 3,487 ; 5th,
5,718; 6th, 4,044; 7th, 3,446; 8th, 6,757 ; 9th, 5,041 ; 10th, 3,310; 11th, 5,247; 12th,
4,451; 13th, 5,046; and 14th, 3,091 .
The upper falls are imjjroved to tlieir full-extent, and in summer the river bed is at times
entirely dry. The middle falls (25 feet) and the lower falls (34 feet) are ])ut little used,
being in a deep ravine. In Mai'ch, 1865, the city suffered from a ilood, which did great
damage to private property, and to the streets, sewers, bridges, and public works.
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Tlic construction of the Eric Canal gave tlic first impulse to the growth of this city, and
tlie coniplctiou of the Genesee Valley Canal, and of the various lines of railroad, have since
greatly added to its [trosperity. 1'he N. Y. C. & IL R. K. lias 2 routes running eastward,
2 westward, and 1 northward,' and the Rochester division of the Erie Railway hrings it into
direct communication with Y. by that route. The " Rocliester and State Line R. R." if
constructed, wdl run s. w. to the Pa line in Allegany co. The " Lake Shore R. R." will cross
below the city. The " Rochester City and Brighton R. R." aflbrds all the street k. k. cominunicaLion of the city, and has the following routes, viz.: Mount Hope, through Mt. Hope
Av., Clarissa St., (crossing the river,) and through Exchange and State Sts. and Lake Av.
to tlie lower falls; and from tlie city line ou West Av., Rulialo, i\Jain, New jNIain, and Alexauilei- Sis., Avith a branch from jNlain thiough S. St. l^ud, ('ouvt, Clinton, and I\l(ini-oe to
Alexander St. There are 5 daily and 2 tri-weekly stage routes from Rochester leading in
diilerent directions.
The City Government is organized under a Mayor elected for 2 years, and a Board of
Aldermen, com|)osed of 2 meudjei-s from each ward, one half elected annually. The elections are held on the Lst Tuesday of March, and the oihcers elected enter u])Ou their duties
on the 1st Monday of April.
The Police are uiuler the Mayor and 2 persons chosen by the Common Council, (one from
each
who act as com'rs. The force consists of a Chief of Police, a Captain, and
about party,)
50 Patrolmen.
The Fire Department is under a Fij-e Marshal, Chief Engineer, 2 Assistants, and a Supt.
of Hose l)e[)ot. There are 5 steam tire engines, a hook and ladder co., 2 hose co's, and a
sack and bucket co., each with paid attendants.
A I' lre Alarm Telegraph was established in LS59, and stations are distributed at convenient points throughout the city for giving alarms. The bell in the city hall is struck daily
at 1 p. M. by telegraph, to give the city true time.
There Avere at last report 902 gas lamps lighted by the Rochester Gaslight Co. at the rate
of .^'20 per an. eadi, and 740 kerosene lamps lighted at '$\2 per an. for each lamp.
The Health Department is under 7 com'rs, appointed annually by the Common Council,
and there are 4 health physicians appointed in like manner.
A Stale Arsenal was erected here a fcAV years since, on A\''ashington Sq., at a cost of over
^70,000.
Cemeteries . Blount Hope Cemetery, containing IGO acres, was opened in 183G, and in Jan.,
1870, 19,709 burials had taken jjlace. It has long been regarded as one of the most beautiful
in the State. St. Boniface^s, St. Joseph's, St. Patrick's, and St. Peter's and Paul's Cemeteries, are other places of burial of more limited operation.
Water Works. The city is not as yet supplied Avith water, except in a very limited Avay.
A Co. >A^as incorp. in 1852, and a project formed of attempting to bring the Avaters of Hemlock
Lake or Honeeye Creek to the city. Large sums have been expended, and much Avill need to be
spentbeforc the city is supplied- It is not impossible that the waters of Lake Ontario may yet
be used for this pin pose,
Titc Duhlic Schools, are under a Board of Education, composed of one Com'r elected from
each ward, biennially. The}' appoint a Superintendent and Librarian, employ teachers, and
dii'ect the schools generally. The Central Librar}' numbers 5,329 vols. The schools are a
I'ree Academy, and 18 Intermediate and Grammar Schools, employing 140 teachers, and having
under insti-uction 10,585 pupils. Expenses as reported March 21, 1870, for the, previous year,
$103,828.20.
The U)n'rersiti/ of Ttochester, Avas incorp. May 8, 181G. It has 8 professorships, and in 18G9,
reported 110 under graduates, and 25 graduated at last Commencement. Anderson hall,
232 acres and improvements, are valued at $090.00; the President's house and 31 acres S20,800, and the total college buildings and fixtures $153,591.97. Other college property $100,708.80. Revenue $19,541.22. Volumes in college library 10,000. The Ward Cabinet in this
institution is one of the largest and most complete in the U. S. Connected Avith this is a department for mounting specimens of natural history, and the preparation of plaster casts, of
1 Tlic pass(Mi;j(n" lU'iutt at HochostPi- is 115 liy 320 feet in
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many of the more remarkable fossils in other museums, including the skeletons of coloHsal
size, and copies of whatever is wonderful in this department of science.
The lloche^tler The.olo<iical Scndtuirif, cor. E. Av. and Alexander st. occupies a new edifice
known as 'IVevor IFall, lOG by 48 feet and 4 stories above the basenjont. It is under the *' N.
Y. li.'ip. Union for Ministerial Education," lias a faculty of 5 professors and 71 students. Tho
library nmidjers 15,000 vols, including the entire collection of the late Dr. Neander
The liocJieiter Female Seminary, tlio Uochester Collegiate Institute^ and the Rochester Free
ylcrtc/tw/ are under the visitation of the Regents. Besides these there are quite a number of
private schools, well organized and patronized, and several schools under Catholic patronage.
St. PatricJc's Acad. (150 pupils) under Cinistian Brothers. St. Patricias Girls School^iVlO pay
and 150 free scholars,) under Sisters of Charity. St. Joseph's Boys School, (500 pupils,)
under Brothers of Mary. St. Joseph's Girl's School, (440) under Sisters of Notre Dame. *S'^.
Boniface's School, (300 pupils) under Sisters of Notre Darne. St. Peter's and Paul's School,
(250 boys) under Brothers of Mary, and 248 girls under Sisters of Notre Dame. Holy Fumily
Parochial School, (300 pupils) under Sisters of Notre Dame. Most Holy lledeemer, (250 pupils)
under the same, and Our Lady of Victory, (French) with 60 pupils. This sect also has The
Concent and Congregation of the Most Holy Bedeemer of St. Joseph's Church, the Convent
of the Sacred Heart, and St. Mary's Convent, under Sisters of Mercy.
The Rochester Historical Society, was incorp. xipril 15, 1861.
The Uochester Atheneum, was opened July, 1820, and about 30 years ago united with the
'^Mechanics Association" and is now known by these names combined. It has a line library
of 20,000 vols, in rooms given with steam heating arrangements free of rent, and finely furiiished, over the llochestur Savings Bank. It has a reading room, a course of lectures in
winter, and about 600 members.
Tho Western House of Bcfuge, is a State institution for the reform of Juvenile OlTenders,
located on a farm of 42 acres, 1 m. n. of the central part of the city on a sliglit elevation w.
of the river, and commanding a fine prospect. About G| acres are enclosed with a stone
wall 22 feet high, and 20 acres by a stockade 9 ft. high. Tho grounds are tastefully laid out,
and adorned with shrubs and tiowers. The main building is 3 stories 86 by GO feet, with wings
on each side 148 feet by 32, and 2 stories above the basement. Two other wings are connected
at each end enclosing three sides of a court within. The premises are fitted up with all
conveniences necessary for their use, including schoolrooms, tailorshop, shoeshop, and proper
arrangements for classification, etc. The number generally present is about 350, and 500 is
its full capacity. The cost of maintenance in 1860, was Sii)55,400.27, and about ^'18,000 wero
received from the avails of the labor of inmates. It was opened in 1840,
The Monroe Co. Penitentiary, is a brick structure built in 1854, on a lot of 32 acres s. of
the city and just outside of the city hmits. The central buiMing is 5() by 66 feet, the male
wing, 150 by 40, and the female 90 by 40 feet. The convicts are employed in the manufacture of boots au^t shoes, bottoming of chairs, and in farm labor, and the making of ])ail3
and tubs, the former on contract, and the last two on county ;\ccount. The report in 1870
showed an income of ^'18,512.15, and expenditures of !$19,318.36. Average number of convicts 180 males, and 72 females. There are two hospital wards connected with tho prison,
and the administration is commended. The removal of female convicts of 7th Judicial Dist.
from Sing Sing Prison to this penitentiary was authorized April 25, 1865.
The Industrial School of Rochester was incorp. in 1857, and is under lady managers. It
is designed to gather vagrant and destitute children, and to instruct them in learning and in
different branches of hou.sehold industry; at 76 Exchange St. Property worth «ii58,800, and
'^6,000
invested. Average
90. established in 1837, and incorp, in 1838, on Ilubbell
The Bochester
Orphan No.
Asylum,
Park near Exchange St. Building erected in 1854, 3 stories, 50 ft. sq. with wing 68 by 22 ft.
Property
; investments, ^'9,300 ; expenses last year, fe'7,638.38. Average
attendance worth
about <|p'27,500
80.
Home, for the Friendless, estab. in 1819, and incorp. Juno 4, 1855. It is on E. A v. cor.
Alexander St. It is designed to provide temporary homes for women and girls out of
enii)loyment, and a permanent home fbr agud and friendless females. The Imilding is a plain
3 story edifice, and will receive 4l) females. Property worth ^'18,500. Expenses last year
^3,229.60. Average No. jiresent 35.
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Prof, Epis, Church Home, for orphans and aged persons, estab, in 18G8, and incorp. Sept.
21, 18G9. Building sufficient for 50 inmates. Propert}^ worth §)2;>,500, wholly derived from
private donations ; !i^2,948.91 expended last year ; 15 to 20 inmates.
SL Joseph German 11. C. Orphan Asylum Soc. of Rochester, org. 1SG2 : incorp. April 23,
18G3, on Andrews St. Building erected in 18G7. Property worth !i30,086.73. Expenses
last year, ^G,433. Under Sisters of Notre Dame ; has about 20 inmates.
St Mary's Boy's Orpluoi Asylum^ cor. W. Av. & Genesee st. Under Sisters of St.
Joseph ; hjis 150 orjjhans. Incorp. Dec. 27, 18G4.
St Patrick's Female Orphan Asylum,, estab. 1842 ; incorp. May 14, 1845, is in charge of
Sisters of St. Joseph. Building in a central locahty, 4 stories, 70 by 40, and a rear 80 by
40 feet. Property worth $'35,000. Expenses for suj»poi-t last year, ^'0,050. About 00 girls
supported.
Rochester City Hospital, incorp. May 7, 1847, but did not go into operation until Feb. 1864.
The main building is of brick, 4 stories, 50 by GO ft., with a wing 80 by 27 feet. Capacity
for 125 patients. Site includes 3 acres. Located on Buffalo St. in a central part of the city.
Property valued at ^'53,000. Expei\ded in 18G9, §1^,045.
St, Mary's Hospital, incorp. Sept. 21, 1857. Building erected in 1857-64, of stone, the
central pare 4^ stories, with 2 lateral and 2 rear wings, 3 stories. The front 250 feet, and
sides 120 feet. Has 18 wards, and will accommodate 800 patients; on \Y. Av. in w part of
city, on a lot of 5 acres, and near a farm of 113 acres owned by the Institution. It is under
the Sisters of Charity. Value of property ^206,000. Expenses in 18G9, $'43,879.05. Received 1,131 patients in year ending Sept. 30, 1870. Average 250. Besides these there are
many mutual aid and benefit societies, more or less restricted in their designs, and with
specific objects, and methods of operations.
There are 52 places of public worship in the city of Rochester.'
The business of Rochester is very extensive, and rapidly increasing. There are 5 National
banks, cap. $1,050,000: 1 State bank, cap. $100,000, 3 private firms doing banking business.
There aie 4 Savings' banks, a Safe Deposit Co., 5 daily, 2 semi-weekly, 1 tri-weekly, 6 weekly
and 3 monthly newspapers and journals,"^ and a large amount of manufactui'e. The water
power of the upper falls being all used, steam has been employed as convenience indicated.
Among the manufactuies are those of castings, steam engines and machinery, flour, boots and
shoes, clothing, agricultural implements, scales, safes, locks, edge tools, print and wrapping
paper, (at lower falls ;) picture frames, sash and blinds, chairs, fui'iiiture, beer, &c. The nursery and seed business of Rochester and vicinity, are on the most extensive scale, and extend
to distant parts of the country.
The commerce of the part of Rochester has notably diminished since the termination of the
treaty of reciprocity.
The Genesee River was known to the earliest European travelers, and the Falls in Rochester are describei^ and figured in cai4y books of travels. Ebenezcr Allen began the first
improvement about 1790, Among the early settlers were Jeremiah Olmstead, below the
present Ibnise of Refuge, Win. Cole, who kept a ferry in 1805, and Enos Stone, who built a
mill in 1808. In 1802, Nathaniel Rochester, AVm. Fitzburgh, and Charles II. Carroll, from
Md., bought 300 acres at the upper falls, and in 1812, laid it out for settlement.^ Upon the
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construction of the Erie Canal, the place began to grow -sy'ith great rapidity. Tn 1830, (he'
poi)ulation was U,207 ; in T835, 14,414; in 1840, 20,191; in 1845, 2(),')G5 ; in 1850, 30,403;
in 1855, 43,877-; in 18(50, 48,204; in 1805, 50,i)40; and in 1870, 02,385.
RUSH — was formed from Avon, March 13, 1818. It lies near the centre of the s. borber of the co. Us sui face is rolling, with a w. inclination. Genesee River formn its w. boundary ;and Ilonuoye Creek Hoavs w. through the town and enters the i;iver near the centre of
the w. border. In the w, part, along the river, are extensive flats. East Rush, (Uusli
p. 0.,) is a small viUage, with limited manufactures. West RlJSh, (p. o.,) in the w,part, a station on the C. & N. F. Branch of the Central R. R., contain):} a saw and gristmill
and about 30 houses; Morth Rush, (p. o.,) in the N. w. part, about 1 mi. k. of Scottsville station, contains a churcli and 10 houses. RuiSh, is a k. r, station I mi. w. of West
Rush. The lirst settlement was commenced in 17U1>, by AFaj. Wm. Mai kham and Ransom
Smith, from iN. 11.' The lirst settled mirnster was Klder (Jolf, (Ilaj),)
SWEDES^— ^v^Ji:^ fovmed from iMurray, (Orleans co.,) April 2, 1814. It lies on the w.
border of the co., near the centre, lis surface is level and gently rolling. A high ridge
passes E. and w. through the town, n. of the centre. Salmon Creek rises in the s. w. })art
and flows in an e. and N. e. course through the town. BrOCkport, (p. o.,) in the N.
part, a canal village and R. R. station, was incorp. April 20, 1820, and was named from an
early settler named Rrockway. It has a population of 2,817, and contains 2 baidts, 2 newspaper offices,'^ 2 manufactories of mowers and reapers, and a considerable amount of other
manufactures. It is the seat of a State Normal and Training School, which was organized
\uuler an act of April 7, 1800, superceding the " Riockport Collegiate Institute." A large
and substantial building of dark red jNledina sandstone 300 feet long, the main part being 50
by 00 feet, and two wings, each 50 l)y 75 I'eet, was ciected. The central building is 4 stories
and the wings 3 stories high above the basement. It is built on a lot of 0 acres, at the head
of College St. and the value of building and grounds is reported at -^1 10,000; of library and
apparatus, 88,034.47, and of furnituT'e 5t!4,3O0. The premises were accepted in April 1809,
although a school had been opened in 1807. Sweden Centre, (Sweden p. o.,) near the
ceritre, contains 2 churches and 25 houses ; and West Sweden, near the s. w., corner,
2 churches and 15 houses. The first settlement was commenced in 1807,^ by Nathaniel Poole
and Walter Palmer.
WEBSTER—named from Daniel Webster— was formed from Penfield, Feb. C, 1840.
It lies on Lake Ontario, in the n. e. corner of the co. Irondequoit Bay forms the w.
boundary. Its surface from the ridge in the s. part has a gentle inclination to the lake. The
shore rises in places 50 ft., and in the w., on Irondequoit Bay, 80 to 100 ft. The streams
are small and flow N. into the lake. Salt was manufactured to some extent by the early
settlers. The Lake Ontario Shore Railroad will pass through this town. Webster,
(p. o.,) in ihe s. p^^rt, on the ridge, is a small village of 201 inhabitants, and the seat of the
AN'ebster Academy. West Webster, (p. o.,) in the s. w. part, contains 40 houses.
The first settlement was commenced in 1805, under the agency of Caleb Lyon.^ The first
church (M. E.) was formed hi 1812, by Rev. Solomen Piei-ce.
WHEATLAND — was formed from Caledonia, (Livin-ston co.,) as Inverness,'^ Feb.
23, 1821. Its name was changed April 3, 1821. It hes upon the s. border, in the s. w. part
ment. Anioiif? the settlers who came in about this time
■were Rev. Abi-hud Revnolil^. Dr. Juiiah Brown, (the lirst
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of the CO. Genesee River flows s. on the k. honlor. Its surface is rolling. Oatka (or Aliens)
Creek flows k. through near the centre of the town. It is joined at Mujnford by the Outlet of
Caledonia Springs, forming an excellent water power. (;l3'psum is found in large quantities.
ScottSVille, (P1^- P'''^''^ '^'^'"'-^''•'"'^ churches, a union scliool, several n\anufactories. P<tp. 1,200. It is named from Isaac Scott, first settler and owner of the site of the
village. IVIunnfOrd,(p. o.) is in the s. w. part. Carbuttsville is a small manufacturing village. WheatJand CentrO, 'i^^^'' the ceuUe, is a hamlet. The lirst settlement was made in 1789,^ by Peter ShaeHcrj fi om Pcnn. The first church (Baj).) was formed
in 1811. The first pastor was Rev. Solomon Brown. There arc 11 churches in town.^

MONTGOMERY

COUNTY.

Tnis county was formed from Albany, March 12, 1772,
under the name of " Tnjon Co."'^ Its name was changed
April 2, 178-t. Ontario was taken olf in 1780, Herkimer,
Otsego, and Tioga in 1791, Hamilton in 18U), and Fulton in
1838. It lies on both sides of the Mohawk, about 40 miles
fi-om Albany. The connectiTig link between the northein spurs
of the yUleghany Mts. on the s. and the Adirondacks on the n.
extends through this co. in a n. k. and s. w. direction. The
Mohawk cuts a valley from i to I5 mi. wide, and 200 to 500
ft. below the summits of the hills. The valleys of several of
the tril)utaries of the Mohawk extend several miles into the
highland district at nearly right angles to the river valley.
The hills bortlering upon the river generally rise in hills that aie sometimes of gentle slope,
and at others beautiful ledges, from which it spreads out into an undulating upland, with a
general inclination toward the river, into \vhich evei-y part of the surface of the co. is di-ained.
The principal tributaries of the Mohawk aie the East Canada, Garoga, Ca^'-adutta, Chuctenunda
Cieeks, and Evas Kil, on tlie n., and Cowilliga, Chuctenunda, Schoharie, Auries, Flat, Canajoharie, and Otsquaga Creeks, on the s. The highest point in the co. is Bean Ilill, in Florida,
and is estimated to be 700 ft. above tide. The Mohawk where it leaves the co. is about 200
feet above tide.
The principal public works in the co. arc the Erie Canal, which passes along the s, bortleaof the river, and the N. Y. Central & II. R. R. R., M'hich passes along the N. side the wh/jle
length of the co. The Fonda, Johnstown, and Gloversville R. R. extends from Fonda/ to
Gloversville. From the peculiar advantages which the Mohawk Valley afforded for cornmiunication westward from Albany, it became, fiom the earliest period, a great thoroughfare Im
trailic with the western Indian tribes, and at a later period through which the main ti<le of,'
emigration and trade passed. The rivei', although but poorly adapted for navigation on.
account of rifts and gravel bars, served a good purpose in its day, and at a tinae when it was
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chandi.sc. A considerable part of this river is now taken into the canal, of >vhich it is in the
eastern division the principal feeder. A siiort time before the consolidations that formed the
N. V. Central K. U., in 1S5;), a ii. u. "vvas projected of the river. No attempt waH made
toward ooiistruction, and the company was absoil)ed in the '* Central." The turnpike n. of
the river throngh this co., ajid most of the way along iside of the ii. Ji., was bought, by
requirement of law, by the Utica and Schenectady li. K., and is now the property of the
N. Y. C. & IT. K. 11. R. For many years the ii. r. was prohibited from carrying freight
without [tayment of canal tolls. This restraint was continued until removed by act of July
10, 1851.
There are bridges across the Mohawk in this co., at Amsterdam, Tribes Hill, Fonda, Canajoharie, Foit Plain, and St. Johnsville, all of which were formerly toll bi idges, but now
(except the wire bridge at Tribes Hill) are owned by the public.
The CO. seat is located iu Fonda, in the town of Mohawk, to which it was removed in 1830
from Johnstown, before the taking off of Fulton co. The terms of ren\oval were, that a
subscription of ^'4,500 should be raised, and a site of not less than 3 acres given. The
removal occasioned great bitterness in the N. border of the co., and hastened the division of
1838, by Avhich Johnstown still continued a co, scat of a new co. The courthouse is of
brick, with a recessed [)ortico in front, and is surmounted by a dome. It contains the clerk's
ollice, and other county offices. The jail is a stoue building in the rear of the courthouse.
By an act passed in 18GG, the Sujjervisors were allowed to sell their poorhouse farm, near
Fonda, for $^'8,000, and since then the ])oor have been supported in the house by the purchaser upon contract. The town poor are suppoi'ted by the overseers of tlieir respectivQ
towns. The buildings are of wood, and old; 2 stories, 85 by 32 feet, with wings.
Gneiss, the only crystaline rock in the co., is found in patches, the principal locality being
at The Noses,'' on the Mohawk. Resting directly upon this arc heavy masses of calciferous
sandstone, ap])earing mostly on the n. bank of the river, and extending into Fulton co.^
Next above this are the Black River and Trenton limestone, not important as surface rocks,
but furnishing valuable quarries of building stone. The slates and shales of the Hudson
River group extend along the s. border of the co., and are found in a few places N. of the
river. Drift and boulders abound. The soil along the river consists of rich alluvial deposits;
upon the uplands it is mostly a highly productive sand}-- and gravelly loam. The i)roductions arc pi'incii)ally grass and spring grains. The uplands are finely adapted to pasturage,
and dairying forms the leading pursuit. Tn 18(35 thei-e were 9 cheese Aictories in this co.,
using the milk of 3,250 cows, and 4 of them producing 474,622 pounds of cheese. In 1869
they had increased to 30, of Avhich 15 used the milk of 8,375 cows. Upon the Mohawk Flats
large quantities of broom corn are annually raised, the spring overflow keeping them finely
fertilized. There are several important manufactories in the co., especially at Amsterdam.
Quai-iying is extensively carried on at a few points, principally in the towns of Amsterdam
3ind Florida. •>
The early history of this co. is full of incident and interest. At the time of the first advent
•of the whites it was the principal seat of the Mohawks, one of the most powerful tribes of
the Five Nations. The policy adopted by the early Dutch settlers of the colony, and contiuTied by their English successors, strongly attached a mnjority of these savages to their interests; and the unprovoked attack of Champlain, in 1G<)9, made them hate the French in
Canada with intense bitterness. In the wars that ensued, the Five Nations proved faithful
aUies to the English, and on many occasions shielded them from hostile attacks. Several
French -expeditions were sent against the Western tribes of the Five Nations, and in return the
Indiana made a descent upon Montreal in 1689, laid waste whole plantations, and destroyed
many lives. Tn the winter of 1692-93 the French again invaded the Mohawk country, surpinsed and destroyed two of their three castles,'^ and took about 300 prisoners. As earl)-" as
1642-43, aFrench Jesuit visited the Mohawk .settlements ; and between that date and 1678, 10
■missionaries of this order labored to bring over the Indians of this region to the French interests and the Catholic religion. Though attended with great hardships, and in one or two instances with death, these labors were in some measure successful, and in 1671 a large number
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of Indians removed from Caughnawaga to Canada, and the descendants of these emigrants may
still be found in the Indian village of Caughnawaga a few miles above Montreal. They still
speak the Mohawk dialect of the Iroquois, in which they have devotional books printed for
their use by their missionaries.
A mihtary post, known as Fort Hunter, was established k. of tlie mouth of Schoharie Creek
in 1711. About the same time a large nutnber of German Palatinates, sent over by Queen
Anne, settled upon the Hudson, and shortly after removed to Schoharie and the Mohawk Valley and settled upon lands given them by Government. At about the same period a considerable number of Holland Dutch, from Schenectady and vicinity , found their way into the co. '
and extended their improvements up the valley. In 1730 the first mill north of the MohaAvk
was built on the site of *' Cranes" Village by two or three brothers named Groat; and this for
a time served the settlements at German Flats, 50 mi. beyoi'id.
The land grants in this co, weie made in coniparatively sn^all tracts: the first was early as
1703. On the 19th of Oct. 1723, a patent of 12,000 acres, called Stone Arabia,'' n. of the
Mohawk, was granted to John Christian Gailock and othurs for the benefit of the Palatinates.
The principal grants were made between 1730 and 1740 j and in 1702 there remained little, if
any, unpatented land in the co.
About the year 1735, the British Admiral, Sir Peter AVarren, acquired the title to a large
tract of land known as " Wayrenshush,'" mostly in the present town of Florida, and sent out
his nephew, Wm. Johnson, then but 21 years of age, as his agent. Johnson first located at
the mouth of Schoharie Creek; afterward he removed to 3 mi. above Amsterdam, and finally
to Johnstown. Through the inlluence of his uncle he received the appointment of Agent
of Indian Affairs. Applying himself industriously to the study of the character and language
of the Indians, and adopting their habits and dress whenever it suited his policy, lie gained an
influence over them never before enjoyed by any white person, llis easy and obliging manners made him equally a favorite with the white settlers ; and until his death, which took
place on the 24th of June, 1774, the events of his life are intimately interwoven with the history
of the CO. For his services while in command of the expedition Avhich resulted in the defeat
of the French under Dieskau, at the head of Lake George, he received the title of Baronet and
a gift of i25, 000 from Parliament. From this time until his death he lived in ease and opulence, devoting his lime to the management of public affairs and the iniprovemcnt of his estate.
His title and estates descended to his son, Sir John Johnson; but his commanding personal influence could not be inherited. Guy Johnson, son-in-law of Sir William, Col. Daniel Claus,
and Col. John Butler, were attached to the interests of the Johnson family, possessed large
estates, and lived in what were then considered sumptuous residences in the Mohawk Valley.
They had considev^ible influence with both whites and Indians. In the controversy between
the colonists and the mother count) y which resulted in the Revolution, the Johnsons and th«ir
adherents strongly espoused the cause of the King.
. As a clasii, the German Palatinates sided with the colonies, but for a long time they were
overawed, and their efforts at organization Avere thwarted by the zeal and activity of the tory
leaders. In the spring of 1775, while t)ie court was in session at Johnstown, through the
influence of the tories, the signatures of mostofthe grand juiors and nnigistrates were procured
to a document opposing the measures of the (Continental Congi-ess.' This proceeding, with
others more aggressive and personal, tended greatly to organize the opposition, to separate tho
friends and enemies of freedom, and to kindle feelings of bitter and vindictive hatred, which
naturally led to nil the horrors of civil war.
Tryon co.'' was divided into 6 districts;^ and, for the purpose of a more thorough organization, delegates were appointed in each by the Patriots to form a committee of public safety.
Upon a meeting ofthe.se delegates, a significant remonstrance was addressed to Col. Guy Johnson, Indian agent, for his aggressive and partisan acts ; he withdrew in June, 1775, to Cosbys
Manor, above German Flats, under pretense of holding a council with the Indians in the w.
part of the co'. ; and in a short time he fled to Montreal, by the way of Oswego, accompanied
by large number of dependents and followers. He continued to act as Indian Agent during
1 ytnnnU of Tryon Co., p. 4fi.
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the war, and by liberal rewards and i)rorai.so.s be gi-eatly stimulated tlie natural ferocity of tho
Indians, and incited tiieni to more active liostility. He was joined in Canada by Josepb Brunt,
a disting;ui.sbed and educated Moliawk, and Jobn and Wallei- N. Uutler, 2 lories, wbo afterward
gained an infamous notoriety. At tbe bead of marauding jiui ties of tories and Indians, tbey
afterward returned by forest patbs and obscure routes, witii wliicii tbey were entirely familiar,
and committed the most inbuman atrocities upon tiieir old friends and neighbors. Sir John
Johnson remained for a time at ''Johnson Hall," but continued active in bis intrigues, and
kept up a correspondence with Col. (iuy Johnson in Canada. Ilis preparations to fortify
" Johnson Hall " excited alarm ; and in Jan. 177G, a committee consisting of Gen. Philip Schuyler, Cen. Ten Broeck, and Col, Varick, was dispatched from Albany to consult with tiie local
committee of safety and satisfictoiily ari'ange mattei's. Qen. Herkimer called out the militia;
and the alfair was hnally settled by the surrender of Sir Jolm as prisoner, and an agreement that
his Scotch tenants should be disarmed. He was sent to Fishkill, but, being released on parole,
be soon returned to Johnstown and resumed his intrigues. In May, Col. I>ayton was sent with
a regiment to again arrest him ; but being war ned of their approach. Sir John and bis followers
fled to the woods, and finally reached Canada by the way of Sacondaga and Racket Rivers, after
19 days of fasting and suHering. Sir John received a commission as colonel in the British
service, raided a regiment of tories known as '* Johnson's Greens," and was active and bitter in
bis hostility throughout tJie war.*^ Through the influence of the Johnsons, all of the Five
Nations with the exception of a [)ortion of the Oneidas and Tuscaroras/- were attached to the
British interests, and were liberally aided by arms and provisions in their frequent incursions
into the frontier settlements under the Butlers and Brant.
In the summer of 1777, Gen. St. Leger, at the bead of a large body of tories and .Indians,
was dispatched from Canada by way of Oswego to reduce the rebel posts and settlements on the
Mohawk and join the main aimy at Albany city. It was intended to create a division in favor
of Gen. Burgoyne, who was at the same time advancing southward by wa}^ of Lake Chaniplain,
with a large army. On the 3d of Aug. they laid seige to Fort Schuyler, upon the site of the
present city of Rome. The militia of Montgomery co, wei'e called out, and, under Gen. Herkimer, marched to the relief of the fort. On the way the bloody battle of Oriskany was
fought, in which 200 of the brave patriots of the co. were killed and ji\s many more cai-ried into
Indian captivit3^ In tlie latter part of the same month, Genls. Arnold and Learned, at the
head of 900 troops, marched up llie river, and St. Leger hastily abandoned the seige and lied.
The destruction of tbe valley was thus averted, and for several months tho inhabitants were
allowed to remain inulisturbed, save by small scali)ing parties, that hung round the unprotected
frontiers and cut olf the defenceless iniuibifants.
In the spring of 1778, Gen. LaFayette, Gren. Schuyler and Col. Duane, went to Johnstown
aiKl held a conference with a body of Indians. In the following summer the horrible butcheries at Wyoming, Harperslield, German Flats, and Chen-y Valley wei e perpetrated ; and in
the summer of 1779 tke army of Gen, Clinton marched from this co. to join Gen, Sullivan's
expedition against the chief villages and farming gi ounds of the Onondaga, Cayugas, and Senecas. On the 21st of May, 1780, Sir John Johnson, at the head of 50() Indians and tories,
suddenly made his appeaiancc at Johnson Hall. He arrived about sunset on Sunday, and,
dividing his for'ce into two parties, at daylight the next morning he made a simultaneous attack
upon Tribes Ilill and Coughnawaga. Several persons were killed and others taken prisoners, and ever}'' building upon the I'oute, except those belongii\g to tories, was burned. Tho
militia lu'gan to collect in eousidei-able iiumbci's, aiul towai'd night Sii' .Fohn hastily retreated
and safely reached Canada by the way of tbe wihlei ness. Tbe principal object of this incursion was to obtain the silver plate Avhich had been bui-ied by Sir John on his first hasty flight
from Johnson Hall. It has been stated by historians, that several volumes of Records of
Proceedings of Commissioners of Indian Afl'airs, which had also been concealed. Were lost by
decay. It has, however, been ascertained within a few years, that a ]iart of these, if not tho
whole of them, are still in existence in Canada. Near the last of the July succeeding, tho
militia of the co. were employed to convey a provision train sent to the relief of Fort Schuyler ;and on the 2d of Aug., while they were absent, Brant, at the head of 500 Indians and
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torics, made an attack upon tlie settleineuts in the neighborhood of Fort Plain. Fifty-thi eo
dwcUings \rere burned, IG ])ersons shxin, and 00 vs^onien and children carried into captivity.
Upon the approach of the militia from Johnstown and Schenectady, the party rcti-eatcd. On the
ir)th of the follow ing Oct. a large party of tories, and Indians and Canadians, under Sir dolm
Johnson, api)eared in the Schoharie Valley, which they laid waste. From Lhis tliey marched up
the valley, burning houses, destroying property, and murdering or taking prisoners all that they
met. The militia under Cien. Robert Van Rensselaer, of Claverack, hastily came together,
and marched to attack the invaders. On the 18th of Oct., Col. John Brown, whoconnnanded
a small stockade fort at Stone Aral)! a, marched out to attack the enemy : but, was soon
routed, with the loss of the commander and 30 to 40 men killed. Sir John was overtaken at
Fox's Mills, in the present town of St. Johnsville, and he was attacked at a late hour in the
day, b}' the advance gijard of the militia. Ilis troops had marched nearly 50 miles without
rest, and were nearly exhausted. Their line got doubled up in the dark, and being in danger
of firing upon one another, they withdrew a short distance for the night, and when pursuit
was ordered early the next morning, the enemy had crossed to the S- side and e.scai)ed. On
their Avay to Oneida liake, Oct 12;mI, they sui-prised a company of troops sent out from Fort
Stanwix to destroy their boats, and all but 2 were killed or captured. A Court of Inquiry
■was called to consider the causes of this failure, and Gen. Van Rensselaer was not only acquitted, but commended, as having done everything possible under the circumstances, to. overtake and capture the raiding party.'
The prosj)ects of the Mohawk Valley were now gloomy in the extreme. Nearly ever}'' yettleinent had been desolated, and neai ly every family had lost some of its members." In the spi ing
of 1781, Col. Willett assumed the command of tlic American forces on the Mohawk, and by
liis military skill, daring, and knowledge of Indian warfare, he not only successfully )-ei)eIled
all
attacks made upon the Moiiavvk settlements, but carried the war into the enemy's own
country.
On the 9th of July, 1781, 300 Indians, under a tory named Doxtader, made a sudden attack
upon the settlement of Corrytown. Col. Willett, at the head of 150 militia, immediately pursued and overtook them at Durlnli," (Dorlach,) a few mi. over the line of Schoharie connty.
A severe skirmish ensued, when the Indians lied, leaving 40 of their number dead on the field.
The final incursion into the Mohawk Valley was made Oct. 24, 1781, by a party of 600 British
and Indians, under Maj. Ross and Walter N. Buller, and made their first appearance in the
neighborhood of AVai-rensbush. They marched to the vicinity of Johnson Hall and commenced the usual work of plunder and murder, but were anested by a sudden attack by forces
imder Cols. Willett, Rowley, and Ilar{)er. A skirmish ensued, resulting in the retreat of the
eneiny. Col. Willett pursued, and, coming up with the rear guard at West Canada Creek,
Butler was killed. The shattered remnant of the British forces escaped byway of Oswego.
This affair practically ended the war in Tyron co., and the remaining citizens, stripped of
almost everything except the soil, were allowed to resume in peace tlieir accustomed eni])loyments.-^ In a few ycai-s the ravj^ges of the war were completely oblitei-ated, and the fertile regions of Central and Western N. Y., which had become known through the military expeditions that had traversed them, soon began to fill up with a New England population. Tho
splendid domains of the Johnsons and other royalists were cordiscated, and the feudal tenants of the colonial period were replaced b}'' enterprising fieeholders under the new government.
The troops rai.sed by this co. in the late war, were as follows : The 115th and 153d Regiments
N. Y. Vols, were organized at an encampment on the hills a little N. of Fonda, in the summer
and fall of 1862. They were the two regiments rai.sed in the 15th Senatorial District, comprisi.\ voliinio«Mitm«Ml " 'I'lio Noillicni rin iiHloii ofOcl. HltO,"
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ing the counties of Montgomery, Fulton, Saratoga, and Hamilton, under G. 0. 52, dated July
7, 1862. Fonda was designated Nov. 7, 1862, as a rendezvous under the militia draft, (ordered
Aug. 9, 18G2,) for the counties of Jefferson, Lewis, Oneida, Otsego, Herkimer, Montgomery,
Fulton, Hamilton, and Saratoga, but early in December this draft was suspended. Parts of
the 32d and 43d Infantry, and of the 2d Vet. Cavalry, were raised in this county.
Population of towns since 18G0, and their Political Vote for President in 18G0, and for
Governor at each election of that officer since that time. (R., llepublican. 1) ., Hemocratic.)
tin tlid coluniii.4 lor the oto of IWiO, llu' liittt Hreek(Mui<lf;o
is tliat aivcn tofj;ellier.
for Lincoln,
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AMSTERDAM!, named from Amsterdam, in Holland, by Emanuel E. Do Graff, an
early Holland settler — was formed from Cavghnau ac/a,"'^ jNIarch 12, 1793. Perth (Fulton
CO.) was taken off in 1838. It lies on the n. bank of the Mohawk, in the N. e. corner of the
CO. Its surface consists of the intervale along the river, and a rolling upland, gradually rising for the s[)ace of 2 mi., and attaining an elevation of 300 to 500 feet. The principal
streams are the Kayaderosscras, 3 mi, w. of Amsterdam village, Chuctenunda,^ at the village,
and Evas Kil,'* near the e. border. The soil in the valley is a deeii, rich alluvium, and upon
1 The nundier of acres of land in this county, ficcordinp Tlu* first town ineetms; was held at the house of .John B,
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the hills it is a fertile, gravelly loam. Near Tribes Hill arc extensive stone quarries. A
con.sidcrablc amount of niauufaotures is carried on in town, con.sisting of mill machincjy,
agricultural implements, carriages, car springs, and carpets, at Amsterdam village, and of
woolen goods at llagemans Mills. Amsterdam,' (p. o.,) incoi'p. April 20, 1830, and
April Hi, I8G5, contains 4 churches, 2 banks, (ca]). !if;oo(),()0(),) 2 printing olllccs,- an acudcniy,
2 j)ublic school buildings, G knitting mills, a foujuhy, 3 nuichine shops, 5 broom fact(jrits,
2 shoe factories, and a clothes wringer lac, and other manufactories. Pop. 5,420. HagamanS Mills, (P- o.,) has 250 inhabitants, Cranesvi Jle,^ (p. o.,) about 100, and
a dozenbridge
houses.
Tribesthe Hill,"'
the lineTheof iVIohawk,
isMannyS
a hamlet, Corners,^
A wire sus])ension
here crosses
Mohawk(p. too.,")on
Florida/
first settlement was commenced about 1710^ by Dutch and Palatinates. About 1740, Sir Wm. Johnson built a large stone mansion upon the w. side of the Kayaderosseras, 3 mi. w. of
Amsterdiim village.'' This building Avas fortified, and named " Foi t Johnson." Col. Daniel
Claus and Guy Johnson, sons-in-law to Sir William, occupied fine mansions, respectively, 1
and 2 mi. below Fort Johnson,"' previous to the Revolution. The lii st settlers at Amsterdam
village were Albert Yeeder, E. E. De Graff, Nicholas Wilcox, and Wm. Kline. The first
church (Ref. Prot. D.) was formed in 1792. The first settled minister was Rev. Conrad Ten
Eyck, in 1799. There had been preaching in town at a much earlier period,
CANAJOHARIE^ — was formed as a district, March 24, 1772, and as a town March
7, 1788. Minden was taken off in 1798, a part of Root in 1823, and a part of Minden iu
1849. It lies on the s. border of the co., w. of the centre. The surface consists of the
intervale of Canajoharie, or Bowmans Creek,"' and undulating uplands 200 to GOO feet above
the valley. The cultivation of hops receives some attention, but dairying and stock raising
are leading pursuits. There are G cheese factories in town. A small woolen factory is
located on Bowmans Creek. Canajoharie, (p. o.,) incorp. April 30, 1829, contains G
churches, the Canajoharie Academy, a newspaper office," and 2 banks. Pop. 822. A bridge
(lately lengthened and repaired) crosses the Mohawk at this place, connecting it with the
village and li. r. station of . Palatine Bridge. A paper flour-sack manufactory at this place
employs 75 hands, and turns out 40,000 a day. There are also 2 malt houses and a i)laiiiiig
mill. Ames, (p. 0.,) in the s. part of the town, contains an academy and 150 inhabitants ;
and Buel, (p. o.,) iu the s. av. part, 27 houses. Sprout BrOOk, (p. o.,) Marshviile, (p 0.,) Waterville, BVIapleton, and Vandeusenville, are hamkts.
The first settlement in town was connnenced in early colonial times. During the Revolution
the people warmly espoused the American cause, and were afterward great sufferers in the
Mohawk Valley.''^ In Aug., 1780, Brant made an incursion into the valley and destroyed
nearly the whole settlement. Other incursions were made, and the people were often driven
to the utmost extremity. Several snuUl foi'ts were built in the town, which allbrded some
protection to the people. In 1795, Archibald and James Kane established themselves as merchants at this place, and conmienced a business which soon grew to be one of the largest in
the interior of The State. In 182;>, the " LVMitral Asylum for the Instruction of the Deaf
and Dumb" was located near Buel, in this town ; but in 183G it was united with the one previously established in New York City. The first church (Free Will Bap.) was organized at
Ames, in 179G-97, by Rev. George Elliott.''^
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CM ARLESTO^S
formed A-om the old town of Mohawk, March 12, 1793'.
Cileii and a part of Eoot were taken off in I8ll3. It is the most southerly town in
the CO., and the only one Hot bordering upon the Mohawk. It lies upon the high plateau
region immediately w. of Schoharie Creek ; and the greater pait of the surface is an undulating upland. On the k. it descends in steep declivities to the valley of the creek, which is
liere a narrow ravine. Its streams are small. The town hat^ a limited amount of manufactures, consisting principally of sash and blinds, woolen goods, and flour. BurtOnSville, (p. 0.,) on Schoharie Creek, in the s. e. corner of the town, contains 160 inhabitantii.
Charleston Four Corners, (p. o.,) in the s. w. comer; and Charleston,
(p. 0.,) near the N. border, are small villages. CarytOWn, and Oak Ridge, ai'e
hamlets. A portion of this town was included in the patent of 24,500 acres granted to Wm.
Corry in 1637 ; and others w^ere portions of the Stone Heap Prtfewi^," granted to John
Bowen and others in 1770, and Thomas Machin's Patent of 1787. The tirst settlements
were probably made i)revious to th<} Revolution,^ There are 5 churches in to\yn.'-^
FLORIDA— was formed from Mohawk, March 12, 1703. It embraces that part of
the CO. lying s. of the Mohawk, and e. of Schoharie Creek. The gi-eater part of the surface
is a rolling upland, (iOO ft. above the valley. Bean Hill, in the s. w^ part, is the highest land
in the co. The declivities bordering ui)on the streams ai-e usually steep. The two principal
streams within its borders are Chuctenunda and Cowilliga Creeks. The Erie Canal crosses
the Schoharie Creek between this town and Glen, on a fine stone aqueduct. Broom corn is
one of the principal agricultural products, and brooms ai-e extensively manufactured.
Port Jackson, (p. o.,) is a canal village on the Mohawk, opposite Amsterdam. Pop.
446. SVlinavitle, (p- o.,) on Chuctenunda Creek, near the centre, contains 130 inhabitants. Fort Hunter,'^ (p. o.,) at the mouth of Schoharie Creek, has 200 inhabitants,
and Scotch Oush, (p. o.,) near the s. border, 120. One of the 3 Mohawk castles was
situated at the mouth of Schoharie Creek at the first advent of the whites. The first white
settlement in this co. is supposed to have been made in this town. Fort Hunter was built
here by the whites in 1711. Queen Anne's Chapel was soon after erected, and \\ as fui-nished
with a valualde set of commimion plate by Queen Anne. The fort was garrisoned until after
the French War, when it was abandoned. During the Revolution the chapel was enclosed
with palisades, and converted into a strong fortress defended by cannon. In Oct. 1780,
several houses were burned on the opposite side of the creek by the forces under Sir John
Johnson, but the fort was not molested. Befoi-e the close of the war several newly arrived
German emigrants settled in town, and they were followed soon after by Scotch and Irish
families.^ The first preacher aftei'the war was Rev. Thos. Romeyn, (Ref. Prot. D.,) in 1784.
CLEN — named from Jacob S. Glen— Avas formed from Charleston, April 10, 1823. It
lies in the s. w. angle formed b}' the junction of Schoharie Creek and the ]Mohawk. Its surface consists princijmlly of uplands about 600 feet high, descending by abrupt declivities to
the narrow intervales along the streams. The pi'inci})al streams are Aui-ies Ci eek, a tributary
of the Mohawk, and Irish Creek, a branch of the Schoharie. Fuftonvsllc, (p- o.,) on
the river and canal opposite Fonda, is connected with that j)lace by an iron bridge built in
place of one swept off March 17, 1865. It has a printing ollice,^ foundry, machine shops, a
grain elevator, a few mills ajid shops. Population, 1,117. Clcn^ (p- o.,) or VoorhcOSvillO,bas a large cheese fac. a steam grist and sawmill, etc., and lOf) inhabitants. AuricSViile, (p. 0.,) is a small village on Auries Creek and the canal, v, ith 06 inhabitants. Settlement was begun on Scott's Patent near Auries creek, b}'^ Peter Quackenboss, who was probably the first M'hite inhabitant. About 1740, 16 Ii ish families, under the patronage of Sir
"VVm, Johnson, settled on Corry's Patent, a few mi. s. w. of Fort Hunter. After making
considerable improvements, they abandoned their location and returned to Ireland in con1 \\o\A. WliH'licll, Nnthtui Trntty, .\ilcn Browiilcy, and \ < Win. 75(*nt Iccpt the (IihI. stoi-ft nt Port JaokBon, Tlie
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sequence of threatened Indian disturbances.' The first cluirch (Ref. Prot. D.) was formed
at (jrlen; Rev. ]lenry V. WyckofF was the first pastor.'' The hist council within tlie co.
previous to the Rcvohition was ludd between the Indians and Americans Oct. 13, 1775, on the
farm now owned by John S. Quackunboss, on the iMohawk Flats, 2 mi. k. of Fultonvillo.
KVil^^DEN — was formed from Canajohorie, iMarch 2, 17U8. Danube (Herkimer co.) was
taken olf in 1817. It lies upon the a. bank of the Mohawk, in the extreme w. part of the co.
Its surface is principally an, undulating ujdand, with steep dechvities borderinj^- upon tho
streams. The j)rincipal streams are the Otsqua^a and its main tributary the Otsetungo.
Prospect Hill, called by the Indians " Ta-r<i-j()-rltics"'^ lies upon the Otsquajj;a opposite Fort
Plain. Fort P3aiin, (P- ineorp. Ai)ril 5, 1832, is situated ujjon the Mohawk, in the k.
part of the town. It contains an academy, ' bank, 2 printing olhces,^ a steel spiing and axo
works and 4 churches. Pop. 17V)7. SVIIndenville, (p. o.,) on the Moliawk, in thew.
part of the town, contains 40 houses, and FordsborOUgh-, (Minden p. o.,) on tho w.
border, 30. H allsvijle,'^ (l). o.,) FreybUSh/ (p. o.,) and HeSSVille, are hamlets.
In this town ai'e found the remains of one of those ancient fortilications which are so common
in Cential and Western New York and throughout the Western States, showing that the co.
■was inhabited long prior to the advent of the Indians.'' During the French War, Fort Plain^
was erected on the summit of the hill, half a mi. n. w. of the village. During the Revolution, sevei al other forts were built to protect the peojjle from the sudden attack of the Indians.'"
The first settlements in this town were among the lirst in the co. Tho early settlers weio
Germans, among whom were tlie Devendoi-f, \V"aggoner, and Gios families, Andrew Keller,
and Ileni-y II. Smith." John Abuel, an Indian trader, settled here in 1748.'- In common
with the other valley towns, these settlements were i-avaged by the enemy in 1780. The hi'st
church (Ref. Prot. D.) was organized at Fort Plain, long before the wai'.
IVIOH AWK — was formed from Johnstown, April 4, 1837. It lies upon the N. bank of
Mohawk and near the centre of the border of the co. The surface is uneven, and gradually rises from the river to the X. lino, whore it attains an elevation of about 400 ft. above
the valley. Its principal streams are Cayadutta, and Da-de-nos-ca-ra Creeks. Foficla,
(p. o.,) pleasantly situated upon the Mohawk, is the co. seat. Besides the co. buildings, it
contains 3 churches,'^ a bank, printing otRce,' * and several manufactories.'' Pop. 1,01)2.
Yosts, (Randall p. o., ) is a station on the " Central" R. R. near the w. border of tho
i^,wn. Tribes Hill,
(j). o.,) on the border of Amsterdam, contains 3G5 inhabitants.
BerryviilO, has a paper mill, gristmill, aiul a small cotton mill. The site of the lower
end of the village of Fonda was called " CaugJinatvxr/a,^' by the Indians, and was one of the
favorite resorts of the Mohawks.
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French Jesuits among the Five Nations, two of whom loai their lives liore in 1G46. Tho
names of the first actual wiiite settlers arc not known. Nicholas Hansen settled at Trihes
Hill before 1725, and othei'S, by the names of Fonda, Vanderworker, Doxtader, Samnions,
and Visscher, at an early day. Among the other residents of the town before tho llevolution
were Ool. John Butler and his son ^Valter N., who afterward attained an infamous notoriety
for their inhuman atrocities and for the vindictive hate which they seemed to cherish against
their old whig neighbors. Tho principal weight of the incursion of Sir John, in May, 1780,
fell upon the two settlements of Tribes Hill and Caughnawaga. In the autumn of the same
year the second incursion of Sir John swept over the town, from the Schoharie Valley, destroying much of the property that escaped the first. They, howevei-, spared a stone church
built in 1703, This venerable structure has been demolished within a few years, after havmg been for a brief time used as an academy. Its owner appears to have had less respect
for antiquities than Sir John's Indians, who were by no means of the conservative kind, and
its wanton demolition is greatly to be regretted. Rev. Thos. Komcyn was the first pastor.
In 1795 he Avas succeeded by Rev. Abraham Van Home.
PALATfiME — was formed as a district, by the name of " Stone Arabia,'' March 24,
1772, and its name was changed March 8, 1773. It was formed as a town March 7, 1788,
embracing all the territory between '' Little Falls and The Noses," and extending from the
Mohawk to Canada. Salisbury (Herkimer co.) was taken oil* in 1797, Stratford (Fulton co.)
in 1805, Oppenheim (Fulton co.) in 1808, and Ephrata (Fulton co.) in 1827. It lies along
the N. bank of the Mohawk, w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is mostly an upland, 200
to 500 ft. above the valley, much broken by deep, narrow ravines, and descending irregularly
toward the river. Tlie principal streams are the Ivan-a-da-rauk,' in the k. part of the town,
and the Garoga, in the w. Stone Arabia, (p. o.,) near the centre of the town, contains about 20 houses. Pa!atine BrSclge, (l>-o.,) on the Mohawk opposite Canajoharie,
has a population of 493. Palatine Church, (Palatine p. o.,) on the w. border, is a
hamlet. The first settlement was made in town in 1713, by Gernum Palatinates, who came
over in 1710. Tho larger part of the Stone Arabia Patent was within the limits of this
town. Wm.Fox settled near Palatine Church, and Peter Waggoner a little below, on the Mohawk, in 1715. The eaily records of the settlement are lost.'^ The disastrous engagement
resulting in the death of Col. Brown was fought within this town, between Stone Arabia and
the river. The Ref. Prot. D. church at Stone Arabia is one of tho oldest in the valley.^ The
stone church (Luth.) at Palatine Church was built in 1770.^ The census reports 3 churches
in town ; 2 Ev. Luth., Ref. Prot. D.
ROOT, named from Hon. Erastus Root, of Delhi — was fonnod from Canajoharie and
Charleston, Jan. 27, 1823. It lies upon the s. bank of the Mohawk, near the centre of the
CO. The hills which border upon tho river rise abruptly to a height of 030 feet, and from
their summits the country spreads out into an undulating upland. The high hills just below
Sprakers, on oppo.stte banks of tho river, are called " The Noses." The high ridge near the
K. border is known as "Stone Ridgo." The principal streams are Yatcsville, Fly, East and
Flat Creeks. Mitchells Cave, in tho vicinity of the "Noses," consists of sevei'al apartments,
with thereof hung with stalactites. There are 2 cheese factories in town, nuiking about 350,000 lbs. per annum. There are 0 churches, (2 Presb. 2 M. E., 1 Bapj and 1 Christian.)
Rural drove (Root p. o.,) has 2 churches, and 25 dwellings. CorrytOWn, (Flat
Creek p. o.,) LykerS Corners, and Browns Hollow, have each a dozen dwellings. YateSViHe, is a hamlet on the canal. The hi st settlers were Jacob Diefendorlf at
Corrytown, Rudolph Keller, David and Fi'ed Luce, and Jacob Lainnor. Tho first church
(Ref. I).) was formed at Corrytown. Tlie town was invaded in 17S1 by tories under Doxtater, who on tho 9th of July attacked the settlements near Coriytown. Sir John Johnson
with a party of hostile troops passed through in Oct. '81, taking a few prisoners, at Stone
Ridge.s
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ST. JOHNSVILLE— was formed from Oppcnhcim, (Fulton co.,) April 18, 1838. It
lies upon the N. bank of the Mohawk, in the w. part of the co. Its surface consists of a
broad river intervale and a broken uphuid gradually rising N. of it. Its streams are East
Canada, Crum, Fox, Zimniermans, Caldwell, and Mother Creeks. Upon East Canada Creek,
la mi. from its mouth, arc a succession of falls and rapids descending 75 feet in a distance of
80 roads. St. Johnsville, (p. o.,) on the Mohawk, was incorp. in 1857. It contains a
bank, a tannery, a distillery, and pitchfork factory, and is a station on the Central R. 11. It
was formerly a principal dining station on the k. h., but the buildings having been burned,
the business was removed to Utica. It has a large engine house, and is still an important
wooding station. Its public school house is a line building, conspicuously placed on an eminence alittle N". E. of the village! Pop. 1,376, The first settlenient at the village was made
by Jacob Zimmerman, in 177G.' During the Revolution the ^house of Christian Klock,
three- fourths of ami. w. of Palatine Church, was stockaded and named " Fort House."-*
The house of Jacob Zimmerman was also stockaded. These forts were both attacked, but
never taken. Fort Hill, situated on an eminence k. of East Ci eek, was erected during the.
French War. It was repaired and used during the Revolution. The Indians, in small parties, continued to j)rowl about the settlement during the war, and shot and captured several
of the inhabitants. A church was built by Christian Klock, in 1750; the Rev. Mr. Rosekrantz was the first preaclner, and John Henry Disland the second.
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK,' embraces the same
area as the county, and includes Maidiattan Island, Bedloe's,
Ellis', Governoi-'s, Black well's, A\"ard's, and Randall's Islands in the Ray and East River, and the lands under water
adjacent to and surrounding tliem, including the Quarantine
buildings recently built and in course of erection in the lower
bay. Manhattan Island is 13ii miles long by 12,500 feet
wide, in the widest part, and has an area of 51,894,480 sq.
yards, or 22 sq. miles and 20,424 sq. yards. Of this, 8,712,000 are devoted to parks, and 9,583,200 lie N. of 145th st.
The city was incorp. in 1652, under the Dutch Government, and bore the name of "New Amsterdam," until
changed at the time of the conquest in 10G4, in honor of the Duke of York, to whom the
province had been granted by Charles II. Its municipal rights were confirmed and enlarged
in 1680 and 1732 by charters, and at many times since by legislative enactments, of which
the most important and now in force were passed in 1870 and 1871. The Hudson River on
the west, the strait known as " East River " on the east, and a i)art of the Harlem River on
the north, are accessible by vessels of the largest class. The w. end of the Harlem River,
known as Spuyten Duyvil Creek, is narrow, shallow, and crooked, and is not navigable
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except by small craft. The^siirface of the Island ,was originally quite broken by ridges of
gneiss and hornblendic slate, especially in the central and parts. Immense quantrties of
rock and soil have been moved in grading, and the materials have been found useful for filling sunken places, and as foundations for buildings. The soil in the southern part was a
coarse sand and gravel, which adinitted of deep excavation without filling with water, and
for this reason, afforded fine opportunities for sub-t)asements and dry foundations. Fresh
M'ater
was formerly obtained by wells, but the supply is now amply furnished from the Croton .Uiver.
A valley originally extended across the Island at Ganal St. ; another, the Clendenning Valley, at Carmansville ; a third at Manhattanville, and a fourth at Tubby Hook. On the site
,of the Halls of Justice and vicinity, there was a fresh water pond, with a marshy border,
within the memory of living persons. A sewer under Canal St. represents the ancient outlet
of this pond and marsh. The highest jjoint on the Island is near Fort Washington, 238 feet
above tide. The city is connected with Westcliester co. by bridges at Harlem,' Central
Bridge, (Macombs Uam,) Higli Bridge,'^ Fordham Dam, and Kings Bridge, and by two u. r.
bridges; and by numerous ferries^ with the opposite shores of New Jersey, Staten Island,
:and Long Island. A magniticent suspension bridge is under construction across the East
River, near the foot of Roosevelt street."'
The city is largely supplied by Street Railroads.^ Various projects for rapid passage from
the lower to the upper jiarts of the island, both above and below, as well as on the surface,
have been proposed, and plans without number submitted. In these, locomotive and stationary steam power, pneumatic pressure, and other means of transmission, have been proposed, woiking models, on a limited scale, constructed a great number of bills mtroduced in
the Legislature, and some charters granted, but hitherto without successful accomplishment.'^
The increase of Street Railroads has, within a few years, greatly reduced the nund^er of
omnibus lines which formerly encumbered the streets, and especially Broadway. There are
now but about half a dozen of these lines, accommodating sections that could not Avell be
supplied by street railroads. A few years since the extreme crowd of vehicles passing on
Broadway, and consequent difficulty of crossing the street, led to the construction of an ele1 Thisill tlir
ironcountry.
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gant iron bridge, with broad, easy stairways, over Broadway and Fulton streets. It proved,
au incumbrance rather than a benefit, being little iiKed except by idle loungers, and has
since been removed.
An olevateil itailvvay ' is constructed from the Battery through (Jrcenwich St. k 9th Av.
to 31st St. A new project, known as the " N. Y. Viaduct llailway," was incorp. in 1871, for
the puri)()se of ljuilding two lines of steain railway on arclies through the city, taking houses
and other buiUlings on the route where necessary, and aflbrding tlie means for rapid transit
fiorn the lower pai't of the city to its northern border. One line is proposed to run on thew.
and the other on the w. side, from a common starting point on or near Canal St. between
Broadway and Chatham. '\:\my are to cross the Harlem River, and have power to build
lines with branches, in Westchester co. The city was authorized and directed, with the
approval of the Comr's of the Sinking Fund, to subscribe S:5,000,000 when ^-1,000,000 M as
subscribed by private parties. The Supervisors of Westchester co. are also authoi ized to
aid the enterprise by subsci-iption. There ai e numerous lines of steam railroad running from
the ferries on the shores opposite the cit}'^. All the steam roads in the city, now concentrate
at a new depot at 42d St. 4th Av., which was finally o[)ened to all these roads on the 4th of
November, 1871."^
There are certain jjarts of ]\rauhattan Island that are now or formei'ly have been locally
known b}-- distinct names, although without distinct identity in law. Harlem, between
8th Av. and e. River above lUOth St. It was anciently a village with a distinct corporate
existence. The main business is on ;3d Av. f^anhattanv Hie, on the Hudson between
125th and 132d St. Fort Washington, o>i the Hudson in the vicinity of the deaf and
dumb Asylum. Carmansville, on lOih Av. above 155th St. Bloom ingdale, on
Broadway, between 100th and 110th Sts. Tubby Hook, on the llud.son, 2 m. s. of
Spuyten Duyvil Creek. Greenwich, 3 mi. above City Hall, on the Hudson. DomanieS Hook, on the Hudson, between Duane and Canal Sts. CorSear'S Hook, at
the angle in the East River at Grand St. Yorkvil'e, on 3d Av. from 79th to 90tli St.
StrykerS Bay, on the Hudson at 90th St. Turtle Bay, on East River, 2 m. .v. of
Corlear's Hook. I^ackerelville, on East River, opposite Hellgate. BenSOn'S
Point, E R. at 117th St. Murray Hiil, 5th Av. around the distributing reservoir, 38th
to 45th St. Bel5evue, on e. River, 23d to 28th St. Five PointS, formerly as qualid
section a little e. of Halls of Justice. The Kings Garden, w. of Broadway, fi'om
Fulton to Reade St. Lispenards BVileadowS, on w. Broadway, from Reade to Spring
St. and along Canal St. fiomthe Hudson to Orange St. The Swamp, the leather market,
on Cliff St. near Beakman, and others of more or less note.
ISLANDS — Besides Manhattan Island, there are the following islands within the city
limits. Governor's Island, 1,0GG yards s. E. from the battery, containing 72 acres,
entirely owned by.the U. S. and occupied by Fort Columbus, Battery Williams, an Arsenal
for storage of war material, officer's quarters, and other buildings devoted to the service of
the Avar department. It has always belonged to the colonial State or National government,
and was formerly a quarantine station. " Buttermilk Channel," which formei l}^ barely
separated it from Brooklyn, is now navigated by the largest ships. The Island is used as a
rendezvous for newly enlisted troops and for military instruction. BedlOGS isSand,
2,950 yds. 8 m. from the Battery, was patented to I. Bedloe by Gov. Nicolls, and in 1800 was
ceded to the U. S. " Fort Wood" upon this Island was built in 1841, and has 77 guns. It is
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intended for a garrison of 350 men. EfltS Island, formerly " Oyster," " Bucking," at
" (;il)bet" Lsl. lies 2,050 yds. s. \v. of tlieliat. and is occupied by Fort Gibson," built inl841-4,
for 15 guns and 80 men. BlackwellS Isiand, 120 acres in the E. lliver, from Slst to
88th Sts. was owned a century or -more by tlie BhickwcU family. It is entirely occupied with
tlio establishments of public charities, whicli, coimting from the s. end are, — the small pox
hosp. hospital, penitentiary, almshouses, workhouse and lunatic asylum, all under the care
of tlie comr's of charities and corrections, and elsewhere further noticed. Ward's
Island, (formerly " Great Barn" Isl.) 200 acres, in East K. opposite 101st to 115th St.
and named from Jasper and Bartholomew Ward, foi-mer owners. It is occupied by the Emigrant Refuge and Hospital, of the comr's emigration, a potter's lield, etc. Randalls
i Island, (formerly " Little Barn Island") a little above Ward's Isl. has the establishment
of the " Soc.for Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents." Sunken IVIoadoW Island,
adjacent to the latter. WeSt Bank, artiiicial islands in the lower bay, used for quarantine pvirposes.
The city is divided into 22 Wards. It includes 21 Assembly Districts, 5 Senatorial and G
Congressional Districts, and according to the Census of 1870, 942,'292 inhabitants. The tables
of Population and Political Vote, corresponding with those given in other counties, is as
follows :
Population of tvards since 1860, and their Political Vote for President in 1860, and for
Governor at each election of that ojjicer since that time. (R., Republican. D., Democratic.)
[lu tho oolutiiua for the vote of 1860, the liiat ljr»-('kfiaid;;<!
ih that Kiven tojii-thcr.]
for Lincolu, and the secoud, tliat for Dougliis, Bell, and
Wakds.

VoTK KOK GOVKIIMOK.

Total Population,

(RkI-UHMCAN AND Dk.MOC'KAT.^

1860. 18G5. 1870.1
First ,
Socoiul
Third
Fourtli
Kirth ,
Sixth
Scv.-iitli
l-;iglitii
Niuth
Tfiith ,
KlcY.Mith
Twcltth
Thiitconth...
I''oni ti'cnth.. ,
Kil'tocutli
Sixteenth
Seventeenth.
Ki.i;hte.-iith, ..,,
Nineteenth,
Twentieth....
Twent v-tirst.,
Twent) -seoM
Total

504
18, 148 9,1, 852;
14, 4G3 223
2U,
1941
2, 50G 3. 3ti7 1,312 285
21,3, 75T
994
22,
:j:n|
23,3,715
748 498
18,205
17, 1.50 1, 397
19. 754 21,
153 144
3tj,17,9t;23.'')2 44,818
:i9,
34,913
39, 982!
40ljl
O'JI)
44,
3ar)| 31),
31, 504!
.537 i 47,609 2,1,435
1,641
3il,
.■SD.STll 28,
497 944
41,431
58, 259;
9, ' 47,
3.!,
364^
:!o.
tjru
29, 004'
l,4(i3
991
21;, 5721
3H8;
230 1,943
23,
382; I 64,
27,
m\
25,
26, 436
32,
91-1
1,
.347
28,
27, 587 748
45, 080'
17(J 41,972 48,
9.5, :152
365 2,1,737
57, \c4 47,(;i3, 59, 593 2, 473
090 975
563' 86,
75, 407
49,017}
M9 61.79,6ti9!
8;i.i;
180
130
61,725^
2,1, 822
39, 3611
945' 71.349 2, 269
47,
.5ti, 703' 2, 141
813, 669p26, 386|942, 292 33, 290

408
1,442
570
2, 037
2, 147

218
196
215
178
209
709
793
933
841
3,, 36,956 2, 075
2, 192 905
4,2, 224
397
tH,3 1,0.57
2, 351 2, v:>830
2,2, 528
3,418 1,484
1.803
1, 450
5,4, (;9o
242 1,848
4.1, 31(6
8.52 1,789
1, 138
3, 5!)<)
039 1,798
1,348
,62,298 12, 536

249
434
1,282
1, 569
750
2,2, 822
1.52
2,464
3, 0 )0
4, 191
2,2,0(19
109
151
2,314
1,628
2,■5, 280
775
3,2, ti45
327
3, 936
2,3, 265
920
j54,31:.

208
221
397
188
3^7
1, 012
1, 199
3,1,.520
504
1.626
809
1,1,277
885
1,082
2,2, 228
867
3t;2
2,3, 659
2,1,918
875
2, 783
343
16, 310

.500
334
2,132
2,423
030
3,2, 431
4,3, 274
060
3, 809
368
5,2, 473
2, 485
2,1.972
7(i2
4,3,454
■2M
7. 049
4,3, 589
333
5, .^38
138
129
|73,4, 537

1.37
257
267
179 593
252
134
196 2, 190 480
297
803
874
443
369
1.15257
■32,2,, 650
265
1, 142 3, 2.54 1,1,719
3,1,381
207 4,187 4, 066
008
1, 284 3, 920 2,1,.571
6(11 6,2, 913
128 2, 72(;
1,601
393
1,6:.7 3, 053 2,1, 44t)
t).56' 3;f6
1,2, 594
025 2,3, 229
4,
396
1,728
2(i9
3, 813
2, 474
869 3,«, ti47
128 140
183 3, 262
2,2, (i69
263 4,4,210
450
109 3,3, 339
M2
2,415 6,4,4. 063
3, 200
33,2, 492
530 80, 6 43,372

31
2, 945
818
2,.5,071
3, 709
830
895
411
0:i:
6,6,5,4, 289
8, 342
4,4,421
234
4, 526
2, 982
6(;2
10,4,919
937
6,8, 424
394
6, 546
6,
822
112, :>22.34, 391 86. (-;i8

The population of the islands was reported as follows : Bedloe's Island, 97; Blackwell's
Island, 5,517 ; Governor's Island, 886 ; Randall's Island, 1,710; and Ward's Island, 1,760.
The distribution with reference to nativity and color, is as follows :
Of Forei/,' u -.v,,,..
Colored.
OfBirth.
Native
Of Birth.
Native Of Birth.
Forei,
Wauds.
First
Sceond.. . . ,,
Third....
iM.Ulth..
Filth
Sixth
Seventh.
Ki^hth
Ninth......
Tenth...
Kleventh
Twelfth.

661
8, 022
13,1, 963
292
11,709
7,
20, 905
(i88
14, 628
14,
589
22, 580
29,
425
16, C09

14, 239
657
46,3,1,240
23,
748
16, 467
20, 950
44,764
32,013
41, 306
64,
142
46, 866

66
22457
68354
203
67888
2, C31
893
125

Thirtpenth
iMMirtecnth
Fifteenth
Sixteenth , , .
Seventeenth
KiKhteenlh
Nineteenth
Twentieth
Twenty-llrbt....
Twenty-seeond.
Total

906
211
"
Birth.
14,
076
13,057
275
861
10, 766
18,
849
544
747
49, 332
1, 595
2«7
27,
37, 275
!K)5
23, 301 .
411
655
575
419,29, 091
929,199 I 13,073
1,706
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' Tho population of the City of Now York has increased in the following manner: In 1G98,
it was reported at 4,937 ; in 1703, 4,375; in 1712, 5,841; in 1723, 7,248; in 1731, 8,022; in
1737, 10,004; in 1740, 11,717; in 1740, 13,204; in 1750, 13,040, in 1771, 21,802; in 1780,
23,014; in 1790, 33,131; in 1800, 00,489; in 1805, 75,770; in 1810, 90,373 ; in 1814,95,519;
in 1810, 93,034; in 1820, 123,700 ; in 1825, 100,080; in 1830, 197,112; in 1835, 208,089 ; in
1840,312,710; in 1845,371,223; in 1850, 515.547; in 1855, 029,810; in 1800, 812,809; in
1805, 720,380; and in 1870, 942,337. It will be noticed that in 1750, the Census ordered by
the Colonial Government; in 1814, tlie Electoral State Census; in 1810, a Cit}-- Censns, and
again in 1805, the State Censns, showed an apparent falling oft in the population, while at all
other times it has been a steady increase. It will be noticed that each of these periods of decrease, was during or immediately after a war, when the ditHcultics of obtaining a census are
the greatest from the supposed liability to enrollment or other military service, and which have
always prevented, in every country, and at all periods, a thorough and accurate return of the
population.
IV
Assessment and Taxation in New York: County, during twelve years^ as returned to the
Coniptroller^s o^lJiCe.
[The cases where no returns were received fiom counties,
"S 2the tabhis pul)liHhed hy the Cotnptrolh^r have been compUited by takiu*; tlie numbers of the precediuti yt-ar. The ^.
area of cities has usually not been iuehided in the colunin
ofreturns
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$5.52,003,
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7!I0 174,
.507, 091) 571, 073, 7!)3 9,411, 701.91
(;24, :m 5111,
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423,309
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lllW..
412.213.23
.571,972,435
1,731,621.24
172,
41tj. Kit
2. 193, 497.22 1.31
l!i(i;i.. 402, lilli,
30t) 7, 6!»3, 310.76
" ^ 5t(t, 624,
410.
l'J2, (Will.
2.21
4:)2 .562.02
000. 12 2,2,326,513.13
191),U 1113
hUM.. 41(», t)74,t);'3 22:),
576. 4h),
1(00, 031
Kit 10,9, 351,
5it2, 000.73 2.36
G3t,.5;t5,
010 517,
321.99
920, 471
4115 594,
liitjj..
573,
622.62
2.37
2.92
181,42(1,
463,
916.28
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59,5,
010
(J03,
792,
335
2,435
903.09
IIUK.. 427,
i:>,
300,
oo;;.
19
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8G4
994, 974 73(), 939, 903 60(i, 734, 355 14, 047, 913.51
455, 033.27
47!i, 417,
m.\ 0(i2
(>!!4 257,
1H67.. 555,
H!ll,
7:)5.07 2, 920,149.70 3.24
t!30,
594,
713
27ti,
:!:i9,
451
4, 5:;o,oM.17 2.33
l!ih'!)..
713, 333,
053
51U), 224
670, 436.
2:t5,
:!05 2;U,
315,529
513 17,
17,955,
3 )2.173;l
lilGJ.. G2:!,
997, 7.53. 14
9(15,231),
614 793,
2ill, 1 13, (i9() 907,
140, 7tKt
371, 20;!,
91 1,327
1,0,)9, 339.16 3,3, 630,
W70.. fiii4,
314, 339.65
612.06 2.73
^-^
6;)(),
71(i.l6
G
742, iu;i, 075 305, 292, 099 1,047, 395, 774 923, 333, 464 13,
13,661, 903.63 1, 160, 354.33
2.70
5, 531,601.35
For the purposes of police and civil justice, it is divided into 8 districts, and for school purposes into 7 districts. By an act passed April 5, 1870, and amended April 18, 1871, the legislative power of the city is vested in a Boai'd of Aldermen and Assistant Aldermen, to be hereafter elected at the general state election in 1872, for a term of 2 years, and every second year
after. Their |erms are to begin on the 1st Monday of Januaiy after their election. Vacancies
in either cilice from any cause before the election in 1872, are to be filled by appointment of the
Mayor. These two bodies meet se[)arately, and ordinances must pass both houses and be approved by the Ma^'or, whose veto may be overcome by a three-fourths vote. Their powers
are specified under 27 heads, by statute.'^
The Executive power is vested in a Mayor and the 11 departments. Tho Mayor is elected
for 2 years, and in case of vacancy tho President of the Board of Aldermen fills his office till
the vacancy ceases by new election or otherwise. The INIayor appoints the heads of departments. He may be impeached by resolution of two-thirds of both Boards, the impeachment to
be tried by the full court of Common Pleas of the co. Heads of departments may be impeached
by the Mayor. They rejiort to the Mayor, a[)point chiefs of bureau, (except the Chamberlain,)
and all clerks, otlicers, employees, and subordinates.
The Departments of City Government are as follows:
1 The nurnher of acres of lan<l in this county, accordinji
to Ihirr'rt iu.Mliw,
13,920.l oluinns.
The area The
of t Cihe u.sus
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is not
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18.50
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Finance Department,' — has charge of all fiscal concerns, prescribes the
form of keeping city accounts, mode of payment, &c.; inspects the accounts of other Dei>artmenls, adjusts claims, kc>> Tt is under u Comptroller appointed by, tlte Miiyor for IWo yewrH.
It has the following Bureaux :
Stvi.k or CmjfrDUTIKS OI' liumcAU.
1...
i... CoHecf ion of R(»v(;uuc3 for R<ait3, Interest, and Sulea
4...

Cc-llfctov
City Rwvcuiwr,
Ucetriver ofof Tax.na,
Amlilor *)f Aect>ll^9tl^■
Hcuixicr of Ijiei'UjH'SSiiix riiiti-inlt ul crt" iltvrketsv

Law Department — has charge of, and conducts all la\r business of the City and
Departments, unless otherwise provided; the charge of opening and widening streets., &c.
Its chief otficer is the " Counsel to the Corporation," who is appointed for 4 years. It has a
bureau under a " Corporation Attorney," and another under a " Pid>lic Administrator."
PoSjCe Department, — consists of a Board of 4 Comr's first appointed for 8, 7, 0,
and 5 years, and as vacancies occur in these classes, for 8 years. s
The police force consist of a Sup't., 3 Inspectors, and as many captains, sergeants, patrolmen, and doormen of police, and of as many surgeons, clerks, and employees as the Board
may determine, not exceeding the number under the Metropolitan Police Organization superceded by the act of April 15, 1870. In case of emergency, as many special patrolmen may be
desirable, and if furtlier need arises, the aid of the militia of the 1st Division may be oi'dered.
There are over 30 police stations in various parts of the city, the Headquarters being at 300
JMulbery street.
Department of Public Works, — under a "Com'r of Public Works," whose
term is 4 years, who takes the i)lace of the former Chief Engineer and Pi'esident of the Croton
Aqueduct Board, and Street Commissioner, su})erseded in 1870. It has 10 Bureaux :
Sttlk ok Chikk.
DUTIKS OF BUMKAU.
1...
2...
3...
'1...
5...
C...
7...
8...
9...
10..

( Layini; waterYjipos, construction and repair of se%yer3, Avells, and lij'dranta, ) Water Purveyor.
Water Register.
Coili'etioii of revenues from sale or iist^ of water
Chief Kn-;. ofCroton Acq.
Sn\>t. of St. Iniiaovenienta.
Snpt. of Lamps and Gas.
Supt. of Streets.
( Siii>i>lies and n-piiirb to i>i\\>lie, Imildinji.s, works, lands, and places, and all re- | Sup. of Repairs St Supplies.
Collector of .Assessments.
( Uemoval of iiieuinbranees from the streets and Hidewalks, aiul receivin^j com- > Supt. of Ineumhraueea.
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plaints con('.erain>^
llieni
5
eoniplaiiita as to violation of ortUnanees relatinj' to railroads and) ries. of RaLlroatla and Fer( ferries, and •nkiuy, measures to prevent reeurrenee anil eolleet penalties. 5 Supt.

The Croton Waterworks are the most extensive and costly in the United States. They were
first proposed in 1834; and the iirst surveys were inade in 1836, the supply being derived from
Croton River in AVestchester county, aud brought down in a covered canal of solul masonrj', a
distance of405 miles from the dam to the lower distributing reservoir. The conduit is of brick,
8 ft. 5$ inches high, and 7ft. 5 indies wide in the widest part, and descending 13 inches to the
mile. It has a capacity of supplying 60,000,000 gallons a day. At intervals of 1 mile there
are openings and small towers for ventilation. It is covered beyond reach of frost, and it passes
Manhattan GasHijht Oo., chartered F.ib. 2G, mn. Perpot1 It was our desiijn to include a statement of tlie fiuan
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through in16' Westchester
tunnels of rock,
varying
to 1,263
all 6,841
It crosses
25
streanis
co., from
12 tofrom
70 feet100below
tfie linefeet,
of in
grade,
besidesfeet.
numerous
brooks
by culverts. At Harlem River it crosses on the High Bridge througli three large mains, a little
below the grade. This bridge is of granite, 1,450 ft. long, 21 wide, between parapets 100 feet
above hig;h tide to the crown of the arch, and 114 to the top of the parapets. It rests on 15
arches, 8 of 80 feet, and 7 of 50 ft. span. An inscription I'ecords as follows: "Aqueduct
Bridge ; begun 1839 ; finished 1848, Stei)hen Allen, Saul Alley, C. Dnsenberry, W. W. Fox,
T. T, Woodruff, Water Commissioners, John B. Jervis, Chief, II. Allen, Princ. Assist. y P.
Hastie, Resident^ C. II. Tracy, Assistant ]C)igineers, George Law, Samuel lloberts, Arnold
^Mason, Contractors*'
The Aqueduct continues 2 mi, down to Manhattan Valley, a depression 4,171 ft. wide, and
102 deep, which is crossed by an inverted .syphon of iron pipes, 4,180 feet long. The Olendenning Valley, is crossed by an aqueduct 1,950 ft. across, and 50 ft. deep, with archways for
3 streets, each with a 30 ft. span for carriages, and 2.10 ft. spans for foot passengers. Tiiere
are two in Central Park ; one of about 351, and the other of 10(U acres in ai-ea, and a distributing reservoir on Murray Hill, between 5th and Gth Avenues, and 40th and 42d streets, 115 ft,
alwve tide. There is near Carmansville, below the High Bridge, a. reservoir for high service,
into which the water is raised by steam power. It was built in 18G3-7, at a cost of !$900,000,
to accommodate those parts of the city that could not be supplied from the other reservoirs.
The purchase of land for storage reservoirs in Putnam and Westchester cos. was authoi ized in
18G5, and quite recently extensive plans for this object have been adopted, and are now in
course of execution. The city owns these works, and up to 1809 had received !i};15,098,G75.37
from their use. The receipts the year before, were 95l,232,4u7.95. There were at that time
1,G55;G85 feet, or 313 miles 3,045 feet of distribution pipes, fioin 4 to 48 inches in diameter.
Tiie amount of sewerage at that date was 1,290,837 feet. Greatly enlarged powers were given
to the Coin'rs of Public Works of the city of New York, by act of Feb. 27, 1871, with reference to supplying the city with water.
Department of Public Charities and Correction— Under 5 Commissioners. With the powers defined by act of 18G0 and amendments, they are appointed for five
years, and have control and n)anagement of all prisons and public charities of tlie city, with
certain limited exceptions. This Dejtartment was first established Apiil 17, 18G0, and superceded the "Alms House Dep." acquiring powers and duties not previously belonging to that
branch of the city service. The institutions under this depai-tment are the Alms House, Hospital for Incurables, Asylum for ?>lind, Bellevue Hospital, City Prison, Kandall's Island Hospitals, Work House, Charity Hospital, Fever Hospital, Small Pox Hospital, Infant's Hospital^
Inebriate Asylum, Asylum on Ward's Island, Lunatic Asylum, Epileptic and Paralytic Hospitals,
Penitentiary, Randall's Island Nursery, Free Labor and Intelligence Bureau, Hulustrial School
Hart's Island, and School Ship Mercury. The 27 institutions embraced under the foregoing head
received in 187(5, 91,200 subjects of charity, reform punishment or relief, and assisted 12,830
persons by out door relief. Many of these came two or more tunes under their charge, and
each committal or transfer is counted so that the number of diffei-cnt persons caimot be
known. They expended during the year, ^973,432.47. These several institutions will be
separately noticed in a subsequent page.
,
Fire Department, under a Board of 5 Fire Commissioners, ap[)ointed for 5 year.*?,
■with a salary fixed by Comr's of ^faxes and Assessments, it has 2 Biu-eaus, ono uiuler a
'* Chief Kngineer," and the other under an " Inspector of Fire A|)parattis," of whom the latter
is charged with the fulfilling of all duties of the Dep. not connected with the use of ajjparatua
in extinguishment of fires. The " liletropolitan Fire District," was established March 30,.
1865, and included the cities of New York and Brooklyn. It was under 4 Couir's, who had
power to select a Secretary, Chief, and Assistant Fin|:^ineers, and as many clerks, firemen and
appointees as necessary. The system was changed by act of April 5, 1870, as above. The
Dci)aj tment has at its hcad-(|\iarters, at 127 Mercer st., a Fireman's Library and Lyceum with,
over 0,000 volumes, and an interesting museum. The last report for the year ending Dec. 1,
1870, states that the number of fires was 9G4; loss $^2,120, 212; which compared with the year
previous, was an increase of 114 fires, and a decrease of .*f^'50G,l8l in loss. The force consists
of a Cliief Engineer and Assistant Engineer, 3 Chiefs of Brigades, G Chiefs of Batallions, 3
extra Engineers of Steamers, and GOO olficers and men. There are about 40 Steam Fire-
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Engines, and 15 Ilook and Ladder Companies, drawn by Horses, and a Floating Engine and>
Propolier. Each engine is supplied with hose sufficient for its use, and the whole force is
\uulor pay. A system of telegraphic Hre signals has been in use several years, with several
hundred signal stations at convenient points, giving alarm at the various engine houses, and as
occasion requires, by the fire bells of the Department, of which there are G in different parts of
the city. The Bennett Medal, is given annually to the fireman considered the most meritorious.
Health Departrrpent, consists of the Police Oomr's, the Health Ofiicer of the Port,
and 4 ollicers called " Oomr's of Health of the City of N. Y.," appointed for five years, and 2
of them to be practicing physicians of the city. They have a salary of ^'5,000, and together
constitute a Board, which is the head of the Dept.
Duties of Bureau,
Stylo of Chief, or of Bureau.
1. Sanitary Inspectors
City Sanitary In-^pcctor (nmsJL be a practicing physician of 10 years.
2. Permission in all Sanitary matters in which roqnirod
Sanitary Permit Bureau.
Bureau of Street Cleaning.
8. Street cleaning
■ 4, Kegistrution of births, mairiages, and d(;atlis,
uiiil of In(piisition of Coroners
Kegister of Records.
The Board of Health publishes an elaborate report annually with a large amount of informations relating to sanitary regulations and the public health. The report for the year 1870,
gives the number of man-iagcs as 8,5PJ ; births, 10,703 ; and 27,141 deaths.
Department of Public Parks — Under a board of 5 comr's, and has charge of
all parks and public places with the powers duties and allowances formerly granted to the
comr's of the Central Park.
The following is a list of the Public Squares and Parks in the City of New York, and the
area of each in acres and thousandths :
Abingdon Square
6.202{High Bridge Park
23.380
Battery
21.11)9 1 Madison Square
0.402
Beach Street Park
038 Morning Side Park
31.238
Boulevard and G3d St
344| Mount Morris Park
20.173
Bowling Green
517 Park Aveniie Park
1.105
Canal St. Park
.318 Reservoir S(iuai'e
4.775
Central Park
802.070 Tompkins Square.
10.508
Christopher St. Park
.139 Union Square
3.483
City Hall Park
8.234 Washington Square
8.115
Cooper Institute Park
.2241
Duane St. Park
108 '
Total
1,007,251
Five Points Park....
114' ^
Expended for improvements on parks in 1870, #410,346.38.
The location an(> description of these are as follows :
Battery, extreme s. point of the city, adjacent to Castle Garden. Thifj is now being
beaut'^ifully improved and planted with shrubs and flowers, making it a charming place, instead
of being US formerly a dreary common.
Jiowliiig Green, Broadway, AVhitehall it Canal Sts.near the Battery: enclosed and with a
fountain.
The Parle, Broadway, Chambers, and Centi e Sts. and Park Row. Has the new p. c, city
hall, new court house, and other public buildings upon it.
Duane Farlc, Duane, Hudson and Greenvi'ich Sts.
Five Points Park, Park St., Baxter St., and Mission PI.
Washington Square, University PI. Waverly pi. Macdougal and 4th Sts. opposite N. Y.
University.
Tomplins Square, Av. \. 7th St. Av. B. and 10th St. used as a military parade ground,
by act of April 10, 1806, which declared it a ground for the use of the National Guard, and
directed the removal of its trees.
Abingdon Square, Hudson St., Troy St. and 8th av.
Union Place, Broadway, 14th St., 4th av. and 17th St. A bronze equestrian statue of
Washington adjacent, with fountain, &c,
Stuyvesant Square, both sides of 2d av. 15th to 17th Sts.
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Gramercij Square,
Park, 20th
and 2Gth
21st St.,
Sts.,Madison
Le'xington
av. and
,
Madison
5th av.
av. and
23d Irving
St. Place.
Hamilton Square, between GOth and GOth Sts., and 3d and 4th avs., was by act of INlarch 6,
IRGf), in part set aside for a parade ground, and by act of Ang. 20, 18G8, discontinued.
Observatory Place, 4th to r)th av. SDLh to 94th sts.
]\[anhattan Square, 77th to 87th St. ; 8th to Uth av. The part from 77th to Slat Sts. annexed to Central Park April 23, 18G4.
Mount Morris, 120rti to 124t]i Sts. both sides of line of 5th av.
. Central Park, from 59th to 110th Sts. 5th to 8th avs. Length, 13,5071 ft.; breadth, 2,718a ft., including Manhattan Square, expended for land, S'G,GGG,381.77; for improvements,
from Mayl, 1857, to Jan. 1, 1871, $'G,330,732.50. Total iif!U,lG8,849.27. The park contains 43i acres of water besides reservoirs, of Avhich the new one occupies 10G.726,
and the old 35.289 acres. Area of land exclusive of roads, paths, water and naked
rock, 536.746 acres (besides Manhattan Sq.,) chiefly fertilized and adorned with shrubbery, flowers, and lawn. Its lawns, groves, drives, rambles, museums, statuary and elegant
structures are objects of admiration to the crowds who resort thither, especially on music
days. In 1870, the boats on the lake were patronized by 113,082 persons. The Cential
Park carriages carried during the year 112,245 pei-sons. Under an act of May 5, 1869, the
Commissioners were authorized to erect a meteorological and astrononical observatory, and a
museum of natural history and gallery of art. A soldiers' and sailors' monument was
authorized April 27, 18^9, and every year adds greatly to the beauties of this charming locality.
The Department of Parks was also at the same session authorized to cause surveys and to
construct improvements in the southern part of Westchester county, on a most extcuijive
scale.
Department of Blinding;S, under a Superintendent of Tkiildings, appointed for 5
years, at !^7,500 per annum. It includes the duties formerly enjoined upon the department
for the survey and inspection of buildings and Superintendent of Buildings In 1870, 2,189 new
buildings were proposed worth if^'31,731,348 ; alterations 1,282, worth 1$3, 500, 000 : total expenditure, §f!31,231,348. In 18G9, the number of the former was 2,348 ; value ^39,231,088 :
and of the latter 1,325 ; value 84,228,174; total expenditure S?43,559,2G2. The number of
unsafe buildings reported at the department in 1870, Avas 515 ; of which 49 were taken down.
The number of unsafe buildings reported since the department Avas organized in 18G2, is
2,192, and of these only 9 now remain on the record, all the others having been secured or
taken down.
Department of Docks, under 5 Commissioners appointed for 5 years, who have
charge of repairs and construction of all wharves, piers and slii)S, and may expend annually
not more than ^350, 000. The law relating to this department was very materially amended
by the act of April 17, 1871. The exterior line beyond which docks and piers may not be
run, was flxdTl by 5 Commissioners aj)pointed under an act of March 30, 1855. The harbor
and shores were carefully surveyed, currents exannned, and records, consulted to ascertain
the original line of shore. These surveys Avere made by persons from the Coast Survey Oflice,
and the reports of the commission embrace a large amount of historical information.. Assem.
I)oc. 8, 1856; Senate Doc. 40, 126, 1857.
The tide enters at Sandy Hook, at 7 h. 29 m. past the moon's southing, and rises at Governor's Island from 2:2 to 6:1 ft. the mean being 4:3 ft. On rare occasions the harbor is
frozen over a few hours at a time, and persons cross at great hazard to Brooklyn, and even to
the New Jersey shore. The latter event is however extremely rare, but happened in 1780,
Avhen loaded teams passed to Staten Island.
Most of the departments of the city government were organized April 11, 1871, under t'
charter of 1870.
Board of Street Opening and Improvement.— This Board, under i.
act of April 18, 1871, consists of the Mayor, Comptroller, Commissioner of Public Works,
Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments for the City and County, the Council of the Corporation, and the President of the Department of Public Parks. The Board has power to
open, Aviden, straighten, extend, alter, and close streets and avenues south of 59th street,
and may alter the map or plan of the city within the above limits.
The Board of Supervisors, in this co. Avas changed April 12, 1870, and now
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consists of the Mayor, Recorder, and Aldermen, and each of these: officers is ecc-ofjicio a
Supervisor. They are to receive no extra pay for tlieir services in this ca])acity. The Mayor
is President of the Board. All city elections in Ne\v York city are, by act of April 5, 1870,
required to be at the general election in November, except in cases where other elections are
authorized by law. Electors of President and Vice-President, General Officers, Representatives in 'Congress, Senators, Members of Assembly, Assistant Aldermen, School Trustees,
Justices and Police Justices, and Inspectors of Election are separately elected, and 0 dilferent
boxes are provided for receiving the ballots.
•
Tlie City Hall, on the Park, is LMG by 105 feet, 2 stories, with a high basement, was built
of marble (except the n. side) in 1803-12, and is in the Italian style of architecture. It>vas
formerly greatly admired for its size, symmetry, and the elegance of its details, and it is
still a fine building, but of much less relative importance when compared with more modern
structures.
The County Jail (known as Ludlow' St. Jail) was first occupied in June, 1862, and took
the place of the Eldridge St. Jail." It is in the form of an L, 90 feet on each street, 40
feet deep and 05 high, w^ith a court 50 ft. sq. in tlie inner angle. It is well lighted and ventilated, and is mostly used for commitments upon civil process, wath the few arrests made by
the U. S. Marshal for the District.
The Halls of Justice, (known as " The Tombs,") on Centre street, are of granite, built in
the. Egyptian style of architecture, in a hollow scjuare 200 by 252 feet, with a central building, and erected in 1838. It is used for criminal commitments only, and executions for capital crimes take place within its Avails.
The Hall of Records, on the Park, near the City Hall, is an ancient building, chiefly interesting on account of its historical associations, having been used by the British in the Revolution as a provost prison.
The various Departments of the Cit)'- Government have extensive accommodations for their
use. Of these, the Police Ileadipuirters, 300 Mulberry street, and Fire Department, 127
Mercer street, are specially built foi-, and ada])ted to the uses for which they are applied.
The Post Office is on. Nassau street, between Pine and Liberty streets, in an old church.
A new edifice was begun in Aug., 18G9, on the lower point of City Hall Park, having a front
of 284 ft. on Broadway, 295 on the Park, 284 on Chatham, and 100 on the s. point. A failure to appropriate money by Congress has somewhat delayed the work, but it is now under
full progr.'ss, and the walls up one story. It is expected that it will be finished in 1872, at a
cost of ^4,000,000. The designs are elaborate, and the structure will be highly ornamental
and very substantial. It will contain rooms for the U. S. Courts, and other offices of the
National Governjnent. There are 14 branch postoffices, desi<rnated by letters from A to 0,
and 8 deliveries daily (except Sundays) by carriers. Letters are collected from lamp-post
boxes 9 times daily. A postoffico has lately been opened at Governor's Island for the accommodation of that^post.
Markets. — The markets owned and rented by the city are: West Washington, Wash-^
i)igton, Fulton, Franklin, Catharine, Clinton, Gouverneiir, Centre, Jefferson, Fssex, Union,
and Tompkins. The collections amounted to §155,340.97 in 1803; !^171,983.71 in 1804;
^f*178,893.50 in 18()5; iff;183, 180.37 in 1800 ; !rf«'2 10,150.01 in 1807; and iii!333,058.04 in 1808.
By act of March 15, 1805, commissioners were appointed to build a market in the 18th ward.
Other commissioners were to be a})pointed, under an act of March 15, 1805 ; continued March
15, 1800. Several market companies have been incorp. within the last four years. Of these,
the '* Manhattan Market Co.," incorp. March 28, 1870, had a capital of ^500,000, with
power to increase to S2, 500, 000, and the " East River Market Association," incorp. April 28,
1870, a capital of ^500,000.
Baths. — Free baths have been established, under an act of July 22, 1808, on the North
and East Rivers. Several charters have been granted, by special act, for the incorporation
of Bath Cos.
Judiciary. — The U. S. Circuit Court for the Southern District of New York, has within its jurisdiction the counties of New York, AVestchester, Rockland, Orange, Putnam,
Dutchess, Columbia, Greene, Ulster, and Sullivan. It holds two general terms, and one
criminal and eipiity term annually. Ollice and rooms, 39, 41 Chnmber St.
The U. S. District Court, holds a general term monthly, and a special term for return of
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process weekly. Eleven Commissioners arc appointed by the U. S. Circuit Court, for the 2d
circuit, and besides these the clerks of the (Circuit and District Courts, and their chief Deputies are cx-ojjicio Couiniissionors for the y. Dist. of N. Y.
Tliu courts under State law are elected under tlic General Judiciai-y Laws of the State, as
follows:
The Supreme Court, of 5 Justices; the Superior Court, conriposed of a Chief Justice and 4
Justices; the Court of Common Pleas,^ composed of a First Judge and two other Judges;
the New York Marine Court, of 6 Justices,' Criminal Conrfo" of which the Oyer and Terminer
is held by a Justice of the Supreme Court and the General Session by the Recorder or City
Judge ; Police Courts, for which the city is divided into 4 Districts, and Justices or District
Courts, of which there are 8.
The County Court House, on the Park fronting on Chamber St., is a costly marble structure
partly fniished and occupied. AVlien completed it will be a very fine structure surmounted
by a dome, and adorned with porticos. The U. S. Courts will be removed to the post otlice
building when finished. The other City and Count}'- Courts are mostly held in the new
Court House, the City Hall, and other buildings on the Park. The Police Courts, are held
at the Halls of Justice, Centre st. ; Jefferson Market, 6th av., Essex Market, Essex St.,
and at 57th St. w. of 3d av.
Crim© in 1 870. — The Criminal Court of Special Sessions tried 5,280 cases during
the year, of which 3,249 were convicted, 404 acquitted, and 1,573 discharged. Of the convictions 1,819 were for petit larceny and 1,000 for assault and battery. Sent to Penitentiary
1,285 males and 297 females; to City Prison, 158 males, and 53 females; to House of Correction 80 boys and 1 girl; lined, 550 males and 20 females. 50 cases were transferred to General Sessions.
The Court of Oyer and Terminer, tried 100 prisoners of felony, of whom 80 were convicted
and 14 acquitted. There were 8 convictions for homicide and 8 for murder.
The Court of General Sessions tried 985 cases of felony, of which 707 were convicted and
217 acquitted. There were 15 cases of homicide, and 11 of murder.
The arrests for the year ending, Oct. 31, 1809, were 72,984; for crimes of violence, 7,800 ;
committed to city prisons, 42,209 ; lodgings furnished at stations, 135,591 ; lost children cared
for, 5,923. During the year 1870, 5,272 complaints were made against policemen mostly
trivial. A late police report states that thei'e are in the city 525 houses of prostituiton, 99
houses of assignation, 33 saloons attended by waiter girls, and 2,070 public prostitutes. Fallen
women may be committed by a magistrate either on their own application or when brought
by the police, to the " Prot. Ep. House of Mercy," — the " 11. C. House of the Good Sliepherd," or the "Magdalen Fern. Benev. Asylum," (as such women may elect,) and the institutions ifnot full are to receive them, at the same rates as the city pays for support of children in the N. Y. Juvenile Asylum. — Act of April 17, 1807.
Of licensed drint:ing saloons there are 0,848, and the money spent at these is variously estimated atfrom 838,000,000 to ^08,000,000 annually.
Of business before the Supreme Court at Chambers, some idea may be formed from the
statement that the number of transactions, including motions, orders, judgments, &c., issued
was 20,740.
Casualties. — '1'^»g nmuberof deaths investigated by coronei-s in 1870, was 1,250, of
which 109 were still-births, &C. foinul in the street, 110 accidental drowning, 45 falls of builtlings in course of erection, 43 from scalds, 42 run over by streetcars, 41 falls from windows,
39 burns fron\ clothes taking fire, and the remainder from various causes. There were 112
cases of suicide, 87 of men and 23 of women.
The Surrogate, admitted in 1870—700 wills to probate, and issued 1,-100 letters of
administration.
The Commerce of the city, is accommodated by 75 piers on the North River and 70
on the East River ; many of them long and costly structures, in some cases covered with
buildings, and often devoted to some special kinds of business. The interests relating to
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coinmerce arc regulated by various ofliccs of the National and State government. They will
be noticed in the order which a vessel would meettlieni upon entering the port.
JV/o/,s. — Vessels are somctiincs boarded 1^50 miles from Sandy Hook light, but the master
generally keeps control till within 15 njiles of the entrance. The business of pilots is to
keep the vessels in the channel-way, and conduct them safely to their anchorage. They are
licensed, and regulated by the Comr\t of Pilots, 5 in number, of whom 3 are appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce, and 2 by the Board of underwriters. This Board acts also by act of
April IG, 1857, as Harbor Comr's, to prevent encroachments upon or injury to the navigation
of the harbor. Tiie rates of pilotage are fixed by law, the act in force dating jNIarch 17, 18G5.
They depend upon the draft of the vessel, tonnage snd season of the year, whether inward or
outward, and the route. The number of pilots (March 27, 1871,) is 130, appointed from
N. y. and 40 from N. J.'
Quarantine. — This is entirely under State laws, and is further noticed elsewhere in this
volume.
Custom House. — Under U. S. laws, is designed to secure the ]>ayment of duties, and to
regulate the licensing, enrollment, and the clearance of vessels. Connected with this branch
of the revenue service, there are about 1,200 subordinate ollices, in the various divisions of
service.
//ar6orilfas«ers.— By act of May 22, 1862, there is appointed for three years by the Governor
and Senate, a " Captain of the Port." lie is assisted by 11 " Harbor Masters," who are
under his direction. The port is divided into 11 districts to each of which one is assigned.
Thc}^ assign to ships and vessels the places they are to occupy, and have specilic duties defined
by law. By act of May 23, 18G7, all the wharves from the e. side of Piei^No. 2 to the w.
side of Pier No. 10, e. River, are reserved for canal boats and barges from the State canals
and North River. The owners of forwarding lines are alhAved to erect derricks for loading
and unloading their boats, and the occupation of these wharves by ships is forbidden.
The Port Wardens, have charge of examining the condition and storage of cargoes, and of
goods damaged on board, and of estimating damages. They are exclusive surveyors of
vessels injured or wrecked, or arriving in distresSj'-^ and have duties in relation to the sale of
condemned or damaged cargoes at auctions. The Board consists of 1) members, (of whom 3
must reside in lii ookljai), and hold for 3 years. Tluiy ai'c nominated by the Gov, and confirmed bythe Senate, one third of the number annually. There are also 2 special wardens
residing at Quarantine to act in regard to goods detained by the Health Ofhcer.
Commissioners of Emigration. — Under an act of July 4, 18G4, a U. S. Emigrant office was
established in N. Y., and an officer appointed, whose business is to see that the provisions of
U. S. Passenger act are strictly complied witli. The Commissionexs of Emigration, appointed
by State law have principal charge of the landing of emigrants, and of their protection while
in the city. They are elsewhere noticed.^
The Marine Court^ Tlas jurisdiction in civil cases arising between persons engaged in maratiine allairs, where the sum in suit exceeds ii5500, and in certain criminal causes. It consists
of G Justices, and opens daily excepting Sundays and legal holidays. The Justices are elected
by the people, the clerks appointed by the Board of Sujjervisors, and the attendants appointed
by the Court.
The commerce of New York during the late war, as already stated on page — , passed
largely into the hands of Europeans, and has not since returned. The business of ship building, so prosperous before that event, received a severe check, and has not since recovered.
The sale of sea-going vessels at New York, in 1870, amounted to ^710,000, and is steadily
increasing. There are now 13 steamship lines running from ports in the United States to
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Europe. Of these, 10 are from New York, 1 from Portland, 1 from Baltimore, and 1 from
New Orleans.
The lines riinninG; from New York are as follows :
When No. of
in Aj;^'re;,'ate
Kstab. Sleuniers. Trip.s
year. 'J"unna;;e.
Ciinard Line
Innian Line
Hainbiu
f? & Amcricau
Line
North (iiiiiiiau
Line
London
New
York
Steamship
Co
Anchor Line
National Line
....
(ieiieral Transportation Lino
Ijiverjiool
(Ueat Western
New York and
4t Bremen
LineLine.
Total

47.747.63
32,259
2ti,
(iHl.OO00
J.''*,
142.00
31,0.'):).
28,7, .422.00
'■j lO.OO00
16, 4.^7.(10
IH, 504.00
1,7!J7.00

1(140
\nu
lH,-.8
lilCll

*4

,Uir2.63
The Cunard line receives a subsidy of !n>3,275 per trip ; the Inman line of 82,3G5 ; and the
General Transportation line of ^'2,320.
TliQ Ship Owner's Association of the State of New York, was incorp. May 10, 1860, for the
purpose of promoting through general and State legislation and otherwise, the interests of
ship owners.
2'he American Ship Blaster's Association, incorp. April 22, 18G2, was formed to collect and
disseminate information, encourage merit, ascertain the qualihcations of persons applying for
to
place, and to promote the security of life and property on the seas.
Arrivals of Merchant Shipping at the Port of New York from Foreign Ports in 1870 :
Nationalitt.
U.(treat
S. ofBritain..
AnuTica.. .
N(U-th
tJerniany,
lliil.V
Denmark
Itnssia
Netherlands
Franee
Norway

«j

Hc

Nationality.

Sweden
Austria
793
314 2, 038 I'(>rlnj;al s
3lli9 Ar<4i n(iue Kepnhlie..
1 1, iKir>
9 tu.31 Mexico
IJel^'ium
3
9831)

$22
12
144

10
8
12

IC
19
21
4
4
4
1.13.') !4,(;88
3

1.288
Arrivals Coasticise, in 1870, 1,419 steamers, 25 ships, 84 barques, 250 brig.*, and 124
schooners. Total 14,587. Total coastwise and foreign, 19,235.
Y'kaus.
F'oreign.
Total Arrivals during 15 years :
Foreign. Coastwise.
l,0.'->3 Coastwise.
Ykaus.
097
18C4
a ■
niiis
18(iG
3, 809
fi, 109
1807
4, ti(J2
844
7,7, 981
3, 01 12
]8ti8
972
7,213
4,3,483
4,4, C72
18119
7, l;09
4, 02T
424
7, 8(;5
398
20,
4,
900
8,415
8, 9ti3
6,977
5,5,f), OO.j
5, 040
14,
809
082
4r)8
14, 547
7, 148
4,4, 8t)8
5.50
7, 984
The entries at the Custom House in New York amount annually to nearly 3 millions of tons,
and for a long series of years before the war the receipts fi-om customs in New York were
much
half ofof those
from become
all sources
thatestablished,
came' into and
the the
treasury
of theof finance
United
States.moreThethan
channels
trade have
so well
operations
so firmly fixed, that this port must hereafter continue to be, as it has been in the i)ast, the
great commercial emporium of the nation. Its first great impulse was given by the Erie Canal, and every new branch of canal or lino of railroad since completed within the State, or extended from these beyond its western and northern limits, has proved a tributary to its business, and has tended to increase its commerce and its wealth. The general statistics of the
oommoree of New York, and a statement of some of the more important items of import and
export, are embraced in the following tables :
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Foreign Imports at New York.
The values in this table are those of foreign cost in coin, not including freight on duties
Total
Ykar. Dutiable. Free Goods. Si>ecie.
Total.
Ykak. j J)ullable. Tree Goods.] (Specie.
1801...
Ili(i2... $9.5,320,459 $30, ,3,53,918
$119,592,204
$131,
3ni, 578 lH(i3.
$2,2, 049,
543
l74,0-.52,
317
708, 790
115, 052 $9,719,m
129,
1149,01!)
.. 149,970,415 23,291,025 $37, 088,413 $102,
m-lltW...
12,
105,
:i42
j.., IVJ,:>VZ,
4011, 225
12,
15f),
:i87
3!I0, 811
277 187, 014, .577
174,521,700 11, 507, 000 1,1,52.5,
194,
097,
8112
UiM... k;:), vm. 412
1804,
2,
429,
0!I:J
1805. .. 204,
;tiM 15, 70K, !»](> 2, 455,
181,
371,
472
128,
230
11,731,902
107,
572
in;,5... 142, ilOO, (ifil
12.5, 7(iO
224,742,419
2, 205. 022 218,
G:tl 157, 800, 231! 1800...
2011, 301
14, 10:i,!i4()
mwi.
3(Hi, 013, 184
213,550, 049 11107... 212.
410,
1137
ft:t!l, n4<> 17,
2H4, 033, .5(;7 10,
902,578 12,I, 119(1,
2, 123,281 252,
ill^7, .. 19:J,
1114,425
0411,
11.014,
181
13,
001,.
588
230,
018,
129
IIIOll.
.
.
238,
297,
955
)!t(i,
27it,
:)(i2
o;t:i
21,4-10,7:14
578, 339
029 251, 193, 475
300,
III.'-!;...
152,1107,007 18(i9. ., ■ 275,779,970
12!!, 5711, 25(i 22, 024, (191 2,2t!4, 120 245,
834
232, 314, 4111 11,704,027 7,3,U, 08.5,
Ill.Mt. , . 2i:i,
Ili5,510
:tii:i 211, 7011, 7;t2 2, 1110,421 238,200,
389 aoO, 357, C73
Uilio. ,. 201, <ii(i,
400
401, (iu:) 2U, OOti, 447 II, 1152, 3;io
14, 789, 2;i5 15, 7U1I, 402

In the above are included goods entered for consumption, as well as those for warehousing.
These with tlie free goods and specie make the totals. Of the specie, considerable sums were
reshipped, and are found again among the exports. These sums represent about two-thirds of
the whole imports of the country.
Exports from the Port of Neio York daring three years.
18C7.
18C8.
18C9.
Domestic Produce
^178,210,409 ^156,075,578 ^187, 812,776
Foreign, free
,.
436,655
600,024
408,660
Foreign, dutiable
8,142,961 7,389,600 7,005,270
Specie and bullion
51,801,948 70,841,599 ,
32,108,448
Total exports
S'238,591,973 Si234,907,701 §'227,335,154
These sums represent about 40 per cent of the entire exports of the nation.
Bread Stuffs, exported from New York to Great Britain and Ireland from September
1, 1868, to September 1, 1869. Flour and meal, 588,197 bbls.; meal, 94 bush.; wheat, 13,860,015 bush. ; corn, 2,308,398 bushels.
,
;
Oats,
Barley,
Exjwrts to all ports during the sameCorn,year :
Wlu-at,
bubh.
- bush.
Flour, Cornincal, bUKb.
bush.
bUBll.
Fkom
Flour, bbls. R. bbls.
bbli.
K,Vf',
N'ew York
153, 413
183,
1,370, 200
13, 397. 910 2,3, 622,
G2, .521001 172, 434
221, 175
175
24.5,
301 20,
745, 402
301 221,
754, 342
4, 759
2, (H)5, 359
281,577
595, 434
2, 005, 359
4, 928
153.
895
13, 493, 485 9, 609, 592
23,330
8, 392
Cheese. — Beceipts and Shipments in the New York Market in 1869 and 1870.
1869.
1870.
Boxes of cheese received
, 1,332,017 1,592,403
"
" " exported
926,411 1,184,687
Kange of prices in Liverpool
61 to 83s.
61 to 74s.
" " "New York
15^to23c.
14 to 18c.
Coffee. — Amount, in lbs., taken for consumption during 3 ja'ars, by direct importation :
1808.
1809.
1870.
New York
]18,22U,83l
148.5!)5.172 11)1,901,052
Total, United States
2215. 200,937
213,441,117 2.sO,<Jll,G72
'JMie total receii)ts and consumption during 10 years were:
Ueceiiits, C'ouBuniption. YicAus. Ufcelpts, Cons\uiiptiou
YiiARS. Uoceipts. Consumption. YUAUS.
1808 ..
1805 .. 133, .574, 397
1801 ,. 182,244,627
22.3,200,937
1800 ..
128,140,
357 1809 .. 238, 012, 079
187,
045,
780
243,
441, 117
1802 ,.
159
918,
881
88, 98!l, 911 1807 ., 220,322,811
98,
558, 0110
10,5, 392, ft83
1870 .. 242.
2112, 0(10,
540, 255
737
11103 ..
7.5,209,
417
230,
911,072
203,
5lKi,
071
79,719,
041
1804 . . 145, 304, 9.57
]09, 080, 703
Cotton. — Exports for one year, ending August 81, 1809, from New York: To Great
Britain, 246,311 bales; to France, 21,433; to North of Europe, 54,093; to other foreign
ports, 5,863. 'J'otal, 327,700.
From above date to Jan. 8, 1871: 'i'o (Jrcat Britain, 241,282; lYancc, none; North of
Europe, 12,952; other foreign ports, 2,217. Total, 256,451.
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Dry Goods. — imports at New York during 4 years, according to invoiced value, at
foreign cost in gold, freight and duties not included :
l!i(i7. mfiS. .10G9. 1070.
Wanunictures of Wool..
$R1.H-)7.818 $l!5,7o3,4;l6 !»;28,52n,0'20 $32.3')5,2r)0
iManiirK'tnr.-s of Cotton
15.800.801 18,501, 001 17.-182,213 20 !)77.0()2
Maiiiifictures of Silk
18,5()5,817 21,708 801 2-1,005,888 80.004,407
]^l;uintactures
12,940.501
15,;')80,80t;
Miscellaneous of Flax
7,580,588 12,501,157
7,881,189 15,2(il.855
8,41)0.991 10,581.488
Total
$80,203,043
$80,905,884
§94,720,117 $109,498,623
Value of foreign dry goods entered directly for consumption, and the amount entered and
withdrawn from warehouses.
ieC8.
in()9. 1870.
Entered, for consumption
$57,411,206
$65,000,232 $80,005,383
Entered, wan-housing
24,870,508
29,000,185 29.488,4(X)
AVitlidraNvn Ironi warehouses
25,598,072
20,()7ti,803 28,998,9-41
The total invoiced foreign cost, gold value, (not including freights and duties,) of dry goods
imported at New York during 10 years, has been: In 1800, !g;103,927,100 ; in 1801, i*48,030,081); in 1802, ^50,121, 227; in 1803, !ji;07, 274,547 ; in 1804, !it,'7 1,019,752; in 1805, ijjIOl,905,138; in 1800, §'120,222,825 ; in 1807, '8, '9, '70, as above.
Hides.— Exports in 1809, from New York : 83,011, and 2<)0 bales, valued at 8339,130,
Passed through the Customliouse during the year 1809, hides to the value of ^1 0,105, 2()8.
During the same year 053 l)ales, 9(j cases, and 205 packages of skins, valued at §'350,280,
vvei-e exported from New York.
Tlie hides received in 1808 and 1809, were from the following countries:
1069.
18G8.
I8(ia.
:*;),
01), 0OUi
81, 971
yii.'),
1711.5
34fJ,
r) l t
W;, 638
2(1, U07
113,
491
■ (!enlriil Aiiifiica
8'.)(J
114; 2(17
2ltl,fi-95
ICast hulia, loose
9G, (128
6,(j, 382
125
Total
Mi-xioo
1 1, 8r>8
88, .V18
1,753,618 2, 214,
000
377, ():*a
Of 005,074 domestic received in 1809, 100,329 were from California; 157,500 New Orleans;
40,147 Southern; 350,001 Texas; 2,4o7 sundry coastwise; and 8,021 by railroad.
During 1809, 8,941 bales of sheep skins were received, of which 0,123 were from Buenos
Ayres, 1,428 from Cape of Good Hope, and 1,290 from Eui-ope.
Leather. — Total receipts of domestic sole leather at New York : In 1808, 1,805,991,
and in 1809, 2J75,835. Of the latter, 1,178,803 by Erie K. R., 472,012 by II. R. R. R„
-1 10,907 by North River biMits and ;')15,140 by N. J. Centnd R. R. There were exported in
1S09, 0,420 sides, 234 rolls, 3-19 cases, 21 puckiiges, and 10 boxes, valued at §117,220 ; and
imported 1,134 packages, (§222,203,) and 84 packages, patent, (§45,454.) Total, §207,057.
I^aval Stores. — Receipts and Exports from New York for a term of years before,
during and since the late war (bbls.) :
30, :y2:\
C7-l,711
11. -11':;
21,5t7
351,l,7i!U
8Li2

TrUl'K.NTl.NK. Sl'UOTS OK Tintl'KNTlNH
it!
Receipts. Exports. Ueoolpts. I Exports. Receipts. Exports,
1857
18.'-)6
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
11867
860
1H6H
1869,
1870

81,460
78,
93, l_!5(l
(HiG
88,
699
1127
54,
19, 645.
472
619
870
]3.4, 812
:m
701
422

118, 325
120,
006
142,
161, 324
110
158,
912
50, 884
19, 369
8, 981
475
19,'c, 807
63,
022
62,
644
64,078
64, 994
70, 969

.50, 021
37, 538
487
57, (>57
6(i,
551
811
71,741
20, 304
4(t2
110
22,1, 113
17,635
17,810
16,
49(i
31,
12."i

479, 248
551,918
568, 291
621,
700, 982
1H3
193, 396
41,271
13, 314
It), 885
141,
379,
54.381I
395,
505
448,691
.550, 6(10
477, 238

383, 133
44.5,
311
447, 480
567, 469
500,
358
211.782
18,081
52, 731
4, 421
333
312,441
234,
3t;7
;i67,
2, 08Q
458, 357
392, 649

Receipts.
52,
61, 684
0-J3
.52,
022
33, 125
49.919
24,
54, 947
045
3.3,514
12, 361
20, 156
45,412
2 1, 238
;n, t)08
71,016
47, 185

Exports.
21,784
.37, 724
13,518
28,
19, 748
604
27, (J05
4, 560
8, 225
20,461
8, 977
8.34
9,
(;53
35,J, .555
13,4, 957
(i33
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Petroleum. — Gallons exported
ports:
JIJ07.
IUO'5, from ditlerent
liiliO.
I'llOM WHAT rOIlTH.
tt:t4, i;i;t
14, Mia,
34, .lOI.IIfir)
ISOHtoil
1,511, n:i 211, IIII.IIM)
2,
2(i4,
llJ
117
n, !)7:),
r)W, i!ii2
2l>,1,515,
4:17. 42'J
454
42,'
loo
2,
m\
111)
ir/, 2(ii
yoo
2!), ItUf), 52:) C7, 4:10, 451 67, 052, 02!)

1(370.
.'■>2, 202
2, 'J75,
410, 107
114
40, 505, (120
2, 5117, 707
'Ji), 2111,750

•j;i,44r
(i5,!»:i:), (;i»o
ICIJ
2,117
](y2,74l),(i04

Ilfl,ll!)2,l!)!l
1,7)10,271
4!»,414,)I14
l,72i),l>21
i:w,!i27,ua7

,552
The number of vessels employed (cargoes included) in the exports were 546 from New
,42:1 Y. in 1809,
York, 2G3 from Phila., and 21 from Boston. Of the quantity shipped from N.
9,456,210 gallons were crude, 52,740, 5U0 refined, and 3,730,81)0 were naptha and residuum.
Sugar and Molasses. -The number of tons of sugar (of 2,240 lbs.) received at
New York :
IRG8.
1070.
1869.
292.335
259.073
From foreign countries
253.r.34
From Texas, Loui^ianiv, and otlier coastwise ports
,
1,769
1,946
2,434
The gallons of molasses were as follows :
1868. 1069.
From foreign countries
22,267,077 20,068,756
From Louisiana
890,728 1,377,600
From otlier coastwise jtorts
1,176,210 422,234
Value in gold of receipts at New York
$5,090,436 $4,969,590
Teas, im})orted for consumption, and exported during five yeai-s :
Total, lbs.
(.iiccii, bs.
Bla(!k, 11)8.
Ykaus.
Juinui, Ibb.
Noii-cousmupf ion.
1.^,227,626
2!),85!),4:i3
5,646, .571
10,97!l,2:)4
KUit)
l:i,l;i8,22li
l;i,(;oo,2i2
1867
11,402,70:1
14,2:11,271
2!),88',l,5:!l!
:i4,H.M),l»r2
5,8411,609
:i5,:i
15,444
1H68
7,027,451.1
12. .584,6:15
15, 577, .505
30,694,502
7,15:;,:io4
12,405,452
I7,2:)2,;i20
y,o:)6,i;io
Expoitetl.
606,720
1865
280,000
571,780
200,000
522,710
1,051,780
42:1,241
2,07:1,110
9i:!,(illO
:t,14U,H74
5i:i,7U3
204,866
18(i8
1,62:1,776
640,132
nm
l,lS)5,2(i5
1,9 1:1,924
5,022,767
1,851,176
l,102,8.-)7
2,5;il,45'J
Tobacco. — The amount of Sjianish tobacco received in 18C6, was 27,741 bales ; in 1867,
52,150; in 1868, 70,610; in 1860, 78,882 ; and in 1870, 59,215. Of American, there were
received from Kentucky, in 1870, 25,214 hhds. ; from Va. and N. C, 284, and from Md. 0.
The totals for several preceding years from these States, were 1860, 21,000; 1861, 29,251;
1862, 54,181 ; 1863, 68,003 ; 1864, 70,100; 1865, 48,670; 1866, 29,468; 1867, 64,020 ; 1868,
31,086 ; and 1860, 37,921.
Wool. — Total arrivals at the port of New York in 1869 :
Pounds.
l'893,200
21,490,430
Foreign
Califoniia
12,119.000
Texas
2.240.100
New Orleans
16(;,H00
Savannali
164,700
Sundry, soutliern
Interior
10,4.^7,400
Total 1869,
48.531,630
137,888
During the five preceding years, it was :
1864
.. 2-25,484
77,609,448
1865
]36,0-J3
50,160,203
]8(;6
150.705
59,033,210
89.
020. 979
18ii7
12.-'., 898
1868
149.8 ;8
47,087,501
The stock in market Jan. 1, 1870, was 8,667,000 lbs, in New York, 8,850,000 in Boston
and 3,655,000 in Philadelphia, which are the three principal wool markets of the country.
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Foreign Imports at New York, of certmn articles in IS70, of u-1iich the values exceeded ^50,000,
Vahio.
and for the most part
in preceding tables.
Value.not included
Articles.
Articles.
GUs.s:
Fruits,
&.C. :
$0f)2 222
Nuts
Bottles
$50,070
Oranges
.
.
.
(;iiiss
872,0 17
Pine apples
118,333
(Jlu.v^wart^
617,020
242,708
Prunes ....
Drugs ;ui(l (Jheniicals :
Kai.«ius
...
Ackl
41G,823
904,247
Sardines ..
Acetate of lead ....
1,375.019
05.141
437,878
Sauces and
Ainniouia Caib
C0,610 Instruments
: preserves ,
Aiiiiuouia<; Sal
03 0.823
....... 60.43'.}
Musical ....
Aniline Oolor.s
ll)0,(i7V)
122,233
22o.0l8 Jewelry
Argiils
Optical
......
2,957,740
118,08:5
^ Bark,
Calisaya
" Pit avian
3;5(),313 Leather, Hides, Sec. :
Bleaching Powders .,
Hides, dres.'ied
8,213.805
305,445
Brimstone
078,529
Jtaiuifacturer's leather
310,208
Bristles
017,430
83,490
Camjdior
Creani Tartar
653,209 Li(juors :
Ale
228,345
55.580
Chickory
Beer
128.745
Cocliiiii-'al ,
8C)3,305
Gill
..
179 120
Cutcli
82,124
Exir. of Madder
Porter
88,585
81.354
Hum
171,439
Gamlioge
20ii,547
Gerancine
170.589 Metals,
Champagne
1,340,001
&c. ;
Glucose
87.975
Brass
goods
........
Gum Arabic
- 52,175
318,100
Bronzes
Copal
95,007
100,015
Chains and anchors ,
" Kovvrie
3 19.;^ 94
250,302
Cutlery
.■
820,715
" Tragicanth
51,941
Guns
Glue
151,107
721 ,507
Iodine
Hardware
837,087
2-55,136
75,098
Iron
lioo[)S
Li(iuorice paste
130,486
231,024
Madder
380.347
other
2,920,502
tubes .... :
Oil bergamot
81,143
" cocnanut
05.009
]^[etal goods
804.009
380^511
" lemon
Keedles
81,912
65.940
" olive
Nickel
175,191
137,774
Old
metal
07.975
" palm...
I'l
iiina
whale
50.143
109,500
I'eicussion caps,
Opium
1,713,988
V 100,005
01/278
Saddlery
Oxiclo, Zinc
90,(171
ruiiils
754,305
AVire
410,916
Potash bicliromate .
190,001
2,210 410
Steel ....*
chlorate ...
53,309 Spices
Cassia
:
337,013
" piussiatc
130,275
1 83,150
-15.489
Mustard
Plumbago .p
150.578
151,180
IJnicksilvor ,
Nutnu'ii's
I'^'M'^'i*
459,898
Kcgulus Antimony
170 4!)l Stationery, i?cc. :
S.irsaparilhi
51.055
I'^ngravings
307,640
.Shellac
100,-155
93(i,727
tSoda ash
Paper
80,532
bicarb
840,755
Other : statiofiery
252.1 10
" cau.stic
527,531 Woods
Brazil
sal
.,
204.43(i
67,500
Cellar
*' nitrate
81.230
705.845
Cork
81.257
Spongers
149,050
Fustic
Sumac
01,314
270,950
Ulianiariiic
290,270
150,101
Logwood
]\Iahogany
(i9,350
Vai-nish
Rattan
152,155
Vanilla la'ann
151,100
109,153
Rosewood
I'cilow berries
08.104 Miscellaneous :
153,488
ITatte-rs' Goods
00,789
Animals
Fruits, &,c. :
Baskets
liananas
172,032
78,870
Citron
,
Bags
153.08;^
100,590
Beads
392,793
Currants
,
192,490
Boxes
158 424
Dried fruits
98,017
100,045
72.098
Grapes
,
Building stone..
124.250
Clay
157.082
Figs
59.008
680.847
Cheese
Lemons
309;00y
28

427
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Miscellaneous
Coal
'.
Coi-ks
Clocks . . . . .
Cocoa
Fancy goods
Fans
Feathers . . :
Fire crackers
Fish
Flax
Furnit>ire
Gunny cloth
(juanp
,
I'iiiiHair cloth
lleinp
Honey
:
Ivory
Juti;
Jute hutts

NEW YORK COUNTr,
Value.
Articles.
Miscellaneous :
Jute cuttings
$259/87,904
259
Machinery
Marble niVac
128 322
Oil paintings
528,134
Onions
,
2,399.127
Paper hangings
172,201
Perfumery
320,937
Plaster
Pr(»visions
05,443
210,830
312.248
PijX'S
Potatoes
59.900
Rice
527,331
Kope
1.504,035
Seeds uiispecifiiKl
1,240,541
295.305
Linseed
Soap
2,002,494
Sta
tuary
53.075
Shells
310.071
Tiees and plants
715,129
Toys
222,911

Value.
422401
$90,530
228 '.)97
532,971
79,755
233 370
111,403
81.759
280.715
239,045
58,079
551,022
310,43
128,2004
8,444,8i)7
215.193
133.554
98,900
710,007
13,310,450

According to the tonnage reports of our canals it appears that much the largest amount of
freight arriving at tidewater, comes from the Western States and Canada. The relative and
total amount during a series'I'ulKofS ofyears, has heen as follows ;
'INjtal toiiH of
Tons of
Tons of
Total tonH of
Toim oftlK fn-ij,'
frci^riit, the frci;j;ht IVom
lit.Stalv.s
from
freight,
YK.\It8.
YUAK.S.
Wcst'ii
Wfsl.'u
Statcfs
arrivlu'odiici'
T)y canals
lliiH State.of ami Canada. ULiii^liviewalcr.
and
Canada.
atfvci^,'lit
this Slate.(»t
in^Ctideby water.
eanala
])co(iii(.'<'
•122,
lliGO..
UKJl..
ftSO. 2:)!J
lli.'tO
379, m\
]!ili2 .
l,371,f).59
2,276,0(51
i,.5oii,
mi
l,o;(tl,
2t)2
4.V2, 721
lBt)3..
291, lli4
2,1, fl9(),
1.5)!, 975
425
2, 1 19, vm
Ui5;t
lHti4..
],
151,
II7H
(J:(7,
7
li!
3(;H, 437
1, (iOl, K)lt
\\m
G((2, KJT
IHtiS..
2,
917,094
2,2,273,
594, ti37
1, nil, 131!
1,l,2l:i,
out, (i'JO
23:(, 4!I3
2, (i47,
573
I.'ili7..
13t)
lll.'iS
J,1, (i!Hi,
.053
lliUti..
322,
2.'i7
:t27, riDO
.'CO
-120,715
!»(>3,
(i42
v<m
1,
0it2,
H7(;
1,
907,
13(i
37-1,
17;>,
5:iii
l,.5i;(j,
130
1.212,
.^50
]!!r'7
2,
14»),
(i3.t
237, 70(i
illl!
197, 20 1
077, 130
222.
11(5!!
1,211,
l;iii . Ullil),.
2,235,71(5
22H,
1.1, 0111,
27;i. 1)1111
Oil!)
1, -I!)!;, (i!i7
2.21.5,222
las!)
]t)3, 350
352,
111
2,
311, 5!(it
3D4
229,
121
2,
129,405
1,34(5,157
1, 034, 7G3
2, 523,
373, Wi-l
572
2, 257, Gl!9
.5CU
The amount brought in by railroads greatly exceeds that by canals, and 2,is028,increasing
steadily
at a more rapid rate. While the tonnage on two of the principal railroad corporations extending across the State has increased 204 percent, within 10 years; that on canals has gained hut
2G per cent.
The following statements show the amount received of two of the great staples of subsistence and luxury in the New York markets, and will convey some idea of the extent of the
demand, ami the magnitude of the interests that a*'e concerned in suj»])l3'ing these and the
other great wants of the Metropolis :
Live Stock Trade of New York- — lleceipts of live stock of diflferont kinds during four years, ending in 1870, and in I8G0 :
18G0,
1870.
in«9.
1868.
KlND.-<.
293, 101
226, 933
.356, 026
325, 761
5,
749
93,4. 984
116,
4.T7
8,36
32,
369
5,
382
02, 935
559,
889,5, 625
512, 421
3t;6 1,479,
0.50
563 1,479,5(53
901, 308
901, 308 1,4(53,878
1,336,1137 j 2, 7511, .552 | 2,305,452 2, 831,036
Ice Trade. — It is estimated that 1,000,000 tons of ice pass through tlie New York markets,
annually, most of which is used in the city, the remainder being used in adjoining cities, or is
exported South. Over ^^;-5,000,000 are invested in the business. The principal supply is fixitu
the Hudson, and houses are erected at the following places: The Knickerbocker Ice Co. at
Coxsackie, for 30,000 tons; New Baltimore, 27,000; Athens, 55,000; Hamburgh, 22,000;
Catskill, 45,000; Eave.sport, 20,000; llondout, 8,000; Turkey Point, 33,000; Flatbu.sh,
50,000; Rhinebcck, 10,000; New Paltz, 13,000; Clear Water, 10,000; and Rockland Lake,
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80,000. The Washington Co, liavo storage at Rondout for 10,000; Wasliington and Kingston
Points, 20,000; Athens, 20,000 ; Ooeynians, 25,000; Ghis;^()\vr, 15,000; Milton, 10,000; and
new Hti uctnres are bnilt every year. The National Co. has storage for 150,000 tons, and
others have hirge houses, as one at VVcst Camp for 70,000, and many of less extent.
tVlanufactUreS, — -No returns of the recent census have heeii officially given, showing
the amount and kind of manufactures within the city of New York, and from the difficulties
attending this class of inquiries, and the hlended character of the manafactures themselves,
none will probably be given, that in any way approximate the true amount. The amount of
capital employed would be many millions of dollars, and the number of establishments several thousand, large and small.
MercantilO Trade. — Of this no official statistics have ever been published by official
authority. The amount may be, in some degree, inferred from the statistics of commerce
already given, and from those of Internal Revenue below.
Banking. — The last report of the State Banking Dep., shovv that there were at date of
its preparation, 25 banks, doing business under State laws, and having a capital of !^13,940,850. There were 3 closing business, having made a fiual de})0sit of stock for redemption.
Of National Bunks, there were Oct. 8, 1870, report 54, with a capital of ii^'74,435,000, and
resources amounting to !ij^375.152,095.08.
In 1870, 32 Savings Banks reported resourses amounting to ^113,804,407 ; amount due to
depositors, 105,079,472 ; excess of costs over liabilities, !ii58,109,135, and number of open
accounts, !n!355,978.
Of Trust and Safe Deposit Companies, Fire, Life, Marine, and other Insurance Companies,
and Indeumity and Guaranty Associations and Cos., ther(> are gi eat numbers, formed under
special or general laws, or depending upon the responsibility of those conducting them.
New York Clearing House. — This Association began operations Oct. 11, 1853,
and consists of 60 banks, who report their daily transactions for the purpose of ascertaining
the total amount of exchanges, balances, and other leading items of finance. Its ti-ansactions
vip to May I, 1870, have been as follows :
ExcliaugcH.
Balauces.
Balaiioca.
lixcliatigea.
Oct. 11, lf!5;!to
" 1, m.-s
ifsm
1H5G
1357
lf!5R
" 11159
"
lilGO
"
mvi
ICfil

Oct
""
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1, '."j-l.
'.5(1.
'57.
'5if.
'59.
'GO.
'fil.
'(iy.

297,411,49:! ()914 Oct. 1,1 lH6:i to Oct. 1 '64. $24,097,196,6.55
$5,7.")0,45.5,987
06 * 289,691,147
26,0:;2,384.:t41 8992 $n85,717,2(J4
5,3()'2,912,098
1864 "
" '66.
'65. 28,717,116,914
6893
" ]a(i5
fi,4()t;,2i;),:t28 M47 384,714,489
09 1,035.765.107
l.(t(J6,l:!5,I()6
,35
698:1 " 18(i6 " '(;7. 28,675,
8,3;):), 226.71!! 00 :!(i5,;n3,9oi
l.'9,472 2092 1 144,96:t,451 15
28.484,288,636
•'
1867
"
'68.
314,288
910
(iO
4,7r>(i,fi()4,3a(»
:!6:!,984>i22 56
1,1 25. 4.5.1, 2:!t; (;887
1868 " '(i9.
6,448,(105 !)56 01 :!80,693,4:i8
1,120.318,307
16,4.55,:i64,431 5548 2,586,657,9.57
7,2:il.l4:i,056 69 353,:!83,944 4137 Mayl, 1869 to Mayl '70. 37,4u7,028,!t36
07
5,915,742,758 05 415,530,381 46
Total
$2(i2, 312,975, 11)7 66 !filO,757,6(J6,l83 59
6.871,
44:t,.59l
2(1
677,626,482
61
14,867,597,848 60

Total Exchajiges and Balances !fr'273,070.581,351.25.
The average transactions dnili/xn the years ending Oct. 1, have been as follows:
KxchaiigOB.
Halanccs.
Excliaugcs.
Yk.*,ks.
Ykaus.
Balauc<'S.
1866
1860
$23,401,7.57 47
$1,232,017
$93,.541,195
$3,474,7.52 79
1,151,(187 6077 18(i7
18(!8
19,269,520
:!8
U3,101.1(i7 1611
18(i2
22,237,681 53
1,!! 14,758 :!5
3,7I7,4i;i19 95!(()
92,182,1(;3 HI87
3,612,2
48,428,(!,57 49
12!,451,:!92
2,207,252
:{9
18701
2.866,405
19
3,637, :!97 10
77,796,040 20
92,445,867 59
3,295,831 22
84,796,040 20
3,373,827 71
The condition of banks, with reference to liabilities, including their capital, net
profits, circulation, sums due, deposits, sundries, and total, and with reference to resources, their loans and discounts, stocks, bonds and mortgages, real estate, sums due from other
banks, cash items and bank notes, specie, legal tender, and sundries, are reported, and published, at frecpient intervals.
Exchanges. — To facilitate trade various corporations have been formed. The " Merch:u\t,s' Rxchange," one of the oldest and most prominent of these, was sold to the CJnited
States for a Cnstomhou,se, under an act of April 21, 1805. The " N. Y. Produce Exchange,"
Whitehall street, between Water and Pearl, the "Gold Exchange," " Real Estate Exchange,"
1 To May ], 1870.
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''Traders' Exchange/' ''Public Exchange,"
Exchange/' &c., have
incorp, at
various tinio:^, and have each of them specific "Cotton
objects and interests to serve. been
The transactions atsome of these Exchanges are on a most extensive scale, and the prices there established, inthe value of gold and stocks, in a great degree regulate those ol' the Nation.'
Assay Office.— By an act passed March 3, 185;;, the Sec. of the Treasury was
directed to estal)lisii an Assay oilice at New York. A site was purchased Aug. 21, 1854, on
VV^all St., at a cost oi" ;jj)'5;m,()0(), and up to Sept. 30, 18G8, !$7 12,358.75 had been expended
upon the premises. Its
ollicers are a supt., treasurer, assayer, meltcr, and refiner, with
their avssistants and clerks."
The total amount of transactions from the organization of the office, Oct. 10, 1854, to April
1, 1870, have been as follows:
Bullion deposits, gold
$231 220 182
"
"
silver
V^SmA^d
Silver parte/:! from gold
1^724, 7o4
Fine silver bars niauufactiired
4 079 753
Fine this
gold period,
bars
During
^129,70,016 in gold, and 810,507,877 were sent 177',70o!217
to the Mint in
Philadelphia for coinage.
Deposits at the Neto York Assay office dwing the year ending June 30, 1869.
Gold.
Silver. Total,
United States bullion
$8,343,157 60 $197,417 01
$840,574 C6
"
coin
108.486 20
94,022 70
203,108 99
Jewelled bars
345^371 48 152,286 Go
497,658 13
Foreign coin
72,222 79 ]14,4i]0 73
191,683 52
bullion....
395.930 62
20,652 14
410,482 76
l:iO|
Total
$9,365,108 83
$379,439 62
$10,144,606
06
1 Fluctuations in the Cui-rency I*Tic€ of Gold in tlitJ'tii/ineats
^i^w YorJc inliTovk&t
duriiif/
llt,|
119i of Sptcic
Janwiry,
Ifili'i:t^cwh Jifonth mid Ytur tii)ic€ the Suspension
ml
142i 1:145
123 V
2;t4;|
IMJ
134^
1133
1341
14 IS i:i(i|
ll'U
1151
1.59 J 197i
IGOi 157|
140s
mi
ll4j
15U
1031
114^
l:i5} 145 J ill
104:1
115.1
I4l1 131 1
1713 lli(i.i
llli
1llli
12il \u\
il(;if
Jiuniary., 102i
121. V
1401 1 101 144
i;i93
I72.V 150 Itil
i;i2
I
Vd'i
Fi'liiiiivry Par 102 V
llOi
201
130i
155j
13li5
i;(5|
!
i4o:v
i:i2s
14U
132.V
19ti
Maicli .;, 101
1101
125
nil l-«2i
2iin
mv'\
11.5 V
115
1.52
i
154
129 1 140^
154.1
April
I 145^
1405
lilli
102 102
Kill
inKill i:(;f|
May
i:i4S
I
i:tiis
104
1
loV
2rii.i
101)^
Juiio
1:11
147
I(i7
12'J^
10:111 4 100
141!,'
190 121 145^
I4(..V 135? 1413
145
July \Vi\
l4;iV MOV 131
120
250 V 1401 141i?
137
15f!i
254
Auf-ust
..
laif I4i;| 141 14U
212J
124
143,V
llti
191 2273, 145 V 149 14;'^
Sept
iiiii
152:i
122 r.iX.
131? 1 10', 113V
Oi-tober... 12;!i
145!
14;
i:i7?- 150
mill
154 210
Ifi!)
NdvcuiIi'i 129 \X.\
I4t
i:mi141
J
I
14H^
121)
I
\2H\
IHciiiil.'i
i:u
i;i3
2ti0
119i I 124
2(i,'>
110
KM? 14lJ VMVi
I.'xports of Spfi-ie Ji\>in thr' I'ii-t «/AVi(' Yin-k fat' 19 1".
137' Amount.
Yhaks.
Aiiiouiit.
Ykahs.
AiiKkunt-.
i;i2i Ykaus. 12Ki
]ft54
11!.5!J

$24,912, 345
2(>, 753, .3.56
37, 157, 2!!(!
27,571,1113
37, 3(iO,
3211, 297
44,
171
25, 973, 00»j

$()9,
52ft
K.I, 909
145'-<2, CM,
4, 21 1;, 021
250
59.437,
4,9, 754, 0(i(j
50, U25, ti21

(i2 5.53, 7(>V
$30, ,32.5, rm
£;,B01,94i)
70,
041, .599
:{2, 013,
5ti9
5», 194

!
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2 TIh- (lUf Htiou of «'.stal)lisliiii;,'- a IMitit in N«nr York lia.s Ix'ou ])i()j)(>sc(l at various times, but iiotliins137'liaa b«:eu
efr«-( tc(l. Tlic tollowin;^ Htiitiatics fjivn tlx; <;cn(!ial ie.Hult,-i ol' tlio A.i.say oI11(M) duriu^j; tlui la^t ti'U oaU-udav years :
G00,823j
Bullion Deposits. Silver
BtTLXIO.V DdI'OSITS. Silver
Fine Gold
Filio verSil-bars Fine Oold
nuiniilao-j
from
Fine
Sill)arl
ed
baiH
luanu
facta
red.
ufaetured.
(!old.
from
bars manmauufaet\ired.
Silvor,
Gold.
Gold.
1
Gold. j Silver. ]>arted
turt'd.
ver bars 1'
lfl(i5..
•92,mi7 (;02,514,
imin.. $1(!,<)42,272
llUi'li.
. $1,1142,419
4011,2331
$11,27(1,419
$53(5 1(;3 $107,309
« 511l,9(;3
l0it,I0ll
mm..
410,011;
259,234 $253,711
Illfi7..
3119,1(11
27.(;9ll,(i9,^
14,3ll(i,tlll9
I9l,ii;i7,
2,414,351
1 3,11.31, 4i;7
iu(;2.. (i3,(KiO,ll!7
13!>,335 $3:n',3i2i $7,005,551
3,010,957 IHll!).. 0',01)7, 1127 477,2(11 $73,737
32,l(i2
3(i2 290,999
ii!(;3. . 2,5411,
2(i2,293 22,7n2
(i3,450
1,449,722
11,175,723
1,
115.315
f),2(;7,442
fil!7,4lt(;
5,(;39,3:!5
JUti9..
l(il,(;:i9
1804.. 3,041,031
227, OGO 40,3U7 132,101 2,779,9tJl
8,150,3131 1,122,338
7,555,475
9U,04T
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})urlng the year fine bars of gold, valued at f 0,221,914.30, and of silver, valued at 8642,100.55, >v'crc made. Of the gold received, ^4,11)0,730.35 were from California, $?'2,G70,400.70
from Montana, !i;830,020.47 from Colorado, !j^284,470.43 from Wyoming, ^'145,479.57 from
Idaho, ;!i!59,939.48 from New Mexico, !i?5G,893.8G from North Carolina, and the remainder
from other sources. Of the silver, Nevada furnished St^l98,438.G4, Colorado ^90,587.53,
L;iko Superior {ip22,305.72, Montana #1G,5G8.77, and California !nil3, 839.05.
The U. S. Assistant Treasurer, occupies the marble building corner of Wall
and Nassau Sts., built for a Custom House. This is one of the most important financial
offices in the United States, and its receipts in 1870 vs^ere ^'120,137,209.
internal Revenue. — As a means of comparison of the amount of business of the
city as compared with the State of New York and the United States, the following t.'ible is
given :
Internal Revenue Paid in the Citij of New York, as compared with th^ State of New York,
and the United States, for tlie year 1870 :
United
StJKJKGT OK
of NewState,York.
of States.
United
SuHJKCT OR City of NewStateYorkof
States.
Taxation.
NewCityYork.
Taxation. Now York.
Spirits ,
Toli;iCcn
TM'riiieiitc<l
Li(i'r,s,
Barilcs
& Baiiker.s,
C Bi id^cs
J,I Cuuuls
lixpriiHS Coa. . .
IliotloricH,
ti.siiriiticc, &<;.
('oh..
itailruiKlH
Sliijis,
Barfics,
S. c. . . . ♦
Stagt;
Coaclies.. . .
Steamboats
Telejiiapli Cos.
Theatres, OpeAte
Total onra's,Gross
Receipts
Salea

$5,2.55,871 25 $.55,5111,59!) 18
$1,08.1,17!)
9a(i,4:t9 !)719(57 2,029,202
7,!«2.31)fi 43j
93i 31,3,50,707 Uli
0,319,120 9013
00]
i,:i;ti,.')yy :n 1,004,581
04.416 05
18,097 15 4,419,911
■m;.m i,5 ,338,974 .52
0,857 2158
4.59,400
154,501 05
Ht,(511 t);i 08,124 .5!», 1,324,4
4(il,(i7!l
100.9
4211,557 5J 702,315
17, .509 54!
40! 3,732,209 24
543,145
OO'
28,3.58 071 159,(t.>7
33
2f),2n(l 27 232,502
57j 31,932 79,
• 40,27()
:t!!,(Kil 5!t9-1 45,!l.50 4h'
283,001
83
77,
881
62
j
232,35'J 57 .50,0.55 85' 456,210 39
57,605,14
261,187 49
1,640,0.32
37
6,894,799
3,003,210
05
2,31!3,150 83 2,123,581 <:)9' 8,837,394 9997

Total
spc'l
Ta.vescoll.noton else-]
IiieoMies
wliero enunirat'd
L.-jraeies
Successions
Art iclesulein "SchedA."
ra.ssjjorts
("oil. not oth<rrwiH(;
jirov iiled
for
I'euall
i(.'S, iic
" 1870.
1800
Total Rec'pts
18(i9
1808
1H07
" " 1805
" " 1804
" " 1803

$805,055 60 $1,702,884
5,728,8,38
43 10,420,035
300,24730:
488,315
102,133 00 329,107

10 .%,0G(i,347 20
5012 $9,620,f)60
53 1,072,582 93
1,419,242
.505 00573009
101,011
.58,
2.56,015
87 '28,105
907,442
110
00'
1.50,00
,501,9!)4 04: l!51,4;!0 73 2,31.3,417
42,072 19, 78,709 09
1 13,726 97 175,338 64
827,904 72
19,831,845 83 3fi-,'301 550 381 107,500,107 49
30,8il3,703
07
30,710,423
18'
143,027,
!I88 7080
22,380,739
39,395,787 C4j
175,257,2,50
32,394,751 5353 58,825,159
(4 248,124,761
33
39,853,082 7718 71,922,529
29,045,113
53,708,375 ll'
16] 280,931,115
197,112,393 2008
12,203,128
21
4,445,014 (iO
41 27,215,720
9,241,038 0002 109,.52G,788
36,158,792 431

Insurance. — The number of Fire Insurance Companies having their central office
in the city of NewYork, is 81: Of Marine Insurance Companies, 9: and of Life Insurance
Companies, 38. Their names, and other facts concerning them are given in our general article
upon Insurance.
The New York Board of Fire Underwriters, incoi-p. May 0, 1807, consists of the Presidents
of lire insurance cos. named in the act, and others who might join them", and is designed to
establish just, and equitable principles, and maintain, uniformity among the members, in
policies or contracts of insurance, and to ac(|uire and disseminate valuable information
relative to the business in which they were engaged.
The Insurers Indemnity Soc. was incorp. April 22, 1808, and amended May 1, 1809.
Colleges. — Colunihia College, chartered as " Kings College," Oct. 31, 1754, and aided
at first by a lottery and donations fromEngland. A site between JNIurray, Barcla)'', Church
and (^haitel Sts. was given, the coi ner stone laid July 23, 1750, the building linished in 1700,
and college course established. In the Revolution the building was used as a hospital. A
medical school was sustained from 1792 until 1813, when it was merged in the Coll. of Ph. &
Surg. By an act passed March 19, 1857, the trustees wore allowed to sell the old site, which
brought $^590,050, the College still retaining many lots in the vicinity, rented for along period.
The old site of the Inst, for Deaf and Dumb (49th St. 4th Av.) with 4 other lots were purchased for 875,300.10, and fitted up at a total cost of ^114,330.01. The college owns a large
amount of property, formerly Dr. llosack's botanical garden, and has a fund scarcely
ec^ualled by any in the country. Its Faculty of Arts, has 11 professors : its School of ?*Iines,
8 ; its School of Medicine (College of Physicians and Surgeons with an independent Board of
Trustees) 10; its School of Law, 4. A grammar school maintained through many years,
was given up in 1804. The erection of the Free Academy into a college, has been noticed as
an incident unfavorable to Columbia college, and its removal to some point in an adjacent
county has been suggested as a desirable measure. The whole number of oflicers connected
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with the CoTlcj^o in its various departmcnt.s, is about 70. The report of KegentK in 1870,
showed M7 undorgTiKluates, 03 in School of Mines, 2U4 in Law Dep. and 309 in Medical Dep.
University of the Cilij of Netv YorJc, |]. Wasliinij;toii Scj. was incorp. April 18, 181^1, has a
J^'acidty ol' 10 Professors, of which () aru endowed with ;jf'2r),()0() ouch. It haw also n I'roparatory De])artinent, and School of Ai t, dialicine, Iaiw, Civil l'huii)>cvri)\ri niul Pradiad
Chcmistnj. The several i)rofessional schools are in a manner separate, the terms beinj;; lixcd
and collected by their Faculties or agents. These several departments nu)nber nearly 50 professors and instructors. The report of 1870 showed 131 in the Preparatory Dep. ; 7G in
Science and Letters; 270 in Medical ; 7 in Art; 31 in Civil Engineering; 10 in Chemical,
and 22 in Law Departments. Its libraries number 0,278 volumes, and its buildings are
estimated worth S'300,000,
The College of the City of New York, Lexington Av. cor. 23d St. was established May 7,
1857, as the " Free Academy," bein^ part of the common scliool system of tlie city. The
popular vote upon its erection was 10,404 to 3,400. It was made a colloge by law in 18GG.
The style of the building, is that of the Town Halls of the Netherlands. Its course of study
is most thoroi\gh, and it confers the degrees usually granted by colleges. It is under the
Board of Education. It has over 30 jirofcssors and instructors, 420 students in tlie introductory classes and 350 in the college course. Ynlue of building §'150,000; library, 15,000
vols; apparatus worth ;^17,500. Total value of all property ^202,000, lleceipts §137, 518.41.
Colkfje of St. Francis Xavier, (R. C.) 15th St. between 5th and Gth Av. Incorp. Jan. 10,
1801, by the Regents. Its Faculty includes 10 professorships, and the whole number of its
officers is about 30. Its Faculty and Board of (Tovernment belong to the Jesuit Order.
In Grammar class, 246 ; Commercial, 77 ; Preparatory, 130. Total, 450. College i)roperty
worth |'200,000. Total property, Sip'458,000.
AI((vhatt(m College, cor. Broadway and 131st St. (Manhattanville,) was incorp. by the
Regents April 3, 1803, and is under the care of Christian Brothers. It has 18 professors, 02
students in the undergraduate classes, 112 in commercial, and 514 in preparatory departments.
Be La Salle l7istitute, Nos. 46, 48, 50, 2d St., and iha Manhattan Academy, No. 213
w. 32d St. belong to this college and are used by its preparatory department. The property
is together valued at about 8200,000.
liutger's Female College, 487, 480, and 401, 5th Av. was incorp. A])ril 11, 1867, liaving
existed from 1838 as" Rutger's Institute." Its Faculty numbers 16 instructors. Total No. of
students, 180; and value of buildings and property !tii307,000. A site has been selected a
little above the Central Park, with the design of removal, preparatory, to which a branch
has been established at Harlem, at cor. 2d Av. and 124 St.
Medical Colleges. — College of .PJiysicians and Surgeons, (Medical Dep. of
Columbia Coll.) E.Jio St. cor. 4th Av. Incorporated March 12, 1807, under an act of March
71, 1701. Constituted the Med. Dep. of Columbia College, ^une 1860. It has 2 courses o-f
lectures annually.
Ikllevxie JIosp. 3Tedical College of City of New York, was incorp. Aj)ril 3, 1861, and is a
flourishing institution with the annual courses of lectures.
Med. iJep. of tlie Utiiversity of the City of New York, under the charter of that University,
located at 426. 126th St, opposite Bellevuc nos])ital. Founded Feb. 1837. Opened 1840.
N. Y. College and Hosp. for Women, cor. 187th St. 2d Av. cor. 12th St. was incorp. April
4, 1863. It has 11 professors and instructors, and reported in 1860, 32 students and 10 graduates. ADis[)cnsary is connected with the College.
The N. Y. Free I\frdical College for Women, Avas incorp. Ai)ril 12, 1871.
M^omen'.s Med. Coll. of N. Y. Infirmary for Wome)i a)id Children, was incorp. A])ril 13,
1864, and occupies a leased house 130 2d Av. It has 11 professors, and liad in 1860, 17
students attending full course.
The N. Y. llomcepathic Med. College, 151 E. 20th St. cor. 3d Av. was incorp. by law
April 12, 1860, and has a Faculty of 11 members. The premises are leased, and the college
propertv is valued at about S'lO.OdO. Its name Avas changed from " Horn. Med. Coll. of
State of N. Y. in N. Y." April 14, 1860.
FrJrciic Medical College, 223 26th St. was incorp. April 22, 1865; has 0 professors, and
reporud in 1860, 52 students; graduates 16, during the year.
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College of Pharmaci/, cliartercd /\pr. 25, 1831.. Has annual courses of lectures, and grants
diploTuus to regular students.
New York CoUfge of Bendsfn/, cor, 23d St. and Gth Av. ^\'a8 incorp. ]\raroh31, 18f)r), and
had, accordit\g to report of 1 HOI), 31 students. By act of April, 1867, it was allowed to
confer the degree of " Fellow Coll, of Dentistry," (F. 0. D.) for valuable contributions to
science, with consent of the Regents.
N. Y. CoUege of Veterinary Surgeons, 179 Lexington Av. incorp. April 3, 1857, and
amended April 19, 1862, has 8 professors, and is open for instruction and treatment of diseases
of the horsy and other domestic animals.
Mc(L Soc. of the Co. of New Yor/j, org. July 1, 1806, under the general rules of laws for
the formation of County JMed. Societies meetings monthly (except July and Aug.) at Coll.
of Ph. & Surg.
N. Y. Med, & Surgeon Soc. org. Jan. 1834 ; reorg. Oct. 1836 ; meets semi-monthly.
N. Y. Pathological Soc. org. June 1844; meets at Coll. of Ph.& Surg, semi-mon.
N. Y. Academy of Medicine, org. Jan. 7, 1847, incorp. July 23, 1851, meets monthly at
College of Ph. & Surg. It sends delegates to the State Med. Soc.
N. Y. Med. Asso. org. Jan. 1849, meets semi-mon.
•N. Y. Medical Union, org. Oct. 1853, meets monthly.
N. Y. Ophtludmological Soc. org. March, 1869, meets monthly.
N. Y. Medico-Historical Soc. org. May 10, 1864, meets monthly.
Med. Lib. and Journal Asso. of N. Y. org. Dec. 14, 1864. Kooms 04, jMadison Av.
N. Y. Obstetrical Soc. org. Jan. 1865, meets semi-mon.
East River Med. Asso. org. Nov. 21, 1865, meets at Eastern Dispensary.
N. Y. Medico-Legal Soc. org. June 1866, incorp. June 20, 1866. j
Alumni Associations, have been formed among the graduates of the several Medical Colleges in N. Y City, for meetings and discussions.
Yorlcmlle Med. Asso. meets semi-mon.
N. Y. Hennatological Soc. org. May 18, 1869.
N. W. Med. cO Siirg. Soc. of N. Y. org. Oct. 18, 1867.
Law Schools, are instituted in Columbia College, and in the University of the City
of New York, with able faculties and ample facilities for instruction.
The Department of Public Instruction,
provided by April 18, 1871, is
under a Board of twelve Commissioners appointed by the Mayor, but recognizing the principle
of minority representation as under chap. 437 of the laws of 1869, b}'' which the 12 Commissioners were elected all at onetime, but oidy 7 upon one ballot. The Commissioners to be
appointed within ten days after the passage of the act, were to hold oflice until 1877, and
vacancies were to be filled for the imexpired term. Trustees and Inspectors of Schools were
to be in like manner appointed by the Mayor. Of the former there are 5 to each ward, and
of the latter 34o each of the 7 districts.
The provisions for schools comprises the following:
Grammar Schools. Of these there were 58, Jan. 1, 1869, in various parts of the city.
Pri)iiary Schools. Of these there are 40.
Colored Grammar Schools. Of these there arc 6.
Jndnstrial Schools. Of these there are 17.
Of Corporate Schools, participating in the School Fund, there are 11, viz : " N. Y. Orphan
Asylum," Bloomingdalc Road; " Protestant Half Orphan Asylum," 67 W. lOthSt.; " Soc.
for Rcf. Juv. Delin.," Randall's Island ; Leake and Watts' Orphan House," ^lanhattanville ;
"Colored Orphan Asylum," Carmansville ; "Am. Fem. Guardian Soc," 32 E. 30th St.;
"Ladies' Home ^Missionary Soc," 6 Park St.; "Five Points House of Industry," 155-9
Worth St. ; " N. Y. Juv. A.sylum," 175th St. ; " R. C. Orphan Asylum," (boys) 5th av. 51st
St.; (girls) Prince, cor. Mott St.; " Children's Aid Soc," 8 E. 4th St.; and "Nursery and
Child's IIosp.," Lex. av., E. 51st. These are fnrtlicr noticed elsewhere.
The School Tax in New- York city in 1869, amounted to S'1,089,889.16. There were eraployed 172 male and 2,390 female teachers, and had 217,973 scholars in attendance. Total
day's attendance 21,123,931. Vols, in school libraries, 10,075. There were 104 brick, and
1 stone school building, worth, together with site, ^'6,020,000. Expenses ^'4,108,217.61.
Besides 38 daily Industrial Schools, of various kinds, there are ia connection with many
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of the clinrches and missions, weekly sewing schools for instnicting girls in sewing, in the
various mission rooms of the city.
Libraries, and Scientific and Literary Societies. New York Societj/
JAUrdry, founded in 1700 ; incorp. 1752, No. 07 University Phice, maintains a library for circulation and reference, and a reading room.
New York llistorical Society, 2d av., cor. E. 11th St., founded in 1800, has a library of
great value, and extensive collections of antiquities, paintings and other works of art. It
holds monthly meetings, and publishes an annual volume of collections,
Astor Library, founded on a bequest of John Jacob Astor, and org. under Tnistces, in
May, 1848, and opened Oct. 31, 1855. It is organized on a magniliccnt scale, and is free to
the j)ublic, the books being used oidy in the library.
Mercantile Library Association, Clinton Hall, Astor Place, had acquired May, 1869, 136,326
volumes. It spent in 1808-9, ^'38,014.82, besides, for lectures and classes: has a very extensive reading room, &c.
American Institute, Cooper Union Building, maintains a library, lectures, an annual industrial fair, weekly discussions on subjects relating to rural affairs, and in various ways aims to
promote mechanical industries and the arts. Its Transactions are ])ublished annually by the
Legislatin-c, in large editions. The powers of the American Inst, were enlarged by act of
April 24, 1806, and a Board of Regents constituted, with power to receive property to the
amount of !^'l, 000,000, and to erect buildings, maintain professorships, lectures, &c.
Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Art, at Cooper Institute, Park Place,
established by Peter Cooper. It maintains an immense free reading room, schools of art for
women, lectures, and other means of intellectual and scientific advancement.'
The American Geographical Society occupies a suite of rooms in the Cooper Institute. It
has a valuable library of books, maps, and documents relating to geogi aphy and statistics.
Its name was changed by act of April 8, 1871, from the "Am. Geograjthical and Statistical
Soc." under which it was first formed.
Lyceum of Natural History of the City of N. Y. Incorp. April 20, 1818. Rooms 64
Madison Av.
American Microscopical Soc. of the City of N. Y. Org. April 15, 1865 ; incorp. Jan. 8,
1870.
The Lenox Library, incorp. Jan. 21, 1870, with power to receive the library of James
Lenox, and funds for a building near Central Park. It is said to be one of the largest collections upon American history ever formed.
The Dyckman Library, incorp. April 12, 1868, to be established at Tubby Hook.
TJie Mott Memorial Medical and Surgical Library of the City of N. Y. was incorp. March
23, 1867.
Apprentice's Library, 472 Broadway, estab. Nov. 25, 1820, by the. Gen. Soc. of Mechanics
and Tradesmen, anc^under a committee of that body. About 45,000 vols, in its library, free
to apprentices of mechanics.
The Masonic Library Asso. incorp. April 21, 1862, for the purpose of foimdinga library of
^fasonicand Kindred AVorks, and a ^luseum of articles of interest illustrative of the history
■of Masonary, etc.
The New York Genealogical and Biographical Society, incorp. 1869. Rooms at 64 Madison av.
The N. Y. Law Institute, incorp. Feb. 22, 1830, and amended ^Slay 13, 1867 ; rooms 160
Broadway, has 13,500 bound and 500 unbound vols. It is ex])ected that rooms will be provided in the new postoffice building for this library.
Chamber of Commerce of the State of New Yby/j, 63 William St., cor. Cedar. Instituted April,
1768 ; has a small library upon statistical and commercial subjects.
The New York Institute of Architects, has a small library upon its special subjects of interest.
The Association of the Bar of the City of New York, was incorp. April 28, 1871, for the
purpose ©f maintaining the honor and dignity of the profession of the law, of cultivating
1 Wr. Cooper, on the 12t'i of Feb. Ui71, Ins fiOtli hh th day,
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social relations among its members, and increasing its usefulness in promoting the due 43-i
administration ofjustice.
Fine Arts. — Several associations have been formed for the promotion of the Fine Arts.
Of these the oldest is the National Academy of Design^ instituted in 182G, and located in a
fine building, cor. of 3d St. and 4th av. Its collections are large and valuable.
The Studio Art Building Asso., was authorized Feb. 27, 18G5, and the capital fixed at
^100,000.
The Art Collections of the N. Y. Historical Society, and in other libraries and galleries, are
of great interest. The Metropolitan Museum of Art, incorp. April 13, 1870, is designed for
the formation of a library, and museum, and art, and measures to this end are in progress on
a libei'al scale.
Industrial Exhibitions, have been held annually for many years by the American
Istitute. The hidust. Ea hih. Co." was incorp. April 21, 1870, cap. ^'2,000,000, and authorized to erect buildings for exhibition of machinery, products and inventions, with picture galleries, &o. The ^'^Polytechnic Asso.^"" incorp. May 5, 1870, was designed for a similar object.
Natural History. — TheN. Y. Sac. of Nat. has for many years been devoted to
the Promotion of jNatural Science. The A merican Museum of Natural History, has established
a museum at Central Park, and purchased large collections.
Public Charities. — The Commissioners of Charities and Correction, have under their
care, in Hospitals, Asylums, Nurseries, Alms Houses and Prisons, about 8,000 persons constantly. Those present at a greater or less time in hospitals, in 18G9, were 18,202 ; in asylums, 3,35G ; in nurseries, 3,G05 ; in alms houses, 4,203 ; in city prisons, 42,537 ; in workhouses, 17,232; in penitentiary, 2,0G5 ; at their homes, 708; out-door sick, 17,050, and relieved b}'-out-door su[)erintendent, 51,320. Numbers of these are counted two or more times.
The value of property under care of the Commissioners, is estimated at ^5,G11,06G, for charitable, and ^'2,703,251 for correctional purposes. The separate objects of care will be concisely stated.
Sick Room. The city is divided into 11 Med. Districts, in each of which is a physician,
who attends when called, and may secure aid as needed. In 18G0, 17,050 patients were
visited, and 70,G53 prescriptions administered.
Ambulances, 4 in number, each with surgeon and attendant always ready on call by telegraph. They are fitted up with eveiy article of probable need, and can carry 2 patients
each.
licception Hospital, below Canal St., ordered in 1869, but by defect in the printing of the
law not prepared. A building on the Park gi'ounds is now used for reception of sun-struck
patients and cases of accidents, and ambulance convenient for ready use.
3 General Hospitals, viz. : Bellevue, 800 beds ; Charity IIosp., 1,000 beds ; Children's
Hosp., 500 beds. Bellecue is an old hospital, (estab. Nov. 182G,) and defective in some of its
arrangements. •The main building is 350 feet long, the central part 5 and the wings 4 stories
high. Admitted in 18G9, 6,008 ; discharged, cured or relieved, 5,566 ; died, 809. Remaining
at end of the year, 709. Expended in 1870, ^115,015. Over 700 Medical Students attend
clinical instruction at this hospital from the half dozen medical colleges in the city. A Maternity Hospital has been reconnnended from the increasing demand for such an institution,
and to relieve the wards of Bellevue so as bettei- to accommodate surgical cases. The
Morgue, for receiving dead bodies for identification, in 1869, had 149 corpses, of which 70 were
recognized.
Charity Hospital, on Blackwell's Island, received in 1869,6,191 cases ; 542 died, 5,471
were discharged, and 1,007 remained at the end of the year. Two wards are devoted to
treatment of diseases of. the eye and ear, and several to venereal cases, which form a lai-ge
part of the whole number. Cost of support in 1870, !J^104,114.
Fever Hospitals. These consist of two pavilions each 100 feet long, one for each sex, situated on the westerly end of Blackwell's Island. Admitted in 1870, 1,218 ; died, 68; remaining at end of year, 33. Cost of supi)ort in 1870, $(),n2.
Smallpox Hospital, at the lower point of Blackwell's Island, built in 1854, of stone quarried
on the island, and in gothic style. Admitted in 1870, 977 ; died, 100 ; discharged, 933 ; remaining, 28. Cost of support in 1870, ^6,772.
Epileptic and Paralytic Hospitals, established 1867. These are pavilions on the E. end of
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Blackwell's Island. Cost of support in 1870, !ft'50,103. Present Jan. 1, 1871, 96. Admitted,
tlie year previous, 118; died, 26; discharged, 112.
The Hospital for Incur ihlcs, established Jan. 1, 1867, consists of 2 pavilions on the 'Almshouse grounds, on Blackwell's Island. Cost of support in 1870, $^14,343. Kemaining Jan.
I, 1871, 93. Admitted the year previous, 05; discharged, 23 ; died, 70.
The Tnfant Hospital, on Kandall's Island, was first occupied in Aug., 1809, having previously occupied apai tments in the Inebriate A.syhnn building. Children admitted in 1870, 923;
died, 429; discharged, 553 ; remaining Jan. 1, 1871, 195.
Blind Asylum, Blackwell's Island, occupying 2 wards in Female Almshouse. Received in
1809, 67 ; discharged, 67 ; died, 1 ; remaining, 84. The number of each sex supi)orted is
neaily equal. Cost of support in 1870, $11,424.
Lunatic Asylum, on the upper end of Blackwell's Island. Admitted in 1869, 680; discharged, 412; died, 122; remaining, 1,181. Cost in 1870, irp'122,982. The buildings having
proved inadequate, an appropriation of ^'300,000 was made in 1869, and !^400,000 in 1870,
and anew building on Ward's Island is nearly or quite completed, sufticient for 2,000 patients.
A report made January, 1871, represents the structure as arranged upon the most approved
plan.
Inelmate Asylum, on Ward's Island, was authorized by act of April 8, 1864. It received
in 1869, 178 paying, and 1,463 non-paying patients, most of the latter having been connnitted
for intoxication and disorderly conduct to the workhouse, and transferred fi'ojn thence to this
asylum. Admitted in 1869, 1,641; discharged, 1,460; elojied, 96; remaining, 85. Of payj)atients present during the whole or a part of the year, 147 were male, and 31 female. Of
the free patients, 842 were male, and 621 female. The friends of this system of treatment of
the inebriate would like to claim it a success. That it may aid those earnestly desirous of
reform, there can be no doubt ; but in cases where there is no moral control or desire to
amend on the part of the patient, the institution may secui'c refoi m so long as it keeps them
within its walls, and in most cases no longer. Cost in 1870, iff!l9,737.
Colored Home. This institution receives aid from the Counnissioners.
Soldiers^ Jictrcat, Ward's Ishmd. A ward in the Inebriate Asylum has been prepared for
such infirm soldiers, with an honorable discharge, as needed support. They perform such
light duties as they are able. About 190 are supported.
Nurseries, Randall's Island. Received in 1869, 1,784; discharged, 975; transferred to hospital, 735 ; remaining, 567. The inmates are mostly children abandoned by their i)arents, and
taken up by the police, and those whose parents cannot support them. Cost in 1870,
^^^63,137.
Nursery //o.s^^jYa/, Randall's Island. Received in 1869, 735 ; discharged, 655 ; died, 28;
remaining, 194. The hospital consists of two buildings, one for each sex.
Idiot Asylum, connected with the Nursery Hospital. Jleceived in 1869,39; discharged, 12;
died, 5 ; remaining,*] 15, of wiiich 70 were males, and 45 females. Cost of Nursery llosp.,
Infant llosp , ami Iiliot A.sylum, in 1870, !ji:53,338. An idiot school iuis been established with
fair success.
AlinsJiouses, on Blackwell's Island, for the support of paupers who are not able-bodied persons. There were on the 1st of Jan., 1871, 1,303 supported. Cost during the year, ^'78,501.
There are 2 separate structures 650 feet apart, and entirely separate ; one for males, and the
other for females.
School Ship. A ship of 1,200 tons (the " Mercury,") has been provided, and over 200
boys from 14 to 17 collected, who arc taught the business of practical seamanship under experienced officers, besides the common branches of school education. The ship makes short
voyages, and has proved very successful. Cost in 1870, $44,600. On board Jan. 1, 1871, 267.
The ship usually lies off Hart's Island when not on a cruise. In January, 1871, the ship
sailed for the mouth of the Amazon, and was to visit the coast of Africa.
Labor Bureau and Intelligence Oj/ice, opened June 15, 1869, for the purpose of aiding the
poor to find labor. Up to January 1, 1870, employment had been found for 3,965 men, and
II, 813 women. The Bureau cost in 1870, $17,708.
City Prisons. The prisons under the care of the Com'rs. of Charities, are the Tombs, Jefferson Market Prison, Essex Market P lison, and 57th Street Prison. In 1869, tiiere were
confined in the Tombs 50 persons charged with murder, 323 with burglary, 10 with arson, 59
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with forgery, 10 with rape, and 82 with highway robbery, and at the end of the year 133 persons were in coiifiiunnent for tliese ciinies. The first two prisons are too small, and others, or
an enlarg^crnent of these, is necessary. The cost in 1870, i'r)7,')7G, for the above prisons.
I'oiitciitidri/, on ]Uackwell's Island, lleceived in 1809, 1,503; disclnu;i;od, 1,5<J7 ; died, 7;
renniining, 1,004. Cost in 1870, lij)05,022. Of those remaining Jan., 1870, 377 were males,
and 84 females. No regidar mannfactures are carried on, bnt the convicts arc^employed in
qnarrying, road making, grading, stone cutting, t^c, and in various domestic occupations. The
utmost attention is given to neatness of appearance. A night school is taught in the whiter
months. The removal of the Tenitentiary to Hart's Island has been .strongly recommended.
The Industrial School, on Hart's Island, A\'estchestcr co., reduces truant and incorrigible
boys, under strict disci])linc. 'i'hc island had been used for military puri)OKes during the war,
and the temporary buildings left were occupied. The boys, besides attending school, are cmployed in gardening, and at work in the cemetery, which receives for burial the dead of the
various charitable institutions. In 1809, 1,875 burials occurred. In 1809, 504 boys were received, 242 discharged, 9 eloped, 201 transferred, and 42 remained, liesides these, there are
17 industrial schools under tlie JJoard of Education.
The Worlhonse, on Blackwell's Island, received in 1809, 0,390 men, and 9,743 Avomen ; 149
men and 201 women eloped, and 30 men and 29 women died, lienuuiung Jan. 1, 1870, 047
men, and 718 women. Cost of support in 1870, ^'49,042.
Besides these municipal charities, there are a great number of others wholly or in part supported byprivate subscriptions, and managed by Boards of Trustees. The number of religious and charitable societies of various kinds in 1870, was about 315, of which 40 reported the
year previous an expenditure of ^'0,412,987.54. They will be mentioned in the following
pages.
The National Guard of New York City are organized into 1 0 regiments of Infantry, 2
regiments and 2 independent troops of Cavalry, and 4 batteries of Artillery. They belong
to the 1st division. The armories of the various regiments are in some instances fitted up
with great elegance, and the a})pearance of the citizen soldiery upon reviews is often commended bythose best qualilied to judge as very commendable.
The State Arsenal, on 7th Avenue, is the Head Quarters of the Commissary General of
Ordinance. The .State Arsenal cor. of White and Khii St. is the other principal edilice in
the city, devoted to military purposes under State control.
The City of New York holds a memorable jjlace in the history of the late war, from its
being the point at which several of the great expeditions to the Southern coast were fitted
out, and from which vast quantities of war material and supplies were sent. The troops
raised in this and the New England States mostly passed through, and some of them tarried
for a time, on their way to the seat of war. In August, 1803, a most fearful riot broke out
with an attempt to prevent the di-aft then in ])rogress; but by the aid of veterans from the
field, and the militia of the city hastily recalled from the campaign, it was quickly suppressed,
and the draft was enforced.
By General Orders No. 28, (May 1, 1801,) New York was designated as one of the three
recruiting depots for volunteers in the State of New York, and Brig. Gen. Yates was assigned
to the command. Temporary barracks were erected on the southern end of the City Hall
Park, on the site now assigned for the new postotlice, and numerous rendezvous were opened
in various parts of the city, for the enlistment and organization of troops.
Of the two years volunteeis first organized for the service of the United States, the 1st,
4th, 5th, Cth, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 15th, 20th, 25tli, 29th, 31st, 32d, 30(.h, 37th and 38th
regiments ; and of those for three years the 39th, 40th, 41st, 42d, 45th, 40th, 47th, 48th, f^^lst,
52d, 53d, 54th, 55th, 57th, 58th, 59th, 01st, 02d, G3d, G5th, 00th, G8th, 09th, 70th, 71st, 72d,
73d, 74th, 78th, 79th, 82d, 83d, 88th, 90th, 95th, 99th, 102d, and 103d, Infantry ; Serrell's
Engiiieer Corps, the 1st, 4th, 5th, and 0th Cavalry, and the 1st and 2d battalions, and 2d,
3d, 4th, 5th, 0th, and 9 Batteries of Artillery. Ist iMarine Artillery were oiganized and
mostly enlisted in the city of New York during the year 1801. The 39^h, 40th, 41st and
42d Infantry regiments were organized by the Union Defence (Committee. Subsequently the
119th, 20th,
131st, 2l8t,
132d, 28th,
133d, 29th,
145lh, 30th,
lG2d, 31st
174th,and175tli,
17(;th ofinfantry;
']4ili,;
15th,
32d and
Batteries
Artillery 10th,
Avere 13tli,
organi/z-d
and portions of the 17th, 17th (re-organized) 35th, 43d, lOlst, 127th, 155th, 103il, 104lh,
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]G5th, 170th, 178th, 120th and 100th, Infantry; 2(1, 7th, 12th, lath, 14th, IGtli, 18th, 23(1 and
2r)th Cavahy ; 2(1, 4th, 5th, 15th regiments of Artillery were at varioiS times raised in the
City of New York, for the service of the United States dnring the war. Large numbers of sick and destitnte soldiers returning froin the army, were relieved and cared for ))y
the city and State authorities, while in the city, and on their way thither. The amount of
voluntary donations in aid of tlie war was immense, and at the Metropolitan Fair held in the
spring of 18G9, over a million of dollars were raised in aid of the Sanitary Commission.
Hospitals.— iVc«<? York Hospital, founded 1770; chartered July 13, 1771; corner
stone laid July 27, 1773 ; burned Feb. 28, 1775 ; opened Jan. 3, 1701. Located at 319 Broadway. The building was vacated Feb. 19, 1870, and the hosi)ital is sus])ended. It has a
business office at 13 W. 11th street, and the old site is mostly built over and used for other
purposes.
Bloomingdale Asylum for the Insane. A branch of the New York Hospital, at 117th
street, between 10th and Uth avs. A farm at White Plains, consisting of about 300 acres,
has been bought, and suitable buildings will be erected. Present accommodations for 175,
and nearly full.
St, Luke's llosjntal, ^Y. 54th street, cor. 5th av. The spacious buildings of this charity
were erected in 1854, and the arrangements throughout are very complete. By act of April
15, 1870, authorized to hold all pioperty that has been, or might be, be(|ueathed to it, and
its property was exempted from taxation or assessments.
Mt. Sinai Hospital, 232 W. 28th and W. 66th streets. Changed April 17, 1866, from " The
Jews Hospital," and first established Jan. 5, 1852. Building erected in 1855, but a new one
being built on Lexington av., G6th to 67th streets, at a cost of ^300, 000. It affords relief
to the out-door poor, and some of its inmates are paying patients.
The IxooseveU Hospital was incorp. Feb. 2, 1864, for the purpose of carrying into effect the
will of James II. Roosevelt, who died Nov., 1863, leaving the bulk of his estate to found a
hospital. Located 9th av., cor. 56th street. Under construction on an extensive scale.
The German Hospital, in the City of New York, was incorp. April 13, 1861, and its charter
amended ]March 26, 1866. Fourth av., cor. 77th street.
St, Francis' Hospital, (under the charge of the Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis,) Nos.
407, 409 5th, and No. 173 6th streets. Incorp. by act Feb. 16, 1866. Opened in fidl of 1865.
St. VincenVs Hospital, 11th street and 7th av., under Sisters of Charit}'^; had 700 patients
last year. Org. 1849 ; reorg. April 13, 1857.
The Presbyterian Hospital, in the City of New York, was incorp. Feb. 28, 1868, under 36
managers. Site between Madison av. and 4th av., 70th to 71st street. Not fully organized,
but under construction.
Women's Hospital of the State of New York, for Surgical Treatment of Cases peculiar to
Women, 49th street, between Lexington and 4th avenues. It has a beautiful edifice, built
in 1865-7, and e>^ellent arrangements. It was org. in 1855, and incorp. April 18, 1857.
Property valued at !?i;220,500. Expenses about ^--,000.
New York Asylum for Lytny-in M^'omen, 85 Madison street. Estab. in 1822. Has 6
wards, and is 50 by 70 feet, and 3 stories high. Property worth #26,000. Expenses last
year, ^4,502.67. 81 women admitted last year, and 25 attended at their homes.
New York Society for the lielief of the liuptured and Crippled, E. 42d street, cor. Lexington av. Incorp. April 13, 1863. Privileges increased April, 1867. It has a fine building,
well provided, and furnishes medical treatment and bandages for every curable deformity.
Free to the poor. Supported by receipts for services and subscriptions.
New York Infirmary for Women and Children, 126 2d av.
The New York Homceopathic Infirmary for Women was thus changed, from ** The New
York Woman's Infirmary Association," April 3, 1868.
llie Hahnemann Hospital was, by act of April 27, 1870, empowered to lease from the city
certain lots n. of 66th street, for the purpose of erecting buildings.
Hospital for Diseases of the Nervous System, 2d av., cor. St. Mark's Place. Opened jMa}'"
1, 1870. Patients have not hitherto been received into the hospital for board and lodging,
but these are to be provided. It has been aided by the State.
Metropolitan Medical and Surgical Institute, incorp. March IG, 1867. To be located either
in New York or Brooklyn.
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Stranger^s Ilosjntnl, organized 1870; opened Jan, 12, 1871. Av. D, cor. 10th street.
Capacity for 200 patients, in 4 departments — medical, surgical, lying-in, and one ibr genito,
urinal, and ctitaneou.s <liscases.
Eye and Ear Infirmaries. — The New York Kye <md J'Jar Infirmary, founded
in Aug., 1820; incorp. March 29, 1822; was changed April 30, 1804, froni the " N.
Y. Kye Inlirmary." At 2d av., cor. loth street. In 1870, treated 0,500 patients, of whom
7,500 had diseases of the eye, and 2,000 of the ear. 700 operations performed.
Manhattan Eye a}id Ear Hospital, incorp. May G, 18()0. 233 E. 34th street. A course of
instruction in Oplithalmology and Otology is given annually at this institution.
Neio York Ophthalmic Hospital, 387 4th av., cor. 28th street. Incorp. April 21, 1852.
(Homoeopathic.) Property valued at ^'8,000 over indebtedness. Expenditures in 1800,
^•0,520.58.
New York Ophthalmic and Aiiral Institute, 4G E. 12th street. In 1870 about G50 patients
treated, of whom 28G were in-door.
Dispensaries. — Of these, the city has 7. They supply gratuitously to the poor,
medicines and medical and surgical attendance, and are mainly supported by subscriptions
and gifts from the legislature.
The New York lJ{sj)msary, n . w. cor. Centre & White Sts. estab. 1700: incorp. April 8,
1795, and re-incorp. May 5, 18G0 ; has 4 districts, and supplies all below a line from the
Hudson through Spring, Broadway, 14th, 1st Avs., Allen and V\ko Sts. In 80 years it has
attended nearly 3,500,000 patients. Averages about 40,000 patients and ^'10,000 of expenditure. Adental infirmary is connected with it.
Central Dispensary, 794 8th Av.
Its dist. extends from 48th to 86 St., w. of Gth Av.
The Demilt Dispensary, cor. 2d Av. and E. 23d St. ; incorp. May 7, 1851, on bequest of Miss
Bemdt, and first cost about ^30,000. Its two districts extend from Gth Av. to the East
Kiver between 14t}i and 40th Sts.
Eastern Dispensary, bl Essex St.; incorp. April 25, 1832: org. June 16, 1834. Its 3 districts lie east of Pike and Allen Sts. and 1st Av. as far as 14th St.
Manhattanmlle Dispensary, cor. 131st & 10th xVvs., incorp. May 1862, and May 6, 1870.
Its district extends from 8Gth St. to Kingsbridge, and from the Hudson to the East River.
Northern Dispensary, Waverly Place, cor. Christopher St., incorp. Nov. 28, 1828 ; opened
in 1829. Its district extends from Spring to 23d Sts. w. of Brondway.
North Eastern Dispensary, 222 E. 59th St. ; near 3d Av. incorp. Feb. 18, 1862.
NortJi Western Dispensary, 9th Av. cor. w. 36th St.; incorp. May. 29, 1852. Its districts
embrace all w. of 5th k\. from 23d to 8Gth Streets.
Western DisjJensary for Women and C Jiild ren, 2\S 9t\i Av. near 25th St. ; incorp. April
19,Yorkville
18G9.
'
^ ■
Dispensary,
3d Av. between 83d and 84th Sts. ; incorp. Jklarch, 1867.
Harlem Dispmsary, Av. between 124 and 125 Sts. A Dispensary is connected with .
the N. Y. Med. Coll. for AVomen, 187 2d Av. cor. 12th St.
Hajfma n Dispensary.
German Dispensary, No. 8, 3d St. under truste(!S of Cerm. Hosp. cor. 4th Av. & 77th St.
incorp. Maich 26, 1866. Has 70 beds.
The Ortlwpcedic Dispensary, was incorp. INIay 1, 1868, at 1,299 Broadway.
Dispensary for Diseases of the Skin, 101 E. iiOth St. cor. 4ih Av.
liond Street Homa'pathic Dispensary , 59 Bond St. was established in 1855. It has a
branch at 194 k. 17 St.
New York Homa-patliic Dispensary, 109 w. 341h St.
Horn. Med. Coll. Dispensary, in connection with the college olsewliere noticed.
Metropolitan Hom. Dispensary, ht 54 Bleecker St. cor. of Mulberry.
N. W. Horn. Disjiensary, at 307 e. 55th St.
Western Hom. Dispensary, 431') w. 37th St.
\Vfstern Di.npoisary far Women and Children, at 433 w. 37th St.
Eclectic Dispensary, 228 k. 2Gth St.
Deaf and Dumb. — Institution^ for the Deaf and Ihimh, incorp. 1817, and at first
opened in rooms assigned to it in the old almshouse. Removed in 1829 to 50th Sts. (now
the situ of Cohnnbia College), and Deo. 4, 1856, to the itresent site, erected for its use,
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between 1G2(1 and lG5th Sts. between Broadway and tlie Hudson River; 375 acres of land
which this site embraced, have been sold for !^'2(>5,279, to relieve it of a mortgage and
create a fund, leaving 18 acres, for its use. The buildings are in all 050 feet in length, cover
2 acres, and has accommodation for A\)0 i)upils. 'IMiere is but one institution of the kind of
older date in the country. It is strictly au educational Institution.
InntUidio)i, for the Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes, 230, E. I4th St. It Avas by an
act of Aprd 12, 1870, entitled to certain benelits provided by law for and to the deaf and
dumb, which had previously been restricted to the N. Y. Inst, for the deaf and dumb.
Blind. — ^^€ic York Institution for the Blind, 9th Av. between 33d and 34th Sts. It
receives pay pupils, and others at the charge of the State, upon certificate of the Overseers of
the Poor of the towns where they reside, and upon the appointment of the State Sup. of Pub.
instruction. The expense, exclusive of clothing, is !i^'300 per an. Beneliciaries are also
received from N. J. upon order of the Government of that State based on certif. of Board of
Chosen Freeholders of the Co. The objects of this institution were detined, and provision
was made for its management, by ?ict of April 24, 18G7.
The Blind Mechanic's Association, was incorp. April 21, 1862, to promote the welfare of
adults of this class by procuring emplo3^ment and enabling them to support themselves. Their
building is at 432, w. 2G St., and from 20 to 50 blind are employed.
The Holy Light Home for the Blind, 5G7, 7th Av. for the support of the aged and infirm,
blind, without regard to religion or nationality.
Religious, Educational, and other R. C. Organizations.— C'oniot^
of the Sisters of the Holy Cross, 215 \V. 2Uth St.
Convent of the Sisters of the Boor of St, Francis, 407 and 409 5th St. near A v. B. Incorp.
March 22, 18GG.
Convent of the Sisters of the Order of St. Boininic, 127 2d St. Estab. 18GG, incorp. 18G9.
It has a charity week-day school, in which over 800 girls are taught, with an industrial
department.
Convent of the Sisters of Noire Dame, 257 W. 49th St.
Convent and Acad, of the Sisters of Notre, Dame, 1C5 3d St.
Institution of Mercy, 81st, between 4th and Madison A v. Founded June, 1849. Comprises St. Catharine's Convent, occupied by the Sisters of Mercy, and the House of Mercy occupied by desititute young women.
Third Order of St. 'Theresa, Reformed penitents who remain for life, 58 Magdalen.
Cony, of the Most Holy Bcdeenier, 173 3d St.
St, Alphonsus' Conv. of the Most Holy liedeemer, Q Thompson St.
"
Society of the Fathers of Mercy, 120 W. 24th St.
'
Cony, of the Missionary Briests of St. Baul the Apostle, 9th Av., 49th St.
House of the Franciscan Fathers, yi5 W . Zlst St.
House of the Franciscan Fatliers, lOG SullWsin St.
■
House of the Capuchin Fathers, 211 Stanton St.
House of the Capuchin Fathers, 208 AV. 31st St.
House of the Order of B readier s, M4 E. GGth St.
De La Salle Inst., 40, 48, & 50 Second St., under the Chr, Bros.
Manhattan Academy, 213 W. 32d St.
St. Louis French Inst., 48 W. 24th St.
Convent of the Missionary Sisters of the 'M Order of St. Francis, 143 W, 31st St,
Convent of the Sisters of the Order of St. Dominic, 227 W. 13th St.
St. Catharine's Conveyit o/ the Sisters of Mercy, Houston & Mulberry Sts. The **Inst. of
Mercy," includes G branches, \h: (1.) St. Catharine's Convent of Mercy, 35 E. Houston St
(2.) o/il/^Tcy, 33 E. Houston St, has accoin. for 100 inmates. (3.) St. Catharine's,
Acad, of Our Lady of Mercy, Y,. Houston St. (4.) St. Tallin's uicad of Our Lady of
]\[ercy, 128 E. 59th St, (5.) St. Joseph's Ind. School, Madison Av. and E. 81st, completed
in 1809, hitended to receive 400 to 500 female children. (G.) St. Aynes' Acad, of Our Lady
of Mercy, Mad. Av. and E. 81st St., in aid of the Indus. School. The usual bi-ari^ihes of education are taught in these schools.
Convent and Acad, of the Sisters of Notre Dame, 89th St. & 1st Av.jhas 18 sisters uud 150
orphans.
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Convent and Acad, of the Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, has 320 boarding, and 300 day
pupils. Founded in 1848, incoip 1851.
St. Vincent de PauVs Society, is estab. in N, Y., liaving a Superior Council, and Partie Councils, with Conferences in almost all tiie city, and some country churches.
TJic Sue. of tJte Rosary, the l^uryaforian Soc; the Asso.for tJie Prejjaration of the Faith ;
the Asso. of the Holy Infancy ; the Apostleship of Prayer, Harp Soc, and various sodallittes
exist in almost all the R. C. churches.
The Catholics have over 20 select schools in N. Y., averaging 1,G00 pupils, and about 50
parochial schools, with over 20,000 pupils.
The Sisterhood of Grey Nuns of the State of New York, was ii^corp.by act of vVprilG, 1871.
Benevolent Societies, mostly for mutual aid and relief in want, with place of
meeting, oi' residence of a princi])al ollicer.
Ancient Briton's Benefit Soc, K)\ Hester St.
. , .
Ancient Order of llihernians, 215 Hester St.
Bank Clerk's Mutual Benefit Asso., N. Y. & Brooklyn, Org. 1809 ; has 900 members.
Blind Mechafiics Association, 432 W. 3Gth St.
Bloominydale Catholic's Association, 179 8th Av.
Bnai Jesharus Benevolent Society, 145 W. 34th St.
Crcmeaux, 56 Orchard St.
Daughters of American Benevolent Society, 195 Bowery.
Father Matthew Total Abstinence Be^iefit Society, 401 2d Av.
Franklin German Benevolod Society, 2G Delancy St.
Franklin ]Vidow and Orphan Society, 13G Canal St.
Friendship, 50 Orchard St.
French Benevolent Association, iM Water St.
GcrmarS^Society, 5 Battery Place.
■ German Mutual Assistance Society for Widows and Orphans, 22 Frankfort St.
German Ladies Aid Society, 350 Broome St., corner Elizabeth.
German's Benevolent Society, 10 Stanton St.
Hebrew Belief Society, 33 Water St.
Hibernian Benevolent Society, 105 W. 17th St.
Hungarian, 50 Orchard St.
Irish Emigrant Soc, 51 Chambers ; Soc. org. 1841 ; incorp. 1844.
Italian Benevolent Society, 69 Fulton St.
J. R. Scotch, 193 Bowery.
Life Saving Benevolent Association, 51 Wall St.
Longshoreman's Benevolent Association, 21 Wall St.
,
Machinists, 195 Bowery.
Monlefori ]Vi(/on' Orphan Benevolent Society, Broadway corner 29th St.
New York Benefit Society of Oj)er<itive Masons.
New Fngland Society, 80 Wall St. Org. May 0, 1805.
New York Ocean Steamship Seaman's Society, 193 Bowery.
New York Society for Belief of Wulows and Orphans of Med. Men, instituted Nov. 2G,
1842; incorp. Aprin8, 1843, 37 W. 47th St.
New York Physician's Mutual Aid Society, org. June 27, 18G8, incorp. Nov. 30, 1863.
Neiv York Typographical Society, 3 Chamber St.
Protective War Claim Association, 20 Exchange Place.
Boman Catholic Total Abstinence Society, 85 lloosevelt St.
St. Andrew's Society, 432 Broome St.
St. Bridget's Mutual and Burial Society.
St. David's Benevolent Society, 101 Hester St.
St David's Benefit Society, 101 Hester St.
St. George's Society, 4?>-2 Broome St.
^
St. Nicholas Society, 4 Irving Place.
Segar Packer's Benevolent Society, 189 Bowery,
Social Furrier's Benevolent Society, 37 Bowery,
Steamship Boiler Maker's Benevolent Society, 193 Bowery.
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Swiss Benevolent Society.
Tito)iia Benecolent Societi/, 10 Stanton St.
UniU'd Brothers, 50 Oi chard St.
United ]fands, 50 Orcluird St.
Varnishcr's and PulisJier's Benerolcnt Association, 15 Dolancy St.
Workinf) Women's Protective t/yt/ou, 48 IMoocker St. liicorp. iMay 5, 1868.
Y. M. Boman Catholic Benevoloit Societij, 327 Bowery.
Of Trades Unions, many of them of tlie nature of Mutual Benefit Societies, there are about
50, and of Secret and Benefit Societies, Masons, ifec. about the same numbei*.
General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen, 472 Broadway, formed Nov. 17, 1785, and
desit^ned to protect and aid its members. First chartered March 14, 1792, K\ tended in
1811, and since at various times amended. In 1820, it established a school, which hniji; hehl
a high position. In 1858, it was changed into a school for young mechanics in ai chitecturul,
machine, and freehand drawing, mathematics, &c. Keceipts about $30,000 annually.
Institutions forTheologlcal Education, and for Religious and
Moral Improvement. — The Gen. Theologiad Sem. of the Prot. Ep. Ch. in the (J. S.,
was founded in 1817, and incorp. April 5, 1822. The act was amended March 20, 1808; its
objects defined, and its powers regulated. 1st between 9th and 10th Avs.
The Union Theological Seminary, (Presbyterian) was founded Jan. 18, 1830, and is
located on University Place, between Waverly Place and 8th St. It has 0 professors, 130
students, and a lib. of 30,000 vols.
Beligious Educational Societies. The " Board of Education of Presb. Ch." has its office at
23 Centre St. ; the " Board of Education of the lleformed Ch." at 34 Yesey St.; the " Board
of Education of the Prot. Epis. Ch." at 5 Cooper Union ; the " Soc. for Collegiate Ed. at
West," at 42 Bible House; the "Presb. Com. for Education," at 30 Vesey St. ; and the
"House of Evangelist," at 022 Seventh Av. The latter was incorp. JMay 0, 1870, for
the purpose of receiving, boarding and educating suitable persons to be employed as missionaries. Ithas power to hold property w^orth STOO,000.
The Young Men's Christian Association, incorp. April 3, 1800, has a splendid building
with Library and Reading Room on 4th Av. cor. 23d St. and 4 branches in different parts of
the city, of which 1 is for colored persons.
Bible Societies. Of these there are 0, having their office in N. Y. city, viz. : Am. Bible
Soc." Bible House ; " Am. For. Bible Soc." 70 9th St. ; " Am. Bible Union," 32 Gt. Jones
St.; " N. Y.Bible Soc." Bible House; " iV. Y.Bible d- Com. Prayer Book Soc." 5 Cooper
Union, and " Female Bible Soc." 0 Bible House, Astor Place. i\lost of these are regularly
incorporated and have expended large suins in printing and distributing the Bible.
Missions. There are 140 Protestant Missions in N. Y., where Sabbath School, preaching
and other religious and moral services are held. Of these 43 are permanently established in
church-like buildings, with ministry and church ordinances. More than ^'1,000,000 are invested in these objects.
'Training House for Christian Workers, 315 2d Av.
Home Missions. The following Societies have their seat of business in N. Y. City :
Am. Home Missionary Soc, 11 Bible House; Presb. Com. of Home Missions, 30 Vesey St. ;
Missionary Soc. of the Meth. Hp. Ch., ^05 Broadway; Am. C 11. Missionary Soc.,Vvot.
Epis. 3 Bible House; Am. P'reedmen's Union Commission, oO Vesey St.; Am. Bap. Home
3{ission,'iO Park Row; yim. Congregational Union, 49 Bible House; Am. For. Chr. Union,
27 Bible House, and Am. Christian Commission, 27 Beeknum St.
City 3lissionaries The total nund)er in the city is estimated at 200, who make idjout
800,000 visits a year. Besides there are tract disti'ibutors, visitors of the poor, and numerous agents of churches and societies devoted to religious and chaiitable services.
Domestic Missions. The " Board of Domestic Missions of Reformed Church, has its oflice
at 734 Vesey St. ; the " Presbyterian Board of Domestic Missions," at 23 Centre St., and the
"Domestic Mission of the Prot. Epis. Ch." at 17 Bible House.
Neio York City Mission and Tract Society, office 30 Bible House, instituted 1827 — reorg.
and incorp Feb. 19, 1800. Most Protestant sects represented in its Board. It employs
about 40 missionaries, has 7 mission stations, holds 100 meetings weelcly, sustains Sabbath
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Schools, reading rooms, etc., and gives popular lectures and social entertainments Xq the
people. Expended in 187U, ^'53,188.20.
City Missionary Soc. of tlie Pi-ot. Reformed Church, is engaged in establishing mission
churches.
N. Y. Prot. Ejus. City 3fission Soc, incorp. April 9, 183o, and in 186(3; employs 8 Missionaries and Biljle readers, chielly in charitable institutions, prisons, etc. It has a House of
Hefitye, 304 xMulberry St,, for friendless women, a Mission Chapel, at 406 Mulberry St., and
ti Free Reading Room, at 54 Bleecker St. Receipts last year, §517,382.65. Missionary Sue.
for Seamen, at College Place.
N. Y, City Go)tumttee of the Am. Ch. Missionary Soc., 3 Bible House, is engaged in establishing Mission Chapels, and sending out city missioiuiries in connection with the Prot. Epis.
Church.
Tract Societies. — The following Tract Societies have offices in N. Y. City :
A)n. Tract Soc, 150 Nassau St. and 4th Av., cor. 23d St.; Prot Epis. Tract Soc, 5 Cooper
Union; Tract Soc. of the M. E. Ch., 805 Broadway; R. C. Tract Soc, 126 Nassau St.; Am.
Tr. Soc. (^Boston,) 13 Bible House, fim\ Papiiat Tract Soc, 76 E. 9th St.
Ladies'' CJirisfi(()i Home Association, 28-20 Wasliington S(i. The Wo)nen\s Library, 48
]Meecker St. ; W^omcn's Ilome, \b l'Ui/al)i;th St. ; Churchmen's Readiny Rooms, 1255 Broadway, and German Youny Men's Rooms, 60 I.udlow St. are religious associations for intellectual and moral improvement.
The N, Y. City Sunday School and Missiotiary Soc of the M. E. Ch., has 6 permanent
I^Iission Chapels, and 6 others leased; employs 5 pastors in this labor, and received last year,
^28,046.05. It was incorp. April 14, 1866.
Temperance Societies. — The " National Temp. Soc." has its office at 172 William St. ; the i\letropolitau Temp. Asso." at 208 Broadway ; and the Marine Temp. Soc."
at 72 Madison St. Of " Sons of Temperance," " Good Templars" and other Temperance Orders, there are 70 lodges, and of " Father Mathew Temp. Societies," 30. The "National
Temperance Soc. and Publication House" was incorp. Apll 20, 1866.
Sunday Schools on Manhattan Tsland.
7,
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Among the societies devoted to the promotion
8 Bible House; N. Y. S. S. Union, 15 Bible House; Prot. Episc S. S. Union, 713 Broadway; M. E. S. S. Union, 805 Broadway, cor. 11th street; City S. S. and Missionary Soc.
of the M. E. Church, 805 Broadway; N. Y. S. S. Teachers' Association, 15 Bible House;
Paptist S. S. Union, 76 E. 9th street; and R. C. S. S. Union, 126 Nassau street.
Churches.^ — There are 482 churches in the city of New York, and their number is
steadily increasing with the growth of population. The churches, chapels, missions, and
halls for worship, of all denominations, atlbrd about 350,000 sittings. The average attendtbcKc, thord arc 11 missions of various kinds, and 10
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ance is estimated at 150,000. Of 240 regularly incorp. Protestant cliiirches, tlio average
iiiiinber of members is 300. Total, 72,000 commuiiioants.
Other Benevolent and Charitable \nst\tut\OY\s.— Society for the lieftmnallon of Juvenile JJelinfjuenls, House of Jiefu;^e, KaudalPs Iwlaud, 0])i)Osite 115th ixnd
streets, lucorp. Nov. 2'J, 1824. The two pnuciijal structures are noaily 1,000 feet long, in
tlio Italian style of architecture. The grounds are enclosed by a stone wall, and are kej^t
in the finest order. In the rear arc several other buildings. The department for boys is
entirely separate from that for girls. Oroton water is brought by a 34 inch lead pipe under
the river. The workshops are each 30 by 100 feet, 3 stories high. The school and dining
room building 70 by 138 feet. By act of April 22, 1809, allowed to establish a schoolship for
instruction in seamanship.
Neio York Juvenile Ast/him, org. in 1S51, to receive and care for truant, disobedient, and
friendless children of both sexes, committed by courts or entrusted by friends. Its house of
reception is a 4 story building, at Gl W. 13th street, with donnatories, &c., for 100. The
asylum linished in 1850, is on ITGth street, near lOth av. It is 200 by 45 feet, of stone,
substantially built, and can accommodate 500 inmates. Property worth iS'200,000. Expenses
last year, !rj'8l,5'J6. The city pays SllO per annum for each child sujjported. Admitted
from first, 14,022, of which 12,108 were boys, and 2,414 girls. In the first 18 years it cared
for 14,622 children, and expended about 1^1,000, 000, of which a iifth part was from donations, and the rest from the public treasury.
Children's Aid Society, org. in 1853, and incorp. Jan. 1, 1855 ; is designed to aid friendless
children of both sexes, and secure for them, as far as possible, homes in country families.
Located at 19 E. 34th street. It maintains 0 lodging houses, 19 industrial schools, 8 evening
schools, and 5 free reading rooms for young men. It receives aid from the city and State,
and distributes gifts of clothing, &c., as the wants of deserving poor require. In 17.yeai-s
17,142 children were provided for, at a cost of §707,105.15. A report of the expenditure of
State aid is made annually to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. About 7,000 scholars are taught in its industrial schools, and great numbers of homeless boys and girls are
lodged. At the annual meeting of Trustees, Nov. 27, 1871, it was stated that this society,
in common with many others, had suffered from the frauds and misappropriation of funds by
city ofBcials. The amount withheld, or stolen, was upwards of .2)30,000. There were 19
day and 12 evening schools, with 9,429 jiupils, being an increase of 2,331 in the last year.
Average attendance, 2,847. There had been rescued from vagrancy 1,018 boys, who had
been placed in good permanent homes; 53,214 meals and 53,005 lodgings had been furnished.
Since the news-boys' lodging house had been organized 71,108 boys had been fui'nished with
permanent homes and employment.
The New York Catholic Proteclonj, (changed to this name INIarch 8, 1871, fi om " Society
for the Protection of Destitute K. C. Children in the (Jity of New York.") Org. in 1802,
and is located at Westchester. Otlice at 25 Chambers street. Separate buildings on an extensive scale have been erected at Westchester. The Catholic Protectory is an institution org.
by the Legislature for co-operating with the civil authorities in the work of correction and
reform. It receives those intrusted for protection or reformation ; those committed as idle,
vicious, or homeless ; and those transferred by the Connnissioners of Charities and Corrections.
N. Y. Juvenile Guardian Society, org. 1848, and incorp. Jan. 6, 186G, has 2 week-day
schools, and several Sunday schools. Property worth #37,500. Expenses in 1870, §(20,470.
Its schools are at 101 St. Mark's Place, and 207 Bowery. Number of children aided and instructed, 1,775.
Orphan Asylum Soc, N. Y., org. in 1806, incorp. 1807; building erected in 183G; 73d and
74th sts. near Hudson River, sutficient for 256 inmates. A lot of 37 acres at Hastings has
been bought, and the institution will be removed there. Ileal estate wortli ^208, 500 ; investments, !it;25l,470. Expenses last year, lij)196,408, of which !jt5l9,556 wei'c for suj)port, and
!if!120,070 for real estate and improvements.
Society for the lielief of Half Orphan and Destitute Children, org. in 1835, located at 05
W. 10th St. Building erected in 1857. Property worth #91,500. and #5,000 invested. Expenses last year, #21,894.04. It receives children of both sexes, and charges a small sum for
board in certain cases. Has about 300 inmates.
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Nxn-senj and ChiMs' Hospital, org. in 1854, cor. Lexington Ave. and 51st. It lias 4 departmoiits : Nursery, Hospital, Fonndling's Home and Lying-in Asylum. It is under a board of
tady nuuiagcrs, and an advisory Itoiird of gentlemen. Property worth ;ft'34,000. Expenses
last year, <jjir)4,l<J().38. Benelieiarics last year, GS8. An act of IHCG allowed iijsOO for each
child under 2 yeai-s ; ^'75 from li to 5 ; and IjjilOO if 10; to be paid out of city treasury, A
country imrsei-y in connection with the above is established on Staten Island.
Orphan's J Lome and Asylum of the 2'rot. E, Church, estab. in 1851, incorp. 1850. Building
erected in 1851, on s. w. cor. of Lexington Ave., 100 by 50 ft., 3 stories. Property worth
5if;85,00() ; investments, ^'43,000. Expenses last year, S'200,817.45. It has about 150 inmates.
Hchreio Benevolent and Orphan Asylum Soc, org. in 1822, and incorp. Feb. 22, 1832. Its
benefiictions Avere long dispensed as private aid, but in 1860 an asylum was opened, and in
1853 the present building (3d Ave. and 77th Sts.) completed. Property worth ^-215.000. Expenses last year, !fi!54,G'J1.02, of which ^13,510 was for temporary relief. The children
attend the public schools, nnd of these last year 85 wx-re in the primary, and 58 in grammar
dej)artment. Average number supported, 194.
The Association for liclicf and Protection of Friendless Children of German origin, was
incorp. April 20, 1809, to apply the funds left by Philip Stopplebcin, in trust for this object.
Ladies Benevolent Soc, (B'nai Jeshuran,) org. Nov. 21, 1848, incorp. March 13, 18()G. It
has charge of the Home for Aged Hebrews, 217 West 17th St. Founded May 24, 1870, and
has a lying-in department.
The 67. Joseph's Asylum, E. 89th St., cor. Ave. A., incorp. by act of Nov. 15, 1859. For
support of half orphan, destitute, and neglected children, chiefly of German origin. It has a
large, but plain 5 story building.
St. Patrick's Male Orphan Asylum, 5th Ave. and 51st and52d Sts. under Sisters of Charity,
has 550 children. It is 4 stories, 200 by 100.
St. Patrick's I'emale Orphan Asylum, Prince and Mott Sts., under Sisters of Charity, has
168 orphans.
St. Patrick's New Female Orphan Asylum^ Madison Ave. and E. 51st, has 200 orphans.
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, org. in 1858, at E. 89th St. and 1st Ave., under charge of the
Sisters ol" Notre Dame, has 150 orphans. Building erected in 18G0, and cost ^'3G,000.
St. Vincoit dc Paul's Orphan Asyluni, 215 W . 39th St., under the charge of the Sisters of
the Holy Cross, has GO orphan and half orphan girls, and 25 boys.
St. StcpJien's Home for Destitute Children, 138 E. 28th St., under Sisters of Charity, has
50 boys and 85 girls. Established in18G7. Property worth ^'3G,500. Expenses last year,
88,807.
The Colored Or2)han Asylum, was founded in 1836, and incorp. in 1838. The premises
were destroyed by a mob in August, 18G3, but a new one of brick, 3 stories, 125 feet sq., was
llnished and occfipied in 1868. It is on 143d St. and 10th xVve. Property valued at 8200,463.64 ; invested fund, 8102,100. Expenses last year, §52,182.70. There have been 1,625
children admitted. Average attendance, 260.
Sheltering Arms, founded in 1864, and designed for children not otherwise cared for, including the blind, cripj)led, sick, and otherwise needy. Budding on 129th St. 10th Ave.
Value of property, §66,000. Ex])enses for support last year, '88,000. Average number, about
100. It is under the Sisteis of St. JMary of the Prot. E])is. Church.
Leake and Watts' Orphan Home, 11th and 12th Sts. between 9th and 10th Ave. It is intended for children deprived of both parents and destitute, but mentally and physically
sound.
St. Luke's Home for Indigent Christain Females, founded in 1851, opened May 1, 1852, and
incorp. Jan. 12, 1854, at 487 Hudson St. Building 36 by 40 ft., 3 stories, and under lady
managers of various Prot. Epis. Churches. Property worth 817,000. Expenses last year,
810,450.65.
St. Luke's Retreat. A piece of ground deeded by the Com'rs of Emigration, on Great Barn,
or Award's Island, to Robert B. Minturin, Nov. 1854, and conveyed to St. Luke's Ilosintal,
May 5, 1865, was, by act of Ajjril 23, 1867, allowed to be applied in aid of St. Luke's Retreat, acorporation formed under the general law.
Society for the Belief of Poor ]Vidows with small Children, founded 1798, incorp. April 5,
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1810; amended April 22, 1862, and entitled to hold property to value of ^100,OCO. Its ope- ,
rations extend from Canal St. to 45th St. Spent in 1870, §11,813.77. ,
'IMio N. Y. Infirmary for Women and CJiildrm, No. 128 3d Av., hud in 1870, 120 ])atientH,
and 500 njore have Ijccn visiUid in their hoincK. Building vvortli f 2r),0()0. Tlic " Wouiau'.s
Med. Coll." in an adjoininj^ building hiis an endowment fund of ijii^OjOOO. Org, Dec. 13, 1853.
Expenses in 1869, i9jy,095.75. It is conducted by female physicians.
Ladies' Union Aid Society of the Meih. Ep. Church in the City of N. Y. for the he7}(fit
of aged and infirm members, 255, w. 42d St. near 8th Av. Org. June 8, 1850; incorp. June
19, 1851. Its lady managers are chosen from the several city churches.
The Ladies' Aid Soc. of the City of N. Y. was incorp. March 25, 1870, for the pui-pose of
affording aid to the indigent sick and disabled.
The " Ladies' Home Soc. of the Bap. Churches in the City of N. T." were by act of
March 21, 1870, allowed to lease from the city a site for erecting buildings for their institution.
Ladies' Union Belief Association, org. Nov. 18G5, incorp. Jan. 12, 1807. It was formed
to aid disabled soldiers of the Union Army, and the families of those who fell. Supported
by gifts and city grants. Expenditures Jt};13, 158.31.
Homes for Women, 304, 306, :Mulbory St. ; 55 Amity St. ; 41 7th Av. ; 273 Water St. ;
for girls, 86 w. 4th St. ; for young women, 28, 29 Washington Square; for working women,
45 Elizabeth St.
N. Y. Female Assistance Soc. org. Nov. 8, 1843, incorp. May 6, 1840 ; is managed by Lady
Directors, and has received money from the city treasury. Object to affoi'd reUef and religious instruction to the sick poor. The " N. Y. Dorcas Soc." cor. 29th St. and 5th Av. is
auxiliary to it.
Freshyferian Home for Aged Women, 73d St. between Madison and 4th avenues. A new
building just finished: will accommodate about 100 persons.
Industrial Home for Jewesses, 145 w. 34th St.
The Noah Benevolent Widows' and Orphans' Asso, incorp. May 6, 1870.
The Ladies' Helping Hand Association, was incorp. May 5, 1870, for the purpose of
advancing the social and moral condition of women who were debarred in many ways from
obtaining a livelihood and in aiding them to obtain work.
Women's Prison Asso. of N. Y. (the "Isaac T. Hopper Home,") 215 lOlh xVvs., incorp.
1835, and has for its object the restoration of women discharged from prisons. It has from
30 to 40 persons, who remain till they can lind places of employment.
The Ladies' Christian Union, incorp. April 5, 1866, having Ijeen formed Jan. 3, 1864, has
a Homo at 27, 28 N. Washington Sq. and provides shelter, food and employment for destitute
females. Has about 00 inmates,
N. Y. Soc. for the Employment and Belief of Poor Women. Keceives application every
Thursday at 421 Fourth Av. Gifts amounted in 1870 to ^'1,016.71. Applicants, 65.
Association for tfoe Beli(f of Bespcctable Aged Indigent Females, org. 1813, and incorp.
Feb. 1814, is the oldest institution of its kind in the State, A home was opened in 1838, at
159 E. 20th St. and will accommodate 90 inmates. Value of real estate, !if*40,000. Investment, ^202,000 as a fvmd. Expenditures last jcar, $'19,500.82. Besides those in the home
100 old ladies were aided in their homes. It was allowed by act of April 25, 1868, to acquire
.an estate not exceeding §500,000.
St. Joseph's Home for Aged Women, under Sisters of Charity, Nos. 203 to 209 w. 15 St.
cor. 7th Av., was opened ;May 11, 1868, and has had 100 inmates.
House of the Good Shepherd, 89th St. and East River. A convent and chapel were built
in 1861, and in 1864 and 1868, other buildings, costing together about ^'200,000. It was commenced in 14th St. on the 2d of October, 1857. It has now about 500 inmates, comprised in
four classes; Magdalen penitents, leading a religious life; penitent women for conversion;
children in danger of falling from bad parents, and girls conunitted by magistrates. It is
under the charge of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd.
House of Protection, under Sisters of Mercy, Houston and Mulberiy Sts.
Asylum for Foundlings, under Sisters of Charity, 3 N. Washington Place. City allowed
by act of March 11, 1870, to lease a site on 4th Av., 68th, 69th Sts.
House of the Good Shepherd, under Sisters of the Good Shepherd, 89th to 90th, and E. 31.
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incorp. 18G8, and designed as a home for the fallen. It has 4 distinct departments. Expenditures last year, !j! 102,420.84. No. of inmates about 550.
House of the Little Sisters of the Poor, Home for Poor Old Men, and Poor Old Women,
445, 447, 449 w. 32d St.
Home for Aged A[en, 9th Av., cor. 14th St.
The Presbyterian Home for Aged Women in the City of New York, was incorporated April
29, 18('>9.
Tlie Asylum for Aged and hifirm Hebreios, was thus changed from the " Benevolent Dramatic and Musical Association," April 1, 1HG8. It was first incorp. April 10, 18GG.
The Chapin Home for the Aged and Infirm of the City of New York, was incorp. May 1,
18G9, and allowed to take and hold property to value of !$500,000'. They have leased of the
city 12 lots on GGth and G7th Sts., between 3d and Lexington Avs., worth over ^-100,000, and
have raised over S'20,000, (intended to be !$100,000,) for building.
The Samaritan Home for the Aged of the City of New York, was incorporated March 23d,
18G7, and JMay 10, 18G9. Its property, not exceeding !i;50,00(), was to be exempted from taxation so long as used for charitable purposes. Home opened Miiy 1, 18G7, at 409 14th
street.
The Exempt Firemen's Benevolent Fund, temporarily located at Masonic Hall, B. 13th St.
It divides the city into districts, in eacii of which a trustee has charge of all cases needing
care. It pays moderate pensions to widows, has a permanent fund of ^100,000, and 2 free
Bcholarships in the N. Y. University.
The Colored Home, was founded in 1830, incorp. jNTay 8, 1845, and is located between G4th
and G5th Sts., below 1st Av., near the East River. It is the principal public charity for this
class, and is aided by the city. It has 4 depai-tments : a hospital, a home for aged and indigent, alying-in hospital, and a nursery. Of these, the first is most important. It is under
lady managers and an advisory board of gentlemen. Value of property, i5'40,000, and an
invested fund of about as much more. Keceii)ts, !ff?30,31G.8G, of which !S)17,180.07 was from
the Commissioners of Charities and Corrections. It has about 250 inmates, and has relieved
over 18,000.
American Female Guardian Society, Home for the Friendless, 32 E. 30th St., between I\Iadiison and 4th Avs. Besides a home school, it has 9 hidustrial schools, provides homes for the
destitute, etc. lias 4,793 children under instruction.
Home for Homeless Girls, lirst opened in W. Houston St., now 8G 4th St., in a leased house,
sullicient for 50 inmates. rro})erty worth !it!4,500. Expenditures last year, Ji?7,130.57. Designed as a refuge for penitent fallen women. Opened in 18G5, since which time 371 have
been received.
House of Mercy, for Fallen Women and Girls. Established 1854, and incorporated Feb'. 25,
1855, is on 8Gth St., near North River. Its building will receive 40 persons, and another is
under constructtDn. Founded by ]\Irs. Wm. Richmond, and in 18G8 placed under the Sisters
of St. Mary, of the Prot. Episc. Ch. Property worth ^00,000 ; expenses- ^'37,837 last year.
It receives women convicted in courts, and others.
Dfagdalen Benevolent Society, 89th St., neai' 5th Av. A home for erring women seeking to
reform. Under a boai'd of lady managers from chnrches of various denominations in New
York and Brooklyn. Incorp. 1851; building erected in 1854 for !if'40,000; total value of prol)erty, !ii^72,000. lias about J 20 inmates.
'J'hc Midnight Mission, 23 Amity St., for Rescue of Fallen Women. Its objects are made
known to those for whom intended, by visiting agents, tracts and Christian invitation.
Fire Points Mission, founded in 1850 ; incorp. ]\farch 20, 1856, and located at 61 Park St.
Building isrected in 1853, and worth .^78,000. Its object is to ])rovide food and clothing for
the poor; to provide for destitute children, and to fuinish tem})orai'y shelter and aid to the
homeless. The schools have about 1,000 on the rolls, and an attendance of over 400. Suj)ported by bequests, subscriptions, and some aid from the city and State.
Fire Points House of Industry, 155 Worth St. Incorporated 1854. Supported by contributions.
Ladies* Home JlLissionary Socirfy, at the Five Points, is under charge of lady managers
from the several IMethodist churches of the city.
Howard Mission and Home for Little Wanderers, No. 40 New Bowery. Never turns a
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hungry or homeless child from its doors ; neither asks or receives aid from the Legislature,
city, or school fund, and is sustained by voluntary subscriptions. In 1870, 1,85'J children
were taught in its day and Sunday schools. It assists destitute fsimilies, supports Bible classes,
visits the needy, distributes clothing, bedding, and bread to the poor, and is not denoniiuational in its charities.
The German Mission House Association of the Port of New York, incorp. April 12, 18G7,
for benevolent and religious aid to German emigrants, sailors, and others speaking the Gcrnum language.
Wilson's Industrial School and Mission, 127 and 120 Av. A. Organized in Feb. 1853, and
incorp. May, 1854, as the W. I. S. for Girls." It embraces day schools, where dress
making, etc., are taught, a mission church, Bible classes, mothers' meetings, a night refuge
for homeless girls, etc. It is under managers of various religious denominations.
7'Jte Wayside Industrial Home in the citij of New York was incorp. April 27, 18(t0.
St. Barnabas Home for Women, 304 IMulberry St., was established in 1803 by Mrs. Wm.
Kichmond. Managed by the Prot. Epis(;. City Mission Society, and designed as a refuge for
homeless women and children. Average luuuber about 50.
The Union Home and School for the Education and Maintoiancc of the Children of
Volunteers. Org. May, 1801, incorj) April 22, 1802, and amended March 30, 18G0. House
on 11th Av. and 151 St St., and suHicient for 250 inmates. I'roperty valued at ^'55,200.
>jX[)enses lor support last year <$20, 104,30. Children of both sexes are received. About 175
supported. By act of April 21, 1870, allowed to receive $60 per annum from the city for
every child under 5 years, S>75 from 5 to 10, and ^'100 if over ten years.
Tlie Soldier's Home, was incorp. April 24, 1803, with a long list of corporators and extensive powers, but this project was never carried into effect.
The Trustees of the Masonic Hall and Asylum. Fund, were incorp. April 21, 1804, for
the purpose of building a hall, and trom the rents thereof, to maintain one or more asylums or
more schools, for indigent widows and orphans.
Neiu York Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, Bible House. Organized 1842, incorp. Dec. 11, 1848. This covers, by a minute division of labor and responsibility, the whole city. It has 22 districts, which are sub-divided into 369 sections, in each of
which a visitor is appointed, to give personal attention to all the needy therein. It, in 1870,
expended about ii^'00,000, and relieved 6,000 families. In the 20 years of its operation, it
has relieved 178,012 families, and disbursed $1,140,838.
The New York Port Society, corner ]Madison and Catharine Sts. Incorp. April 13, 1819,
has for its object the promotion of the Gospel among seamen, in the port of N. Y.
The American Seamen's Friend Society, formed May, 1828, oflice 8 Wall St., aims to promote the Gospel among seamen in other ports than Ncav York. It operates in harmony with
the above, but is entirely separate. It loans ship's libraries, provides sailor's homes, and maintains religious services under various religious denominations.
llie Sailors Home, VJO Cherry St ; Seaman's Exchange, ISl Cherry St, ; Mariner's Family Industrial Society, 72 Madison St.; Mariner's Guide and Wanderers Aid Society, Oliver
St., cor. Henry, all designed for relief of sailors.
The New York Seamen's Associotion, was incorp. May 7, 1860, and is intended to elavata
the moral, mental, and social character of seamen, and protect them from abuse at home and
abroad. Building on Cherry St., valued at ^00,000.
The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to yinim(ds, was incorp. April 10,
1806, at 006 Broadway cor. 4th St., Avith numerous branch societies, and a vigilant class of
olllcers.
l)y the will of Louis Bernard, who died Feb. 20, 1871, after a life spent in apparent poverty, this society received ijj)100,000. The sum of $200,000 from Quakers and other large
bequests, will greatly advance the purposes of the society. An act for the more efiectual prevention ofcruelty to animals, passed April 12, 1867, imposed nniny restraints under penalties, andempower ed the agents of Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, to make
arrests, and prosecute for the violations of the act.
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This county was formed from Genesee, March 11, 1808.
Erie was taken off April 2, 1821. It lies upon the w. border
of the State, in the angle formed by the junction of Niagara
River and Lake Ontario. It is centrally distant 255 mi. from
Albany, and contains 558 sq. mi. The surface is mostly level
or gently undulating. It is divided into two distinct parts or
terraces by a ri<lge extending e. and w. The lake shore is
a bluff 10 to 30 feet high, and from its summit the lower terrace slopes gradually upward to the foot of an elevation
known as the "mountain ridge," where it attains an elevation of 100 to 150 ft. above the lake. This ridge extends e.
and w. through the x. i)art of Royalton and Lockport, and
near the centre of Cambria and Lewiston, and forms the n. declivity of the s. terrace. At
its w. extremity it has an elevation of 250 feet above the Io^\'er tei ruce, and is nearly perpendiouliir. This height gradually declines toward the e., and upon the k. line of the co. it lias an
elevation of 80 to 100 ft. Through the centi al part of the co., the ridge is divided into two
declivities, separated by a plateau from a few rods to a half mi. in width. The uj)per range
is limestone, and for many mi. prcseiits the face of a ijerpendicular cliff. Throughout the
CO. the ridge is too steep for cultivation. The s. half of thcco., extending s. from the summit of this ridge, is veiy^ level. It has a slight inclination towords the s., and terminates in
the Tonawanda Swamp. The whole inclination of the slope within the limits of the co., however, docs not exceed 30 feet. The lake ridge — supposed to have been the ancient shore of the
lake — extends w. from (/rleans co., through Hartland and Newfane, thence turns s. w., and
appears to terminate near Lockport Village. It appears again further w., and at" Cambria
it is divided into two parts, the n. extending n. w. about 3 mi. and gradually declining to a
level of the general surface, and the s. extending s.w. and uniting with the mountain ridge 4
mi. E. of Lewiston. This ridge or ancient beach is composed of sand and gravel. It varies
from 5 to 25 feet in height, and is 20 to 150 feet in width. The n. descent is generally slightly
h)nger and steeper than the- s. The lowxvst rock in the co, is the Medina sandstone, which
crojxs out in the ravines along the lake. It is the underlying rock of the w. half of the co.,
and extends to the foot of the mountain ridge, which is com]iosed of the sandstone and limestone of the Niagara and Clinton groups, the heavy masses of compact limestone appearing at
the top. The Onondaga salt group occupies a narrow strip along the s. border of the co.
Nearly the entire surface is covered with deep deposits of drift, the rocks only appearing on
the declivities of the mountain ridge and in ravines.
Springs of weak brine are found in the ravines in Medina sandstone, throughout the N.
lialfof the C(t. This rock at the foot of the mountain ridge has been quarried at several
places for pavnig and flagging. Above the sandstone is a layer of impure limestone, about 4
l\;et thick, from which water cement is manufactured. The Niagara limestone furnishes an
excellent building material and a good quality of lime. The principal quarries are situated
in the vicinity of Lockport, and from them were obtained the stone for the construction of the
canal locks at that place, and for other pubhc works. A stratum of this stone filled with
fossils admits of a high polish.
Niagara River forms the w. and a part of the s. boundary of the co. It flows almost due
w. from the e. extremity of Grand Island to the Falls, and thence nearly due n. to Lake Ontario. Itcontains several small islands belonging to this co., the principal of which are Tonawanda, Cayuga, Buckhorn, and Goat Islands. From Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, a distance
of about 30 miles, the river descends 334 feet, mostly between Schlossar and Lewiston, the
current being gentle and easily navigated, above and below. The Tonawanda Creek forms
the southern boundary of the co. and is a part of the way bordered by a swamp. About 12
miles of this stream is used as the canal, and the water from the lake flows through it, reversing the natural course of the current. The other principal streams in the co. are Four ]\Iile,
Six Mile, Twelve Mile, and Eighteen Mile Creeks, — named from their respective distances
from the mouth of the Niagai'a River, — Fish and Golden Hill Creeks, all emptying into Luke
Ontario; Mud Creek and East Rianch, tributaries of Tonawanda Creek, and Cayuga jind
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Gill Creeks, tributaries of Niagara River. Tlie streams tliat flow n. have till worn deep
ravines in the drift deposits; and they are frequently interrupted by falls, furnishing ixhwwdance of water-power.
•
A strip of land extending from the summit of the mountain ridge about 2 mi. s. is covered
with a sandy loam, and the remainder of the upper terrace is clayey, largely intermixed witli
muck along the s. border. The soil between the mountain and lake ridges is a clayey loam,
and along the lake ridge and n. of it is a sandy and gravelly loam. The people are principally
engaged in gi-ain raising, for which the co. is most admirably adapted ; barley, oats, corn, and
potatoes are the staple agricultural products. Manufactures are largclj'- carried on at Lockport, and the manufacturing facilities of the Niagara River ai e inanense.
The CO. seat is located at Lockport city. The courthouse is a stone building in the w. part
of the village with the jail annexed. The co. clerk's ollice is a stone fireproof building contiguous to the courthouse, rebuilt in 185G, at a cost of SfiS13,000. The poorhouse is located
upon a farm of 120 acres 2 mi. n. w. of the city of Lockport, and of stone, 3 stories high, including basement, 20 by 40 feet, with one Aving 28 by f)!), and another 30 by 45 feet, the latter
being used for the lunatic asylum. The farm and buildings are valued at ;$40,000.
The Erie Canal enters the e. border of the co. near the n. line of Royalton, and extends s.
w. through the city and town of Lock])ort, and town of Pendleton, to the Tonawanda Creek,
tlie bed of which it follows to the mouth of that stream. The canal descends the mountain
ridge in Lockport by 5 combined locks, a distance of 56 feet. Several projects for a ship
canal around the falls have been proposed and some sarve3^s have been made, but without
result.' The N. Y. C. & IL R. R. R. has a line from Rochester to Susi)ension Bridge, passing
through Royalton, Lockport (city and town), Cambria, a corner of AV^heatlield, and Niagara;
with a branch fj'om a point in Cambria, w. of Lockport, directly to Buifalo, passing
thi-ough the towns of Cambria, Pendleton, and Whcatfield. The Buifalo and Niagara Falls
Branch passes through the s. w. border of Wheatfield and Niagara, with an extension to Lewiston. The Erie Railway have also a branch recently constructed from Bufi'alo to Suspension
Bridge, and another branch has been pi-ojected by the same company from Tonawanda to
Lockport. The Ontario Lake Shore R. R. has been projected through the northern border
of the CO. terminating at Lewiston ; but no part of this road has yet been opened. It will follow the lake ridge ali'eady described, and cross the Niagara River near Lewiston.
The county is included within the Holland Land Company's Purchase, except a mile
strip" along the Niagara, which was reserved by the State, and afterwards sold in parcels.
In early colonial times, the importance of the Niagara River and portage, as a channel of
dian trade, attracted the notice of the French in Canada, who established a trading post at
Niagara in 1G78. In the following year the first vessel on the upper lakes, the Griffin, of GO
tons, was built above the fall by La Salle, who had obtained extensive grants with right of
discovery in the far west. A more substantial fort was erected in 1G87, but after a time it
was abandoned. The French fort at Niagara Avas reduced in the summer of 1759, by Gen.
Prideaux, and Sir Wm. Johnson, Avho succeeded him, and it remained from this period in tho
hands of the British, until surrender under Jay's treaty, in 17'JG. Tt has ever since been in
possession of the United States, except for a brief i)eriod in Decembei-, 1813, when the fort
was reduced, and the whole of the Niagara frontier was ravaged and burned by the British,
in revenge for the burning of NcAvark, in Canada. Fort Niagara was attacked, or rather entei-ed
at 4 o'clock on the morning of Dec. 10th, so sileiiLly that tho garrison was not alarmed until
the enemy were within the gate. The American force within the fo)'t was about 400, of whom
about 350 were able to bear arms. Of these, about 80 were killed, mostly by the bayonet ;
about 20 escaped, and the remainder were taken prisoners, as were also quite a number of citizens living in the vicinity. A detachment })roceeding to Lewiston, killed nnnd)ers of tho citizens, took some prisoners, and i)ut the rest to flight, the enenjy plundering and burning everything that came in their way. Three or four days after, a party was sent out with orders to
X)roceed down the lake, as far as Eighteen Mile Creek, and burn every tenement, a prominent
object being to destroy the mills of Judge Van Home, where there was some flour destined
for the American army. These orders were executed without wanton cruelty. The attack
iTAe JVmt/rtra .S'?tO) C((««? Co., incoii). April 2-1, Ul(i(i, iHiuillio- I lO.-) fVcl -wiil.Mit the sui race, at tll(^ liotlom, and i:) IVt-t
rizi-d to build ii CRiml ai-()iiii(l Niiigiiiit, CO., iu)(, 1,'b,-. lliiiu | (ioop, \vi( h lodi.s at Ii^ihI '-'^.Miy t(] Capital, >ii(i,00(l,(i(iO.
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upon liuffalo was made by the enemy crossing the river behiw IHack Rock, on the night of
December 29th, under the connnand of (j!en. Kiall. They returned the afternoon of the next
day, but subsequently, other buildings along tlie frontier vv^hich had been spared, were fired
by scouting parties from the Canada shore.
The fort at Niagara was rebuilt several years after. Settlement was begun about the
present century, the first settlers finding their way into the county by new and difhcult roads,
encountering their full share of hardship, in first reclaiming the wilderness. They felt with
peculiar severity, the invasion of the enemy in 1813, and were to some extent relieved by the
•State, by grants of money and l^ans, to repair these losses. The prosperity of this region
may be fairly dated from the location and completion of the Erie Canal; first by theem])loyment 6f a large number engaged in the construction, and then in the immense facilities which
it offered for communication. In 1837-8, the county became the seat of great excitement
from the operations of the "Patriot War," so called. A rendezvous was established upon
Navy Island, in British territory, a little above the falls, and on the night of Dec. 29, 1837,
the steamer Caroline, which had been employed in conveying men and supplies to the Island,
was boarded while tied to the dock at Schlossar, on tlie Amei-ican shore, by an armed party
from Canada, cut loose, set on fire, and sent over the falls. This event occasioned a long
diplomatic controversy bctAveen England and the United States, which for a time threatened
to involve the two countries in a serious dilliculty, but was finally adjusted in a peaceable
manner.
In the late Avar, this frontier again became a scene of anxiety in consequence of the number of disloyal jjcrsons who took refuge on the Canada side, and there plotted scliemes of
miscliief for execution within the United States. The 28th N. Y. Vols, was principally, and
the 49th and 105th were partly enlisted in this co. in 18G1, as also a part of the 7th and 8th
Cavalry and 1st Artillery regiments.
Niagara Falls was designated by G. 0. 52, July 7, 1862, as the rendezvous for those enlisted
in the 29th Senatorial District. The station was subsequently changed to Lockport, where
the 129th Vols., [8th Artil.,] and 151st Regt. Vols, were organized in the fall of that year, by
enhstments from Genesee and Niagara cos. The lG4th and 194th Infantry, 9th Artillery and
2d Mounted Rilles, were also in part enlisted in this co.
Population- of towns (and City of LocJqjort) siyice 18G0, and their Political
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Assessment and Taxation in Niacjara County, during
+^5 hoelve yearsy as returned to the
Comptroller's ojjice.
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CAMBRIA,-— was formed from " WiUink,'' (now Aurora, Erie co.,) :March 11, 1808.
Ilartlantl, Niagara, and Porter were taken off in 1812, LeMaston in 1818, and a part of Lockport in 1824. It is an interior town, w. of the centre of theco. The mountain ridge'^ crosses
through tlie centre of the town and divides it into two nearly equal portions. In the n. and
s. the surface is level or undulating. The lake ridge crosses the n. part of the town. The
principal stream is Twelve Mile Creek. The Niagara Falls Branch of the N. Y. C. & II. R. Iv.
R., and a hranch of the same to BulTalo, arc in part located in this town. Pekin, (p- o.,)
lies partly in Lewiston, but principally in this town. Morth Ridge, and Cambria,
in the n. part of the town, are p. oilices. Sanborn, (p- o.,) is a small village ouN. Y. C.
& II. R. R. R. with a cheese factory. WarrenS ComerS, (p- o-,) the extreme n.
E. corner, is partly in this town. The first settlement was made in 1800, by Philip Beach,
from Le Roy.^
H ARTLAND — named from a town in Yt. — was formed from Cambria, June 1, 1812.
Royalton was taken oft" in 1817, Somerset in 1823, and a part of Newfane in 1824. It is the
central town upon the e. border of the co. The surface is level or gently undulating, the
greatest inequality being along the lake ridge, which crosses the s. part of the town. The
])rinci})al streams are Eighteen Mile and Johnsons Creeks. JohnSOnS Creek, (p. o.,)
located on the creek of the same name where it crosses the lake ridge, contains 1 church and
has a population of about 125. Hartland Corners, (Ilartland p. o.,) on the
ridge in the w. part of the town, contains about 25 dwellings. North Hartland,
(p. 0.,) is in the n. ^art. Middleport, (p- o.,) is partly in this town. The first seitlement was made in 1803, by John and David ^Iorrison.4 The first church (Baj).) was
organi/ed at Johnsons Creek in 1817.
LEWISTON— named from ex-Gov. Morgan Lewis— was formed from Cambria, Feb.
27, 1818. It is the central town upon the w. border of the co. The mountain ridge extends
through the town, dividing it into two nearly equal portions. Along the base of this ridge
the surface is broken or i-oiliiig, but elsewhere it is level. Gill and Six Mile Creeks, and
nevcral smaller streams, take their rise in this town, and Niagara River forms its w. boundary.
Tlio Devil's Hole— a dark chasm, 150 ft. deep, upon the high bank of the Niagara, in tiio
extreme s. part of the town — was the scene of a sanguinary affair in 1703.'* Five mi. above
1 The number of acres of land in this county, according •lames Prentice, and Amariah Stoughton soon after'svard.
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Ft. Niagara, bordering upon the river, is a plat of several acres, about ()5 ft. lower than tho
surrounding country. It is called Five Mile ]\[eado\v : it was hero that the ]{ritish forciis
landed the night before the caj)turo of Fort Niagara, in Doc, 181IJ, 1'he Tnscarora Indiana
occupy as teiumts in common, a tract in all of (),2'10 acres, not origiiuilly reserved to
them in the first treaties of cession, but subse(iucntly bought with monies coming from tho
United .States, from tho proceeds of the lands they had given up in North Carolina, The,se
})eople were originally from the South, and came North to gain the protection of the jiowerful
Iroquois in 1712, of whom they became the sixth member of their confederacy. They tirst
settled near Oneida Lake, but in 1780, under the inlluence of British agents, they removed
to the vicinity of Fort Niagara, where they were for a time subsisted by the English Government. Missionary labors commenced among these people in 1805. A school was established,
and a meeting house built by the Board of Missions. The village was burned in 1813 by the
British, but soon afterwards, missionary labors were resumed. In 1831, the first framed
school house was built, and there are now 2 schools supported by the State, at which 116
pupils are registered, with an average attendance of 2G. One of the teachers is of the white,
and one of the Indian race. !j{;52-1.22, Avcre expended last year by the State, and ^65 raised
from other sources. Lewiston,' (p. o.,) incorp. April 17, 1822, was reserved by the
State and patented by single lots. It is situated on Niagara River, at the base of the
mountain ridge, and the head of navigation from Lake Ontario. It contains 4 churches, and
has a pop. of 770. A suspension bridge formerly connected it with Qucenston, in Canada.
It was 849 feet long, and cost ^'58,000. DickerSOnvi lie, (p. o.,) is a hamlet. Soilth
Pekin, is in the s. e. part. Pekin, lies partly in this town. The Seminaiy of our
Lady of Angels, a Catholic institution, is situated on the river bank in the s. av. part of the
town. The site of the village of Lewiston was occupied by the French at different times
previous to and during the old French War; but the first permanent settlements Avere made
about the year 1800.^ The first church is said to have been founded by Brant, at the
Mohawk settlement, a little e. of Lewiston.^
LOCKPORT CITY,— was formed from thetoAvn of Lockport, April 11, 18G5, and is divided into 4 Wards, with a population of 12,436, distributed as folloAvs : 1st AYard, 3,631 ;
2d Ward, 2,734; 3d AVard, 3,936; and 4th AYard, 2,125.
Of the total, 8,937 were of native, and 3,489 of foreign birth ;
and of tho former, 221 were colored. The poj)ulation of the
city is estimated at considerably more than the above retnrns.
The city is located on the edge of the Mountain Ridge, and
consists of the upper and lower town. Through this ridge
the Erie Canal passes, by a deep rock cut, and a series of 5
combined locks, having together 66 feet lift. The Canal
brings the Avatcrs of l^ake Erie thi-ough a channel which to
the head of the rock cut, 3 mi., is 62 ft. wide at the surface, and (V) ft. at the bottom, and 9
ft. deep, And above this, still wider. The supply of water for hydravdic purjioses ovei- tlie wants
of the canal for lockages, is inunense, aflbrding extraordinary facilities for manufactures,
which have been largely improved." The city has 3 national l)anks with $:500,000 cai)ital, a
l)rivate bank, and a savings l)ank. It has 3 daily, 1 semi- weekly, 2 Aveekly, and one semimonthly ncAvspapers.'
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Tho city government is organized under a INIayor and Common Conncil, 2 Aldermen being
elected from each AVard ; a City Clerk, a Police Justice, a Surveyor, a City xittorney, a
Treasurer, a Tax Receiver, a Chief of Police, 8 Policemen, an Overseer of the Poor, a Supt.
of Streets, a Chief Engineer and 2 Assistants of tho Firo Department, a Fire Marshal, ami
a City Physician. For fire purposes,. &c., it is supplied by a powerful force pump from tho
canal. I t has a graded school system, the Lockport Academy, having been incorp. as its
academic department. The amount of city taxes for ordinary expensce of the City Government, isabout 829,000. The city has 14 churches, (2 Presb., 2 Meth. Ep., 2 Prot. Ep., 2R.
C, and of Cong., Luth., Reformed, Free Meth., Universalist, and Zion Af., each 1.) St.
Joseph's Acad, and Indus. Fem. School of Lockport, Avas incorp. Feb. 19, 186G, and is under
the Sisters of Mary.
Lockport dates its origin from the construction of the Erie Canal. It was incorp. March 26,
1829, and became the co, seat of Niagara co. on the separation of Erie co., in 1821, the old
C. II. of Niagara co. being included in the new co.
LOCKPORT — This town was formed from Cambria and Royalton, Feb. 2, 1824, and
was divided on the erection of the city of Lockport, in 1SG5. It quite surrounds the city, and
embraces the rural portions of the former town. The mountain ridge cj'osses it leaving tho
upper and lower portions level. It affords valuable quarries of building and flagging stone,
aiul is fertile and productive. The Tonawanda, JNIud, and Eighteen Mile Creeks, are its principal streams. RapidS, in the s. k. part, Wrights Corners, on the N. border.
Hickory Corners, near the w. border, are p. otficcs and hamlets. IVSillardville, is
a settlement in the N. k. part. The first improvements were made in 1805, and in common
with the rest of the county it received a groat impulse from the canal, which afforded a local
demand for farm produce during its construction, and an easy route to market upon its coml)leti()n.
NEWFANE— was formed from Ilartland, Somerset, and Wilson, March 20, 1824. It
extends from near the centre of the co. to the lake shore. The surface is level. Eighteen
Llile Creek crosses the town, dividing it into two unequal portions. Olcott, (p. o.,) on the
lake shore, at the mouth of Eighteen Mile Creek, contains 3 churches and about 30 dwellings.
The Lake Ontario Shore R. R., will cross this town. Charlotte, (Newfane p. o.,) on
Eighteen Mile Creek, near the centre of the town, contains 2 churches and about 25 dwelImgs. Hess Road, and Ridge Road, in the e., and Coomer, in the w. part, are
p. offices. There are two woolen factories in this town, one emi)loyhig about 5, and one 30
hands. The first settlement was made in 1807, by Wm Chambers' and John Brewer, from
Canada.^ The first religious services Avere conducted in 1811, by a coloi ed Methodist miniatei
from Canada.
NIAGARA — was formed from Cambria, Jane 1, 1812, as " SchJosser;" its name was
changed Feb. 14, 1810. Pendleton was taken off in 1827, and Wheatlield in 183G. It is tho
s. w. corner town ofihe co., occupying the angle made by the abrupt northerly bend of Niagara River. Its surface is level. Cayuga and Cill Creeks are its principal streams. Goat Island,
and the American part of Niagara Falls, are in this town Niagara Falls, (p. o.,) waj
incorp. July 7, 1848, has a population of 3,006, and is located on the Niagara River, at tho
cataract. It is regularly laid out, has very ample hotel accommodation for the multitudes
that annually visit the falls, and direct k. r. comnuinication by branches of the N. Y. C. &
II. R. R. R. with Lewiston and Buffalo. A hydraulic canal was built some years since, but
has not been brought into full use. It is I rai. long, 70 ft. wide, and 10 deep ; the company
incorp. March 22, 1853. Cap. $^500, 000. The village has a weekly newspaper.^ There are
considerable manufactures of paper, flour, cabinet ware, &c., but is chiefly noted for the wonderful cataract, which attracts crowds of .summer visitors, and occasions large expenditures
for their accommodations. The falls occur about 2 mi. below the beginning of the first rapid,
in the course of Avhich the river descends about GO feet. The channel is divided by Goat
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Island, leaving the Canadian branch 2,000, and the American 900 feet wide. The vertical
descent of the former is 154, and of the latter, 163 feet.
Since the beginning of the time when ihe waters flowed in their present channel, the falls
have receded about 7 miles; and during the earlier j)art of the period, the rate of wearing
must have been much more rapid, because much of the precipice was of shale, which would
easily wear away under the limestone, and the channel was narrower, and erosive action
more concentrated. The strata appear to have been crushed and broken at the whirlpool,
where the erosive action must have been very rapid. Above this, when the falls were at the
place of the suspension bridges, they were at their greatest height, and being in one unbroken
slieet of vast depth and force, must have presented a scene of grandeur, perhaps even greater
than at present. The cataract is at present near an abrupt angle in the river, and the limestone being of greater thickness, the recession is so slow as scarcely to be noticed in a lilctinie. The avei age depth of Avater in the river below the falls is said to be about a hundred
feet, and the broken rock at the bottom may be as much more. Goat Island has an area of
about 70 acres, and is connected with the American shore by a bridge of stone and iron Several small islands occur near the fall on the American side, some of which are accessible, and
others not. The first bridge was built in 1817, and the present one in 1857. Numerous other
improvements have been made, among which are a stairway and inclined plane near the
American fall, a stairway and a tower on the island, and a suspension bridge, for foot passengers and cai-riages, from the lower part of the. village to near the Clifton House on the
Canada shore. Below the falls is a boat ferry, and a few years since a small but powerful
steamer, named the Maid of tlie Blist, Avas accustomed to make trips across the river and
boldly up towards the falls. This boat was i)assed safely down the rapids to Lake Ontario,
on the afternoon of June 0, 1801.
Although generally visited in summer, the Avinter scenery is peculiarly grand, as the spray
freezing upon the trees and shrubbery present a spectacle of wondeiful beauty and magniticence. It has several times happened, in very cold winters, that the ice below, increased to
inunense thickness by the frozen spray, has formed a hridge, across which hundreds of people have passed to the other shore. In 1827, 1820, and 1841, old vessels Averc towed into the
rapids to be sent over the falls as a sj)ectacle, and in 18()0, a fearless acrobat performed feats
of daring on a cable stretched across the chasm below the lulls, Avhich d)-ew great crowds of
spectatoi-s. Niagara City, (Susi>ension Bridge p. o.,) was incorp. June 8, 1854, and is
2 mi. below the falls. Pop. 2,270. A branch of the N. Y. C. & II. 11. 11. K. runs from this
jjlace direct to Lockport, and of the Erie Bailway to Butflilo. The suspension bridge at this
place Avas built in 1852-5, and has 2 lloors : the upper for a railroad, and the loAver for teams
and foot passengers. The railroad has tracks for 3 gauges of road, and a vast amount of
travel and freight crosses. It is 821 feet long, 247 feet above the Avater, and cost about
^400,000. I^Avas built under the direction of the late John A. Iloebling. La Salle, is
a J). 0. at the mouth of Cayuga Creek.
There are several institutions in this toAvn.^ A ncAA'spaper is published at Suspension
Bridge."^ Permanent settlement Avas made about the beginning of this century, although the
falls had been known nearly t\v o centuries ])efore, and the portage had been guarded by militaiy posts at each end of the line, through the later years of colonial occupation. Judge
Augustu!^ Porter settled at Schlosser in 1806, at the foot of the ui)per navigation. Several
brothers, named Stedman, had lived at this place some fifty years before, and Av^ent off in
1705. A .school Avas first taught in 1807, by Ezekiel Hill.
PENDLETON — named from Sylvester Pendleton Clark, of Grand Island, was formed
from Niagara, April 16, 1827. It is the central toAvn on the s. border of the co. The surface is level or gently undulating. TonoAvanda Creek forms the s. bounds of the toAvn, and
Sawyers Creek crosses the Av.part. Pendleton, (p- <)•,) on Tonavvanda Creek, contain.s
1 church and 214 inhabitants. Pendleton Centre, and Beach fli dge, are post
1 The De Viiux CoUfiie, fouiKh d Ijy Saimicl Do V., for or])liaii and <h'sl itiiti' chilihcii, was o\iciic(l May 20, 1057; lias
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offices. Mapleton, (Maplo Street p. o.,) is on the n. border. HallS Station, ik a
wood station on railroad. The first settlement was made in 1805, by Jacob Ohristman.'
PORTER, named from Hon. Augustns Porter — was CornKMl from Cambria, Juno I,
1812. Wilson was taken oil" in 1818. It is tho most wosteidy town on the lake siioro. Mh
surface is level. Four Mile and Six Mile Creeks, and the w. branch of Twelve Mile Creek,
cross the town in a northerly direction, and Niagara River forms its w. boundary. It is well
adapted to fruit and grain. YoungStOWn,^ (p. o.,) incorp. Aug. 22, 1854, is situated
on Niagara lliver, about one mi. from its mouth. It contains 3 churches and has a pop. of
47G. RanSOmville,^ (p. o.,) in the s. J-i. part of tho town, contains 2 churches, a few
shops, &c., and on the line of the jiroposed Lake Shore K. K. East Porter, is a p. o.
Fort Niagara, i-s situated on tlie lake shore, at the mouth of Niagara River. It is a
(Government work intended for a garrison of 300 men. Transient settlements were made at
very early periods by the French at Ft. Niagara ; but no permanent settlement was made until the early part of the present century.^ There are 7 churches in town; 2 Meth., Bap.,
Presb., Wesloyaii Meth., Luth, and R. C.
ROYALTON — narned from a town in Vt. — was formed from Ilartland, in 1817, and a
pai t of Locki)ort was taken olf in 1821. It is the s. k. corner town of the co., and is generally level or gently undulating, except Avhere the mountain ridge crosses the part. Johnson's Eighteen iMile and ]Mud Creeks i"ise in this town, and tho Tonawanda forms its s.
boundary. IVl iddlcport, (P- o.,) was incorp. in 1858, and has 731 inhabitants in this
town, and 120 in Ilartland. It is on the canal and R. R., and contains 5 churches. CaS-*
port, (p. o.,) is named from a natural spring of inllammable gas, and is on the canal near
Eighteen Mile Creek and R. R. It has a patent fruit house, 2 tlouring mills, cheese fac, dry dock
for repairing boats, &c. Pop. 300. Orangeport, (p. o.,) on the canal in the n. w. part has
250; RoyaltOn, (p. o.,) in the central part, about 170, and ReynaleS Basin, (p- o.,)
on the canal, 130. Locust Tree, South Royalton and IVlcfVaallis Corners,
are small places. WolcottSVI Me, (p- o.,) is a new Prussian village of 750 inhabitants,
with 2 churches. Settlement was begun in 1803, byThos. Slayton and Gad Wanier.^ There
arc 13 churches in town.*^
SOMERSET — ^^'^I'S formed from Ilartland, Feb. 8, 1823, and a part of Newfane was
taken olf in 1824. It is the most eastern town upon the lake shore. The surface is level.
Golden Hill and Fish Creeks cross the toAvn in a n. e. direction. Near the mouth of Fish
Creek is a small salt spring, from which salt was formerly made. The line of the proposed
Lake Ontario Shore R. R. will cross this town Somerset, (p. o.,) N. of the centre of
the toM^n, contains 3 churches and about 35 dwellings. County Line, on the line of
Orleans co., and Lake Road, and WeSt Somerset, arep.oflices. The first settlement was made in 1810, by Jacob Fitts and Zachai ias Patterson.^ The first religious services were conducted by Daniel Shepai dson, in J 810, and ,the fir.st chui'ch (Bap.) was organzied in 1820.
WH EATFIELD— was formed from Niagara, May 12, 1836. It is the most southerly
town in the co., and lies partly on Niagara River and partly on Tonawanda Creek. The surface islevel or gently undulating. Cayuga and Sawyers Creeks cross the town, the former
in the western part and the latter in the eastern. About a mi. k. of Tonawanda is a sour
spring, and about 2 mi. N. a sulphur spring. The greater proportion of the population consists of immigrants fi-om Pi-ussia and other pai-ts of Germany.^ This town was included in
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the Niagara Frontier Police District, established in 18G0, Imt lately superseded. Bergholtz, (p- 0.,) near the centre of the town, contains 1 church, about 80 houses ; Martinsville, (p- 0.,) in the s. e. part, 1 chui-ch and about GO houses; Saint Johnsburg,
(p. o.,) in the central part, J church and about 50 houses; and Walmore, in the n. w.
corner of the town, 2 churches and 12 liouses. These are straggling CJernian villages. Sawneo, (p. o.,) in the n. e. corner of the town, contain 1 church and 15 houses. TonaWanda, (p. o.,) on the line of the Erie co., lies partly within this town, the population in
tliis CO. being 087. The first settlement was nuide by Geo. Van Slyke, in 1802, at the mouth
of TtMiawanda Creek."
W3LSON — named fropi Reuben AVilson an early settler — was formed from Porter,
Aiiril 10, 1818, and a part of Newfane was taken off in 1824. It is situated on the lake
shore, n. ^r. of the centre of the co. The surface is level. The e. branch of Twelve JNIilo
Creek'' crosses the town near the centre, and the w. branch in the n.-w. jiart. WilSOn,
(p. o.,) incorp. June 25, 1858, is situated on the k. side of Twelve Mile Creek, near its
mouth. It contains 3 churches and the Wilson Union School. The harbor at this place haa
been somewhat improved, and a co. was formed May 9, 18G9, cap. ^'30,000 to construct
further improvements. The creek is open for small vessels Ih mi. from its mouth. The
Lake Ontaiio shore R. R. is projected across this town. Pop. GGl. East WilSOn, and
South Wilson, are p. ollices. The hrst settlement was made in 1810, by Stephen
Shel(h)n, Reuben Wilson, Coodman, John Eastman, and Gilbert Purdy.^ The lir.st
cjiurch (Presb.) was organized Jau. 18, 1819.
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Tnis count}^ was formed from Herkimer, March 15, 1798.
Lewis and Jefferson were taken off in 1805, and a ];art of
Oswx^go in 181G. Portions were annexed to Clinton in 1801
and to Madison m 183G. A portion of Chenango was annexed
in 1804. The county is named from the Oneida Indians, who
had their principal seat within its borders, when the country
was first explored by Europeans. This county lies near the
centre of the State, 100 mi. from Albany, and contains 1,215
sq. mi. A broad valley, nearly level, extends e. and w.
through the centre of the co., and from it, both n. and s.,
it rises into a broken and hilly region. The highlands which
occupy the s. part are arranged in ridges extending n. and s.
the highest summits, on the s. border, being 000 to 1,000 ft. above the valley of theMohawdc.
North of the central valley the surface mostly rises abru])tlY to a height of 800 to 1,200 ft,,
and spreads out into a nearly level plateau, broken by the ravines of the streams. The e.
l)art of (he central valley is drained by the JNlohawk, flowing e., and the w. part by Wood
Creek, flowing w. This valley afforded a natural route from the Hudson to the great lakes,
and is the lowest pass through the Appalachian Mountain system. The Mohawk rises a
short distance beyond the n. border of the co., and flows in a southeily direction to ](ome,
and thence s. e. to the k. border of the co. Its principal tributaries from the N. are Nino
jMile Creek and Lansing Kil, and from tlic s. Sauquoit and Oriskany Creek. Black River
flows across the n. e. corner of the co. West Canada Creek forms a portion of the e.
boundary ; the head branches of the Unadilla and Chenango drain the s. border, and Oneida,
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AV'ooJ, and Fish Creeks drain the \v^. i)art. Oneida Lake, oxiendinfi; several mi. along the w.,
border, is the only large body of water within or adjoining this county. This lake is about
19 miles long, and at its .widest part 6 miles wide, with shallow margins, and at most but
about GO feet in depth. Its margin is overgrown in many places to a considerable distance
from the shore, with grass or weeds. It has two small islands, of alluvial formation. The
banks of the outlet ai'C low, as well as where it unites with the Seneca River. The area of
Oneida Lake is computed at 57,000 acres. In the extreme n. e. corner on the border of the
great wilderness, there are several small lakes and ponds.
The rocks of this co. include nearly the whole series lying between the gneiss, which covers
the N. E. part, and the Hamilton group, which outcrops on the s. hills. The Trenton limestone, Utica slate, Oneida conglomerate, and Clinton group, have received their names from
being so distinctly developed in this co. Of useful minerals the co. has the lenticular clay
iron ore of the Clinton group, bog ore in the swamps near Oncjida Lake, and, perhaps, magnetic ore in the N. E. part, although the latter has never been mined, and is known only to
exist from the abundance of iron sand. Marl and peat have been found in some places.
Waterlime and gypsum quarries have been wrought to some extent. Building stone in great
vaiiety and of superior quality has been extensively quarried. Mineral springs are found in
several places. The soil in the x. e., derived from the disintegration of the older crystaline
rocks, is light and sandy, and is capable of producing only a scanty vegetation. This region,
which in this country is quite limited, is sparsely settled, and is not capable of supporting
many inhabitants. The central valley is one of the most fertile portions of the State. The
soil is a tine quality of sandy and gravelly loam and alluvium. The highland region s. of
the river has a soil composed of clay and sandy and gravelly loam, and is best adapted to
pasturage. The richness and diversity of the soil make this co. one of the best agricultural
regions of the State. The people are chiefly engaged in agriculture, the principal branches
of which are grain raising in the valleys and daii-ying upon the hills. In 18G9, 87 cheese factories were reported in this co., of which 71 received the milk of 31,540 cows. In 1805 the
census reported 80 factories, 79 of which received the milk of 27,170 cows, and made 8,107,018 pounds of cheese the year previous. Hops are largely cultivated in the s. towns. The
manufactures of the co. are extensive.
The county is half-shire, the county buildings being located at Utica and Rome. The
courthouses and jails at both places are well built and conveniently arranged. The clerk's
olRce is at Utica, and has been recently rebuilt at a cost of over Jijj45,000, under an act passed
April 9, 1870. It is one of the finest buildings of its kind in the State, and besides the several record offices of the county, it has rooms for the meeting of the Board of Supervisors,
and for other public purposes. The poorhouse is situated upon a farm of 120 acres, about 2
mi. s. w. of Rome. It was rebuilt in 1800, and is one of the best in the State. It is of
brick, 3 stories above the basement, with 2 wings, each 2 stories high. It is well arranged,
and the inmates are ^classified according to their condition. A lunatic asylum was built in
1802, and is of brick, 2 stories, 120 by 35 feet. The premises are well kept, and are creditable to the county.
The Eric Canal extends through Utica, Whitestown, Rome, and Verona. The Chenango
Canal extends s. from Utica, up the valley of Oriskany Creek, through New Hartford, Kirkland, IMarshall, and a corner of Augusta, connecting with the Susquehanna River at Binghamton. The Black River Canal extends n. fjom Ronie along the valleys of the Mohawk
and liansing Kil through Western and Boonville, connecting with Jilack itiver above Lyons
Falls, in Lewis co. 'J'he Oneiihi Lake Canal, formerly built by a company, was bought by
the State in 1840, and connected the Erie Canal at Higginsville with Fish Creek. It fell into
decay in a few years, and was given up. ^\ovq recently its construction has been begun on a
new line about 5 mi. finlher west, from Dui'haniville to Oneida Lake, but it is unfinished, and
work uj)on it is at present suspended. The descent to the lake is about GO feet, and it is to
have 7 locks. The N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. extends through IHica, \V]nt('stown, Rome, and
Verona. The Utica $c B. R. R. R. extends from Utica n. through .Murcy, Trenton, Remsen,
Steuben and Boonville. The Rome, AV. & 0. R. R. extends from Rome n. w. through Annsville and Camden. The N. Y. & Oswego Midland R. R, passes around the e. end of Oneida
Lake, in Vienna and A'^erona. The lUica Division of the I)., L. & "VV. R. R. (built as the
Utica, (Jhenango and Suscpiehanna A'alK-y R. R.) extends from Utica through New Hartf<)r{l,
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Paris, a corner of Bridgewater, ivnd Sangcrfiokl, with a branch from Clayville ihroug,h Paris
end Bridgewater to Uichliold Spi ings. The Utica, Clinton and Pdnglianiton R. K. (leased to
i)el. & Hud. (^annl Co.) has a road from Utica tlirongh Now Hartft)rd, Kirkland, and j\Iarihall. The Jlomc and (Minton H„ JL is in Konje, Westmoreland, and Kirkland. A wooden
rainroa<l Cur lianljering j)uri)<i,ses lias ])ecn l)uilt in Forrestpoi t. A ii. r. route has heen proposed fioin Trenton J'alLs down the valley of West Canada Creek, to meet a road under const rucLion southward from llion, but this is not definitely determined. A route eastward from
Oswego, 01- some other point, towards Troy and the Iloosick Tunnel, has been proposed, and
when built will cross the northern part of this county. A more direct hue of the N. Y. C.
& 11. R. R. R. from Utica to Syracuse has been formerly proposed. A Street R, R. from
Utica to Frankfort has been authorized and partly built, and another fi'om Utica into the
town of Deerfield is proposed. The Sti-eet Railroads of Utica will be noticed in our account
of that city.
At an early period of the English occupation of New York the colonists became acquainted
with the wonderful natural channel of navigation that extended thi'ough this co., and which,
with a short and easy portage, connected the INIohawk Avith the great lakes and the fertile
regions of the "West. Early in the last century, plans were proposed for improving this route
and for fortifying the most important points upon it. The portage at Rome, from the JMohawk
to Wood Creek, was occupied as early as 1725; and a fortilication known as Fort Bull was
built upon Wood Creek soon afier. On the 27th of March, 175G, this fort was surprised by
a party of French and Indians, under jNI. I)e Lei-y, who had penetrated through an interior
route from the French post at La Presentation, now the site of Ogdensburgh city, at the
mouth of the Oswegatchie on the St. Lawrence. The garrison were unprepared; yet they
made a spirited but ineffectual ix-sistance, and nearly every person pei-ished. Alarm was carried to Fo]t AVilliams, on the Mohawk, 4 mi. distant, and a foi-ce was hastily sent, but arrived
too late to render assistance. The enemy, after wasting the stores and provisions, retired
with their prisoners and plunder toward Black River, by route they came. Oswego was
besieged b}^ the French during the summer of 175(), and was sui'i'cndered on the 1-Jth of Aug.
Alarmed at the success of the French, and greatly in fear Ibi' his })ersonal safety, Col. Webb,
then connnanding on the Molunvk, destj-(jyed Forts A\' illiams and Craven, and hastily I'etreated
down the valley to Albany, leaving the frontiers to the mei'cy of the savages.
Fort Stanwix, named from Col. John Stanwix, of the British army, was erected in the
summer of 1758, on the site of the jiresent village of Rome. It Avas heavily armed; but the
war ended without furnishing occasion for its use, and upon the peace it Avas alloAved to fall
into ruin. In June, 177G, Col. Dayton was sent by the Continental authorities to rebuild this
i'ort, Avhich Avas from this time named Fort Schuyler. Col. Peter Gansevoort was ordered
hither in April, 1777, Avith the 3d Regiment, and Avhile still unfinished, the fort was besieged
by the torics and Indians under St. Leger, Avho hoped by this movement to call off part of
the forces opcM-ating to oppose the march of Gen. Burgoyno by Avay of Lake Champlain. To
relievo this post, (ien. Herkimer Avassent Avith a dotachmontoftroopschielly raised in "Tr?/on"
oo. This army fell into an ambuscade at Oriskany, Avhere a memorable battle Avas fought on
the 5th of Aug. 1777, resulting in the defeat of the Americans, and the mortal Avonnding of
Gen. Herkimer. While most of the savages Avcre absent from their camp, a Avcll conducted
sortie from Fort Schuyler, by a pai ty under Col. Willett, attacked the camp of the enemy and
took a large quantity of baggage and storage, 5 British standards, and the papers of most of
the officers. The discontent Avhich this incident pccasioned among the Indians Avas increased
to insubordination b}^ the mysterious reports bi'ought in by the emissaries of the Americans;
and on tlie 22d of Aug. the siege Av^as raised, and the enemy retreated to Oswego. The fort
was destroyed by fire and flood in May, 1781. Through the influence of Rev. Samuel Kirk,
land and others, most of the Oneidas were induced to remain neutral or join the American
cause, and Avere aAvarded by liberal concessions at subsequent ti'eaties. The Oneidas reserved
a large tract of land in the treaty of 1780, but ceded portions hi 17'JG, 1798, 1802, 1805, 1807,
• 1809, 1810, 1811, 1815, 1817, 1824, 1820, 1827, and 1840, Avhen they finally ceded the la.st
of their lands held in common and received individual portions. ]\Iost of them have emigrated
to Wisconsin; but a few families still reside at the ancient seat of their ancestors. They
hold their lands as their indivulual property, and not as tenants in common, after the manner
of remnants of other Indian tribes in the State.
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Settlement had extended into the borders of the co. before the Revolution , but every vestige of agricultural improvement was swept away during the war. Civilization rcaiipcared
Avith peace; and before the beginning of the present century the hardy pioneers of New England had pressed into nearly every town. The coui]>letion of the Western Inhxnd Nuvigation Co.'s improvement in 170G, and of the Seiieca turnpike and oth'jr early thorough far c'«
lor emigration, and the construction of the Erie Canal, and tlie 3 latei'al canals which hero
join it, and of the railroads which cross it, have formed marked eras in the improvement and
prosperity of the co. In wealth, population, and enterprise, it now ranks among the lirst cos.
in the State. Its greatest element of prosperity within the past few years has been its manufactures, which have increased to a large extent, and now embrace a great variety of objects,
and employ a vast amount of capital.
The central location of Utica has led to the location of the State Agricultural Fair, uj)on
several occasions.
The troops raised in this co. in tlie late war were as follows : The 14th Regiment, (organized at Albany,) and the 2Cth, (org. at Elmira,) were mostly l aised in tl\is county in the
early months of the war, for two yeai-s. The 2d Heavy Artillery was also organized at Utica,
in 1861, being principally from Oneida, New York, and Herkimer counties.
A regimental camp was established at Boonville, Sept. 23d, 18GI, under Col. Charles
Wheelock, who raised the 97th Regiment in the autumn of 18()2, and winter following. It
left March 13, 1862, for the scat of war, reorganized at the expiration of its three years' term,
and was mustered out of service July 18, 1805.
A regimental camp was ordered to be formed at Utica, Oct. 25, 1801, under Gen. II. R.
"White, but the project of forming a regiment under this order for the time failed.
A regimental camp was formed at Rome in the fall of 1801, under Col. 0. B. Pierce, and a
part of the 81st Regiment was raised there. Rome was designated by G. 0. 52, July 7, 18G2.>
as the recruiting rendezvous of the 19th Senatorial District, and the 117th and 110th Regiments N. Y. Vols, were organized there in the suunner and fall of 1802. The 57th, 189Lh.
192d, and 193d Infantry, 3d, Sth, 15th, and 24th Cavalry, and 1st and 14th Artillery, were
in. part enlisted from this county.
Population of towns since ISQO and their Political \ote for President in ISQO, and for
Governor at each election of that officer since that time. (R., Republican. D., Democratic.)
[In the coluLUUs lor the vote of lOGO, the first Br(}okeiiridge
is that given together.]
for Liiicohi, and the second, that for Douglas, Bell, and
VOTK
Koit GoVKa.vou. (Ukpuklican ani> Dkmoguat.)
Total Population.
18G8. D.
1070. D.
1864.
1862.
18G0.
18GG D.
Towns.
R.
D.
R.
R.
R.
1).
-1J7
1870.
D.
R.
R.
18G0. j1865.
.352
317
304
294
322 303
302
279
AnusvlUo
317
2,
flit-* 2,2, (!!i5
197 ,584
311 322 521 317 266 :k6
35li
Angnshi
2,213
Do I 2, 7 Hi G41
113
MB
I3G 112 250
131 12G 295 193
l,2lJ()
1,121
2,
lKi;i
593
4(i7 620
127
145 2!»7
PxionvlUr . . . . 4,212, 4,228 1, lti(t
.311) 47G 333
144 204
UiG 582
122 103
108
189
4J(i
HCamden
ridge water. . 1, 21)11 1,252 4, lOG 200 232
433 1G9
113
322
5S9
198
J,
un.
3,
5:!:!
199
253 258
515 333 207
3,1, G87
49ti
17G 31.2
lOG
240
214
227
2G9
242
D.-crlield 2,249 2, OTli 2.(14:)
195
120 55.3
](X)
303
105
1.59 391
346
270
137
424
117
235
147 233
l'"loreiiet.' 2, 802, 2, 4(;7
19-' 435
2Ht;
185
113 255 125 422
357 ill
1, 4 lOj 1, 227 2, 299 351 39G
62
172
140
180
143 13G 148
136
21!0 .528
152
518
497 423
53 i
1,27G 530
Kirltland 4,185 4,044 1,209
28G
411
1G7 372
168
122
168
189
333
331
317
3.57
1.5G
203
2,7Uti| 2,714
2G1 294
182 471
170
281
Ma rev
1,517 2,4,912
333 202
G51) 281
4'i2 181 290 214
158
287 .^90
Marshall 2,1,087
i!(2 309 26G
182 192 .563 478
142
530 3G(; 5.57
1 It; 482 214 183
2.1,451
145 517 2<i3
Now Uartfoid 4,l:t4l 2.141
!?18
:t,
804
214
266
330
217
194
180
294
332
4,3, 037
I'aris
317 2SMi
475 837 213 59ti
37G
252
402
401
241
:i,2, 7ti2|
:t,
.-iH.)
K( insi-n
29G
515
U70' 2,it, 1(50
860
3 lit 260
IO;i 91881
313 21G
218
181 2(;5
», a:i(),
478 11,1, 000
til
2
Konie,'
498
101
285
770
232 l.OGl97 234
SiiMgdi
lield. . . 2,:u;t 2,;t57
62G 33994 478
201 221
225
590
Steuben
1,511 1.41G 2,513 (iOO
255 230
427 ],2tO 253
25ti
203
2G0
538
191
1,2(11
I'J',) 28,3, 80151.1 429
1, 119512 S3 1, 309 578 1, 246
1122 23(i
Utiea
(city)... 22,3.504
52 9 2:i,2,3, ti.'iti
201
GG7
30280
212
432
Vernon
2.50
459
499
2,
15G
31G
2,
iioi)
3117
2,908:
ii;u
108 581
2, t)9.}
147
392 G39 608
511
532
327
2, 434
183 2, 287
199
N'eroua
1,
803
2,
871
330
473
424
253
2.57
20
328
316
350
379
3.5G
5,;t. 9li7j
5,
9i;4'
5,7110
Vicuna
438
379
2,313
2,
'31
2,
911
4t;o;
.:t,
4i)8;
;i,
lao
250
427
617
5:10
414
2G0
3i;8 251 2(;7
311
253 2(;3
330
Western
2, 4'l7i 2, :t52 2, 423 5G7
4
til
3G4
281
298
211
2,
575
2(i6
321
2,
6()6
.520
IGGi -i. 978 2, 952
WesrnHii el'd .. 4,3, 3(i7|
413 3G4
3.! 2
351 27(i
39G 2, 439
NVhilestowil
278 544
480 302
3, 9H4 4, 339
419
310
3(0 215 368
12,
075
Total 105,202102,713 110,009
12,508
10,
923
10, 143
12,431 11,121
12, 149 10, 819
9, 031 1
11,295
12, 555
9, 6G2 loaeit.y, Foh, 23, 1870.
M'iiiin-r.l iroin a town
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Assessment and Taxation in Onp:ida County, during twelve years, as returned to the
Comptroller'' s office.
[Tlte cases \vli<'i<> no n^tiini.s were rwccivrd from comities, the Inblcs publiHlied by (lie Comptroller lia.\'c been complflcilby taking 1 he niimbcis of the preiH'tlinu; yr;ir. 'JMie areii. of ci I icH Ima usuiilly Mot been iiieliided in the eoliiiiiu
ofreliiriis
•• ;u resof i(s;,(
;i(;'^reg;i.tt!a of cciualiicd valuation arc thoao lixod by the Hoard of luiiiulizatiou, Croiii the
llie. s.->e(l."
pr<-eedin^The year.]
Iti,
n,Hi,
r:«;, iw.
:;):>, t;i:i

G5l
CM
03,')
•uur
Il7(i
iVlW
lUi'
!!( 791:
223,
IGH
r.;ii
[AW
, Dli)

$10,

37'Jj
;i4i|
107
147,
.. $ 41,250.7rt
7G5i
41,2:.0.7(;$f!2,447
H2,
0-1Ij i (;3n, 37'Ji
(i7,
4.20 (J2.
i;2,
680|
3fin;
f;7, 44(j44.20
Gr.il
CU)
70!),
9()2
!)55,
nfu
700.
il(i2
734i
72.
!I0, 1)97.5(11
0(ir).(l.'-) 47!l!
2M,
(i74, 0r)4 1)19, !)2(;.27; 7:i3,
7(i2.2r)!
IIO,
857, 041)1 179,
7311. 7(il
33,
()2(): 3'I7, 734 152,
030.
1I9|
132, (;r)i
5l!i,
(i!!0 1(11,
1(10, !i75.9()j 8fi.
80,
748, 3()0 KiO, !J75.9(j' !!0,

0.8fi
1.13
0. 8.4
Hi,
2.73
16.
!k;7
l.Oit
lli,
r,!i, -iKi
G.59
1.70
1.49
?;(.'>, 453
1.(19
J. 44
1.57
1. d'l
Af^lMSVILLE— named from the wife of J. W. .Bloomficld, the first settler, was formed
from Lee, Floieuce, Camden, and Vienna, April 12, 1823. A small part was annexed to Lee
in 1867. It lies on the n. border of the co., w. of the centre. Its surface is broken with
3(;o' increasing in height toward the N. The e.
ridges or swells, nnming e. and w., gradually
branch of Fish Crcck'^ forms a part of the e. boundary, and flows through the s. e. part; and
the w. branch of the same stream forms a part of the s. boundary. Several small streams
are tributaries of the e. branch, the principal of which are Furnace and Fall Creeks. On the
latter near its mouth, are three falls, of 14, 20, and CO ft, respectively. The town is best
adapted for dairying, and has many fine dairy farms. GlenmOfe, (p- o.,) near the centre, contains 2 sawmills, 1 gristmill, and 15 houses. Taberg, (p- o.,) in the s. part, contains 3churches, (Bap., Meth., and Presb.,) 3 sawmills, 1 gristmill, tannery, and several
small manufactories. Pop. 400. BlOSSVale, (p- o.,) (Taberg sta.) is in the s. part. The
first settlement was commenced in 1703,^ by John AV. Eloomfield, from N. J. There are 4
churches in town, (Presb., Bap., i\Ieth. Epis., and R. C )
AUGUSTA — was formed from Whitcstown, March 15, 1798. A part of Vernon was
taken off in 1802, and a part of Stockbi idge (^Madison co.) in 183G. It lies on the w. border
of the CO., s. of the centre. Its surface is a rolling upland. Two ranges of hills extend n. and
s. through the town on opposite sides of Skanandoa Creek, affording limestone of excellent
quality for lime and building ])urposes. Oriskaiiy Creek flows through the extreme s. e. corner, and Skanandoa Creek Hows N. through near the centre. A ugUSta, (p. o.,) near the
centre, contain* 2 churches, a sawmill, gristmill, and 147 inhabitants. Knoxboro, (p. o.,)
X. w. of the centre, contains a church, several mills and shops, and 208 inhabitants. OriSkany Falls, (p. o.,) in the s. e. comer, contains a church, a saw and 2 gristmills,
machine shop, and 028 inhabitants, of whom 599 are in this town, and 29 in Marshall. The
first settlement was made by
Gunn, in 1793.'' This town is a part of a tract leased from
the Oneidas by Peter Smith, in 1794, and afterwards assumed by the State, and he received
certain lots for his interest in the lease. Part of the Oneida Reservation purcha.sed in 1795,
and sold at auction in 1797, was included in the north ])ai't of this town. The first religioua
services were held at the house of
Fairbanks, in 1794.^
Ili5<l.
IJlii'd.
liili).
]H(i2.
IHtilj.
Iij(i4.
I8tir).
]8(;().
1!!67.
lllliB.
]!1(J'J.,
liiTU.

;),
:i.
2
3
'22
2
2

1 The iiuinbor of acres ofland in thin coxuity, according
1o Um i '.s .MhiM, is 704,740. 'IMie area of the city uiid villa;iea
Is])orted
nol inrhidcil
thefiiriiiin;^
al)o\ eland.s
eolumiiM.
( '(ui.siiH
has ri;the area inof.\ereM
in.\creM
the Tlie
«;oiinty
an Ibllowa:
Total.
unimproved.
Improved.
(ii;ii,24i
Yeai-H.
18.50 ..
.. 189,572
47tl,l)ii9
18.55 ..
435,801 ....
.... .. 28(),.595
722,391)
632,779
. . 188,087
imio
4tG,(;92
(i79,920
. . 219,230
18(i5
4(10, (i90
2
Called
b\
tlie
Indiana
Tc-j^e
vo-lirn,
"between
tii(3
inontlis." A briineh of the creek was called .\-on-ta-f;illon,
"Creek at point of rouk.s." In the neinhljorhood of Fall
Crei•iThck are
ravines%vab■with
in eniineAmong
s<;enery.
firstseveral
bottlcincut
madeveryat ])iet
Taberg.
the

$19,229.54
19,229.53
19, 229.53
18,532.40
10, 532.47
18,71().lii)
19,
2.55.54
18, (i42.78
33,
149. (JO
34 247.17
33,940.81
35, 935.45

79,054.70
$44,n(]n.91
8(1, 123. (I(i
105.017.34
98, 839.85
112,
3(10.13
108,449.73
119,
(i24.54
KiH, :i!)9.9(j
123, 544.59
1)9, 8(i5.08
172,853.73

early settlers were Kliiis Brewster, Adam P. Canipboll,
Niehola.s .Arni.il rmij4, and Siniirc l-airservice.
■'AnioM^^.lohn
the early
i H wereStulfoid,
lienjaniiii
Wurren,
Hlorton,
Aldcn,hettli
Icb.iltoil
Josrph
aii<l David
Abral''(ul)e.s, IsJiitc.
Allen,Jaiues
Amosl<(;ynohlH,
Tarker,
TliOH. hamCasH.iity,
O/lasandand lieiijaiiiin
l,einii( l Hail,
Ab( l Prior, Tlionia.s SpalVind, Kv.vn Sa.\toii, Abicl Lindscv,
and
'fh.i tir.-,t that
birth ofwa.sDaniel
that I/ait
of I'eter
NiiiithI'raneis
(iiinii; O'lNiohi.
(lie iir.sL marriage,
and
Catharine i'utnuin: an<l the tlr.-it deatli, that of Eleazer
I'nlnanij
in
1795.
T.
Cassaty
built
the,
lir.st
.sawmill,
1795, at Oriakany Falls. A griatuiill was built the nextin
& There are 4 churches in this town; Coiiff., at O. Falla;
Pi-esb. iiiid I'rot. ICpi.H., at Au<insta; a L'uiou ch., and prepay<ar. rations for u i>leth. Ep. at Knoxboro..
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AVA — was formed from Boonville, INIay 12, 184G. Tt is llio central town on the n. hordcr of the co. Its surface is a moderately nneven n])land, 700 to 1,0()0 ft. above the Konio
level. It is drained by Fisli (Jreek, the m. and w. hraiiclies of the jMohau'k, Point Kock, and
lihie IJrooks. It is mostly a dairy town, for whieli business it is well adapted. AvCJi
Corners, (Ava p. o.,) w. of the centre, contains If) liouses. I'he lust settlement was
commenced by Ebenezei' llarpei', in 1798,'
BOOIWVILLE, named from Gerrit Boon, agent of Holland Land Co. — was formed
from Leyden, (Lewis co.,) IMarch 28, 1805. Ava was taken off in 1846. It lies on the n.
border of the co., e. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly, broken upland, 800 to 1,000 ft.
above the canal at Home. Black River flows through the n. e. part, and Lansing Kil rises
neai* the centre and flows s. to the iNIohawk. The town is underlaid by Trenton limestone,
mostly covered with deep deposits of drift, and in some parts the surface is thickly strewn
with bowlders, some of whi(;h occur of great size. BoonvSfle, (p. o.,) in the n. w. part,
was incorp. in 1856. It contains 5 churches, a bank, a pi inting oilice,- several manufactories,
and 1,418 inhabitants. The village is steadily increasing in population and business. It is a
sta. on the U. & B. B. B. R., and is on the summit level of the Black Biver Canal, and has
within its linuts most of the navigable feeder which supplies this summit with water.
ASder Creek, (p. o.,) in the s. e. part, contains a chureh and 15 houses. It is a mi. E.
of the R. Ji. station of this name. H awkmSVI J8e, (p. o.,) n. w. of the centre, contains
several small manufactories, and 150 inhabitants. The first settlement conunenced in 1795.^
The first church was formed in 1805. '
BFiBDCEWATER— was formed from Sangerlicld, IMarch 24, 1797. It is the s. e.
coriier town of the co. Its surface is uneven. The valle3' of the w. branch of the Unadilla
and its tributaries, locally known as " Bi-idgewater Flats," in the N., is about a mi. wide, but
decreases to about half that ^vidth in the s. The excavation which fVn-ms the valley has been
filled to an immense depth with drift ; and r(jck cannot be found within a great distance
below the surface. Cedar swamps extend along several of the streams. The hills rise, on
the E. and w. borders, oOO to 500 ft. above the valley, their declivities being often steep.
The w. bi-anch of the Unadilla'" liows s. through the town. A branch of the i)., L. & \V.
B. B. extends through the town, and there is prospect of a n. ii. down the Unadilla to New
Berlin. Bridge water, (p- o.,) in the s. part, contains 3 churches, ii. ii. sta., and 250
inhabitani:s. It is at the height of land at the liead of the w. branch of the Unadilla.
Bridgewater Centre, i>i a n. n. staiiou. Worth Bradgewater, (p. o,,) is a
small village aiul flag station on R. Ji. BabcOCk MiJJ, (p. o.,) is a handet. Tlic first
settlement was conimence<i in 1788,'"' by Joseph l''ai-W(41.. There are o churches in town:
Cong., Episc, and Univ.
CAMDEN, named from Camden, N. J. — was formed from Mexico, March 15, 1709.
Florence was taken off in LS05, A^ieinia in 1807, and a part of Annsville in 1823. It lies
upon the AV. border of the co., N'. of Oneida Lake, and near the x. w. corner. Its surface i.s
rolling, gradually rising toward the .v., where it is broken by hills whose sunnnits are several
hundred fe.et above Oneida Lake. 'J4io w. bi'anch of lish (h-eek flows diagonally through
the town toward the s. e. Mad Bivei- from the n. uniles with it near (^'amden Village; and
Little Biver, a tributary, forms part of the s. boundary. The town is best adapted for
grazing and dairying. Camden, (p- o.,) in the e. part, was incorp. in 1834. It contains 3churches, a newspaper oilice,' saw and gristmills, a sash and blind manufactory, pump
factory, 2 tanneries, several other manufactories, and 1,703 inhabitants. WeSt CailTIden, (p- o.,) near the x. w. corner, contains about 20 houses. H i!2sborOUg}l, (]>• o.,)
in the s. part, is a handet. The lirst scittK'iuent conunenced near the close of the last cenwa.s that of a daughter of .Jacob Springer; nml tho
1 Zopliaiiiii hand Aimer Wootl .settled iii town iiUont 1!!0I). birth
that of Henry Ivvana and iLlizabeth EdMes-ji-.s.
Faiiuiui;, Salmon
Adams, liate.s
.Aliteliell,
and iiiii,
'i'if- tir.st )uarria;;o
laiiv
well-liainuid,
eaily .seltlcis.
kejitBcek.
the liist
munds, 'rhe,eoniiiany.
first stcne and inu wevci 0])ened by tho
ayeiita of the
ill
lilOO.
BeiiJ.
'.lories
built
the
liihl
t;.;\Miiill,
in
liUU—
at
1 llt^v. Daniel Smith was tin; fiist niini-stev. 'i'here aio
^\1lieil lime tlieii- wi-n; only 9 other in liabinuitM in tow n.
^ /.'(Ko/i'/;/.' //<ra/.Y, (Kepuh.,) weidcly; Harvey 1>. WW- now
L'niini,(j elinri-lH\s
and U. in town : l'resb.,M. K. , iia p. , I'rut . lipise.,
\iU'd.
ed.
and
\n
u\).
Si/.o,
ifi
liy
iiT,
Teviius,
;f
L.'id.
lii'^un
In lit.>l.
''I'ulli'd iil.-^o the 'fi-a-iia da-ra.— ./i)iic.s';f .-I ii
i>. K','.
<'arly set II,\hn.sniiiii.
wcrnand K/.v.i
.AndrewLandI'^dnnindit
on inmen.
179.'' hnill
us aniia^ent
(he ami•''Anion:;
lloUaiul
Co., witheaine.srveial
w mill,ol and
jNulhan 1 In*
\'. aldo,
.les^(^I'aikcr,
.J-.cl, andl-phiaim
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I\rs.lir.,tI'i/.ra.sawmill;
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and t^on,Porter,
Pliinea^.
Mariiu,
and Jaeul)
.^ilas ,S.)nt
li\V(dl, jj This is tlie smallest and h ast iiojniloua town in the eo.
A.-^ahid
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tuvy.' Tho first religious aocicty was formed Feb. 17, 1798, by Rev. Eliphalet Steele. Tlio
cluii'ch received from the heirs of Johu IMurray un endoAvmeut in lands yielding a revenue
of 19; 112.
DE ERF I ELD — was formed from Schuyler, March 15, 1798, and named from a town
in Massachusetts. Marcy was taken off in 1832. It lies near the centre of the e. border of
the CO. Its surface rises from the Mohawk flats to a plateau, GOO to 1,000 ft. above. A
!)road intervale, partly overflowed in high water, extends along the ]\Iohawk opposite Utica ;
and on the k. e. the surface descends abruptly to the West Canada Creek. A street railroad
has been projected to extend from the city of Utica out into this town, but it has not yet been
built. Deerfield Corners, (l)eerlield p. o.,) in the s. part, contains 2 churches, several shops, and about 300 inhabitants. A thickly settled subui'b of Utica lies on the river.
North Cage, (p- o.,) in the n. part, is a handet. The first settlement was commenced in
1773.- The flrst I'eligious services Avere held in 1708, by Rev.
Eddy.
FLOREP^^CE — was formed from Camden, Feb. 16, 1805. A part of Annsville was taken
off in 1823. It is the N. w. corner town of the co. Its surface is rolling, and 250 to 300 ft.
above the Rome level. ]\Iad River flows s. e. through the town. Florence, (p. o.,) n.
of the centre, contains 3 churches, 3 sawmills, a gristmill, tanner}- and about 40 houses.
Empeyville, in the e. part, contains a church and 20 houses. East Florence,
(p. o.,)AVoodworth,
and Florence
Hill,
are town
hamlets.
The flrst settlement
commenced
in of
1801,'^
by
Amos
and most
of the
was afterwards
settled under
the agents
Garret
Smith. The flrst religious society (Cong.) Avas formed Dec. 10, 1816; Rev. Samuel Sweezey
Avas the first settled minister.
FLOYD, — named from Wm. Floyd, one of the "signers," who died in town, was formed
from Steuben, March 4, 1796. It lies in the interior, e. of the centre of the co. Its surface
is rolling, gradually rising to the n. border, where it attains an elevation of 200 to 300 feet
above the vallc}^ of the Mohawk. Nine ^lile Creek^ floAvs through a small portion of the s.
e. part. There are 4 cheese factories in town, u.sing the milk of about 1,800 coavs. Floyd
Corners, (Floyd p. o.,) contains a church, 95 inhabitants. The flrst settlement commenced about 1790, by Capt. Benjamin Pike.^ There are 3 churches in toAvn ; Cong., Welch
Meth., and Union.
FORESTPORT,— Avns formed from Remsen, Nov. 24th, 1809, including the part n.
of ]>lack River, in the n. e. corner of the co, mostly in the Avild forest region forming the great
Northern Wilderness. The rock is gneiss, Avith an abundance of boAA'lders of the same, and
it is poorl}'- adapted to agriculture. The Big and Little WoodhuU Creeks, and other tribu
taries of the Black River, drain the surface, and in the x. part, are several picturesque lakes
Forestport, (p. o.,) on Black River, on the line of Boonville, is a small village, Avilh a
limited amount of manufactures. There are several tanneries and lumbering establishments
and a Avoodon track r. ii. in this toAvn. Big BrOOk, if^ ^ PKIRK LAM 6-named fi x)m Rev. Samuel Kirkland. missionary to the Oneidas, Avas
formed from Paris, April 13, 1827, Marshall was taken oif in 1829 ; a part Avas annexed to
New Hartford in 1834, and a part of Paris Avas annexed in 1839. It lies in the interior, s.
of the centi'e of the co. and its surface is a hilly u})lnnd, divided by the valley of Oriskany
Creek; the hills rising from 200 to 800 feet above the valley, through Avhich the U. C. & B.
R. R. passes. Near Clinton village are quantities of good building sLone. Iron ore is mined
extensivcl}'', and sent ofii" by canal. It is a limonite, interstratifled with the Clinton group
niciiry AAMllinnirt AV'as tli<- first pcrnuinoiit sfttli-r, in thnnent, did not extend to th(i n. part of the to^vn. The
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Fruit is raised to great advantage. The town derives importance from its being the seat of
several largo educational institutions. CHntOn, (p-"-,) incorp. April 12, 184c>, is on the
canal in the valley, containing Gchnrclies, 2 newspaper ollices,' four young ladies' seminaries,'^
a boy's seminary,^' and several nuiniifaoluries. Po]). 1,G-10. HauuUoii College, on a hill overlooking the valley, Avas founded in 1812. Its buildings consist of Dexter Hall," orN. Coll.;
" Kirkland Hall," or Middle Coll.; Hamilton Hall," or S. Coll., each of stone, 4 stories,
high, 49 by 98 feet, for study, lodging and recitation rooms, a stone chapel, 3 stories high,
51 by 80 feet, with lecture and recitation rooms and library, a boarding house, a hall for
collections of mineralogy, geology, and natural history, a gymnasium, a chemical laboratory,
an astrononncal observatory, a librai-y hall, (in coui-se of erection at a cost of !S;45,000,
and to be called after the name of the donor the " Perry II. Smith Library Hall,") and a
President's house recently purchased at a cost of §'25,000.
The value of the college property is valued as follows: Real Estate, ^200,000; Miscellaneous Library, <i^!l 0,000 ; Noyes Library, ff'50,000 ; apparatus in chemical department, !3<2,000; and in tlie j)hilosophical, <i}*2,000; astronomical instruments, ^15,000; cabinets, ij^lS,000. Total, li^300,000.
Tho Hon. Wm. H. Maynard of Utica, gave some years since ^'20,000 to endow a law
professorship; S. Newton Dexter, of Briskany, !iJ)M5,000 for a professorship of
Greek and Latin. 'Ihere are 11 prizes, with foundations of !^500 to <^"1,50() each,
16 scholarships of ^1,000 each. The College has an emlowmcnt of 5^30,000 for the presidency, given by Wm. D. Walcott, and his father the late Benj. Walcott. Edwin C. Litchfield has given §'30,000 for the observatory; Silas D. Childs and his wife, bequeathed §00,000 for
the Dep. of Ag., Chemistry and Natural Science ; Simeon Benjamin gave §20,000 for the Latin
professorship, and John C. Baldwin, §20,000 for the education of candidates for the ministry. The chair of Moral Philosophy has been endowed by contributions from Pldla ; that of
Greek by contributions from N. Y. ; that of Logic and Rhetoric, by contributions from [Jtica.
The college has been liberally aided by the State.
The faculty numbers 11 in.structors, and there are about 130 students. The number of
graduates is about 1,250. The college park embraces about 15 acres. At the Observatory,
Prof. Peters has discovered several asteroids never before seen. The exact position of this
place is ii. lat. 43 deg., 2 min., 1G.5 sec : Ion. 75 deg., 24 min., 16.8. sec. It was built in
1854, and cost §5,000 besides the instruments.
The " Hamilton Oneida Academy," the pioneer of this college, was incorporated by tho
Regents, January 31, 1793, mainly through the exertions of the Rev. Mr. Kirkland, and the
next year a commodious brick edifice was built, of which the corner stone was laid by Baron
Steuben. This academy was quite successful, and the rapid growth of central New York,
suggested to its friends, an extension of its course of study. The academy at Fairfield, Herkimer CO., beinf^ a rival in this ambition, a college charter was granted to each : one as
HaniiUo)iy and the other as ClinUnl college. A compromise Avas finally eifected, by which the
former became a literary college, and in time a medical college was established in place of tho
latter. The first piesident of Hamilton college was the Rev. Asel Backus, who has been in
turn succeeded by Henry Davis, in 1817, Seroio E. Dwight, in 1833, Joseph Penny, in 1835,
Simeon North, in 1839, Samuel Ware Fisher, in 1858, and Samuel (Jilman Bi'own, in 1806.
It has been chiefiy under the patronage of the Presbyterian and Congregational churches.
iVlanchOSter, (Kirkland p. o.,) is a manufactuj-ing village in the N. part. Pop. 158.
Franklin iron Works/ (p. o.,) near the centre has 379 inhabitants. Clarks
8V3illS, (p. o.,) in the N. w. cor. is a manufacturing village, with a cotton fac. grist mill,
sawmill, and 420 inhabitants. Settlement in this town was begun in 1787, by 8 families,'^
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4G4
rviul religious services were first held in the cabin of Capt. Foot. There are 7 churches in
tow II.'
LEE — named tVom a town in Mass — was formed from Western, April 3, 1811. A i)art
of Annsville was takc^n olf in 1823, and a part added from that town in 18(17. It lies in
the interior, N. of the centre of the co. Its surface is rolling or moderately hilly, gradually
rising from the lowlands in the s. to an elevation of 500 to 800 fc. above the canal at Rome.
The w. branch of the IMohawk flows through the N. e. corner, and Fish Creek forms a part
of the w. boundary. Le© Centre, (p- o.,) contains a cliurch, saw angl gristmill, tannery, and 355 iidiab. Lee, (P- O )) hi the s. w. corner, contains a church and about 25
houses. Delta, (p. 0.,) in the s. e. corner, on the line of Western, contains a foundry,
tannery, and 270 inhabitants, of whom 220 are in Lee and 50 in Western. WeSt Branch,
(p. o.,) in the a. e. corner, contains a saw and gristmill and 'J7 inhubilants. StokeS,""^
(p. 0.,) is a hamlet. The ilrst settlement conunenccd in 1790, at Delta, by Stephen and
lleuben Sheldon.-' The first religious society (Cong.) was formed in 1797, under llev. James
Southworth.
r^/lARCY — named from Gov. Wm. L. jNIarcy — was formed from Deerfield, March 30,
1832, It lies on the n. bank of the jMohawk, k. of the centre of the co. Its surface is
rolling ; a wide intervale borders upon the river, fi om which rises an irregular table land 300
to 500 ft. above the valley. Nine Mile Creek flows through the w. corner. The U. & B, K.
Pv. R. passes through the town. StittSVille, (p. o.,) on the line of Trenton is a small
village, and R. R. Station. JVlarcy, is a p. o. The first settlement commenced in 1793,^
by John Wilson. There are 6 churches in town.^
SVIARSH ALL— was formed from Kirkland, Feb. 21, 1829. It lies in the s. part of
the CO., the s. w. corner bordering on Madison co. The surface is a hilly upland, the hills
rising 200 to 300 ft. above the valleys. Oriskany Creek flows e. through the w. part.
DeanSviile, (p. o.,) named from James Dean, is on the n. border, contains 2 churches,
a distillery, an academy, and 195 inhabitants, of whom 20 are in Kirkland. It is a R. R.
sta. Hanover, (Marshall p. o.,) near the centre, contains a church and 75 inhabitants.
Forge HolSow, contains a church, a forge, and 25 houses. Pop. 120. Waterville,
mostly in Sangertield, has 127 inhabitants in this town. Oriskany Falls, is mostly in
Augusta, and but 30 of its iidiabitants are in this town. BVlarshall Station, is on the
1)., L. & W. R. R. The first white settlement was commenced in 1793,*"' by David Barton. The
first church (Cong.) was formed in 1797.''
NEW HARTFORD,— was formed from Whitestown, April 12, 1827. A part of
Kirkland was annexed in 1834. It lies upon the e. l)order of the co., s. of the centre. Its
surface is level or gently undulating, e.\ce})t in the exti-eme e. part, Avhcre is a low range of
hills. Sauquoit Creek flows N. through near the centre. New Hartforcl, (p. o.,) contains 4churches, several thriving manufactories, and 743 inhabitants. Washington
Mills, (p. o.*) contains the AYashington Steam Mills, Oneida "Woolen Mills. New York
Upper Mills, (New York Mills p. o.,) on the n. border, and Willow Vale, in the
s. part, have important manufactories. The first settlement was commenced by Jedediah
Sanger, in 1788." The first church (Presb.) was formed in 1791, by llev. Jonathan Edwards; and the first settled minister was Rev. Danl. Bradley.
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PARIS, — named from Isaac Paris, a merchant at Fort Plain, Avas formed from AVliitestown, April 10, 1792. Brooktield, Hamilton, and a part of Cazcnovia Avere taken olF in 1795,
and Kirkland in 1827. A part of the latter town was re-annexed in 1839. It lies on the e,
border, near the s. e. corner of the co., and it.s surface is a hilly upland, broken by tl>e valley.
of Saiiquoit Creek. The hills bordering the valley are 200 to 400 ft. liigh, with steep declivities. Through this valley, the Sauquoit Creek Hows northward, affording a large amount of
water power, which is extensivel}^ used in manufactures of various kinds. The Utica & Chenango and Susc^uehiinna R. R. (leased to the Del., Lack., & Western R. R.) passes up tho
valley, and near Cassville, a branch leaves the main line, and extends to Richfield Springs.
East SauqUOit, and West Sauquoit, (Sauquoit p. o.,) are adjacent manufacturing viUagos, and together have 459 inhabitants. Clayvi!le, (p. o.,) near the centre, is a
thriving manufactui-ing village, with 9^14 inhabitants. CaSSViHe, (p- o.,) is near the Spart. Pop. 152. Paris HiJ, (Paris p. o.,) in the w. part, and HollTian City, m tho
E. part, with 75 inhabitants. Chadwick'S M\\\, (p. o.,) is a Ji. ii. station on the n.
line. Settlement began in this town in 1789,^ and the first cliurch was organized ten years
after, by the Rev. Jonathan Edwards. The Rev. Elijjhalet Steele was the first pastor.
REllVlSEN — named from Henry Remscn of N. Y., former proprietor, \vas formed from
Norway, (Herkimer co.,) March 15, 1798. A part of Steuben was annexed in 1809, and
Forrest Port was taken off in 18G9. Its surface is an elevated upland, broken by hills and
ridges and with a mean elevation of 1,200 to 1,500 ft. above tide. The Rlack River forma
its N. boundai-y ; and AYest Canada Creek foi-ms a small part of the s. e. boundary.
The Cincinnati Creek aifoids a limited amount of water-power. This town is principally
devoted to dairying for which it is finely adapted. Remsen, (p- o-,) station on the U.
& B. R. R. R., in the s. w. corner, contains 2 churches, several shops, and about GOO inhabitants. The first settlement commenced in 1794 by Shubcal Cross.
There are 12 churches
in town; 3 Cong., 2 Bap., 3 M. E., and 4 Calv. Meth. Of these, 10 hold their services in the
Welsh language. There ai'c no towns in the State with so large a Relative amount of Welsh
population as this town and Steuben adjacent to it on the west.
ROfVlE C8TY, — '^^Jis formed from Steuben, IMarch 4,
179G, and incorp. as a city Feb. 23, 1870. It embraces the
whole of the former town of Rome, and is divided into 5
wards. The City Government is vested in a mayor, Common
Council composed of 3 aldermen from each ward, 3 assessors,
a collector, a recorder, 4 justices of the peace, 4 constables,
6 com'rs. of schools, a cliambeilain, a superintendent of
sti'eets, a marshal, an overseer of the poor, and such other
officers as may be authorized by law. The elections are held
on the first Tuesday of .March, and the oflicers elected mostly
enter upon their duties the ]^^(mday following. The act of
incorporation was amended Feb. 18, 1871, by which act some
of the wards were changed, and the district liable to taxation for local improvements was
restricted to the parts benefited. The greater part of the area of the city is devoted to
agi iculture, being well adapted to dairying and grain. The surface is level, and in the w. part
low and marshy. The village of Rome was incorp. March 20, 1819, and I'emained under a
village clnu'tcr until merged in the present city. (Rome p. o.,) which includes, besides the
former village, several distinct localities. WeSt Rorno, is a suburb w. of the foimer
village hmits. Stanwix, (p. o.,) is a canal village. GroenS CornerS, a sta. on
the central R. R. in the w. edge of the city. Ridge Mills, (p. o.,) near the central part
of former town. IMorth Rome, is a hamlet. The city contains 3 national banks, (cap.
^ The first settlemont was made, by Capt. lUce. Anion;];
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^347,500,) 2 private bankers, 2 savings banks, 4 newspaper ofTices,' and a small 'U. S.
Anscnal, and it is the seat of an extensive business connected witli canals and railroads, and of
important manufactures consisting- of R. K. iron rolling mill, (burnt March 24, 1871, but since
restored), merchant iron mill, steel and bloom works. R. R. machinery and repair shops of
K. & 0. R. R. on a very extensive scale, 2 foundi-ies and machine shops, pLaning mill, and
sash and blind fac. boat building, 2 breweries, 2 soap factories, fisliing tackle fac. and various
other establishments. It has 8 hotels, and a large amount of mercantile trade. The completion of the Rome and Clinton R. R. will alford a route to the coal region that cannot but
add to its prosperity. Rome is a half-shire, and has a c. it. and Jail. The sessions of the
Board of Supervisors is held here on alternate years, (1870, 1782, etc.) The Rome Academy
"Wiis merged in the public schools in 1869, of which it now is the academic department. The
scliool system of the citj'- embraces 6 school districts, 23 teachers, and about 1,200 scholars.
There are 13 churches in the city (3 R. 0., 2 Meth Ep., 2 Luth., 1 Prcsb., 1 Free Meth.,
1 Welsh xMeth , 1 Bap., 1 Pi'ot. Episc. and 1 Unitarian.)
The first settlement of Rome began before the French War of 1755-00, and from this period
till tlie close of the Revolution, it was a military post of great importance to the fionliers.
The [jortagc employed several persons until a canal was opened, and the growth of the place
then commenced was considerable. The first line of the Ei-ie Canal was half a mile s. w. of
the village, but the eniargment was made along the line of the old canal of 17'J5-(). A bhK'khouse was built in 1795, and the present U. S. Arsenal, in 1813. The title; to the lands on
which the village was built, was acquired at an early period by Dominic L3Mich. John Roof,
Brodock, Ceorge and Henry Huntington, Joshua Hathaway, Dr. Stei)hen White, Roswell Fellows, Matthew Brown, sen. and jun., Seth Ranney, David Brown, Ebenezer, Daniel
W., and Thomas Alright, Thomas Selden, Solomon and John Williams, Peter Colt, Wm. Colbralh, Abijah and Clark Putnam, Caleb Reynolds, Rufus Easton, Thos. Gilbert, jMoses Fish,
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]Much of the northern trade of this place fell off upon the extension of the Utica & Black
River li. R. into and down the Black River Valley. At about the tinie that road was commenced, (Feb., 1853), a rival project known as the " Ogdensl)urgh, Clayton, & Rome R. R.,"
was started, and in the earnest ri\ arly between these two companies construction Avas commenced, and a very large amount of work done along the whole route. The village of Rome
became involved in an investment of §'150,000, besides individual subscriptions to a large
amount, all of which sums were linally lost, ujjon the abandonment of the project. This debt
lias long since been paid oil*, and the dej)ression for a time occasioned, is j'cmembered only as
of the past. The location of the city, its railroad and canal facilities, and a wealthy farming
region about, all tend to its future growth and j)rosi)erity.'*
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SANCERFIELD,— named from JedeJiah Sanger, a prominent pioneer, Avas fonnod
from Paris, ^Marcli 5, 1795. Bridgowater was taken off in 1797. It was transfciTed frojn
Chenango to Oneida co. April 4, 1804. It is tlio w. town on the s. line of the co. Its sin-face is a moderately hilly npland, 700 to 800 ft. above the Mohawk at Utica. The streams
arc small, and How n. to the Mohawk and s. to Chenango Kiver. V/aterville,' (p. o.,)
near the N. border, contains 4 churches, an academy, a newspaper office,'^ several mannfactories, and 1,182 inhabitants, of whom 1,030 are in this town and 152 in IMarshall. Sangerfleld Centre, (Sangerfield p. o.,) contains a chuich and 30 houses; and StOCkweilS Settlement, in the s. part, about 20 houses. The first settlement was commenced byZerah Phelps, from Mass., in 1791.^
STEUBEN, — named from Baron Steuben, was formed from Whitestown, April 10,
1792. A part of Mexico was annexed, and Floyd and Rome were takun off, in 1790; and
Leyden and Western in 1797. Parts of Steuben's Tract in Western and Remsen were annexed in LSOo ; and a part was annexed to Remsen in 1809. It lies in the interio]-, n. E.of
the centre of the co. Its surface is a hilly, broken upland, rising 800 to 2,000 feet above the
Mohawk, the highest land in the co. beiiig Starr Hill, from whence a horizon of vast distance
is presented in every direction. The streams are small. Cincinnati Creek rises in the interior, and forms part of the E. boundary. The town is chiefly devoted to dairying. Steuben Corners, (Steuben p. 0.,) is a hamlet, in the s. part. Steuben Station, on
the U. & B. R. R. R., is on the line of Boonville. French Road, is a p. o. The first
settlement was commenced in 1789, ' under Baron Steuben, to whom the State had given 10,000 acres of land in 1786. He settled here, began improvements, and got in settlers. He
died Nov. 28, 1794, and is buried in a piece of native M'oodland, 5 acres in extent, which is
given with a farm to a church society upon condition that the wood shall never be cleared
olf. This condition has been performed and the lot. kept fenced and secure from waste. The
Steuben Monument Asso. incorp. April 17, 1860, laid the corner stone of a monument June
3, 1870, and the remains were finally placed therein April 22, 1871. There are 8 chuirhes in
this town,^ and a Welsh magazine has been published 30 years.
EaSt Steuben, (p. o.,)
is a flag station on the N. & B. R. R. R.
TRENTON, — ^v^as formed from Schuyler, jMarch 24, 1797. It lies upon the w. bank of
AVest Canada Creek, near the centre of the e. border of tke co. The surface rises from the
creek to the height of 100 to 400 feet ; and from the summits it spi eads out into an upland
broken by ridges of drift. Cincinnati Creek flows through the n. i)art, and Nine jNIile Creek
through the s. part. The town is finely adapted to dairying, and snpports a Union Ag. Soc.
and 7 cheese factories. The celebrated Trenton Falls, upon West Canada Creek, are within
the limits of this town."' Trenton, (p- o.,) originally incorp. as " Oldenbarneveldt," is
now org. under an act of April 30, 1864. It is located upon Cincinnati Creek, at the mouth
of Steuben Creek, cotitains 4 churches, 294 inhabitants. TrentOn Falls, (p. o.,) a short
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distance below the Falls, contains a church, gristmill, sawmill, and 20G inhab. South
Trenton, (p. o.,) upon the old Utica turnj)ike, contains 2 churches and 40 houses. Holland Patent/ (p. o.,) in the w. part of the town, is a station U])on the U. & B. R. R. R.
It contains G churches, and 320 inhabitants. PrOSpect, (p. o.,) on West Canada Creek,
above Falls, contains 2 churches, an extensive sawmill, a tannery, and 312 inhabitants.
StittSVille, (p- 0.,) on the line of ;Marcy in the s. w. corner of the town, contains a
church, cotton factory, sawmill, and 240 inhab. It is a k. h. station. Can^^ Mi.lls,is
a place of 104 inhab., and a lumber mill. Settlement was commenced in 1793, by (ku rit
JJoon, from Holland.'^ The first chuich (Cong.) was formed soon after; Rev. Mr. Fish waa
the
first pastor. The churches in this town are Cong., Calv. Meth., Bap., Union., and Unitarian.
UTICA CITY— ^vas incorp. as a village, April 3, 1708 ;
as a town, (from Whitestown) in 1827, and as a city, Feb.
13, 1832. Its charter has been often amended, and in 1802,
small parts of Washington and New Hartford Avere annexed.
The city is divided into 9 Wards, and has about 30,000 inhab.
It lies on the s. bank of the Mohawk, upon a wide intervale
from which the surface gently rises toAvard the s. w. The
Erie Canal passes centrally through the city. The Chenango
Canal connects with the Eric at this place. The N. Y. C. &
H. R. R. R. passes through; the U. & B. R. R. R. extends n., and
the D. L. & W., and Del. & Hudson Canal Co. have branches
of their railroads extending soutlnvard. It is the centre of
trade, and a market for a large extent of wealthy and fertile country, and has importaiit manufactures.^ Ithas 4 national banks, 1 State, and 3 individual banks, 3 savings baidvs, and
2 safe-deposit companies.
The public buildings of Utica are creditable in their architectural style, and well adapted
for their uses. Besides the co. court-house, jail and clerk's olfice, (t)ie latter new and very
elegant,) it has a city hall, a State Lunatic As}'lum, and several educational and charitable
institulions, worthy of note.
TJie Cily Hall, on Cenesee St., is a fine building of cream colored biick, with a tower at
one corner, and was built partly at the expense of the U. S. It has a public hall, council
room, court rooms, and various city offices, and the office of the U. S. Circuit Court for the
Northern District of N. Y. The amount paid by the U. S. for building, was 812,000. The
total cost was about ^90,000. The Cifi/ Library ^ kept in this building, numbers over 4,500
volumes.
The State Lunatic Asi/lum, on the w. border of the city, on an eminence of moderate elevation, was erected in 1837-42, and is the oldest institution of the kind built by the State. It
was })artially burned July 14, 1857, but at once restored, without interrupting its operations.
It is on a tract of 130 acres, bought by the State and citizens of Utica, and in all its ari-angements and appointments is well adapte<i to the pui-poses for which it was built. Since the
comj)letion of a lunatic asylum for convicts at Auburn, and for paupers at Ovid, its opj»ortunities for successful treatment of recent cases of insanity have been improved. A report
made in 1870, shows that the whole number admitted since the lirst opening, in 1843, was
0,225; of whom 3,572 had been discharged I'ecovered ; 1,407 improved, and 2,400 unimproved; 105 not insane, and 1,138 had died. There had been admitted during tiie previous
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year, -JG3; number at commencement, 570; total treated, 1,033— the daily average being a
little over 600 ; discharged, 430; i-emainmg Nov. 30Lh, 603; deaths during the year, 64. The
Asylum is under the care of a Board of Managers, appointed by the Governor and Senate,
wiio conduct its financial affairs, and look after its welfai'e generally.
Tlie Utica Fe)uale Acadeini/, w3ls founded in 1837, was burned a few years ago, and has
since been rebuilt under an Act passed April 14, 1805, which authorizes the reduction of stock
to its cash valiie, and an issue of ncAV stock and a loan by, the Trustees. It has maintained an
excellent reputation from the first, and is about to open in'the.new building just completed.
The Utica Academy, after several years of independent existence, was merged in the Public
Scliools. Tiie building was burned, and by an Act of Jan. 23, 1863, the city government Avas
allowed to borrow S'25,000, for the purpose of rebuilding. As restored, it is an elegant structure, inthe Benaissance style, 62 by 77 feet, on the corjier of Academy and Bleecker Streets.
It lias cabinets, a library, and other facilities for instruction, 7 teachers, and abput 150 students.
The Pahlic Schools, besides the Free Academy, employ 61 teachers in 16 school buildings,
with an average attendance of 4,200. They are under a board of G school commissioners, and
are classified under four grades : Primary, Intermediate, Advanced, and Free Academy.
The German Free School Association, org. Dec. 23, 1867, and about a dozeu other schools
of various kinds, are supported in the city, and mostly by private patronage.
Of public and incorporated charitable institutions, Utica has several, conducted on a liberal
scale, and effectually performing the ofiices for which they were created.
77;e Utica Cif)/ Ahus House, and IIospH(d, has property valued at ^'20,000, and by the last
report cxj)ended S$4,442.77, during the year previous.
Utica Oridian Asijlam, estab. 1830, and present edifice built in 1800, on a lot of 4 acres,
in s. part of city. It is 3 stories high, and "will receive lOO patients. Propert}-^ valued at
832,000. Investments, iS'G3,200. Expenses last year, ^'5,937.51. It sujjports about 80
orphans.
St. JoJi.n\s Female Orphan Asylum, estab. by Sisters of Charity in 1834; incorp. 1840, at
60 John St. Building used since the first, 140 by 60 ft. and pi-operty Avorth §'30,000.
Expenses last year, §6,403.77. Usual number present, 100.
St. Vincenfs Mule Orphan Asijlum, incoi-p. 1862; and under Chi'istian Brothers. jBuilding recently erected 150 ft. with wings, 70 ft. 4 stories, and very elegant in its design. Property worth, §'60,094.12. Exjjcnses last year, §29,373. About 100 orphans under care.
St. FUzabeth's Hospital a)td Home, incor]). Dec, 12, 1866, is under the Order of Sisters of
St. Francis. Present edifice of wood 76 by 30 ft. and a small cottage adjoining. It is at
120 Columbia St. in the w. part of the city. Propeity valued at §16,000. Both sexes are
admitted. Received since its opening, 90, of whom 21 were treated in 1869.
St. Lulce's Home, cor. of Columbia and Hamilton Sts., is under the patronage, of GracG
Church.
Home for the Homeless, Utica, founded by T. S. Faxton, who gave §20,000, and by others,
and incorp. Nov. 19, 1866. A house lately erected on Faxton St. sufficient for 50 inmates.
Property worth §11,000. About 20 persons are supported.
Besides these, there are various mutual aid and provident societies, limited in their operations to the specific objects foi- which formed, and mostly for the benefit of members and their
families.
The Utica Mechanics^ Association, was formed in 1831, for the encouragement of the arts,
and improvement of its members by lairs, library, lectures, etc. It was empowered by act
of Feb. 9, 1870, to borrow §80,000, for the constriction of a new building for public purposes, which has been since erected on Fayette St. between Seneca and Washington. It is
an elegant specinien of architecture, with mansard roof, and an elegant public hall. Its old
building lias long served for a public hall, ofiice, etc., and post office.
Tlie Utica Art Association, incorp. about 1863, has an annual exhibition in the Avihtcr, and
is well sustained.
The Y. M. Christian Association, is an active organization, and has a public reading
room, lectures, etc.
The number of churches in Utica is 33, viz: 5 Prot. Ej)isc., 5 Presb.,5 Meth. Ep., 4 R. C,
3 Bap., 1 Reformed, 1 Univeisalist, 1 Welsh Cong., 1 Welsh Calv. Meth., 1 Welsh Moth., 1
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Welsh. Bivp., 2 (!erniau Luth., 1 Ccniian INIoruvian, 1 Geniiaii ]N[eUi. and 1 Jewish Synagogue.
There are 12 newspapers and other periodicals published in Utica.^
The city elections are held on the 1st Tuesday of March.
The l^ira TJcpart))ie}it, of Utica, is under a Chief Engineer and 2 Assistants. 1'liero are 3
steam fire engines, and in all 10 coin'pany organizations of various kinds, besides a Board of
Fire Wardens,
a Fireman's Benevolent Association, Association of Exempt Firemen, and a
Fire
Police.
The Police are under the charge of the city government, and the force consists of chief, an
assistant, and about 24 policemen.
The city is supplied with Av^ater by a water works co., which was, by Act of April 7, 1870,
allowed to increase its capital to ^'400,000, with the design of extending its facilities.
Street IxaUroads. — The Utica, Clinton & Bingham ton K. 11. was lirst begun as a street railroad, and the right as to streets in Utica is reserved out of its lease to the Del. & Ilud. Canal
Co. It has a line on Genesee St. fiom the Depot to New Hartford, and a branch on Cohnabia
St. to the Lunatic Asylum and AV' liiLesboro. A project has been formed for building a railroad
on the streets eastwai-d to Frankfort and Uiou, and the Utica end, from Genesee Street on
Bleecker St., out a mile or two, is in operation.
The site of the city is included in the gi-ant made in 1734, and styled Cosby's Manor. In
the Revolution there was a small stockade, known as Fort Scluti/Ier, built in 175G. This continued to be the name of the settlement until 1798. The construction of the Seneca Turnpike,
and the opening .of i-oads north, west, and south, at the beginning of this century, added much
to its prosperity, which \vi\s still further increased by tiie can.;!. Among the early settlei-s
were Uiiah Alverson, Piiilip jNIorc}', Francis Foster, Stephen Potter, Joseph Ballon, Jason
Parker, John Cunningham, Jacob Christman, Erastus Clark, Nicholas Smith, and Mattliew
Hubbell. John Post kept the fust store, in 1790, and was an eaily inn-keeper. Tiie growth
of the place has been as follows : 1817, 1,700 ; 1820, 2,972 ; 1825, 5,040 ; 1830, 8,323 ; 1835,
10,183; 1840, 12,782; 1845, 12,190; 1850, 17,565; 1855, 22,169; 1860, 22,529 ; 1865, 23,086;
1870, 28,804.
VERSION — was formed fi-om Westmoreland and Augusta, Feb. 17, 1802. A part of
Stockbridge was taken oifin 1836, It lies on the w. border of the co., s. of the centre. Its
surface is rolling, the mean elevation being about 200 ft. above the Mohawk. The pi'incipal
streams are Oneida Creek, forming the w. boundary, and Skanandoa Creek, flowing through
the E. and n. part, and emptying into Oneida Lake. The territory of this town was included
in the original Oneida Reservation. Among the patents granted in town were Bleeker's
South Patent, Bas Chard's Patent of 4,911 aci'es, Abraham Van Eps and Rev. John Sargent's Patent. The principal Oneida village was called Kan-on-wall-o-hu-le. A small remnant of this once powerful nation of Indians still live in the n. w. part of the town. Very
few towns m the State surpass this in all the elements of fertility. A mineral spring is
found a mi. x. w. of Vernon Centre. Vemon, (p. o.,) upon Skanandoa Creek, x. of the
centre, was incorp. April 6, 1827. It contains 4 churches, a jn-ivate seminary, and bank.
Pop.. 391. Vernon Centre, (p- o.,) contains 2 chui-ches and 30 dwellings. Oneida
Castle, (p-o.,) on the w. line, contains a church, academy, and 262 iidiabitants. Turkey Street, is a thickly i)0])ulated farming neighborhood. The first settlements were
ma,de in 1794-97.'-^ The first religious sci'vices were held in 1801.
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VERONA — was formed from AVestmoreland, Feb. 17, 1802. It lies on the w. Lordcr
of tliu CO., near tlie centre. Its surface is generally level, slightly rolling in tlic e., and
marshy in the w. Oneida Lake and Creek form the w. boundary, and Wood Creek the n.
boundary. Several small streams in the town arc tributaries to these. The Oneida Lake
Canal, formerly in use, has been abandoned, except one mile to the quarries, from whence
quantities of stone are taken to Utica and Rome for building purposes. A new canal has
been commenced further west from Durhamville to the lake, 7 miles. There is a mineral
spring in the E. part of the town.' Verona, (p. o.,) contains 2 churches, a tannery, and 221)
inhabitants. Durhamville, (p.o.,)asta. on the N. Y. & 0. M. K. K., on the w. border,
])artly in ^Madison co., contains 2 churches, a glass factory, foundry, tannery, and H59 inhabitants, of whom 711 arc in this town. Vorona Depot, a station on the N. Y. C. & 11.
li. II. R., contains 10 houses. StatO Bridge, (P- o.,) is a sta. and small village on the
N. Y. & 0. M.R. R., Higginsville, (p-o.,) 219 inhabitants; New London, (p. 0.,)
in the x. part, 453 inhabitants; Sconondoa, in the s. part, on the line of Vernon, 20
houses; Verona Mills, 20 houses; Dunbarton, a glass factory and 20 houses ; and
Staceys Basin, 10 houses. Fish Creek, (p. o.,) is a sta. on the N. Y. & 0. R. R .
Settlement was commenced in 1792, by Geo. A. Smith ;'^ Rev. Joseph Avery preached the
lirst sermon. There are now 14 churches in town.-*
VIENNA' — ^vas formed from Camden, April 3, 1807, as " Orange.'^ Its name was
changed to ^' Bengal,'' April 0, 1808, and to Vienna, April 12, 181G. A part of Annsville
was taken off in 1823. It lies on the w. border of the co., K. of the centre. Its surface, rising from Oneida Lake on the s. border to an elevation of about 100 ft., spreads, out into a
rolUng plateau. The n. w. part is hilly. Wood Creek and Oneida Lake form the s. boundary. Fish Creek forms most of the e. boundary, and unites with Wood Creek before it
enters Oneida Lake. The w. branch of Fish Creek forms a part of the N. boundary, (iood
building stone is quarried in the e. part, and large (luantities of bog ore have l)een raised
from the marshes near the lake. Vienna, (p. o.,) in thcE. part, contains a church and
15(3 inhabitants. North Bay, (p- o.,) in the s. part, near the lake, contains 348 inhabitants. S^cConneliSVille, (p. 0.,) in the x. part, on the line of Annsville, contains
118 inhabitants. Elpis, a church and 8 houses. Fish Creek Landing, contains
20 houses; V^est Vienna, (p. o.,) on the lake, 113 inhabitants. Pine, is a hamlet,
in the k. part. The lirst settlement was commenced near the close of the last century.^
WESTERN — was formed from Steuben, March 10, 1797. Lee was taken off in 1811.
It lies in the interior, n. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by
numerous gulleys worn in the slate by the streams. J\Iohawk River and Lansing Kil Creek
meet near the centre and How s. and s. w. into Rome. Stone quarries are worked which have
furnished large quantities of stone for the Black River Canal. Westernville, (p. o.,)
contains 235 inhabitants. North Western, (p. o.,) contains a church and about 20
houses. Hillside, and Big BrOOk, (p. 0.,) are hamlets. Delta, (P-o.,) is in the
s. w. corner, mostly in the town of Lee. The lirst settlement commenced in 1789, by Asa
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Bcckwith and his sons Asa, Reuben, Wolcott, and Lemuel, and Henry Wager. ^ The first
church (Baj).) was formed in 1798 ; Rev. Steplien Parsons preached occasionally.
WESTMORELAND— was formed from Whitestown, April 10, 1792. A part of
WhiLestovvn was ainiexed March 15, 1798. Verona and j)art of Vernon were taken oJf in
1802. It is an interior town, lying s. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a rolling uphmd,
with a mean elevation of 150 to 250 ft. above the Mohawk. The streams are mostly small
brooks. Iron ore has been obtained in large quantities for the Westmoreland, Lenox, Onondaga, and Paris furnaces. Several quarries of line building stone have been wrought; and
from some of these grindstones were formerly manufactured. Hampton, (Westmoreland p.o.,) in the e. part of the town, contains 3 churches, several manufactories, and 444.
inhabitants. Lowell, (p. o.,) in the n. w. part, contains a church and 171 hdiabitants.
Hecia Works, (p-o.,) s. w. of the centre, contains a large furnace,- and 125 inhab.
LairdSVille,''' (p. o.,) in the s. part, contains a church and 15 houses. South
Church, and Spencer Settlement, in the n. part, are stations on the " Rome and
Clinton R. R." Eureka, 2 mi. s. of Spencer Settlement, contains about 50 houses.
Bartlett, (p. o.,Ms a station on the Rome & Clinton R. R., with a church and cheese fac.
The first settlement was made by James Dean, upon a patent granted to him under an act of
May 5, 178G.'' The first church (Cong.) Avas formed Sept. 20, 1792.^
WHBTESTOWW—named from Hugh White, the pioneer settler, Avas formed jNlarch
7, 1788, and originally included an hulefinite amount of teri'itory extending westward, at
the present time forming several counties. Steuben, Mexico, Paris, and Westmoreland
were taken off in 1792 ; Augusta in 1798 ; Utica in 1817 ; and New Hartford in 1827. It
lies upon the s. bank of the MohaAvk, s. e. of the centre of the co, A broad, flat intervale
extends along the MohaAvk ; and from it the surface rises in genile slopes about 100 ft. and
fi'om the summits spreads out into a rolling upland. Oriskany Creek lloAVS N. e. through
near the centre, and Sauquoit Creek through the e. part. The farmers are mostly
engaged in cheese dairyhig. WhitesborO,' (Whitestown p. o.,) in the MohaAvk
Valley, in the s. e. part of the toAvn, was incorp. March 20, 1813. It contains 4 churches^
the Whitestown Seminary, and several miscellaneous manufactories. It is a canal and R. R.
station. Pop. 964. Oriskany, (p. 0.,) near the mouth of Oriskany Creek, is a canal
village and R. R. station. It contains 4 churches and seA'eral manufactories.
Pop. 584.
YorkviJIe, and E^ew York frills, in the s. part, are manufacturing villages upon
Sauquoit Creek, the former containing 212 inhabitants, and the latter 3 churches and 1,204
inhabitants.* Walcsville, (p- o.,) has a cotton batting fac, a papermill, etc. Pop. 115.
ColemanS Mills, and Pleasant Valley,' are hamluts or thickly settled farming
neighborhoods. The first settlement Avas made by Judge Hugh White and his 5 sons, Daniel
C, Joseph, Hugh, jr., Ansel, and Philo, in May 1784.'^ This Avas the lirst settlement in the
CO., and became the nucleus of civilization for Central N. Y. The first church (Presb.) was
formed Aug. 20, J.794 ; the first settled pastor Avas Rev. Bethuel Dodd.
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ONONDAGA

COUNTY.

Tins county — named from the powerful Indian tribe that
foi-merly hehl dominion in tills region, and the remnant of
vvhidi still reside within its limits. It was formed fi'om Herkimer, March 5, 1794, and included the original Military
Tract of Central New Yoik. Cayuga was taken off March
8, 1791) ; Cortland, April 8, 1808 ; and a part of Oswego,
March 1, 181G. It lies near the centre of the State, centi-ally
distant 150 mi. from Albany, and contains 812 sq. mi.
The N. half is nearly level, and the s. broken by ridges of
hills gi adually sloping upward to a height of about 1,000 feet
on tlie s. boi'der. They are divided into live distinct ridges,
all having genei-al N. and s. dii-ection and separated by narrow
and deep valleys. The most eastern of these ridges enters the town of Manlins from the e.,
and extends northward to the immediate vicinity of the Erie Canal, the valley of Limestone
Creek forming its av. boundary. Its liigiiest point is GOO to 800 ft. above the valley. The
second lies between the valleys of lamostone anil Ihitternut Creeks and embraces the highlands of Fabius ajul Pompey, the w. jiart of ManliuSj and the e. part of La l'a3'ette and
De Witt. In Pompey this range attains an elevation of 1,7-13 ft. above tide. The lower or
N. part of this ridge is subdivided by the deep valley of the w. branch of Limestone Creek. The
third range, between the valle3^s of Butternut and Onondaga Creeks, comprises the highlands
of the central part of La Fayette, the w. part of I)e AVitt, and the e. portions of Tull}',
Onondaga, and Syracuse. Its highest j)oint, in I>a Fayette, is several hundi-ed ft. lower than
the hills of Pompey. The fourth range, between Onondaga and Nine Mile Creeks, comprises
the highlands of Oti.sco, the w. portions of Tally, La Fayette, Onondaga, and Geddes, and the
E. portions of jMarcellus and Camillus. The highest point of this range, in Otisco, is but ii
few ft. lower than the highest ])oint of Pompey. The lifth range, l3'ing between Nine ^lile
Creek and Skaneateles Lake and Outlet, com[)i-iscs the highlands of Spullbnl, the w. parts of
Marcellus and Camillus, and the e. parts of Skaneateles and Elbridge. Its highest point,
Hipley Hill, in Spalford, is 1,981 ft. above tide. The axis of this whole system of highlands,
extending through Pompey, Fabius, and TuUy, forms a part of the watershed between
Susquehanna River and Lake Ontario. The declivities of these hills are generally steep ;
but their summits are rolling and crowned with forests or cultivated fields.
The valleys of Limestone, Butternut, Onondaga, and Nine Mile Creeks, and Skaneateles
lake, which have been worn through from the salt group southwards across the county,
nil open into other valleys extending southward towards the Susquehanna, their summits
being near the county line, and about 1,200 feet above tide. Their formation dates back into
the iilacial or drrft jieriod of geology, and indicate the former energy of these abrading forces.
The geological foi-mation of the co. consists of alternate strata of shale and limestone. The
lowest on the s. shore of Oneida Lake, is the Clinton group, and above these, toward the s.,
the Niagara limestone, the red and green shales and gypsum of the Onondaga salt group, the
waterliine grou^), Oriskany sandstone, Onondaga limestone, corriifurous limestone, Seneca
limestone, Marcellus shales, Hamilton shales, Tully limestone, Genesee slate, and Ithaca
shales. The last four* are found upon the summits of the southern hills. The salt group occujjies the vei-y base Cf the hills; and the limestones ci-op out along their declivities in an e. and
w . line extending through the centre of the co. The celebrated Onondaga Salt Springs are in
the vallc}'- in which Onondaga Lake is situated, and the brine is found above or within the
strata of red shale. The salt wells are 200 to 400 feet deep, sind will be particularly noticed
in the following pages. The Onondaga Lake is about 5 miles long, by a mile wide, and at tlie
deepest i)lace the water is 05 feet. It is the remnant of a vast excavation in the Onondaga
salt group, which has been since mostly filled up with deposits of sand, gravel, etc. The bottom and sides of the lake are covered Avith lake marl, to a depth of six feet or more, and forming an impervious stratum between the fresh waters of the lake and the salt water of the
brines below. Along the margin of the lake, in the vicinity of the salt springs, samphire and
other marine ])lants are found.
The soil of this co. is not sui'passcd by that of any other co. in the State. It is extensively
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derived from the decomposition of tlic underlying rocks. But the northern towns are nearly
uli covered Avith drifc, and tlioir soil is generally a light, sandy loam, alternating with lieavy
cla3^ The vast dejiosits of lime upon the hills go far toward enriching the Sf)il of the valleys,
and marl ahouiids in the swamjis and little lakes. I^he county is ricliin agricidtural resources,
including grains, fruits, and daiiy products, lu 1805, there were reported 4 cheese factories
in this CO., of which 3 used the milk of 850 cows, and produced 272,033 lbs. of cheese. In
1809, tliei-e were 27, of which 15 used the milk of 4,850 cows. In the central andN, portions
the marshes are covered many feet thick with peat and muck
The streams of the co. nearly all flow jsr. in their course, forming beautiful cascades. Oswego
Iliver, which forms a part of the e. boundary of Lysander, is formed by the junction of
Seneca and Oneida Rivers. Seneca River enters the n. part of the co. from the w, and pursues an easterly course until it unites with Oneida River. It is a broad, deep stream, with a
Ihuited water power, and from the earliest period it has been a thoroughfare for commerce. It
is now a part of the Canal and Inland Navigation system of the State. This stream drains
nearl3^ all of the small lakes in Central N. Y. Large sums of money have been expended in
deepening its channel at Jacks Reefs, upon the w. border of the co., for draining marshes near
the outlet of Cayuga Lake. The enterprise has been partially successful, and a large amount
of valuable land has been reclaimed.
Oneida' River is a deep, sluggish, crooked stream, 18 miles long, with low banks, navigable
by canal and small steamboats, and forming part of the canal and river improvement of the
State. Limestone and Buttei-nut Creeks How into Chitteiuuigo Creek, a mile above its entrance
into Oneida Lake. Onondaga and Nine JMile Creeks, the latter being the outlet of Otisco Lake,
are tributaries of Onondaga Lake. Otisco Inlet, may be considered the source of Nine Mile
Creek. Skaneateles Outlet unites with the Seneca River, just beyond the western border of
the county. Tioughnioga River, a tributary of the Chenango River, takes its rise in the Tully
powds on the southern border of the county. The principal lakes of the co. are the Oneida,
the Onondaga, and Cross Lake, in the north, and Skaneateles and Otisco Lakes in the hilly
country of the west.
Skaneateles Lake, on the western border, is a beautiful sheet of water, 800 feet above tide,
and 320 feet deep, extending 10 miles in length from N. w. to s. e., and with an average width
of one mile. The north half is bordered by gentle cultivated slopes. The southern half ig
bordered by high and abrupt hills which rise nearly 2,000 feet above tide, and the dark
shadoAvs of the forest give the water a deej) blue appearance. Here lies Glen Haven, near the
head of the lake, nestling under the western hills. The lake is excavated in the Hamilton
group, the Tully limestone appearing on both sides. It lias at times been navigated by steamers, but the enterprise did not prove profitable. Otisco Lake is nearly 4 miles long by half a
mile wide, of no great depth, and bordered by hills rising abruptl}' 1,000 to 1,200 feet above
its surface, which is 772^ feet above tide. Its inlet Hows through a deep, narrow valley, and
the lake itself inay be regarded as only an expansion of the Nine Mile Creek.
Onondaga Lake, about 0 miles long, a mile and a quarter wide, and 301 feet above tide, a
little north of the centre of the county, is noted for the salt springs around its head. It is
shallow towards the south end, but suddenl}'- falls off into deep water, at some distance out.
Its outlet, about half a mile long, leads into Seneca River. Cross Lake upon the N. w. border, is a shallow body of water 5 miles long, and one wide, and is an expansion of Seneca
River, which runs across it. In the portions of the county occupied by the water lime and
Onondaga limestone formations, there arc many deep rents and fissures or sunken places,
from 50 to 200 feet or more below the general surface. The deepest of these have ponds of
water. Their banks are precipitous, and the rocks above, cracked and broken. The water
of these lakes is sometimes hnmensely deep. They are somethnes called the " Cratean
Lakes," from their form, or " Green Lakes" from the color of their waters. They appear
to have been formed by the falling of the superincumbent strata, iido caverns formed by the
dissolving away of soluble formations below. Some have attributed them to the action of
water from the surface, in a remote geological period.^
The CO. seat is located at the city of Syracuse. The courthouse, a beautiful structure, of
Onondaga limestone, is located on \V. Genesee St., near the centre of the city. It is one of
the finest buildings of the kind in the State. One of the State Court Libraries is kept here.
1 Survoy of Onoudajja Co., by Guorjjc (Jodiles. — Trunaactiuna of IStule ^lyriciiUural ^Vdr<i/, l£i5y, p. 210-35'Z.
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The Onunda^a Co. Penitentiary is a cominodiouH brick edifice, situated upon iiu ciniiieiice a
mile N. E. of the courthouse. It contjiins apartments for a jail, and under an act passed
i^Iay 4, 18G9, it receives all female convicts, sentenced in any of the courts of the Fifth and
Sixth Judicial Disti-icts, who would otherwise have gone to Sing Sing Prison. It may also
at the discretion of the courts, receive other convicts under sentence for 5 years or Icsb, from
the 3d and 4th Judicial Districts. The total number of inmates in 1870, was 8GI. Daily
average, 15(5, of whom 12G were males and 30 females. Prisoners are emjiloycd in making
shoes and chairs. Expenses in ,1870, ^*PJ,577.93. Earnings, ^i(),4ir).y4. The c/cr^-*^ o/y/ce
is a fireproof brick building, at the corner of Church and North Salina Sts. It coi\tains rooms
for the Surrogate and Supervisors. The j'OorJiouse is located upon a farm of 36i acres on
Onondaga hill, 4 mi. s. w. of Syracuse. It is of stone, 3 stories, 40 by 80 feet, with a building in the rear, 2 stories high, 45 by 50 ft. It is intended to rei)lace the latter by a new one
of same size, but 3 stories high. Valued with the land at lr;^21,400. A lunatic asylum of
stone, 2 stories, 75 by 30, was built in 18G0, and another of the same size and materials are
being constructed. One is to be used for men and the other for women.
Onondaga Co. Orphan Asylum^ iucorp. May 10, 1845. On E. Cenesee, cor. Walnut St.,
and is a 4 story brick edifice sulficient for 150 imnates. Value of property, S'21,435. Investments, ^'31,100.59. Exijcnses last year, !8)13,555.70. About 75 supported on an average.
The Erie Canal extends e. and w. through near thecentie of the county. The Oswego
Canal extends from the Erie at Syracuse, n. through Salina and Clay. The Oneida and
Seneca Rivers on the north border are parts of the canal system of the State. The N. Y. C.
& II. K. 11. II. extends through iManlius, DeAVitt, Syracuse, Ceddes, Camillus, Van Buren,
and Elbridge. From Syracuse two divisions of this Ji. R. extend westward to Rochester, ono
via. Clyde and Lyons, called the " New Road," and the other via. Auburn and Geneva, called
the " Auburn Branch." The Oswego Division of the Del., Lackawana & Western R. R. Co.
and with 3 rails for broad and narrow gauge, extends from Syracuse n. tlirough Geddes,
Van Ruren, and Lysander ; and the Syracuse Uiiusion of the D. L., & W. R. R. extends from
Syracuse s. through Onondaga, De Witt, La Fayette, Fabius, and TuUy, uniting with the
Erie Railway at Binghamton.
The Syracuse Northern Ji. R, has lately been constructed to a junction with the R. W. &
0. R. R. at Sandy Creek, the greater part in this co. being in the towns of Clay, Salina, and
Cicero. The Syracuse t& Chenango Valley R. R. is under construction to Earlville, on the
N. Y. & 0. Midland R. R. passing through Syracuse, De Witt, Manlius, and a corner of
Pompey. The Skaneateles R. R. connects the village of Skaneateles with the Auburn Bi anch
of the Central Road, near the w. line of the co. A branch of the Syr. Northern R. R. is
proposed from Liverpool to Phcjenix. The Auburn Branch of the N. Y. & Oswego Midland R.
R. will pass very near the s. e. border of the county, affording facilities for that portion.
The railroad in and near the city of Syracuse will be noticed in our account of that city.
The " Salina and Fort Brewerton Plank Road," one of the first of its kind in the State, is
still maintained, and is conducted with j)i-ofit.
This county was the seat of the ancient Onondagas who were the leading tribe of the
Iroquois confederacy. The great councils of these people were held here, and a small remnant
live on a Reservation, in the town of Onondaga, where they have acquired some degree of
civilization. The Onondaga Indian Agricultural Society was incorp. May 18, 1870. Traces
of ancient occupation have been found in many places.' A Jesuit Mission was formed here
over two centuries ago, but they were broken up through the influence of the Mohawks, in
1658. The French at a later period, made ineffectual attempts to settle in the country, but
no permanent location was found until after the revolution. In 1788, the Onondagas ceded
their lands to the State excejjting a reservation about Hi m. long and 9 wide, including parts
of LaFayette, Camillus, Geddes, and DeWitt, the city of Syracuse, and town of Onondaga.
This has since been reduced by treaties in 179G, 1817, and 1822, to about 6,100 acres, in the
towns of Onondaga and LaFayette. The greater part of this co. is included in the Military
Tract, which was granted to Soldiers of the Revolution, and laid out into 25 townships, each
of about 60,000 acres and each subdivided into 100 lots. The subjoined table shows the
names originally given to these townships, their present location and the county in wliich
1 In ll!2i), (1 Mi)i!).ll Ijinvlcrlcr i.f lionitil. ii.lo, ^van found in I Hcriiciit, and the, \voi<ln " Leo do JiOU VT, IWO" marked
I'omixty, Willi ii rude juhi.rii.U(m rcpu
iiiy a tree und | upuii it. Tliin relic is in tin! Cubinct of Albany Institute.
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included. It is generally understood that the first names A\^ere given by Robert ITarj)cr, then
Dep\ity Secretary of State.'
The first white settlers after the rovohition M''ere Ephraim Webster, and Benjamin Ncwkerk.
They were Indian traders, and settled in 1787. They had a store on one of the bluffs
between Syracuse and the late village of Salina. Newkerk died Dec. 7, 1787, within the present limits of Syracuse.
In 1788, xVsa Danforth and son, and comfort_TyIer, located in Onondaga valley.
Salt. — The Salt Springs early became an object of interest, and have always belonged to
the State since ceded by the Indians, the latter retaining the right of using them forever.
This important manufacture has been a source of vast benefit to the State, and of pro.sperity
to the locality where located. As this interest extends through two of the towns, as well as
the city of Syracuse, a general notice of the Salt Springs may be given in this connection.
The Salt Springs were mentioned by the French jMissionaries as early as 1G45-6, and were
known and used by the Indians from an unknown period in the past. The first settlers made
salt in a I'ude way from the beginning, and the number of kettles was gradually increased
from one or two to a hundred or more, the usual number being now about 50 or CO, in one
block; usually in two parallel rows. The first solar works were built in 1821. The rude
liand pumps were succeeded l)y those driven by horse ])Ower in 1805, and by water power in
1807 or 1808. In 1797, the State assumed the control of the Salt Springs, and in 1820, the
care of raising the brine. In 18 11, the Salina pump house, and in 1858, the Syracuse pump
bouse was built, and since then other facilities have been added as the occasion required.
The water rises to about the sui'face of the ground by its own pressure, and is raised
by forcing pumps. The brine of the Onondaga salt district is mostly deiived from an area
about a mile long and half a mile wide, with an area of about 300 acres. AVells are sunk by
pressing down iron pipes through the gravel, sand and marl, until they reach salt water. Tho
tubing w^as formerly made of maple logs, turned smooth on the outside, with heavy iron bands
flush with the outside at the connecting joints. The lower end was shod with iron. Tho
gravel and earth is loosened with drills, and raised with a sand pump. The strength of the
w%ater is tested by a saloinder, on the principle of the hydrometer, graduated so as to mark
pure water at 0°, and saturated brine at lOO'^. The strength by the saloinetcr ranges from 45^
to 85", the percentage of saline matter from 14 to 18, and the temperature from 50° to 52**
1 ToLvnshijys of the Military Tract.
TowiiBliip.

rroaeut Towns.

Ly.sandcr
aud aii<I
s. i)artw. iiai
ol' (iraiiby.
Town
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and Sen
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F.'ihrcnhoit. A bushel of salt weighing 5(3 poiiiuLs, can be made on a general average from '55
gallons of brine. The salt contains from 1 to 4 per cent, of other ingredients, chielly the caibonate and sulphate of lime, the chloride of magnesium, oxyde of iron and silica. The wells
lately sunk are stronger than those formerly in use. The total amount of salt inspected at
the Onojidaga salines, from 1797 to 1870, M^as 209,520,003 bushels Since 1840, the amount
of solar and fine salt have been separately reported, and show a total of 31,109,108 bushels
of the fonner, and 178,320,435 of the latter. Some idea of the vastnesa of these quantities may
be formed, when it is remembered that the solid contents of the largest of the great pyramids
of Egypt is about 04,080,000 bushels. The total amount of salt manufactured since the inspection began, would therefore make about three and a quarter injramids. The quantity
made annually since 1859, has been as follows:
Ykaus.
l.'iGO
laiiij

Sohir Salt. Fino Salt.
1, 4G2. 5G5
1, 8ii4! t;97
l.Hy.) 022
1,1,071
4;(7, bT)(;
122
1, 33(5, 7G0

4,130,
682
.O, 315, (i!)4
070, 727
852
G,7, .'S04,
5, 407, 712
4, 499, 170

Total.

iiuo R(;vopaid
Nttt
intoal Fimd.
GcMUT-

342 50
5, 593, 247 $12,26,7G1
7,9, 200,
G9G 282194
053, 390
374 49,
33,004
7,7, 912,
383 29, 90G 9G
373, 334
6, 2!!5, 930 18, G20 59

Yeaus.
lUGG
18G7
18GH
11170

Solar Salt. Fino Salt
1,978, 183
2,2, 271,893
027, 490
857, 691
942
2,1, 437,

Total

uiie Itevf;paitl
Net
al Fund.
into Gf iu'i--

039 73
5. 323, 673 7, 158, 5(J3 $ 22,
24, 244
5.57 (W48
(j,5, (;39,
126 8,6(."il,
:r7,
180 rj-20
7, 595, 616
565 41,211
0938
8,8,748,
662, 2;r7
24,411
G,0, 260,
422
115
804, 2<)5

Total net earnings of the State from. 1840 to 1870, both inclusive, §'555,001.82. The only
deficit occurred in 1857, (§'0, 003.01.)
The business of making and selling salt is mostly in the hands of the " Salt Company of
Onondaga," formed in 1800, with a capital of !tt!300,000, recently increased to SI, 250,000.
This company is only a co-operation of the various persons and firms engaged in the business,
which now employs 28 manufactories of solar, and 310 of tine salt. There are 310 "suit
blocks," each with from 50 to 00 kettles. A 00 kettle salt block will make 30,000 to 40,000
bushels a year. The kettle holds from 100 to 120 gallons each. Fuel is derived almost entirely
from the Blossburg bituminous coal mines in Pa., about 200,000 tons being used annually.
Of solar salt vats, there are 43,803, each 10 by 18 feet, which produces on an average of 50
bushels of salt during the season. The vats are in sets of three each, of which there is no
deposit in the first; one of iron and other impurities first precipitated, in the second, and of
salt only in the third, or lower. They have covers to be run over them when it rains. About
730 acres are covered Avith salt vats, around the head of Onondaga Lake, and in Geddes and
Salina. The State levies a duty of 1 cent a bushel, and owns both the springs and most of
the land on which the salt is made. The receipts from duties in the year ending September
30, 1870, were ^88,512.47, and the expenses, !t^'54,088.90. The water is raised mostly by
water, but partly by steam power, into elevated Avooden reservoirs, and the surplus flows into
an arlilioial pond several acres in extent, near the Syracuse pumj) house. Formerly, wood
alone was used in evaporating the brine, and after the forests around had been exhausted, it
was brought by canal from a distance. The modern introduction of coal as a fuel, has rendered the use of high chimneys necessary to secure a propei- draft. Sometimes two or more
snlt blocks will use the same chimney.
Much science has been applied to the analysis of these brines, and to the methods best
adapted for producing a pure salt at the least ex])cnse. The most successful results depend
upon the separation and precipitation of impurities before the salt begins to crystalize, and
with careful management, an article is produced of nearly absolute purity.
During the late war, the stoppage of importation by wa}"- of the Mississippi, and the destruction of the saHnes in Western Virginia, created an unprecedented demand upon the
Onondaga works, from the western parts of the Union. INIore recently, the development of
the salt business in the northern part of Michigan, and in Ohio, has in some degree reduced
the demand ; but the superior quality of the salt produced at Syracuse and vicinity, must
still give it preference for use in dairies and packing houses.
The AveUs at the Onondaga salines are from 150 to 417 feet deep. They are about 20 in
number; several others having been abandoned, and others, after great expense, having pjoved
failures. The manufacture is carried on entirely in the towns of Salina and Geddes, and
in the city of Syracuse.
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Salt works of very limited extent in comparison witli these, liavc been fonncily run at
IMouLc/.uma, and the attempt to establish tlic business has been j-eoentl}'^ made near Canastota.
In tlio earl^'' settlement oT the country, numerous attenji)ts ^\'^cro made to manufacture sidt
from the weak brines connuon throup,hont the Medina sandstone j-ej^ion ; but these attempts
have all been given up long ago, as altogether unprolUable.
From a statement published in December, 18G0, it appears that the Salt Company of Onondaga employed at that tiuie, directly or indirectly, about 5,000 laborers, mostly men, and used
annually, 200,000 tons of coal, 23,000,000 pieces of staves, 7,000,000 pieces of heading, 12,000 pieces of hoops, 200,000 yards of bag cloth, 2,000 kegs of packing nails, and 3,000,000
feet of lumber for Repairs. They paid am\ually ^'350,000 freight on lake, river, and canal,
f 80,000 in canal tolls, and ^86,000 State duties.
The capacity of the country, if for salt, was New York State, 12,000,000 bushels; Ohio,
^25,000,000; Virginia, ^50,000,000, and Michigan, S'100,000,000. The supply was said to
be illimitable in Louisiana, Kansas, Nebraska, Idaho and Texas. With reference to the origin of the brine, there has been much theoretical discussion. Pei'haps the most probable source
is rock salt at a great depth, although we have no certain knowledge of its existence. Certain rocks of the Onondaga salt group, present hopper shaped cavities, showing that crystals of
salt have been dissolved away. More rarely the arrangement of seveial of these forms produces an imperfect cube. The marl}'' clay found in connection with the salt formation sometimes occurs in the form of crystals, from one to eight inches in size, which appear to have
taken the place of salt that has been dissolved away. Elaborate statements relating to the
chemistry and geology of the salt region are given in the reports of the Geological Survey, and
in many reports from time to time to the legislature.
Gypsum may be placed next after salt, as the most valuable mineral product in the county.
The gypseous or green shales affording this mineral, constitute the upper portion of the Onondaga salt group. They form a surface rock in an irregular belt across the county mostly south,
and near the line of the canal, with a branch extending up the valley of Onondaga creek, and
widening out in Camillus and Elbridge to a breadth of nearly fifteen miles on the western
border of the county. In this rock large masses of porous and cellular limestone known as
vermicular lime rock, occur in this formation. It is as porous as lava in many places, and
between two layers of this rock, occur an abundance of the hopper formed structure, noticed
in our account of the salt rocks. The beds of gypsum occur in the upper parts of the
salt group, wherever it appears across the county, the principal quarries being in Marcellus,
DeWitt, Onondaga, Camillus, and Elbridge. Tha largest beds are in DeWitt, northeast from
Jaraesville, where it is found in masses more than thirty feet thick. It has been sold on the
bank of the canal, sometimes at less than a dollar a ton. Some quarries occur at Camillus
and the R. R. at Nine Mile creek, is cut through large masses. The whole thickness of the
gypseous shales is 295 feet.
Throughout t^ie gypsum regions arc found numerous tunnel-shaped cavities at the surface
of the ground, 5 to 30 ft. deep and about the same in circumference. These are supposed to
be caused by the underlying rocks being slowly dissolved by water, and the earth above falling
into the cavity so formed. From year to year new cavities are continually forming.
Water lime occurs in the group next above the shales, and the layers of this formation
are 127 feet thick. ^ The part used for cement, occurs in two layers from 3 to 4 feet thick, at
the top of the formation. It is burned, ground, and mixed Avith sand, in the proportion of 1
of lime, to from 2 to 6 of sand. It occurs of an average surface width of perhaps a quarter
of a mile along the outcrop, and in detached masses resting upon the gypsum rock, and is
best developed at Brown's saw mill in Manlins, at Butternut Creek below Ganesville, in the
Onondaga Valley, at S[)lit Rock quarr}^, and at the crossing of Nine Mile and Skaneateles
Creeks over this formation.
The Orishuu/ sandstone, which is next in the ascending series, varies in thickness from a
mere trace to 30 feet. It is not of much importance as a building stone.
Tlie Onondaga limestone which is the next above, is of great economical importance, affording one of the finest materials for building in the State.
The best quarries of this liincstoiie occur on the Indian Reservation, in the valley 6 mi. s.
of Syracuse, and at Split Rock, in the n. part of Onondaga. The stone is very light coloi ed.
1 GediloH' Rvi>in \.— 'J'iaiic,irtiLji}6 0/ State Ai/i Lultiiral iioc. p. 24d.
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aiul when polished AV^oiild make an ash gray marble. It has been extensively used for bnildinj^ purposes, and for locks on the canals, the Rochester aqueduct, et(;. It affords upon hiinii))!^ tln! best t»f lime, which when Klacke(] in of iiuj piu'est white, • As a Hurluco rock it baa
but little area, beiiij^ mostly exjiosed in l avines and pre(;ipi(;es; and if is divided by seams, (ujoints, having a direction n. 33 deg. to 35 deg. and s. 55 deg. to 57 deg. E., dividing the
rock into convenient masses for working, '.riie I'ocks a])ove tliese formations liave much
scientific interest, but are not of much importance for building or other purposes. The
limestones are used for lime.
Few incidents have occurred to make the history of the county, beyond the completion of
internal hnprovements, which have been so many eras in its prosperity. The troops raised
during the late war were as follows :
The 12th Regiment N. Y. Vols, (in part) was organized in Syracuse, in 18G1. A Regimental Camp was formed at S3n-acuse, Sept. 13, 18G1, under Major J. B. Brown, and the
101st Regiment (in part) was formed there.
Syracuse was designated by General Orders No. 52, dated July 7, 18G2, as the recruiting
rendezvous for the 22d Senatorial District, and the 122dand 149th Regiments wx're organized
at that place in the summer and fall of that year. Parts of the 75th, 86th, 185tli,
93d, and 194th Infantry, 2d, 3d, 10th, 12th, 15th, 20th, 22d, and 24th Cavalry, and of the 1st
Artillery were raised in this co. Of the 15th Cav. nine Cos. w^ere organized at Syracuse in
1863-4, by enlistment from various counties.
Population of towns (jindcityof Si/racuse) since 1860, a7id their Political Vote /or . Pm'idcnt in 1860, and for Governor at each election of that ojjicer since that time. (R., Republican. D., Democratic.)
[lu the columns for the vote of lOGO, the first isBreckenridge
ttat given fortogether.]
Lincoln, and the second, that for Douglas, Bell, and
Towns and
ClTV.

I UTAU rOl-ULATIOW.
1860. 118G5.

2, 940
3, 277
3, f)'d:\
043
4,2, .^Of)
305
2,2,537
,5.M
4,741
fi,
02IJ
.M.'ircillns 2, yoii
Oiiontlaga 5, 1 13
1, 84!!
I'oiiipey
3,!)31
Saliiiii
^lwllH'ull>l(>,S. . 2, 4tH)
3;t.s
SvraciiHC (Uty 28,4,1,1114
]U»
i'lillv
>'aii Bui on. ... 3,l,GiK)
Onondaga I U. 037
90, 1)86
Clav
J)t; Witt
I':n)ridge;
I'ahius
(icddL'S
I/afavette ....

1870.

1860.
R.
359
5U
553
.31:0
431
301
200
331
675
421
746
601
2.52
618
202
403
249

D.
281
199
189
157
260
418
161
2o;t
408
177
525
421
151
2;)|

2, 552 2, 422
3,3. WM
166 2, 903
3, 001 3,3, 155
105
4, 318 2,3, 7i»(;
2,3, 201
2 Hi 047
2, 3!)7 2,4, .505
233
813 4,914
6,2,4, 276
834
.5, 577
312 5,2,337
1, (i96 6, .530
2o;l
•3, rn)'.' 3,1, 602
177
114
370
2,1, WK)
7.'.4 2,4, 01!;
5M
31,4, 7!lI'.'Hl 43,1,505
05)
122
2, 268
879 2.205
274
1,583
3, 031
OJIl 392
3li0 1,3, 560
90, 686 104, 114 11,243 7, 222

VOTK KOH GOVKUNOK. (llEI'UbLICAN AND
1066.
18G2.
1864.
D.
R.
11.
D.
310
R. 1 D.
311 267
264 281
211
506
260
515 198
443
521
148
411 176
281
228
474 292
425
391
196
328 'lit 2.52
341
35!) 503
355 437
3116
411
134
115
377
315 374
160
251
547
22()
258 222
230
292
311
529
200
382
5!!0
701
(;62
630
766
761 414
655 601
316 380
421
309
5119
373 249
332 161
187
173
5ti5
.588 135
452 482
423
231
201
5236-'2 291
168
317
Ifil
715
235 1181
3;7 313
209
249 299
103
164
:r-'o
224 178
251
489 136
329
3,
165
144
256
2, 355
359 2, 203
.3,
128
.585
3.'H 3, 543 3i;o
133
4Ut
3, 000
11,023 8, 697
392
1 1, 566 8, 028
9, 321 7, 763
260

DkMOCKAT.)

1070. D.

R. 18 G3.

538
3.32
476
317
395
429
408
697
3(13
.344
776
Ml191
301
53;t
7l!»
275
286
446
4, L52

R.

D.
257
176
242
504
296
331
140
611
229
440
3U
189
513
1 56
271
126
530
143
3, 359
9,312

- 376
278
443
400
462
317
29(i
2,57
297
689
678
615
178
448
2l)9
209
475
260
370
3, 934

242
144
183
292
144
202
435
315
683
360
182
140
279
440
279
344
99
119
319
3, 536

11,248 8, 637
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Assessment and Taxation in Onondaga County, during twelve years, as returned to the
ConiptroUer' s oj/ice.
f'Clic, <!fiHCH \vli<',r(< ii<» rcfiirriH wcrfs roofiivcd from roiiiil Ich, tlio tiihlcH iiiiI)1Ih1m'(1 1>y Mki ('oiiiiitiollcr li/ivri h>-onoil
ronih\ liiluii;^ tli(^ iiiiuihrt'H oT
)ii cccdiij)' year. lu'ca ol' cllicH liiiH iitiiiiill.y not lii'cii liifjiidcd in tlic, coliiinii
fil.imiii
"iKTt ofn ii,n,^cMH<
(l."
7'ln-,
n^(ii,n:niil{;ii
ol'
i;(i\iu,\\yA'Al
viihiiitioii
mo
llxed
by
lliij
Uoaiil
of
Jvfiiializiitioa,
IVoiii
«
2 llie
95
Ihc, )u(m;c(IIii;; .yt'iir.)
Gl,
* li a
laiid..
liliU..
186;i..

£p2
4G1,
629
■Itil, 420
42a $22,22, 912,
912, (i2!) $3,3, 523,700
523, 700
4<;i,42fl 22, 4(>5.2I9
273, 825
4(;i,li20 22, 9i)9. 949 3,3, 648,
738
4(il,tK0 22,!!7H, lit, 3, 812,019
4(;],(i20
24,
(i45,
(IJ
5,
112, 343
(145, OKij 5, 112,243
4til, G20
4(il,(j2l 24,
010 4, 258, 075
24. 445,
5fJ 1,290
457,
523
4t31, (i2l)
720 25,61f), ();i5 5,4, 448,
280
2G.
55;i,
980 4, 931,
4()l,(]2l»
499, 115
46L
G20
27,2b5, 154' 4, 275, 275

28,
2(i,
27,
28,
27,
2G.
$26,2G 438,
43G, 329 $28, 350, 128 55, s89GPi 45
32, 350, 12)1 $55,60,299
25,739,044
896 554.')95
53, GIG
2<),
24!', (i87
29.757,
2G;
(i90, 212 32, 912,019 71, 883 38
G7G, (iUO
497 108, 969 32
29,
3.5G 29 424,
301, (i8'
28, 757,
703, 085
880,
085 176,
337 9332
108, 9(j'9
251,
3115
30,
029,819
142,440
92
429,
819
30,549,
315
111,726
31,053, 095i 049,
315 138, 428 6748
553, 095
31,541,429:
141, 5!KI 01

''6,
619,
081
$G1,
619,
3(). 081
52.
587
125, 854
296,
269,
291, 191
374
374
817
006
830
272,
397
420

Jj
43
4392
$49,612 89Ti
$21, 2G2 GO60 86,912
88,594 15
6448 21,762
19,726 6027 105, 21 u; 73
7474 21,262
20,007
45
113,375
(i04 09.55
20,
934 0137 125,
21.318
lll,-^10 8441
219814 20, 916 OS 134,211
36. 5G4 23 143.
185,746
005 2970
287 27 140,215
28GG 39,
40,061 64 195, 735 7693
40, 691 37

0.71
0.76
0.79

0.85
3.13
1.02
llUifi..
3.(K3
1.64
1HH8..
2.2()
1.79
Dili!)..
1870..
2.00
1.90
CAMILLilS — wa.s formed from ^Mavcellus, ]\Iarch 8, 1709. A part of Onondaga "was
annexed in 1834. It is an interior town, lying a little N. w. of the centre of tlie co. The
surface is generally rolling, the ridges extending in a N. and s. direction. Nine Mile Creek
Hows N. E. through near the centre, and along the s. line it is bordered by steep banks 100 to
200 feet high. In the n. w. corner is a swamp covering an area of several hundred acres.
The Erie Canal and both branches of the N. Y. C. and II, R. R. R. cross this town.
Limestone and gypsum are both found in abundance, and the 31'latter has been knoAvn to
exist since 1792. Its great importance in agriculture was recognized at an early period, and
in 1809 DeAVitt Clinton, Samuel Young, and other prominent citizens visited the locality.
About the same time quarrying was commenced by a joint stock company, and a successful
business was carried on for many years. A large sulphur spring is found in the N. w. corner,
and near Split Rock on the line of this town and Onondaga a small white-sulphur spring has
been found, of value in the treatment of cutaneous diseases. CckmilluS, (p. o.,) on Nine
Mile Creek, near the centre of the town, was incoi-p. in 1852 ; it contains 3 churches, and
598 inhabitants. Amboy, in the N. e. part contains 128 inhabitants. Belle Isle, (po.,) on the canal, 1 mi. k. of Amboy, contains 68 inhabitants. Fairmount is a p. o. and
R. R, station near the k. border. The first settler was Capt. Isaac Lindsay, who located upon
l^ot 80 in 1790.^ The lirst church (Presb.) was formed in 1817.
CICERO— was formed from Lysander, Feb. 20, 1807. Clay was taken off in 1827. It
lies upon Oneida Lake, in the N. e. corner of the co. Its surface is level or very slightly undulating. An extensive swamp in the s. e. part occujties one-third of the entire surface, and
another considerable swami) extends akmg tlie lake shore w. of South Bay. The town i.s
cliielly devoted to dairying, and there are 4 cheese factories. CicerO CornerS, (Cicero
p. 0.,) near the centre of the w. line, has 3 churches, a large steam saw and grist mill, and
212 inhabitants. Centreville, (Plank Road p. o.,) is on the line of Clay, there behig in
this toAvn about 20 houses, a church, and a steam sawmill. Brewerton, (p. o.,) on the
outlet of Oneida Lake, contains 2 churches and 322 inhabitants. South Bay and Frcnchman.s
Island are places of resort for pleasure seekers. Prenchmans Island is named from its having been occupied for some years by a Desvatins, a Frenchman, and his little family, concerning whom there has been much conjecture, and more romance than the facts really justify,
He was educated, but unaccustomed to business, and having lost his property by a mercantile venture, he came hither and resided several years. lie afterwards removed to " Rotterdam," on the north shore of the lake, and finally returned with his family to New York.
' Tlio niiinber of aores of land in lliis roiintv, uccorriins
1 .lames, Wni., and Elijah Lindsay, hroMiers of tln^ first
to liiivi'ts Atlas, is 455,100. Tlii> arci\ of <-if it-.s and villa- settler, eamc soon after. Anioni; the other early settlers
Hi'3 is not included in tlie above cohinin. The cciisnH liaa were Nieluilas Lamberson. Mo-,ea ('ar)ienTrr, Jiuli^e Wni.
Stevens,
Dr. .1. H. Frisbie. Wm. Reed, Selden Leonard, and
rt'I)orted
lows : tlio area of farming lands in tlii.s county as fol- David Hinsdale.
Daniel Veal tan.i,'ht the tirst seiiool, in
Acres Acres
1808;
Isaac
Lindsay
kept
in 1793Wni.
: .John
TomYears.
improved.
unimproved.
Total.
linson
the
first
store,
in 18i)8the ; first
Davidinn,Monro,
Wlieeler,
1850
317,280
113.291
430.571
and
Samuel
Powers
built
tlie
first
saw
and
gri.st
niillb,
in
1806.
1855
344. .528
114.702
45;t.230
1860
346,120
87,043
433,163
1865
343,834
109,472
463,3(J6
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Fort BroAverton, one of the line of English fortillcatioiis Ijctwecn Os"\vcgo and the ^^lohawk
Valley, was situated in Oswego co., on the shore of Oneida Outlet, opposite the present village
of Brewcrton. The Salina and Central Square Plank lload crosses this town, and is kept in
good repair. The Syracuse Northern U. 11. is under construction across the n. w. corner.
The first settlement was nuide by
Dexter, a blacksmith, who located on the river, opi>osito the fort, in J7t)().^ The first church (Presb.) was formed at Cicero Corners, in 181 'J ;
Rev. James Shejjard was the first preacher. There are 8 churches in this town : 4 Meth.
Episc, Presb., Universalist, Disciples, and Union.
CLAY — was formed from Cicero, April IG, 1827. It is the central town upon the N. border of the CO. Its surface is but little elevated above the level of Oneida Lake. Seneca River
forms the w. and Oneida River the n. boundary. These streams are sluggish; .and along the
latter is an extensive swampy region. The Syracuse Northern R. R. has lately been built
across this town. Dairying is a leading business in the N. part, and there are 4 cheese factories in the town. In the s. part fruit, potatoes, and onions, are largely produced. The soil
is well adapted to tobacco, which is becoming an important crop. It is one of the best agricultural towns in the co. BclgiUITI, (Clay p. o.,) upon Seneca River, contains a church
and IGG inhabitants ; Euclid, (p- o.,) 2 churches and 138 inliabitants ; CentrevSlle,
(Phuik Road p. o.,) on the line of Cicero, 2 churches and 280 inhabitants. Thre© Rivei"
Point, lies at the junction of Oneida and Seneca Rivers, in the N. w. corner.'-^ Pop. 43.
The first settler was jMajor Bingham, who located at Three River Point, in 1703.'^ The first
church (Evang. Luth.) was located in the n. e. part of the town. There are 5 churches in
town : (2 Meth. Episc, 2 Bap., and Lutliei-an.)
DEWITT — named from Moses DeVVitt, an early settler and prominent citizen, Avas
formed from Manilus, April 12, 1835. A portion of Syracuse was annexed in 1858, but the
Supreme Court pronounced the law unconstitutional, and it never took effect. It is an interior town, lying e. of the centre of the co. The n. half is level, and the s. broken and hilly.
The declivities of the liills are usually steep, and their summits are 500 to 700 ft. above the
valleys. Butternut Creek, flowing N"., divides the highlands ii>to two nearly equal ridges.
Upon this stream are several fine mill sites. In the s. w. corner, about 1 mi. js. w. of Jamesville, is a small lake, occupying a deep chasm in the rocks. It is nearly circular in form,
about 80 rods in diameter, and is almost surrounded by perpendicular banks 150 to 200 feet
high."^ Another lake, of a similar character, lies 2 mi. N. e, of Jamesville.^ Messina Spring,
a strong sulphur spring, n. w. of the centre of the town, has considerable local notoriety for
medicinal qualities. These springs are three in number, and about 20 feet apart, arising from
limestone, and having calcareous deposits at the surface. Tem])eraturc, 50' F. The water
yields, upon analysi'<, carbonate of lime, the sulphates of lime and magnesia, and chloride of
calcium. Gypsum and Avaterlime arc both extensively quarried along the banks of Butternut
Creek. JameSVi lie/' Cp. o..) in the s. part of the toAvn, contains 3 churches and several
manufactories.* Pop. 402. Orvillo, (Do Witt p. o ,) contains 2 churches and 157 inhabitants. Collamer/ (p. o.,) in the x. part is a hamlet. MeSSina Springs, is near
the w. line. The first settler was Benj. ^Morehouse, from Dutchess co., who came iuxipril 20,
1789.^
ELBRIDCE^— was formed from Camillus, March 26, 1829.
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upon the w. border of tlic co. Us surface is level in tlie N. and rolling in the s. Seneca
River and Cross Lake form a portion of the n. boundary.^ Skaneateles Outlet flows N. w.
through the w. part. Upon the banks of the Outlet, lusar the centre, arc found the peculiar
tuiin(.;l-shaj)cd cavities in the earth, characteristic of regions aboundiug in gypsum. Several
weak brine springs are found along Seneca Kiver. A nuignesian spring octuirs a little north
of Klbridge village, ^io^ving from the vermicular rock on the east side of Skaneateles Creek.
It possesses active cathartic properties. Just above this spring gypsum has been quarried.
Elbridge, (p. o.,) on Skaneateles Outlet, in the s. w. part of the town, was incorp. April
1, 1848 ; it contains the Munro Collegiate Institute,'^ 3 churches, and several manufactories.
]\)p. 4G3. Jordan, (p. o.,) upon the Erie Canal, 2 mi. below Elbridge, was incorporated
]\lay 2, 1835, and contains several mills and manufactoi'ies, and 1,203 inhabitants. Pop. 1,263.
It has a graded union school, and a newspaper ollice.^ It is a station upon the direct branch
of the N. Y. C. & II. R. R. R., and an important canal village. A feeder from the Outlet
connects with the canal at this place. Peru, (Jacks Reef p. o.,) is a hamlet, on the canal,
near the n. e. corner. Canton, (^lemphis p. o.,) is on the east line, at the s. w. corner
of Van Buren. Junction, (llartLot p. o.,) is a u. r. station on the Auburn Branch."
Half Way, (p. o.,) is a station on tlie same n. n. California, is a hamlet, on the
canal, 2 mi. e. of Jordan. The first settler was Josiah Buck,'^ who located on lot 82, in
1703. The first church (Bap.) was formed Dec. 30, 1810 ; Elder Craw was the first preacher.
FAB I US — was formed from Pompoy, jMarch 0, 1798, and at first embraced the military
townships of Fabius and TuUy, each 10 mi. square. The s. half of the township of Fabius
was erected into the town of Truxton, (Cortland co.) in 1808, and now constitutes the n.
part of Truxton and Cuyler. Tully was taken off in 1803. It is the s. e. corner town in the
CO. It has a general elevation of 1,000 to 1,200 ft. above the Erie Canal at Syracuse. The
surface of the s. half is broken by a series of ridges extending in a n. and s. direction, and separated bynarrow valleys. Their declivities are generally steep, and the summits are 300
to 500 ft. above the valle3'^s. South Hill, in the s. w. corner, is the principal elevation. The
central and northern parts a;-e level or moderately hilly. Tho streams from the centre flow
s. into the Tioughnioga, and those upon the e. and w. borders flow N. into Limestone and Butternut Creeks. A small lake, known as " Labi ador Pond," lies at the w. foot of South ]lill.
Along the stream w. of Fabius Village is considerable swamp land. From its elevation, and
the broken character of its surface, this town is best adapted to pasturage. Dairying is the
principal occupation of the peoi)le. FabiuS, (p- o.,) (formerly " Fraidclinville,") is situated on a small stream, n. k. of the centre of the town. Pop. 378. Apulia, (p. o.,) is a
station of the Syracuse Div. of 1). L, & A\^ K. R., in the w. part of the town. Pop. 181.
The first settlers were Josiah Isloore and Timothy Jerome, from Stockbridge, Mass., who
came in 1794.'^ The first church (Presb.) was formed at Apulia, in 1804 ; and the first j)astor
was Rev. Mr. Osborne. The first church edifice erected was a Bap., at Fabius Village, in
1800.
CEDDES — was named from lion. James Geddes, first settler, and afterwards one of the
engineers of the Erie Canal. It was formed from Salina, March 18, 1848. It lies upon the w.
bank of Onondaga Lake, a little n. of the centre of the co. Its surface is level in the N. and
rolling in the s. In the s. e. part are several isolated, rounded drift hills, or knolls. Seneca
River forms the N. boundary, and Onondaga Creek a part of the e. Nine Mile Creek flows e.
through near the centre. Near the s. w. extremity of the lake are several salt wells.''' The
1 Tlie olinuTU'l of tliis river at Jacks Hcofs has been deep- Belden, Col. Elijah St. John, Thomas Miles, Jonatlian
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New York State Asylum for Idiots is in the k. part, near the line of Syracuse ; and the D. L.
and W. R. R. coal depot is on the canal. CeddeS, (p- o.,) in the s. e. part, was incorporated
April 20, 1832, but is now org. under an act jjassed April 6, 1807. Population 3,020. Tho
Onondaga Iron co. liavo a furnace near the Syracuse line, and at the junction of the Central
and Oswego Railroads. It went into operation in the fall of 1870. There is an extensive rolling mill on the Erie Canal in the village of Geddes, employing from 100 to 200 hands, and
making merchant iron only. There is also a pottery doing an extensive business. Capital
S'50,000. The salt manufacture of Geddes is extensive both by solar and artificial heat. In
1870, the quantity of solar salt made was 929,475 bushels; of fine, 178,054, and of fhie
ground, 303.945. Total, 1,411,474, being nearly one-sixth of the whole amount made in the
country. The first settlement was commenced by James Geddes, in 1794/
LAFAYETTE — was formed from Pompey and Onondaga, April 15, 1825. It was
named from the Marquis de LaFayette, at a time when his name was prominently before the
country as "The Nation's Guest." It is an interior town, lying s. e. of the centre of the co.
Its surface is hilly and broken. Butternut Creek flows N. through the e. part, and Onondaga
Creek through the w. The high ridge between the valleys of these streams has steep declivities, and its summit is 300 to 000 ft. high. Conkling's Brook, in the s. e. part, flows from the
E., and within the space of 1 mile it descends 500 ft. About one-half of the Onondaga Indian
Reservation lines in the n. w. corner of this town. LaFayette, (p. o.,) on the ridge near
the centre of the town, is a small village. Pop. 135, and Cardiff, (p. o.,) on Onondaga
Creek, has a population of 147. This village has become memorable from the pretended
discovery of a petrified giant, Oct. 16, 1869, on the farm of William 0. Newell, near this
place. It was IO3 ft. long, and was soon found to be sculptured in gypsum. At a later period,
its history was traced out, and its fraudulent origin exposed and confessed. The block of stone
was quarried at Fort Dodge, Iowa, made into an image at Chicago, sent east, and buried a few
months before its "accidental discovery." It proved an immense "success" ; but the most
amusing feature of this farce, was the facility with which multitudes of men reputed as
learned and scientific, believed and certified, that if not real fossil, at least a piece of statuary
of great antiquity; perhaps many centuries old, or at latest, the work of the Jesuit missionaries some 200 years ago. Mr. Hull, of Binghamton, the inventor of this wonder, has published abook describing the enterprise from first to last. It may be remarked that those first
to avow their belief, in the genuine antiquity of this sculpture, were the last to confess their
mistake, and it is presumed that .some still adhere to their first impressions, and defend their
certified statements. "The " Cardiff Giant," has indeed made his mark, in the history of successful humbugs. Linn, (Conklingwood, 20.,) in the s. e. part. The first settler was John
Wilcox, who located upon Lot 14 in 1791.^ The first church (Cong.) was formed in Oct.
1809; Rev. Benj. Bell was the first preacher.
LYSANDCR — was formed March 5, 1794. Hannibal, (Oswego co.) was taken off in
1800, and Cicero in 1807. It is the N. w. corner town in the county. Its surface is level
and somewhat swampy in tho e., and gently rolling in tho w. Seneca River forms its s. and
E. boundaries. This stream takes the iiamci of Oswego River, below the mouth of the outlet of Oneida Lake. In the s. w. ])art is a slight fall in the river, known as Jacks Rift. At
Baldwinsville is a fall of 7 ft., allording a valuable water power. Mud Lake, a large pond s.
w. of the centre, covers an area of about 300 acres. Bald wlnsville, (p- o.,)on Seneca
River, was incorp. in 1848. It contains a bank, a union school, extensive mills and manufactories, ancM'spaper ollice,^ and 2,130 inhabitants. BettS ComorS, (Lysander p. o.,)
near the n. w. corner, has a population of 208. Little Utica, (p. 0.,) 1 church and 30
houses; Plainville, (p. 0.,) a church and 101 inhabitants; and Jacksonville, a
church and 25 houses. LamSOnS, (p- 0.) is a r. ji. station. The first settler within the
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present limits of the town was Jonatlum Palmer, a Revolutionary soldier, who drew Lot, 30,
and located upon it in 1703.' The first chui-oh (Presh.) was formed in 1813.
CVIANLIUS — was formed March 5, 1794. A part of Onondaga was taken off in 1798, a
part of Salinain 1809, and DeWitt in 1835. It lies on the e. border of the co. near the centre. The surface of the n. half is level, and that of the s. half rolling and hilly. Limestone
Creek Hows n. through near the centre of the town, and at the northern extremity it receives
Butternut Creek from the w., and the two united streams flow into Chittenango Creek, which
latter stream forms the N. e. boundary of the town. A few rods s. of the canal, near the
centre, are two small lakes, similar in character to those already described in Dc Witt, but
somewhat larger. They are known as the " Green Lakes." In the s. w. corner of the town
is another small pond of the same kind.'^ The k. branch of Limestone Creek, near the s.
border of the town, falls down a limestone precipice 100 ft., forming a beautiful cascade.
" Decj) Spring," an Indian land mark, is on the e. line of the town, near the Old Seneca
turnpike. It is a subteri-anean stream, exposed by a circular opening about 60 ft. across at
the top, and 20 ft. deep, sloping in steep banks to the water, Avhich in Avet weather becomes a
brook of considerable size. Traditions of Mar fare, and traces of Indian occupation are connected with tiiis l()(;ality. Its Indian name was Te-ungb-sat-a-yagh. in the w. part are
extensive (piarrics, from which are obtained innnonse (luauLitics of walerlime, quiclclimo and
gypsum. The Central 11. R. crosses Limestone Creek on an iron bridge of 82 ft. span.
IVlaniiuSf (p- o.,) on Limestone Creek, near the s. line of the town, was incorp. March 12,
1813. It contains the Manlius Academy, a union school, several manufactories on a large
scale, and 879 inhabitants. Several mineral springs occur in tliis town. A short distance
s. of the village of ]Manlius, there is a strongly sulphurous spring, found to contain sulphuretted hydrogen, carbonic acid, sulphates of soda and magnesia, and carbonates of iron and
lime. A mile n. of the village are three medicinal springs, feebly charged with sulphuretted
hydrogen, and having a slightly saline taste. These waters were formerly much resorted to,
and were known as the "Elk Horn Springs." Fayetville, (p- o.) on Limestone creek,
2 mi. N. w. from Manlius, and 1 mi. from the Erie Canal, with which it is connected by a
.navigable feeder, was incorp. May 6, 1844. It is linely situated on a gentle elevation, and
has a number of valuable water privileges.^ It contains 4 churches, a union school, a National
bank a State bank, a newspaper office,^ extensive manufactures, several large establishments
for the maimfiicture of lime, plaster, and waterlime. Population 1,402. fV3anliuS Centre, (p. o.,) is a canal village, containing 100 inhabitants. f\/2aniius StatSon, (p. o.,)
has 200 inhabitants, and Kirkvllle, (p. o.,) a station upon the Cen. R. R., 150 inhabtants.
High Bridge, in the s. w. part is a small village with excellent water power. IVlathews fVlills, (North Manhus p. o.,) Eagio Village, Hartsville, are hamlets. The
first settlers were David Tripp, who located 1 mi. N. w. of the present site of ]\Ianlius Vil
lage, and James Foster, who located on the present site of Eagle Vilage, in 1790.^ The first
church (Prot. E.) was formed in 1798.
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IV1ARCELLUS — was formed March 5, 1794. A part of Onondaga was taken of] m
171)H ; Caniillus in 1799 ; a part of Otisco in 180G; and Sicanoateles in 1830. A part of Semj)n)nioii.s ((Ja3Miga co.,) M'^as annexed in 1804, and a part of Spalford in 1840. It is an interior town, lying s. w. of the centre of tlie co. Its surface is a rolling upland, brolcen by the
deep valley of Nine Mile Creek, which extends N. and s. through the centre. The declivities
which border upon the creek are steep, and 200 to 500 ft. high. Ui)on the creek arc several
falls, furnishing a large amount of water-power. Lime and plaster both abound. Manufacturing iscarried on to a limited extent along Nine Mile Creek. fVlarcel lus, (p. o.,) on
the creek, near the centre of the town, was incorp, April 29, 1853; it contains several mills,
etc., and 428 inhabitants. SWarcelluS Falls, (p. o.,) contains 149 inhabitants; both villages have a good water power. Marietta, (p- o.,) upon Nine Mile Creek, in the a. part, is
a small village. ClintOnville, is a hamlet. Thorn Hill, (p. o.,) is a hamlet in the
s. w. part. The first settler was Wm. Cobb, who located on the e. hill in 1794.^ The first
church edifice (Union) was built in 1803.
0^90NDAGA — was formed from Marcellus, Pompey and Manlius, March 9, 1798. A
part of Sahna was taken off in 1809, and a part of Camillus in 1834. The surface is mostly a
rolling and hilly upland, separated into two ridges b}-- the valley of Onondaga Creek. Tho
B. ridge is rocky and broken, and the w. is generally smooth and rolling. A tine, wide intervale extends along the creek, and is bordered by steep hillsides, the summits of which are 200
to 400 ft. high. A valley, forming a natural i)ass between Onondaga and Nine Mile Creeks,
extends s. w. through the town. Along the n. lino, the highland w. of the valley descend
abrubtly to the n., presenting in some places the face of a nearly perpendicular precipice 100
to 150 ft. high. The Split Rock stone quarry is near the N. \v. corner, affording Onondaga
limestone for building purposes in great abundance. Lime and waterlime are both largely
manufactured. About one-half of the Onondaga Indian Reservation lies in the s. e. part of this
town. Onondaga Hill,'^ (Onondaga p. o.,) on the hill w. of the creek, contains a
church and 176 inhabitants. Onondaga Valley, (P- o.,) contains 2 churches and the
Onondaga Academy. Pop. 571. South Onondaga, (p. o.,) contains 2 churches, sev■eral mills, and a population of 342. Navarino, (p. o.,) in the s. w. corner, near the line
of Marcellus, contains a church and 83 inhabitants. Onondaga Castle, is a p. o. near
the Indian Reservation. Howlet H ill, is a p. o. in the n. w. corner. WeSt Onondaga, is near the w. line. The first white man who lived in this town and vicinity was
Ephraim Webster, an Indian trader. The first pei'inanent settlers were Asa Danforth, his
son Asa, frora-Pittsfield, and Comfort Tyler, a young man who accompanied him, — all of
whom located upon a lot a little s. of Onondaga Hollow. This was the first settlement made
in the co."* Rev. Samuel Kirkland, a missionary from Mass., M^as the first preacher. The
first church (Presbyterian) was formed at an early day, at the Hill.
OTISCO — was formed from Pompey, Marcellus, and Tully, March 21, 1806. It is an
interior town, l^ing s. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is principally occupied by the
high ridge between the valleys of Onondaga Creek and Otisco Lake. The declivities of the
hills are generally steep and the summits rolling, and elevated 800 to 1,000 ft. above the valleys
and 1,600 to 1,700 above tide. Otisco Lake is 772 ft. above tide. It lies upon the w. border
of the town, in a valley 1,000 ft. below the summits of the hills. Bear Mountain, in the n. k.
part, overhanging the valley of Onondaga Creek, is one of the principal elevations. OtisCO,
(p. 0.,) situated upon the high ridge near the centre of the town, lias a steam mill, a cheese
factory, several small establishments, and about 50 houses; and Anflber, (p. o.,) at the foot
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of Otisco Lake, i.s a small village. Maple CrOVe,is in the xY. e. corner; Otisco Valley,
(p. 0.,) is on the s. A\^ borders. The iirst settler was Cliauncey Rust, from Northampton, IMasif.,
\\'\m moved liis family from LaFayctte in Ajjril, 1801. During this year and the following, a
large number of settlers arrived, principally from the four "Hamptons," Mass. and Conn., and
the whole town hlled up rapdily.' The Iirst religious service was a prayer meeting, held in
Sept. 1801, at tiio house of (J. Rust. The first church (Cong.) was formed May 9, 1803, by
llev. Hugh A\^allaco.
POJVIPEY" — ^vas formed in Jan. 1780. Fabius and a part of Onoi\daga were taken olF
in 1708 ; and LaFayette in 1825. lilies upon the k. border of the co. s. of the centre. Its surface
is principally occupied by the high, rolling ridge which lies between the b. branch of Limestone
Creek and Rutternut Creek, The highest summit is 90G ft. above the surface of Butternut
Creek, near the LaFayette li. ii. station, 1,343 ft. above the canal at Syracuse, and 1,743 ft.
above tide. The general ridge is subdivided into 3 ridges by the valleys of the 2 w. branches
of Limestone Creek. These valleys are 200 to 300 ft. below the summits and are bordered by
steep hillsides. The streams that drain the s. part of the town How in a southerly direction.
Pratts Falls, upon the w. branch of Limestone Creek, are 137 ft. high ; and within a few rods
of them are several other fme cascades. Near the n. line, upon the same creek, is a cascade
of 70 ft. Just E. of the co. line, near Delphi, on the e. branch of the same stream, are 2
other line cascades. Carpenters Pond, in the s. e. part, covers an area of about 30 acres.
Pompey Hni,~(Pompey p. 0.,) on the summit of the ridge, Delphi, (p. o.,) upon
Limestone Creek, in the s, e. corner, Watervale, (p. o.,) upon Limestone Creek, n. of the
centre, and Oran, (p- o.,) in the >r. e. corner, are small villages. Pompey Centre,
(p. 0.,) locally known as " (Jreens Corners," is a hamlet. The first settler was Lbenezer Butler, who located on Lot 1)5 in 1702.-' The (Irst chuich (Presb.) was formed in 1704; the first
preacher was Rev. Mr. Robbins, a missionary from Conn. Several emment personages, distinguished inthe fields of politics, literature, and art, were natives of this town, prominent
among whom are Sara J. Clarke, (now Mrs. Sara J. Lippincott, better known as " Grace
Greenwood,") Ex-Gov. Horatio Seymour, Charles Mason, formerly Com'r of Patents, and
Erastus D. Palmer, the sculptor.
SALlNA — was formed from Manlius and Onondaga, March 27, 1800. Syracuse and
Oeddcs were taken off March 18, 1848, It lies upon the e. bank- of Onondaga Lake, n. of
the centre of the co. Its surface is level or gently undulating. ]Mud Creek, in the s. e. part,
and its tributary. Bear Trap Creek, arc the oidy streams. Along their course is a considerable amount of swamp land. The people are largely engaged in the manufacture of salt.
Tobacco is cultivated to some extent. The Syracuse Northern Rail Road passes through the
village of Liverpool and across the town. Liverpool, (p. o.,) upon the e. bank of Onondaga Lake, on the w. line of the town, was incorp. xVpril 20, 1830. It contains 4 churches,
a union school, ju^d a large numbL-r of salt works. Pop. 1,555. The first settlement was
made at Liverpool, in 1705, by John Danforth and 3 sons, from Worcester co.. Mass ^
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SKANEATELES'— was formed from Marcellus, Feb. 2G, 1830. A part of Spaflbrd
was annexed in L840. ft is the s. ioww on the w. line of the co. The surface is rolling or
moderately hilly, a valnable Av^ater i)ower, and considerable manufactures. 8kaneatclu3
Ijako divides the s. half of the town into two neai ly equal parts. From the lake the land
slopes beautifully upward to a hei>^ht of 200 to 500 ft. The highlands upon both borders
overlooking the lake furnish a great number of sites for country residences, which, in beauty
of situation, have no superiors in the State. !Many of these are occupied by fine cottages and
villas, Skaneatcles Outlet, flowing n"., in the principal stream. Upon it are numerous falls,
furnishing an abundance of water power. SkaSieateleS,^ (p. o.,) beautifully located at
the foot of the lake, was incorp. April 19, 1833. It contains a State bank, a newspaper
office,^ and a union school, and several manufactories. Pop. 1,409. Mottville, (p. o.,)
on Skaneateles Outlet, has a population of 2,761. iViandcina, (p- o.,) on the w. bank of
the lake, in the s. part of the town, contains 20 dwellings. KellOggS MMISy a hamlet
la mi. N. of Skaneateles, contains a woolen factory. There is a large number of important
factories on the Skaneatcles Outlet. The hrst settler was -John 'JMiompson, a Scotchman,
who located upon lot 18 in 1793. The lirst church edifice (Cong.) Avas erected in 1807. Kev.
Aaron Bascom was the lirst pastor.
SPAFFORD— named from Horatio Gates Spafford, author of tlie first N. Y. State
Gazetteer, was formed from Tully, April 8, 1811. Parts of Marcellus and Skaneateles were
taken off in 1840. It lies upon the e. bank of Skaneateles Lake, and is the w. town on the
s. line of the co. Its surface consists principally of a high ridge between Skaneateles and
Otisco Lakes, abruptly descending to the valleys on each side and gradually declining
toward the N. The highest summit, Ripley Mill, is 1,122 ft. above Skaneatales Lake and
1,982 ft. above tide. Otisco Inlet is a small stream liowing through the valley which extends
s. from Otisco Lake. Borodino, (p. o.,) in the n. part of the town, and SpafFord,
(p. o.,) near the centre, are small villages. The first settlers were Gilbert Palmer and his
son John, who located on lot 76 in 1794.^
SYF{ ACUSE CITY, was incorp. as a village in Salina,
April 13, 1825, and as a city, including the village of Salina,
Dec. 14, 1847, a part was annexed to DeWitt in 1858, but the
law was unconstitutional and void. It lies in a basin extending
s. of Onondaga Lake, and is surrounded by higher grounds,
except towards the north. The flat marshy ground around
the head of the lake, are covered with solar salt works. It
is bordered by a plateau from 10 to 30 feet higher, upon
which the level part of the city is built. The high lands
around afford pleasant sites for public institutions, and tasteful private residences, while the surrounding country is very
fertile and highly cultivated. Besides the great facilities
which the city now enjoys for canal and R. R. conununication, important connections are in
progress and nearly iinished, extending N. k. to JeH'urson and s. e. to Chenango co., affording by the former access to the ii'on mines of northei'n N. Y., and by the latter a direct route
to N. Y. by the Midland R. R. to the Chenango valley. Its R. R. facilities, already for somo
years in use, connect with Oswego by a R. R. with track for broad and narrow guage ; with
Jiinghujuton and the coal regions by a broad guage road, and with all points e. and w. by the
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^'Central," which w. of this, has two routes to Rochester. A new Depot has been built
M'itliin the i)ast year, 737 feet by 70, consisting of a building 107 by 30 feet, and the remainder covered porticos. The Central R. R. passes under the canal in the eastern part of the
city, by a doable arch tunnel, and over it, a little av. by an iron bridge of 120 feet span.
There are 3 daily, 1 semi-weekly and weekly, and 1 semi-raontlily and 2 monthly newspapers and maga/Jnes published in this city.'
The city has 9 banks, of which 8 are under the National banking laws, and 1 under State,
but closing business. Tt has 2 Saving's Banks, a branch of a Safe Deposit Co. and Saving
Trust, the Onondaga Deposit and Trust Co., 2 private Banking houses, an Insurance Co.,
principally owned here, and several agencies of others. The city is the seat of a large amount
of mercantile trade, both wholesale and retail, and of important manufacturers. Among the
principal of these, are salt, merchant iron, steel and steel springs, castings and machinery,
mowers and reapers, reaper knives, window glass, files, saddlery hardware, malt, beer, ale,
cigars, pianos, organs and melodeons, building materials, railroad repairs, and the more common mechanical trades in great variety.
E.Kteiisive nurseries are established in the suburbs of the city, and the business is steadilyincreasing.
The city is supplied with gas by a co. that has laid 30 miles of mains, and with water by a
CO. that brings its supply from springs. A further addition is about to be made from Onondaga Creek, by use of the llolley })ump erected in Onondaga, just out of the city limits. The
CO. has a cap. of about if*)400,000, and nearly 30 miles of mains. Its street railroads are as
follows :
The Central City Railway Co. has a line of ii. ii. from the central part of the city 2 m. to
Salina. The Syracuse and Onondaga Ii. 11. runs fi'om the central part to Oak wood Cemetery,
about \l m. A continuation from this extends about 2 m. to Onondaga Hollow. The Genesee and Water St. Railway, extends from the central part of the cit}' on E. Genesee St. to
Beech, with branch to Butternut St., in 4th ward, each over a mile hi length. The Syracuse
and Geddes R. R. extends from the central part of city to Geddes, 2 m. TJie ^th Ward R.
R. runs from the central part of city to South St., with a branch nearly to the Idiot Asylum
at junction of Delaware and Geddes streets.
The city is divided into 8 wards. Its funded debt April 3, 1871, was ^'098,000, of which
^500,000 was in aid of the Syracu.se Northern R. R., and !ii)350,000 of the Syracuse and Chenango Valley R. R. The further sum of ^150, 000 was due the latter upon compliance with
certain conditions. Its floating debt was ^11,800.
The Police of Syracuse are by act of Feb. 15, 18G9, under 4 com'rs, of whom 2 are chosen
from each political part3^ Tliere are about 30 policemen employed.
The Fire Bepartment is under a chief and three assistants, and consists of 3 Steamer cos., a
Ilook and Ladder co., and 2 other lire cos. By an act passed May 2, 1870, a tax was allowed
for the cnnstruciion of a lire alarm telegraph.
The (Jity Hull is a connnodious brick edifice, fronting on AVashington St., and Ijas a public
hall, and most of the city offices.
A State Armory was built in 1858, on a park near Onondaga creek; is enclosed with an
iron fence, and has a fine lawn in front. An act passed April 27, 1871, authorized the construction ofa building adjacent to, and in connection with the State armory at Syracuse, to
be used as an armory and drill room by the National Guard, \ipon the a})propriation of
.— .
«
_
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S'l 0,000
by the Supervisors, the siiru of {r<'1!0,000 might bo drawn from the State Trousury
ibr
this purpose.
Few cities of its size in tlie country have so fmo or so many public halls aa this, which
renders it a favorite and convenient place for political and otiicr conventions. Of these halla
4 are lirst-class, and several of smaller size.
The Syracuse University, incorp. March 21), 1870, under the act for the formation of Benevolent,. Charitable, Scientific, and Missionary Societies, has been organized by the appointment of several professors, who will conduct the institution in temporary quarters sutticient
for this use until permanent buildings are erected. An ample site lias -been secured in the
s. E. part of the city, on a commanding eminence, and funds haye been given sufficient to
place it beyond the chance of failure. The city has granted ^100,000 in aid of the enterprise,
and numerous very hberal subscriptions have been made by individuals. It is under the patronage ofthe Methodist Episcopal church, and is a successor to the Genesee College at Lima.
Their total assets now exceed !i^tjO0,O00.
The Vuhlic Schools are on a scale of liberal organization, the Academic department being
large and fine. There are 16 school districts, employing 150 teachers, and haviiig an attendance of 7,738 scholars; value of school houses $440,000; expenditures in last year
^191,244.08. The High School was established under an act passed' March Ui, 1807, which
allowed the issue of bonds to extent of !i^'75,000 for this purpose. It is one of the finest
buildings of the kind in the State.
The Central Library ^ in the High school building, has about 8,000 vols.
The FranJclin Inst, maintains a Library and Reading Room, and a course of lectures in winter.
The Library of the Court of A2)pcals is supported by the State, and besides a law library
proper, lias a valuable collection of other books.
The Onondaga Historical Association, formed Jan. IG, 1862, and incorp. April, 20, 1863,
has rooms in Syracuse for its library and collections. It has power to acquire an estate of
^50,000, and. has begun a literary and historical collection.
The Syracuse Y. M. Christian Association, has a reading room and small library.
The Onondaga-Co. Medical Soc, the Central N. Y. Horn. Medical Soc, and various Professional, Literary, Social, Industrial, Mutual Aid, Reform and sundry other societies and
associations have been organized and are maintained.
The New York State Asylum for Idiots, just beyond the Syracuse line, in Geddes, occupies aplat of 55 acres of land overlooking the city of Syracuse and a beautiful landscape. It
is of brick, in the Italian style of architecture, and was built in 1854-5, at a cost of §70,000.
The site was donated by Syracuse. The institution was first opened under the superintendence of Dr. Hervey B. Wilbur, its present Superintendent, near Albany, in 1848, but was
transferred to this place upon the completion of the buildings in 1855. It was reorganized
by act of April 12, 1862. Its Trustees are appointed by the Governor and Senate.
Syracuse Home Association, org. in 1851, and incop. June 4, 1853. It lias a new and fine
building cor. Townsend and Ilawley Sts., 3 stories, 90 by 50 feet, Avell planned and sufficient
for 60 inmates, with design of enlargement. Property worth 5p'52,000. About 25 aged and
indigent ladies are supported, and temporary shelter is given to many young women out of
employment, and some children. It Avas opened in the present building in Feb. 1870. Invested funds over §;30,000.
St. Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum, org. in 18G8, and located in the Old City Alms House,
2 m. from the central part of Syracuse. Property worth $^18,885. Expenses last year
^'7,940.77. Has about 50 inmates. It is under the Christian Brothers A. R. C. order.
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum has 125 Orphans in charge of Sisters of Charity.
St. Vincent de Paul Asylum, on Madison St., incorp. 1860, is a 3 story brick edifice, 100 by
50 feet, sufficient for 120 inmates; valued at ;j{!40,000; expenditures last year ^'11,272.17.
Girls only admitted. Under Sisters of Charity.
The MoUier House a)id Novitiate of St. A nthony of Padua, has 10 Sisters and 4 Novices.
Convent of the Father's of St. Francis, established in 1859, to prepare 3^oung men for the
priesthood.
There are about 30 churches in this city.'
1 2 Bap., 1 Oonn-., 5 Lutlieraii, 4 Mfttli. Ei>i^(;., 2 I'resb., 3 I riaii, 1 Univuisalist, 2 Jewish Syiia<?o<;uPS, aud several reProt. Kiiisc, 1 Uefoniitd, 5 U. C, 2 ludeiiemU-ut, 1 Uiiila- | ligions bodies Mitlioiit a house of woisliip.
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The OaJcwoocl Cemetery^ containing about 130 acres, is the principal Rural Cemetery of
Syracuse. St. Cerelia's, St. Mary'd, and others of less extent, are also in use.
About 200 yards from the salt well in this city, there occurs a mineral spring, reputed to
possess valuable n\edicinal properties. Another spring, quite similar, occurs near the Salina
well. These springs are scarcely known in the city, but are said to be worthy of attention.'
Permanent settlement began about 1787, in the first ward of the city, formerly Salina village, and the manufacture of salt was one of the fii-st sources of profit and inducement for settlement. The location was for some years very unhealthy, but gradually became salubrious,
as the forests were cleared away and the ground brought under cultivation.^ The hrst im[)ulse
to the growth of Syracuse proper, was given by the construction of tlie Erie Canal. In 1829,
the CO. seat was removed from Onondaga Hill, and the C. II. built midway between the rival
villages of Salina and Syracuse. The former has altogetlier been absorbed by the latter
many years since, although still locally designated as Salina, and supplied by a separate p.
0. until 1871. Lodi, was also a separate village, since absorbed by the city, of which it
forms the eastern border.^
TULLY — was formed from Fabius, April 4, 1803. A part of Otisco was taken off in
180G, and Spaftbrd, in 1811. It is the centre town upon the s. lino of the co. Its surface is
an upland, level in the centre, but hilly on the e. and w. borders. In the s. part of the central valley are several small lakes, known as tlie TuUy Lakes. Two of these lakes lie but a
few rods a})art. The smaller, just 800 ft. above the canal at Syracuse, gives rise to Onondaga
Creek, llowing n. ; and the lar ger, 4 ft. lower, gives rise to Tionghnioga River, flowing s. In
the innnediate vicinity of tliese lakes is considerable swamp land. Tully, (p. o.,) in the s.
E. part of the town, contains a newspaper oliice ;^ and Vesper, (p. o.,) on the line of
Otisco, are small villages. Tully Valley, is a p. o. The first settler was David Owen ,
who came into town in 1795.^ The first church (Rap.) was formed in 1818 ; Rev. Mr. llurd
was the first preacher.
VAW BUREli^ — was formed fiom Camillus, ^March 26, 1829. It is an interior town,
lying X. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is gently undulating. Seneca River forms its
N. w. boundary; along its course is considerable swamp land. Canton, (iMeniphis p. o.,)
on the Erie Canal, in the s. w. corner of the town, contains a church and 223 inhabitants.
Van Buren Centre, (p. o.,) Warners Station on the N. Y. C. R. R. near tlio s. line,
is a small village. Van Buren, (p. o.,) and lonia, are hamlets. Bald winsville,
(p. o.,) on Seneca River, is on the line of Lysander. The lirst settler was Jose})h Wilson,
who located in town in 1792.^ The lirst church (Presb.) was formed in 1803; Rev. S. B.
Bitrnes was the first preacher.
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COUNTY.

This county was formed from Montgomery, Jan. 27, 1789.
It was named from Lake Ontario, which then formed its
N. boundary. Steuben co. was taken oft' in 171)0, Genesee in
1802, parts of Moni oo and Livingston in 1821, and Yates and
a part of Wayne hi 1823. A strip was annexed from Montgomery CO., w. of Seneca Lake, Feb. 10, 1791, and a small
tract in the - fork of Crooked Lake, from Steuben, Feb. 25,
1814. It is centrally distant 180. mi. from Albany, and contains an area of 640. sq. mi. It has a northerly inclination,
the summits of the s. hills being elevated about 1,000 feet
above tlie general level of the n. portions of tlie co. The s.
portion, lying w, of Canandaigua Lake, is a hilly and broken
region, divided into ridges with steep declivities and summits 1,500 to 1,700 feet above tide.
The ridges all have a general N. and s. direction, decliriing toward the N., and termininating
in a beautifully rolling region, which embraces all of the co. e. of Canandaigua Lake, and
that portion lying w. of the lake and n. of Bristol. The ridges in this section gradually rise
to a height of 20 to 250 feet above the valleys. A terrace with declivities 100 to 250 feet
high, descending toward the n., extends through the n. portions of East and West Bloomtield
and the s. part of Victor, at right angles to the general range of the ridges. The extreme N.
parts of the co. are occupied by drift ridges similar to those in Wayne and Seneca cos.
The lowest rocks, occupying the n. part of Phelps, Manchester, Farmington, and Victor,
belong to the Onondaga salt gi'oup. The gypsum of this group ciojjs out along the banks of
the streams, and is extensively quarried along the Canandaigua Outlet, in Phelps and Manchester, and upon Mud Creek, in Victor. The water limestone, next above, crops out in
Phelps, Manchester, and Victor, and is quarried for waterlinie and building stone. The
Onondaga and corniferous limestones next appear, and are quanied for building .stone in
Phelps. The Marcellus and Hamilton shales occupy all the central portions of the co. s. ot
the foot of Canandaigua Lake ; and next above them successively appear the TuUy limestone,
Oeneseo slate, and the Portage group, the last occupying South Biistol, Canadiceand Naples.
This last group furnishes a sandstone used for flagging and building. Except in the extreme
s. part of the co., the underlying rocks have little influence upon the soil, as nearly the whole
surface is covered deeply with drift, consisting of sand, clay, and gravel, intermixed with the
disintegrated limestone and gypsum. Tn Bristol are several springs of carburetted hydrogen
gas, emanating from the strata of Cenesee slate. The principal of these gas springs are in
Bristol Hollow, on both batd^s of Canandaigua Lake, within 3 mi. of the village, and in East
Bloomlield and Richmond. A sulphur spring is found on the outlet of the lake, but the i)riucipal one is at Clifion Springs.
lloneoye, Canadice, and Hemlock Lakes are smaller lakes, surrounded by hills rising to a
height of 500 to 700 feet above them.
The CO. is drained by the Honeoye Outlet, a tributary of the Genesee River, and by the
Canandaigua Outlet and Mud Creek, tributaries of the Clyde River. Honeoye Outlet receives as ti-ibutaries Egypt Brook and the outlets of Hemlock and Canadice Lakes; Mud
Creek receives Beaver, Fish, and Hog Hollow Creeks; and Canandaigua Outlet receives Fall
and FUnt Creeks. Besides these, Irondequoit Creek flows through the N. w. corner of the
CO. Keshong Creek and Burralls and Castle Brooks flow into Seneca Lake. Several of the
beautiful lakes which form the most peculiar and interesting features of the landscape for
Mdiich Central New York is celebrated lie partl}^ or wholly in this county. Seneca, forming
a i)ortion of the e. boundarj^, is described under Seneca co. Canandaigua Lake hes almost
wholly within the limits of the county. The shores are beautifully sloping down to the
very edge of the water, except near the head of the lake, where they rise in steep bluffs to a
height of 300 to 800 feet. Its surface is 008 feet above tide. Two steamers ply upon the lake
in summer, from Canandaigua to AVoodville, about 10 miles. Along both shores many neat
cottages have been built for summer residences, and the tranquil beauties of this lovely sheet
of water, annually attract many visitors from the cities in the summer months.
The soil for the most part consists of clayey, sandy, and gravelly loam, formed from the
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drift deposits. In the valleys and the rolling region \vliich extends through the central and
N. parts of the co., the loam is very deej) and rich, forming one of the finest agricultural
regions in the State. Upon the hills in the s. part of the co., the soil is made up principally
of disintegi atcd shale and slate, forming a line, fertile grazing region. Upon the drift hills
in the w. arc some small sections covered with a deep, light sand, moderately productive.
The geographical and geological features of this co. render it eminently adapted tothevai-ious branches of agriculture. Wheat was for many years the staple crop; but of late more
attention has been given to the coarser gi^ains, to stock growing, and the cultivation of fruits.
The manufacturers are of moderate extent, and mostly limited to the common mechanical
trades.
The Bonthern part of the co. has been found peculiarly Avell adapted to the cultivation of the
grape. In Naples, and South Bristol, and on the ojjposite shore of the lake in jMiduk'sev,
Yates CO., from 1,500 to 2,000 vineyards, large and small, have been planted. The grapes ui e
mostly sent off to the city markets, although some are made into wine. In 1809 there Nv crc
3 cheese factories reported in this town.
The county seat is located at Canandaigua, where a courthouse, jail, and clerk's office were
built in 1793, upon the first organization of the county. In 1825, another courthouse was
built, which is still standing, and used for a library and other public purposes. In 1858, a
splendid edifice for a county of this size, was erected on a beautiful eminence just north of
the railroad, in the village of Canandaigua, at the joint expense of the count}', and of the
United States government. It contains the post office, U. S. Deputy Marshal's office, U. S.
and county court rooms, jury, and supervisor's rooms, county clerk's office, surrogate's office,
&c. The record rooms are lire proof. This elegant building is after classical models, with
an Ionic portico, and a dome surmounted by a lantern, and crowned b}'' a statute of Tlieniis.
In one of the court rooms there are portraits of several of the iiist prominent settlers of the
county, viz: Oliver Phelps, Gen. Peter B. Porter, Augustus Porter, Philip Church, WilHam
Wadsworth, James Wadsworth, Abncr Barlow, Moses Atwater, Micali Brooks, A'incent
Mathews, Walter Ilubbell, John C. Spencer, John Greig, Nathl. Kochester, Jos. Parish, Red
Jacket, Judge Fitzhugh, Ambrose Spencer, \Vm. Williams, M. D., N. W. Ilowell, William
Wood, Stephen A. Douglas, Danl. Barnard, Gideon Granger, Nathaniel Gorham, and II.
Wells. In the supervisor's room, there are photograj)hs of 12 of the county sheriffs.
The county poorhouse is located on a farm of 212 acres, in the town of Hopewell, 3 miles e.
of Canandaigua. It is built of brick, 2 stories and basement, 40 by 84 feet, with a building
partly in the rear, of the same height and consti-uction, 30 by GO feet. Each have a wing lA
stories high, 25 by 30 feet. The rear building is used for the insane. There is a school
house in the yard. A part of the children are kept at the Orphan Asylum, at Canandaigua.
The management and sanitary arrangements are creditable to the county.
The Ontario Co. Orphan Asylum, incorp. July 22, 18G3, is located on Main St., in Canandaigua. Present ediiice bought in 1803, and will receive 50 inmates. Valued at ^8,000, and
1^7,000 invested. Expenses last year, §'1,544.10 for support, and ^634.11 for improvements.
About 75 to 80 inmates are supported.
The internal improvements of the county are the Erie Canal, barely touching the northern
border, but still affording accommodations along the northern towns ; the Cayuga and Seneca
Canal, from Seneca Lake on the k. border ; the Crooked Lake Canal ; the N. Y. C. & IL R.
R. R. (Auburn Branch,) crossing the towns of Seneca, Phelps, jManchester, Hopewell, Canandaigua, Farmington, and Victor; a branch of the same from Canandaigua to Tonawanda
Bridge, through Canandaigua, Bloomfield, and VV^est Bloomtield, and the Canandaigua Division of the Northern (Penn.) Central Radway, built as the " Elmira," Jefferson & Canandaigua R. R.," and extending through Canandaigua, Gorham, and Seneca.
Besides these roads, wdiich have been in use many years, there are several other projected
routes, some of which are under construction, while others are only subjects of discussion, or
undergoing the preliminaries of organization. Tlie " Sodus Bay Corning & New York R.
R.," is designed to run from the head of Sodus Bay through the eastern border, and several
of the towns are bonded to aid its construction. The " Geneva & Southern R. R.," is projected to run from Geneva s. westerly across the s. e. corner of the co. to Blood's Corners,
Steuben co., passing through the towns of Seneca, Gorham, and Naples. The "Sodus Point
& Southern R. R.," and the *' Pennsylvania & Sodus Bay R. R.," are other projects, all aim-
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ing to connect the coal regions of Pennsylvania Avith the waters of Lake Ontario, and the
manufacturing cities of the north. The route of some of these is not determined, and the construction ofall of them is not certain.
This county was once the seat of tlie Senecas, the most numerous and powerful of tlio Iroquois confederacy. Their chief village was at Kanadesaga, west of Geneva, near (jeneva
Lake. In 1G87, their country w:is invaded by Governor De Nonville, of Canada, and a battle is supposed to have been fought near the present village of Victor. lie came by the Avay
of Irondequoit Bay, and having burned and destroyed as much of tlieir settlement as possible,
lie relurned without loss to his boats. This severe misfortune did not crush the savage foe,
but gave them a mortal hatred to the French. In after years the Senecas and their allies
revenged this injury, and carried destruction into the midst of the French settlements of Canada. The Senecas adhered to the English in the Revolution, and their country was ravaged
by Gen. Sullivan's army, in 1779. They mostly returned into Canada after the war, and in
subsequent treaties with the State, and the grantees of the Massachusetts lands, they reserved
some small tracts for residence. The last vestige of their title or occupation has long since
disa])peared, excepting tlie graves of their ancestors, and some of tlie ti'aces of their ancient
warfare, their stone implements, and the outlines of their rude fortifications.^
The Massachusetts tract, w. of the Pi-e-emption Line, was pui-chased in 1787, by Oliver
Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham. They subsequently relinquished a part of this, which passed
into the hands of the Holland Lfind Company. This co. was in the portion retained by
Phelps and Gorham, and in 1789 the former opened, at Canandaigua, a land oflice for the
sale of land to settlers. A system of surveys by Ranges and Townships was adopted, somewhat similar to that since used hy the General Government. Tlie progress of settlement was
rapid, the soil being very fertile, and the rewards of industry and perseverance certain. Few
incidents of general interest occurred to mark the histoiy of the co. beyond the quiut events
of settlement, and general improvement, from a Avilderness to a highly cultivated district.
The CO. is someAvhat identified with the oiigin of jNIormonism. Joe Smith resided some years
in Manchester, and his pretended discovery of the golden plates of the liook of Mormon
was made Sept. 22, 1827. The absurd story contrived to account for the imposture was,
that the prophet Mormon, by the Divine command, wrote out a)i abridgement of the sacred
record which related to his forefathers, and the prophecies which had been made to them,
and sketched the events which attended the introduction of the Gospel among them. After
foretelling the destruction of his nation he died, leaving to his son Moroni, the task of concealing the plates, upon which his records had been inscribed. They were sealed up, buried
several feet below the surface, al)Out the year A. D. 421), "in a locality then called the liill of Cumorah," and left till Joe found them. Rrigham Young resided several years in Canandaigua,
and the first Mormon society was organized in Fayette, Seneca co,, in 1830.
In the Anti-Masonic troubles of 182(), this co. became noted, on account of the kidnapping
of AVm. Morgaji at Canandaigua, and the intense excitement which followed that event.
During the late war, the trooi)S raised in this co. were as follows : J'ortions of the 18th,
28th, o3d, 38th, and 8r)th Regiments N. Y. Vols., were enlisted in 18()l. Geneva was designated by G. 0. 52, dated July 7, 1802, as the rendezvous for enlistn)ents in the 2Gth Senatorial District, comprising Ontario, Seneca, and Yates counties. The 12Gth and 148th Regiments, N. Y. Vols, were organiyxMl there under this order, in the- summer and fall of 18(32.
Besides the above, parts of the IGOth, 188th, and 194th Vol. Infantry, 7th, 8th, 15th, and
24th Cavalry, and 1st Veteran Cavalry were raised in this co. The latter Avas organized at
Geneva.
1 Surveya of tlie latter are to some extt-ut given iu Squier'a Aboriginal Mmuments, of N. Y., 4th Ed. pp. 39, 61, 62, 63.
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BRISTOL, — nuined from Bristol co., ^lass., was formed in Jan. 1789.. South Bristol
was taken olVin 1838, and a part was annexed to Richn\ond, March 23, 1848, and restored
Feb. 25, 1852. It is an interior town, lying s. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface consists of a series of ridges, gradually declining to the n. The highest points are about 500 ft.
above the valleys. These ridges arc divided by the deep vfilleys of Mud Creek and Egypt
Brook. The declivities that border ui)on these streams in the s. part are usually very steep.
Bristol Centre, (p. o.,) in the eastern pnrt ; Baptist Hlll,'^ ( liristoi p. o.,)in the N.
and Muttonviile,^ in the n. k., and Egypt, hi the .s. 1:. are small villages, (iamaliel
Wilder and Joseph Gilbert settled in 1788, at what was called the " OUl Indian Orchard.'' ^
The first religious service was performed by Rev. Zaddock Ilunn, in 1703.
CANADiCE— was formed from Richmond, April 15, 1829, and a part e. of IToneoye
Lake, was annexed to Richmond in 18;>C. It is the s. w. corner town of the co. east of Hemlock
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Lake, and leaving Canadice Lake entirely, and Iloneoyo Lake partly within its Uniits, Ub
suiliice consists of a lnji;h, broken upland sej>arated into two ridj^es by Canadice Lake. Tbo
w. ridgo, known as T>ald Hill, is bordered by steep declivities, an<l tlie ii. by more gradual
slopes. The iiij^hest stnnrnits are al>()ut 700 feet al)<)ve lloneoye Lake. The |>rineipal streaujrt
are the Canadice Inlet and Outlet and the lloneoye lidet, Canadice ComerS, (Canadice p.0.,) is a hamlet, forming the business centre of the town; there are no milLs or manufactoiies in town. The lirst settlement was made by — — Kimball, in 1807.' Tliere is but
one church (Melh. Episc.) in town. The Wesleyan Meth. have a So. and meet in a school
house.
CANANDAICUA — was formed Jan. 27, 1782, and a part annexed to Gorham, March
10, 1824. It is the central town of the co., lying upon the w. and s. shorea of Canandaigua
Lake. The surface is hilly in the s., but level or gently rolling iii the N. The highest summits are about GOO feet above the lake. Canandaigua Outlet, Beaver Creek, and Stevens
Brook are tlie principal streams. CaiiandaigUa, (p- o.,) the co. seat, was incorporated
April 18, 1815, and is an important station on the Auburn Branch of the Central 11. K., the
E. terminus of the C. & N. F. Branch of the same, and the N. terminus of the Canandaigua
Division of the Northei-n (Pa.) Central Railway. The main part of the village is a mile n. of
the lakes, on which thei-e are dail}^ lines of steamers to Woodville. The village has a natiunal
and 2 private baidvs, an academy, female seminar}^ 2 newspaper offices,'^ and 7 churches,
(Metii. Ep. ; Free Meth. ; Prot, Ep.; R. C; Bap.; Cong, and Presb.) Population 4,8G2.
The Wood Librarij Asf^o. has rooms in the old C. II. and was incorp. A[»ril 17, 18G8, for the
purpose of establishing a libi ary, museum and historical collection. It is named in honor of
Wm. Wood who formerly resided here, and who founded several institutions of this kind in
his life time. lie was to a considerable degree instrumental in originating the Mercantile
Library Asso. of N. Y. city.
St. Mary's Orphan Asi/lum, estab. 1854, incorp. Oct. G, 1855, is in the s. part of village,
and uiuler the Sisters of St. Joseph. It has about 10 orphans, all girls. Property worth
^•4,500, The Ontario Co. Orphan Asi/JuDiy already noticed, is in the n. border of the vil1ji)'.<^ llvi<jh<u)i Hall, a prividc Imnilic usyliun, a mile w. of tlu^ village, is a tisefid a\ul wtdl
OdiidiHUed institution, with (juiet hui roundiugH, and excellent ariangeinentH, It has about 70
inmates, was incorp. in 185'J, and is under a board of managers. ChOShIre, (p. o.,) in
the s. part is a small village. CentrG'field, a hamlet, and Academy, a p. o., in the
s. i)art. Settlement was begun in 1788, and considerable accessions to the population were
made in 1789-90. The first religious services were held in 1789, by Rev. John Smith. St.
Matthew's church, (now St. ejohn's) was org. Feb. 4, 1799, and a Cong. ch. Feb. 25, of the same
year.^
The Ontario Co. Ag. So. have very fine fair grounds at Canandaigua, with permanent buildings, one of whicii is*an amphitheatre, with an open court in the centre for the display of
animals.
EAST BLOOMFIELD— vvas formed Jan. 27, 1780, as Bhomficld.'' Mendon and
Victor were taken olf in 1812; its name was changed, and West Bloondield was taken off in
183ii. It is an interior town, lying N. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is rolling, With
a gentle inclination toward the n. The ridges are 50 to GOO feet above the valleys. The principal streams are the Mud, Fish, and Hog Hollow Creeks. Griffith's Mills, ii^ the
E. and Brag Village, in the s. E. part are hamlets. EaSt Bloomfleld, (p 0.,)
4 of a mi. from East Bloomlield Station, on the N. Y. Central & 11. R. R. R., contains
3 churches, an academy and several manufactories. Pop. 320 This township having been purchased of Phelps and Gorham by a company from Berkshire co., Mass., its settlement was com.
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mcnccd in U\e spviiif^ of 1789.^ Tlie fmst cliurcli (Cong.) wns fornied Sept. 8, and organizod
Nov. 15,in 1705,
l)y Kcv.
Zadock Iltimi. 'J'ho first cliuich edi/lce in all VVcslui-ii N. V. wua
creotod
titis town
in 1801.
FARIVIINCTOSMy named from a town in Conn. — was formed Jan. 27, 1780. It lies
on the N. border of the co., w, of the centre. Its surface is nearly level in the s., but in the
N. it is broken by the drift ridges peculiar to this section of country, rising to a height of
50 to 100 feet above the general surface. The declivities of these ridges toward tlie n. k. and
w. are generally steep, but toward the s. they become gradual slopes. The streams are
Mud and Ueaver Creeks and Black Brook. The Auburn Branch of the " Central" K. 11.
crosses the s. w. corner. E^ew Salcm, (Farmington p. o.,) a village in tlie N. part, contains about 200 inhabitants. Brownville, is a hamlet, ^ast Farmington, is a
hamlet, WeSt Farmington, is a p. o. and R. R station. The settlement was commenced in 1789, by Friends from Berkshire, Ma.ss., among whom were Nathan Comstock,
his sons Otis and Darius, and Robert Hathaway.'-^ 'J'he first house of worship was erected
by tlie Friends, in 1804.
COR HAM — named from Nathaniel Corham, land proprietor, was formed out of unorganized territory, Jan. 27, 1789, as " AVt.s/on," changed to " Lincoln,'' in 1800, and to tlie
present name April G, 1807. Hopewell, was taken off in 1822, and a part of Canandaigua
annexed in 1824. It is on the e. bank of Canandaigua Lake, on the s. border of the co. Its
surface is rolling, the ridges rising in gentle slopes to a height of 25 to 200 feet above the
valley. Flint Creek is the principal stream. There is a station named " Gorham" in Seneca,
on the Northern (Pa.) Central Railwaj'-, and a hamlet of half a dozen houses. Corham,
(p. o.,) 3 mi. K. of the sta. has 3 churches, (Presb., Meth. Ep. & Bap.,) a stave fac, new gristmill, afew stores and shops and about 300 inhabitants. ReedS ComorS, (p- o.,) 5 mi.
K. of Canandaigua, has about 100 inhabitants, 2 chui-ches (Cong, k Bap.) and a few shops.
The first settlement was begun at this place in 1789, by James Wood.^ There are 5 churches
in town.
HOPEWELL — was formed from Gorham, IMarch 29, 1822. It is an interior town
lying K. of the centre of the co. The surface is level or gontl}'^ undulating, with a northerly
inclination. Canandaigua Outlet, Fall Creek, and Fall Brook are its princijjal streams.
Chapinville, (P- o.,) a station on the N. Y. C. & XL R. R. R. contains a church, mills,
and about 100 inhabitants. Hopewell Centre, (])• o.,) contains 1 church and 20 dwellings. Hopewell, is a p. 0. near the s. line. Hopewed Station, is on the northern (Pa.) Central Railway, in the s. e. part. Settlements were made in 1789-90."* The first
church (Presb.) was formed in 1808.
MANCHESTER— was formed from Farmington, March 31, 1821, as Surt," and its
name was changed April 10, 1822. It lies upon the n. border of the co. b, of the centre. Its
surface is nearly level in the s., but is occupied by irregular sand and gravel ridges of the
drift formatiSn in tlie K. Canandaigua Outlet, Fall Creek, and Black Brook, are the principal streams. Hj^draulic limestone is (juarried on "the Outlet." There are 3 flburing mills
in town. CliftOn Springs, (p- o.,) incorj)orate(l xVpril 18, 1859, a station on the " Aul)ui n Branch" of the Central R. R., on the line of Phelps, with a union free school^4 churches,
(Meth.jUnivers., Epis., & R. C.) and 746 inabitants, of whom 041 are in this town, and 105 in
Phelps. It is noted for its copious sulphur springs, and as the seat of tlu> Clifton Springs
Sanitarium."'^ There are besides this a large hotel and air-cure. MiaiTkChOSter, (p- o.,)
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Ims a p:ris(mill, sawinill, juul about 250 inhabitants. ShortSVille, (p. o.,) has a li^i-ge
paper mill. Port CibSOn, (p. o.,) on the Erie Canal, 50 dw'clhngy j EVlancheSter
Centre, (p- f.,) Piainsville, ((iypsum p. o.,) are small viihu2;cs. Coonsville, <;<>nIniusa lloui iuu, luill , pliislor mill. Tho (irst sotthMuont wa.^ nuido in ITDIi, by Stf]>lKin .larod,
Jool IMudps, and Joab iJillctt.' Kov. David liish preached in iManchester in Jan. 17U7, and
in Feb. following a Bap. society was organized. There are now 8 churehtis in town."''
NAPLES^ — was formed Jan. 27, 1780, an ^' Middletoivn.'' The name was changed
J\prd G, 1808. Italy was taken olf in 1815, and a part of S[)ring\vater in 181G. It is the
extreme s. town of the co. Tiie surface consists of a hilly and elevated upland, broken by
the narrow and deep valleys of Oanandaigua and IIoneo3'c Iidets and Grindstoi»c Creek. Tiie
summils of the hills are GOO to 1,000 fuet above the surlaco of tlie lake and 1,IU)0 to 1,700 f et
above tide. Their declivities bordei ing on the streams are generally vei-y sleep. High Point
anil Hatch Hill are the highest summils. Fruit growing has received much attention. Peaches,
and especially grapes, are cultivated with gieat success, and there ai'c many nourishing vineyards in this town. MapleS, (p- o.,) is a thi'iving village on Canandaigua Inlet, 4 miles from
the lake, with several mills and manufactories. It is a little east of the centre. Population,
902. Hunts Hollow, (p. o.,) is near the w. line. West HollOW and SuttonS
Settlement, i" the north part. By an act passed April IG, 1809, this town was
allowed to expend 5^8,000 for a town hall, which was to be knoAvn as the " Soldier's Memorial Ilall," to perpetuate the memory of the soldiers from tliis town, who fell in the war of the
rebellion. The tirst settlement of Naples Avas begun in 1790, by a company fi'om Berkshire,
Mass., who had bought the town from Phelps and Gorhain.'' Religious services were first
held in this town by Rev. Zadock Ilunn, in 1792.
PHELPS — named from Oliver Phelps, land proprietor, -was formed in 1796, under the act
of Jan. 27, 1789. A part was annexed to Ly«»ns, (Wayne co.,) April 11, 1823. It is the N. e.
corner town of the co. Its surface is rolling, the ridges rising in gentle slopes 20 to 100 feet
above the valleys. The highest point is 300 feet above Canandaigua Lake. Canandaigua Outlet, the principal stream. Hows e. and n. through the centre. Along its course are extensive
quarries of gypsum and water limestone. In the town are quarries of Onondaga and corniferous limestone. PhelpS, (P- O-.) formerly " Vienna," on Flint Creek, near its junction with
the Canandaigua Outlet, was incoip. Jan. 2, 1855. It contains a union school, newspaper
olBce,^ and 6 churches, malt houses, mills, a foundiy, etc., and 1,355 inabitants. Orleans,
(p. 0.,) is situated on Flint Creek. Pop. about 200. OakS ComerS, (p- o.,) contains
a chinch and about a dozen houses. J. D. Robinson, from Claverack, Columbi^a co., settled
at Piielps in 1789.^ Rev. S. Goodale was the first resident preacher; he held services in schoolhouses and dwellings before an}' church edifice was erected. The fiist church (Presb.) was
•built in 1804. Melvln H ill, is a hamlet near the south line.
RICH ^V10^SD— was formed in 179G, under the act of Jan. 27, 1789, as " Pittstown.*' Its
-name was changed*to Iloncoi/e'^ April G, 1808, and to Richmond, April 11, 1815. A part of
vCanadice was annexed April 30, 183G, and parts of Bristol and South Bristol in J848; but the
-latter were restored in 1852. It lies upon the w. border of the co. s. of the centre. It consists of
.a nearly square portion of land lying near the foot of Honeoye Lake, and a narrow strip extendstif utioii, now valued at $300,000, to n corjioiatlori, tli« of nerk.shire, Ma.ss., one of the purcha.sers under PhelpH
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ing along (lio k. sliorc of Uiat lake and its inlet to the s. bonier of tlio co.' A wide valley occupies the centro, opening toward the n., and surrounded by liills froni 50 to 200 feet liigli on the
3 remaining sides. The southern strip is very hilly, the s\innMits rising 500 feet above the surface of the hike. IToneoye and llenilock Outlets and Egypt Biook aie the principal stieams.
Much attention has been given to imi)roving tiie breeds of cattle and sheep. Honeoyo,
(j). o.,) at tiie foot of Iloneoye Lake, is the business centre of the town. Richmond
Mills, (p. o.,) Denisons Corners,
Aliens Hill,'* (p. o.,) are handets. This
town was purcliasod of Phelps and diorhain by a company; and the lirst settlement was made
by Ca{)t. Peter Pitts and his sons William and Gideon, in 1789.^
SES^ECA — ^vas formed in 179o, under the act of Jan. 7, 1789. It is the s. e. corner
town of the co., lying upon the w. shore of Seneca Lake. The surface is beautifully rolling,
the ridges rising 20 to 200 feet above the valleys. The shores of the lake are bluffs about
100 feet above tiic surface of the water. The streams are Flint and Keshong Creeks and
Burralls aiid Castle Brooks. The nursery business has bccon^c a leading interest in this
town, especially near the village of Geneva. Grains and fruits are cultivated with great success. Geneva, (p. o.,) way incorp. April 4, 1800, and the hnvs relating to the village were
revised and consolidated by act of Mai ch 3, 1871. Po]). in 1870, 5,571. It is beautifully situated on Seneca Lake, and has been greatly admired on account of its fine scenery, and the
great f(irtility of the surrounding countr3^ The lake is navigable thioughout the year, and
the steamers "Onojif/ftY/n" and " X«m/r7ow," form a through line for travel, with k. ii. connections atGeneva and Watkins. The village has 2 national banks, scAcral manufactories,'*
a union school, several flourishing schools, and is the seat of Jlohart College. This college
was incorp. by the Regents Feb. 8, 1825. It was intended to bo changed by the Legislature,
April 10, 1852, to " Ilobart Free College at Geneva," and again iMarch 27, 18G0, by the
Regents to Ilobart College." The latter name was confirmed March 15, 1861, by the Legislature. The college has 9 professors and G5 students. Tuition in this college is free to all on
scholarships, and to such others as the President may see Hi to admit. It receives an annuity from Trinity church, N. Y., equal to the income of ^'50,000. Its funds are reported at
^'100,731. 50. Revenue ^'11,230.
The Hohnrt College Gramiiinr School, (formerly the " Walnut Ilib Seminary," a private
scininary for boys,) is now connected with the college.
The Geneva ISledical College, incorp. March 27, 1835, reported in 1809, 6 professors and 16
students. The attendance was formerly much larger. A part of the faculty who founded
this school, were connected with the Fairfield Medical College, at an earlier period.
The Dchincey Training School, is a small Theological School under the Ei)iscopal patronage. It was begun undei- the auspices of the late Bishop DeLancey.
It has 2 printing ofHces '^ and 9 churches. Castleton, (Seneca Castle p. o.,) on Flint
Creek, in the n. w. part, contains 2 churches and 40 dwellings. Flint Creek, (p-o.,)
Halls Corners, (p- o.,) and Stanleys Corners, (Gorham Station,) (p. o.,) arc
handets. The lirst settlement was commenced in 1787, upon the site of the Indian village of
Kanadesaga, by innnigrants from New England.* This village was situated at the foot of
Seneca Lake, where Geneva now is; and for several years after, it Avas still called Kanadcsaraga." An ancient fortitication, known as Fort Hill, is located on lot 58. It w^as covered
with largo forest trees upon the first settlement of the town. Another beautiful ground,
1 Tins strip wan added to tlit' town in oonsf (iiiciice of its
position,
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called tho " Old Castle," 13 about U mi. n. av. of CJenova. It ia covered by an Indian
orchard, and the ground has never been ])lo\ved, becau;;e of a stipulation to that eilect made
with the Indians in the treaty of purchase.' It contains an Indian buiial ground; and in
one corner may be traced a trench of an ancient stockaded fortillcation. Here was the largest
Indian settlement in Western New York, and it is still a place of much interest to the few
remaining descendants of the once powerful Five Nations. Many relics — as stone hatchets,
arrow heads, pii)es, &c. — are found in tlie vicinity of " Old Castle.'* As early as 1705, tho
llev. Samuel Kirkland came on a nnssion to the Indians at Kanadesaga.'^ The lirst church
(Presb.) was organized in 1798; and the Hrst settled minister was Uev, Jedediah Chapman.
SOUTH BRISTOL— was formed from Bristol March 8, 1838. It lies w. of Canadaigua Lake, s. w. of the centre of the co., and is an elevated upland, divided into 4 ranges by
tho valleys of Grindstone and Mud Creeks and Kgypt Brook. The summits of the ridges are
about 1,000 ft. above the lake, and the declivities are very steep. The bluffs upon the lake
shore are 300 to 400 ft. high. Coid Spring, is a hamlet about a mi. from Canandaigua
Lake. FrOSt Hill, is a hamlet in the w. pare. Woodville, at the extremes, e. cor.,
is a landing at tho head of Canandaigua Lake. South Bristol, is a p. 0. near the centre
of the town. SOneca Point, (formerly Wilbur Point,) is a place of summer resort.
Along the shore of the lake ai"e many fine cottages for summer residence. Gamaliel Wilder,
from Mass., purchased this township from Phelps and Gorham, and settled at Seneca Point,
in 1789.^ An Indian orchard on the lake shore at this point induced him to settle here. Rev.
Mr. Rolph M'^as the first settled minister. There is now but 1 church (Presb.) in town.
VICTOR — was formed from Bloomfield, jMay 20, 1812. It is the w. cor. town of
the CO. The n. part is occupied by the drift ridges, which rise 50 to 150 ft. above the gensurface. A ridge
100 to streams
280 ft. inareheigh'tli
extends Mud,
across
s. partandin Fish
a general
and eral
w. direction.
The ofprinci[)le
Irontlequoit,
Hog theHollow,
Creeks,k.
and Trout Brook. The soil is particularly adapted to the cultivation of potatoes and root
crops. Victor,'' (p- 0.,) near the centre, is a place of considerable local buisness, half a
mi. N. of the R. R. sta. Population 500. The Indian village of Gannagaro, which was destroyed bythe Marquis de Xonville, was situated near this place. FishorS, (p 0.,) is a
station on the N. Y. C. & 11. R. R. R., in the w. part ; and East Victor, is a hamlet on
Mud Creek. The first settlement was commenced in 1789, by immigrants from Stockbridge,
Mass. Among the first were Enos and Jared Boughton, and Jacob Lobdell.^ Rev. Reuben
Pai-melee, from Goshen, the first settled minister, came to the town in 1798.
WEST BLOOMFIELD— was formed from Bloomfield, Feb. 11, 1833. It lies upon
the w. border of the co., n. of the centre. A ridge 200 to 300 ft. high, forming the declivity
of a southern terrace, extends across the n. part. The surface is generally undulating. In
the s. part there is a spring of inflammable or cai buretted hydrogen gas. Tile and earthenware are manufactured to some extent in town. WeSt BlOOmflold, (p. 0.,) is a
village of 350 inhabttants," situated U mi. s. of tho \V. Bloomfield Station, on tlie N. Y. C.
k II. R. \\. R North Bloomfield, (p. o.,) on the Iloneoye Outlet, and JVIillerS
Corners, (Taylorsville p. 0.,) in the k. part, are R. R. stations. The territory forming this town was purchased by Amos Hall,' Robert Taft, Nathan Marvin, and Ebenezer
Curtis; and the first settlement was made by them in 1789.^ The first religious services
were held in 1793.
.
'
1
.
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ORANGE

COUNTY.

This county was one of the original counties, and was
formed Nov. 1, 1G83, at lirst including all of the .State west of
the Hudson, and south of an east and west line jjassing
through the mouth of Murderer's Creek. Rockland was
taken olfin ITUH, and a portion was annexed from Ulster the
same year. It lies upon the w. bank of the Hudson, s. k. of
the centre of the State. It is centi ally distant 90 miles from
Albany, and contains 838 sq. mi. 'J'he surface is mountainous upon the s. e. and n. w. borders, aiul a rolling upland
through the centre. The Ivittateng mountains extend in several parallel langcs from the N. J. line N. k. to the Hudsonj
ending in the i-ocky and precipitous bluffs known as " The
Highlands." The highest summits attain an elevation of about 1,500 ft. above tide. The
ranges and peaks of these mountains are known by several distinct names. The whole
region included between these ranges consists of precipitous rocky pejiks and narrow winding
ravines, a small portion only being susceptible of cultivation. The Shawangunk Mt. liange
extends from Delaware River n. k. through the n. w. corner of the co. It is a high, unbi oken
I'ange, precipitous upon the av., but with more gradual slopes upon the e. The highest summits are l,5t)0 to 2,000 ft. above tide. The extreme n. w. corner of the co. is occupied by the
series of highlands extending fi'om the DelaAvare into Sullijv an co. The central portion of tlie
CO., lying between the two mountain systems, is a rolling upland, broken in many places by
abrupt and isolated hills and the deep valleys of streams. This whole region, compiising
more than one-half of the entire surface of the co., is susceptible of cultivation, and forms a
fine agricultural district.
Along the s. w. border, extending through several towns and into N. J., is a low, flat
region, lying upon the streams, and known as the " Drowned Lands." This tract, consisting
of about 17,000 acres, was oi ignally covered with v/ater and a dense groAVth of cedars ; but a
large portion of it has been drained and reclaimed ; and it now forms one of the finest agricultural portions of the co.
Neversink River flows s. along the w. foot of the Shawangunk Mts.' and foims a tributary
of the Delaware. Shawangunk River flows N. along the e. foot of the same mountains and
receives the Wall Kil, which flows n. through near the centre of the co. and unites with the
Shawangunk. Murderer's Kil, and its principal tri-butary. Otter Ci'eek, flow e. through near
the centre of the co. and discharge their waters into the Hudson. Wawayanda Creek flows
s. into N. J. and, re-entering the State as Potuck Creek, unites with the Wall Kil. Ramapo
River rises in the «. part of the couT»ty and flows s. into Rockland. In the s. are several
snuill lakes, the prirn-ipal of whii'h are (Jieeiiwood Lake, and Thompson's and Mambasha
Ponds. The rocks of the ilighhinds are jjrincipally gneiss, with occa.Nional injected veins of
trap. The rocks which comi)ose the Shawangunk Mts. are the shales and sandstones of the
Chemung group. The central portions of the co. are occuj»ied by parallel strata of the Hamilton shales, Helderbergh limestones and grit, Medina sandstone and the gray sandstones, all
extending n. e. and s. w., respectively, iVom the e. foot of the Shawangunk Mts. A large
amoui\t of bluestone, and other valuable stone foi' flagging and building is quarried in the
western part, along the line of the Delaware- and Hudson Canal. The IMonticello and Port
Jervis R. R. passes up a range of liills abomiding in line materials, the stone coming out in
great blocks with natui-al seams, in line condition for use. The business has but recently been
begun, but appears to be caj)al>le of great expansion. The bluestone quari'ies near Cuddebackville and Huguenot, on the line of the canal, are extensive. An abundance of iron, consisting ofmagnetic ores and red and brown hematite, is found among the southern mountains ;
and several veins have been extensively worked. These mines were wrought in the colonial
period, and the irrm made from the magnetic ores of this region was used in forging the huge
links of the chain stretched across the river in the Highlands, to ])revent British vessels from
ascending the river in the Revolution.
The Sterling Iron and Railroad Co. work 9 mines, in Warwick and iMonroe, Orange co.,and
in Ramapo, Rockland co. The ore is magnetic, and about 80,000 tons are got out annually.
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Thcro nrc about 350 miners employed. The ore of this region is also exported by the river.
The soil is as various as the surface. Amouf; the mountains it is light, sandy, and unproductive. Intlie N. w. part is a tough clay, generally underlaid by hardpan. Through the
centre it is a clay, sandy, and gravell}-- loam upon the hills, and a line(iuality of gravelly loam
and alluvium in the valleys, all very productive. The "Drowned l^ands" are covered with
alluvium and vegetable mold, and are among the most fertile lands in the State. The various
branches of agi'iculture form the leading pursuit of the people.
This CO. is celebrated for its daiiy products ; milk, butter, condensed milk, cream, &c.,
which find a ready market in New Yoi-k. In 1805, the census reported 20 factories, using
the milk of 5,837 cows. Of these, 13 received 15,455,437 lbs. of milk, and 10 produced 724,854 lbs. of cheese. At most of the factories, butter was also made, and often when prices
were high, the milk was sent directly to market. One factory used 105,360 gallons of milk,
and made 297,914 lbs. of concentrated milk. In 1869, there were reported in the co. 41
cheese factories, of which 38 used the milk of 12,225 cows. Spring grains are extensively
cultivated, and cherries, apples, and the smaller fi uits are abundantly produced. Mai'ket
gardening is a lai-ge and increasing souice of wealth. Tiie reclaimed lands produce potatoes,
onions, &c. in great (quantities. The nninufactures of the co. are considerable, but mostly
limited to a few places. The easy communications to New York by railroads and the river,
have made this co. a favorite place of residence, by persons doing business in New York, or
who, having a competence, desire the luxuries of a rural home, with the opportunity of easily
reaching the city, as business or pleasure call. The river front is everywhere considered a
desirable seat, and the number of luxurious homes, not only there, but in the interior villages, is amuially increasing. The Hudson affords unbounded facilities for commerce, and the
railroads built and pr(^jecte(l, accommodate the wants of the large and growing population of
the intei ior. The most of these roads arc brancln.'s of the Krie Railway, and as follows : Tho
NcwhnrgU Ih-ajidi, from Newburgh City to Oreycourt, (formerly Chester,) is a princi})al outlet of the local freight of the Erie Railway, as well as of the coal. At Newburgh, it is opposite .the western teiininus of the Dutchess & Columbia R. R., already built across the State
to Connecticut, and of the Boston, Hartford & Ei ie R. R., partly built. When the eastern
connections of these roads are completed, they Avill become impoi'tant routes betM'cen the east
and west. This branch lies in the towns of Newburgh, New Windsoi-, Cornwall, Rlooming
Grove, and Chester. The Newlnirgh and Neio York R. It., or " Short Cut," extends from
Yail's Gate Junction, at a point 4 mi. out from Newburgh to Newl)urgh Junction, near Turners. Length 12 mi. It affords a direct and easy connection between the city, of Newburgh
and New York city, and, counting the time of crossing ferry and of reaching the central business portions of New York, it is much more economical in point of time, than the Hudson
River R. R. route. This road lies in Cornwall and Monroe. The Main Line of the Erie JRailtcay, enters the co. from Rockland co. in the valley of the Ramapo, and passes through Monroe, Blooming Grov^ Chester, Goshen, Wawayanda, Wallkill, i^Iount Hope, and Deer Park.
It has a connecting branch extending from Greycourt to >Yaru'ick, in the towns of Chester
and Warwick, 10 mi., built as the ]ranvick VaUeij Railroad. A branch known as the
]\[oufgomeri/ n)id Erie R. R. connects at Goshen, and has a noi'thern connection extending
into and down the valley of the Wallkill, in Ulster co., pa'^sing thi-ongli Goshen, Ilamptonburgh, and JNlontgomery. At date of last report, it was Uni.shcd 28] mi., but has since been
extended further. A road from Middletown to Unionville, 14 mi., in Wawaj^anda and JNIinisink, has been operated by the Erie Railway, but is now understood to be a pai t of the N. Y.
and Oswego Midland R. R. A R. R. connecting with the Eric at Goshen, extends to Pine
Island, lU mi. through the towns of Goshen and Warwick, being part of the Goshen and
Deckcrtown R. R., intended to connect, when finished, with the coal regions of eastern
Pennsylvania.
The Sterling Mountain Railway, chielly used for bringing out iron ore from the mines,
extends from Sterling Junction to Lakeville, in the southern angle of the county.
The New York and Oswego Midland R. R. passes through Wallkill, Wawayanda and
Minisink, \ising the Unionville R. R. south of Middletown.
The Newburgh a)id Midland R. R., is a project of a I'oad, designed at first to run from
NeAvburgh to ^Middletown, 25 tniles, but since modified so as to leave its western connection
at Oak Hill, or at some other point. It is not built.
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Moniicello and Port Jcrvifi Tt. ]t. Qxiawd^ through Deer Park, and the Middlchnrgh
and Crai{\ford li.Jl. is designed to extend from Middletown to Pine linsh, lo miles.
Tlie Dehiwai'c and Hudson Oanal, extends across the town ol' Deer Park, in the western
angle of the county, aU)ng the valley of the Neversink, and north of the Shawangunk Mountains.
Tlie county has t\ro lialf-sliire towns, the courts being held respectively at Goslien and
New'hurgh.' The courthouse at Goshen is a brick building, situated upon a line lot in the
E. part of the village. The jail is a stone building, in rear of the courthouse. The co.
clerk's office is a fireproof brick building, upon the street opposite the courthouse. The
courthouse at Ncwburgh is located upon ground 131 feet higher than the river, in the central
part of the city. It is a fine brick building, built in 1811, fi-onting s. upon Second St. The
poorhouse is located upon a farm of 205 acres in Goshen, 4 mi. s. \v. of the village. The
building is of brick, 3 stories, 100 by 50 feet, with several out buildings and separate quarters for coloi-ed inmates. A Lunatic Asylum, of stone, 2 stories and basement, 30 by 40 feet,
is on the premises.
The settlement of this co. dates back to 1071, when a number of German families located
at Ilaverstraw, under a patent from the Governor of New Jersey, and hereafter the boundary line between the Provinces was definitely established. They were ei ected by the Assembly
of New York, into the "Town of Orange," March 20, 108(). In 10S5, a number of Scotch
families, uiuler the lead of Gapt. Patrick Mac(!regorie, settled on Murderer's Greek, in the
j)iesent towns of Goruwall and New Windsor. The county was covered by four principal
patentvS, the Evans, the ^Vawayanda, the Glieesecock, and the Minisink. Thelirst was set aside,
and the district conveyed in a large number of small patents. Settlement was comparatively
rapid from 1725 to 1750, and the more western plantations suffered severely during the
French and Indian war of 1755. During the J'evolution, the Minisink disti ict was laid waste
by Brant. The eastern border of the count}^ witnessed great preparations for defence, but no
hostile engagements occurred worthy of record. The defences of the Highlands, at Port
IMontgomery and Clinton, near the lower entrance of the Highlands, were important in their
day, but neither these, nor the chains placed acioss the river, with other obstructions, prevented the enemy from passing them with their fleet in 1777. At a later period, Fort Putnam and other defences were erected at West Point, but their strength was never tested by
an enemy. This post came near falling into tlie hands of the .British, through the treason of
Arnold, in 1780, but the i)lot was discovered in time to prevent disaster. The Continental
army had its encampment at Newburgh and New Windsor, I'rom 1780 to 1783, and at Newburgh it was formally disbanded in Novembei-, 1783. At this place the- celebrated "Newburgh Letters" were addressed anonymously to the army, occasioning great discontent, and
required the utmost address of General Washington to countei'act. They are now known to
liave been written by John Armstrong, subsequently Secretai-y of AVar. At this place also
the Society of Cincinnati was organized, among the commissoned oificers of the army, with
the design of keeping up fi'iendly associations after their return to private life.
The Government Works at West Point fell into decay after the wai-, but in 1802, the U. S.
Military Academy was established there, and this has ever since given notoriety to the place
as a seat of military science.
The shai-e which this county took in sup])1ying men for the late war, may be brielly stated
as follows : Some of the LSth N. Y. Vols, enlisted were fi'om this county. The 5Gth Infantry and
7th and 8th Batteries were organized and mostly enlisted in this county in 1801. Goshen
was designated as the rendezvous for enlistments in the 9th Semitorial District, in an order
dated July 7, 1862, and the 124th Regiment N. Y. V. was organized there. The 143d Avas
organized at Monticello, Sullivan Co., in the same District. The 108th Vols, was formed at
Newburgh, and parts of the 2d (Harris' Light), 7th and loth Cavalry, and of the 15th Artillery were enlisted in this county.
1 Thefirstfust,lieldcouits
-were lieldnt
were
.it Goslieu
in 1727. Tappautowu, iu the present town of Orangetowa, Rockliintl co., Miucli 0, 1702. Courts
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Population 0/ ^o?«ws (^and city of Newhurgli) since IHGO, and their Political Vote for Pres-(
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BUOOMIMC CROVE—was formed from Ornwall, March 23, 1709, A part of
Tlamptoiilxii'^h wa.s taken olfin IHilO, and a pari of (^hcstcr in LSI,"). Jt li(!.s a liltlo k. of the
centre of the co. Its Hiirface is mountainous in the s. and k., and rolling and moderately
liilly in the N. and w. Schunemunk Mts., upon tlio line of Monroe, are 1,300 to 1,500 ft,
uhove tide. The other principal elevations are Lii/.y Hill, on the line of Chester, Toms Kocks,
Peddlers, Rainer, Round, Mustpiito, and A\''oodcock ilills, and Red Ridge. The hills in the
N. have gradual slopes, and are arahle to their summits. Otter Kil flows K. through the N,
part, and receives as tributaries Cromeline or Cray Court, .Slatterleys, and several smaller
creeks. The extensive log meadows along Ci'omeliue (.'reek, in thes. jjart, liave betui drained,
and are now the most valuable agricultural lands in the town. WashijIgtOiTlvflle,
(lilooming Grove p. o.,) is a R. R. sta. and small village upon Otter Kil, in the N. part. Pop.
534. Salisbury MiiiS, (p. o.,) upon the line of Monroe, a church, paper mill, gristmill,
1 The number of aert'H of l.-ind In thiw eonnl v, acinrtliiiK
to liiur'H .\lbis, iK 4116,500. Tlii' area of the <'lly niid villiiKcs
ji iidl iiicliuhilin the above colnmiiH. The ( "<-iiHHfi biiN reported tlic area of I'arniliii; lamli* in Mio county follows:
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Total.
.12:f,69ll
498,215
379, Mill
474.139
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anrl 300 inhabitants; and CraigSVille, (p. o.,) in tlio w. part, a cliuroli, cotton fac,tory.
Pop. 220. Those j)hK'es are all stiitioiiy upon the Newburgh ]iranch of the Erie Jiaihvay.
Blooming CrOVO, nonr iherenH-o, eontains I church and a <h)/.(Mi dwollinj.vs. Oxford
' DopOt, (p. <)•,) is a haudct aiul ntalion ui»»»n Ihe main hue of the Kj Io Hailvvay. Top. .100.
'JMio livKt scUhinicntH are yiipposed to have he(;n uuido about 1715.' 'I'liiH town sent 1,;U)2,70() gallons of milk to the N. V'. market in 1870. An iron mine has been worked near Oxford JJepot since 1803; the oi-e being sent to (jlrcenvv'ood Iron Works. An extensive flagstone (juai'iy has recently been oj)cned on Sclumenuudv, The first cliurch was ei'ccted at
Blooming Gi'ove, in 1750; Kcv. Enos Ayres was the first pastor.'^
CHESTER — was formed from (Joshen, Warwick, Blooming Grove, and Monroe, March
22, 1815. It is an interior town, lying a little s, ■w^ of the centre of the co. The surface is
rolling in the n. w., hilly in the centre, and mountainous in the s. w. The principal elevations are Goose Pond Mt., Lazy Hill, Snake Hill, and Sugar Loaf Mt.,all steep, rocky peaks,
unfit for cultivation. The highest summits are 500 to GOO ft. above the valleys. The principal streams are Gray Court, Black Meadow, and Ditch Creeks. Along Gray Coui t Creek,
near the boundaiy, arc flats known as the " Gray Court Meadows," which have been
thoroughly drained, forming a very productive region which is largely devoted to the cultivation of potatoes, onions, and other culituiry products. Limestone and slate are both found
in town. East Chester, (sta.) (Chester p. o.,) Chester, and West Chester,
are small villages, about 1 mi. apart. They contain the Chester academy and union school,
a national bank, 2 churches, and 00(3 inhabitants. East Chester is a K. K. sta, Sugcir
LOclf, (p. o.,) in the s. w. part, a sta, on the \Varwick Valle}^ K. li. The first settlement
Avas made in 1710, at Gray Court, in the n. e. corner of the town, by Daniel Cromelinc, from
Long Island.^ There are 3 churches in town ; 2 jNF. li]. and Presb.
CORS^JWALL — was org. as a town, ]\Iarch 7, 1788,^ under the name of "New Cornwall,'" and its name was changed March 3, 1797. Monroe and Blooming Grove were taken
off in 1700. It forms about half of the river front of the co. extending from llockland co. to
the upper border of the Highlands, and much the larger part is occupied by these mountains.
In the wild recesses of these I'ocks, there is found much forest growth, and iron ore has been
mined in various ])laces. The i)rincii)al peaks of the Highlands, are Black Bock, Storm King,
Crow's Nest, and Bear Mountain, which are respectively 1,010, 1,520, 1,418, and 1,350 feet
above the river. The n. w. paii of the town is i-olling or modei-ately hilly. The streams
are 2»Ioodna Creek, (}ilurderer's Creek,) flowing through a fine valley in the N. w. part, and
Bog ^leadow Cieek, flowing into the Hudson below AVest Point. Upon the latter, near its
mouth is a scries of cascades long known as " Butteimilk Falls." Cranberry, Long, Sutherland and Bog jMeadow Ponds are among the mountains.
The business of keeping summer boarders from the city, has come to be within a few years,
the characteristic buisness of the town. From 4,000 to 5,000 persons find their homes hero
during the sumnmr, and the population of the town, owing to this cause, has increased from
4, Oh) in 1805, to 0,030 in 1870. Canterbury, (Cornwall p. o.,) in the n. ])art, 2 nn. from
the river, has G churches, a woolen yarn factory, and a cordage and fishlinefac. Pop. about
COO. Cornwall Landing;, (p- o-O o» the Hudson, in the N. part, has a pub. librai-y and
reading room, a savings bank, union school, 2 churches, brickyards, etc., and is in the midst
of the " boarding district." Pop. 200. West Point, ([»• o.,) is the seat of the U. S.
^Military Academy, and has extensive buildings for cadets and oflicers, library, observatory,
laboratory for ordinance, cha])el, hospital, riding hall, stable, dwellings for employees, etc.
Pop. 942. Highland Falls, (p. o,,) 2 mi. below AV^est Point, has 4 churches, a very
large hotel, several boarding houses, etc. Cozen's Landing, is a steamboat landing
adjacent to the hotel. Pop. about 1,0(X). Fort Montgomery, (p. o ,) in the s. e.
part has a church and a few dwellings. Bethlehem, in the K. w. part, is a populous
farming district, with a'church. Cornwall Woolen E^;/lillS, in the N. is a han)let of
an EnjL(llshnian, whom he liad liired from an emigrant hliip.
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cudrick 'J'en Kytk. He was accoujpauied by Wui. Bull, Blyoiuiiig Grove, and Moiu'oo.
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operatives. Bona Island, is in the s. angle. On the Ncwburgh " Short Cut "11. H. arc
the stations of Cornwall OrrS, and The Valley. "Theiiights" boarding .school
for boys, near Cornwall Landing, and the *' McDonald Inst." near Highland Fall.s, are private
schools. Settlement is supposed to have been begun in this town in 1720. The lirst church
was formed in 1730 at Jiethlchein. 'J'he Kev. jMr. (jhaiker was the Hrst i)ahior, and Rev.
Enos Ayres tlie next. The historical jussociations of the Highlands are as interesting as the
scenery is giand.' There are 17 churclies in town: 4 Presb., 4 Meth. Ep., 2 Bap., 2 Piot.
Ep.-, 2 R. C, 2 Friends, and 1 Free.
CRAWFORD — was formed fi'om Montgomery, March 3, 1824. It lies in the extiemo
N. angle of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by several high ridges extending n.
E. and s. w. Collabui-gh and Comfoi't Hills, along the e. border, are 100 to 200 ft. above the
valleys. The principle streams are the Shawangunk, forming the n. w. boundary, Dwaars
Kil, Pekonissink and Little Pekonissink Creeks. These streams all How in a genci'al n. e.
direction. The Shawangunk is a rapid stream, furnishing power for 2 gristmills, 3 savv^mills, and
a scythe fac. Pine BUGh, (p- ().,) formerly "Crawford," on this sLream in the N. w.i)art
of the town, has a Meth. Ej). ch., soveial mills and shops, a distillery, and 45 dwellings. Pop.
about 250. Itis thcN. terminus of tlie "Middletown and CrawfordK. R." nearly done and leased to the "Midland" R. R. Buiivilley and SearSVslle, are p. o's. and small villages;
the former near the s. line with a Meth. Ep. and R. C. ch., and a dozen houses ; the latter on
the Dwaars Ivil near the centre of the town, with several mills, etc., and 20 houses. There are
besides the above, a Presb. and an Associate Reformed ch. in town. Hopew©ll,and
Collaburgh, are haudets. The first ch. (Presb.) was formed at Hopewell in 1779. Thero
are R. R. stations in this town at Rullvillc, Thompson Ridge, and Pine Rush.
DEERPARK — was formed fiom iMamakating, (Sullivan co.,) March IG, 1798. A part
of Mount Hope was taken off in 1825. It lies in the exti'eme w. angle of the co. Its surface
is a mountainous highland, broken by the valley of Neversink River and numei'ous deep, rocky
ravines of small streams. The Shawangunk Mts. extend along the e. border, and form a higli,
rock}^ ridge 1,800 ft. above the valleys, with steep declivities on the w. The Neversink River
flows in a deep valley at the w. foot of the mountains. The central and w. parts are covered
with a rocky and mountainous upland, ending in abrupt declivities on Delaware River in the s.
The other pi-incipal sti-eams are Mongaup River, forming the w. boundary, Bashes Kil, Old
Dam Fall Creek, Shingle, and Gi'assy Swamp Brooks. Big and Little Ponds are two small
lakes in the interior. Port Jervis, (P- o.,) upon the Dolawai-e, near the mouth of the
Neversink, was incorp. May II, 1853, and is now org. under an act of IMarch 30, 1860. It was
named from John B. Jervis, an engineer on the Del. & Hud. Canal, and came into existence
when it was built. The newer part on a lower level, was built \\\) after the R.R. was located.
The village has a national bank, a banking house, and a savings bank, and is principally noted for '
its extensive railroad shops and structures. One " Round House," an entire cii cle, will sheltei- 40
engines; another* half a circle, 20. The repair siiops and other buildings, connected with Lho
R. R. business, are ample. There was formerly a bridge here bnilt for a R. R. and road bridge,
but no R. R. track was ever laid, and the bridge fell a year or more ago from decay. A suspension bridge is to be built here. " JNIetamoi as " is a small village in Pennsylvania and a mile
below is Carpenters Point, where 3 States meet at the mouth of the Neversink. The
!Monticello and Port Jervis R. R. joins the Erie at, Port Jei-vis. Thei-e ai'C 2 neA^'spapers published at this place.' There are 7 churches.^ Population, G,377. HonOSviile, (Sparrow Bush p. 0.,) ui)on the Delaware, 2 mi. w. of Port Jei vis, contains a lai-go taiuiery and 30
dwellings; HugUOnOt, (l>. <>•,) upon the canal, 4 mi. N. E. of Port Jervis, 25 dwellings.
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It is a station on the M. & P. J. R. R., and CuddebackviSJe, (p. o.,) upon the canal, in
the N. K. part, 1 church and 12 dwellings, Rose Point, is a station on the M. & P. J.
11. R. There are important blue-stone quarries near these places. The first settlements were
made about IGOO.' There are 7 churches in town. Lead ore has been mined in this town, to
some extent. The scenery around Port Jervis is veiy line, and there are several hotels for
sununer j-esidence in tlie vicinity.
GOSHEN — was formed March 7, 1788. A part of Ilamptonburgh was taken off in
1830, and a part of Chester in 1845. It is an interior town, lying a little s. k. of the centre of
the CO, Its surface is rolling or moderately hilly. The hills are bordered by long and gradual
Klopes, and are arable to their summits. The s. w. corner is occupied by a portion of the
" Drowned Lands," most of which have been reclaimed.'^ The principal streams are Wall
Kil, forming the w., and Quaker Creek, the s. boundary, and Otter Kil, in the e. part.
Coshen, (p. o.,) n. e. of the centre, was incorp. March 28, 1809. Besides the co. buildings, itcontains 4 churches, a female seminarj',-^ several classical schools, 2 newspaper offices,^
2 national banks, capital 820,000, and 2,205 inhabitants. It is pleasantly situated, and has
many very line residences. Orange Farm, is a station on the Pine Island Branch R. R.
KippS, is a station on the AVall Kil Branch. The first settlements were made from 1703
to 1714. The first deeds of village lots in Goshen bear the date of 1714. The original "Wawayanda Patent,^ covering the greater part of this town, was gi anted March 5, 1703. The first
church (Presb.,) was formed. in 1721 ; Rev. John Bradner was the first pastor.
CS^EEfJVILLE — was formed from Minisink, Dec. 2, 1853. It lies on the s. w. border
of the CO. J w. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly and broken upland. The Shawangunk
Mts., extending along the w. border, are 400 to 600 ft. above the valleys and 1,400 to 1,G00
ft. above tide. The e. slopes of the mountains are generally gradual, and the hills are arable
to their summits. The principal stream is Shawangunk River, which takes its rise near the
centre and Hows n^. e. Benin Water Pond is a small body of water in the N.part. Creonville, (Minisink p. o.,) in the w. part, contains 2 churches and 12 houses; and Smiths
Corners, n. of Greenville, contains 15 houses. Centre Point, Hmi. s. b. of Greenville, is a p. 0. Woodsvifle, is a hamlet in the e. part. The first settlements were
probably made from 1720 to 1730. There are 2 churches in town ; Bap. and M. E.
HAMPTONS BURG H*^ — was formed from Goshen, Blooniing Grove, Montgomery, New
Windsor, and AVall Kil, A[)ril 5, 1830. It is an interior town, lying a little N. of the centre of
the CO. Its surface is rolling and moderately hilly. The principal streams are Wall Kil, forming the N. w. boundary, and Otter Kil,fiowing N. e. through near the centre. Ottervillo,
(Burnside p. o.,) on Otter Kil, near the e. boundary, is a hamlet. Otterkill, s. of Otterville, contains- 12 dwellings. Campbell Hall,(p- o.,) near the centre, and Hamptonburgh, 1 mi. s., are hamlets. Lagrange, is a sta. on the ;M. .& W. R. R., 2a mi.
from Campbell Hall. The first settlement was made by Wm. Bull, in 1719, or '20. In 1727
he erected a stoirt; house, which is still standing. There are 2 churches in town ; Presb. and
Asso. Reformed.
MiNlSIMK— was formed March 7, 1788. A part of ''Calhoun'' (now Mount Hope)
was taken off in 1825, Wawayanda in 1849, and Greenville in 1853. It lies upon the N. J.
line, s. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is rolling and hilly. The slopes are generally
gradual, and the hills are arable to their summits. The principal streams are Wall Kil and
Itutgers Creek, each of which forms some portion of the N. and k. boundary. The Drowned
Lands occupy a small portion of the e. angle. Unionvilio, (P- o-,) in the s. part,
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11)011.
ii>
in Iti'.K).
l!ii,;;iu'ii.it
'i'hc
lii Mttown
ncncnil
Hiirvi'ybThewerelirst'2
nmdcwcivin I7i:).
Jacoh.■\ilcs.
(ln<l(l(»ba('k
" Chri.stiii)her Denn, one of the proprietor.s of the
built Cuykciidall,
Ihi lii-^l mill.JohnAmoui;
Ihcotltcr
cafly and
Ht t tlcrH
weio Wa>rayan(hi Patent, located N. k. ot fJo.shen Village iu
l)c<;lit;r,
Win. Cole,
Kolomou
1712.1721Anion".;
the other
early .Tohn
.settlers
who cameJoliu
previous
to
weii) .John
Kverett,
Carpenter,
Gale,
Some
2.5
years
af?o
a
ditch
of
small
size.
waH
dug
about
'
H.
M''in.
liudlnm,
JanicH
.hickhon,
iMuac
Finch,
ftiichael
Uunvl in l<Mif;th acro.ss a bend in Wall Kil, ihiou!j;h the. nin^', Soloiuon Carpenter, Wni. Jackson, Samuel Seely,
3Dami.
Drowned Lands, for the pnrvose, of draining them. Tho Samuel
Webb,
John
Yelverton,
Samuel
Clowes,
John
Bradaction of the %s ater mxm the li^^ht Hoil thiou^h which it
Denton,Tliemany
wlio.se was
de.scemlants
still
reside,ner,inand Jolm
the town.
lirst ofmarriaijc
that of Wm.
Avas
Ko eiilai'^cd
that itahnoHt
has bceiinic
itself,(liifi1 helia.siiri^;inal
channel ilhciofi
(ir.w the river Ihill and Saiali Wells, in 1711!. 'I'lie first inn was kept by
^ 'i'heSi-,veral
t hjhlienHniall
Femalefamily
Se ininary
a llonriwhln}i;
innt Itu-iu Di(^l
IJii ilsye
Yarriii^ton.
tlon.
chiM.'iioal\n8(;hoola
arc hjcated
ionaries,
f aii;4ht •theNoalilirstWebster,
academicauthor
school,of Webster's
iu the vilthe villafj;e.
hi]Ke
<tf Goshen,
inWolverhampton,
17!i2.
•i
Named
from
the
birthplace
ofWm.
+
Indipnulent
Republican,
(Dem.,)
weekly:
II.
T.
Kinder,
editor
and
inibliHlier.
Size
2i!
by
42
inches.
Terms,
$2.
Bull,
the
tirst
settler.
Kttlubiibhed lu 1U13.
33
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contains 2 churches and 25 dvycllings; and West Town, (p. o.,) 3 mi. n. of Unionvllle,
2 churches and 15 dwellings. Waterloo Mills, (p. o.,) is a hatnlet and II. K. sta. containing clmrch
1
and a dozen dwellings. JohnSODS, (p- 0-> ) is a Iv. station.
MONROE— was formed from Southlield, Highland and Monroe, March IG, 1865. , The
original town of Monroe was formed from Cornwall, March 23, 1799, as " Chesecocks,'' and
changed to " Southjiehl," April 3, 1801, and to " Monroe," April 6, 1808. A part of Chester
was taken off in 1845. The Supervisors, Dec. 1, 1863, divided Monroe into " Monroe,''
SoutlifieW and " IIi(jhlancl" but they were united by law in 1865, as above. It is the s. e.
corner town in the co. and extends the whole distance across the border of Rockland co. It is
mostly among the Highlands, and is broken and mountainous, the ranges extending n. e. and
s. w.' Their declivities are steep, and much of the surface is unfit for cultivation. In the
N. w. there are several fine valleys. The principal streams are the Ramapo River flowing 3
and the Murderer's Kil flowing n. The Forest-of- Dean Creek drains the e. part, and Hows into
the Hudson. A great number of ponds and lakes occur among the mountains. Monroe,
(p. 0.,) is a village in the n. w. part on the Erie Railway. Turners, (p. o.,) formerly
" Centreville," has a very large and fine hotel and eating house, but except this, is a mere
Imndet. Creenwood, is a R. R. sta. 3 mi. .s. of Turner's. Creonwood WorkS,
(p. 0.,) is a short distance e. of the station, with iron works. MonrOe Works, (p-o.,)
(Southfield's Station,) was formerly an iron furnace. There is a poi)ulation of 500 in this
vicinity, a cotton factory, &c. Highland Mills, (p- o.,) is a small village about a milo
N. of the station of this name on the Ncwburgli "Short Cut" Branch. Woodbury, is a
station on the same road. Woodbury ClOVe, 1 mi. N. of Highland Mills, Lower
Smith Cove, l mi. s. of the same, Ea^le Valley, near the s. angle, QueenSbO rough, near the e. angle, and Upper Village, near the n. w. border, are hamlets. The first settlement was probably made about 1742.^ The Chesecocks Patent was
granted in 1702, and embraced a part of the Ramapo valley in this town. One of the furnaces of the Sterling Iron &, R. R. Co. is in this town.
MONTGOMERY'— was formed March 7, 1788. Crawford was taken off in 1823,
and a part of Ilamptonburgh in 1830. It lies upon the N. border of the co., e. of the centre.
Its surface is generally a hilly upland. The Comfort Hills,'* 600 to 800 ft. above tide, extend
along the w. border. Wall Kil flows n. e. through near the centre ; and its principal tributary. Tin Brook, flows through the e. part. Upon Wall Kil, in the n. part, is a fall of 40 ft.,
affoi'ding an excellent water-power. Along the same stream, in the s. part, is considerable
swamp land. Montgomery, (p- o.,) upon Wall Kil, s. of the centre, was incorp. Feb.
17, 1810. It has an academy, 2 churches, a newspaper oflice,'^ and 960 inhabitants, and is
a station on the Montgomery & Walkill Valley Branch of the Erie Railway. Walden,
(p. 0.,) on the Wall Kil, is also a sta. on the same ii. ii. It was incorp. in 1855, and has '2
newspaper offices,'' i), cutlery manufac, 2 woolen fac, condensed milk fac, foundry, &c. Pop.
1,254. St. Andrews, (p. o.,) in the N. E. part ; Coldenham,^ (p. o.,) near the s.
B. corner; AllardS Corners, (p- o.,) in the w. part; Beavor Dam, near the s.,
and Mitchells Corners, in the N. w. are small places. The first lands in this town
were granted in 170'J, to Henry Hillman, who settled in 1712. Lieut. Gov. Colden located on
a tract which he had acquired by patent, in 1728."
IVIOUNT HOPE — was formed from Walkill, Minisink, and Deerpark, as Calhoun"
1 The princtniil of tbese iin\ tlie SoliniuMmnik Mts. in tho
N., IMack
tho
<'i'iitvi'.iiiul Boat- JNlts. iu the k. ami tlio Soutlil'u'Ul Mis. 1u
s Aiiioiii; tlio early st'ttlors W(n-o families of MtlU^r.s, Oallowayw, ( ai peiiteiH, Mulls, Dobbins, Wyfrjuil.s, WanlH, Co]1on», Niibh'.H,
LaniiTeanx,
mostly
liiiglisht;nnnin<^lianis,
families fi om Slanfiliiei'.s,
the Eastern and
Stales.
The lirst—
iron works 'A as that of Ward k. Colton, er(5Cte(l in 175], for
the niaanfacturfc of anchors. It -svas sitnated in War■Nvirk, just over tlie line from Monroe. In 1752 Abel Noljle,
from I'enn., erected a forj^e in this town, near the Ward &,
(.'ollon
Here theandtlrst
anchor was
nuule, inone1753.of
Steelchains
wasfiirnaee.
made
Kevolntion
the
thrownii> 1776;
across thednrin;jtho
Hudson was
njiuiutacl ured
here.
It weighed
tons. resided
l)\iring inthethisKevolntion,
dins Smith,
a notedIIW tory,
town. He Clanwas
hnng at Goshen, Jan. 22, 1779.
a
In
1767
the
town
Avas
a
part
of
"
Walkill
Precinct,"
and
1772 it was cat oif nnder the name oi " Hanocer Precinct."iu
In
ciuct.1782 its name ^v■aa changed to the Moutgoiuery Pre-

••Named
a fanuly of Coniforts >vho were early setth-rs
in thatfromrejiion.
•> Mniitiioinen/ liejiithUctm <t Stdiiditnl, (Uepnb.,) weekly;
he.iler Winlield,
ed. and pnb. tSi/.e 2!i by -l-l, TerniH, $2.00.
j;.-<lMlili.-ihed
in lH(i-l,
" )\ tiliien Iteeorder, Bi/.o., 26 by .311. Terms, $2.00. Kstab.
in tValden
UKIii. Herald, (Ropuh.,) weekly; C, A. Reed, ed. and
pnb.7 Named
Size, 24 by Cadwallader
30. Terms, $2.(Ht.
Colden, formerly Lieut. Governor of thefrom
Province,.
sjohannes Jliller settled on Wall Kil, 2 n\i. s. of Montj^tnnerv, in 1727. Amon^i the other earlv s<,'tth r.< were J<diu
Neely, 'Charles
Booth, VVni.
Johannes
Vonuf^blooil,—
all ofMa^i^r,
whom Kred.
sctlh Siii>ab:ui;rh,
il lM;tween an.l
17:iO
and
The valley
k. jtartofol'tln;
originally settle
! by
Irish,1741.
and the
Wall town
Kil bywiisHollanders.
The tirst
store
was was
keptbuilt
bv Alexander
giistniill
at Walden, Cohlen,
by Jamesin 17-12;
Kidd. and the that
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Feb. 15, 1825. Its name was changed March 14, 1833. It lies upon the n. border of tKe cc,
N. w. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly and broken upland. The Shawangunk Mts. extend
through the w. part ; the highest summits are 1,400 to 1,800 ft. above tide. Shawangunk
River flows N. k. through the centre, and the Little Shawangunk along the k. )jorder. OtisVille, (p. o->) "(^^^i' the w. border, contains 2 churches and about 350 inhabitants. It is a
station upon the Erie Railway. Mount Hope, (p- o.,) 2 mi. s. e. of Otisville, contains
2 cliurches and 150 inhabitants; New VernOn, hi the N. part, a church and 20 dwellings. Cuymardj (P* o.,) is a R. R. station on the Shawangunk Mts., with fine scenery
around. There is a small lake at this place. Finchviile, is a hamlet in the s. w, part.
The precise date of the settlement of this town is unknown. James Finch settled some time
previous to the Revolution.
NEWBURCH CITY— was taken from the town of
Newburgh, April 23, 18G5, and is divided into 4 wards. It
was incorp. as a village, March 25, 1800. It lies upon the
sloping bank of the river, from which it rises about 130 feet
to a plateau, now the fmest part of the city. Beyond this,
there is another lise to a level 100 feet, and still further w.
a greater rise, until at the western part, it reaches an elevation of about 300 feet. It is connected with jFishkill Station
by a steam ferry, and has branches of the Erie Railway
extending s. w . ; one to N. Y. city, 62 mi., and the other
westward. A project of a R. R. to Middletown direct, to connect with the Oswego Midland R. R. is under consideration.
The city has 3 national banks, (cap. ^1,550,000,) a private banking house, a savings bank,
considerable amount of manufactures, and of trade and commerce. Upon the completion of
lines ofR. R. eastward to the New England cities, its R. R. business will be greatly increased.
The city is the seat of a Theological Seminary.' It has an excellent school system,^ has a
number of excellent private schools, and several public charitable institutions.** There are 8
news papers and periodicals published.^ The city is supplied with water by a system of waterworks, under the charge of commissioners. It is drawn from a lake in the town of New
Windsor, to which a new line of pipe is now being laid. There are about 3 mi. of mains, and
11^ of distribution pipes.
The lire department consists of 3 engines, 171 members of engine cos., 54 of hook and ladder COS., and 1C8 of hose cos. There are 3 engines, 1 hook and ladder apparatus, and 4 hose
companies.
The sanitary affairs are regulated by a Board of Health, consisting of 4 members, a health
officer, and clerk.
The city debt^ consisted in 1870, of ^105,000 for water bonds; 818,000 contingent bonds ;
and (in connection Avith the town of Newburgh,) ^133, 082 Bounty .Debt. The aggregate
city expenditures in the year 1800-70, were 8109,095.55.
There are 21 churches in the city.^
1 Tlie Theological Seminary of the Associate Iti-.formed Church,
(United Pri'sl)VtcTiiin,) was liiat oix-iu'd in N. Y. in 11)05,
suspended
in lliil
in 1829;
n Itiiildin^jf
hv.'^wn in lli:n,
and , loeated
liniKliedatinNeu-hur<rli
lU:tLl, at ii cost
of +20,
(KW. It
isiookiut^
of stone,tiie 104cityby and
40 feet,
overvalley.on aIt eoninianiliiij^
lias a library ofheij;)it
5,000, many
of ■.ilt
tliehasvobinies'
being rarc.'and
valuable.
42 teaebers,
5,4l(i ebiUheu
of sebool njje, of whoni
3,449 attend, tbe averat;o beiu'j about 1,594. Value of
sebool vi'oiiertv, 4^114,72,'. in real estate, * 15,000 infiuiiiture
and slriKi.Uuo
in'library, which uuiuberb 11,100 vola. No. of
Bcbool
3 The liuildiii;,'s,
NfvbHnjk 7.Ahiis Jlouse bfdonfjs to the eity and town,
and is bleated 'i nii. fioni tbe central part of the city. It
■vvas built iu lii5.i, is of brick, 3 stories with basenicnt'45 by
COof 75feet,acres,
and valued
well arran^^ed.
It is atconnected
witli a60 fari'u
with buildings
40,000. About
perHainesons areforsupported.
tli£ Friendless, founded in 18G1, incorp. April 7,
on MontRoniory
the river,
in the
N.18()'2,partandoflocated
the city.
The building St.,willnear
receive
60 iuniutes,
nnd property valued at $26,457.95, It is desi^^ued for orphan
and
destitute
children
of
whom
about
50
are
inaiulaiued.

St. Patrick's Ofjyhnn Asyhtm, Incorp. 1068, la under Sisters
of Charity. Proix-rty worth $8,500. Eipouditure for support last "yearDaily
$1,160.Journal, CRo/p.,) daily, Sundays excepti Xewbuvijh
ed. Cyrus B. Martin,
ed. prop. Size, 24 by 38. Terina,
Newburuh
H''eekly
Journal,
by same pub. Size, 29 by 42.
Terms,
$2.
$7,00.
Mt u'hiirnh Daily Tdeymiih, (Dem.,) dailv, Sundays excepted, .las. .). McNally, <'d. i: i>rop. Sizo 24"by 3H. terms $7.
42.Newburuh
'l\Tnis $2.H'lrkli/ Tcbyrujih, by the same pub. Size, 29by
Home,
Fann, axtl
A. Bensel,
pub. !i paf^cB.
.Size Oirhnnl,
ol dln.et, 26(Af,'.,)
by 40.weekly,
Terms,A. $1.
li'ooda
lluussthvld
iMaija-dne.
(Lit.,)
monthly,
8
vo.,
24 pages,
S. S. Wood, pub. Terms, $1.
The Acorn, (Educat ional,) n)onthlv, by stiidents of Newbnr.iih Institute.
8 padres, each f)^ by 12. Terms 75 cts.
inEp.Newburgh
covers. Musical Bulletin, (Musical Literature,) monthly,
5 2 Bap,, 4 Presb.,Ilefd.,1
3 UnitedUnitarian,
Presb., 2I Refd,
Presb.,1 Af.4 Meth.
Metlu
Ep.,2Prot.£p.,l
II, C.and
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On a plateau 111 feet above the river in the s. part of the city, is an old stone mTmsii)n
owned by the State, and known as " AVayhinjj^ton's Headquarters." It has a museinu of
histoiieal rehes and documents 0[)en to the pnblic, a)>d is lui;hly vahiod on account ofits hist(»rioal associutions. Seltlenunit was made at this phicc in 170'J, by ralatinates.' The thst
church (Lutheran) was erected about 1728.
• The popuhation of Newburj^h city in 1870, was reported at 17,014, distributed ainon^ the
wards as follows: 1st. ward, 5,318; 2d., 5,318; 3d., 3,124, and 4th, 3,510. Of the total
population, 12,CC8 ^fere of native, and 4,346 of foreign birth; and of the former, 451 were
colored.
NEWBURCH — this town was formed March 7, 1788, and was divided on the organization of the city of Newburgh, in 1805. It lies in the N. e. corner of the co., N. and w. of
the city. The river front rises, into an elevated plateau and to the w. into liills 300 feet or
more above the river. Orange Lake covers about 400 acres in the w. part,^ and along its inlet, there is a considerable amount of marshy land. Fostertown, and Gcdney's Creeks and
Orange Lake Ontlet, are the principal streams. Savltl, (p. o.,) is 5 mi. N. w. of Newburgh,
Middle Hope, (p. o.,) is in the n. k part, Fostertown, Cardnertown,
Orange Lake, (p. o.,) and BalmvilBe, and CoJdenham, (p.<>-,) arc hamlets.
Settlement was made at about the same time with the city, and under the same general circumstances itwas brought under improvement, and increased to its present condition. The
Alms House already described, is sup])orted in part by the town, and the debt incurred for
bounties during the last years of the war, is jointly borne by the city and town.
NEW WINDSOR— was formed :March 7, 1788. A part of lltvmptonbnrgh was taken
off in 1830. It lies upon the Hudson, x. of the centre of the co. Its sui-face is a rolling and
hilly upland. The slopes and the summits of the hills are usually smooth and arable. Snake
Hill is a rough, rocky eniinenoe in the n. e. part, 500 to GOO ft. above tide. The principal
stream is I\lurderers Creek, flowing through the s. e. corner. Tin Brook flows n. along the
w. border. Little Pond, in the x. e. part, supplies the Newburgh A\''aterworks. It is 230
ft. above tide. New Windsor, upon the Hudson, 2 mi. s. of Newburgh, contains 2
churches and about 75 dwellings. It is a steamboat landing, and the centre of a large brick
manufacture.
New Windsor Station, is 3 mi. from Newburgh Moodna,^
(p. 0.,) contains a cotton factory, paper mill, and 10 dwellings. SVlortOnville, iu the s.
E. part contains 1 church, a gristmill, and 6 dwellhigs. LittJe Britain, "ear the centre,
is a p. 0. Vails Gate, (P- o.,) is three-fourths of a mile from the junction of the Newburgh Branch and the "Short Cut" of the Erie Railway. The first settlements were
made in 1G85-G, by several emigrants from Scotland. In 1731 Oo\. Charles Clinton, grandfather of I)e Witt Clinton, ' and several families from Ireland, located in the western part of
this town. The first church, (Asso. Ref.) was formed at Little Britain, in 17G0; Rev
Robert Annan ^\;ils the first pastor.
WALKILL— \vas formed March 7, 1788. A part of "Calhoun,'' now Mount Hope,
was taken olf in 1825, and a part of Hamptonburgh in 1830. It lies upon the x. w. border
of the CO., N. E. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly and broken upland. The principal
streams are Shawangunk River, forming the >r. w. boundary, and Wall Kil, forming a part
of the s. E. boundary. Monhagan Creek and several other streams are tributaries of these
two. Middletown, (p. o.,) in the s. part, was incorp. Feb. 10, 1848. It is the largest
village in the co. and contains 8 churches, (Presb., Epis., 0. S. Bap., Bap., Meth. Ep., Cong.,
& R. C.,) a graded school with 4 new large brick schoolhouses and an academic dep., 3
1 Tlie fi rat settlers wore Geo. Lockstencl, Miehae) Wiegaiiil, neitr.iin SchoiieMiiaii, (Jliristiau Heiuieke, JoHliiia
Kockertlial, Ber^^er Me> mlers, Jacob Wel)l>er, Jdhaiiues
I'^s-.'slier, aiul .\iiilrien Volek, to wlioni larm tracts wei'e
■pl anted, and a (ileljc. for the snppoi-t of a ljutlieraii .Minister, establi.-^lied inider the naiiie of •• T/f ralatin^ ParLik of
y»((is((ii/,-." The. faniib wei-e siibseqneiitiy mainly \n\yclia.scd
by I'^njilish
and ofDuieli,
"new and
inhulpitanls,"
in 1747, took
i>i)>si-s8ton
thii (ilclie,
itDUvcrttMl who,
the
same to the bUjiport of a minister of tiie clmnli oTKii'iland,
;inil
in
17.')^,
seenrcd
a
pc-rmaaent
<•ilaIl,!,'(^
in
tlu'term.sof
the i;raiit by whieli
it bein;;
bee;im«bestowed
known byas .Alt-thexamler
' I'arinh
Newburtjlt,"—t]n;
Coldoiiof
from Newburi^li, name
in Scotland,
from physical
rcsemblanee.
The lirst Jiiill was erected by Alexander ('ohU ii, in 1"K!.

The <dd Ilasbrnnck House, or " Wa.shin;ftou's Iloudqiiarters," towasthatill time.
^tart couHtructed by Burger Mcyuders, long
prior
- A small mint was establislied on the outlet of this lake
iu 17!(7, by Thomas .Maehin, Saniuel and .lames F. Atlee, David Brooks, James (iieen, and .ianies (iiles, who had a contract for coining eoiincr money for several of the. Slates.
The
b\isiue.-ss which
was br<iken up by the adoption of the, I'. S.
eoustitntiiui,
Federal (.Government.K^i-ve the eare of this business to tho
derived
fiom Murderers
and bestowed by
N. ;iP.NameWillis.
Formerly
known as Cre<'.k,
Oranfirvillc.
''.i'S, Thomas
KUisou settled upon tlm present
site* In
of Newor Windsor
Vilhiije.
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nalioiKil bunks, (cap. iif'475,000,) a savinj^s bank, 5 newspaper ofFiccs,' and important manufacliires, principally of steel, saws, flics, borscslioo nails, hats, carpet baj^s, gloves blankets,
leal.lier, brooms, sash and blinds, agricnltural implements, chairs, wagon hubs, hay rakes,
})eer, distilled sjtirits, condensed milk, &c., employing in all, over 1,000 hands, and piodncing
gocKls worth Sii^'2,0()0,000 annijnlly. A printing ollicc here supplies the ouisidcs "of 00 dilferent local newspa[)ers ready printed, with titles, general news, &c., for various parts of tho
country. A street Jt. ii. has been chartered, to extend from the Erie to the Midland depots.
The village is supplied with water from ^.lonhagan Lake, by works erected b^'-. the village, at
!i cost of some Sj}i85,000. There is a good Fire Dep. The State Homccopatliic Insane Ast/lum,
is to be located on a farm of 200 acres, on the w. limits of the village, but has not been built.
An act passed April 28, 1H70, gave ^175,000, upon condition that a, like sum should be raised
from other sources, which its friends are busy in securing. The village is at the intersection
of the " N. Y. & Oswego Midland," with the " Erie" railroads, the former under construction,
with numerous connecting branches. Population estimated at 6,800, but by the census of
1870, reported as G,()4l), of whom 1,437 were reported from the 1st Avard, 1,280 from the
2d, 1,2();> from the od, and 2,000 from the 4th. Of the total, 4,870 wei-e reported of native,
and 1,174 of foreign birth, colored persons, 157. Circleville, (p- o.,) on the "Pine
Bush" branch of the jNIidland 11. R., has about 150 inhabitants; ScotchtOwn, (p- o.,) 4
mi.
K. ofinhabitants.
Middletown' SuiTimit
about 150; Crove,
HowcllSis Depot,
(p. <>.,)
is aR.Il.sta.,
has
aboutiV. 200
a R. R. sta.
on the
ShawangunkandMts.,
PurdyS and Fair Oaks, are stations on the Midland. IVlechaniCStOWn, is 2 mi.
E. of Middletown. Pop. 150. Phillipsburgh, and Rockville, are luunlets. The
first settlement was made by Wm. and Thomas Riill, sons of ^Vm. Bull of Goshen, who located on the Wall Kil in 1707.^
WARWICK— was formed March 7, 1788. A part of Chester Avas taken off" in 1845.
It lies upon the line of N. J., in the extreme s. angle of the co. Its surface is mountainous
in the s. and e. and broken and hilly in the jsr. and w. The principal mountain ranges are
the Sterling, Rough, and Warwick Mts. in the s. k., and Bellvale Mts. in the n. They ai'e high,
steep, and rocky, and have all the characteristics peculiar to a wild mountain region. In the ex
treme w. partis nearly a level region occupied by the "Drowned Lands," which have mostly
been reclaimed. Several eminen(;cs in the midst of these meadows are denominated "islnnds."
The principal streams are ^V^lU Kil, forming the w. boundary, Quaker Creek, forming the n".
w. boumlary, and the Wawayanda, or Warwick, and Pochunk Creeks. Greenwood Lake,
upon the s. line, extends abort 4 mi. into this town. The other principal bodies of water are
Sterling, Wickhams, and Thompsons Ponds, near the ic. border. The " Warwick Valley R.R."
extends from Grey Court to Warwick Village 10 mi. The " Pine Island Branch," extends from
(Joshento Pine Island, lU mi., with a prospect of extension to a connection with the coal roads
of Pennsylvania. Warwick, (p.
Wawayanda Creek, near* the centre of the town,
is org. under ait act of April 15, 18(')7, and coniiiins a bank, an academy, several churches, a
newspaper onicc,^ and 938 inhabitants. Florida, (p- o.,) in the N. part, has a R. R. sta.,
o (churches, the S. S. Sewai'd Institute,^ ami 450 inhabitants. Amity, in the w. part;
Edenville, 2 mi. n. E.of Amity; EMew SVIiiford, in the s., and BellvalC, in then.
])art, are p. offices, and small villages, each with one or more churches. Big Isiahd, is a
R. R. sta. Pine Island, is a p. o. Dutch Hollow, is 2 mi. s. e. of liellvale.
sterling Works, in the s. part is a hamlet. LawtOn, (p. 0.,) or "Lake Station,"
is on the W. V. R. R., in the e. part. Lakevllle, is a station on the Sterling Mountain R.
R., in the s. part, 85 mi. from Sloatsburgh. The date of settlement extends back into the
Campbell, Watkiaa, and Faulkner, the most of
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first half of the last century.' The first church (Presb.) was formed in 17G4, and the secin 176G. This town is celebrated for the variety and beauty of its minerals, some
ond Bap.)
(
of which have a great scientific interest. One of the furnaces of the Sterling Iron Co. areiii
this town.
WA WAY AN DA — was formed from Minisink, Nov. 15, 1849. It is an interior town,
lying s. w. of tlie centre of the co. Its surface is rolling and hilly. The highest summit is
Joe Gee Hill,^ in the n. w. part. The Drowned Lands " occupy a portion of the s. e.
corner, a large part of which has been reclaimed. The principal streams are Wall Kil forming the s. E. boundary, Rutgers Creek, forming the s. w. boundary, and Centreville Creek
,in the w. part. The Unionville Branch, leased to the N. Y. and 0. Midland K K., crosses
this town, with stations at Haunted House, State Hill, and Wawayanda,
New Hampton, (p. o.,) on Wall Kil, in the n. e. corner, is a R. R. sta., and contains
a hotel, three stores, and 25 dwellings ; Denton, 1 mi. s. w. of New Hampton, 1 church
and 30 dwellings; Ridgebury, (p. o.,) near the centre, 2 churches, and 25 dwellings;
Slate Hi!l,(p.o.,) Imi. w. of Ridgebury, 1 ch. and 30 dwellings ; Centreville, i» the w.
part, 2 churches and 15 dwellings; Miltsburgh, (Wells Corner p. o.,) 1 mi. s. of Centrevil e, on the hno of Minisink, 2 grist and 2 saw mills, and 15 dwellings ; and CardnerSville,iii thos. part, on the line of Minisink, a gristmill, a sawmill, and 15 dwellings; 27,000
gallons of milk are sent to N. Y. daily from this town. The first settlements are supposed to
have been made a few years after 1700.^ There areG churches iu town; 3 Presb., 2 Moth.
Ep., and 1 Bap.

ORLEANS

COUNTY.

Tins county was formed from Genesee, Nov. 11, 1824;
Shelby was annexed from Genesee April 5, 1825. It lies
on Lake Ontario, between Monroe and Niagara counties,
centrally distant 232 mi. from Albany, and contains 405
sq. mi. Its surface is level and uiululating, and, except
in the extreme s. part, it has a gradual inclination toward
the lake. It is divided into three distinct plateaus by
the lake and mountain ridges,' which extend k. and w.
through the co. nearly parallel to the lake shore. The
lower plateau slopes slightly and uniformly upward from
the lake shore to the lake ridge, a distance of G to 8 mi.,
where it attains an elevation of about 1G5 feet. This ridge
is composed of sand and gravel, and its lakeward side is covered with coarse gravel and waterworn pebbles, resembling the present lake beach. It is elevated 20 to 30 feet above the
lower plateau, to which it descends with a gentle inclination uniform in its whole extent.
There is generally a similar slope upon its inland side; but in many places the level of the
country is nearly and sometimes quite as high as that of the ridge. The ridge is 100 to 300
feet Avide at the top, and nearly level; and will be the route of the Lake Ontario Shore R. R.
when constructed. From the earliest settlement of the co. its summit has been used for a
road. The second plateau is gently undulating, and 4 to G mi. wide, attaining an altitude of
1 Settlement was first made by Beiyainin Aske, oue of
the pruiirietura of the Wawayanda nateiit, sonietiino about
ni'i-14, and
of " VVarwick
" bestowed
upon tlie
tiaek.
The thellrstnamesettlers
under Aske,
were Lawrence
Deeker,
'rhomas
Ulaiii,was andhiilltTliomas
Dekay,
fr«iiu
171!) to
172J.
The
Hint
mill
by
David
Uiirt,
at
Ucllvalo,
in 17(;<t.
whoHe cabin wan alias
on tlioLo-8,
Hide■-' Niiiiie.d
(if 1 he from
hill. tlio
Ills hiMt
nameIndian
was Kengekapowell,
geii, one of the grantors of the Wawayanda lands.

3 Among tlie early settlers were John Denton, Richard
Carpenter,
Isaac liolson,
Reeve, and Daniel and
Da\
ul (-ooley.
DolsouJames
teelioii
against Isaac
tlie Indians,
lubuilt a blockhouse as a jiro* Th<; take ridge is Iht^ aiieie^iit lake shore; the mountain
ridge Is a eoiitiuuatlon of the monutaln ridg<-. of Niai/ara
CO., and is Ibrmed by the outci oppiiig of the Niagara limeBloue.
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al)out 300 feet at the base of the mountain ridge. This ridge, entering from Niagara co.,
runs nearly E. through the towns of Shelby and Barre, and s. and e. throughout Clarendon.
It preserves the cliaracter of a steep declivity in Clarendon and Shelby, but in ]iarrc its
ascent is gradual. The upper plateau is undulating, and southerly it gently rises for about
2 mi. to the culminating ridge, which is the highest land in the co. and nearly 450 feet above
the lake. For about 2 mi. further the surface is quite level; and thence it gi'adually descends
to the Tonawanda Swamp, on the s. border of the co. The principal streams are Oak Orchard,' Johnsons,'^ and Sandy Creeks, which take their rise in or near the Tonawanda Swamp
and flow n. and e. to the lake. Their channels are deeply excavated; and upon them are
numerous waterfalls and rapids.
The underlying rock of the N. part is the IMcdina sandstone; while the upper plateau rests
upon a base of Niagara limestone. Along the ridge in Clarendon and on the banks of Oak
Orchard Creek in Shelby are outcrops of this limestone. Hydraulic limestone has been obtained from both these localities, and quicklime is burned at various places along the ridge.
The upper layers of the Medina sandstone attbrd an excellent material for building and flagging purposes, and several quarries have been opened at Medina and other places on the
line of the canal. Elsewhere in the co. this rock is friable, and readily disintegrates upon
exposure to the atmosphere. It separates at first into small, angular fragments, and then
decomposes into a dark red, loamy clay. Numerous salt si)rings originate in this formation,
from which salt was manufactured until, by the completion of tlic Erie Canal, they were
brought into competition with the salines of Onondaga.^ The soil in the n. part of the co. is
generally sandy; but it is everj'where modified by the underlying formation; and near the
lake are several tracts in which clay predominates. In the s. it is a mixture of clay, sand,
and Ihne, and the whole is well adapted to grain raising. The various branches of agriculture
form the leading pursuits. Barley, oats, corn, beans, and i)Otatoes are the pi'incipal crops,
and considerable quantities of apples and other fruits are raised. A limited amount of manufactures iscarried on within the co. ,
The county seat is located at Albion, on the Erie Canal, in the central part of the co. The
courthouse is a fine building, situated in the midst of a park, near the centre of the village.
It is built of brick, and is surmounted by a dome 110 feet above the ground. It contains the
court, jury, supervisors', and surrogate's rooms. ^ The jail, situated just e. of the courthouse,
is a commodious edifice, built of I\Iedina sandstone. The county clerks ofhce is a small,
one story brick building adjoining the courthouse. The poorhouse is located upon a farm
of 121 acres in the town of Bane, 2k mi. s. of Albion. It is of brick, 2 stories, including
basement 50 by 40 feet. The premises are reported in a poor condition and entirely unfit
for their use. A new and comfortable building, 2 stories, 30 by 32, has been erected for the
children, who are in charge of a matron. An old Avooden building in the rear, is used for the
insane, but is not suitable for the purpose.
The works"of internal improvement in the co. are the Erie Canal, extending through near
the centre; the Tonawanda Swamp Feeder, conducting the waters of the swamp into Oak
Orchard Creek and the canal ; and the Rochester and Niagara Falls R. R., a branch of the
Central."
The Lake Ontario Shore R. R. will run through this co. near the N. border.
Long before the advent of the whites, this co. Avas the hunting ground and residence of the
Iroquois; and there are traces of an occupation anterior to them, and by an entirely distinct
race.^ The 3 eastern towns of the co. belonged to the Conn. Tract and the Pulteney Estate,
and the remaining part of the co. to the Holland Company's Purchase. The first permanent
settlers were James and Wm. WalsAvorth, brothers, who came from Canada by the way of
the lake, and who located respectively at the mouths of Oak Orchard and Johnson Creeks, in
1 So uamed from a fine grove of oaks formerly at its
luouth.
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Largoof numbers
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the present town of Carlton. A few settlers came in each year until 1809, when the great '
natural thoroughfare, the ridge road, was opened, inducing a much more rapid influx of
settlers. Immigrants continued to pour in rapidly and settle near the ridge road, U)Uil
checked by the War of 1812. Upon tlic capture of Fort Niagara by the British, in ISlo,
many of tiie people lied from their homes, but soon returned.^ After the return of peace, the
tide of immigration again set in toward this region, and continued to Wow steadily and uninter uptedly forseveral years. The settlers generally chose locations in the immediate vicinity
of the ridge road, and continued to do so until the completion of the Erie Canal, when the
regions further south began rapidly to till up. Since that time steady progress has been
made in every element of material prosperity, until the co. has taken front rank among the
best agricultural regions of the State.
In the late Avar, volunteers enlisted, under orders of July 7, 18G2; were organized at Lockport, in this Senatorial District, where the 120th (8th Artil.), and 151st Kegiments were
formed in this year. Portions of the 27th and 28tli Infantry, 3d, 8th, and 22d Cavalry, and
2d Mounted llilles were also enlisted in this county.
The Orleans Co. Soldier's Monument A sso., was incorp. March 20, 1808, for the purpose
of erecting a monument at the County Seat, in memory of those who fell in the Avar of the
Rebellion. The Board of SuperAnsors Avas alloAved to vote ^'10,000 in aid of the measure, if
the people at the general election of toAvn ollicers in April, 1808, should approve.
Population of t07vns since 1800, and their Political Vote for President in 1800, and for
Governor at each election of that ojjicer siiice that tintc. (U., Kepublican.
D., JJemocrat.)
-II
[lu the columns for the vote of ISUO, the first is that given for Lincoln, and the uuJ, that tor iJouglass, 1$<;11, and
Brcclcenriil.i;e t0!;('ther.]
A'OTJC FOK GoVKKNOU. (Rlfl'UlJLlCAN AND BeMOCKAT.)
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Assessment and Taxation in Orleans County, during tivehe years, as reUirncd to the
Coinptroller^s o[}ice.
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BARRE — named from a town in Mass., was formed from Gaines, 1818. It isi,liG most
Koulhcrly of the middle tier of towns, and is the largest town in the co. Its surface is undulating. Tlie Tonawanda Swamp occupies the s. })art. Albion, (p. o.,) origiiuilly "Newport," the county seat, was incorp. .Apiil 2J, 1828. It is situated ou the Evie Canal, in the
N, part of the town, aiid is the priucipal station upon the N. Y. C. and II. 11. K, IL, between
Kocheater and Lockport. It contains 6 churches, tlie Phipps Union Female Seminary, the
Albion Academy, a R. C. Academy under the Sisters of Mercy, 2 banks, 2 newspaper
olljces,' and several manufactories.^ Population .3,322. Barre Centre, (p. o.,) 4 mi. s.
of Albion, contains about 40 dwellings. Eagle Harbor, (p. o.,) lies partly in this
town. South Barre, (p. o.,) and JacksonS Corners, (West Barre p. o.) are
handets. RichS ComerS, is in the n. k. part. Settlement was commenced by Wm.
McAllister, in 1811.^ The first church (Cong.) was organized Nov. 5, 1810, by Revs. Eleazur Fairbanks and Comfort AVilliams. '
CARLTON— was formed from Caines and Ridgeway, April 13, 1822, as '' Oak Orchard''' Its name was changed in 3825. It lies on the lake shore, between Kendall and Yates,
and is crossed in a n. k. dii'cction by Oak Oichard and Johnsons Creeks. The surface is
level, and the soil genei-ally sand3^ Salt water has been discoveied near 'West Carlton.^
Carlton,' (p. o.,) East Carlton, (p. o.,) West Carlton, (Kuckviiie p. o.,)
Waterport, (p. o.,) Kenyonville, (p. o.,) Carlton Centre, and IVIanilla,
are hamlets. Settlement was connneaced in 1803, by two brothers, James and William
Wals worth, — the former at the mouth of Oak Orchard Creek, the lattar on Johnsons Creek.
Matthew Dunham and his sons jNIatthew, James, and Charles, from N. Y, City, settled near
Johnsons
ton, aboutCreek
1810. in the fall of 1803."^ The first church (M. E.) was organized at West CarlCLARENDON— was formed from Sweden, Monroe co., Feb. 23, 1821, It is the s. e.
corner town of the co. The e. branch of Sandy Creek rises in the Tonawanda Swamp and
flows N. Upon this stream are two waterfalls,— one at the village of Clai-endon, and the
other in the n. part of the town. Along the line of the mountain l idge the surface is bioken,
and elsewhere it is gently rolling or level. Limestone for buihling purposes, and hydraulic
limestone have been obtained at Clarendon. Clarendon,'* (p- o.,) contains 2 churclies, a
limited lunuber of inanu factories, and about -^0 dwellings. The first settlement was. made in
1811, at the village of Clarendon, by Eldridge Farwell.'-"
CAINES, named in honor of Gen. E. P. tJaines — was formed from RidgcAvay, Feb. 14,
1816. Ban e was taken olf in 1818, and a part of Carlton in 1822. It is the central lown
in the CO. It is crossed by Otter and Marsh Creeks, branches of the Oak Orchard, and by
the w. branch of Sandy Creek. The lake ridge extends E. aijid w. through the centre. The
surface is level and the soil sandy. Eagle Harbor, (p- o\,) on the Erie Canal, contains
2 churches and several manufacturing establishments. Pop. 315. It is on the line of Caincs
and Barre. CaineS, (p- o.,) contains 2 churches and 250 inliabitants. EaSt CalneS,
and West Caines, aie p. 0. Fairhaven, on the Ridge Road, and Caines
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family
m*titioued
on
pa;ie,
,
w
as
tliat
of
a
dos( rtcr fiom Fort Nia;;ara, who was drowned in attemjitiiig
toactual
crosssettler
Johnsons
was (Ireek,
that of abnut
lOlijahlliui).'
Brown,The Maylirst7.death
BIOS. ofThoan
first births were those of a pair of twins, cliildreii of Jas.
WalsAvorth,
in HtOfi;
the lii'st
that wasof \A'm.
Carter and -Amy
Hunt,andin IHdt.
Thc: marriage,
first gi.istmill
built
(01 Johnsons Creek, by Matthew Dnuliam, in IillMi; and the
lirst
store
was
opeiu-d
in
UiKI,
at
West
(-arleton,
by
(Je(ir;(e
Kuck. Thc first school was taught by Peleg Helms, in tho
winter
of ItUO-II.
« Formerly
known as Fanvells MUU.
0 Beiij. Tliomas, Bemijah AVordeti, Kli«ha Huntley, John
Con(% John Stcidicns, Oaviil Church, and Chaiinccy Robinwere aimnii^
the earliest
settlers.
Farwtdl
hiiiltson the
lirst sawmill,
on Sandy
(heek, Eldrid^'e
in Itil I, and
the
first p;''istmill, in liU;i. The first store was kept by Hiiam
l''risbie,
iu
iH21,
and
the
tirst
school
was
taught
by
Mis.
Amanda Bills.
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Basin, on the canal, arc hamlets. The first settlement was made prior to 1800, by
Gilbert. Noah Burgess, Samuel Crippen,
Elliott, and Elijah DoAvncr came in
180').' The first church (Bap.) was organized in 181G.
KENDALL, named in honor of Amos Kendall, V. M. Gen. — was taken from IMurray,
April 7, 18:57. It lies on the lake shore,"^ in the e. part of the co., and is crossed by Bald
Eagle Creek near the centre, and Sandy Creek iu the s. part. Its surftic'e is level, and there
are several small salt springs in the town. Kendall, (p- o.,) contains 4 churches and
about 25 dwellings. West Kendall, Kendall Mills, and East Kendall, are
p. offices and hamlets. The first settlement was made in 1812, by Samuel Bates, from Chittenden CO., Vt.^ The first religious service, conducted by Elder Stephen Randall, was held
in the spring of 1816.
MURRAY — was formed from Northa77)pton,^' (now Gates, Monroe co.,) April 8, 1808.
Sweden was taken oiY in 1813, Clarkson in 1810, and Kendall in 1837. It lies on the e. border of the CO., between Clarendon and Kendall, and is crossed by Sandy Creek, the two
branches of which unite at Murray, in the n. part of the town. This stream has worn a
deep channel; at Holley it is about 75 feet below the level of the land. The embankment
over which the N. Y. C & H. R. R. R. crosses the gulf is one of the largest on the line of
that road. The surface is generally level, except in the s. w. part, where it is rolling. Near
Holley are two sulphur and several salt springs, at the latter of which salt was manufactured
previous to the opening of the canal. The Medina sandstone approaches near the surface ;
and quarries have been opened in the neighborhood of Hulberton. Holley,^ (P- o.,)
incorp. 1850, and April 3, 1867, a station on the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., is situated in the s.
part of the town, on the Erie Canal. It contains 2 churches, the Holley Academy, a newspaper office,^ and several manufacturing establishments. Hulberton, (p- o.,) contains
300 inhabitants; and H indsburgh, (p.,o.,) 176. Murray,*^ (p. o.,) and Brockville,
are hamlets. IVIurray Depot, is a R. R. station. The first settlement was made by
Epaphras
Rev.
John Mattison,
F. Bliss. prior to 1800.^ The first church (Cong.) Avas formed Jan. 5, 1810, by
RIDCEWAY — named from the ridge road, was formed from Batavia, (Genesee co.,)
June 8, 1812. Gaines was taken off in 1816, Shelby in. 1818, and Yates, and a part of Carlton, in 1822. It lies on the w. border of the county, between Shelby and Bates, and is crossed
by Johnsons and Oak Orchard Creeks. Upon the latter, at Medina, is a waterfall about 30
feet high; and at Jeddo and Oak Orchard, where the streams cross the lake I'idge, are low
waterfalls. The surface is generally level. Some of the most important of the salt springs
of this CO. are in this town.^ Within and near the village of Medina are extensive quarries ;
and large quantities of building, fiagging, and paving stone are sent to Rochester, Bufialo, and
other places on the canal. The upper layers cleave off in smooth slabs from 2 to 5 inches
thick. The succeeding layers are thicker, — some of the lower ones several feet. Besides
what has been sent To the larger places for building, flagging, and paving, large quantities
luive been quarried for building bridge abutments and canal walls. Medina, (p- o.,) was
incorporated as a village, jNIarch 30, 1832. It lies on the Ei ie Canal, mostly within this town
but partly in Shelby, and it is an important station on the N. Y. C. II. R. R. R. It has a
1 Among the early settlers were Reuben Rowley, Harry
Wilcox, Josei)h
AaronS])ra^ue,
Adams, Samuel
Robt. andRo«i(!r,
CottonWm.Leaeli,
Newbury
Cliafey,uud"Dyer
Burliufiame, Walltir Fairticld, Lausin;; Bailt'V, John I'roctov,
and .lames
Mather.
The
tirst
death
w's
that
of
Gilwho ilied d,illandor before
His wife
and aud
iiieee.several
Amy
^eott, bert,remaim
wiutered1809.a yoke
of oxen
eows upon browse
eut byJi.,themsetves.
'Die
lirst marria<;e,
birth was
that
Crippen,
iu IHIO; aud
the lirst
that ofof Samuel
Cyrus Dauiels
aud illizabeth
Freeman,
July 4, 1812.
The
by William
llill; and
the
lirst first"
store,innby wasWm.keptPerry,
in llil5.Sibley,
Grin iuGleasou
1au<;ht
tlie first
sehool,
in theiu winter
lfU3-14.
built
t lie lirst
sawmill,
lni:i ; audof the
lirat Heury
grisUuillDrake
was
built by Jouathau (iatcs, in 1H22.
-Nearencroachments
the mouth ofuponlialdthe Fagle
the lake
rapid
laud, Creek
and whole
fieldsmakes
have
been swept away.
SAmons
the
early
settlers
were
Amos
Randall,
David
Jones, Beuj. Morse, and Nathaniel Brown, who eame in
1815.first
The marriage,
first birththatMas ofthatJames
of Bartlett
Morse,Ksther
in lUltJA. ;
the
Ailceu and
Bates, .March 2, 1817; aud the first death, that of a son of
Gc((. lialCDUi, iu llU(). Tlie first store was kept by Hiram

Thompson, in 1823; the first iun, by Lyman S|)icer, in 1823;
and the first sawiuill was built by .\mmou Auger aud Ebenezer
Boydeu,iu in1819,
1!!1!J. The first school was tauglit by Gerdou Ihilcoui,
•1
Natufd
iu
honor
of MjTon Holley, one of the first canal
coiumissiouers,
6 lloUn/ .v?rt)i(/«rrf, weeklv. C. i. G. F. IMarsh, eda. aud
pubs.
Size known
21 by 3b".as Snmli/
Terms Creek:
$1. .-SO. Established in 1870.
* Looall\'
TAuioug the
settlers The
were first
Daniel
Roekwood,
aud early
Pelcg Sisscm,
birthWait,
in townJoshua
was
that of Bl^tsey Mattison, in IHll ; the first marriage, that
oftlieZiiuri
I'erigo
ami
bucctta
Sjiaflbrd,
Jan.
17,
1815
;
and
l)r,st death, fliat of Mrs. Daniel K<-ed, iu 1811. Tlie first
iiui
was
kept
by
Epaphras
Mattison,
in
180'.);
the
firstst()re,
by Isaac Leach, iu 1815; and the first gristmill was built by
Perry 4iinLuce,
in 1816. ofl'ann.y
school,
the sumuu-r
1814! ]''urgusou taught the lirat
*<Sall works
wiueas erected
a spring
n. of Medina
by the
Holland
Laud Co.
early asatI8U5,
and thrown
open for
the
use of tlie settlers. Two roads opened by the Co. at the
same time— one from the works h. to the "Old Bufialo
Road," aud the other k. to the " Oak Orchard Road," were
Asidely known as the " Salt Works ]U>ii,ls."
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population of 2,821, of whom 1,9G8 are in this town. It lias a bank, 2 newspaper office?/
and several manufactories. Knowlesville, (p. o.,) a station on the ** Central," R. R.,
is in the east part on the canal. Oak Orchard, (p. o.,) is a small village on Oak Orchard
Creek, in the n. k. part. Jeddo, (p- o.,) has a population of 124, and RIdgCWay,
(p. o,,) 118. North Ridgeway, (p. o.,) is in the northwest corner on Johnsons Creek.
The iirst settlement in town was made by Ezra D, Barnes, from De Ruyter, Madison co., in
1809."^ The lirst church (Presb.) was fonned at Oak Orchard, in 1817, by the Rev, Jedediah
Fairbanks.
SHELBY^ — named in honor of Gov. Shelby, of Ky., was formed from Ridgeway, March
0, 1818. It is the s. w. corner town of the co. Johnsons Creek and a branch of the Oak
Orchard take their rise in this town, and the Oak Oi'chai'd crosses it through tho centre.
Upon the latter stream, at Shelby Centre, is a fall, affording a valuable Avater power. Tlio
surface is undulating ; and the soil a mixture of sand, clay, and lime. The Tonawanda Swamp
occupies the s. part. Shelby, (p- o.,) contains 1 church and several manufactories
Miiiville, (p. o.,) contains 3 churches, and about 50 dwellings, EaSt Shclby,
Shelby Basin, and West Shelby, are p. oflices and hamlets. Medina, is partly
in this town. The remains of Indian fortifications have been discovered in this town. The
first settlement was made by Alex. Coon, from Rensselaer co., in 1810.^ The lirst church
(Bap.^ was formed July 25, 1818.
YATES — named from Gov. Joseph C. Yates, was formed from Ridgeway, April 17, 1822,
as Northton its name was changed the following year. It is the most westerly town
upon the lake shore. It is crossed by Johnsons Creek and two smaller streams. Marsh
Creek and Four Mile Creek have their whole course in the town. The surface is level, except
along Johnsons Creek, where it is undulating. Lyndonville, (p- o.,) contains 3 churclies
and several manufactories. Population 400. YateS Centre, (Yates p. o.,) contains 1
church and the Yates Academy. County Line, is on the w. line of the town. George
Houseman, from Adams, Jeflerson co., settled in this town in 1809, and John Eaton, from
Penn., in 1810.^
weekly;if 1.50.
Gates Ebtahlished
k Iliinl, eds.in
and^ Mfdiiia
piibii. Tiiliune,
Size, 2(i(Rn]y\ih.,)
)iy JSi. Teniis,
Orleans Democrat, (Dcni.,) weekly; W. W. Maylay, ed.
and piih. Size, 2G by 40. ToniiH,
.50. Estaljlishcd in
-Eli
More,
Israel
Doii'^lns,
Byer
Sprngue,
01 iswere
Turner,
I»r.
Win. White, Hand Hooker, nnrt S. ii. Alurdoi^k
auioiig
the lirst settlers. The lirat sawmill was built by the Hoilaud
Landgristmill
Co., as was1)uilt
early as 1H05,
to encoura-je
The first
by Otis
Turner and settlement.
l)r, White,
inftlore.1812 ;Luey
and Jnds(ui
the firsttaught
tavernthe was
tirst opened
sehool. in 1810, by Eli
a Generally known as " Shelby Centre," and at an early
day called " Barnegat.'

4 Kleazur Fi ary, Henry and Robert Garter, David Demara,
Josejjh Kllicott, and Win. IJf.iiiiet t were among the cailicHt
Hcttlerft. Till- fiiht biiiii was that of Ana ("iion, Feb. It, IKiJ;
and
Jii .sl was
death,huilltliatby ofJohepli
Wm. Bi-iiiiett,
4, 1(!12.
'J'iie
tirNl the
Hawmill
Ellieott, Oet.
o/i 0(Lk
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Creek, in 11)12, and the lir.-it gristmill, in Uli:). The lirst inn
was (.Christian
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in JHlfi,Ashtou
aud the taught
lirst stoic.,
liy
G roll, 'i'imiiierman,
in Ifilli. (Cornelius
tho
lirst6 Thesehool
tlie M iuter
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was that ot Geo. Houseman,
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ilrs. Geo. Houseman, sr., in Dec. 1813. Tho first inn was
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at Yatesin 1824,
Centre,
and was
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first store,
by Moore
k. Hongh,
The infirst1825;school
taiight by Josiah Perry, in 1819.

OSWEG-O

COUNTY.

TiiiH comity was formed fi-om Oiuiida and Onondaga, ISfardi
1, 181C.' IL i.s Kitiiulcd upon tlic h, k. cxlroniity of Lake Ontario, centrally distant lli5 mi. from Albany, and contains an
area of 1,038 sq. mi. Its surface is generally level or gently
undulating. A series of bluffs 20 to 40 feet high l)order immediately upon the lake; and from their tops the land stretches
out in long and gradual slopes, occasionally broken by the valleys of the river courses. The general inclination is noi therly,
as indicated by the di'ainagc, though the sunnjiits of the ridgt.-s
within half a mile of the lake have about the same altitude as
those upon the s. border of the co. A low ridge extending in
an easterly and Avesterly direction, from 3 to 5 mi. N. of
Oneida Lake, forms the watershed between Lakes Ontario and Oneida. In the e. part of the
CO. this ridge turns northward and unites with the system of highlands which separates Lake
Ontario and the valley of Black River. The highest point of this range, in the town of Redfield, is 1,500 to 1,800 feet above tide.
The rocks of this co. consist of the Loraine shales, or upper portion of the Utica slate, in
the extreme n. part, on the lake ; the gray sandstone, extending from the N. b. corner to near
the centre, its southern limits being marked by a line drawn due e. from Oswego River about
1 mi. from its mouth ; the INIedina or red sandstone, bordering on the last, and comprising
more than one-third of the area of the co.; and the Clinton group of shales, slate, and sandstone, occupying the extreme s. border. These rocks are exposed only in the n. e. ])art and
along the river courses, being generally covered with a thick mass of drift and alluvial deposits, consisting of sand, gravel, and cl'Ay. The gray sandstone is hard and compact, and is
little affected by the action of the elements ; hence the disintegration is slight, and the soil
u{)on it is thin and poor. This stone has been used for grindstones at a quarry on Salmon
River. The shales are easily disintegrated, and form the basis of an excellent soil, well
adapted for grazing, but inclined to clay, and from its elevation, not favorable for the growth
of grain. The red sandstone crops out on the banks of all the streams which How through the
region which it occupies. It is extensively quarried foi- building stone. AVeak briiiQ springs are
lound associated with the red sandstone throughout the co. The Clinton group, occupying
the entire s. border, consists of parallel layers or beds of shale and red and gray sandstone.
This is the same geological foimation in which is found the principal iron ore beds of Penn.
and Oneida co. ; and throughout the formation in this co. iron ore is found, but in limited
quantities. Peat and marl are found in abundance.
The drainage of th(^w. and s. jiarts of the co. is principally through Oswego River, and of
the N. and i). })ortions through Salmon River and a great number of smaller streams that How
directly into the lake. Oswego River is formed by the junction cf Seneca and Oneida Rivers
at Three River Point, and is the outlet of 11 lakes in Centi-al New Yoik. It drains about
7,000 sq. mi. of surface, and is not liable to extremes of Hood or drouth, the lakes forming
natural reservoirs. The exti-eme elevation of the water above low water mark does not exceed
3 feet. The amount of water at ordinary Hood is about 12,000 feet per second. Its lowest
observed minimum is 2,160 feet, and it rarely falls below 2,500 feet. There are about 100 ft.
of available fall within 10 mi. of the city of Oswego. It is 23 mi. in length, and falls 128 ft.
in its course, in several distinct falls, each of which furnishes an excellent water ])Ower.
Oneida River, foiming the outlet of Oneida Lake, is 18 mi. in length, and falls about 12 j feet
in its course. Salmon River and other sticams flowing into the e. extremity of the lake all
have successions of rapids and cascades, which fniTiisli to that portion of the co. an abundance
of water power. The principal bodies of water are Lake Ontario and Oneida Lake. The former, constituting the N. w. boundary, presents an almost unbroken coast line for a distance
of 40 mi. within the limits of the co. Little Sandy Pond, in the town of Sandy Creek, is the
1 The early French eKi)l()r(^r3 called it " Chouet/iifii." The I d(;r, bcloiij^iri;? to the Militiuy Tract. Tlie Oneida portioa
jxirlidii
O.swc^M)
River wiiaTlietaken
from Oneida,
was nit;
mostly
and Maconiiy.s
jiatenfa,
exaiid
I hatiyiii'^
1\ 111'.;E.w.otIVoni
( hinndii;,';!.
Oiionihi-,i
iM.rliori cent
I he iiicliitled
(m i;;iiial injilatSoriha's
(d' Oswc^jo
cilv, which
was laid
Hiiil.rarrd t lie lowii.sliip ol' Hannibal and loU ul l,>han- | onl and .sold in .sinall parecl.H liy (.he Slate.
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only considerable indentation. The mouth of Oswego River furnishes a valuable harbor, the
only one of importance in the co. Oneida Lake constituting a portion of the s. boundary, is
14J j feet above l.,ake Ontario. It is connected with the canal system of the State l)y way
of its outlet, and Ibrmerly by the Oneida Lake Canal. A considerable portion of the land in
its immediate vicinity is n^arshy. Iron ore beds and a tine quartz sand, used in the manufacture ofglass, are found upon its shores. The drift and alluvial deposits which cover the
greater portion of the co. furnish a great variety of soil. The sandy portions are light and
weak, while the clayey portions are hard, tough, and unyielding in many places. Where
these are mixed, a rich, deep soil is the result. iVlong the e. border of the co. are great
quantities of limestone boulders, Avhich essentially modify the soil of that region. The marshes
are generally composed of beds of black muck and form the richest kind of natural ineadoAV
when drained and cultivated. Agriculture, manufactures and commerce, about equally
engage the attention of the people. Stock raising and dairying are the principal branches of
agriculture. The census in 1865, repoi ted 23 cheese factories in the co. using the milk of
7,190 cows, and 20 of them producing 1,550,591 lbs. of cheese. In 1809, the number was 53,
of which 37 used the milk of 12,405 cows. The commerce of the co. is mostly concentrated
at Oswego, and facilities for its accommodations are being yastly increased by the construction of an outer hai-bor by the U. S. Government. The various lines of R. K. done and in progress, greatly tend to the extension of its commercial interests.
The Oswego Canal, connecting Lake Ontario with the Erie Canal at Syracuse, is 38 miles
long, enlarged to the full capacity of the Erie Canal, and for most of the distance is formed by
the slackwater navigation of Oswego River. Oneida Lake and River also form a part of the
internal navigable waters of the State, connecting with the Oswego Canal at Three River Point.
The Oswego Division of the Del. Lackawana & Western R. R. with 3 rails, (for broad and
narrow gauge cars,) connects Oswego with Syracuse, Binghamton and the coal regions. A
branch of the Rome, Watertown and Ogh. R. R. from OsM'ego cit}^, connects with its main
line at Richland ; the main line passing through AVilliamstown. Albion, Richland and Sandy
Creek, the Williamstown and Redheld R. R. is a connecting branch, mainly used for supplying
wood as fuel for the Central R. R. The N. Y. and Oswego Midland R. R. extends from
Oswego, up the Oswego River to Fulton, and thence around the N. and e. shores of Oneida
Lake southward, to Sidney l^lains, Delaware co. with a i)rospect of early comi)letion to N. Y.
city. The Syracuse Northern R. R. extends from Syracuse N. through Hastings, Parish, Mexico, Richland and Sandy Creek to a junction with the R. W. & 0. R. R. near Sandy Creek
station. The Lake Ontario Shore R. R. is intended to follow near the lake shore westward to
the Niagara River, 145 miles with numerous connections. It will pass through or have a branch
to Rochester. A route is under discussion, but not located, from Oswego eastward, to connect
with the Hoosick Tunnel and eastern lines, extending to Boston and Portland. A branch of
the Syracuse Northern, from Liverpool to Phoenix, and thence to Oswego, has also been proposed. The Kondout and Oswego R. R. has some 50 miles of its southern end finished, and
more under construction. The Southern Central R. R. has latel}'- been tniished from Athens,
Pa., to Fairhaven,^ a short distance west of this co. and a R. R. connection with Oswego by
the shore road or otherwise is probable.
This CO. is divided into two Jury Districts. Tiie Eastern District comprises the towns
of Albion, Amboy, Constantia, Hastings, Mexico, New Haven, Orwell, Parish, Redlield,
Richland, Sandy Creek, AVest Monroe, aiul W^illiamstown ; and the Western, the towns
of Granby, Hannibal, Oswego, Palermo, Schroeppel, Scriba, Volney, and the city of Oswego.
The courts are held respectively at Pulaski Village and Oswego city. At the former place a
brick building, including a courthouse and jail, was erected in 1820, and at the latter a fine
building of Onondaga limestone. A stone jail was erected in the city in 1850, and a fireproof
CO. clerk's oifice in 1851. The county j)Oorhouse is located upon a fairn of G5 acres near
Mexico village, and is quite a new building. A lunatic asylum was built in 18G0. It is two
stories and l^asement 30 by 04 feet; well kept, but not adnntting of a classification of its
inmates. The city of Oswego has a separate almshouse. The Oswego Orphan Asylum,
h)cated at Oswego city, is in part a co. institution. It was incorporated in 1852, and is
located one mi. from the central j)art of the city. Building erected in 1805, 3 stories 50 by 65
1 Tlic hibt, rail oi tliia ruiid was laid at Faiihavcii, Nov. 2'J, lliTJ.
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feet, and will hold 75 inmates. Value of property ^22,000. Expense last year, $2,224.20 ^
for support. Average number, 50.
The lake shore of this county was known to the early French travelers and missionaries.
In 1722, the English built a trading house at Oswego, and for many years, it was tlie most
important post on their frontiers; there being a jiavigation with slight portages, from this
place to Albany. In 1753, a fort was built on the e. bank, and in 1755 another on the summit of the w. side. The place was taken in 175G by Gen. Montcalm, who did not attempt to
hold possesion ; but after holding it a few days and destroying it as otfcctually as possible, he
returned to Canada. In 1758, while the greater part of the French army was withdrawn for
the defence of Ticonderoga, Gen. Bradstreet with a force of Enghsh troops, crossed from this
point to the French post at Frontenac, (now Kingston,) which he surprised and destroyed. lu
17G0, Gen. Amherst passed by this route on his final expedition, which ended with the surrender of Canada to the English. The fort was rebuilt and held as an important post in the
Revolution, and remained in the hands of the British until surrendered in 1796, under Jay's
Treaty. In 1790, George Scriba, of N. Y., bought a large tract N. of Oneida Lake, and e. of
Oswego River, amounting to half a million of acres, since known as "Scriba's Patent," and
including 14 towns in this co. and 4 in Oneida.^ The first agricultural occupation was made
on Oneida lake a year or two after; and afterwards at various points. The n. k. part of the co.
being all N. of a line from the mouth of Salmon river to the s. e. corner of Red field, was
included in "Macomb's Purchase," and the part w. of the Oswego river in the " Military
Tract." A town plat was reserved at Oswego, and another at Oswego Falls, and sold in small
lots by the State. Settlement was slow before the war of 1812, and that event checked its
increase for some years. The return of peace, and especially the completion of the canals
gave it a new impulse, and the more recent opening of railroads, afford a crowning opportunity
for the development of every industry of which the county is capable.
In the late war, the 24th Regiment N. Y. Vols., were organized and mostly raised in this
CO., in the summer of 18G1. By an order issued Aug. 23, 18G1, the Fort at Oswego was to
be considered a branch depot for the organization of volunteers, to report to the depot at
Albany, of which it was made a branch, whenever 8 cos. of not less than 32 men should have
assembled there. The 81st N. Y. Vols, was organized there. Oswego was designated in G.
0. 52, dated July 7, 18G2, as the rendezvous for the 21st Senatorial District, and the llOth
and 197th Regiments N. Y. Vols., were organized there in the summer and fall of 18G2. The
184th Vols, was organized at Oswego in the summer of 18G4. Besides these, the 59th, 189th,
and 193d Infantry, 7th, 12th, IGth, 20th, and 24th Cavalry, and 1st Artillery, were partly
raised in this co. during the war.
1 This tract, as well as rnneh of MaooinVs Purchase, was I of whicli exceptin<r Mexico, Oswego and Richland hnvo since
run
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Population of towns (and City of Oswego^ since 18G0 and their Political Vote 520
for
l^resi.dcnt in 18G0, and, for Governor at each election of that q/Jicer since tJuit time. (R.,
Republican. D., Democratic.)
[Ill Mio coliiiniis for tlio vote of ICGO tbe that Breckcuridjie
is tliat givou together.]
for Lincoln, aud the aecoud, that for Doiiglaa, Bell, and
VOTK KuK GOVEUNOK, (RkPUBLICAN
AND DkMOCKAT.)
R.
38.
1870.
1866.
1864.
1862.
R,
D.
18G0. D.
Towns.
D.
D.
1). R.
D.
1860. 1865. 1870. R.
R.
R. 18
•JtiO
52
69 291
293
134
Albion
348 204
171 249
•i',972 306
164 184
170 136
2, 359 115
279
2,34a
117 173
66
139 185
402 2,3C6
13266 384
161
12761 407 168
3',
1, t»5t)
423 1,3 431
31977 340
154
120
359
Constiintia 1, 909
335 334
279
.500
491
3,
517
143
4^17
1,053
403
2117
290
3,4, 40571 :(
370
377
332
421
165
311 10093 314
439
332
155
361
420
52
478
209
439
Hauni))al 3/J4(l 3,3! WTl
239
97
165
375
432
280 639
309
3, 234 706 245
336 22637
Hastings
289
193
:!09
489
347
243
242
533
407
-Mexico 4I 074
699
3,
058
418
3!i3
223
413
260
3lil 194
New Haven. . . 2, 073 1,948 3, \m 137 167 .563
356 235 660
127 324 174
197
98
Orweli
109 358
1,2, !)I3
427 1, 704 352 257 324 17593 183 241
295
334
222
OMWego Id',3,1, 435
169
75
242
173 221
102
043
259
97
1111 l!l,2llil 3.1,215
itlt)
195
143
Oswego
(city)
358
70
Kil
1,
130
2!t9
Palermo
176
137
67
10761
20, !)!() 295
530
200
112
337
2,2J!)
2,2, OUll
377
315
207
375
263
101
55
2;)y
027 1,!U4 2,1, 053
370
1,422
144
192
149
1,357
!,
139
113
94
lOG
1,
400
l:.-dlield
139
106
1,
i)29
346 291
397
116 1, 786
310 i.5(;
1, 072
422 116 1,358
524
301
279
587
ItielilaiKl 1, Oli7
i:i7 1, 324 5114 239
106 495 232
1,759
12:1 4,2, 423
357 352 187 387 1, 499
101 583 1,513
.Sandy (Jn elc. 4,2,431
401
3,
5>75
374 1, 58992
187
421 206 478
692
Selivoeppcl.
.
.
372
341!
308
4,011
619
3,
(iOit
373
306
269 292 5:!9
Scrilia 3, 2;i2
406 266 378 200
30487 134 797
362
403
182
669
749 481 820 376
9H7 420
322 3H098
0-29
591 104 232
472 2,3,3,(i, 005
2;r2
345
111
625 234
117
111
544
\\Volm'y
f st M(inr<ui. H, 045 ti,1,273
505
Kill
705
98
159
149
192
98
147
Willianistown 1,1, 4jtj
134
112
530
136
144 1, !)4!) 1, :i04
1:14
]!((J
103
181
115
104
76
Total 75, 95U 7H, 200 77,1,1123
130 168 128
942 9, 076
95
8,
079
7, 159 5, 159 8, 798 6, 220
6,170
5, 480 9, 522
8, 368
Assessment and Taxation in Oswego County, during ticelve years, as returned to6, 028the
Comptroller^ s office.
[The pcases
wherethenoniiiubeis
retnrns ofweretlio received
the been
Comptroller
comleted by taking
precedingfrom
year.connties,
The areathe oftables
( itiespublished
has nsuallyby not
includedhave
in thebeenoohinin
ofreturns
" acresof asMesseiL"
The
iiggregatea
of
eqiiiUized
valuation
are
those
tixed
by
the
Board
of
Equalization,
from
the
the preceding year.]
H,
lOTAl. rOFULATIOjr.

Ykau,
1859.
1860.
1861 .
1862.
1803.
1864.
1865.
Ul(i6.
1867.
1868.
IHO'9.
Ili70.

595,
946, 555 $14.14, 929,
.595, 294
294 $12,983,314
983, 314 *1,1,946,
5.55 14, 064,
462, 399 12.
1,834,240
462, 399 12,013,716
1.834,240 14,064,
12. 124, 14 1, 825, 035 14, it.56,
581,618 12,013,716
457, .550 ]U,9tl6,2(;2|
I, 986, 262
(!24 14,636,
457,
550 •j 1, 9i:(), 262 2,2, 312,
342, 624 14,
14,6:16,
457.
6:)6,
2,2, 342,
4.57, 550
.550 ll,985,262i
342, 624
624
581,455 12,457, 631 1 1,826,
497
14,284.
1,593,
633
581,09:)
15,
180,
566, 497|
497'
581,093 12, :>66,
1,598,63)) 15, 180,

I'A
12,
1^,
1^,
14,
$14,IS, 254, 368
254, 368
14,
14,
322
0:12, 095
IS- 226,
825, 035
6iHi,
00:), 4.54
553
131, 172
12.5,
169
084, 128
IKio, 135

p a 0)
SS
$63,293
63,
42, 293
943
42,
943
.58,814
186,
967
l!i(., 967
186, 967
186,967
79, 129
182,717
182.717

7878
7777
99
7676
76
70
3185
85

00

0.95
10, 690 7878 $24,945 14
$43,43,
433
4;):( 4685 $10,690
43,
950
96
0.93
3:),
922
1.13
44,
.544
90
33. 922 85 10, 690 78
48,
905
29
51.079 03 9, 169 74 6.5,386
40
6-7,392
10
.57,712
66
41,10
340, .571 03 9, 774 07
1.3064
340,571 03 9,618 77 57,147 75
340,571 03 10,954
10,502 6684 89, 732 94 4.32
340,571 03 17,663
4.08
97 68,819
181. 162 .5986
4.49
993 0654 2.30
2.77
15<l,202
18,906 4616 65,
89, 982 67 2.95
150, 202 86 18,856
18,706 42

ALBION — was tiUcen from Richland, INIarch 24, 1825. It is an interior town, lying
E. of the centre of the CO. Its surface is level or gently undulating. The summits " of the
ridges are 50 to 100 ft. above the valleys, and the highest point in town is 392 ft. above2 Lake
Ontario. The lowlands are wet and in some places marshy. Salmon River flows through
the N. part, and when the country was first settled abounded in Salmon, wliich were caught
as far up as in Lewis co. In the N. e. part arc 2 or 3 small ponds. Drift deposits cover the
whole surface, except along the river courses, where tlie underlying rocks crop out. Considerable manufacturing is carried on, consisting of lumber, barrels, staves, leather, etc. Sand
Bank, (p. o.,) on Salmon River, is a station known as " Albion," on the R. W. & 0. R. R.
Acres Acres
' The number of nci es of land in thi.s county, nccording
Years.
Iniiuoved.
Totfil.
toBurr's
Athis,il inis the
530,978.
iiiea ofThe.'il i>s
"1111(1 villages
!■< not in<'hid<
iibdVtATheeoluiun.
ri iiMiiH
hiiH )»'•
U150
19:1,220 uniui)iro>ed.
170 000
;«i3,280
IH55
211,126
328,048
.572,174
jioited the area of farnnng land in this county' iis foUo^Ns:
1H60
2;ti,6T6
146,500
42:1,176
1865
274,592
206,785
471,377
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Pineville, (Salmon River p. o.,) on Salmon River, is a small village in the N.part. Con —
treville, (p. o,,) a station on the R. W. & 0. R. R., Dug Way, CP- 0-3) i^inl South
Albion, (p. o.,) are hamlets. Settlement was commenced in 1812, by Gary Burdick, ol'
AVilliamstovvn, on Lot 20, and Peter Henderson, at Sand Bank.'
A2V1BOY — was formed from Williamstown, March 25,1830. It lies n])on the b. border
of the CO., s. of the centre. The surface is rolling- and has a general southerly inclination.
Its highest point is about 450 ft. above Lake Ontario. It is drained principally by Fish
Creek and other small tributaries of Oneida Lake. In the s. and w. parts are numerous
small lakes and ponds, the principal of which are Painter Lake, North and vSouth l^onds.
The N. lialf of the town is in the region of the gray sandstone, and the s. half in that of the
red or Medina sandstone. Amboy Centre, (p. o.,) WeSt Amboy, (p. o.,) and
Cartervi!le, are small villages. Joseph Perkins, from Conn., was the lirst settler, in
1805.=^
BOYLSTON — was named from Thomas Boylston, in whose name the " Boylston
Tract" was for a short time held. It was formed from Orwell, Feb. 7, 1828. It lies upon
the border of the co., e. of the centre. Its surface is rolling in the centre and e., and
moderately hilly hi the w. It has a westerly inclination, and its highest points are 700 to
800 ft. above tide. The s. e. corner of the town extends into the gray limestone region, and
the soil is light and thin. BoylstOn, (p. 0.,) is in the n. w. part. Boylston Centre, und East Boyiston, in'^ p- otllces. The first settlement was made in 1810, on
Lots 2 and 3, by John Wort and Michael Svveetman, both from Canajoharie.^ Meetings for
religious worship are held in the town by the Episcopal, Methodists and the Wesley an Methodists.
CONSTANTIA — was formed from Mexico, April 8, 1808. Hastings was taken off in
1825, and West Monroe in 1839. It lies upon the n. shore of Oneida Lake, in the s. k. corner of the CO. The surface is nearly level, and is slightly inclined toward the s. The principal streams are Scriba and Black Creeks, flowing into Oneida Lake. Iron ore is found in the
Clinton group of rocks, which extend through the s. part. Frenchman's Island is in Oneida
Lake, about 4 mi. from Constantia. It contains about 28 acres, and is named from a M. Dervatius, who settled there about 1790, with his little famil}^ and remained several years. lie
afterwards was obliged to give up his island, as coming within the Scriba Purchase, and lived
for a time in " Rotterdam," on the n. shore of the lake, where he cultivated a small garden.
He was a man of fine education, and is often mentioned by the early travelers by this route,
from whose descriptions much romance and fiction have been attached to his history.
Cleveland, (p. o.,) named from James Cleveland, who settled here in 1828, is a station
on the "Midland" R. R., and was originally known as " Rotterdam." It was incorp. April
15, 1857, and lies near the e. border of the town. It has several manufacturing establishments, and is a place of considerable business. Pop. 895. ConStantia, (p- 0.,) in the
w. part, on the lakijj is also a station. Pop. 587. Bernhards Bay, (p. o.,) is a village
between the last two above mentioned. ConStantia Centre, is a p. 0. Settlement
was begun soon after the purchase of Scriba's Patent, in 1790.''
C RAN BY — was formed from Hannibal, April 20, 1818. A part of Oswego was taken
off in 1836. It lies on the w. bank of Oswego River, in the s. av. part of the co. The surfiice
is gently rolling, with a slight inclination to tlie n. e. Oswego River flows through a valley
from 30 to GO feet below the geneial level of the town ; within this town it has a fall of 40
feet. Lake Nea-tah-wan-ta, near the centre of the e. part, is about 1 mi. in diameter. It lies
about 25 feet above the river at the head of the falls. The streams are Ox Creek, Six Mile
1 III 1R13 David, Lnt.litT, and Bcnj. Lilly nnd Allen Me- , 3 Aiiion<c the first sottlm-s were David W( i)l>, in 1810;
Cliu-u settled in the toNVU. The lirst liirili was that of a R. Streetcr. in Uil4 ; and I'eter and Samuel Wellw, in 1815 ;
son tit Lnther Lilly, in Ifii:!; (he Itrst niarria;:ie tliat of The liv.sl hirtli m as that ot I'hfhe Ann Wood; the tirst
HtMiry Baker andLncy lUirdiek, in lUU); and Ihe tirwt j niarriii;;e, that ot Sainml Wells nnd I'.lizaheth Cordon;
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Ci-cek, ami the outlet of Nca-tah-wan-ta Lake. Bnidstrcets,' or Battle Island, is in Oswego
River, Tvl)Out 4 mi, below the Oswego Falls. Leather, lumber, and the pi'odiicts of wood aie
extensively
njanufacturcd.'-'
1853, on
andOswego
I'eorg.
March 22, 18G(>.
is a station 6\iOSWOgO
thetJswego Falls,
Div. of (p.
the o.,)
D., L.incorj).
ife W. Oct.
K. 11.,12,situated
Kiver, 0{){)Osite the village of Fulton. Pop. 1,119. Crailby Centre, and South
pranby, are p. oflices. BowenS Corners, (p. o.,) is a small village in tlie s. w.
part. There atxj 3 cheese factories in this town. The lirst settlement was n\ade at, the falls,
in 1792, b}' Laurence Van Valkin, from llensselaer co., N. Y.^ There are now 2 churches in
town, both Meth. Episc. ; one at Granby Centre, and the other at West Granby.
HANNIBAL — was formed from Lysander, as a part of Onondaga co., Feb. 28, 180G, and
embraced all that part of Oswego co, lying w. of the river, Oswego and Granby were taken
off in 1(S18. It is the N. w. corner town of the co. Its surface is gently undulating, the
ridges being 30 to 50 feet above the valieys. In the k. part are several swamps, one of which
covers 500 acres. A salt spring, from which salt has been manufactured, is found in the n.w.
corner. Springs of brine, charactei-isLic of the Medina sandstone strata, have been discovered
in several other localities, but none of suMicient strength to render their working prolitable.
The principal manufacturing establisliments are those of leather, lumber, and the products of
wood. Hannibal, (p. o.,) on Nine Mile Ci'eek, a little w. of the centre of the town, contains 3churches and a population of 450 inhabitants.^ Hannibal Centre, '(P- ^-O C(>iitains20 houses; and Hulls Corncrs, (South Hannibal p. o.,) 18. Wheelers Corners, (North Hannibal p. o.,) is a hamlet in the N. part; Fair Dale, a p, o. near the
central part; Mallory'S IVIillS, (Mallory p. o.,) is a small village near the li. border; and
KlnneyS Four Corners, is a p. o. Settlement was commenced in 1802, by Thomas
Sprague and his sons, from Milton, Saratoga co.'' The first chnrch (Bap.) was organized in
1815.
HASTINGS — was formed from Constantia, April 20, 1825. It lies upon the n. shore
of Oneida River, in the s. part of the co. Its surface is level or gently undulating, its northern boundarj' being about 75 feet above Oneida Lake. In some parts of the town it is dillicult to find fresh w^ater by digging. Brine si»rings are found in several parts in the red
Medina sandstone formations. Central Square, (p- o.,) in the southern part, has a
population of 359. Hastings (p- 0.,) is in the north part. Caughdenoy (p- o.,)
pronounced " Coc-e-noy," on Oneida River, has a population of 220. Hastings Centre (p- o.,) is a small village. Brewerton (p. o.,) partly in Onondaga co., has a po]julation of 190 in the town, and 322 in Cicero. It is on the site of Fort Brewerton, built here
in the French and Indian wars. IVlalloryS SVSiils, (Mallory p. o.,) is in the eastern border. The New York and Oswego Midland R. R., crosses the southern border of this town,
•\vith stations at Central Square and Caughdenoy. About 4 miles of its track are in this
town. The Syracuse Northern R. R. has about 10 miles of track in town, Avith stations at
Brewerton, Centi'al Square, Hastings Centre, and Hastings. The first settlement of Hastings was begun at Fort Brewerton, by Oliver Stevens, in 1789.'^ There are 5 churches in
town: Baptist, Wesleyan, 2 Meth. Ei)isc. and Union.
SV?EX!CO — was formed from AVhitesto wn, April 10, 1792, as part of Herkimer co.
Parts of Richland and New Haven were annexed May 9, 1830. It included the northerly
towns of Oneida co., nearly all of Lewis and Jetlerson cos. w. of lUack River, and all of
Oswego CO, K. of Oswego River. Canulen was taken oil' in 1799, Champion, Redliehl, Turin,
AVatertown, and Lowville, in 1800, Adams in 1802, Lorraine and Williamstown in 1804, Vol1 So n;u»M'(l fro?»i lln! <'ii«:iiiiist;ui(« of iiii (>ni;:isi'nu-iit
liaviii-; Ik'cu lon^^lit uiton jt lit-t wtcii tin- Mii^liHli, iiiiilcr
Col.
I{i;i(Jt,ln'c-t, and the Kiok Ii, u itli tlit-ir huliaii iillit H,
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ney in 180G, Constantia in 1808, New Haven in 1813, and Parish in 1828. Its surface isgently rolling. It is well watered by nnnierons small streams, the prhicipal of which are
Ijittle Sidmon and Sago Creeks. Tltere is scarcely a foot of waste or broken land in the
town. The underlying rock is gray sandstone, covcn-ed decj) witii allnvial deposits. Considerable attention is given to stock raising and djiirying ; the manufacture of lumber, barrels and leather, is carried on to some extent. MoxicO, (p. o.,) near the centre, was
incorp. Jan. 15, 1851, and contains 4 chui-ches, a newsi)nper ollice,' and an academy.'- Pop.
1,204, and a considerable amount of manufactures. ColOSS©, (p- o.,) in the s. e. part,
is a small village in the e. part near the line of the Syracuse Northern K. R. TexaS,^ (p.
o.,) located near the mouth of Little Salmon Creek, contains 150 inhabitants. UniOH
Square, (p. o.,) in the e., is a hamlet and railroad station. The names of the earliest
settlers within the present limits of this town are lost. There were about 25 who had
already located in 1708; Jonathan Parkhurst and Nathaniel Rood, from Oneida co,, came
that year.'* By the upsetting of a boat upon the lake, in 1709, C*apt. Geerman and G others
Avere lost, and in 1804, by a similar disaster, 9 others, leaving but 1 male adult inhabitant
in the settlement.^ There are 10 religious societies and 9 church ediiices in town.*^
NEW HAVEN— was formed from Mexico, April 2, 1812. A jjart was annexed to
Mexico May 9, 1836. It lies upon the shore of Lake Ontario, w. of the centre of the co. The
surface is rolling and inclining to the north. It is watered by Spring Bi-ook, Catfish and Butterfly Creeks, 3 small streams flowing into Lake Ontario. There is quite an extensive marsh
near the mouth of Butterfly Creek, in the N. e. part of the town, and another in the s. w. part.
The underlying rock is gray sandstone, A branch of the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburgh
R. R. crosses the northern pai t of the town. Now Haven, (p. o.,) situated near the centre of the town, on Catfish Creek, is a small village. Buttortfly, i-"^ '^^ P- o. near the e. line
of the town. The (irst settlement was made by
Jiood and
Doolittle, at New Haven,
in 1798.^ The first church (Cong.) was organized at New Haven Village, in 1817; and Rev.
William Williams was the first ministei-.
ORWELL — was formed fi-om Richland, Feb 28, 1817, and Boylston was taken off in
1828. A part of Richland was annexed March 27, 1814. It is an interior town, lying n". e of
the centre of the co. The surface has a s. w. inelinaLion, its e. boider being elevated 300 to
500 feet above its w. and 700 to 1,000 feet above Lake Ontario. It is moderately hilly, and is
considerably broken in places by the deep ravines of the streams. U[)on Salmon River is a
fall worthy of note. The stream flows over a rocky bed in a a series of ra|)ids for 2 mi. and
then falls over a precipice 110 feet perpendicular. The banks of the stream below the fall
are 200 feet high. Lumber and other products of wood form the leading articles manufactured; and considerable attention is given to stock raising and dairying. OrWOSI COfnerS, (Orwell p. o.,) in the w. part is a small village, with limited manufactui-es.
MaSinCf (p- o.,) is»?i hamlet in the s. part. The first settlers were Nathaniel Bennett and
liis son Nathaniel, from Rensselaer co., N. Y., on Lots 82^and 83, and Capt. Noyes, on Lot
29, in 1800.^
1 Mexico Independent, weekly, Heuvy ITiinii)hreys, Ed. uikI
f>ub,, size 2t by 36 inuheh. Terms, $1.50. Estiililislied in
J8G1.
- Tlio Moxico Academy was organized lii 1820, as tlie
" Henanekitr Osweyo Academy." Its uaiue waa eliaujied May
ID,;^ 184.'-..
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mill u. re l.uill liy Mr. Seriba's a^'ent ; and the first sfore
was
kt'pf liyl)(mglass.
Rfoj. Wriuhl.
\i\ Santbrd
at- tloloHsc,'fhein first
UIOG. school was faii<;ht
■£> Capt. Ucernuin, Nathaulcl Rood, Spencer and sou,

Wlieaton,
and
Docdittle
who were
lost by theClark,
tlrst accident.
He^j. Winchworewastlioso
the
male snrvivor.
•i 'i Map., 2 M. E., Coiifj., Presb., Preo and Union Bethels,
R. C,, Plot,
Prot. inl';pise.,and
The Uniou
Society
lioldsl''rench,
its meetings
the Town Union.
Hall at Mexico.
7 Mr. Wvi;;]i1 settled in the town in WM; Solomon Smith
in 111(10; C. Drake and Capt. Gardner in 1804; David Knos,
Josejili IJailey, and Jaint-s Jerrett in Ul()5 ; and Warner
Drake
l!!0;i.'TheTliefirsttirstsawmill
birth waswas that
of ,)ohn
Sniilh,in
in:180.'),
Feb. inIBO.'i.
erected
by Irii,IX.Foot,
the tauglit
first f<ristmill
VVahlo
in iDiiB.
IIarri(^tandKason
the lirstbyschool,
inBraythe ton,
snnuner
of
1801).
* .Vmons: the early settlers Men? Beio. Reynolds, Joslma
Ilollis,wasAlden,
GillM'rt, andWcjoley
Timothy Balch.
Tim oflii^t
marTia^ic
a dan<;liter
Nathaniel Bennett,thatsen.,of Robert
in 18(i7 ; :ind theandfirst
death, that
of tlio
nu)lhcr of Timothy B;ilch, in IHPr. The first S(Oiool wa.'j
fan<;lit by Jesse .\iken, in 1810, JoHe])li VVarson hiiilt thb
lii st sawmill, in 1810, and Jonah Thumpsou the tii-st gristmil , 1810.
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OS W ECO CITY — formed from Oswogo and Scriba,
was incorp. as a village March 14, 1H2.S, and was
enlarged and organized as a city jMarch 24, 18 18. By act of
April 15, 1870, it was divided into 8 wards. It is situated
on Lake Ontario, at the mouth of the Osw^ego River, which
divides the city into two nearly equal parts. The river is
bordered upon each side by a lidge, wliich rises in gi adual
slope to a height of about 100 feet, and ends in bluffs on
the lake shore 40 to GO feet high. The summits of these ridges
are about 1 mi. apart, and descend fi-om the river in the same
gradual slo])es as toward it. One mi. w. is a valley opening
through the ridge into the river above the falls, through vvhicU
the Oswego may have once flowed into the lake. The s, border of the city is skirted by a
bluff or escarpment about IGO feet above the lake, indicating an ancient lake or sea beach.
Here commences the deep ravine excavated b}' the liver through strut;', of red sandstone of
the ^ledina group and underlying shale. The Oswego Falls, now at Vulton, 12 mi. above,
appear to have been formerly much lower. The level of their top is 110 ft. above the lake,
and this fall is now distributed along this course. The descent at the falls is 11 feet, and
within the city of Syracuse 34 feet. There are in the river G successive dams built by the
State for slack-water canal navigation, affording besides this, a fme water power along most
of this course. The lower fall in the city aff<)rds about G,000 horse ])0Wer, and the next fall
within the cit}^ as much more, except in low water. A mineral spring was discovered in
Oswego River in 18G7, but was not secured until 1870. It is known as the " Deep Rock
Spring," and is said to contain the chlorides of sodium, potassium, and magnesium, silica,
traces of sulphuric acid, protoxyde of iron, and free carbonic acid. It is sold in the market
as a medicinal article.
In 1870, Oswego had a population of 20,910, distributed among its w^ards as follows : 1st
ward, 4,030; 2d ward, 2,307 ; 3d ward, 3,371 ; 4th ward, 2;7GG ; 5th ward, 2,394 ; Gth
ward, 2,345 ; 7th ward,. 1,353 ; and 8th ward, 2,3-14. Of the total 13,989 w^ere of native, and
6,921 of foreign birth.
The city of Oswego is handsomely laid out, with streets 100 ft. wide, intersecting e.'ich
other at right angles. The e. and w. banks of the river are connected by two bridges, built
by the city, — the lower one, an iron bridge with a draw for the passage of vessels, on Bridge
St., the upper on Utica St. The Oswego and Svracuse Division of the D., L. &. W. R. R.
enters the city from the s. w., and passes down near the river on the w. side, and the jNlidland &
R. W . & 0. R. R. Branch enter from the s. k. The former road has 3 rails, so as to accon\modate cars having G ft. or 4 ft. 85 inch gauge. The Lake Ontario Shore R. R. is under construction, and will enter on the av. side. ^
Fort Ontario,* a (Jovernment A\'ork, occupies a commanding ])Osition on the e. bank, but the
military grounds adjacent, have a R. R. on each side, and in fiont. It has, from the beginning of our Government, been maintained as a military post, and during the late war, the
premises were used as a rendezvous for troops while organizing for the held.
The organization of the City (xovernment jiresents notliiiig worthy of particular notice. By
an act of Ai»ril IG, 1870, the Police force are under four Com'rs, elected at one time by the
people, upon the minority principle of representation, each ballot having but 2 names. The
poor are under four Oom'rs of Public Charity, appointed by the Supervisors and the Mayor
of the city. The city almshouse, valued at ?j'35,000, is 2k mi. from the central part of the
city, and is of brick, 3 stories, 40 by 4G feet, and is connected with a farm of 13G acres. The
arrangements are reported as excellent.
The other public buildings are the co. courthouse, jail, and clerk's office. A U. S. Government building, of Cleveland sandstone and iron, was erected about a dozen years since for the
Customhouse, Postollice and U. S. Courtroom ; a City Hall,' Oi'phan Asylum, Cnoticed in our
account of the county,) City Hospital, State Normal School, and a City Library. An Ai inory
was authorized in 1870, and ^20,000 appropriated.
The Osicego Normal and TrainuKj School was established April 15, 18G1, by the Board of
1 By an Act of May 4, lafiJ), amended Marcli IG, 1870, tlie city of 08we{;o was empowered to sell a certain lot, and
purciiauc auotljer for a city liall.
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Education of Oswego City, mainly for the training of teachers for primary scl)Ools for the city;
but in 18G3 the State gave I8!3,0U0 per annum, on condition that suilahle buildmgs should be
erected, and that each Senatorial District should be allowed to scud 2 lirst-class teachers annually, free of tuition. In 18G5 the grant was raised to lif!G,()00, and by subsequent acts it has
grown into its present ample condition of active usefulness. A large ami commodious building was secured, 3 stories high, 153 by 130 feet, worth §'50,000, and with fhie grounds surrounding it. The main pai t of the building is of cut stone, and the wmgs of wood. The
arrangements were completed and the building occupied Feb. 28, 1800, and it lias since been
in full and successful operation.
The Public Schools are under an eflicient management, and are arranged in 14 districts,
under 75 teacheis. Children within school ages, 8,850; attending, 4,823. Volumes in
library, 4,040. Value of schoolhouses and sites, ^'124,180. Expenses as reported in 1870,
$j,'74,227.31.
The Citj/ Libyan/ is founded upon a donation of 'lf;25,000 by the lion. Gerrit Smith, -which
has sinco been increased. Its edifice, built in 1856, is on the e. side, and is of brick, 2 stories
and basement, 92 by 52 feet.
The Oswego Historical Association was incorp. March 11, 18G5, and April 19, 1807.
The Commerce of Oswego is large and increasing. The month of the river adnnts vessels of
the largest class navigating the lakes; and the erection of piers and a lighthouse by the U. S.
(loveinment renders it one of the safest and most accessdde harbors on the lakes. It is now
being enlarged and improved by the U. S., as follows: A pier 900 feet long is to extend
northward into the lake, from the foot of Fourth street, and from thence about 4,G00 feet e,
N. K. to a point opposite the end of the present pier, but 735 feet distant from it in the lake.
The dei)th of water at the pier is 25 feet, and the estimates of cost exceed ^'1,000,000. A
Board of U. S. Engineers have established the lines and recommended these piers, and Congress has granted in> 100,000 to make a beginning. The contract for 1,100 feet has been let,
and work is about being begun at the \v. shore end. The N. Y. & Oswego Midland R. II. propose to build a similar pier on the e. side of the harbor. These woiks will cover the whole
front of the city, and furnish a harbor of vast extent and great security.'
A statement of the llailroad focilities of Oswego, present and prospective, has been given
in our general account of the county. Its lake and canal commerce for the last year, and a
series of years, is shown by the subjoined tables.'
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CANAL COMMERCE OF OSWEGO.
1 RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AND LUMBER.
of jiroperty
cleared
the Collector's
A^;;r('gate
11170:
Ofliee at Obwe.go,
ou the liist
O.sM ejio
Canal,at diuiiiii
the year
limilier
: receipts of ^laiii (tlo\u- reduced to Avlieat) aud Statrmknt
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Grain, bu. Lumber, ft.
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111(111 ■
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40 112
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25.!)13
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240 $275,812
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1
1
i,ti.")i,ri7i
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-KlUUajl.'ll'UK.
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H,-M-'.ii72 111,11(1,117:1
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ciiiiiiiai
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I
Baiiui
articlf.i,
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lluceal IycaiM:
i'liec-K',
llw..,, 27,000
500
linller, Ih.s....
1,2.50 141
111:0.
lii(i!).
'
um.
Flfvnr, bbl.s
5,7:12
ri/ief! 1,)(.T) \\'ool, Ib.'s 3,000 2
Total
Wheat, bu
6,!i:)ll,-n2
7.7!i!l,(;!U) ' n,070,;i:il
(■..111, bu
940. 184
l,in;i,l70 3,(;7l).:i|ii
11,1
5,100
Viijrtiihlc
Food 1 05,025
•JVI.CIC)
oat.s, bu bu
427,»;ii4
' ivi.xn 2,1^v:i.]r^l
1,500
<;;!;>,.
55 1)
!il7
Ibul.'V.
n.ril.-.
,'>71
:i,l!i:l,747
;i 1 ,11(1 Flour,
:i,i 1«
W li. al,lililrt....
liu 3,11.57,727
5,101
\iu
:ii(i.io7
;i;!i,(iii2 i(ii:,:;i(i
10,1
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I(\r,ll,111!
:i(ii,ni
5.015,015
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lia.iMO
17.1,(12:1 ;ii:i,(iiii Cul
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77,1
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:),2i(i,ioi
71,727
Mall,' 1)U
liu
3,21(1,101
2111).
I
'.'l*
AVlieat.Dii'M'i'iiticN'r
Ciiiii. RouriOM
Oat«.in 11170.
llarlev. OaH,
3H,(;(i7
2,;m.5
5,11,247,0.53
14!1,2:!2
Rsau, bu
tVe., lbs. 10,237,312
3,1.52
Well. Gaiial
r),77ti,70l !!7],l!il 3:!r),i:n 27ti,IM5 J'eas,
]02,K73
104
<)8,839
131
Well. Railway.... 2.'0,:ili<J ti7,:il0 ;i0,;W:t
15l,4li2 115,-;
2,000
154,4112
ApplcH,
bbl.s...
Colliugwood.' 21, !!()!!
Pot atoes, bu. ..
2,134
ii,;f:ii
Total 7.5.54 2:ifi,l»l
l,f»7G
Leaving for Lake (i,04!!,iJlil 9'Jii,li31 265,524 27(1,1)15
4,1
1,8.50
i,()t;7
Ontario
801.451
1,G53
G2,1G0 3,2(;il,(i26
All othtr AiirieiUlural Pi-odin-ts.7,'
tobacco,
Ibb.
O.m)
Uuuiaaufaet'd
Total
6,!;.50,412 940, lai 427,tiJ t 3,515,571
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The liodrd of Trade of Oswc^jo was incorp. .Ai)ril 20. 1H08. Tlic city hns 4 National
Banks, (cap. 15,000,) a State Bank, (cap. ^"274,400,") a Savin^^s Bank, and a largo amount
of mercantile trade. Some of its niaimfactories are on a niagnidccnt scale, especially tlioso
of Hour and stai'cli.' There are 3 daily and 3 weekly newspa[)ers'' published in the city.
The number of churclies is 15, viz: 2 Presb., 2 Prot. Episc, 2 Bap., A li. C, 1 Cong., 3
MANOKACTUI£H«.
CoMiMUATivK Statement of i)rinclpal articlea bbipped by
Canal during tlie lawt tlire.e. years:
Sjiirits,
7,fi00 4
1!!70. 1669. 1068.
Lcutlier, 11)8....
20,0'J(i
2
son
Fiuuiture
1,)!H!)
bbl8
1115,925 6;i,I61 46,741
(;i8 2 Flour,
Pi;;
intii,
11)8,
.
.
Wheat,
bu
3,H.")7,727
3,3Mi,23t
7:i( 1 Com
]2,SifiIi ]()•6
n,Am
1161,
111 4,711,9114
],020,l!9:t 2,912,2.15
Jroii
\\
;i)<',
Ibsi,
<Jottuiis, lbs,..
OafH
247,0.53 69,r)41 628,012
5,(i-aj i.-iiy
2;<!(ii :) r.ailey
3,246,104
(Salt, tloiii., 11)8. aoi.Mio
Kve
264.346 2,71i;f,(l64
306,019 l,941i,ll92
146,963
Total
21fl
I'ea.s
1.54,4112
187,226
316,276
2«,20l
4(11
MKHCHANDISK.
Ai)i.le.s,
l)l)l8
7,554
1,473
29,167
l.OO'.t
Aim feed, 11)8
10,287,842 15,22;(,090 12,193 283
Crockery, lbs.. f),214 f>25
11,577
All Otli.'iiidse.
96,479 40
Shingles;,
No
15,081,00.)
17,188,000
26,146,'O0O
Lumber, ft
271,618,045 261,058,887 233,2.56,158
Total.
CoMPAu.^TivK
Stateiueut
of leading articles received by
OTHKK ARTl<;r,lCS.
237
Canal during the last three years:
949
Stone, SiC, lbs. I,tl9!l,400
1870.
1869. 1068.
9
40
3,779
<Ty
7il.(l()0
lbs
29,258 10,759 23,545
2417 Cotton,
797
('i)al.{liillKl
biluiii'n,. ]iM),200
Hides
599,441
841,216 341,923
100
Iron
ore
io,o:9,ino
Ltather
22,145 31,806 1.58,649
30,237
5,040
21.i,727,5U0
I4,;iti4
ii-ou
2,201,2110 671,200 2,026,159
190 I'i^
1,149,1(10
Iron ware, .>v:e
2,195,003
Total
3,5:)7
2,984 2,734,182
2,484 2,0:7,494
18;;, 898
20,4il3
3,797 nidoui and bar iron..
Grand total.
722,;!u:i jt;Ut,o;io,w)3 $391,177
Sail,
d.
.111
175,748,288
195,134,6(18
206,O88,2-i6
l,l!!4,l,'iO
Salt,
foiei;;u
1,601,114
1,857,879
4,r)l!9,872
HKCEIPTS IN 1070.
Su-ar
4.384,669 2,903,251
M()lah.se8
2,182,240
302,8.56 3,600,024
586,737
Statkmknt of proixTf.i' lett at Oriwcf^o, on tlui O.swes
Ciitlee
125,889
190,254 810,182
Canal, or \vliicli
wa.s' li-t'i
lietweeii
.sj.ikes,
«cc
.584,862
717,343
508,836
Collector's
Olllee next
in order
on thetliat
Canaliilace
: and th Nail.s,
Iron and steel
217,887 669,198 645,209
THK FOKKST.
Uailroad iron
101,296,572 104,025,950 118,828,861
Croekerv,i:e
858,696 17,346,224
811,051. 19,084,847
1,487,733
Product of irood.
Qiuintitj/. Tons.
Stone, lime and ela^ 11,286,019
Lumber, ft
21,m)2 :itj
(ivi-sum
21,808,260
24,448,800
20,342,200
Timber, 1000 c ft
U,(i2G 133
Total
169
The value of the canal trade of Oswej^o for the past four
ACiKICl'LTOKE.
yeai'.s is shown in tlie following statement:
Shipi)ed.
lieceived. Total.
Wool, 11)8
fi2,043 41
1870
$18,080,603
$9,999,835 $28,080,438
Hides
599,441 .300
1869
20,201,779 10,308,561 30,510,340
1868
21. .540, 202 12,342,670 38,882,872
Total
341
1867
28,7.56,6,55 8,402,783 32,159,43h
Vfyrtuhle Food.
It shonld be borne in mind that prices of the various
Plour, bblH
249 27
artiiThe li following
s ti au.-4)orted
s'aiy ofVt-artonsbyOfyear.
Wheat, b\i
(;it,5(i2
will onshowthe thecanals
number
property
Coin....,
2,(i05 2 0.'.77;t
shipped from, and arrived at, (Jswego, for tlx; past four
Total
2,1.^7
Shi])i)ed.
^ill Other A{irindtnral I'roduct.t.
1870
822,:t08Kcceived.
254,460 Total.
9T(),763
years
:
Cotton, IbH tobacco...
29,5.'-)0
l.-)9
1869
725, .582 26(1,578 986,160
■Uninaniifaet'd
l!i.049
18(i8
690,1.17 322,284 1,112,871
Ileiup
14,9l!9 8
ij;ti7
666,t;8i
2;;y,68i 906,312
Total
32
Notwithstanding tlie material rediu'tii)n in <'anal tolls in
]!(-() — on Hour and grain 50 per cent. — it will be seen that
MANVKACTUUKS.
of tous shippi'd were 8.279 le.ss than in 18i)9.
Si.iritR,
dom.,n)H...
122,121
^4,421 theC.wnniiibcr
vi, 'roi.i.,s. — The. follow iiig w ill show the amount of
Lcntlur
x...7.
22,145 Gl11
toll.s
re<'eived
at the Collector's Ollice at Osuego duriug
I'lMniture
50,0.M l,l(ll25
10.010
6,641
tl)e 1870
past four years:
2:19
iron and bar inm
2,201,2HO
$391,177
i;ii.oui
2.91!4 15
.51:4
nil .9
.5«;8,;!04
44,026 140,9 1868
Iron
wall2,195,00,1
l,09tl
ti6:t,895
4118(i7
131, :oo
Woolens, doni
7:)0
,
1
9
1
Cottou.s, doni
29,121 15
183 off In tolls lias been more reiuarkablc.5611,713
The. falling
than In
Salt, (loni
175,7.11l,/;ill I!7,!!74
1,3IH,H2
5,f!24 the nuMiht i- ,of172Ions
hhipped. The, decrease In 1870, comSalt, foK i^ii
l,i;01,114 liol
12,1101) l)ared with 1869, ,0is09$r,2,627.
287,24
9,50
Total
91,001
Oswego
Starchof I'actory
occupies
lOiicres8,225of ground,
uses1 The850,000
busliel.s
c<;rn,6 and
produces
tous of
Mr.KcnANriiHK.
a
year.
It
employs
500
bauds.
The11 miles,
numberis 21,
of
520,160 starch
luills
ill
the
city,
and
on
the
ii\er
within
SuK.'ir,
lbs....'
4,.3;i4,(;fi9
2,1G7
MoliiKHcB
2.i:i2,240
l,0(i6
127,9:14 with 111 run of s'toni-, and capable of making 8.000 barrels
Colfee
125H:i9
40,0(ioelevators,
buhlu-lsofwithwheat,)
There,of
37,752 ofare Hour,
NailH, .Miiikcs, iS.:c
5:!4,l!fi2 2(i7
26,743
iu the(re(|uirlug
city 10 grain
Btv)rage,daily.
capacity
Iron and Hteel
2l7,li;t7 109
I0,!I94 2,000,000 bushe.ls.
Jtaihoad iir.ii 101 ,2!m;,572 50,6111
3,0311,1(97
- Ddilii
('iiiiinirrfidl
'A'r;if«,pubs.
(llep.,)Sizedaily,
Ciockerv, &e
Iir.;!,69fj 427
exci'pted.
T. S.Adverli'ter
Brl^'ham andAt Co.,
2(j bySun-42.
42,6U5 diivs
All otliei- md8(
29,904,719 14,!l.52
3,51111,566
Terms
$7.00.
Kstab.
in
1863.
:!9;(.631
Wecklv e«litioa of the above, terms $1.2.5.
Total
Omvif/o raUddiuiH, (Dem.) daily, Sundays exce])ted. PalOTHKK AKTICLF.a. C9,699
ladium I'riutiug Co., eds. k pubs. Size 24 by 36. Terms
Stone, lime and clay, Ib.s. 11,236,019 5,643
Weekly ••dilioii of the above, terms $1.25. Kstahlished
$(i.O(l.
Cvi).siini
21,:)0!l,260
Coal,
aiitliraeile ■.
711,0711,111 10,654
:i9,0:i!i
ill OMtr({/o
1819. 7>rt/^(/
(Ueit.) dally, SuiidavH oxceiitcd. K.
Coal, l)iluiiilooiiH
62,':6:i,0(IO 21,432
SimdiieH
H,fiU5,61l3 4,-^!i:f
A. Crauilall, e<l., Oswego Trinting (,'0., puba. Size 24 by 36,
Terms
$ti.oo.
Total
91,061
Weekly edition of the above, terms, $1.50. EetablishtU
Grand total
2,54,460
in 1870.
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Moth. Episc, and 1 Lnth. Tlic city is siip[)lied ^rith water from 0.s^vogo river, there being
a j-csorvoir on cjicli sitlo, imd the imiiip Avoi ks boinj^- on the vvcist.
The early history of 08\v'c;^o liaa iilreiuly been noticed in the general hi.story of the co
For a long ])eriod it was gai-risoncd by a company of British rcguhiry, and this lonely ])laee
on a desolate shore is spoken of by travelers in 1790-5, as the most uninviting and monotoTions on the whole line of the frontiers. The temptation and opportunity for desertion were
so many that the most trusty companies were selected for the duty, and half of these usually
deserted dui'ing the year. Its modern history begins with the Jiritish evacuation of 170G,
During the year following the evacuation, Neil jMcMullin, a merchant of Kingston, uiovcd
thither, bringing with him a house framed at Kingston.' In 1802, but 2 or 3 vessels were
owned on the American side of the lake, trade being principally carried on by vessels belonging to the Northwest Fur Company. During this ycjar Benajah Boyington built a warehouse
on the w. side of the river, and Arch. Faiidield became a forwarding mei-chant. Salt from
the Onondaga Springs was at that time the most imftortant item in the commerce of (Xswego.
In 1803, Matthew jNIcNair engaged in the forwarding business, and purchased a schooner.
In 1804 he built another, and, in connection Avith other gentlemen, purchased a lunnber of
Canadian vessels. From this period shipbuilding was carried on briskly, ami it formed a
leading interest until the ^\''ar of 1812.
On the 5th of May, 1814, the British fleet, under Sir James Yeo, appeared off the harbor
and opened a heavy lire upon the place. After a galhmt but vain defence, Col. Mitchell, in
command, retreated, letiving the fort and Lown in j)oss(!Ssi()n of the enemy. The })riiu;ipal
object of the attack was to secure the naval stores destined for the new vessels building at
Sackets Harbor; but a large share of these were at Oswego Falls, 12 mi. above, and were
not taken. On the morning of the 7th the British retired, and the lleet proceeded n. to
blockade Sackets Harbor. Lieut. Woolsey, who had chai-ge of the stores, immediately
dropped down the river, and, with 10 boats laden with stores, set out on the lake undercover
of night, and supported by a body of j illemen and Indians, under Maj. Appling, ^n shore.
The boats were pursued, and took refuge in Sandy Creek, where an action took place, resulting in the capture of the entire attacking pai-ty.
In 1816, steam navigation was first introduced on Lake Ontario, and its great progress
since has been of immense importance to Oswego. In 1829-30, Alvin Bronson and T. S.
Morgan erected the iirst flouring mill. In 1828, the Oswego Canal was finished,^ and in
1830 the Welland Canal was opened, giving a new impulse to trade.
jl OSWEGO (town) — was formed from Hannibal, April 20, 1818. A part of Granby was
j^annexed May 20, 1830. It lies upon the shore of Lake Ontario, on the w. side of the river.
Its surface is generally rolling, ending in a blulf shore upon the lake. The streams are the
j Eight Mile, llice. Snake, and Minetto Creeks. A fall in Oswego River within the limits of
this town affords an abundance of water-power, /rhe underlying rock is principally red
sandstone, and the surface in places is stony. MinettO,^ (p. o.,) situated on Oswego
River, 4 mi. from the city, contains about 200 inliabitants. South WeSt OswegO,
and Oswego Centre, are p. offices. The first settlement was made in 1707, by Asa
Rice, from Conn. lleubCn Pixley came in 1800, and Daniel Burt in 1802.'
PALERSVIO — was formed from Volney, April 4, 1832. It is an interior town, lying
just s. w. of the centre of the CO. Its sui face is midulating. The largo swamp in the k.
pai t of the town is 57 feet above Oneida Lake, and the ridges are 'about 25 fuet above the
swamp. Tiie streams are Scotts and Fish Cieeks. Lumber ami the products of wood are
the principal manufactured products ot the town. Palermo, (p- o.,) situated near the
centre of the town, and Vermillion, (p- o.,)aro small villages. East Palermo, is
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a p. 0. The first setLlemcnt was matle in ISOO, by David JoTiiiings, Sinicou Crandallj and
.^ylvanns Hopkins.* The iir&i settled preacher w{is Kcv. Asajjh CJraves.
PARISH — nruned from David Parish, former proprietor, was fonnod from Mexico,
^larch I'lt, It is an interior town, a Httle s. e. of tiio centre of the co. Its surface is
iinduhiting, hut considerably broken by ravines, and in some parts rough and stony. The
streams are Salmon Ci-eck and its branches. The valley in the w. part is 240 ft. above Lake
Ontttiro, and the k. summits are 25 to 50 ft. higher. Parlshville, (Parish p. o.,) on
Salmon Ci'cek, in the w. part, is a small village. The Syracuse Northern K. ]{. ci'osses the
s. \v. corner of this towy. The first settlement was made in 1804, by Thomas Nutting,
Eliada Orton, Jonathan Bedell, Amos Williams, and Rev. Gamaliel Barnes.'^
REDFIELD — was taken from Mexico, as part of Oneida co., March 14, 1800.^ It is
the N. K. corner of the co. Its surface is hilly in the s., but in the n. it spreads out into a
liigh, rolling plateau 800 to 1,000 feet above tide. A Avide interval extends along tlie course
of Salmon liiver, which stream drains nearly the whole town. The underlying I'ock is gray
limestone, and the soil upon it is generally a thin and moderately fertile gravelly loam. The
greater part of the town is still unsettled, and the uplands are frosty and forbidden regions.
Centre Sc|Uare, (Redfield p. o.,) situated on Salmon River, in the s. part of the town,
contains 2 churches, a tannery, and about 30 houses. CrCenborOUgh, is a p. o. in the
N. w. part. The AVilliamstown and Redfield R. R., mainly used for taking out wood for railroad use, has been extended into this town, 'i'he settlement of the town was connncjiced in
1798, by immigrants mostly from Conn.'*- The lirst church (Cong.) w^as organized with 19
members in 1802, by Rev. Joshua Johnson.
RICHLAND— was formed from Williamstown, as part of Oneida co., Feb. 20, 1807.
Orwell was taken off in 1817, Sandy Ci eck and Albion in 1825, a pai t of Mexico in 183G, and
a part of Orwell in 1844. It lies upon the shore of Lake Ontario, n. of the centre of the co.
The surface is generally level or gently l olling. The e. part is 250 ft. above Lake Ontario,'
and Pulaski Village is 121 ft. above, — giving to the town a decidedly westerly inclination.
The principal streams are Salmon River, Deer an<l Grindstone Creeks ; and upon each of
them are falls, furnishmg a large amount of water-power.'' Sinnng Brook is a small stream
flowing from several large springs in the k. part of tlie town, and in the course of 4 mi. falls
150 feet. The springs are permanent ; so that the power furnished is abundant and constant.
The mouth of Salmon River famishes an excellent harbor. The underlying rock is the Lorraine shales. Pulaski, (p- o.,) on Salmon River, about 3 mi. from its mouth, is the half
shire of the co. antl was incorp. Api'il 20, 1832. It contains 4 churches, a courthouse, an
academy,*^ a newspaper otlice,^ 2 banks, and several manufacturing establishments.^ Pop.
1,500. It is a station on the Oswego branch of the R. W. Sc 0. R. R., and on the Syr. N.
R. R. Port Ontario, (p- o.,) on Salmon River, near its mouth, contains about 50
houses; and HoSmeSVille, (South liichland p. o.,) is on the line of theSyracuse Northern R. R. Selkirk, 'it the nn)iith of Salmon Iviver, contains a church, a U. S. lighthousov,
jvnd 3l) dwellings. Richland, (p. o., formerly " Richland Station,") is in the e. part o-f
the town, at the junction of the Oswego branch of the R. AV\ & 0. R. R. with the main line.
Sand Hill, (Baysville p. o,,) is a R. R. station on the Oswego branch of the R. VV. & 0'.
R. R. The lirst settlement Avas made near the mouth of Salmon River, in 1801, by Nathaii
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Tiittle, of Canada, and Nathan Wilcox and Al])crt Boliannan, from Rome.' The first churcli
(Cong.) was organized Jan. 22, 1811 ; and tlieliev. Oliver Leavitt was the lirst settled pa.stor. There are 7 churches in town.'^
SANDY CREEK — was formed fi-oni Richland, March .24, 1825. Tt lies on the shore
of Lake Ontario upon the n, border of the co. Its surface is rolling and lias a westerly inclination, its E. border being elevated about 500 feet above the surface of the lake. It ia
drained by Little Sandy Creek and many smaller streams, all of which have rapid currents
and are frequently interrupted by falls, which furnish a good supply of water-power. Little
Sandy Pond, a portion of Lake Ontario, nearly landlocked, lies principally within the limits
of this town. The soil consists of gravelly loam and disintergrated shale, and is generally
productive. Lumber is the principal manufactured product.^ Washingtonvillo,
(Sandy Creek p. o.,) situated on Little Sandy Creek, 4 nu. from its mouth, is a station on the
R. AV. & 0. R. R., and Syracuse Northern R. R. Pop. 986. EaSt Sandy Creek, is a
P- o- Lacona, the northern terminus of the Syracuse Northern R, R. The first settlement was made in 1804, by Joseph Ilurd and Elias Howe, from Oneida co.^ The first
church, (Presb.) was organized in 1817, by Rev. Mr. Dunlap.
SCHROEPPEL — named from George C. Schroeppcl, former owner of Township 24.
The name is pronounced " Scru-ple." It was taken from Volney, April 4, 1832. It lies in
the s. part of the co., in the n. e. angle formed by the junction of Oneida and Oswego Rivers.
The surface is level or gently rolling. It is watered by Scott and Fish Creeks and many
smaller streams. A swamp extends northawrd fi-om the mouth of Fish Creek to the n. border of the town, and is a half mile to a nule in width. The underlying )'Ocks, which belong
to the Clinton group, nowhere ci-op out in the town. There are 10 sawmills, 4 shingle mills,
and other manufactures in town. Phoenix/ (p. o.,) on Oswego River, 2 mi. below Three
River Point, was incorp. in 1848, and is now org. under an act passed jNIay G, 1808. The
corporate limits include parts of this town, and of Lysander, Onondaga co. It contains 3
churches, a State Bank, and a newspaper ollice.*"' Pop. 1,418. Ciibertsville, (Gilberts
Mills p. o.,) in the N. part, contains 2 churches. H inmansville, (p- o.,) in the extreme
w. part, on Oswego River, contains 154 inhabitants, and Pennelvillo, (p- o.,) near the
centre, 15. Settlement was commenced by Abi am Paddock, in 1800.'' The lirst church,
(M. K.) was organized in 1820.
SCR IB A, named from George Scriba, former proprietor — was taken from FredericJcshu)'(/]i," (now Volney) as part of Oneida co., April 5, 1811. It lies upon the shore of Lake
Ontario and the e. bank of Oswego River. Its surface is rolling, the ridges extending n. and
fi., and elevated 100 to 180 feet above the lake. It is drained by Black Creek, flowing s.,
and Nine Mile, Four Mile, and Wine Creeks, flowing n. Upon several of these streams arc
valuable mill privileges. Scriba ComerS, (Scriba p. o.,) near the centre of the town,
is a small village, NQrth Scriba, and South Scriba, are p. offices. The first settlement was made by Ileury Everts, in 1798.'* ,
VOLN EY, named in honor of the French Traveler and infidel writer — was formed by
the name of FredericJcshurgh,'^ — fi-om Mexico as part of Oneida co., March 21, 1800. Its
name was changed April 5, 1811. Scriba was taken off in 1811, and Schroeppel and Palermo
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in 1832. It lies upon the e. bank of Oswego River, s. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface
is undulating, with high, steep banks bordering upon the river. The ridges are 50 to 100 ft.
above the valK'ys and lOO to 200 feet above Oswego lliver. 'I'he red sandstone crops out on
the baidv of the river and is extensively (juarried for building stone. The falls u{)on the river
furnish an iinuiense wa,ter-power. FultOH, (p- o.,) on Oswego Kiver, at the Falls, was
incoi'p. Ai)ril 20, 183r>. It contains G churches, the Falley Seminary, 2 newspaper oflicos', 2
national banks and a large number of manufacturing establishments. Pop. 3,507. S©n©ca
Hill, on Oswego River, in the n. w. corner of the town, contains about 70 dwellings and
two lai-ge flounng estabhshments. Volney ComerS, (Volney p. o..) near the centre,
contains about 25 houses. IngallS CrOSSing, (p-o.,) is 2^ miles from Fulton. North
Volney, is a p. o. The present village of Fulton became the seat of a floating population
in the early part of the eiglitecnth century ; but permanent settlement was not connnenced
until 1793.^ Tlic lirst church, (Presb.) was organized in 1814; and the Rev. Mr. Leavitt
was the lirst settled minister.
WEST MONROE— ^vas formed from Constantia, March 21, 1830. It lies upon the
N. shore of Oneida Lake, s. e. of the centre 'of the co. The surface is level and marshy in
the s., and rolling, broken, and stony in the N. A marsh on the bank of the lake covers an
area of more than 1,000 acres, and a considerable portion of it produces cranberries. In the
valleys between the ridges, in the n. part of the town, aie several smaller marshes. Red
sandstone, the underlying rock, crops out in this town and fuinislies a plentiful supply of
valuable building stone. Bog iron is found in the n. i>art. The New Yoik and Oswego Midland R. R. passes across the southern border of this town. West MOHfOe, i« h p. o.,
and Union Settlement, a hamlet. The first settlement was made in 1800, by Martin
Owens, Abel and Joseph B, Ames, Ebenezer Loomis, and Sylvanus Allen. ^ The first church
(Presb.) Avas organized in 1843.
Wl LLI ABVSSTOWN — was formed from Mexico, as part of Oneida co., March 24,
1804. Richland was taken off in 1807, and Amboy in 1830. It lies near the centre of the e.
border of the co. The surface is uiululating in the s., but broken and stony in the w., and
moderately hilly in the e. It is drained by Fish Creek, flowing into Oneida Lake, and the
head branches of Salmon River. The surface of Fish Creek at Williamstown Mills, in the s.
E. part, is 354 feet above Lake Ontario, and the hills in the n. e. are 200 to 300 feet higher.
The greater part of the town is yet unsettled. Lumber and leather are the principal manufactured products. Williamstown, (P- o.,) on Fish Creek, in the s. part, is a station
on the R. W. & 0. R.R. KaSOag, (p. o.,) a little w. of the centre, is a station on tho
railroad. Maple Hill, (j). o.,) is a station on the Willliamstown & Redficld R. R. The
first settlement was made in 1801, by (Tdbert Taylor, Solomon (ioodwin, Icliabod Comstock,
Deimis Orton, Henry Williams, and Henry Filkins,'' The first church (Cong.) was founded
in 1805, by Rev. Wm. Stone.
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OTSEG-O

COUNTY.

Tins county was erected from INroiitgornery, Fel). JG, 1791,
and cml)r5iced the two original towns of Otsego sind Cherry
Valley. A part of Scliohai ie Aras taken ott'in 1705, and ajjart
of Delaware in 1797. It lies upon the higldnnds at the head
of Sus(iuehamia River, s. k. of tlie centre of the State. It is
centj-ally distant GO niile.s fi om Albany, and contains 1,038
sq. mi. Its surface is a hilly upland, divided into several
ridges separated Ly deej), bioad valleys. The declivities ai-e
generally gradual ; and the highest summits arc 409 to 700 ft.
above the valleys, and 1,700 to 2,000 ft. above tide. The
ridges have a general n. e. and s. w. direction. A high and
rocky upland extends into the s. e. corner fi'om Delaware,
terminating upon Schenevus Creek in an abrupt and Avall-like declivity, 300 to 500 ft. high.
The other ridges of the co. have a nearly uniform elevation, and generally terminate in steep
declivities upon the valleys of the streams. The principal streams are Unadilla Kiver, forming the w. boundary, Wharton and Butternut Cieeks, Otego Creek, Susquehainia lliver,
Cherry Valley and Schenevus Creeks. Charlotte lliver forms a small portion of the s.
boundary. Besides these, there are a large number of smaller creeks and brooks, ti ibataries
to the above. A few small streams rise in the N. e. corner and How into the Mohawk. Otsego
Lake, in the n. k. part, is a fine sheet of water 8 mi. long and about 1 mi. broad. It is 1,11>3
ft. above tide, about 7g miles long by \h wide, with a high range of the Hamilton group on the
east side, and a low and interrupted range of the same foi-mation in the Avest ; an elevated
projection at the northeast end, aiul an extension north on the west side. The valley of which
the lake forms the head, spreads out towards the southwest. Its outlet forms the principal
bead branch of the Susquehanna. Schuyler or Canaderago Lake, n. w. of Otsego, is a siiuilar sheet of water 3^ mi. long, and surrounded by formations similar to those around Otsego
Lake, but the country is less hilly. The other bodies of water in the co. are small ponds.
The rocks in the n. e. corner consist of the limestones of the llelderberg division. The hills in
the s. part are composed of the shales of the Hamilton group and the shales and sandstones
of the Portage and Chemung groups. Almost all the valuable quari-ies of the co. are found
in the limestone region of the N. e. The soil in the N. e. is a good quality of gravelly and
calcareous loam; but further south it is a clay and shaly loam upon the hills, and a gravelly
loam and alluvium in the valleys. The uplands are best adapted to grazing. Butter, cheese,
and hops, are the leading agricultural products, although grain and fruit ai-e readily cultivated.
In 18G5, there were 35 cheese factories in this co., of which 34 used the milk of 7,055 cows,
and 31 produced l,5i9,591 lbs. of cheese. In 18G0, there were 40, of which 35 used the milk
of 11,701 cows. The manufactuiing interests are limited, though the water power is amjjle.
The coimty seat is located at Cooperstown, in the town of Otsego, at the foot of Otsego
Lake. Provisions was made by act of June 14, 1870, for raising money to rebuild the county
buildings, which had become old and inadequate for their use. The clerk's ollice is a fii'eproof
brick building, contiguous to the courthouse. The county poorhouse is situated ui)on a farm
of 180 acres in Middlelield, 4 nu. s. of Coopcrslown. The buildings are old and dilapidated
of wood and stone; the latter used by the keeper and his family. A building near it is three
stories high, including basement, 100 by 30 feet in size, with another 100 by 24. There is a
separate wooden building for the insane, but serious defects in arrangement and management
are reported.
The .1//^. and Sitsq. Ji. 7?., (leased to Del. it llud. Canal co.,) was along the s. e. border
of the county through AVorcesler, Maryland, Milford, Oneouta, Otego and Unadilla. The
Cherry VaJhy, Sharon d'- Alb. iv'. Ji. leased as above, enters the town of Cherry Valley from
Schoharie county, and a continuation is projected towards Utica, but not built. The Cooperstown and Susquehanna Vallcij It. 11. connects with the Alb. & Susq. 11. R. at a junction
in Milford, is 10 miles in length, and jjasses through the towns of Milford, Ilartvvick, and a
small part of Olsego co. A branch id" the CJ. C. & S. V. li. R., (leased to the Del. Lackawana and AVestern R. R.,) extends from Cassville Junction to Richfield Springs on the north
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border of the co., also passing Ihronglj Plainficld in the extreme N". tv. corner of the co,' A
continuation southward, or south eastward from Kichlield Sprin<rs, is ])roposcd. 'IMjc "Syracuse IJrauc.h of the N. Y., IJlica and ()o(leiishur<,di .11. K." has lately been jjropoHed from
Oneoata to Kailville. The New I'crlin IJiaiuih ol* the N. Y. it 0. Mi(lland, follows the west
bank of the Unadilla 22 mi. just over the line, but praetically sujiplying the wantK of tliat
region. Its extension northward is probable.
The first settlement in this co. was made at Cherry Valley, in 1740, by John Lindesay, a
Scotchman, who, with three others, held a patent for a tract of 8,000 acren lying in that town,
A few years later, small settlements were made in the present towns of Springfield, Middlefield, Laurens, Otego, and at other points in the valley of the Susquehanna. Being extreme
outposts in the advance of civilization west, they nicreased veiy slowly, from fear of Indian
hostilities. In 1795, 25 years after the first settlement, but 40 families had located at Cherry
Valley, and at the commencement of the Revolution it was still a frontier settlement. On the
11th of Oct. 1778, it was attacked by the tories and Indians, under the lead of Butler and
Brant, and a hoi-i-ible massaci'e ensued. The family of Bobert AVclls, consisting of 12 persons, were brutally murdered; and one of the toiies boasted that he killed Mr. Wells while
at pi'ayer. The wife and daughter of Mr. Dunlop were murdeied in cold blood, as were also
the wife and 4 children of ^Ir. Mitchell. Thirty-two of the inhabitants, mostly women and
children, and IG Continental officers and soldiers, were killed ; the residue of the inhabitants
Avere taken prisoners and carried off, and all the buildings in the place were burned. All the
frontier settlements were ravaged, and nearly evei y buddmg, except those belonging to tories,
M'as burned. Tliese horrible outi ages aroused the whole country, and in 1779, Gen. Sullivan,
at the head of a large body of tioops, was sent against the western tribes. In Feb., Gen. Clinton, with a force of 1,200 men, marched up the Mohawk, and thence opened a road to Otsego
Lake, a distance of 20 mi. At the foot of the lake he built a dam and ])repared boats to
descend Ihe stream. When the lake was suihciently high, the boats were launched, the dam
was bioken down, and the army descended the river on the flood thus produced. Gen. Clinton's forces joined Sullivan on the Chemung. At the close of the war, settlement progressed
with great rapidity; and much of the best land in the co. was taken up before the fertile
lands in the western part of the State were opened to immigration. Until recently the co.
has been without lines of B. B. This Avant of facilities for communication tended to retard
its groM^th, as compared with more favored regions. The hilly character of ihe surface will
hereafter restrict these lines to the valleys ; but with a line along each border, and several
lines extending into the county, its present facilities ai-e good. A regimental camp was formed
at Cherry Valley, Oct. 1, 1801, under Gen. P. S. Danforth. By S. 0. 582, iJec. 27, 1801,
the troops were ordeied to lemove to Albany, and the time was afterwards extended to Jan.
8, 1802. They were merged in the 7th Inft. and 3d Artil. regiments.
A regimental camp was authorized at Unadilla, Oct. 15, ISOI, but the project of forming a
rcgitnent did not succeed. Volunteers enlisted in this co. under oj'ders of Jidy 1, 1802, were
organi/eil at Mohawk, Herkimer co., where the 121st and 152d Begiments N. Y Vols, were
formed. Parts of the 43d and 701h Inft., and of the 22d and 24th Cav. were cidistcd in
this county.
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Population of towns since 1860, and their Political Vote for President in 18G0, and for
Governor at eaclb election of that oj/icer since that time. (R., Kepublican. D., Dcinocratic.)
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Assessment and Taxation in Otsego County, during twelve years ^ as returned to the
Comptroller's o[fice.
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BURLINGTON— was formed from Otsego, April 10, 1792. PittsfieUl Avas taken off in
1797, and Edmeston in 1808. It is an interior town, lying N. w. of the centre of the co. Its
surface is a hilly upland, divided into three general ridges extending n. and s. These ridges
are about 400 ft. above the valle3\s, and are arable to their summits. The streams are Butternut Oicek, flowing s, through the centre, and AV^harton Creek, llowing s. w. through the west
I)nrt. Burlington Croon, (Turlington p. <>.,) is located on Jkitternut Creek, near tho
tHJntrc, Burlington Flats, (p. o.,) <>" Wharton Creek, N. w. of the centre, has several
manufacturing establishments; and Wost Burllngton, (p. o.,) on Wharton Creek, is a
small village. The first settlement was commenced near West Burlington, in 1790, by Robert
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Garrat, and Ebcr and Bcnj. Tlan ington.' The lirst chinch (Bap.) was formed at BurlhigtOu
GIreen, in 1703 ; lie v. James South worth was the lirst niinistei-.
BUTTERWUTS— was fojmed from Unadiha, Feb. 5, 1790. Moriis was taken ofl" in
184'J, and a part of Unadilla was annexed in 1857. It lies upon the w. border of the co., s. w.
of the centre. Its suiface is a liilly upland, divided into seveial ridges extending x. and s.
Unadilla lliver, forming its w. boundary, is bordered by a narrow intervale, from which the
highlands ri.se in a series of steep blutfs to a height of 500 to GOO ft. A branch of the N. Y.
ajid Oswego Midland R. R. passes up the Unadilla Valley on the side opposite this town. Butternut Creek Hows s. w. in a deep valley through near the centre of the town. A large number of smaller streams, tributaries to these, How in deep valleys among the hills, dividing the
ridges and giving to the reigion a peculiar broken character. The hills ai'e arable to their
summits. CilbertSVillG, (Butternuts p. o.,) near the centie, is a villuge of 075 inhabitants and several mamifactuiing establishments. Poj). about 700. Settlements were commenced about 1700, at (Jilberlsville, b}^ (Jordon and Wyatt Ohamberlin and Abijah Gilbert.^
The lirst church (Cong.) was formed in 1705-00; Rev. John Stone was the preacher.-^ ^

r, ^

C.H ERRY_VALLEY~was formed from Canajoharie, (Montgomery co.,) Feb. 16,."^V ^ V'f
1701. Middlefield,' Springfield, and AVoi-cester were taken off in 1707, and Roseboom in "^-^^.k^ ^ f"^
1854. It is the n. e. corner town in the co. Its sui face is a hilly and mountainous upland ; '
•
and much of it is too rough and rocky for cultivation. Mount Independence, s. e. of the
" '^i/^
centre, is a rocky eminence 1,000 ft. above the valleys and 2,000 ft. above tide. It is the^V^^'i^^^^^^
highest summit in the co. A range of highlands extends along the N. w. boundary. The'^/'^/ff ^""^z'^''
central and south parts of the town ai'e drained by the head .branches- of the Susquehanna, ^'v'J\,mv. !-M
and the n. part by tributaries of the Mohawk. A branch from the Albany and Susiiuehaunacf^//. X/V^*^*;
R. R. extends to this town. Ui)on a small creek in the n. part is the Te-ka-ha-ra-nea Falls, i^y^.ntA '^'^^
160 feet in height. In the vicinity are several sulphur sj)rings and quarries of limestone. In
'.': } •
the N. E. corner are several spiings of Aveak brine, from which salt was formerly manufactured. Cherry Valley, (p- o.,) at the head of the valley of Cherry Valley Creek, was
incorp. June 8, 1812. Population 030. Salt SpringSVSlle, is a hamlet in the n. e.
corner. The lirst settlement was made on the present site of the village in 1730, by John •
Lindesay, an emigrant from the TiOi\donderry Colony of Scotch-Irish in N. 11.^ The lii-st
religious services were held in 1743, by Rev. Sanuiel Duidap, a native o-f Ireland.
DECATUR — Named from Com. Stephen Decatur, was formed from Woi-cester, March
25, 1808. It lies upon the e. line of the co., s. of the centre. The surface is hilly, and
broken by the narrow valleys of several small sti-eams. The hills generally have gradual
slopes and rounded summits, and are elevated 250 to 300 ft. above the valleys. The town is
drained s. by Oak and Parker Creeks, flowing into the Scheiievus. Decatur, (p. o.,)
near the s. av. corner, contains a church and about 150 inliabitants. The first settlements
were commenced yi or about 1700, by Jacob Kinney, origimxUy from New Milford, Conn., at
or near the village of Decatur.'^ The lirst religions association (M. E.) was formed at an
early period.
EDfVQESTON, named from Wm. Edmeston, former proprietor, was formed from BurUngton, April 1, 1808. It lies upon the w. border of the co., n. of the centre. The surface
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is an elevated upland, broken by numerous irregular valleys. The highest elevations are
400 to 500 ft. above Unadilla River, which forms the w. boundary. Wharton Creek flows
across the s. e. corner. Mill Creek and several other small streams take their rise in the
town. Smiths Pond isasmall sheetof water in the x. e. corner. Edmeston Centre,
(Edmeston p. o.,) contains 3 churches, several mills, etc. West Edmeston, (p. o.,)
on Unadilla River, partly in Brooklield, (Madison co.,) and South EdmeStOn, (p. o.,)
are small villages. The lirst settlement in town, was made on Unadilla. River, during the interval between the close of the Fiv.nch AV^•u•, in 1703, and the couuuenccment of that of the
]levolution in 1775, by Col. Edmeston, an oflicer of the French War, and Percifer Carr, a
faithful soldier who had several under him.' Tbe hrst church, (Bap.) was formed at Taylor
Hill, March 8, 171)4; Rev. Stephen Taylor was the tirst preacher.
EXETES^ — was formed froni Richtield, March 25, 17'Jl). It is an interior town, lying
N. w of the centre of the co. Thesui-face is hilly and broken, consisting mainly of elevated
uplands. Angel Clilf and Town Clilf Hills, in the k. part of the town, are 400 to 500 ft.
above the valleys. The town is drained e. by several small streams llowing into Schuyler
Lake, and s. by Butternut and Wharton Creeks, both of Avhich rise in this town, Exeter
Centre, (Exeter p. 0.,) in the central part, SchuylerS Lake, (p. o.,) at the outlet
of Schuyler Lake, on the k. border of the town, ai'c small villagis. Wo9t ExeteJ",
(p. o.,) is neai- the line of Plaiulield. The lirst settlements WL'ie made by John Tiinnicliir,
near Schuyler Lake, and William Angel, on Angel Hill, in 1789.- The lirst religious association (Presb.) was formed at Exeter Centre, in 1800 ; Rev. T. W. Duncan was the lirst
regular ])reacher.
HARTWICK, named from John Christopher Hartwick, patentee, Avas formed from
Otsego, March 30, 1802. Its n. line was changed in 1803. It is the central town in the co..
It is a hilly upland, the highest summits being 200 to 350 ft. above the valleys. Its e. part,
is drained by the Susquehanna, and its w. part by Otego Creek. The Coopersto wn and
Susquehanna Valley R. R. passes along the Susquehanna Valley, upon the eastern border of
this town. Hartwick, (p. o,,) is on Otego Creek, in the w. part, and has several manufacturing establishments. Hartwick Seminary, -(p. o.,) in the valley of the Susquehanna, contains the "Hartwick Theological and Classical Seminary," established 1815, a
church, and about 30 dw^ellings. South Hartwick, (p. o.,) is near the southern border. ToddSVille, (p- o.,) upon the line of Otsego, in the x. e corner of the town, contains the Union Cotton Factory and about a dozen dwellings Clintonvl lie, a hamlet in
the s. e. corner, is the seat of the Clinton Cotton Factory. The Hartwick Patent, including
the greater part of the area of this town, was granted April 22, 1701 ; and settlements were
made in the town before the Revolution.^ The lirst church (Bap. J was formed Aug. 19,
1795 ; Rev. John Bostwick Avas the lirst settled preacher.
LAUREIMS — vvas formed from Otsego, April 2, 1810, It is an interior toAvn, lying s.w.
of the centre of th(^co, With the exception of the broad valley of Otego Creek, the surface is
high and hilly. It is drained s. by Otego Creek and several tributaries, among which are
Harrisons and Camps Creeks. One and a half mi. w. of Laurens is a sulphur spring. LaUrenS, (p- o-,) on Otego Ci'cek, in the e. part, Avas incorp. April 22, 1834, and has considerable manufactures. Jacksonville, (Mount Vision p. o.,) in the xV. e. corner, on the
Otego, and WeSt LaurenS, (p- o.,) on Harrison Creek, are small villages. Settlements
were made in this town prior to the Revolution, by Joseph Marshall and Richard Smith, a
little N. of Laurens Village; by John Sleeper, at the village; and by Wm. Ferguson, a little s. of it.'* The tirst religious association was formed by the Friends, Avho erected a meetinghouse in 1800.
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MARYLA^JD— was formed from Worcester, March 25, 1808. It lies on the s. line of
the CO. K. of the centre. Its surface i.s a iiilly npL-uul, broken b}' the deep luvines of the
streams. Scliencvus Creek Hows s. w. through )iear the centre iind receives several tributaries
from the n. Soutli Hill, a steep, unbroken rid'^e 350 to 500 ft. above the valleys, extends
along the s. bank of the creek through the town; and from its summit the surface spreads
out iuto a rocky and broken upland, exten(Jiiig into the s. border.' The Alb. & Susq. K.
K. passes through tliis toyvn with stations at Schencvus and jMaryland. Maryland, (p.o.,)
near the centre of the town, contains a church and 2Q liouses; SchcneVUS, (p. o.,) near
the K. border, 2 newspaper oliices,' a church, tannery and 540 inhabitunts. Chaseville,
is a p. o. The first settlement was nuide by Thomas Tliom[)s:)n and his son John, fj-oni '
Columbia co., in 1793,'^ The first religious association (Presb.) was formed at an early period ;
Kev. Mr. l^alph was the first pi'eachei-.
JVIIDDLEFIELD— was formed from Cherry Valley, Marsh 3, 1797. It is an interior
town, lying x. k. of the centre of the co. The surfiice is a hilly upland, abruptly descending
to Otsego Lake and Outlet, which form its w. boundary. The summits of the hills are -100 to
COO feet above the valleys. Cliei^y \''alley Creek llows S. w. through the k, part of the town.
Middlefield Centre, (p. o.,) in the n. i)art of the town, and Clarksville, (Middlefield p. o.,) on Cherry Valley Creek, arc small villages, the latter j)artly in VVestford.
Phoenix (VlillSy (p. o.,) is a station on the Coopei-stown and Susquehanna R. R. on the
w. line of the town. The first settlement was made about 1775, by emigi-ants originally from
Ireland and Scotland.^ The lirst religious association (Presb.) was formed b}^ Rev. Andrew
Oliver, 1805 ; the first church edihce was erected in 1808.
MILFORD — was formed from Unadilla, Feb. 5, 1796, as " Suffrage.'' Its name was
changed Aiu'il 8, 1800. It is an interior town, s. of the centre of tlie co. Its surface is a
hilly upland, divided into two distinct ridges by the Susquehanna, which llows s. w. through
the town. The valley is deep and bordered by steep hillsides. Crumhorn Mt., on the e. border, is 500 to GOO ft. above the valleys; and the w. hills are 300 to 400 ft. high. Crundiorn
Lake, a body of water 3 mi. in circumference, lies upon the sunnnit of Crumhorn Mt. Colliers, (Colliersville p. o.,) is a station on the Albany' Sc Susquehanna R. R. The R. R.
to Cooperstown comes in near this ])la(;e, and extends northward along the Sus([uehanna val- /
ley across this toAvn. fVIillford Centre, (Millford p. o.,) is a snuill village in the^/"
southern part. Portlandville, IS a p. o. EmmonS station, is a hamlet ne;\v '/^\^^^'^^^^
the lino of Onoonta. The fh'st settlement was made on the Susquehanna, about 1770, by ''■'^^^■■^'''^^u.^^^
squatter named Carr. As the settlements made at that period were broken up by the bor- ,('f^l\^^,i\^/_
der wars which followed, little or no progress was made until the close of the Revolution.'* ^ ,^ ^
The first religious services (Cong.) were held near Milford Village, in 1793, by Rev.
'/^
"y
Reed, the first j)reacher.
fVlORRIS — ti'as formed from Butternuts, April G, 1849. It lies upon the w. border of
the CO. s. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly ui)hind, divided into two principal ridges by
Eutternut Creek, which flows s. w. thi-ough near tlie centre. The w. l idge tei'minates in a
sej-ies of steep bluffs boidering upon Unadilla River, which forms the w. boundary of the
town. PilorriS, (p. o.,) on liutternut Creek, formerly Louisville,'" was incorp. 1870, and
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contains 4 churches, a bank, a newspaper ofTicc,' a gnirled school, a cotton factory, a woolen
factory, 2 cheese factories, (iriakiiig about 100 tons a year,) a gristmill, and several other
manufacturing cstablishnieiils.'- Pop. about 625. P^ap!o GrOVe, i;^ a p. o. The first
.settlement was nuulo about. 1770, by Andre Renouard, at Mini (irove, and Jjouis and Taschal
Fianchot, at liOuisville, emigrants oi-iginally from France.-^ Tlie liist chuieh (JJap.) was
organized Aug. 28, 1793; Rev. John Lawton was the llrst preaclier.^
NEW LISBON — was formed from J'lttslield, April 7, 180(), as Lishon." Its namo
was changed April G, 1808. It is an interior town, lying w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, divided into several riilges by the deep ravines of the sti eams. The
highest summits are 300 to 500 ft. above the valleys. The principal streams are Butternut
Creek, flowing s. through the w. part, and Otego Creek, in the e. (lilberts Lake is a small
sheet of water on the s. boj der. CatrattSVille, (p.o.,) on IJutternut Creek, contains 2
churches, gristmill, sawmill, and cheese factory. Pop. 130. ^JobleSVSlle, (New Lisbon
p. o.,) contains a church, gristmill, and 25 dwellings. Nqw Lisbon C©ntrO, and
StitSOnville, ai'e hamlets. A n. ii. projected from Oneonta to Earlville will pass
through this town, for which bonds are nearly or quite secured. The first settlement was
made in 1775, by Wm. Lull and Increase Thurston.'"' The first church (Bap.) was formed at
New Lisbon Centre, in 180-1, by Elder S. Gregory. A Cong, church was formed the same
year by Rev. Wm. Stone.
ONEONTA— was formed from Unadilla, Feb. 5,1790, as Otego.'' Its name was
changed April 17, 1830. . It is the central town upon tlie s. border of the co. Its surface is a
hilly upland, broken by the deep valley of the Susquehanna, which extends N. k. and s. w
through the s. part. Otego Creek and several snuili streams iiow into the Sustpiehanna from tho
N. A range of hills 500 feet liigh extends along the s. k. bank of the Susquehanna. The
centre and n. part are hilly, and broken by narrow and irregular valleys. The summits are
150 to 300 ft. above the valleys. Oneonta, (p- O-,) an imi)ortant station on the Alle. &
Susq. R. R. was incorporated Oct. 14, 1848, and April 27, 1870 ; and has a considerable
amount of manufacture, and local trade, two newspaper offices, etc. Population, l,ltU.
xV railroad has been projected from this place n. w. to Earlville, Madison co. WeSt
Oneonta, (p.o-,) contains about 20 dwellings; Oneonta Plains, 2 churches, and
a dozen houses. Henry Scramlin and
Youngs settled in town previous to the Revolution.'' The first religious association (Presb.) was formed at Oneonta Village, in 1786 ; Rev.
Alexander Conkey was the first settled preacher, when the church was built in 181(3.
OTECO — was formed from Franklin (Delaware^ and Unadilla, Api-^l 12, 1822, as
" JInntsviUe." A part of Milford was annexed and' its naino changed A[)ril 17, 1830. It lies
on the s. border of the co., w. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly upland, divided b}^ the
Susquehanna, which flows s. w. through the s, part. The n. part is separated into ridges
200 to 400 ft. high, all extending n. and s. The streams are Mill Creek, e. and w. branches
of Otsdawa CI>*eek, Flax Creek, and Centre Bi Ook. OtegO, (p- o-j) on tho Susquehanna,
and a station on the Alb. & Susq. R. R., contains 4 churches, a newspaper office,'^ and
500 inhabitants ; OtSdawa, (p. o.,) on Otsdawa Creek, contains a chujch, tannery, mill,
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and 20 d\vellii\^s. Centre Brook, is a hamlet near the w. line. Settlements were
made in this town, along the Sn.scjnehanna, soon after the elose of the Revolution; but the
l)reeise date. of the lirst settlement is not known.' The lirst church (Presb.) was organized
at Ote^o \'ilhi,ue, Sejtt. 17, 1805 ; Kev. Abner Benedict was the lirst preacher.''^
OTSEGO — was formed as a ])art of Montgomery co., March 7, 17SS, and originally included the greater part of Otsego co. Burlington, liichlield, and Unadilla were taken oif in
1792, llartwick in 1802, and Laurens in 1810. It is an interior town, lying upon the w. bank
of Otsego Lake, of the centre of the co. Its surface is a hill}' upland, lying between Otsego
and Schuyler Lakes, and descending abruptly toward each. The summits are 300 to 500 ft,
above the water, the uplands being divided into two ridges by Fly Creek, which flows s.
through the centre. Oak Creek, the outlet of Schuyler Lake, flows s. through the w. part.
The soil is clay, gravel, and sandy loam. Cooperstown, (p. o.,) the co. seat, situated
at the foot of Otsego Lake, was named after its founder. Judge Wm. Cooper. It was settled
in 178G-87. The vilhige was incorp. April 3, 1807, by the name of " Otsego." Its original
name was resumed June 12, 1812. Besides the co. buildings, it contains 0 churches, 4 banks,
and banking houses, 2 news])aper offices,^ a fine public school house, (built in 1809, at a cost
of ^15,000,) flouring, grist and i)laning mills, a sash and blind factory, and other similar
establishments. The C. & S. V. R. R. connects this place with the A. & S. R. R., at Colliersville, and the village is a favorite place of summer resort. A large and finely located hotel is
open in sunmicr, and the others the year around. The steamer " Natty Bumps " makes three
trips each way daily, on Otsego Lake, connecting with stages to Sharon and Richfield Springs.
Thanksgiving Hospital, incorp. in 18G8, is in a building formerly a private residence.
Property worth ^'5,000, and S!2,050 in bonds. Expenses in 1869, ^-6,381.34. The Orphan
Home and Industrial School of the Holij Saviour, were incorp. March 28, 1870, to be under
trustees approved by the Prot. Ej)isc. diocese of Albany. It will be opened in 1871. The
Y. M. Asso. of Cooperstown, was incorp. April 27, 1808. lAilxwood Cemetery, about a mile
from the village, has a JMemorial Monument to Fennimore Coojjer, whose remains lie in the
I'iunily burial ground near Christ Chuich.
Coopei'stown is one of the most beautifully located villages in the State, and has many fine
private residences, and interesting historical associations. Pop. about 2,000. Fly Creek,
(p.o.,) on a stream of the same name, has 3 churches and several manufactories.* OakSville, (p- 0.,) s. of the centre, has a churcii, a cotton factary, and paper mill. The Hope
Cotton Factory is 3 mi. s. of Coojjerstown, and the Phoenix AYoolcn Mill on the opposite side
of the valley, \l mi, distant. The three former are on Oaks Creek, and the latter on the
Susquehanna. TodcSsvilSe, (p- o.,) is on the line of llartwick. Settlements were
made at Cooperstown and Fly Creek, in 1784-5, by Judge Wm. Cooper, "Wm. Jarvis, Wrn.
Ellison, Israel Guild, John Howard, and Elisha Finney.^ The first religious association
(Presb. and Cong.) was formed Dec. 29, 1708.
PSTTSFIELD — was formed from Burlington, ^^larch 24, 1797. New Lisbon Avas taken
otfin 1SI)0. it is contrally situated upon the w. line of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland,
terminating in abrupt declivities upon Unadilla River, which forms its w. boundary. Wharton Creek flo\vs across the x. w. corner, and several small tributaries of Butternut Creek
flow
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an early period, in the s. e. part of the town. Tlic only church (Union) now in town was
or<!;ani7,e{l in the E. part in 1849.
PLAINFIELD— was formed from Richfield, Maich 25, 1799. It is the. N. w. corner
town of the CO. Its surface is a broken and hilly upland. Unadilla lliver, forming the w.
boundary, is bordered by steep bluffs rising to the height of 400 to GOO ft. A brunch of the
Utica, Chenango and Susquehanna Valley R. R. crosses the northern border of this town,
with Unadilla Forks Station, about 3 miles north of the village. Unadilla
Forks, (p- o.,) at the jvmction of the e. and ^v. branches of Unadilla River, is a place of
considerable business. Plainfield Centre, contains a church and about 20 houses.
Spooners Corners, is a p. o. Leonardsville, (p. o.,) on the Unadilla, in the
s. part, is mostly in ^Madison co. The lirst settlement was made at and near Plaintield Centre, in 1793, by Ruggles Spooner, Elias Wright, and John Kilbourne.^ The first church
(Bap.) was formed and the church erected in 1800 ; Rev. John Wait the first jjreacher.
RICHFIELD — was formed from Otsego, April 10, 1792. Exeter and Plainfield were
taken otf in 1799. It is the extreme northern town of the co. Its surface is rolling and
moderately hilly, with a meaij. elevation of 150 to 200 ft. above Schuyler or Canadaraga
Lake, and about 2,000 ft. above tide. Pray and Nine Hills, on either side of the head of the
lake, rising about 200 ft. higher. The lake is about 3^ mi. long and I2 Avide, with an inland
of about 7 acres. It occupies a deep valley; and into it flow several small streams from the
N. andw. Richfield Springs, (p. 0.,) near the head of Schuyler Lake, in the n. e.
corner of the town, was incorp. March 30, 1861, (with amendments in 1865 and 1869,) and
contains 4 churches, (Prot. Epis., Presb., Univ. and 11. C.,) a newspaper oHice.^ The principal farm products are butter, cheese and hops, and 696 inhabitants.^ ^Onticeilo,
(Richfield p. o.,) near the centre, contains 2 churches and 200 inhabitants. Brighton,
contains about 15 houses. The first p. 0. in town was established here in 1825. It is now
discontinued. Settlements were made pi'ior to the Revolution ; but they were broken up
during the war. The first settlers after the war were John Kimball, Richard and A\^m.
Pray, John Bcardslcy, Joseph Coats, and Seth Allen, in 1787.' The first church, (Prot. E.)
was formed at Monticcllo, May 20, 1799; Rev. .Daniel Nash was the first pastor.
ROSEBOOM, named from Abram Roseboom, an early settler — was formed from
Cherry Valley, Nov. 23, 1854. It lies on the e. border of the co., n. of the centre. The surface is a hilly upland, broken by the valleys of several streams. The hills are generally
rounded, and their summits elevated 300 to 350 ft. above Schoharie Kil. Roseboom,
(p. 0.,) in the w. part, on the line of Middlelield, and South Valley, (p- <J->) i" the s.
E. part, are small villages. Pleasant BrOOk, (p. 0.,) is a hamlet.'^ Centre
Valley, is a p. o. near the line. The settlements in this town were commenced about
1800.
SPRINGFIELD — was formed from Cherry Valley, March 3, 1797. It lies upon the
N. line of the co.^^ k. of the centre. The surface is a rolling and nioderatol}' hilly upland, the
hills generally rising about 200 ft. above the valleys. Mt. Wellington, m. of the head of Otsego Lake, in the s. part of the town, is 300 to 400 ft. high. Sumuiit Lake in the N. part, in
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high water discliargcs its waters hoth n. and s. The streams are small brooks. ' In the n.
part is a deep sink, called " The Chyle," into which a considerable stream of water rims
and flows through a subterranean passage to Braman's Factory, where it again appears on
the surface. The sink is tunnel-shaped, 240 feet in circumference and 15 ft. deep. After
heavy rains it is sometimes filled with water, which, while discharging through the orifice
below, often ntoves round in rapid gyrations. Hops are extensively cultivated in this town.
Springfield Centre, (p- o.,) contains 2 churches, a tannery, an iron bridge, foundry,
kc; and East Springfield, (p- o.,; has a seminary, a church, and 20 houses.
Springfield, is a p. o. near the centre. A railroad from Cooperstown to Richfield Springs
has been proi)osed, forming a through line from Utica southeastward. The first settlements
were made in 17G2, by John Kelly, Richard Ferguson, and James Young, from Ireland, at
East Springlield ; and Gustavus Klumph and .Jacob Tygart, at the head of Otsego Lake.
Most of these settlers were driven off during the war.'
UNADILLA— was formed from Otsego, April 10, 1792. Butternuts, ''Suffrage,"
(now Milford,) and " Otego" (now Oneonta,) were taken off in 1796, a part of Iluntsville^^
(now Otego,) in 1822, and a part of Butternuts in 1857. It lies at the junction of Unadilla
and Susquehanna Rivers, m the s. w. corner of the co. The surface is a rolling and hilly upland, the highest summits being 400 to 500 ft. above the valleys. Unadilla River forming
the w. boundary, Susquehanna River the e., and Sandy Hill Creek in the e. part, are the
principal streams. Unadilla, (p. o.,) on the Susquehanna, was incorp. April 2, 1827. It
contains 3 churches, the Unadilla Academy, a bank, newspaper office,^ and various manufactories. Pop. 875. Unadilla Centre, (p. o.,) contains a church and about 30 houses.
Wells Bridge, (East Unadilla j). o.,) is a sta. on the Alb. & Susq. R. R. Settlements
were made at Unadilla, along the valley of the Susquehanna, prior to the Revolution; of the
precise date, and by whom, no records or tradition inform us.'^ A conference took place between Gen. Herkimer and Brant, the Indian warrior, at Unadilla, in July 1777. The first
church, (Prot. E.) was formed Nov. 1, 1809; Rev. Russell Wheeler was the first pastor.
WESTFORD — was formed fi'om Worcester, March, 25, 1808. It is an interior town,
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s. bysurface
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and thew. highest
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Creek. Westford, (p- o.,) a little e. of the centre of the town, contains 2 churches and |
about a dozen houses. Westville, (p- o.,) in the w., on the line of Middleford, contains ji
3 churches and 20 houses. Elk Creek, is a p. o. in the s. part. The first settlements \l
were made about 1790, in the s. e. part, by Thomas Sawyer, Benjamin Chase, Oliver Salisbury, Ali)heus Earl and father, Artemas, Moses, and David Howe, and Ephraira Smith, — all j'
from Vt.* The first religious association (M. E.) was formed in 1791.
|^
WORCESTER — was formed from Cherry Valley, March 3, 1797. Decatur, Maryland ' /
and Westford, were taken off in 1808. It is the s. e. corner town in the co. The surface is i a hilly and broken upland. The higlilands which occupy the s. part of the town descend ' ^
toward the Jf. by an abrupt declivity 350 to 400 ft. high. This declivity forms a continuous .^/oj
ridge extending n. e. and s. w. through near the centre of the town. The principal streams
are Charlotte River and its tributaries and Schenevus Creek. The Alb. & Susq. R. R. passes
through this town, with stations at E. Worcester and Worcester. The summit of the grade
between the sources of the Cobleskill on the e. and the Schenevus on the w., occurs near the
eastern border of this town. It is a remarkable pass, between high rocky hills, about a
quarter of a mile apart, the intervening tract being cultivated fields. Worcester, (P-O.,)
in thex. w. part, contains several small manufactories. East Worcester, (p. o.,) and
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niouts wore niado on Solionovus Creek, from 178S to 90 ' The first cliurcli (Presl).) \\ as
ibnneJ at an early period, Kev. JJushnell was the lii-st preacher.

PITTNAM

COUNTY.

Tnis county, named from Gen. Israel Putnam, Tvas formed
ifoiw Dutchess, June 12, 1812. It lies upon the Hudson, between Dutchess and Westchester cos., and extends e. to the
Conn. line. It is centi'ally distant 85 mi. from Albany, and
contains 23-1 sq. mi. It embraces neaily all of the Highlands
E. of the Hudson. Tlio mountains consist of several steep,
rocky ranges, extending in a n. e. and s. av. direction and
separated by deep, narrow valleys, the principal of Avhich are
Peekskill Hollow, and Canopus and Pleasant Valleys. The
CO. is watered by the u[)[)er branches of the Cj-oton lUver, the
Peekskill Hollow Creek, and several .smaller streams. Among
the mountain valleys are numerous picturesque lakes, the largest of which arc Lakes Mahopac, Ascaw^ane, or Canopus, and Gleneida. In the valleys the soil is a productive, sandy
loam, but the mountains are bare and rocky, and only valuable for their mines of magnetic
iron ore and limonite. A coarse, bluish gray granite is quarried extensively for breakwater
piers, etc., and marble is found in the x. part of Patterson. Serpentine, magncsian linjestone,
and other minerals are found. Among those Avhich have been proved of no especial economical value, may be mentioned common and arsenical iron pyrites, arsenite kerolite, bi-ucito,
actynolite, hornblude, albite, lamiionite, stilbite, chabasite, epidote, mica, zircon, sphene and
diallage. Crystals of calcite of extraordinary intei'est were found while constructing the
Hudson River R. R.
The rocks belong chieily to the low crystaline or metamorphic series, consisting of granite,
gneiss, granular quartz, talcose slate, metaphoric limestone, serpentine, greenstone, and hornblende. Peat and marl are found in various localities. In the farming districts the people
are principally engaged in dairying and furnishing milk for the New York mai-ket. The
business of keeping summer boarders from the city, has also within a few years, become very
important, and is annually increasing. jManufacturing is extensively carried on at Cold
Spring. The [n'incif'ial works of internal im})rovement are the New York C. & H. R. R. R.,
extending through Philipstown, and the Harlem \\. R. through Patterson and Southeast.
The New" York and Lake jMuhoi)ac R. R. exten<ls IVom Goldens Bridge to Lake ^lahopac. The
New York and Boston R. P.. is a i)roJect of a R. R. fi'om the Harlem River to l^ake ]\lahopaG
to connect at Brewsters ^\'ith any R. R. The " INitiiams and Dutchess R. R.," is to extend
from some point on the latter, northerly to the Dutchess and Columbia R. R. at Hopewell.
There is a shoi't brancli R. R.from Brewsters, iwv> or three miles to an iron mine. The co.
seat is located at Carmel. The county building.«; consist of a courthouse, jail, and co. clerk's
oilice. The courthouse is a Avooden building, erected in 1813, Avith a jail connected; the latter of stone and built in 184-1. I^he clerk's office is a fine two story stone building, erected in
1871, on the site of the former ollice, at a cost of about §)10,00t). tl is designed to embrace
the several public offices of record of the county. The poorhouse is near Carmel village, and
is a dilapidated old AVooden building, 3 stoiles high, 30 by 70 feet, Avith a small wing, formerly
used by the insane. The affairs to the poor are managed by the lioard of Surpervisors. There
• is a farm connected Avith it of 19G acres, valued at ^12,000. No special provision has been
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111 ado for llic insane. A stri]) 580 rods wide along the 10. border of the count}'- constitutes a
])art of the " OJiUnuj"" Tract, and was patented by Tlionias llawde}^ and his associates, Juno
S, I7.')l. 'I'ho renuiining i)art of the county, and a small i)art of Dulehess, are included in
t lie grt'at I righland Patent of Adolj)h IMnlipse. At the tinu^ of the Ivevolution this j)a(ent
was owned by I'hilip ]Miilij)SO, and Mary and Susannah, Avives of Col. l{o«!;er IMorris and
Hcvei'ly JJoliinson, of the British army. ]Morris and Robinson, together with their wives,
Avere attainted, and their property was conliscated and sold by the Commissioners of Forfeiture.tI was subsequently shown in court that one-third of the patent was vested in the children of Col. xMorris and his wife, and was not reached by the act. The rights of these heii s
were purchased by John Jacob Astor in 1809, for i^20,000, and an act was passed Api-il 10,
1827, directing that live suits against gi-ant(;es of the State might be j)rosecuted to judgment
in the Circuit Court of,,the S. District of N. Y. and prosecuted by writs of error to the
Sujjreme Court of the United States for review and final decision. If against the defendants,
the State agreed to pay fi;45O,00O in 5 per ct. stock redeemable at pleasure; and if the decision included the improvements that had been made b}' occupants, ^250, 000 more. Three
suits were tried, each resulting in favor of Astor; upon which the comptroller was, by act of
Api-il 5, 1832, directed to issue stock for the full amount, Avilh costs. The amount issued
was Jjf'501,500. Few" shits have bi>en tried in the State involving lai-ger interests to greater
numbei-s, or Avhich Avere argued with more ability than this. In the suit agahist James
Carver, holding under the State, and representing the interests of the State therein, tlie counsel for the plaintiil' Av^ere ]\Iessrs. Oakley, J. 0. ITolfman, Enunet, Piatt, and Ogden ; and for
the defendant, Talcott, (Attorney Gen.) A\'ebster, Yan Buren, Ogden Iloffman, and CoAvles.'
During the llevolution the region of country now endjraced Avithin this co. was the scene of
busy i)reparations and anxious care, as being snscejitible of defence, and of the greatest military im})ortance. The ti'aitor Arnold resided here at the time his plots were detected, and
many events of minor interest occurred.
The volunteers enlisted in Putnam co. in tlie summer of 1802, under the orders issued July
7th of that year, Avere organized at Yonkers, Avhcre the lo5th, [0th Artillery,] and part of
the 172(1 Regiments Avere formed. Some of the 50th and 05th Infantry, and of the Gth Artillery Avere enlisted in this county.
Population of towns since ISQO, and their Political Yotp] for President in- 1SC>0, and for
Governor at each election of that officer since that time. (R., Re})ublican. 1) ., Democrat.)
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]2t; 230 124 192
Soutlieasl
1,587 1, (i22 1, 5()0 20c
2(12 243
27!i 246
1(12 19(i
350 2, 5LI8
262 253
354 1!I3
1,476' 15,2, 975
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1,325 1,()C4 1, 531 1,44G l,(n() 1,329 1, 430 1. 548 1,746 1, 236
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l,4!j7
1
nrportof
Trial,
Ini
K.V.
Sjnirhatrk;
Lcg.Duc.WJO,
^.347;
,Scn.
Due.
1831,
//.
24,
20
;
As6C)n.
Doc.
1032,149,
2
05;
I'l'lcrs'
lupurls v. iS. ISupvcine Court, IV, 1.
Total Populatiok.
4,
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Assessment and Taxation in Putnam County, during ticelve years, as reiurnad to the
ComptroUer's ojjice.
[Thtt ciiaes whoro no rotiirns were rooolved from count loH, tlio laities published by Iho Comptroller have been <',oiii
pluted
by
tujf
in;;
Llie
numbers
of
t)i<i
|)reeedliif5
year, valuaLlou
'I'be iii-eaurool' eittlioso
ies lias
ln(:lu(l('<i in thefioui
eolunni
ofret.urns
" niu-es
asHcHHed."
af^^'^'-tiii'tes of e<iuali'/,ed
Hxedusually
liy thenot
lj(mnlbeen«)f Ji(j,(iHli/.aUon
Iho
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o ''■^
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CARMEL— was formed from " FredericJcstown,'' (now Kent,) Marcli 17, 1795. A small
part was annexed to Putnam Valley, in 18G1. It lies upon the s. border of the co. between
Putnam Valley and Southeast. Its surface is rolling and hilly, with intervening valleys extending in a N. and s. direction. Peekskill Hollow Range and Big Hill, are the highest summits."-^ The w. branch of Croton River and Michaels Brook flow through the e. part of the
town, and Peekskill Hollow Creek through the N. w. In the town are several beautiful
lakes and ponds, the principal of which are Lakes jMahopac,^ Gleneida,'' and Gilead, and Kirk
and Long Ponds. Carmel, (p- o.,j the co. seat, is situated on Lake Gloneida. It is the
seat of the Raymond Collegiate Institute,^ and Drew Female Seminary,^ and contains three
churches, a bank, and 2 newspaper olfices.'' Pop. 590. fiVlahopaC, (p- o.,) contains 1
church, a bank, and about 40 houses; and Red IVEills/ (Mahopac Fails p. o.,) contains 1
church and about 20 hou,ses. Settlement was commenced about 1740.^ Enoch Crosby, the
Harvey Birch" of Cooper's Spy, lived in this town till after the Revolution, when he
removed to Southeast. A church was organized, and an edifice erected near Gilead Lake, a
short time before the commencement of the Revolution.
PATTER SO ?<J — was formed from " Frederickslo/vn' and Southeast, as Franldin,^^
March 17, 1795, and its name was changed April G, 1808. It is the N. b. corner town of the
CO. Its surface is hilly; but, with a few excei)tions, the hills are arable to their summits.
The principal streams are the k. branch of Croton River and its tributaries, Quaker, Birch,
and Muddy Brooks. Croton Lake is in the w. and Little Pond in the e. part. The Great
Swamp'' extends along the e. branch of Croton River.'" Patterson, (p. o.,) a station on
the Harlem R.R. contains 2 churches and 37 houses. TownerS Station, (Towners
1 Tbe number of aores of land in tbis eouuty, aeeordiu«j
to Burr'scluded in tbe
Atlas,above
is 138,300.
of villuf^es
is not tbeincoluiun. TheTbeareacensus
bas reported
area of farming lands
in
tbis
county
as
follows:
Acres Acres
Years. improved.
nniuqiroved. Total.
1850
85,.501
35.344
120,845
1855
94 20G
44,448
133,(151
IIWO
94,72(5
35,244
129,970
lilCS
87,012
41,777
12.1,819
^* Anmnf? tlu' principal peaks in town are Round, Turk(^y,
liarretl. Biu iu-d, aud I'ro.^pi-ct
(ioose,
and
Mts.,
Coiiius
and
tbe; Rail,
N. ]iartWaterui.
; I'ls^'ab,
Walts,
I'oiul,
aud
llill.i,
inHills,
tbes. ;ink.Austin,
'Ion,au(ri
Indian,
aud Hills,
KouiulItrew
tbe
Ooldcn Root,
Icmlocl;
in IItbeill.-.,w.ill;
and Rattle aud Ha/.ens llills, and Adauis Ridge, in tbe central
^ and , in. it are
3 Lakr
Mabopac ].art.
is 9 niib-s in circumference,
3bcaaiitul islands— Hi:,' I'.-ti ic. and (ioose Islands. Around
tbe lake are Fcvcral ku,,": li<»tr-!s aud boardin-^ bouses,
wbicb an; tbn.n;,'ed during tbe hiiniiner season by visitois
from
Y<nk andbaveiirooklyn.
A iniiubcr
ot lb>ouudin;^
UMtiful
summerNewresiileuc.es
been creeteil
on tbe siii
was
bro]),"
Dew
•
'
tinnamed
steamer,
Alittlt^
liei^'lUs.
Lake, in .sections,
brouf{lit to Lake Jilabopac, from Owaseo
nol- prolHii7-03-9,to (but
for pleasureit excursions
aud run
ving rciiiuinrative,
was a^calii inremoved
lie 11 iidsoii,
and is used as .i ferry boat, 'i'be lake is ahont tlii'-.- tuilc-t

nross,
rouiuliui;wilbit. AFooded islands, and beautiful seonei'y 8urfeet•I Lake
deep.(ileiuMda covers an area of 170 aerea, and ia 130
6
'^lu^
Uayinoiul
('oUei^iate
rnstitute
Av.as builtIt isin a1851,
at a
cost of about
$40,000,
by. lames
Raynmiul.
i)rivate
iustituliou,
owned
by
(be
lu
irsot'
iMr.
Kaynioud.
li Tiu! Drew Seuiiiiai v ami l''einule College was incorporated .Vpril 23, 13(;(;, to be located at {.'armel. It bas g.nie into
sueccsst'ul
ojieration.
It was
i)r()po.-,ed
one 1aniuui.\etto ofloI'rew
Seiuiiiaiy
liere, atunder
.Ai)ril cate1(J,tlic I3(i(j,
but'I'lieoloRieal
it was afterwards
establisbed
at Monroe,
N. " J.I'ntnam C'onnti/ Coitrityr, (nem.) Wiiekly. James D, Littab. intle (.Ni.,
1840.eds. and pubs. Size 26 by 38. Terms $2.(W. KsFiUuaiii County ]\fonitor, (liiiit.) weekly. A. J. Hicks, ed.
aud pub. Size 24 by 36. Terms $2.00. Kstali. in lli53.
" A ^^ristinill
Ibis i)!ace
was lilled witli
(lov criiment
fjrain
at one timeat during
the Revolution,
and soldiers
wero
srationed to guard it. Wlieu on bis way to West INjint,
Andii; lodged one uigbt at tbe bouse of Jam(;s (Jox', at Ibia
llugbson
Mabopae,
and Win.at
and'•' (Jeorgc,
Uriah Hill
at Jtedsettlecl
AHlls. near
The fiitko
liist miH
was erected
place.
tbe lalter place.
I'Tine Isbirid is a rocky ledize 200 ft. liigb, coutainiiifi
about 30 acres, In the- niidille of tJreal Swamp.
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p. 0.,) ami Haviland Hollow, (p. o.,) are hamlets. The Prot. E. Church at Patterson
was built ill 1770 .
KENT — named from James Kent, Chief Justrce, was formed as a town named " In-alcrickstoivn/* JMarch 7, 1788, having existed as a precinct of that name since 1772. Its name was
changed to ''Frederick'' March 17, 1795, and to Kent April 15, 1817. Carmel was taken off
in 1795. It is the central town on the jsr. border of the co. Its surface in the e. part is broken
by numerous hills, and in the w. by steep and rocky mountain peaks separated by deep and
narrow ravines. Smally Hill is the highest peak. Tlie w. and middle branches of Croton
lliver,' and Horse Pond and Pine Pond Brooks, are the principal streams. In the town are
.several ponds and small lakes, the principal of which are White and Pine Ponds. Farmers
SVIiils, (p. 0.,) contains 1 church and several manufacturing establishments. ColeS IVGills,
(Kent p. o.,) and Lud Ington vMIe, (p. o.,) are hamlets. Boyds ComerS, isap.o.,
and small village in the w. part. The first settlement was made about 1759, by Zachariah
Merritt.'^
PHBLIPSTOWN — named from Adolph Phllipse, patentee of Phihpse Manor, was
formed March 7, 1788. A part of Fishkill (Dutchess co.) was taken off in 180G, and Putnam
Valley in 1839. It is on the w. border of the co., and extends about 10 miles along the Hudson. Its surface is broken by numerous steep and rocky mountain ridges separated by deep
and narrow valleys.^ These mountains constitute the most elevated portion of The Highlands.'
The ranges have a general and s. or n. e. and s. w. direction. Clove Creek flows through
the N. part of the town, and Canopus Creek through the n. r. corner. Foundry, Breakneck,
Andreas, Indian, and other brooks, flow througli narrow valle3's and rocky ravines into the
Hudson. The greater part of the surface is unfit for agricultural purposes. Constitution
Island^ is a promontory opposite West Point, connected with the mainland by a marshy
meadow. The "Sunk Lot " is a tract of 1,300 acres of low and apparently sunken gi-ound.
Several mines of magnetic iron ore had been opened in town. Granite is extensively quarried, and brick are made at several points along the river. A toM'n hall at Cold Spring, was
authorized in 18GG. Coldspring/ (p- o.,) situated on the Hudson, was incorp. April 22,
1846, and includes the suburban villages of Nelsonville and Marysville. It is a station on the
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., and contains G churches, a newspaper office,'^ and an extensive foundry.^ Pop. 3,08G. Breakneck, and Griffins Corners, contain each about a dozen
houses. Davenport Corners, contains 1 church and 10 houses. Continental
Village, has 1 church and about 12 houses. CarriSOnS, (p- o.,) on the Hudson, is a
station on the Hudson River R. R. The first settlement was made about 1715, by Thomas
Davenport.^ By act of 1866, a town hall was authorized at the village of Cold Spring, and
by another act of ]March 26, 1867, the sum of ^13,500 was allowed to be raised for the purlA lurijo reservoir lias lately been built on the west
bniiieli of ('rut*ii i;i\er, in the town of Ker.t, tor u-se iu
nupiilyiti;;
WorVcs.
l]\teiisive
lueuls havi>theheeuC'rotoii
also Wilier
luailo witti
the view
ot usiliuiiniuoveMahojKir,
liilcail aiul
Lukes, and reported
jx-rhaiis that
otherlari^e
waterssanisas
reser\oirs;
and Kirk
it is onrreiitly
have hi eri realized by private intli\ idnals, in s[)eculatioiis
atKirktheIjake
i:\ty has
exix'use,
trrowiii;j;
out ot
iiui)rovenient3.
heen made
to llow
overthese
a nmeh
larj^er area
than tornieilv, and nialarions diseases Inive in consc(|urnec
aiipeared
in
districts
where
tho3'
were
previously
iuil;no\\ n.
- Families named Boyd, Wixoii, Parrin{;ton, Burton, Carter, Ihirrett, L\idin^ton, and others, froniMass. iind WesLcheslcr, were early setlh'rs.
^ " MdrtliiiTs R'tck," or the, Martyr.s Reach, was a short
stretch ol' the
just ahovebyWest
Point,winds.
wliere There
early
navi;;alors
wi re,Hudson
olten letarded
balliin^
weie Ki racks, or readies, on 1 lie II ndson, known to sailors as " if(>/>r," " .S'(ii7y;i'i/,'( /•,■>," " CooAvs," "J//;//)," " Fo.r"
hiikc.rn,"
I'lidsiirii-H,"n,"and" Harts,"
crs,"
" Fdst,""John
" Mnrtliu
" Ldtnj"" St)(r(if(in!i,"
Iteaehes, thi<'' h'i^ltla.st
iiariiedextcndin;:
from
I'ldlepels
Inland
to
Kroiii Kllehoo;j;h.
— lii-nsiin'n MriiHiir, p. 12.
1 Ainont^s Nose,
the pi-aks
The Brealcneek
Hip;lihxnds .ML,
in this
town llof^are
Anthoiu
Su'j;arofLoaf,
and Bull,
liaek,
Vinet,'a.r,
Cot',
I'ine,
and
Fort,
Hills.
Anthonys
Nose
is 1.220 feet aho\ e the Hudson, and Su^^ar LoafiiOil fL
!> This |iroinont(jry was ealled " J\fnrll<i' rs Island" heforo
the Itevohit
ion. In July,
177.'>, a Hoinainf
foi t w as; and
built inii[ion
it,
iinrh'T
of Bernard
lieav V the
chaindireetiopi
was stretched
across the Ifiidson
from177itthisa
fort
to West Point.
The links^vasweighed
Iromand100 itsto l.'iO
lbs.
each;
tons,
l,.)oi) ft.andIt the
\vas entire
buoyedAveij^iit
u]) by larjieItHiHiuirs.ali
w feet h-rii^th
apart,
B(;cured by slrorif; Minbers framed into tlicm and lirnily

attached to tlie rock on botti sliores. In winter it was
draw n on shore l)V ii windlass, and reidaced in the spring.
It >\ as never ilisturhed by the enemy, and coutiuued in nso
until the peace. A similar chain, of half its diameter and
1,800w ft.
in len;4th, across
(made the
at the
Rtnswood
J.,)
as stretched
channel
from Iron
AntlionWorks,
\ s NosoX.
to Fort .Montgomery, in Nov. 1776. It parted twice, and the
enemy l)rokc
' i)assedIsland
it in tothethetallw.ofshore,
1777. consisted
Another,
stretched
from and
Polleptds
of spars, pointed, and tlieir ends united by iron links.
There was also a chcrunx dc frize sunk at tlio same place t o
prev" Theent West
the i)assa';e
of vessels.is one of the lar<;est establishments of thePoint
kind foundry
in 1 he country. It was established
ill ltil7, by ;ui assoeiation orfiani/,ed foi- that purpose. \
tract of l.')0 acres was imrchased of l-'icderick Pliilii>se,
anda
house, and
boriii';mill, blacksmith
pattern
shops, inouldiii;^
and draftin;:;
busitu;ss
otlices, wen;and elected.
An act of incoriMiration was obtaincMl, April 15, inili; and
in U!:iLi the finisiiin;; or machino, smiths and boiler departments ol the establi.shnu'ut were broUL;ht from New York.
Hurini^ the, late War this vast esl atdish iiieiit did substantial service to the ((Miiiliy, in the. ])roducl ion (jf cannon
and
in ;iieat nuanlities. There is also an
iron ^var
furnacematerial
at Coldsiirinj^.
7 Culd Sjiriiiif Hffordcr, weekly; S. B. Allis, ed. and pub.
Size 22 liy :!2. Tei ins, $2.00. Established in IfWti.
« l>a\-eiiport
builtsevei
I be allirstfamilies
house at ('olits))rin'.f,
in 171.').
David
Ilurtis,settled
and
Hai'^ht,Meeks
Bloomer
and Wilson,
in the town In named
I7;i0. ./ohn
was
IIh! first abt;ttler
and John
settled
little N.at of(Jontineiit.il
the saine Village,
i)laco about
1730. I'o{;ers
Ju,mes
Stanley settled in the town in I7.M), and Tlif)iuas Sarles in
n.A). The lirst t;ristiiiill was built ab')ut 17112, by Beverly
Robinson, at Continental Villaj;e.
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pose of defraying the expense of buildinj:^. This toAvn was principally settled under Col. Beverly li,ol)insou,' who ac(piired title by .inavria,<:;e with Susannah, daughter of Frederick Philipse.
TJndercIiir, late residence oj' Cien. Geo. V. INlorris, is sit uated on a high bluff in the N. part of
Cold Spring.
PUTNAW8 VALLEY— was formed from r}iilii)stown, as " Qnincy,'' March 14, 1830,
A small part of Oarniel was annexed in 1801. Its name was changed Feb. 13, 1840. It lies
on the s. border of the co. between Philipstown and Carmel. Its surface is broken by steep
and rocky mountain ridges extending in nearly a x. and s. direction, and separated by narrow valleys. These mountain ranges constitute a part of The Highlands. The principal
streams are Canopus Creek, Canopus Lake Creek, and Peekskill Hollow Ib-ook. Ascawana
Lake is a beautiful sheet of water near the centre of the to wn."^ Iron ore lias been found in
several localities, and Croft's mine in the s. w. jiart is being extensively worked. Oregon,
at the conliuence of Peekskill Hollow Brook and Canopus Lake Creek, contains 17 houses, and
Crofts Corners, contains 2 churches and 10 houses. TomkinS CorncrS, is a
handet. Among the early settlers were families named Dusenbui'y and Adams. Inhere are
5 churches in town; 4 M. E. and 1 Bap.
SOUTHEAST— was formed from " Frcdericksiown,'' [Kent] as Southea.^ttoicn;''^
March 7, 1788, changed to Southeast, !March G, 1705. A part of Patterson was taken off,
as " J'Va>Jj//;;," in 1705. It is the s. k. corner town of the county. Its surface is rolling
and hilly. The streams are the k. and middle l)ranches of Croton Kiver and their tributaries.
Several small lakes and ponds lie among the hills.'' Iron ore abounds, and two mines of magnetic are wrought near Brewsters. Large quantities of milk are sent dail}' from this town
to the New York market. This town was allowed by act of 2^[arch 30, 18G7, to build a town
house at a cost not exceeding 6'10,000. BreWSterS Station, (l). o.,) on the Ilarlem
R.
R., contains
one church,
a national Southeast
bank, and newsi)aper
Heddin^vil!e,
and
Brush
Hollow,
are handets.
Centreollice.''
and IVililltOWn,
are small
villages. DeForest Corners, Doanesburgh, Foggingtown, and Dykemans Station, (Dykemans p. o.,) are hamlets. This was one of the first settled towns
in the county.^ The first religious services were conducted by Rev. Elisha Kent, grandfather
of the late Chancellor, about the year 1730.
1 Col. RobiiiHon's lioiisc, isitniitcd at llu) foDt of Siij;iii'
Loiif Mouiit;aii, ^vi^s llic iicintiiiiiu tcr.s of (iciis. i'litinuu
aud Parsons ill 177li-7!i, and ol (i'lmi. Ainohl at tlie tiiiic of
Lis
tit-asoii.
Roliiu.sou ^laiittyi
to St. I'hilii>'s
Cluucli
ill Thet'ol.lliiililand.s,
1 luilc k.a off^lclm
GanisouH,
^vlii(;h
Avas coiiliiiucd 1)\ till' act of.Maicli 27,1794. The clinrch
■Nvas iiscil ii.H a lianack (huiii;; the UiMolatlou. — Blake's
Jfislur,/
Pit. is1110-209;
-Tliis .I'litidtiii
ilumany
ci of Co.
w ater
2hoarder,
mi. Si'JiuiKs
lou^'
hyLi'i/alists,
Jquarteis,
wide, p.aud>3G2.Clear,
iu ita
Vieiiiit,\
siuunier
s liud
Muddy, I'ellon.s, .Sal|)eu, Owciis, (Jraiiherry, l!ar;;er.-i, aud
W'iokopee
I'oiids arc was
hiu.iller
liodie.sub a(»fprecinct
w at(-r iuDee.
tlii.i17,low17J7,u.
a " ^Suutlicii.'sltuwn"
formed

and
MarcsliMarch
24, 1772.
The word " town" in the
name,coutirined
w as dro|»])ed
17, 1795.
■1 Tonelta aud Kishewaua Lakes, aud Covild and Peach
Ponda.
JSiLivster Standard, weiMy. IleuryA. Fox k Co., editorw and publishers. Size 22 'by 32. Terms, $2.00. Estaltlished
in I'M'J.
0 Among
tlio early setth rs were fajnilies named Crane,
Crowhy,
Hall, Moody,
i'adduek,
Ilanc, Ju.sepli
Howe, Crane
Carpenter,
and
Dickinson,
Mas.-s.
hnilfc
llie lirst mill, atfromMilltou
n,amiahoulConn.
1730. CliamMdh.r
Keut
^vas burn in tliis towii, July 31, 17tj3.

QUEENS
COUNTY.
Tjirs county wiia orgarii/ed Nov. 1, 1G83, having previously
been included in the North and West Hidings of Yoi kshire.'
Its original bounds have not been changed. It lies upon Long
Island, near the w. extremity, is centrally distant 143 nii.
from Albany, and contains 410 sq. mi. It extends aci-oss the
island, bordering both ujion Long Island Sound and the
ocean. Its coasts arc deeply indented by irregular inlets,
bays, and harbors. The piincipal of these upon the Sound
if
are Oj'ster Bay and Cold Spring, IMill Neck Creek, Hempstead Harbor, Manhasset Bay, Little Neck Bay, Powells Cove,
Flushing Bay, and Bowei-y Bay. Upon the East liiver are
Ilalletts Cove and the narrow passage of Hell Gate, and upon
the s. shore, Jamaica, Hempstead, and South Oyster Bays. Along these bays and the creeks
that flow into them are wide salt meadows, the most extensive l)eing upon the s. shore. Outside of the bays on the ocean side is a series of beaches and shifting saiid-i'idges, affording a
complete jirotection from the storms of the oceans. These beaches ai'e divided into distinct
parts by several inlets opening into the bays.'^
Inclosed in the bays within the beaches is a groat number of low, marshy islands^ separated
by narrow tidal streams and covered with sedge grass. A wide strip bordering innnediately
upon the bays is of the same marshy character. Along the deep bays upon the x. coast are
small patches of salt meadow ; but the greater part of the land upon the capes, necks, and
promontories is of a most excellent character. A range of hills lOU to 300 feet high called the
" Backbone" of Long Island, extends in a general k. and w. direction through the co., a little
N. of the centre, and irregular spurs extend northwai d to the sound. From the base of the
ridge a Avide, unbroken plain extends to the s. to the salt marshes Avhich surround the
bays."
The streams of this co. are mostly small, and alTord but a limited anuiunt of watcr-jiower.
At the mouth of several of the crocks (»n both the n. and .s. shores the ebbing tide is used for
liydraulic purposes. At the head of sevei'al of the streams are little fresh water ponds, nu»st
of which are used or intended for use by the Brooklyn AVater AVorks. The soil upon the n.
side is a productive, sandy loam, in some places mixed with clay. The plains have a coarse,
sandy soil, which is rendered productive onl}'' at considerable cost. Along the bordei's of
the salt meadows is a strip of light, aandy soil, producing black grass, easily cidtivated and of
moderate fertility.
The people are principally engaged in agriculture and market gardening.^ Fishing, and the
taking of clams and oysters, afford occupation to a large number of people. The planting of
oyters in the* waters of Queens co. is regulated b}^ act of April 8, L^G5, amended April 5, IHOG.
The privilege is limited to inhabitants of the co.; the clams are to be staked out, and not
to exceed 3 acres each, and must be occupied by planting not less than 50 bushels to the acre.
The act does not apply to the natural growth or bed in the waters of Little Neck Bay, and
within certain limits. An extensive bed of natuial growth therein lias recently been discovered near Eaton Neck.
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The CO. is the seat of important manufactures, chiefl}'- along the north shore; but tlie great
and inoreasing growth of the county is clue to its proximity to the great Metropolis, and tl\e
opportunities which it presents for elegant and quiet homes, within convenieut reach from tlio
city, and with tlie luxuries attainable only in rural life.
The court house and jail were located on the plains N. of Hempstead in 1785, in a solitary
place near the geographical centre of the co ; but by a vote of the Supervisors in 1871, "the
site has been removed to Mineola, a R. R. centre not far from the old site, where buildings are
to be erected. The offices of the County Clerk, of Supcrvisoi's and Surrogate, are in a brick
building erected in Jainaica Village in 185G.
The poor of this co. have heretofore been mostly supported by the towns in town poor
houses; but this system is going out of use, and a county building for this purpose is under
construction. A special provision for the poor of North Hempstead and Oyster Ba.y will be
noticed in our account of the latter town.
The Long Island R. R. passes centrally through the co., having its main steam connection
with N. Y. at Hunters Point, with a branch from near Jamaica througli Brooklyn. A branch
from Hempstead to Locust Valley, crosses the main line at Mineolo. There is also a branch
from Ilicksville to Northport. The South Shore R. R.runs from Brooklyn, E. B., through the
southern border of the co., with a branch from Valley Stream to Rockaway, and n. to Huntington. The cars on this R. R. are drawn by dummy engines, from the ferry to Bushwick
Avenue, where the engine houses and repair shops of the R. R. are located. The Flushing and
North Side R. R. extends from Hunters Point (L. I. City,) to Whitestone, and a branch to
Great Neck, with proposed continuation eastward, as the wants of the district demands. A
R. R. styled the *' North Shore R. R. of L. I.," has been projected from Jamaica to Orient, on
the extreme end of the n". e. branch of Long Island, with a branch to Newton Creek. This
road has not been constructed. A branch of the Flushing and Northside R. R. is under construction from Flushing eastward to near Hyde Park; from thence running through Hempstead Plains to near Farmingdale, There is also a R. R. Irom Hunters Point to Hempstead,
which has been recently opened.
The CO, was mostly settled by English immigrants, under the authority of the Dutch Government, during the last 20 years of its existence. The e. extremity of Long Island was
claimed by the English colonies of New England ; and the boundary line was tlic subject of
a long and angry dispute, which was never entirely settled until the llnal subjugation of New
York by the British in 1664. The whole of this co. was hnder the Dutch, except Oyster
Bay, which was a disputed territory. The first planters came on in considerable numbers,
and were associated in the purchase of the lands from the Indians. They were mostly
united by a common religious faith ; and they were invested with certain civil rights, which
were afterward confirmed by the English Government of New York, aiul some of which continue to the present time. During the Revolution considerable numbers of the people joined
the loyalists, and the co. was mostly in (juiet possession of'the enemy. Robberies were common, especially along the N. shore, dissenting churches were in many places used for military
purposes. A petty warfare was carried on in whaleboats, and daring exj)loits were performed bypartisans of both sides.
During the late war, the troops organized from this co. were as follows : The 131st and
133d Regiments, N. Y. Vols, were organized on Riker's Island, in the town of Newtown, in
the fall of 1862, mostly by enlistment from other counties. Portions of the 00th, 139th,
155th and 158th Vol. Infantry, and of tlie 2d and 1 Itli Cavalry, were enlisted in tliis county.
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Population of toirva (and Long Island City) since ISGO, and their Polttical V'otk for
J'residenI 'Ui I.SGO, and for (iovcrnor at each eleciion of that oj/iccr si)icc that time. (R.,
Republican. D., Democratic.)
[In tlio coliiimis lor Iho vot« of IHlK), tlio lli«t liriickcnridf^o
la that kIvou to^'ctlicr.]
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FLUSHING — was first granted by letters patent — issued by *' tbe Dutch Governor
<
Kcift, Oct. 10, 1045 — to a company of English immigrants.-' This grant was conlirmed by
Gov. NicolV Feb. IGGG, and by (iov. Dongan, March 23, 1G85.^ Under the provisions of
these charters a considerable amount of land was held in common, to be under the charge of
5 trustees, elected annually. It was recognized as a town under the State Government,
March, 7, 1788. It lies upon the n. border of the co. w. of the centre. Its surface is moderately uneven and has a gentle inclination to the n. A low range of bills extends along its s.
border and separates it from Janiaica. Flushing Creek, the princi])al stream, forms a portion
of the w. boundary. The principal indentations u])on the coast are Flushing Ray, ]*owells
CoYc, Little Ray, and Little Neck Hay. An extensive salt marsh extends along Flushing
Creek and the head of Flushing Ray. Gardening, fruit growing, and the floral and nursery
business constitute the leading pursuits of the people. The town supports its own poor, and
has a house and farm for their accommodation. The Roard of Town Auditors of Flushing,
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■were by act of April 3, 18G8, empowered to cause an accurate survey and map to be made
of the town, at a cost of not over ?{;3,000, Flushing, (p. o.,) at the head of Fhishin^J>ay, was incorp. A])ril 0, JSl;>, and is ore;, luuler n\\ aet of j\Iay I>, .1S(>'.K IL contains S
<Ouir(^hes, 2 newspaiicr olliccvs,' several private seminaries,'-' and has a linuted amount of
jnanufaelures. It is connected with Now York by the Fhisiiing and Nortli Side K. 11,, and a
steain leri y from Hunters Point. From its proximity to New York, it has become the residence of many wealthy persons doing business in the city. Pop. 6,223. College Point,
()). o.,) on the Sonnd, e. of Flushing Bay, is a modern village, and vv^as incorp. Ai)ril 5, 1807.
Poj). 3,(')52. It is on the extreme N. part of the town and derives its name from St. laud's
College, incorj). May 9, IS-JO, but never fully established, and since abandoned. By an act
of .March 10, 1870, the village Avas allowed to borrow !n5(>0,000 fbi" school purposes. It has
an extensive manufactory of India Rubber goods, etc.' Whltestone, (p, o.,) on the
Sound, was incorp. April 15, 1860, and has a population of 1,007. It has lai'ge manuiactories
and several line residences. It was named from a large boulder near the huuling. IVSarathon, :^t the head of I^itlle Neck Bay, is a small village. Bay Side, (l>' t^-,) ''^^^'^ i)opulaiionof l77. Spring H ill. Spring Vale, Union Place, Little Neck, (p <> ,)
Fresh Meadows, Willets Point, Rock Hill, Head of VIeigh, .tc, arc
names of small places and settlements, WilkinS Point, has been selected as a site for a
fort, and with Fort Schn}der on the ojiposite side of the Sound, "would connnand the ai)])roach
b}' water by this channel. This fort has been many years under construction. The
town was first settled by English, who liad prohably lived in Holland. They arrived at New
Amsterdam in 1645, and were encouraged to settle under the Dutch authority, with promises
of religious freedom.'
HEMPSTEAD— was granted by Cov. Keift to several English families, Nov. 14, 1644.
This patent was contii-med by Gov. Nicoll, iMarch 6, 1666, and by Gov. Dongan, April 17,
1685.*^ Upon the erection of North Hempstead, in 17S4, its name was changed to South
Hempstead ; and its present name was re-adopted Feb. 5, 1706. It was recognized as a town
March 7, 1788. It lies upon the s. side of the island, extending 20 mi. along the ocean, and
embracing about 100 sq. mi. The shore is bordered by a line of beaches and sand hills ; and
within them are Hempstead and South 03'ster Bays, inclosing a large number of low, sedgy
from the perseciit ion.s of the Uiilch ; hut his dwcl1 'L'hc b'liishiim .lounutt, wccUly. Jli'nry V. ljiii<-i)lii, cd. 4^ HUlfcrrd
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islands. West of the ba}^ a long, narrow sandbar, known as Eockaway Beach,' extends to
the s. w., forming the k. bonndary of Jamaica Bay. AYide salt meadows border upon the
bays, and from them the land spreads out into an almost 15 mi. long and 4 wide level plain.
Til is phiin was from colonial times a common belonging to the town. By an act of x\pril
23, 18G7, the electors were allowed to vote upon the acceptance of terms that had been offered
by A. T. Stewart, of New York, for the purchase of the common lands belonging to the town.
If appi'oved, the Supervisor and Town Clerk were to execute deeds, conveying all the titles of
the town to these lands, so far as sold. The proceeds were to be invested for the use of the
town. The electors were by act of May 3, 1870, directed to elect a Town Treasurer, to
hold ollice three years, undo- an official bond of Sjji'20(),000, to have custody of the moneys
received from the sale of the common or lands, or from the l ental or sale of any public lands,
or privileges formerly vested in the town. The Supervisor and Town Clerk were directed to
transfer all books, moneys and securities to his care, and the mode of investment of the
moneys was presented. The income is a})[)lied for the su])])ort of schools, and the town pooi-,
and the surplus added to tlie pi'incipal. The Treasui'er is required to report to the Town
Auditors when re()uired, and to publish a rejiort annually in all the newspapei's in the town.
A lot of 40 acres of the Plains land was conveyed to the Co. Agricultural Soc. for a fair
ground, upon a nominal consideration, upon a vote of the town,, April 3, 3SGG, and sanctioned
by tlie legislature, April 23, 18G7. An act of May 4, 18G0, allowed the purchase of a farm in
]lempstead for the supj)ort of the town ])Oor. A large tract of salt marsh still belongs to the
town, Hempstead, (p- o.,) near the centre of the town, was incorp. June 2, 1853, and
Ims easy communication with New York by branches of the L. ]. and S. S. raili'oads, which
render it a convenient place of residence for those doing business in the city. It has three
chui'ches, 2 newspapei'S,'^ several pidvate seminaries, and a system of jmblic schools. Population 2,31G. Seaford, (p. o.,) in the s. e. part was formerly known as " Jeruscdeui South.''
Merrick, (p. o.,) Bellmore, (Sta.,) Greenwich, Freeport,^ Atlantic,
(p. o.,) SVSilburn, Baldwinsville, RockvSlle Centre, (p o ,) Ridgewood,
ff^ew EIridge, Cedar Grove, Lawrence, Washington Square, SmithVille South, (p. o.,) Pearsalls Corner, and BrOOkfield, are small villages and
neighborhoods v/ith distinct names. ValJey Stream, (p- o.,) is on the S. S. Jl. R.,
wliere a brancli crosses fiom liockaway on the [)each to Hempstead. Far Rockaway,
and Rockaway, (p. o.,) are noted places for sea bathing, with extensive hotels and numerous boarding houses open in summer. EaSt Rockaway, is a p. o. This town is
I'apidly settling under the impulse given by the completion of h. it. facilities, and the oj)ening
of the Plains for settlement, under the management of Mi'. Ste\v\art. The town was first settled in 1()13, by English, who had first settled at AV'etherslicId and Stamford, in Conn. They
founded the first English settlement within tlie co.'^ The town early acquired a prominent
rank, and its records (preserved at North Hempstead) contain a large amount of valuable historical infor*nation. Horse races were established here by the Governor in 1GG9. The first
chui'ch (Presb.) was started in 1G48.S
J A ABC A — w^as first granted for settlement by Gov. Stuveysant, March 21, 1G5G ; and
a more amj)le patent was granted in IGGO. The rights of the town were coiilirmed by Gov.
Nicoll, l'\4). 15, IGGG, and ]>y (Jov. Dongan, Maixih 17, K'tSG. It was recogni/.ed as a town
March 7, 1788. It is the s. w. corner town of the co. A range of low sand hills forms its
N'. boundary ; but (he remainder of the to\vn consists of an extensive alluvial plain, and a
series of wide salt marshes along the shore. Jamaica Uay, foiining its s. boundai-}^ incloses
a large number of low, marshy islands. Several small streams take their rise in springs and
sniftU ponds among the hills and lloAV s. to the bay. A considerable tract immediately bordering upon the marshes is ke])t in a high state of fertility by artificial means, and is devoted
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to market gardening. The town poor are annually let to the lowebt bidder.' Jamaica,
(p. o.,) Tiear the n. border of the town, was incorp. April 14, 1814. It contains 7 chiircliea,
the Union Hall Academy, several private seminaries, a union school, 3 newspaper ofQces,"^ and
several manufactories. A line town hall has lately been constructed. ]>esides the L. I. 11. 11.
to llunter^s Point, the village has connection with the city by the Brooklyn and Jamaica
Branch, and South Side Railroads ; with e. N. Y. by horse cars, and with Hempstead by
stages. Pop. 3,791. Wood haven, (p. o.,) was organized in 1850, by some capitalists
for a shoe manufactory. It has excellent u. ii. facilities and is increasing rapidly. There is
a manufactory of house furnishing hardware at this place, employing 500 operatives. It has
a Presb. and Cong, ch., public school, etc. CypreSS Avenue, is on the r. k., near tho
line of Kings co., near the former " Union Race Course," since sold for other purposes.
Richmond Hill, (Clareuceville p. o.,) is a village plat, on the R. R. e. of Jamaica.
Hopedale, Centreville, Jamaica Heights, Locust Avenue, and Willow Tree, are village plats, and the latter a R. R. sta., e. of Jamaica. QueenS, (p0.,) is a R. R. sta. and village, with a Reformed and Episcopal church. Springfield,
(Springfield Store p. o.,) in the e. part, extending to the bay, has a Meth., and a Presb. ch.
Woodburgh, Ocean Point, Beach, ^ Hewetts, are r. r. stations. Jamaica
was settled about 1()50, by people from llomj)s(,ead, who in that year obtained leave of tho
Dutch Covoi nment to purchase lands and erect a town, " according unto their place limited,
named Canarsie, about midway from Hempstead." In 1702 the civil ofliccrs of government
removed to this place, on account of prevailing sickness in N. Y. city. An attempt was made
soon after to appropriate the Presb. church to the use of the Episcopalians, — which was
resisted, and a controversy commenced, which was not settled until 1728. The first church
(Presb.) was formed in 1CG3. The Ref. P. 1). Church was formed in 1702; and the first
Prot. E. services were held during the same year. The Chapel of the Sisteis — a neat edifice,
built of hewn granite — was erected in the village cemetery, by Nicholas Ludlum, of New
York. There are 8 churches in town, 2 M. E., Af. M. E., Reformed Bab., Presb., Prot.
Episc, and R. C.
LO^SC ISLAND CITY — was formed in Newtown,
May G, 1870, and includes the ,former villages of Biissville,
Hunter's Point, Ravens wood, and Astoria. It is divided into
live wards, viz. : 1st, of Hunter's Point ward ; 2d, Biissville ward; 3d, or Ravenswoud ward; 4th, or Astoria
ward, and 5th, or Rowery Ray ward. Its ollicers are a
IMayor, Recoi'der, Collector, Treasurer, and Aldermen from
each ward, and a few minor officers. The Mayor, Recorder
and Treasurer are ex officio water commissioners, Avith power
to take any waters of Queens co. not owned or used by the
city of Brooklyn, and to construct water works. Nothing
has been done toward the completion of this measure, from
the inability to procure a supply. In 1871 (April 13) it was separated from Newtown and
made an independent city, and a revised charter was granted.^ The city extends along the
East River from Newtown creek to Ilallets Cove, and back to, but not including the Calvary
Cemetery tract. HunterS Point, (Ef>ug Island City ]). o.,) derives its impoi-tance
from being the principal w. terminus of the Long Island, and Flushing and North Side R. R.,
and the seat of an extensive freight buisness and important manufactories, ship building, etc.
It is at the mouth of Newtown Creek, which is navigable for small craft. Several ferries connect Hunter's Point with New York city. Pop. 1,596. RavenSWOOd, is an elegant
village with fine dwellings and grounds along the East River. Pop. 1,536, Astoria,
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formerly " ITallcts Cove" is a populous suburb of the great metropolis. Pop. 5,004. It is
connected M'ith New York by terries, and has adjacent tlie most dillicult points of navigation
that occurs in any of the aj)i)roaches to New York Harbor. This dangerous passage is Hellgate (Channel, at tlie w. entrance of J.ong Island Sound ; a commercial thoroughfare through
wliich a much g)-eater amount of j>roperty passes every year than tlirough the Narrows. Yet
from sunken rocks and strong currents, it cannot be safely passed at certain stages of the
tide by sailing vessels, nor at any time by vessels of heavy draft. Various projects have
been proposed for the improvement of the channel, as by exploding heavy charges of powder
in tin cans, sunk to the top of the rocks. There is now in course of preparation a measure
which cannot fail to wholly remove Ilallett's Point, the most difiicult part of the passage, as
well as the rock at the bottom of the river, to a depth below the reach of the largest vessels,
at the lowest stage of the tide. This work consists of an open excavation, with tunnels under the river, by which as much as possible of the rock will be removed, and only slender
columns of rock arc left to support the shell of rock above. These columns will in the end
be pierced, and heavy charges of nitro-glycerine placed in them, connected by electrical wires.
When every thing is ready, the excavation will be filled with water, and the charge exploded.
Any loose rock that may still be in the way of navigation, may afterwards be lifted -up and
removed.
The open excavation is half circular, with vertical sides and a level floor, 32 feet below
mean, low tide. Ten "headings," radiate from this open space, in as many directions under
the river,' some of them extending several hundred feet. Cross galleries occur at frequent
intervals, and new headings begin as the first ones separate, leaving pillars of rock about 10
feet square, supporting the roof, and the river above. The drilHng is done with steam power
by swiftly revolving iron tubes set with diamonds. The steam power is conveyed into the
headings by pipes from boilers in sheds adjoining, Avhich also contain the pumping and hoisting machinery. The work is already far advanced, and its early and successful completion
beyond a doubt. The work is done by Welsh miners, under the direction of General Newton of the army, and at the expense of the United States. Astoria has been noted for its
nurseries and floral establishments, which find ready patronage from their proximity to the
metropolis. There is one newspaper published in this city.'^ A project is under consideration for connecthig this city with New York by a suspension bridge, for which a charter has
been granted and surveys made. The point selected is said to be from Ravens wood to 79 th
St., N. Y. An act passed in 1871, (chap. 437,) has reference to this enterprise, which is
known as the " New York and Long Island Bridge Co."
NEWTOWN, — (known as "Middlebury" by the Dutch,) was patented by Covernor
Stuyvesant in 1G52, and again in IGOG^ and 1G83 by English governors. It was organized as
a town in 1788. Long Island city was organized in 1870, and taken olTin 1871. Ic lies near
the w. border of the town, between Brooklyn and Flushing Bay, and includes North and
South BrotlK*s, Riker's and Berrien's Islands. The southern border rises into hills of moderate elevation, but the remainder is nearly level. Extensive salt meadows border the creeks
and bays of some of which extend into the interior. The tide ebbs and flows through these
channels rendering their improvement difiicult, but not impossible. Market gardening constitutes the leading agricultural business of the town. There are numerous town plots surveyed out, inviting settlement, and affording more or less attractions for residence, and facilities for manufactures. Woodside, (p. o.,) is a R. R. station in the s. part. Winfield, a mile from Woodside where the N. Y. & Flushing R. R. crosses the L. I. R. R.
Newtown, (p. o.,) near the centre. Pop. 2,408. Penny Bridge, on the line of
L. I. city. Winfleld, and WeSt Flushing, are on the Flusliing and N. S. R. R.
Mclvina, Columbusville, Pop. 1,2)1) : Winantsville, Lawrenceville,
Locust Grove, New Astoria, Middle Village, Fresh Pond, Clendale, S. Williamsburgh, and Dutch Kills, are localities with distinct names
and mostly village plats. Calvary Cemetery, in this town, is a prominent burial place
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of the Catliolics of N. Y. and "Brooklyn. There aro several other cemeteries in this tow.n.
Settlement began in Xcu'town in 105 L, by English iunnigrants wilh permission of the Dutch.
Berrien's Island, near Lawrence Point, has an area of 12 acres. Kiker's Island lias over
50 acres, and was used in the late why as a rendezvous for troops organizing for the held.
NOS^TH HESVaP STEAD— was formed from Hempstead, April G, 1784, but for
many years continued to enjoy in common with that town the rights of claming, lishing and
cutting grass npon the south meadows. In 1815 these rights were divided, each town receiving
its own, and in 1830 the pubHc lands belonging to the town were sold. This town lies upon
L. I. Sound, between Little Neck Bay and ITempstead Ilai'bor, and extends south to near the
middle of Hempstead Plains. A range of low hills extends centrally across the town, and the
north part is moderately hilly. Hempstead Harbor and Manhasset Bay are deep indentations
from the Sound, dividing the shore into "necks," which are known as "Cow," "Great,"
" Motts," " Prospect," " Sands," " Barkers," and " Newletts" Necks or Points. The Phishing and North Shore II. R., and a branch of the L. I. R. R., afford ready communication with
New York. iVianhaSSet, (p.o.,) near the centre, is a scatto ed village, with fonr or live
churches. Cow Neck, to the east of this, was formerly a conmion pasture in the early settlement, and in Ki^S it had 00 owners. Roslyn, (p- o.,) at the liead of Hempstead llarboi-, is
a place of some manufactures, and being on a bi anch of the L. L IL R., has gi eatly increased
within a few yeai-s. Poi). 055. North Hempstead, (Old AVestbury p. o.,) is at the
old c. h. EVIineola, an important R. R. centre, is the site of the new c. h. BfOOkdale, Lakeville, Great Meek, (p. o.,) IVIontrose, Port Washington,
(p.o.,) Pop. 804; Westbury, CowlesvlSle, Carl Place, Hyde Park, (near
Hyde Park p. o.,) Farmers Village, and other localities, have a local name, and most
of them surveyed plats, and attempted the beginning of villages. Settlement was begun in this
town in 1840, by a company of English from Lynn, jMass., under authority of an agent of Lord
Stirling to whom Long Island had been granted. Being repelled by the Dutch, they afterAvards settled at Southampton. The town affords a great number of charming residences along
the sound and in the interior, and its agricultural interests are chielly the furnishing of milk,
fruits and cuHnary vegetables for the city markets. The Great Neck Dock Co. was incorp.
May 9, 1859; cap ^4,000.
OYSTER BAY — was patented by Gov. Nicoll, Nov. 29, 1007, and confirmed by Gov.
Andross, Sept. 29, 1077. It was recognized as a town March 7, 1788. It occupies thc E. extremity ofthe CO., and extends across the island from the sound to the ocean. The x. shore
is deeply indented by irregular bays, the principal of which are Oyster Bay, Cold Spring, and
Oyster Bay Harbors, Mill Neck Creek, and Mosquito Cove. Cove Neck, Centre Island,' and
Mosquito Neck are long peninsulas formed by these bays ; Lloyds Neck is a peninsula extending E. of Cold Spi ing Harbor. The great indentation of South Oyster liay, se])a)'ated
from the ocean by Jones Beach, forms the s. boundary, This bay is boidered by salt meadows, and incloses-'Several marshy islands belonging to the town. A range of hills extends
through the N. part ; and the remainder of the surface is level. The town poor are suppoi'ted
by the Jones Fund.- Oyster Bay, (p- o,,) on Oyster Bay Harbor, contains 0 churches
and 889 inhabitants; Clen Cove, (p. o.,) near Hempstead Hai boi-, in the n. w. part, contains 3churches, a printing ollice,'^ liie insurance oifice, and a corn starch factory. South
Oyster Bay, is a scattered village on tlie s. shore. Farmingdale, (p- o.,) is a hamlet and R. K. station near the e. line ; Hicksville, (p- ♦^•0 a u. r. station near the w.
line. SyOSSet, (p- 0.,) is a R. R. sta. Norwich, (East Norw^ich p. o.,) is a farming
settlement 3 mi. s. e. of Oyster Bay, and being central is the usual place for town meetings,
military reviews and the like. Cedar Swamp, (Greenvale p. o.,) s. e. of Glen Cove,
and Locust Valley, (p- o.,) x. e. of the same ])lace, has R. R. connection by way of L. I.
R. R. wilh N. Y. JerichO, (p- o.,) is a settlumcnt N. of Hick.sville ; Woodbury,
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BothphcJge, is a funnin^^ locality, and BrOOkviJle, is a hamlet.'-^ FOJ't/^GCk, was named iVoMi two ancient Indian furts.-* DoSOriS, ' LatH'IDj'^town,
L\/latjniC0Ck,'
are localities
n. k.town
oI'(JI(!n
(!ove.
hy
a jiarty ofiiiid
Eul^HsIi
to niake a settlement
in tbis
in IGdO
; butAnthealtem|)l
settlers was
Averemade
driven
off by the Dutch. In IG-12 other English parties, who had purchased lands of the Indians,
were 'also driVen off. The question of jurisdiction was a mattei' of debate until 1G50, when
ConmiTssioners were appointed on both sides to settle it. The w. boundary of Oyster ]>ay
was lixed upon as the line of separation of tlie two colonies ; and in 1653 the first permanent
English settlement was made upon land previously purchased of the Indians.^ In 1002 the
town formed a close alliance with Conn. De Lancey's corps of royalists built a small fort on
the hill, s. of the village of Oyster Bay, in 1770 ; audit was occupied by yimcoe's Queen's
Hangers in 1778 and '79.

RENSSELAER

COUNTY.

This county was formed from Albany, Feb. 7, 1791, and
named fi-om the Van liensselaer family. It is centrally distant 12 mi. from Albany, and contains an area of 090 Sq. mi.
Its surface is very broken and hill}-. Two distinct I'anges of
mountains extend through it N. and s., known as tlie Taghkanick and Petersburgh Mts. The Taghkanick Kange occupies the exti'cmc e. bordeivs of the co., and is divided from the
Petersburgh I^Its. by the long deep valley through which
How Kindei'hook Creek and Little Iloosick and Iloosick
Rivei's. These mountains ai-e steep and rocky, i-ising to a
height of 1,000 to 2,000 feet above tide, and affording ],ictur •
esque scenery. They are comj)0se(l of Ihe slate, (puirtz,
sandstone, and limestone which constitute the Taco)dc rocks of Prof. Emmons. Upon the
sunnnits and sides of the mountains the soil is thin and poor; but in the valleys it consists
of gravelly loam, and is moderately fertile. The Petersburgh ]\Its. occupy the whole central
part of the^co. They generally have precipitous sides on the i;., with more gradual declivities
on the w. In some places the summits spread out over a wide suid^ace, constituting a high,
sterile plateau broken by hills and rocks. They are composed of the shales and limestone belonging tothe Hudson Iviver group. The soil is generally hard and sterile, consisting of a
Stitrday and disintegrated slate, lai'gely underlaid by a retentive hardpan.
Hudson River is on the w. boundar}^ of the co. ; and along its bank extends an intervale
varying from a few rods to a half mile in Mndth, and bounded by a series of bluffs 100 to 200
feet in height. From the summits of the blulfs to the foot of Petersburgh Mts. the country
assumes the character of a broken, billy upland. This region is composed of the drift
deposits mixed with disintegrated slates, in some places the clay, and in others the sand,
predominating.
The valley of Kinderhook Creek, Little Iloosick, and Iloosick Rivers, extends through the
1 This lUH'k, i'i)ut;\iMiaf{ 2,iUi) iici os, is jiaiatcd from tlic
larhor. ItiiitliiiiiiH.
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36
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the
Petcrsburgh Mis. wcstw aid to the IhnUon have worn dee^t ravines through tlic clay blults,
forming lateral valleys, which extend eastward fpjni the valley of the Hudson. Among
the Petcrsburgh ^Its. are numerous small lakes and ponds. Several intci-esting mineral
springs are found within the county.
The narrow intervals, and a large portion of the uplands, are adapted to grain, and pi'oduce liberal crops, chielly of corn, oats, spring wheat, potatoes, and llax ; but the soil is
generally best adapted to grazing and dairying, especially along the e. towns, where these
occupations form the leading pursuits. Manufactures are extensively carried on at Troy and
in the lloosick VaUey, and comnierce has received much attention at Troy, and at an earlier
day at Lausingburgh.
The N. Y. C. cV- II. R. R. R. extends along the Hudson River to Troy, with 2 bridges at
Albany and 1 at Troy, connecting with the lines of that road westward. The Boston and
Albany extends from Greenbush, opposite Albany, to Boston, passing through the towns of
Last Greenbush and Schodack. The Rensselaer and Saratoga R. R. (leased to the Del. &
Hud. Canal Co.,) extends from Troy to Ballston, Saratoga, Whitehall, and Rutland, with
various connecting branches. The Troy and Boston R. R. crosses the towns of Lausingburgh,
Schaghticoke, Pittstown, and Hoosick, with a braiich to Bennington. The Harlem Extension
R. R. passes through the whole eastern tier of towns crossing the T. & B. R. R. at Petersburgh. The Greenbush and Johnsonville R. R. ha> its s. end in this co. A railroad from
Albany to Sand Lake and thence eastward, has been proposed. The Champlain and ErieCanals open into the Hudson opposite to Troy, and a large part of their commerce enters tide
water here. The Hudson is usually navigable fur large steamers to Troy. Lausingburgh was'
formerl}^ an inijiortant commercial point, and small vessels may still pass up to that village
through a lock in the Troy dam.
The county seat is the city of Troy, situated at the head of sloop navigation on the Hudson. The courthouse — built at. the joint exp-ense of the city and co., and containing tlie courtroom and CO. and city offices ' — is situated on the corner of Congress and Second Sts. The
jail is on Ferry, corner of Fifth st. The poorhouse is 2 mi. from Troy, and is built of brick,
2 stories high, 150 by 40 ft., with a wing of same height and material, 30 by 40 ft., and a
wooden structure built in 1800, 1 story, 108 by 2S ft. Except the latter, the buildings are
old, and frequently require repair, and the arrangements are severely censured by the State
Board, who remark that " the co. doubtless will reap its fruits in a large amount of ])auperism
and crime, together with increased and bunlensome taxation." The lunatic asylum is of
brick, 3 stories, 30 by 00 ft. The premises are on a farm of 140 acres, worth S'83,000. Tho
Supervisors of this co. were, by act of April 17, 1"^02, reouii-ed to convene on the third Tuesday of March annually, to organize and appoint committees. They could at this tinie enter
upon any buisncss of the Board excei)ting auditing of accounts. They also meet the next
Tuesday after general elections as in other counties.
The greater part of the co. was included in the patent of Killian Van Rensselaer, in 1030;
and the first settlement was made by tenants umk-r him tlic same year. The lands were held
b}' the same tenure as those in Albany co., and similar diiiiculties have frequently occurred
in endeavoring to enforce the coili'ction of rents. Upon the death of Stephen Van Rensselaer
(formerly Lieutenant Governor) the manor was divided, the portion e. of the river passing
into the hands of his son AVm. P.; and since that time a considerable portion of the leased
land has been conveyed in fee. About half of Nassau, a third of Stephentown, a third of
Sand Lake, a third of North and East Greenbush, a third of Brunswick, a quarter of Grafton and a few farms in Berlin, Poestenkill, and Scho«lack are still held under manorial leases.
The county shared largely in the anti-rent feeling, but the murder of Deputy Sheriff Giiggs,
in July 1809, has done much toward creating a strong seritiment in favor of law and order.
During the French wars, the x. border of the Co. was repeatedly ravaged by the enemy and
the settiemenis were broken up. rp(»n the approacli of Burgoyne's army in 1777, the
American families ha^tily lied with such property as could be easily removed, leaving the
Ki.'T, jinil
iiil'iil.at I ofthe Sinj
Siu'^ C/Ultiiouae
t!;:ir!'l(^. Thebit e.livst buildinfj was Of hrick, on
It 1 This
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houses and f:u-ms to be pliintlcrcd by the enemy. Scouting parties of the British penetrated
as Far s. as Lausiiigbui-gh. The battle of Bennington was fought within the; limits of the co.,
Aug. IG, 1777, antl from that moment the Amei ican cause daily grew brigliter. The proprietor of the manor extended every possible assistance to the distressed families Hying before tlio
invaders, proving to tliem a sincere friend in their hour of need.
Shortly before the admission of A^ei iuont into the Union, that ambitious State assumed to
extend its bounds westward across the northei-n part of this co. to tiie Hudson River. These
pretentions were of course promptly denied by the State, and were soon afterwards abandoned
by Vermont.
r.xcepting tlie difHculties attendmg the anti-rent excitement, few events have occurred to
impede the general growth and prosperity of the co. The tine opi)ortunities for establishing
manufactories at and near the city of Tro}', Avhich have been largely improved, have gi catly
tended to promote the wealth and popidation of this region.
The trooi)S raised in the hite war were as follows : The 2d Begiment of N. Y. Volunteers
was organized at Troy, May 10th, 18G1, for two years, and left the State on the 22d. The
2d Cavalr}'' (known on the record of the Way Department as the 7th), was also orgaiiized in
Troy, in 18G1, some companies being enlisted elsewhere.
A Regimental Camp was formed at Troy, in the fall of 18G1, under Ool. A. J. i\Jonison,
and parts of the 7th (Black liorse) Cavalry, and 104th Infantry Regiments Avere raised
there
Troy was designated as the recruiting rendezvous of the 12tli Senatorial District, by G. 0. '
52, Jvdy 7, 18G2, and the 125th and (in part) the KiOth Regiments were raised at this
encami)ment, which was upon the Fair Grounds between Ti oy and Lansingburgh. 'I'lie 123d,
also formed in this District, was organized at Salem, AVashington County. The 21st N. Y.
Cavalry (Griswold Light Cavalry), was organized in Troy, in the Fall of 1803, and w^as
retained in service until 18GG, Co. A, being the last of New York troops retained in the service of the U. S. in the late war. This Regiment was eidisted in Rensselaer, Albany, Tioga,
and Monroe cos. Parts of the 30th, 93(1, and 102d Vol. Infantiy, 2d, Gth, 9th, r2th, IGlh,
and 21st Cav., 2d Vet. Cav., and 12th Battery, were also enlisted in this county.
The lioisscJaer Co. Moimnioit Association^ was incorj). April 23, 18G7, for the purjiose of
acquiring a plat of ground in or near Troy, find the erection of a monument to the memor}''
of the soldiers who fell in the late war from this county.
^Population of to7vns fand City of Troy) since 18G0, and ilieir Politicaj- Vote for President ill 18G0, mid for Governor at each election of tJiat qlJicer since that time. (R., Republican. D., Democratic.)
[In Uio coluiuns for the vote of 1!!C0, the first is tliJit fjiveii for Lincoln, ami tlif. second, tliat for Douglas, Bell, and
VOTK KOK G'oVKlt.NOK.
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Assessment and Taxation in Kensselaeh County, during twelve years, as returned to the
'e. ■
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BERLJE^J — M'lis formed fioiu Petersburgh, Schodack, and Stcphentovvn, March 21,
180G.
nt
Aomfouborder of
A portion oi" Sand .Ijakc was taken oil" in 1812. It lies near the centre of tlio e.
tlie CO. Its surface consists of 2 ranges of nioiintains, separated by a narrow valley extending N. and s. The i)rincipal streams are Ivinderhook Creek, liowing s., and Little Iloosick
lUver, flowing n. The headwaters of these streams are but a few rods apart, near S. Berhu.
The Ilarlom Extension R. 11. passes centrally tlirough this town. Berlin, Suoth Berlin and Centre Berlin, are [). oiUces and R. R. Stations in the valley of the Little Iloosick. There is a cheesii factory near South Berlin. Godfrey Brinnuer located near N. Berlin in 1705.BRUf^SWICK— was formed from Troy, March 20, 1807. A part of the town was
rcannexed to Troy, April 16, 1814. It lies a little n. w. of the centre of the co., upon tho
liilly region w. of the summits of the Petersburgli Mts. The most elevated ])ortions of the
town, in the extreme e. and in the n. w. parts, aro 800 to 1,000 feet above tide. The principal streams are Poesten Kil, its tributary Quacken Kil, and Tomhannock Creek. The people are largely engaged in furnishing milk, vegetables and hay, to the Troy market.
Centre Brunswick, (p. o.,) Haynerville, Plattstown, East Brunswick, Miilville, (Eagle Mills p. o.,) and CropSeyviMe, (p. 0.,) are small villages.
The llrst settlement was made about 1700, by a (company of Cermans.*^ 'J'his town suJlered
greatly upon the ap])roach of Burgoyne in 1777, and after the hattle of Saratoga many families of royalists withdrew to Canada, and but few returned.
EAST CRBEMBUSH— was formed from Greenbush, as " C/m/on," Feb. 23, 1855,
and its name was changed April 14, 1858. It lies on the l>ank of the Hudson, s. av. of the
centre of the co. The blufls whi(;h border upon the river rise fiom the edge of the water to
an elevation of 100 to 300 feet. The i)rincipal one of thesti, op]M)sit(! Alhany, is known as
Pon-o-kose Hill. From the summits of these l)luirs the surlacc spreads out into a rolling
upland, rising toward the K. The chief streams are Tierken Kii, or Mill Creek, in tlie central, and Moordeners Creek in the s. w. part of the town. A large island called Papskaiiee,
lies in the river, and belongs to this town. East Crcenbush, (p- o.,) is the only village.
1 The number of acres of land in tins county, according
to llurr'cludeBd in Atlas,
is 400,700.
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Settlements are supposed to have comnionced licre as early as 1G30. During tlic war of 1812,
extensive barrakcs were erected on the hills e. of Greeiibush Village ; and for several years
the i)lace was tiie centre of active niilitaiy pre[)aration, and the rendozvons of large bodies of
trooj)s. The acconnnodalions were for 4,000 tiMops and hosijital for 100. The last trace of
them has disap[)eared. Edmund 0. Genet, Minister of the French Republic to the U. S., was'
long a resident of this town, and died here July 14, 1834.
GREEN ByS^9 — was so named by the Dutch fi-oin the pine woods that lined the river
bank. It was formed from J-lensscIcienri/cJc " April 10, 1702. Another act of incorporation
is dated March 17, 1795. A part of Sand Lake was set oft' in 1812, and " Clinton" (now E.
Greenbush) and N. Greenbush in 1855, leaving but the corporate bounds of the village as
defined by the act of April 9, 1852. Its surface consists of tbe flat intervale on the river
and a portion of the adjacent hillsides. GreenbUSh, (p- o-,) was incorp. April 14, 1815,
and the various acts relating to it were consolidated April 25, 1871. The upper part of the
village, locally known as "East Albany," contaius large R. R. freight houses, and machine
shops. The village proper is connected with Albany by a steam ferr3', and the East Albany
part will be accommodated with a foot bridge in connection with the new iron bridge now
under construction At present cossing is on some occasions interrupted a few days in the
year, during Hood, and when the river is closing and opening. The police of Greenbush are by
act of May G, 1870, under 2 com'rs elected for 2 years. Tliere is a R. 0. Institution on a hill
E. of the village.' A weekly newspaper is printed at this place.*
GRAFTON — was formed from Troy' and Peteisburgh, March 20, 1807. It lies n; of
the centre of the co., upon the sunnnits of the Peiersburgh Mts. Its surface is vCry broken,
and the summits of the hills are 800 to 1,200 feet above tide. Among the hills are many
ponds, several of which are of considerable size. The Quacken Kil is the principal stream.
Considerable quantities of wood and charcoal are sent from this town to- Tro}' . CraftOH,
(p. 0.,) East Grafton, and Ouacken Kil, (p. o.,) are hamlets. The first settlements were made by tenants under Van Rensselaer, who paid an average annual rent of 10
bushels of wheat per 100 acres. ^
HOOSIGK — wfis formed as a district, iNIarch 24, 1772, and as a town, March 7, 1788.
It lies in the n. e. corner of the co. Its surface consists of the narrow valley of Hoosick River,
and the wild, rocky regions of the Taghkanick 'and Petersburgh Mts., rising respectively on
the E. and w. The two highest peaks are Fondas Hill in the s. e. and Potters Hill in the s.
w. each about 900 feet above tide. The valleys are very narrow, and arc bordered by steep
hillsides. A belt of dark slate, which is quarried for roofing, extends along the e. baidv of
the river. East of the river, the rocks consist of a slaty shale and limestone, the latter furnishing lime. The principal streams are lloosick and Walloomsac Rivers, Punch Kil, White'
Creek, and Shaw Brook. In the s. e. corner arc 3 springs, froni which issue nitrogen gas.*
Flax is very extensively cultivated.^ Consi<lerable attenti(ni is also paid to nnmufactures.
Hoosick Falls, (p. o.,) was incorp. April A, 1827. Pop. about 2,000. It has a graded
school, (formerly Ball's Seminary,) and important manufactures. Worth HoOSlck,
(p. 0.,) Buskirks Bridge, Hoosick Corners, (Hoosick p. o ,) Eagle Bridge
(p. o.,) on the line of Washington co. WalSoomsaC, West HoOSick, (p- o.,)
Junction, (p. o.,) and Potter Hill, (p. o.,) are small villages and [ilaces. This town
was included in the Tfoosic Patent.'"' granted June 3, 1()88, und the ^Valloomsac Indent,''
granteil .I\nic 15, 17;>0. The first sctllcmcnis wci-e made upon the Ifo(>si(^k Tatent by seveial
Dutch families.'* A Dutch chui-ch was founded, and kno wn as the " Tyoshoke Church,^' at
San Coick, near the n. border of the town. The settlement at Hoosick was entirel}'- broken
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up by a pai'ty of Frcndi and Indians on the 28th of An;;. 1754. The next day tlic .seUk-nK^nt
of ,San Coick, k. of Iloosick, was also dosLroycd. The battle of Keunin;j,U)u was fou};hL in
this town, An;;'. Hi, 1777.
LANSINGBy RG H — named from Abraham Jacob Lanniuj;, foui\d(;r of the vilh»|;(;, way
foi nied from Troy and Petei sbu]'<;h, Mai-ch 20, 1807. A tract was annexed fj om Schaghticoke in 181*J. A pari of Troy was taken oil" in 18aG, and a part of Brunswick in 18o0. It is
a nan-ow strij) of land extending along the Iliulson. In the s. part the river intervale is onefourth of a mile in width ; but in the n. the bluffs rise ilirectly iVora tlie water. In the k. e.
is a high, rocky hill, 400 to GOO feet above the river. The high bluif E.of the village is called
])iamond liock. The streanis are Deepi Ml and Koola Kil. The people are largely engaged
in the manufacture of brushes, oilcloths, liax cordage, and malt liquors. A lock at Troy
admits the passage of sloops up to this place. Lansingburgh, (p. o.,) contjiins extensive brush, oilcloth, and other manufactories, the Lansingbuigli Academy, a newspaper
office/ G churches, and is a place of considerable business. Pop. G, 372. The village is organized under an act of April 10, 18G4. Its police are under 2 com'rs elected for 4 years ; one
every alternate year. Us lire dep. has 2 steamers, and a hook and ladder co. • The village is
connected with Waterford by a covered bridge, and with Troy by a Street K. R. that was incorp. Sept. G, 18G0. The Troy & Boston H. R. passes through the town. The village was
founded by Abraham Jacob Lansing, about 1770. It was lirst organized under the name of
Stone Arahia^^ in 111 \^ Sihd in early times was known as i\cw Citf/."'^ In jMa}'-, 1755,
60 of the citizens — at the head of whom was A. J. Lansing, the proprietor — signed articles
of association pledging themselves to sustain tlie measui es recommended by tlie Continental
or Provincial Congress. The lirst act of incoiporation under the State government was
passed April 5, 17'J0, at which time the village was included in the town of Ixcnssclacrwi/clc."-^ In 1701 it was included in the town of Troy. The place rapidly increased in population, and early became an imi)ortant trading aiul connnercial village. The lirst church
(Ref. Prot. [).) was organized in 1784 ; and reorganized in 1702 as a Presb. church.
SpoigletOWn, is a village of 20 houses.
M ASS AU— ^^'i^'S formed from Petersburgh, Steplientown, and Schodack, jMarch 31, 180G,
by the name of " PJtilijjstuwn." Its name was changed April G, 1808. It lies near the centre
of the s. boi'der of the co. Its surface is very bi'pken. Snake Hill, in the s. w., is about
800 feet above title, 'fhe ]>rincipal streams are Kinderhook and TsatsaA\'assa Creeks, and
A^'alatie ICil. There are several line lakes among the hills, the principal of which are the
Tsatsawassa and the Pattawassa. The Psanticoke Swam]), w. of the centi-e, covers several
hundred acres. Considerable manufacturing is carried on in town. The Ilarlem Extension
R. R. passes across the s. k. corner of this town. MaSSail, (|». o.,) was incorp. March
12,1819. Pop. 348. East Nassati, Hoags Corners, Alps, Worth Nassau,
and Brainard, are post-otlices and small villages. WoSt NaSSaU, has about sixty
houses, and lVi!ilI^ ComerS, 15. The lirst settler was Hugh Wilson, who located on
the site of Nassau Village in 17G0.' At that time a few families of the Stockbridge Indians
^ve\v- living in town. The Indians conveyed to Joseph Primmer a tract of land N. of Hoags
Pond, and another tract s. of it to Hugh A\'ilson, May IG, 17G0. Within the last 30 years a
considerable quantity of land has been allowed to produce a second crop of timber.
NORTH GREEN BUSH— was formed from Greenbu.sh, Feb. 23, 1855. It lies upon
the Hudson, directly w. of the centre of the co. The clay bluiis, 100 to 200 feet liigh, i-ise
from the edge of the water, leaving little oi' no intervale. Fro]ii the sunnnits of the blulfs
the surface spreads out into a rolling upland, broken by the deep gulleys of the streams. The
principal streams is AVynants Kil, in the n. e. Aries Lake, on the. e. bordei-, is a line sheet
of water. The people are extensively engaged in supplying the markets of Albany and Troy
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with garden vcget;il)lcs nm\ inilk. Bath,' oi)i)osito llic upper part of Albany, contains
1,465 inhabitants. Defriestville,'-' Wynantskill, and North Greenbush,
nre i)osL-ollices and liandets. 'I'hc iii-st settlement, inude hy tenants under Van llensselaer,
was ainon,^' tlie lirst in the manor. ^
P ETERSBU KG H— Named from Peter Simmons, one of the lirst settlers, was formed
from Stci)hentown, March 18, 1791. Its boundary on the line of Berlin was changed Jan.
4, 1703; })arts of Berlin and Lansingburgh were taken off in ISUG, and parts of Nassau and
Grafton, in 1807. It lies upon the k. border of the co., n. of tlie centre. Its surface consists of two precipitous mountain ridges separated by the narrow valley of Little lloosick
River. The liighest peaks are 1,000 to 2,000 feet above tide. The mountain regions are
barren and almost inaccessible. Tlie lloosick Biver breaks tluough the Taghkanick Mts. in
the N. E. part. The Harlem Extension li. B. pa,sses centrally thi'ough this town. PeterSburgh, (p- 0., formerly " Jicnsselaer MUh,'" contains 40 houses. S^orth PeterSburgh, is a p. 0. The first settlei's were Dutch, who came in about 1750, as tenants under
Van Bensselaer. A few years later, many faunlies came in from Rhode Island.
PITTSTOWM— was erected as a, township by patent, July 2:^, 1701, and was formed
as a town, j\Iavch 7, 1788. Its boundary was changed Feb. 14, 171)3. It lies in the centre
of the N. part of the co. Its surface is mountainous in the s. and e. and declines into a
moderately hilly region in the n. The highest sunmiits, in the s. e., are 800 to 1,000 feet
above tide. Fla.x is extensively cultivated, and there are several manufactories in town.
The Troy and Boston R. 11. crosses the northern boi'der of this town, connecting at Johnsville with a R. R. to Greenwich. JohnSOnville, (p. o.,) is the southern terminus of the
R. R. to Greenwich. Pop. 500. Tomhannock, (p. o.,) Raymertown, (p. o.,)
Pittstown Corners, (Pittstown p. o.,) Boyrston, Pittstown Station, (Valley Falls p. o.,) pop. 000. piJorth Pittstown, and Cooksborough, (Hay nerville
p. o.,) and Shermans BVSills, are small villages. Settlement was connnenced about
1850.'' The first church (Bap.) was formed in 1784.
POESTENKI LL' — named from its principal stream — was formed from Sand Lake,.
March 2, 1848. It lies near the centre of the co., upon the western declivities of the Petersburgh Mts. The central and e. i)ortions are^ rugged, rocky, and mountainous, and the soil is
cold, sterile, and unproductive. The w. part is hill}', Avith a gravelly loam well adapted to jjasturage. Snake Hill, near the centre, is one of the j)rincipal elevations. Upon the PoestenKil is a fall of about 80 feet. One mi. w. of the falls is a medicinal spring, with a local
celebrity for the cure of eruptions and cutaneous diseases. POGStenksSt, (p. o.,) contains 350 inhabitants. East PoGStenkill, (p. o.,) 12 houses, and Barberviile, 20.
SAND LAKE — was formed from Greenbush and Berlin, June 19, 1812. A part of
Greenbush was taken off in 1843, and Poestenkill in 1848. It. lies a little s. of the centre of
the CO. Its*sin-face is mountainous in the e. and hilly in the ^\'. Perigp Hill, in the n. e.
coi-ner, is 900 feet above tide, and Oak Hill, near the centre, is but little less in height. Wynants
Kil, llowing n. w. through the ceidre, and Tsatsawassa Creek,, in the e, aj:e the pi incipal
streams. Along the valleys of these stieams are several line lakes, the principal
of which arc Sand, Glass, and Crooked Lakes, and ]iig Bowmans Pond. Three-fourths of a
mi. E. of w. Sand Lake is a chalybeate spring. Sand Lake, (p.o.,) contains an Academy, aboarding sc]u)ol, several manufactories, and about 503 inhabitants. WeSt SancI
Lake, (p. o.,) contains 315 inhabitants, SliterS Comers, 120, andClaSS HOUSO,
200.'"' South Sand Lake, i^ !i P- o. Settlement connnenced before the revolution.
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SCH AGMTICOKE'— WHS formed as a district, March 2-1, 1772, and as a town,
]\l;ii-ch 7, 17SS. Pittstown ^vas taken oil", March 7, 1788, and a j)art of Langingburj^h in
ISI',). It lies on (he Iliidsnn, in (h** N. \v. corner of (he ct>. 'I'he snrfiiee \^ j)rinci)>nlly x\
I'olliiif!; n[)Iiiiid, iilioiit 'JOO ['col u')iivo Mie river, 'I'lui Hiimmit ,s I'f lim liilbi in thuii, uro SIH)
feet above tide. Hoosick ICiVer, llowiii^ thi'ongli the N. jiai t, is bordered on a j)ortion of its
conrse b}' stce]) banks 200 feet high. On this stream, at the month of Tomhannock Creek,
ii^ a beautiful circular valley, three-fourths of a mi. in circumference, and bounded on nearly
every side by stee[) hills.' (^ousiderable munufacturini^ is carried on in town. Schagh"
tiCOlce Point, (Ibu-ts Falls, p. o.,) contains 1,111. inhabitants, and was incorporated
i\\)v\\ 22, 18G7, as ''Hart's Fdlls,'' Schaghticoke Hill, is a sniull village. About 1G70,
Clov. Androa settled a remnant of the IVujuots and otlier E.astern tribes, mider the name ol
"Schaghticokes," in this town, on laud <^iven them by the Mohawks, a.-^ a barrier against the
Northern Indians. By the charter of 1G8(), the cit}^ of Albany was allowed to purchased
tlie natives 500 acres of land iu this town ; but, neglecting to do so, Ilendrick Van Rensselaer
o})t.ained the same privilege in 1G08. lie sold his right to the city the next year, and in 1707,
an Indian deed was obtained for a tract G mi. square, mostly within the limits of this town.
In Oct. 1700, tha city conveyed the land to actual settlers. The early settlements sultered
greatly from Indian hostilities. A fort was built in 174G, at Old Schaghticoke, and garrisoned
by 2 companies of soldiers. The whole settlement was abandoned on the approach of Bnrgoyne; but through the influence of the royalists, the place was not burned, though held for
some time by the British and Hessian outposts.
SCHODACK— was formed iMarch 17, 1795, at the time of the division of '' Ttensse
laencijcliparts of Berlin and Nassau were taken off in 180G. It lies upon the Hudson,
in the s. w. corner of the co. From the river the surface rises in a series of blulls 200 feet
higli, from the summits of w^hich it spreads out into an undulating upland inclined toward
the w. Bunker Hill, the highest ])oint, is about 500 feet above tide. The surface is intersected by numerous deep guUeys of small streams. The principal streams arc Vierdee Kil,^
Moordencrs Kil, Vlockie Kil, Muitzes Kil and Valatie Kil.*^ CastletOH, (p- o..) is a
village upon the Hudson, with a National bank. Pop. 580. The N. Y. 0. & II. R. R. R.
extends along the ay. boi'der of this tov/n, and the Boston & Albany 11. R. across it. SchOdack Landing, (p. o.,) contains about 250* inhabitants. JVSyitzeS Kili, SchOdack Depot, (p. o.,) East Schodack, (p- o.,) and Bunker HU\, are hamlets.
Schodack Centre, and South Schodack, ai-e p. offices. This vicinity seems
to have been tliickly inhabited by native tribes at the time of llinlson's visit in 1G09.''' The
iirst settlements were made by tenants under Van Rensselaer. Over 40 settlers are mentioned
in Blceker's survey of 17G7.
STEPH ENTO WiM — named from Stephen Van Rensselaer — was formed from liensselacytcyck,"' Miiv£\\ 29,1784. Petersburgh was taken otf in 1791, and parts of Berlin and
Nassau in 180G. It lies in the s. e. corner of the co. Its surface consists of two I'ocky mountain ranges separated by the valley of Ivinderhook Creek. The highest slunmits are about
1,800 ft. al)ove tide. The ])rinci]>al peaks arc Round Mt., and Whitney and Butternut Hills,
iE. of the valley, and Brockway Hill and Webster Mt. w. A portion of the town is covered
with forest. The principal streams are Ivinderhook and East Creeks, Black River and Black
and Roaring Brooks. The Harlem Extension Railroad passes through the eastern part of
Adams Killelye, (fdltlo Creek,) from Adam Moll,
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this town. StephentOWn, (l>. o.,) and StephentOWn Flats, aro small villages.
North StephentOWn, South Stephentown, and West Stephentown,
are p. offices. Settlement was commenced here in 17GG.'
TROY CITY— was incorporated as a city April ]2,
181G. It was fii'st formed as a town, from '* lienssclaerwyck,'^
March 18, 1791. Brunswick and parts of Grafton and Tiansin<,d)urgh, were taken offMarch 28, 1807, and a part of (Jreenbush in 183G. A part of Brunswick was annexed in 1814. Avillage charter was first granted in 1791, and another in 1798.
In 1801, and 1805, other acts relating to the corporation were
passed. A part of Lansingburgh was annexed'to the city in
183G. This city lies on the e. bank of the Hudson, and occupies an interval three-fourths of a mile wide, from wliich the'
surface rises in hills that command a fine view of the city and
valley, and conspicuous sites from buildings. These hills are known as " Mt. Ida,'''' e, of the
city, and "ilfi. Olympus''^ further north. They are composed of clay, and several destructive land-slides have occurred from the accumulation of water near the base. The Poesten
Kil and Wynants Kil, both enter the river within the city, affording along their valleys a valuable water-power, which has been improved by the construction of reservoirs for retaining
the excess of winter and spring rain-fall for summer use.
The city is at the head of navigation and tide Avater of the Hudson, and has very ample
Railroad facilities, the N. Y. 0. & II. R. R. R. passing through it, and the liens, k Sar. R. R.
and the Troy & Boston R. R. terminating here. To accommodate these various roads, a Union
depot has been built, 410 feet long by 150 wide, (inside measure,) of which the roof has no
support but the exterior walls. The various offices of the conncctmg roads are located here.
A Union R. R. owns the tracks used by the sev-eral roads within the city. The "Troy and
Albia Horse R. R." extends from the business part of the city to Albia, a mauufactui-ing
village on the ^Vinauts Kil, in the extreme eastern corner of the city. The " Troy and
Cohoes R. R." and the " Ti-oy and Lansingburgh R. R." extend to these villages, and the latter is continued northward througii to AV^aterford, Saratoga co. ; on the south to the '' Nail
WorW near the southern border of the city*
The 8th, 9th, and 10th wards of Ti-oy, were each subdivided A\)y\\ 29, 1870, making the present No. of wards 13. By an act of May 3, 1870, the officers of Troy, are a Mayor, two Aldermen, aSupervisor and 2 Com'rs of Schools for each ward, 3 General Assessors, 3 Justices of
the Troy Justices' Court, a Clerk for this Court, a Constable and three Inspectors of Election,
for each ward, all of whom are elected by the people. There are also a Comptroller, City
Engineer and City Superintendent, who are cc-q///Wo the local assessors, a Supt. of the Vv'ater
Works, a Chamberlain, a City Clork, a Cit}'- Attorne}', an Overseer of the City Poor, a Health
Officer, not more than 3 City Physicians, 4 Com'rs of the Funded Debt, 5 Water Com'rs, a Chief
Engineer of the Fire Dep. and as many Assistant Engineers as may be required ; all of whom,
excei)t the City Engineer and Superintendent, are nominated by the Mayor and confirmed by
the CoTUJuon Council. Cei'taiu other ofiieers are appointed hy tlio Common Council.
The Conijjtrollcr is Supt. of tlie fiscal concerns of the city, aiul all bills are i)aid upon his
warrant. The CJiainherlain is the City Treasuier. The Cih/ Surveyor makes all surveys,
maps, etc., and has charge and superintendence of the construction of all buildings, bi'idges,
sewers, culverts, dams, wells, cisterns, docks, piers, &c., of the city, which the City Sujycr'mteudent'is required to construct or repair, the latter having control of the labor thus employed.
The ]>oard of Com'' rf< of the Funded Debt of Troy consists of the Mayor, Chamberlain, two
Aldermen appointed by tlie Common Council on the nomination by the Mayor, and two
other persons appointed as the latter. By an act of IMarch 8, 1870, the city was allowed to
borrow $j*250,000 to pay debts. The city elections are held on the 1st Tuesday in March,
and the city ollicei-s qualify one week after.
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The Police of Troy are under a Board of 3 Coin'rs, viz : tlie Mayor and two others, elected
for 2 years. They have power to appoint a Supt. of Police, 3 captains, 12 sergeants, not, inoro
than GO patrolmen, 3 station house keepers, a surgeon, nwd some miuoi- oIlicL-i-s. They are
orp;anized under an act passed April 21), 1870, and take the place of the Capitol Police J)istollicers, created April 28, 1805.
The Fire ] kpartnind is under G Commissioners. It is supplied with 5 steamers and 3 other
engines, and 2 hook and laddei- cos. A lire alarm telegraph includes hoth the city of "^I'roy and
village of Creen Island. Tlie city has repeatedly suffered from disastrous lires, especially those
of June 2(), 1820, which destroyed ^'370,000, another Aug. 25, 1854, when the loss exceeded
iji?1,000,000, and that of May 10, 1.802. Tlie latter was still more destructive, and hurned tlie
bridge to Cenlrc Island.
The Wilier Works of Tro}' were huilt in 1833-34, and have since been enlarged. The sup ply is drawn from Piscawin Creek n. e. of the city. The sui)ply proving inadequate to
meet the growing demand an act M'as passed A[)ril 22, 1809, (amended May 2, 1870,) providing means for their extension. In the fall of 1870, woi-ks were el ected for pumiiing from
the river at the State dam as a temporary expedient.
The Public Schouls, ai'e under a Board of iMlucation, composed of 2 commissioners in each
ward who appoint a Gupt. of Schools, and control the system generally. 'JMierc is a High
School, and in most of the ward.s a public school, having in all 7 grammar, 10 intermediate,
12 jiiimary, and 1 colored school in oi)eration.
The city has U National banks, (capital, !jfi2, 450, 000,) 5 Savings banks, 3 daily and G weekly
newspapers,' exteii.sive manufactories id" pig and bar iron, steel nails, spikes, horseshoes, stoves,
bells, steam engines and boilers, stoves, castings and machinery, safes, agricultural implements, carriages, marbleized slate, surveying instruments, paper, l>oots and shoes, shirts, linenn,
and paper collars, cotton and woolen goods, hosiery, Hour, beer, &c. It has an extensive
lumber trade, and its mercantile and commercial business is quite extensive.
The Board of Trade, of the city ofTi'oy, was incorp. April 27, 1808, and meets in IheAtheneum Building.
The Educational and Benevolent InstitutiouB, of Troy are iu their departments upon a liberal scale.
The TroT/ Female Seminar)/, on 2d St., between Congress and Ferry Sts., "was opened in
1821, incorp. May 0, 1837, and received under the Regents Jan. 30, 1838, under the charge of
^Irs. Emma Willard. It has from the lust sustained a high reputation.
The IVoi/ Academy, was incorp. May 5, 1834, and received under the Regents Feb. 5,
1830.
The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, on 8th St., head of Broadway, was org. in 1824, under the pati-onage of Steiihen Van Rensselaer, as a school of mathematics and the sciences, in
their application to mining, engineering and the arts. It was incorp. May 8, 1837. The present main buildiug*(erected since the fire of 1802,) is 115 by 50 feet, 4 stories high, with
spacious and well arranged rooms especially adapted for their use.
The Winslow Lahoratory, 40 by GO feet, 3 stories, is devoted to the ]\Ietalurgical and
Chemical Laboratories and Lecture Room. It is designed to erect an iVstronomical Observatory. The cabinets and library are valuable, and its collection of apparatus and models very
extensive. It has 4 courses of study : civil engineering, mechanical engineering, mining engineering and natural sciences, each 4 years, of which the first 3 are common to all, and the
last
the i)articular
subject for which the student's course is directed. It has 8 professors
and to
about
lot) students.
*.S'/. JosepJi's Theological Sem. of tlie Procince of New York, on Ida Hill, commanding a
splendid view of the city, was built b}' the Methodist Episcopal denomination as the " Troy
University," but getting involved in debt was sold to the Catholics for its present use. It
was partially opened in 1859, under its former name. The site occupies 30 acres. The
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main building is in the Byzantine style of architecture, 259 ft. long, 58 broad and 4 stories
The Troy Yonnc/ Meii's Association, has a valuable library and reading room in the Athencuni building, and has connected with it a Debating Society, and a Lecture Uourse.
The Troy Yonny Men's Catholic Library Associaiion, McCusker's Building, 68 Congress
St., has a library.
MarsliaWs Infirmary, founded by Benjamin IMarshall, and incorp. June 20, 1851, It has
departments for medical and surgical cases, — the insane — and contagious diseases, with a
limited lying-in department. There is also a dispensary attached to the infirmary. The insane dep., done in 1851), is a 3 story building 125 by 36 ft., and will receive 75 patients, and
a detached building furnishes room for 50 more. The building for contagious diseases is 50
by 60 feet, 3 stories, and will acconnnodate 70. The institution is on elevated ground 1 mi. s.
K. of the central ])art of Troy, on a lot of 9 acres, worth, with buildings, !ti'80,000. Pei-sonal
property, ^'12,000. Expenses in 1869, S'35, 894.88. Patients during the year, 245. Of the
529 insane patients received since tlie oj)ening, 134 were cured, 92 improved, and 115 unimproved; 78 died, and 110 remain. Preference is given to Rensselaer co., but lunatics are )"eceived from any soui'ce.
Troy Hospital, estab. 1840, incorp. jMarch, 1851, and present edifice ])egun in 1868. The
plan consists of a centre building and 2 wings. The left wing has 3 wards and 17 private
rooms. AVhen completed it will accommodate 150 i)atients. It stands on high ground on
8th St., ovei'looking the city. Value of j)roperty, ^73,000. Under Sisters of Charity,
Troy ]{. C. Male Orplian Asyhim incoporated 1864. The first building was burlied in 1866,
and another built, 4 stories, 164 by 72 ft., suHicient for 400 inmates. It is on elevated ground
in the s. part of the city, and commands a full view of the city. Property valued at !^'105,356.94. Disbursements last year, §'18,661.94. Under Christian Brothers.
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum incorporated 1863. In s. part of the city (185 3d St.,)
and with room for 100 inmates. Property worth ^'18,900. Expenses for support last year,
^9, 444. 84. Under Sisters of Charity. There is a charity week' day scliool connected.
Troy Orphan Asylum organized in 1833 and incorporated in 1835. On 8th St. in n. part
of the city, three stories and basement, 100 by 50. It will accommodate 100 inmates. Property M^orth §'42,000, and investments §6,400. Expenses last year, §7,275.71. About 80
inmates are supported. The " Ladies' Association for the relief of orphan and destitute children " is auxiliary to this asylum.
The Day Home Children'' s Home Society, organized in 1858, incorporated April 10, 1861, is
designed to maintain a day home for the training of children in education and industry, who
would otherwise probably not enter the public schools. It also shelters at night those needing aid. It occupies an old wooden building at the head of Congress street. Pro])ei ty valued at §11,250, and mostly supported by snbsci iption. The scholars number 60 to 80, and
are provided Tv^ith dinners. Tlie older girls aid in the household duties, and many are placed
in families. Its name was changed to " Pay Home" in 1866.
The Treshyterian Home, N. e. cornei* of Federal and Eighth Sts., is managed by an Executive Connnittee, representing every Presbyterian Church in the city, and a lioard of Maiuvgers
composed of two ladies from each church in the city.
The Church Home of the City of Troy, was incorporated April 17, 1863, for relief of the
aged, sick, infirm and destitute. At 52 Federal street.
The Troy City Home Misaionary Society, is located at the old Tibbit's mansion, head of
Congress street. Troy has 45 churches and missions.'
In 1720, Derick Vanderheyden acquired from Van Rensselaer the title to 490 acres of land,
now included in Troy, at an annual rent of 3^ bushels of wheat and four fat fowls. The
tract was occupied as a farm until about 1786, when a company of New Englanders induced
the oAvners to lay it out as a town. It was surveyed between 1786 and '90, and was variously known as Ferry Hook,"" " Vanderheyden' s Ferry," and Ashley's Ferry. ''^ In the
spring of 1789, the place contained five small stores and about a dozen dwellings. The name,
Troy, was adopted at a meeting (;f the freeholders, Jan. 5, 1789. The first settlers came in
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soon after the war.' The completion of the Erie Canal gave an inipnlsc to this place that
speedily raised it from a comparatively obscure village to a large and important city. Tho
population of the city of Troy at dillerent periods, has been as fullou's : ]820, 5,2(U ; 1825,
7,859; 1830, 11,551; 1835, h),950; 1840, l'J,;i34; 1815,21,709; 1850,28,785; 1855, 33,2()0 ;
18t>0, 39,235 ; 1765,30,293; 1.S70, 4(.),4()5. In 1870, tho population was distributed as follows : 1st w.inl, 3,780 ; 2d ward, 4,201 ; 3d ward, 2,214 ; 4ih ward, 3,785 ; 5th ward, 3,005 ;
Gth ward, 3,899 ; 7th ward, 7,095 ; 8th ward, 7,131 ; 9th ward, 0,433 ; 10th ward, 4,322. Of
the total population^ 30,210, w^ere of native, and 10,219, of foreign birth, and of the former,
418 were colored.

KICHMOND

COUNTY.

Tms county, named from a natural son of Charles IT, was
organized Nov. 1, 11)83. It includes Statcn Island, Shooter's
Island, and the islands of the meadow in Staten I sland S<')inKl.
It is separated from Long Island by New York Bay, the Narrows,*^ ami New York Harbor; from Bergen, N. J., by the
Kil Van' Kull ; and from N. J. on the w. by the Achtur Kull,
or Staten Island Sound, Avhich averages about a third of a
mile in width. It is frozen over onl}^ in extremely cold
winters. St:iten Island is nearly oval shajjed, its longest'
diameter extending n. (•;. and s. w. It -is 14 mi. long by 8
broad, has an area'of 58 j sq. mi., ami is centrally distant 146
mi. from Albany. Pi'incess Bay and Great Kils are small
bays upon the .s. shore; Fresh Kils is a tidal estuary extending about 3 mi. inland from
Staten Island Sound, and during high tide it is navigable nearly its whole exteiTt. The surface of the CO. is mostly level or gently undulating. A broad range' of hills extends from the
Narrows across the islaild, terminating between the branches of the Fresh Iviis. Near Tompkinsville these hills attain an elcvation of 310 ft. They are composed of granite rock upon'
tho'N. slope and steatitic rock and serpentine upoil the s.^ Ilematitic iron ore and fire clay
are found in profitable quantities.
The CO. seat is located at Richmond. A courthouse and jail, in the same building wa.<?
erected pursuant to the act of March 23, 1837, at a cost of S'10,000. The co. clerk's ofiice'
was erected in 1848, and enlarged in 1857. It is a 2 story brick building, and contains the
supervisor's room, office for the surrogate and district attorney, and acconmiodatioiis for the
sherilf. The poorhouse is In Northfield, 2 mi. from New Dorp, and is of stone, 3 stories and
basement, with capacity for 150 persons. It is on a farm of 120 acres, valued with the buildings at iiii20, 000. The premises are reported as very well kept, but the' accommodations for"'
tho insane are quite inadequate. Several of tho public schools have been organized as union
schools under a special act, and are in charge of a board of education. Thcii^chbols of the
CO. generally arc in a flourishing Condition.
Staten Island was visited by Henry Hudson, in 1009. It Avas purchased from the Indians,
Aug. 10, 1030, by Michael Pauw, one of the 4 Patroons of New Netherlands, and formed a
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part of the tract known as " J^avojiia.'^ It soon reverted, however, to the West Tiulia Co.,
and in 1G3G a part of the isLand was graiited to 1). P. I)e Vries, by whom a colony was phxnted ui)on it in .Ian. 1030. The remaining' part of the ishmd was granted by tlie Dh'ecLor.s of
the West Iniba Co. to Coruehus Melyn, in July, 1040. The foHo wing year Melyn, with lu.s
family, settled upon this gi'ant, and in June, 1042, he ol>tained letters patent. Indian hostilities for a time disturbed the settlements. The island was again purchased of the natives,
Dec. G, 1051, by Augustine Herman, and linally quitclain\ed to Gov, Lovelace, April 13, 1070.
Possession was given on the 1st of May following, and at this time the island was finally
abandoned by its prinutive inhabitants.
A considerable number of French Huguenots, after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes
in 1085, found their way into the English colonies, and a part of them settled upon Staten
Island. The family names of these immigrants are still connnon in this co.^ The eailiest
grants upon the island under the English were made to tlie olficers of tlie ship Elias, immediately after the conquest. Two Manors were subsequently granted, — one on the n. shore,
styled " Castleton Manor,^' to Gov. Dongan,- and the other in the s. part, known as " Billop
Manor
This island was held by the British in the revolution, and some hostilities occurred
in Aug. 1777, and in the winter of 1779-80.
During the troubles that preceded the war of 1812-15, defensive works were begun at
the Narrows, and these structures were afterwjirds assumed by the General Government, who
have within a few years expL'uded large sums of money in rebuilding these forts. In the war
of 1812-15, a brigade of militia ■was for a time stationed bore.
A quarantine was established by the State Feb. 25, 17'J0, and it remained until destroyed
by a mob, Sept. 1, 2, 1858. The damages done by this mob were ascertained by a commission, and by an act passed March 21, 1800, provision was made for the issue of bonds for their
payment.
Tiie intense feeling against the existence of a quarantine osta])lishraent upon the island,
owing to the liability of the S[)read of infectious diseases thoi-efrom, led to a reorganization
of the laws relating to this service. ]>y an act passed A[)ril 23, 1803, it was provi<lcd that
the establishment shoidd consist of wai'uhoust.'s, wet docks, whai'ves, an anchorage for vessels,
a floating hospital, and a boarding station, at such })lace in the lower bay of New York, not
on Staten Island, Long Island, or Coney Island^ as the (Quarantine Connnissioners might approve. The location of the ancliorage of the floating hospital was fixed in the lower bay, not
less than two miles distant from the nearest shore, from Ma}^ 1st, to Nov. 1st, and the rest of
tlie year as at such wharves as the Commissioners might a{)prove. The (piarantine system
has been already more fully noticed, and as now organized, it ai)pears to be mostly free from
the objections formerl}' opposed to it.
Along the Fresh Kils, and along Staten Island Sound, in Northfield, and also around the
head of Great Kils, and mouth of New Creek, are extensive salt meadows. T^he waters of
the sound i^d the bays adjacont t(> the island abound in oysters; and the oyster ti-ade is the
])rincipal industrial i)ursuit tif those inhabitants not engageil in business in New York,
Brooklyn, or Jerse}'' t.ity. The business of planting oysters in the waters of Richmond co.,
is regulated by act of April, 1800. Dredging for oysters is forbidden, and planted oysters
are protected under penalties. At Port llichmond, AYest New Brighton (forrnei'ly Factoryville), and other places along the i\r. shore, ai-e extensive manufactories. Mai-ket gardening
is followed to a limited extent.
By an Act of May 5, 187<), certain persons, nearly one hundred in number, were appointed
Comrs., with power to prepaie and submit to the Legislature a pbi^i for improvements upon
Staten Island, in rcsj)ect to roads, avenues, and i)arks, and means of transportation and
communication to and from the Island. They were authoi izod to cause surveys and maps
to be made, and such other woi'k done as in their judgement might be eflicient and proper.
They were not to be paid for their own services, but their actual disbursements for plans,
surveys, &c., were to be paid by Richmond Co., not exceeding ^'5,000. Reports bearing
upon this question have been made, and measures recommended, tending to secure better
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sanitary regulations, direct and cornrnodious avcnnes, proper drainage, a supply of wntor,
ilio (unistruction of parks, and othor iiui)rovoineuts.
The Nortli Slioiv niul East Shore Ferries altbrd regular lines of oomnuinioation with N. Y.
City, and many persons doing business there reside uiuni the ishmd, for whieh it presents
nniny attraetions. 'IMie project of l)uildiitg a it. u. across the shallow Avaters of the bay from
Robin's Reef hght house to Eihs' Island, and connecting with the shore by bridges, has been
proposed and authorized by chap. 705, laws of 1870. Tlie company propose to tunnel the
hill for a ]i. Ji., which, with branches leading to various points on the island, would bring the
whole within easy connnunication with New York city. It is alleged that the structure
would not interfere with commerce, as chamiel ways for the tide would be provided. The
Staton Island R. R. runs from Vanderbilt's Landing to Tottenville, along the southern border of the island. A new railroad is proposed to connect with the New Jersey Central by
means of a ferry between Port Richmond and Ikrgen Point, across which the cars will
be carried. The line will run from Port Richmond by way of Centrevillc, Richmond and
Rossville, to Tottenville, terminating at ^Vard's Point, opposite Amboy. Two horse railroads,
the Staten Island Shore R. R." and " Staten Island Horse R. R.," together furnish a line
from the fort at Clifton to Bowman's Point, around near the north shore. The " Central
R. R. of Staten Island" is projected, but not built, from Brighton to Centrevillc." 3^y an
act of April 28, 1870, the county was made a police District under Comr's appointed by the
Judge and Supervisors, it having formerly been embraced in the Metropolitan Police District.
Besides this, there is a small special police force connected with the Quarantine establishment.
Staten Island was found a convenient place for the organization of troops, and during the
war the 6th, 55th, 70th, 71st, 72d, 73d, 74th, OOtli, 127th, 145th, 105th, 170th, and 178th
Infantry; the 25th Cavalry (in part), and Cos. 8 and 'J of Sharp Sliooters, Avere organized
there. No distinct organization of any kind was entirely raised in this county during the
war.

D. Tresident in 1800, and for
Population of foivns since 1860, avd their Political Vote 'for
Governor at each election of that ofjicer since that time. (R., Republican. I)., Democratic.)
[In the colimma fur the voto of lUtiO, tho first ia tliiit ^mvcii fur liincoln, and tlio .mm'.oiuI, I Imi t'oi- l)i>ii)ila.s, Moll, uiul
Towns.
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CASTLET03^3 — w<as first org. as a town March 7, 1788, A part of ]\Iidtlletown was 0.
taken oil in 18()0. ] t lies on the N. side of the island, fronting the upper bay and Kil V^an Ivnll.
The surface is level in the w. and hilly in the e. ^Jew Brighton, ^t'l incorp. village,
occupies about half the area of the town. It is divided into 4 wards, and has 2 p. officees,
" New Brighton" and "West New Brighton." Near the former is a silk piinting factory, and
at the latter the N. Y dyeing and printing establishment, founded in 1819, and said to be the
largest in the U. S. There is also a paper hanging factory, and a fancy dyeing establishment.
There are within the village 3 Episc, 1 llefornied, 1 Meth. Ep., Unitarian, 2 R. 0. and 1 African E. Church, and a weekly newspaper.'^ ElliotsoiUe and Factonjt'ille, formerly distinct
places, are names mergedin New Brighton and now seldom used. Tompkinsville, has also
been merged in New Brighton and Edgewater villages. A little e. of " Elliotsville" is the
*' S'((iloi''s Snug Ifarbor," for the support of nged mai-iners,^ and an institution for the support
and education of destitute children of seamen.^ New Brighton contains many elegant and
costly residences of persons doing business in New York city, and the wIkjIc of the north shore
IS coming into favor as a quiet, convenient and salubrious place of residence.
Sf^lDDLETOWN— was formed from Castlelon and Southlield, by an act pas.scd April
IG, 18G0. It lies N. E. of the centre of the co., between AV'e.stlield on thes- and Northlleld and
Castleton on the N., with a narrow front on the bay. Its surface is parti}'' occupied by the high
hills so conspicuous as we aj)i)roach the island, and these heights pi-esent some points of view
of much interest. New Dorp Beacon, in the s. w. part, is a seacoast light, in a red tower, built
in 185G, 189 Jfeet above tide, with a fixed light, and solar lens apparatus of th'o 2d order. It
allbrds a range for Swasli Channel. I^ew Dorp, (p. o.,)ison the S. line. EdgGWater,
is a village incorf). March 22, 18(iG, and May 5, 1870. It is divided intoO wards, and is {)artly
in Southlield. Tompkinsville, (P- o.,) is partly in the village of Edgewater and partly
intentions
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in New Brighton. The quarantine landing is adjacent to this i)lacc. EgbertSVille, is a
hamlet on liie line of Nortlilield. The S.It. Stnith Iiijirmari/, at Edji;evvater, oig. June ijO,
18G3, incorp. April 20, 1 801), is intended as a hospital for accidents and sudden sickness;
treated in 1870, 104; died 10; discharged, 29; remaining, 10.
PdOKTNF8ELD—\\'as formed .March 7, 1788. It is situated in the n. \v. part of the
.CO. and includes sevei-al small ishmds in St;iten Islaiul Sound. Its surface is level in tlie
northern and central i)aits and hilly in the southern. Fresh Kils form the houndary between
this town and VVestlield. Along the w. ands. borders are extensive salt marshes. The town
is very thickly settled along the sliore of Newai'k Way and the Kil Van KuU. Port IRichrnond,' (p. o.,) in the N. E.])art of Lhetown, was incorj). April 20, 1800, and is a large niunufacturiug village, with convenient docks for shipping. It has a Y. M. Chr. A.sso. and 4
ohurches, Refoimed, Bap., Meth., and Oerman. Gran Stevilie, adjacent to Port Richmond, and witlvin its corporate limits, is a small settlement. (Jranite of dark color and very
tough structure was foiinerly extensively quarried for pavements. PVlarSfierS Marbor,
(p. o.,)i.s a thickly settled street along the shore of Newark liny. Old PlaCO, and J^Jow
Springvil!©, (p- o.,) are hamlets. Chelsea, is a small village nearly opposite the month
of llahway River. Southfiold, and HoUSnS Hook, are hamlets, and Long
Neck, is , near Fresh Kil. A part of Flichmond, and of EgbertSVillc , are in this
town. St. Andi'cws Church, a venei-able relic of colonial times, was burned March 21), 18(j7.
It was established at Richmond in 1713. It has been rebuilt. There is also a Refomued
cli. at Richmond.
SOUTH FIELD — was formed march 7, 1788^ and a part of INIiddleton was taken off in
1800. It extends along the s. e. boi'der of the co. from the Narrows to Great Kills, a bay
that indent.'? that shore. The n". e. extremity rises into blulfs, upon which the U. S. have
erected costl}' fortitioations to defend the entrance to the harbor. The southern part descends
towards the corner bay. EdgGWater, is an incorp. village, partly in this town. Stapleton, (p- o.,) and CjjftOn, are villages of the names, tlie former having a Pi-esbyterian, a Methodist, a German, and a colored church, and a Jew's Synagogue; and the latlei- a
R. C. and Prot. Episc. church. It has two newspaper offices. "■^ The Seaine)i'8 lietreaty-^ and
Jltarine's Family Asylum, are located here. The latter was established in 1847, for the support of destitute, sick or infirm mothers, wives, sisters, daughteis and widows of the seamen.
The buildings were erected partly by State aiil, and opened in IMiiy, l8r)5. Rjchmond,
(p. o.,) the county seat, is located on the line of Northfield, or a tributary of tlie Fresh Kils,
and is a small, quiet village of some 200 inhabitants and two churches. KgbertSviile,
and New Dorp, (p- 0.,) are on the north border, and near the latter there was an extensive encampment during the late war. A jMoravian church is at this i)lace. There is a- lighthouse at Fort Tompkins, (built in 1848, and refitted in 1855, and one known as Elm Tree
Beacon on the shore, built in 1850.) St. Mary's Orphan Asylum, at Clifton, is under Sisters
of Cliarity. The qiiai-antine buildings on West Bank, oil' the shore of this town, are by law
a jiart of New YcA-k city.
WESTFI ELD— w^iis formed March 7, 1788. It occupies the s. w. part of the co. and
is much larger than any other town on the island. Its surface is level or gently undulating,
and the N. border, along the Fresh Kils, is marshy. Clay for lire brick is abundant, and is
\ised extensively. At l*j'in(^e.^s Bay, an indentation on the s. shore is a light-house, 10') feet
above tide level, built in 1828, and relitted in 1801. Tottonviilo, (l>. <>•,) incorp. April
2H, 18(»0, is the southein t(!rminus of the S, 1. R, li. anti an iinpoi'tant crossing to Perth
Aniho\', N.J. KreiSCherVillo, has a l>ap. ehui'iih, and has in its vicinity extensive ijeds
of lire clay. Ro'^SvHIO, (p- o-,) i>! a small vilhige on Staten Island Sountl, in the n. part,
with a Methodist Ep. and R. c. church. Pleasant Plains, Marshland, (p. <>.,)
BSooming View, Woodrow, South Side, (i> o.,) Huguenot, and
Richmond Valley, are hamhits. Fishing, and the oyster business, are im])ortunL
industjies in this town.
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ROCKLAND

COUNTY.

Tins county was fornicd froni Orange, Fel). 23, 1708. Ft is
triangular in foiiu, Iludsou l^ivcr, New Jersey lino, and the
s. bounds of Orange co. being respectfully its e., s. w., and
N. w. boundaries. It is centi-ally distant 105 nil. from Albany,
,^and contains 208 sq. mi. The Ramapo I\rts. extending along
'Hthe ]sr. w. border, nre the connecting link between the Blue
Ridge of Eastern Penn. and N. J., and the Mattcawan Mts.,
of J^ltnam co., k. of the Hudson. They are sejjarated into
numerous distinct spurs, ridges, and peaks, and occupy more
than one-third of the entire surface of the co. They are generally stoej), rocky, and bari'en, and the valleys between them
are narrow, rocky ravines. The Palisade Range from N. J. enters the extreme s. angle of
the CO., and terminate abruptly s. of Piermont. A broken ridge, known as the Nyack Hills,
forming a N. spur of this range, but without its continuous and wall-like character, extends N".
along the river to the part of Olarkstown, where it unites with V erdrieteges Hook, an r. spur
of the Ramapo . range. The surface of the centr-al and s. w. ])ortions of the co., lying between
these ranges, is rolling or moderately hilly. The highest summits in the N. w. part arc 700
to 1 ,000 ft. above tide. The principal streams are Ilackensack River, flowing- s. tlirough
Clai-kstown and Oi'angetown, liamapo Rivei-, in the w. anple of Ramapo, and Minisceongo
Creek, Minas Fall Creek, and Siiar Kil, tributai'ies of the Hudson. The rocks of the Ramapo
Afts. ai-e principally lower crystnline. Granite, gneiss, and metamor[)hic limestone abound.
The hills along the river and Verdrieteges Hook are composed of re<l sandstone, known to
geologists as the new red sandstoni; ; and the centi-al and ^v. poi'tions of the co. are principally nnderlaid by limestone. These ]-ocks yield an abundance of most excellent building
material, and from the wiiite limestone in the n. k. corner of the co. largo quantities of lime
•ire manufactured for building and for agriciduual iiui poses. 'I'ra]) rock, which forms Iho
Palisades on the Hudson, extends from N. J. into the s. boi-dt!i- of the co. The i)eople aro
largely engaged in fruit growing and gardening. i\lilk is sent from the co. in considerable
quantities to the New York nnirket. Brick constitute. the great object of manufacture, em})loying a large amount of cai)ital and labor. There are also several other important industries at Haverstraw, and the ice of Rockland Lake is sent to market in large quantities.
Large quantities of red sandstone for building are annually quarried and exported. The co.,
JVom its proximity to New York, aflbi ds a desirable place of summer residence, and until
I'ecently has been shut in during the winter months. Recent and pi'Ogressive R. R. improvements will however do much toward opening the co. to markets i\t all seasons, and promote
the seltlemcni of villages along their lines.
The Eric Railway extends from Piermont through the southern border of the co. and formerly did an immense through IVeight aiul passenger business ; but since the connections to
Jersey City from Sulferns have been oj)ened, the business east of that point has lost most of
its im{)ortance. The " Northern R. R. of N. J." hns been extended back of the Palisade
from Jei'sey City to Piei-mont, and a continuation to Nyack opened. The "Hackensack and
New York Extension R. R." from New Bridge, N. J., is opened to Nanuet, and fi'om thence
(following the Erie track to Spi ing Valley) it is soon to be opened to Grassy Point. The
"Nanuet and New City R. R." has lately been projected, and a pai't of the " Sterling Mountain R. R." extends into the w. corner of the co. The j)r()jcct of a R. R. through the co.
along tlie river front has also been urged, and survi-ys made with the view of construction.
The " Rocklan<l (Vnitrid R. R." has biuMi proposed iVom l][ii)er Piermont to Haverstraw.
The CO. seat is located at the village of New Cit}--, in Clarkstown. A combined courthouse
ai)d jail, built of brick, is situated ni)on a beautifid eminence overlooking the village. The
clerk'.'i oflTice is a iirej)jM)of bi-ick building adjacent to the courthouse. The {joorhouse is
located at jMechanicsville, near Sullei-ns, on a fai-mof 47 acres, valued with the buihlings at
]iii.vin(i (;\iii'ii^<-3 and ilclitM. to be jmiil hil o I Im St iitf ')'ri ;in\iry. The laiid.s sul auiirl
I'or t lu- " .Mm i ncr's I'mnil v Asy37 mo
luiiJ," uudur a hiw ol' 1351,
to be il'.icl\ I'll tor this iisi;,

1111(1 Id <'oiiliinic under 1 lie cliuriie, ol' the " Alaiiuei'a liiduali uil .Socit t} of the I'oi t ol N. V."
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^'12,000. The number of inmates is from 50 to GO, and about 250 poor are temporarily
relieved.
Tliis CO. was included in the Kakiate Patent, granted to Daniel Ilonan and Michael Ilawdoii, June 25, 179G ; the Wawayanda Patent, granted to John Bi id<i,cs, April 20, 1703; and
the Cheescocks Patent, granted to Ann Bridges and others, March 20, 1707. The first settlei s
Avere Dutch, Avho located in the s. e. part of the co. from 1600 to 1710. The co. was in the
Kevolution the scene of great events, and within its limits Arnold's treason was planned, and
Andre was executed. In the late war the 95th llegiment N. Y. Vols, was enlisted in this co.
(in part) in the fall of 1861, Volunteers enlisted in this co. under the call of July 7, 1862,
were organized at Yonkers, where the 135th (6th Artillery) and a part of the 172d Regiments were formed. A few of the 17th N. Y. Vols, were enlisted in this co.

"S

Population of towns since 1860, and their Political Vote far President in 1860, and for
Governor at each election of Lhat ojjicer since that time. (U., llepublican. D., Democratic.)
[la tho colimius for the voto of 18G(), the firrtt inlireekeuridLio
Ihiifc t^'wvn forlo^'ether.]
Liiicohv, aiul the second, tliat for Doughis, Bell, and
VoTK yon GovicuNOK. (Uiu'iniMCAr* ani> Ukmockat.)
D.
Total Population.
1866.
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1864.
1868.
18C2.
18G0.
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liauiapo 3,485
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242
D.
216
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Stouy Point . .
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Total 22, 492 20,4, 788
-m 25,213
1,410 2, 309 1, 173 2. 20G
1,559 1,973
1, 428 2, 293
1,842 2, 790 1,497 2, 189
Assessment and Taxation in Eockland County, durinfj twelve years, as returned to the
Com2Jtroller's ojjice.
[The cases wliere no returns were received from counties, tlie tables~ 3published by the Comptroller have been complet(Ml by takiu;; tlie miiiibers of the preceding yt-ai-. The area of cities lias usually not befiu included in the column
of
acresof assessed."
a.!;s;regates of eciualized valuation are those lixeil by the lioaid of Equalization, from the
returns
theP. precedingTiieyear.]
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CLARKSTOWM — AV^as formed from Ilaverstraw, March 18, 1701. It lies upon the
Hudson, upon the e. border ot the co. Verdriet(!gcs Ifook, a rocky ridge 500 to 800 ft. above
tide, extends along the n. line, and the Nyack llange occupies a considerable ])ortion in the
M, K. coi'ucr. The remaining parts of the town, comprising four-hfths of its surface, are roll
ingor moderately hilly. Ilackcnsack Kiver (lows s. through near tlie centre, and a narrowswamp extends along the greater part of its course. Roclvland Lake, about 1 mi. from the
Hudson, is a nnc sheet of pure water, 3 mi. in circumference and 160 feet above the river.
Considerable attention is given to fruit growing. Rockland Lake, (p- o.,) in the e.
Aiues
1 The number of acres of land in thi.s county, accordin"
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part of the toum, and cxlcndinf^ from the lalce to the river, is a place of Hinited inaniifactories
and is noted for its ice trade. The landinj; phice is sometimes called Slaughters Landing. Us Pui). is r)l(). Upper Nyaclc, is a small village and landing. New City,
(t.'larkstown jk o.,) the co. seat, a little n. w . of the centre, contains the co. bnildings. A
nanoh li. 11. is to connect it with the Erie 11. li, at Nanuct. Nanuet, (p. o.) formerly
' Clarkstowii Station,'' a station upon tlie Piermont Tiranch of the Erie llailvt^ay, iii the s.
M. part, is a sn\aU village and R. R. junction. ClarkSVillo, (Nyack Turnpike p. o.,) in
the s. part, and DutCh Factory, ill the w. part, are small villages. The first settlements were made by Dutch, at an early period. The first church (Ref. Prot. D.) was formed
near Clarksville.
H A VERSTR AW— (signifying "Oat Straw,") was formed March 7, 1788. Clarkstowu
and ]lania[)o weie taken off in IT'Jl, and Stony Point in 18C5. It lies upon the Hudson, in
the N. angle of the co. Nearly the entire surface is hill}'- and mountainous. There are several small streams llowing into the Hudson, and Stony Rrook is a tributary of Ramapo River,
a branch of the Passaic. Extensive beds of a line quality of clay border upon the river abovo
Warren, and from them are annually manufactured large quantities of brick. Warren,
(Haverstraw p. o.,) situated upon the Hudson, in the s. e. angle of the town, was incorp. in
18G5. It has a newspaper office, ' seveial important manufactories, a rolling mill, &c. Pop.
3,4G0. Carnersville, '2in\. n. w. of Waiien, has very extensive print works, recently
burnt, but again under construction. Thoills ComerS, 4 mi. w. of Warren, has mills,
&c., and is on the new railroad under consLruction aci'oss the town. There are several private
.seminaries and schools in town, and a large number of persons from the city find a summer
residence here. It has steamboat lines running to New York through the season of navigation, wliich is practicable through the year, excepting a few weeks in winter.
ORANGETOWPsI — was formed March 7, 1788, and was named from Orange co., of
"which it then foi-med a part. It lies upon the Hudson, in the s. angle of the co. Its surface
is broken by abrupt and rocky hills m the e. ; but in the centre and \v,-it spreads out into a
rolling or moderately hilly region. The Nyack hills, extending along the river, are 300 to
500 feet high, with steep, rock}"^ declivities upon the e., but more gradual slopes upon the w.
Their summits are rock}'- and covered with a slight growth of forest trees. Snake Hill, in the
N. K. corner, upon the line of Clarkstown, is one of the prmcipal peaks. The principal stream
is Ilackensack River, fiowing s. through the w. part. Pascasck Creek fiows through the
extreme w. angle, and Spar Kil is a ti-ibutary of the Hudson. Near the n. line are several
bog or peat meadows, generally well drained and under cultivation. The red sandstone which
crops out on the e. declivities of the hills, within a few rods of the river, between Piermont
and Nyack, is extensiveh' quarried and exported for building stone, and the old capitol at
Albany was built of this material. The supply of New York markets "with milk, fruits and
Ycgetables, has for many years been a leading pursuit, and the increasing ii. ii. facilities have
added greatly to its prosperity. Nyack, (p. o.,) is pleasantly located on the Hudson, in
the E. corner of the town, and is a lai"ge and rapidly growing place, with extensive shoe and
other manufactories. Pop. 3,438. It has a National bank, 4 newspaper offices,- the Rockland
Female Institute, and other schools of excellent facilities, A Union .school, with an Academic
department, has been organized and a proposition was pending a year since under an act
passed May 2, 1870, for the location of a Normal and Ti-aining School here, should the Comrs.
deem it proper to adopt certain proposals made by the village. This, at the time of our writing, had not been done. Two boulevards, 100 feet wide, are under construction ; one from
Rockland Lake to Nyack, and the other from Wool Mountain to Piermont. The project of a
new city charter was to be submitted to a vote of the people in 1871. Piermont, (p. o.,)
named from the pier of the Erie Railway, -which here extends a mile into the river and mountain opposite, is a village on the Hudson, in the south part of the town, at the terminus of one
of the branches of tlie Erie Railwy. It was incorporated May 21, 1850, and was formerly a
place of much greater business than at present. The pier was built for the transfer of fi-eight
from the cars to vessels, but since the extension of the railroad to Jersey City, and the trans(>d.1 Rockland
and pub.
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for of offices, repair shops and freiglit depots to other points, tlic life of the place l)as gone. »
J'op. 1,70^. TappantOWn,' (p. o.,) near the N. J. line, is u small village and statioji
named Tappan, on the Northern N. J. M. \\. . jR/lanSfleld Sta., is thrue-fourtlis of a
mile helow Nyack. Orangeburgh Sta.y is a "lilt-' J^'^d a quai tcr from lilauvcltvillc.
f^OCklandy (Palisades p. o.,) is a small village on the Hudson in the s. part of the town,
and is locally known as Snedcns Landing. Orange SVBills, E^iddletown,
and BlaUVeltville, (p. o.,) a station on tlie Erie llaihvay, aie small places. Tlie fnst settlement issupposed to have been made by the Dutch, as early as 1080.'^ The first church
(lU'f. Prot. D.) was formed Oct. 24, 1G94 ; and the first preacher was Piev. Guilliam Eurtliolf.
The lirst cluirch edifice M'as erected in 1715. There are about 20 churches in town.
RAIVIAPO — was formed frotn Ilaverstraw, IMarch 18, 1791, as ''New llampstead''
Its name was changed to '' Ilampstead" March 3, 1797, and to Ramapo in 1828. It is the
most westerly town in the co. The Ramapo or Blue Mts. extend e. and s. av. through the
AV. part, with peaks 500 to 700 ft. above the river. They are steep andi-ocky, and the valleys between them ui'e deep and narrow. Ranges of rounded and arable liills extend tln-ough
the s. K. half of the town and occupy the greater part of its surface. The principal stroums
are Uainapo River, jlowing s. through the w. corner, and its tiibutaries Maway River and
Slony Creek. Several small ponds occur on tlie ]\'. J. line in tlie s. w. i)aj t. RamapO,
(Ivamapo AVoi'ks p. o.,) a station on the Erie Railway, in the w. part of the town, contains
several manufactories. Sufifern, (p. o.,) near the line of N. J., in the w. part, lies at tho
junction of the two branches of the Erie Railway, and is an important station, SloatSburgh, (p. o.,) on tho Erie Railway, in the extreme w. part, contains important manufactures. Spring Valfey, (p- o.,) on the Piermont Branch, is a junction on the railroad
running to Grassy Point near the Highlands. If^echanScSVille, near tlie centre of tho
town, contains a church and 25 dwellings. Furmanville, Talma, (p. o.,) and MonSey Depot, (Mousey (p. o.,) are hamlets. Sterling Junctioo, is the point of
junction of the Stei-ling Mountain R. R., three-quarters mi. fr(jni Sloutsbin-gh. The fii'st ch.
(Rcf. Prot. D.) was formed near the centre of the town, Dec. 4, 1774 ; Rev. l\'tcr Leyt was
the first preacher.
STONY P08NT— Avas formed from Ilaverstraw, March 20, 1805. It lies in the oxtrenie n. angle of the co., and its surface is partly covered by the Highlands, with i)recipitous
I)eaks and rocky spurs. The Duiulerburg Mt. is a bold headland "at the lower entrance to
the Highlands, and Ston}'- Point is a consj)icuous j)eninsula connected with the shore by a
marsh, and crowned with a lighthouse and fog-bell tower. The valleys are iiarrow but fc'i'tile, and the heights overlooking the river jiresent many charming sites for residence. Grassy Point, is a steamboat landing and the terminus of the llackcnsack and
N. Y. Extension R. R., and has a brick machine factory and extensive brick yards. Flora
Falls, (p- 0.,) has a fine water-power and beautiful scenery. It is named fi'om a cascade
on Vlora (.^reek adjacent, which has worn a ravine a Inuulred ft. into the red sandstone.
Stony Point, is a p. o. TomkinS Cove, (p. o.,) is the seat of extensive lime
kilns. CaldweilS Landing, is a landing at the entrance of the Highlands. Brickmaking is an important business in towji, from 50 to (jO millions being made annually. There
are many historical associations connected with the town. Stony Point was taken by assault
by the Americans under Gen. AVayne on the night of July IG, 1779. The house of Joshua H.
Smith, where Arnold met Andre while plotting treason in 1780, is in this town. Large sums
were spent some 25 years since in endeavoring to raise the wreck of " one of Kidd's vessels,"
sunk with treasure near Caldwell's Landing. The money was of course " sunk in this foolish enterprise. There are 6 churches in toAvn ; 2 iNleth. Ep., 2 Presb., and R. C. A small
charitable institution, the " House of the Good Shepherd," has lately been removed to this
town.
1 TliisAndre,
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2AinonK the early settlers were families named Anriaueey, llarin^', i)lanveU, Van Iloutot), and Tallnian. The.se
names upiu-ar \ipon the reeurds of tlio chureh in 109-1.
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Tins county, named fi-oni the great river on its northern
border, was Ibnned from Clinton and parts of Montgomery
and IlerkiTner, March 3, 1802. It contains an area of 2,880
sq. mi., and is the largest co. in the State. It is centrally
distant 140 mi. from Albany. The surface is broken by a
series of parallel ridges extending in . a N. e. and s. w. direct,ion, and gradually declining in height from the summits,
about 1,000 ft. above tide, on the s. boi-der, to the level of the
banks of tSt. Lawrence. The highest summits in the s. e. are
about 2,000 ft. above tide. The declivities of the ridges are
usually gradual slopes, giving to the surface a rolling character, changing from gentle undulations along the river to a
hilly and almost mountainous character in the s. e.
The principal streams are the Indian, Oswegatchie, Grass, Racket, St. Regis, and Deer
Rivers. These streams all have their rise upon the highlands, which occupy the centre of the
great northern wilderness, flow for some distance n. \v., and then bending >r. e. traverse the
greater part of the county parallel with the St. Lawrence, or nearly so. They afford a large
amount of water powei', and measures have been taken to provide for the future preservation
of this power by using the lakes and ponds around their headwaters as reservoirs. The Oswegatchic, Racket,, and other rivers have been thus improved by commissioners appointed under
special acts, and upon these and most of the other streams Howing down fi'om the wilderness
improvements for log navigation have been made at State expense. The rivers as they approach
the St. Ji.'nvrencc become sluggish, and were, in the early days of settlement, navigated a few
mih'S. ]}et\veen the Oswegatchie and (Ji-ass i-ivei s, a natui-al canal allowed their waters to
mingle. In the southern part of the co. are numei-ous small lakes. Black Lake is a long,
narrow sheet of water parallel with the St. Lawrence, bordered on the s. e. side by low lands,
•which have been mostly reclaimed under an act passed j\Lay 4, 1864, by lowering the bed of
the outlet. A fui-ther provision was made by act of May 1, 1804, for improving the hydraulic power of the Oswegatchie by using the waters of this hdcu, l>ut not so as to raise them
above the level fixed under the act of 1804.
The southern and central ])ortions of the co. ai-e uiuleilaid by gneiss, m bite limestone, and
()th(!)' crystaline and metajnorphic t-ocIcs. A ))elt of cmnitiy from [) to 10 miles wide, x. of
this, is undei4aid by J^otsdam sandstone, and btdow this, along the St. liawrence, the calciferous saiulstonc appears. All of them are deeply covered b}-- di ilt in many jjlaces. The white
crystaline limestone is used extensively for quicklime, but is too coarse and fi'iable foi" marble.
The Potsdam sandstone is a superioi- stone for building and llagging, and is exported up the
lake b}^ retui-ning grain vessels to some extent. Magnetic ii-on o)-e occurs in Clifton, Pitcairn
and other southern towns in large quantities, and the red specular iron ores of Rossie, Fowlei', and Gouverneur, have been used many ja'ai-s, and some of them since the eai-l}'' settlement of the country, in the manufacture of iron. Log iron oi-e has been wrought to some extent in Noi folk, and largely in r)rasher. J;ead was mined on an extensive scale in Rossie
about thirty years since, l)ut the mines are not now in use. It has also been ^\'orked in Macomb in former yeai s. A great number of minerals interesting oidy to the scientific, occur
within the county in connection with the metalic ores ami Avhite limestone.
In some parts there are extensive sand plains, and the soil of the elevated regions in tho
southern border is considered poor and worthless for cultivation. Much of this region is still
covered Avith the native forests, and among its lakes and riveis game of all kinds native in
this climate, even including the beaver, is still found. The centi-al and northern portions
underlaid by sandstone and calciferous sandrock, is generally fertile, especially along the
river intervals, and extensive tracts underlaid b}^ marine clays, and still containing the shells
of species now inhabiting the arctic seas, indicate the submersion of this country at a comparatively recent geological period. These clays furnish an excellent soil, and the county is
generally best ada[)teil to grazing and daiiying. 1'hci'e are over 20 cheese facLoi-ies in the co.,
using the milk of about ]t),000 cows. Grain is cidtivated with success, and the soil in tho
nortii-eastern part of lh(i county is ])arl ioularly well a(hipted to potatoes, which are exten-
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sively mannfactnred into starch. Fruits arc not largely cultivated, although the smaller kinds,
succeed. Commerce is principally limited to the city of Ogdensbni gh, but , mannfacturcB
are quite extensively carried on. They consist chielly of lumber, ai ticles of wood, iion, castings, paper, Hour, starch, etc.
The " Ogdensbnrgh and Lake Chaniplain R. R." (leased to the Vermont Central,) extends
from Ogdensbnrgh nearly due east, and was built without reference to the accommodation of
local interests, as a route from Boston to the foot of lake navigation. It is an important
thoroughfare of freight and travel. The " Rome, AVatortown and Ogdensbnrgh R. R." extends
to Potsdam Junction, thiough Gouverneur, Canton, and Potsdam, with a branch from
DeKalb Junction to Ogdensbnrgh. The "Black River and Moiristown R. R." from Phila.,
Jeff. CO. to iMorristown, is under construction as a continuation of the U. & B. R. R. R., and
will be extended by tlie "Ogdensburgh and ]\Iori istown R. R. to Ogdcnsburgh, within a year oi'
two. The " Clifton Iron Co." have a tram road, (not now in use,) from a j)oint on the W. R.
and 0. R. R., two miles s. w. of DeKalb Junction, to their mines. The " B. R. & St. Lawrence R. R." is under construction as a tram road from Carthage, Jefferson co., to Edwards,
with the ultimate design of being laid in iron. The " Adirondac Co." have a projected route
through from Warren co. to Ogdensbnrgh, and several routes surveyed, but not constructed.
A branch from the 0. & C. R. R. to Lisbon, another to Waddington and another to Massena,
have been at various times proposed, and two routes have been surveyed for the latter and
both found feasible. No other measures, however, have been taken towards construction.
The St. Lawrence is navigable from the lake to Ogdcnsburgh by vessels of all sizes, and from
thence down to tide Avater by aid of canals built by the Canadian authorities. At Brockville,
opposite Morristown, the Brockville and Ottawa Railway comes in from Sand Point, 74 miles,
with a branch from Perth to Smith's Falls, 12 miles, and from Carleton Junction, by the
Canada Central Railway, 28 miles, it connects with Ottawa. The St. Lawrence and Ottawa
R. R. from Prescott, opposite to Ogdensbnrgh, extends to Ottawa, 54 miles, and connects
with the 0. & L. C. R. R. by a ferry carrying loaded cars. These Canadian railroads, and
the Grand Trunk line, along the N. shore of the St. Lawrence, have a near relation to the
material prosperity of this frontier. !r^lO,000 was appropriated April 28, 1871, for removing obstructions in the Lidian River from Rossie to Theresa, in which an imperfect steamboat navigation had been formerly had. 810,000 was granted April 28, 1871, for improving
the log navigation of the east and Avest branches of the St. Regis River.
The county seat is at Canlon. The c. ii., clerk's ofiice and jail, are separate stone buildings, adjacent to each other, and well adapted to their purpose. The poorhouse, a new brick
building in Canton, 3 stories including basement, the central part 50 by 76 feet, with two
wings, each 151 by 87 feet. The farm formerly owned by Joseph J. Ilerriman, contains 330
acres and the whole premises cost about S'60,000. It replaces an old and dilapidated structure on another farm in the same tow^n, wliich Avas sold av hen the i)rescnt site Avas selected.
The present establishment is near the Grass River, and is one of the best of its kind in the State.
A Catholic Mission Avas established at La Prcscnt(itw}i, noAV Ogdensbnrgh, in 1749, and
ten years later an island a short distance beloAv Avas fortified b}'^ the French. Here the last resistance A\'as made in the English conquest of Canada in 1700.^ In ]7Ufj, settlement Avas begun at Ogdensbnrgh by Nathan Ford, for the proprietors, Avho had lately purchased from the
State, and soon after in various places along the river. The co. embraces the " Ten Towns,"
and Great Tracts, No. II and III, of ^Macomb's ])urchase, besides several tracts in ]\Iassena,
and the islands that Avere conveyed by the State at different times. During the Avar of 181215, this frontier Avas often alarmed, and several times invaded by the enemy. A militia
regiment was kept at Ogdcnsburgh during the early part of the Avar, and upon the descent of
Gen. Wilkinson's expedition, late in 1813, the battle of Chrysler's Field Avas fought on the
north .shore, o]»positc this co. In 1837-40, the frontier was again disturbed by the " l^itriot
War,'' and the battle of the Windmill, was fought Avithin sight of Ogdensbnrgh, in Nov. 1838
During the recent Avar of the Rebellion, active measures Avero taken to raise troops for tho
service, and fears of raids from across the lines by scci'ct emissaries fiom the South, occasioned apprehension and jusLified precautions. A hu ge part of the 1 (i and COth regiments
Avere enlisted in this cotnity, in I8(;j. A regimental camp was Au-med at J'otsdnm, Oct. 4,
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LSGl, under Col. Josiiih Sanford, and tlu; 9-d Regnncnt Avas formed there. The IGlh was organized at Albany, and the C()th at O^i^donsbiirgh. Tlio lUGth and 142d Regiments, N. Y.
Vols., wore oi j^aiiized at 0<;(len.sbnrgli in the summer and fall of 18G2, this place havinj^ Ijecn
d(!siii,iuited, under (<. 0. 52, dated July 7, 18G2, as tlie rendezvous for tlie troops raised in the
)7th Senatorial District, coruprising St. Lawrence and Franklin Counties. Part of the 18th,
'7
yGtli, lG4th and lOod Vol. Infantry, the Gth, 0th, 11th, 13th, IGth, 20th, and 2Gth Cavaliy,2
and of the 1st and 14th Artillery, were also enlisted in this county.
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BRASHER — named from Philip ni-nshci-j of Brooklyn, was formed from Masscna, April
21, 1825. A part of Lawi-once Avas taken off in 1828. It lies on the ay. border of tlie co.,
N. of the centre. Its surface is genei-ally level, wiih ;;entle nndulatii^iis in the ^v. part. The
j)riiici[)al streams are St. Ue;.;is and iJeci- Hi vers, and Trout ]]rook, Bo^ iron ore is obtained
in the e. i)art, ■\vliere tlie sand rests upon the cla}' dejiosits. BfcHSher FjjIIs, (P- o.,)
ii|)on the St. Kegis, in the s. \v. coi'uer of tlie town, one mile below the i-ailroad station, lias
manufactories of agricultural implenients, pumps, lumber, etc. Population about COO.
Helena, (p. o.,) is situated at the mouth of Deer lliver, and has a limited amount of
water-power. It was named from a daughter of Joseph Pitcairn, and has 150 inhabitants.
Brasher Iron Works, (p. O )) 2^ miles above Helena, on Deer River, is the seat of a
furnace, machine shop, etc. The place was nearly destroyed by running lires, in 1857. Population 250. Brasher Centre, i!S •*» hamlet on the St. Pegis Piver. The iirst improvement in town, (at Helena,) was under tlie agency of Pusseil Atwater, in 1817. Stillman Fuller built the furnace at Brasher Iron Woiks, in 1825. The lii-st seltlcment at Brasher Falls
was made in 1820. In 1839, C. T. Hulburd purchased GOO acres, including the village site of
Brasher Falls, and in ISdl, made the first considerable improvement.CAMTOff^ — Wils formed from Lisbon, INIarcli 28, 1805. It lies near the centre of the co.,
and it has a level or moderately uneven surface. The Grass Piver flows centrally thiough
the town, and the Oswegatchie across the w. cornei-, the two being connected by a natural
canal. This canal was from three to 20 rods wide, \vas navigable for small boats in high
water and flowed an alluvial flat of 4,500 acres. The water flowed w., but to reclaim tho
marsh, both ends were closed and a drain made in the Oswegatciiie.
The town is undei'laid by gneiss in the s. part, and l)y Potsdam sandstone in the central
and N. parts. Iron pyrites occurs near the high falls on Grass Piver, and copperas was for
merly made here. , The R. W. & 0. R. R. has a branch running centrally through this town,
and its main line crosses the w. border. Canton, (p. o.,) the county seat, incorporated in
1845, is on the Grass River with a valuable water power and manafaclories of lumber, flour,
leather, castings, maclnnery, etc. It is the seat of St. Laiorence University, established in
185G, and organized with classical law and theological departments, all under one Board of
Trustees, and the latter of the Universalisl denomination.' The college building and library
arc elegant structures; the former of brick and the latter of Potsdam sandstone. The Canton Academy has been merged in a graded school. Population 1,081. There is a newspaper
office at this place. M Or ley, (p- o.,) is a village on Grass River near the north border.
Rensselaer Fails, (p- o.,) on the Oswegatchie near the w. corner, is a station on the
R., W. k 0. R. R. Pop. 31)5. CraryS Mills, (p.«.,) is a hamlet on the line of Potsdam.
South Canton, imd ButterfieldS Mills, are hamlets in the s. E. part. Settlement was begun in 1800 by Daniel Harrington, on the site of the county fair grounds in the
lower part of the village. The lirst permanent settler was Stillman Foote, who bought a
mile square wiierethe village now is, and removed lliilher in 1801. In 1802, he built a mill,
and the town began to settle rapidly b}' emigrants from Vermont. The first church was
formed under the Jlev. Amos Pettingill, in 1807.'' There are nine cliurches — two Meth, Ep.,
Baptist, Univ., Prot. Pp., ^V. Meth., Cong., F. ^V^ Baj). and R. C. Silas \Vright, formerly
governor, settled in Canton in 18l'J, and died here, Aug. 27, 1817. This town voted !i^5, 000
February, 1870, to aid in the construction of reservoirs on the headwaters of Grass River.
This was confirmed by act of April 15, 1870.
CLiFTON — was formed from Pierrepont, April 21, 1808. It is watered by the Grass
and Oswegatchie rivei-s and their tributaries, and its surface is much broken and not favorable
to cultivation. In 18G4, the "Clifton lion Co." was formed, for the purpose of opening iron
mines, and manufacturing iron and steel. A large tract was bought, a furnace erected, buildings erected, and roads opened. The piesence of magnetic iron ores had been known several
years, and their quantity is believed to be immense. A tram R. R. was built 24 miles to East
De Kalb, a steel factory built by a separate company and other improvements made. The steel
1 Tliis Uiiivcrsif y wivs iiK'oi poviitcd Aiiril :t, IK.'if). U Ijn.s
nine
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"works were b\irned in Sept. 1809, the R. R. proved inadequate for its use, and the furnace
was discontinued after one or two blasts. Operations are now supended, but will doubtless
hereafter be resumed with profitable result. ClarksbOTO, (p. o.,) has 2 stores, a hotel, a
sawmill, &c. The watei- power of this town is very abinidant. The population of tl»is town
vheu the mines were in operation, was about 700. It is now about 220. There are no
churches, and l)ut 2 school houses.
COLTON — named from Jesse Colton Highby, an early settler, was formed from Pai ishville, April 12, 1843. A small part was annexed from Parishville in 1851. It is a long, narjow
town, lying s. k. of the centre of the co. and extending to Ilainilton co. on the s. Its surface
is broken and hilly ; and is nearly all covered with forest. It is crossed by the Racket, Gi ass,
and Oswegalchie Rivers. In the cential and s. part are nnrnerons small lakes, the principal
of Avhich is Cranberry Lake. The exti-eme n. part only is inhabited. The principal business
is lumbering. ColtOn, (p- o.,) is an important lumber station upon Racket River, near the
N. w. corner of the town. Several extensive gang sawmills were erected here in 1850-52.
An extensive tannery for the manufariture of sole-leather was built here in 1857. Pop. 683.
South Colton, is a p. o. at Three Falls. The first settlement was begun in 1824, at
Colton Village.' There are a M. E. and a Univ. church in town, both built in 1852.
DE KALO — named in honor of Baron De Kalb, was formed fi-om Oswegatchie, Feb. 21,
180G. A pa]-t of De Peyster was taken off in 1825, and a part of Ilcrmon in 1830. It lies on
the Oswegatchie w. of the centre of the co. Its surface consists of broken lidges of white
limestone and gneiss with narrow valleys between them. Do Kalb, (P-'^-j) '^^ situated on
the Oswegatchie, near the centre of the towii. Pop. 150. Richvilie, (p. o.,) is situated
on the Oswegatchie, in the s. w. corner of the town, about a mile from the station of this
name. East De Kalb, is a p. 0. in tiie s. k. part. De Kalb Junction, is 2 mi. E.
of this, on the R. W. & 0. R. R, where the bianches from Potsdam and Ogdensburgh unite.
Coopers Falls, is a hamlet. This is an excellent dairy town. Lime is extensively
inanulactured near Richvilie Station. Tlie fiist settlement was made in 1803, under Judge
AVilliain Cooper, of Cooperstown, as agent. The lirst settlers Avere principally from Otsego.''^
CO. There are 5 churches in town.^
DE PEYSTER — named from Frederick De Peyster, of X. Y., formerly proprietor, was
formed from Oswegatchie and De Kalb, March 24, 1825. It lies on the s. shoi-e of Black
Lake, N. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is broken in the s. by the parallel primitive
ridges, and is level in the N. The principal streams are the Osw^'gatchie, on the n. bordei-,
and Beaver Creek, on the s. Moon Ijake lies in the s. part. The " Old SUite lioad" the
first traveled route through this part of the co., extended through this town. De PeySter, (p. o.,) is a small village. Edenton, is a p. o. in the w. part. Kings Comers,
is a small settlement near the centre of the town.' The first settlement was made in the
fall of 1802, by Samuel Bristol and others.^ The census reports 2 churches ; a M. E. and a
•
Cong.
EDWARDS—
named from Edward McCormick, brother of Daniel :\rcC., one of the
partners in iMacomb's jiurchase, was formed from Fowler, Api'il 7, 1827. A part of Ilermon
was taken olfin 1830, and apart was annexed from Ilcrmon in 1850. It lies on the Oswegatchie, s. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface consists of ridges of the primitive formation
and the narrow valleys between them. The town is best adapted to grazing. EdwardS,
(p. 0.,) is situated on the Oswegatchie. Pop. 400. South EdwardS, (p. o.,) contains
a grist and saw mill and several mechanic .shops. Freemansburgh, is a hamlet on
the Oswegatchie near the w. border. The first settlement commenced along the St. Lawrence
Turnpike, in 1812.' Several Scotch families came into town in 1817, There are 5 churches
in town ; ]M. E., Cong., Univ., Bap., and Union.
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FINE — is named from the late Hon, John Fine, of Ogdensbiirgh. It Avas formed from
Russell and Pierrepont, jMaixh 27, 1844, and lies in the extreme s. part of the co. Its surface is elevated and broken, and it is drained by the Oswegatchie and its branches, ll is
])riiici]>ally a wilderness, the settlements being (tonfined to the n, pail. Iron ore is found in
town. AndorSOnvillCy (J''iao p. o.,) on the Oswegatchie, has a manufactory of boat
oars, with sawmill attached, and of butter tubs, shoe lasts, gristmill, &c. There are no
churches in town, but several good school houses used for public worship. The iii'st clearing
was made in 1823, by Elias Teall, and a mill was built in 1825, by J. C. llaile. The attempt
at settlement was abandoned until 1834, when it was renewed by Amasa J. Brown.
FOWLER — named from Theodosius Fowler of N. Y., former proprietoi-, was formed
fiom Ilossie and Russell, April 15, 181G, The townships of Edwards and Fitz William (now
a part of Ilermon) were annexed from Russell in 1818. Edwards was taken olT in 1827, a
jiart of Ilermon in 1830, and Pitcairn in 183G. It lies upon the Oswegatchie, in the southwesterly part of the co. Its surface is much broken by ridges of gneiss. It is drained by the
Oswegatchie and its branches. Silver Lake lies s. of the centre of the town. Iron ore and
other minerals are found in town, but none are now wrought. H ailesborOUgh, (po.,) on the Oswegatchie, and LittlG York, (Fowler p. o.,) are small villages, the former
of 177, and the latter of 117 inhabitants. Fullerville, ( Fullerville Iron Works p. o.,)
was formerly the seat of a forge and furnace. Pop. 149. The first settlements w^ere made by
Brig. Gen. llaile, at Ilailesborough, in 1807,1 and by Samuel B. Sprague, at Little York in
1811. The town did not begin to be settled rapidly until after 1820. There are 4 churches
in town.COUVER^SEUR — named from G. Morris, former owner, and formerly known as
Cainbrai/.'^ It was fonned from Oswegatchie, April 5, 1810. A part of Macomb was taken
off in 1841. It lies in the av. part of the co. Its surface is generally level, but somewhat
broken in the N. by low ridges of white limestone. It is drained by the Oswegatchie, which
twice Hows across the town. The town abounds in interesting minerals, and the Kearney
iron mine, in the s. corner, has furnished an immense quantity of ore.^ CoUVemGUr,
(p. o.,) was incorp. Dec. 7, 1847, is the seat of a flourishing academy,' a bank, 2 newspaper
ollices,''' and several extensive manufactories of Hour, leather, lumber, castings, ttc. The villi go is well supplied with water hy pumps from the Oswegatchie, and is rapidl}' increasing in
population. Its local business is quite extensive. It has a beautiful rural cemetry on the s.
bank of the river opposite the village, and a line fair ground. Pop. 1,027. Natural Dam,
a mile below the village, is the seat of an immense lumber mill, having a branch ii. ii. south
of the river extending to it. Little Bow Corners, is a- sniall settlement near the
lower blanch of the Oswegatchie. Smiths Mills, is a hamlet in the n. w. corner. The
onl}^ 11. ]{,. depot and p. o. in town are at Gouveneur village. Settleuient was begun in 1805,
by Dr. Richard Townsend, agent of Morris. °
HAMMOND — named from Ahijah IJammond of N. Y., proprietor, was fortned from
Rossie and Moi ristown, J^larch 30, 1827. A part >vas annexed to Macomb in 1842, and a part
to Rossie in 1844. It lies upon the St. Lawrence, in the extreme w. part of the co., and
includes a portion of the OMiousand Islands. The surface is generally level, hut broken upon
its N. and s. borders by low ridges of gneiss and white limestone. A level terrace of sandstone, forming a continuous and regular mural wall, extends from the x. shore of Black Lake
through tlie centre of the town into Jellerson co. Black Brook flows through a stagnant
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swamp, which horders u])on this sandstone teiruce. MamiTIOnd, (p. o.,) is a small village in the e. part, South Hammond, in the h. part, Oak Point, on the St. Lawjxnce, and ChippOWay, on a bay of tliat name, are hamlets. North Hammond,
is a p. o. A short distance above Oak Point, is Crossover Liglilhomc, built in 1817, and
lelitted in 1855, Slight improvements were begun in this town in 1812, but settlements did
not increase until 1818-21, when a number of Scotch families located a little w. of the present
village of Hammond.'
There are 3 churches in town : Prcsb., j\Ieth. Episc, and Universalist.
HERMON — named from the Scriptures — was formed from Edwards and De Kalb,
Api il 17, 1830, and named " JJcpau." The name was changed Feb. 28, 1834, and a part was
annexed to Edwards in 1850. It lies in the gneiss and white limestone region, s. w. of theceuti e of the CO. The surface is generally rolling, but broken and hilly in the s. part. Elm and Tanner Creeks are the principal streams. Trout and Cedar Lakes lie near the s. boider. Gardi\ei'S Pond near the centre of the town, has been drained, making excellent land. Iron ore,
a[)atitc and other minerals, occur in town. Hermon, (p. o..) is situated on Elm Creek,
in the N. E. corner of the town. Pop. 573. Ularshville, is a hamlet, 1 mi. s. of Hermon. The first settlement was made by James Taylor, and a few others who came soon
after him, previous to 1812.'^ The town did not begin to settle rapidly until 1822-25. Kev.
Mr. Wright was the first preacher. The town has 3 churches; Mcth., Bap., and Christian.
HOPKINTON — named from Roswell Hopkins, first settler, and includes townships
2, 3, 5, C, 8, 0, 12, and 15. Gt. Tract If, INIacombs Purchase. It was formed from Massena,
March 2, 1805. Russell was taken off in 1807, Parishville in 1818, and a part of Lawrence
in 1828. It lies along the e. border of the co., and is the second largest town in the State,
Its surface is level in theN., but broken and hilly in the s. It is crossed by the St. Kegis
and Racket Rivers ; and in the central and s. parts are several extensive lakes, the princii)al
of Avhich is Tuppcrs Lake, on the line of Franklin co. The whole town is a wihlerness, ex •
cept the extreme N. part and a small tract upon Tuppers Lake. Hopkinton, (p- o.,)
coiitains a church, 2 stores, and 200 hdiabitants. Micholvslle, (p. o.,) is a small village
on the line of Lawrence and mostly in the latter town. Fort Jackson, in the jsr. part,
on St. Regis, has 2 stores, a gristmill, sawmill, shingle mill, starch factory, barrel factory,
and about 30 houses. There arc 3 potato starch factories in town, using 30,000 bushels of
potatoes annually. The lust settlement in town was made by Roswell Hopkins, in 1802. In
the spring of 1858, a company consisting of 13 families, located in the vicinity of Tuppei s Lake.
There is a settlement of 20 families in Hollywood about 20 mi. from Hopkinton village, on
the line of Parishville. There are 3 churches in town ; Cong., F. W. Bap., and ]Meth. Ep.
LAWRENCE'^ — was formed from Hopkinton and Brasher, April 4, 1828. It lies on
the E. border of the co., x. of the centre. The surface-is very level, and the soil is a fertile
sandy loam undei laid by Potsdam sandstone. It is drained by St. Regis and Deer Rivers.
Lawrenceville, (p- o..) has 350 inhabitants and a nourishing academy; and North
LawrenCtD, (p. o.,) has about 550 inhabitants. Both villages are on Deer River. The
latter is a station on the 0. & L. C. R. R., and is growing in buisness and population. PJich"
Olville,'^ (p. o.,) on the line of Hopkinton, contains 300 inhabitants. The first settlement
began in 180G.' Since the completion of the railroad this town has rapidly increased in population. The Quakers held the first meeting in 1808. There are 7 churches in town.''
LISBON — was foi-med March (>, 1801. Madrid and Oswegalchie Averc taken off in
1802, and Caulon in 1805. It lies u\)on (ho St. Lawrence, n. w. nf the centre of the co. lis
surface is level or gently undulating. It is drained by Siu'ker, Bi-andy, Tibbitts, and several smaller streams. The town includes Gallop, (Gal-loo) Island in the river. Lisbon
Centre, (p. o.,) is a station on the C. & L. C. R. R., and contains about 25 houses.
Flackville, (p. 0.,) named from John P. Flack, first p. m., is a hamlet, on the Ogdeus1 Tlui John
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burgh & Canton llo.ad. LiSbon, (p-O.,) is a hainlet, on the river, opposite Gallop Tslnnrl,^
This Lown was the iirst one organized in the co. The hr.st settlemerit. was made \)y Wm.
O'Neal, in 1790. Alex. J. Tamer came in as agent, in Fel). T^iM).- lie was iVoni Salem. X.
y., and induced many fiimilies to remove from ^Va<hinqton co. There are 0 churches in town,
(2 ,M. E., 2 Reformed Presb., 1 United Presb., 1 Covenanter, 1 Prot. Kp., 1 Cong, and 1
Wcslcyan Meth.)
LOUISVILLE— -^^-as formed from Masscna, April 5, IS 10. A part of Norfolk wns
taken otf in LS23, and a part of the same tov.'n was annexed in 18-14. It lies upon the St,
Lawrence, \v the e. part of the co. The surface is level. Grass llivcr, the principal
stream, flowing ccntrall}- through the town, affords a water-power at the village. LotsisVills,^ (p. o.,) on Gra.^s River, and LoUSSville LandSP.g, (P- o.,) on the St. Lawrence, are hamlets. The water-power at the former place has huen somewhat improved; and
the latter place is a landing for ihe river steamers. The lirst settlement was made by Nahum
"Wilson
and Aaron
ISOO.^ in
Thetown
growth
soon revived.
ThereAllen,
are 2inchurches
; M. ofE. the
and town
Union.was checked by the war ; but it
iV2ACO!VlB — named from Alexander Macomb, the larid purchaser, was formed from
Gouverneur and Morristown, April 3, 1841. A small tract was annexed from Hammond m
1842. It lies upon the s. shore of Black Tiake, in the w. part of the co. Its surface is broken
by ridges of gneiss and white limestone parallel to tlie lake. Fish and Birch Creeks are the
principal streams. Pleasant, Yellow, and Hickory Lakes, are srnail siieets of water, with
rocky shores, in the central part of the tovrn. The ridges are oftea without vegetation, but
the valleys are fertile. Several valuable minerals are found in tnwn.' f\;^aCOmb, (p- o.,)
on the Old State Boafl,'' and PopeS fvllMs, Cp- o.,) on Fish Creek, are hamlets, the
latter with 70 inhabitants. The first settlements were made upon the " 0/'? .S'Mfc Jf'O't^,"
about 1805-06.*^ Timothy Pope made the tirst improvement at Popes Mills, in 1816. There
is 1 chui ch (M. E.) in town.
f^ADRID — ^vas formed from Lisbon, March 3, 1802. Potsdam was taken olFin 1806;
and Waddipgton in 1850. It lies upon the Grass River in the x. part of the co., being se[)arated from the St. Lawrence by the town of "W'addington. Its surface is gerierally level or
moderately undulating, and generaliy v.'ell adapted for grazing. Pop. 070. f^aclrid,
(p. o.,) formerly " Columbia Village," on the Cirass River, has a good water-power, and is a
mile from a station on the 0. & L. C. R. R. It is a place of considerable business. Population about GOO. i\^adnd Springs, (p- o.,) is a hamlet on the river below. Mills were
first built at Columbia Village in 1803.
I\^AS3ENA — named in honor of Marshall Massena, was formed March 3, 1802. IIopkinton was taken off in 1805, Stockholm in 1800, Louisville in 1810, and Brasher in 1825. It
lies upon the St. Lawrence, in the x. e. corner of the co. The surface is generally level or
gently undulating. The principal streams are the Grass' and Racket Rivers, which flow
through the town in parallel channels 1 to 2 mi. apart. fVlasSCna, ( p- o.,) is situated
upon Grass River, at the lower falls. It has a lijuitcl amount of manufactures. Pop. 483.
l^aSSena Springs," (p-o-^) h^s upon the Racket, about one mi. distant from Massena.
It is a favorite summer resort on account of its sulphur springs, and extensive hotel accommodations are provided for visitors. T/SaSSena Centre, (]^- o.,) contains about thirty
houses. Racket River, is a small village on the liver of that name. The Long Sault
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and Barnhart Tslumls lie in the St. Lawrence in this town. Bj the treaty of 1T9G, a mile
square at the mouth of Grass liiver was resei ved by the St. Ke^is Indians ; and most of the
other lands in the town were located <>n I'evolutionary land warrants before the sale of the
rest of the co. The lirst improvements were made on Gi-ass River, on land leased of ihe Indians, in 1702. The (irst settlements on Revolutionary grants were made in 170.S. by Amos
Lay and others.' There are 5 churches in town; 2 Cong., Bap., M. E., and R. C.
fVIORRISTOWN — named fiom Gouverneur Morris, former proprietor, was formed
from Oswfgatohie, March 27, 1S21. A part of Hammond was taken otf in 1827, and a part
of ^laconib in li<41. It lies between the lower end of Black Lake and the St. Lawrence. Its
surface is gently undulating, rising from either side toward the centre. Chippewa Creek,
flowing through the centre," is the [irincipal stream. f^OrriStOWn, (p- o.,) is situated
upon the St. Lawrence. Pop. 250. EdwardSViiJe," (p- o.,) is a small village on Bhack
Lake, at which point a ferry has been establi.dicd. Brier Hill, (p. o.,) a little w. of the
centre is the principal business place in town. The ^lorristown «t B. R. R. R. is under construction, and will have stations at Biier Hill and Morristown. David Ford — as agent of
Gouverneur Morris, the proprietor — made the first settlement on the site of the village, in
1799.^ John K. Thurbcr and Henry Ellen wood made the tirst improvement in the vicinity
of Edwardsville, in 1810. In 1817-18 several English families located at a place still known
as the "English Settlement." There are 9 churches in tovsn; 3 M. E., Luth., Cong., Prot.
Epis., Univ., Union, and Presb.
OR FOLK — was formed from Louisville and Stockholm, April 9, 1823, and April 15,
1834. A part was annexed to Louisville in 1844. Its surface is moderately uneven. Racket
River, the principal stream, flows diagonally through near the centre of the town, and affords
a large amount of water power. Tliere are 7 dams on the Racket in this town. The e. part
is sandy, and a swamp lies between the Racket and Grass Rivers. ISSorfoIk, (p. o.,) is
situated upon Racket River. Pop. about 540. It has mannfactoiles of lumber, siiingles, and
articles of wood. Raymondvil le, (P- o.,) named from Benj. Raymond, is a small village
on the Racket', below Norfolk. Pop. 2(.)0. A ii. n. has been surveyed from Potsdam Junction
through to the Providence line, of wiiich 13 miies would be in tliis town. The tirst settlement was made by Erastus Hall, in 1S09, at Raymondville.^ The Racket was formerly navigated with difliculty, as far as this pince. There are 5 churches in town: M. E., R. C,
Prot. Ep., Cong, at Xorfolk, and Cong, at iiaymondville.
OSWECATCHIE— was formed from Lisbon, March 3, 1S02. Dekalb was taken off
in ISOG, Gouuveneur in 1810, Morristown in 1821, and a part of DePeyster in 1825. It lies
upon the St. Lawrence at the mouth of the Oswegatchie, and enjoys unrivalled advantages
for manufactures and commerce. The water power of the Oswegatchie is extensive and valuable.
Ogdensburgh, (p- o-O was incorp. as a city April 27,
1808, and is divided into 3 wards. Although a distinct corporation for municipal purposes, it still forms a part of the
town of Oswegatchie. Each ward elects a Supervisor, and
}^Q\\<i is elected for the whole town, including the city. At the
IjBoard of Supervisors each one has equal powers, excepting
[/that the one rejiresenting the toivn, alone brings in an assess^1 ment roll. The cit\' officers are a mayor, 3 aldermen, an
assessor, and a supervisor from eacli ward, a recorder, a collector, chief of police, chief en^;ineer, treasurer, and clerk. The
city is su{>plied with gas, by a conijiany, and water from the
Oswegatchie by the Ilolley system, the latter at city expense.
These works, with about 11 miles of pipe, cost about ST35,0o0, and serve in jjlace of engines
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in case of fire. There arc besides, 2 fire steamers. A mile above the liarbor is a ship yard
and marine railway, Tlie eonimei'ce of Ogdensburgh may be known from the following statement enihi aeing the year 1870, It includes hoth foreign and coastwise entries :
•10.H!:J
]:!3,:tOG
:m
Km-, "
I'orlc, ••

911!, 297
2,0;i7,-lii!J
2 11,•i,oi;i
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3'i,r.(ii,i:i;i
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:f'.U,7ll)
9M,](ii)
2,();i7,till
•l,Oiil
21U,.'S(r2

47,n51i,!'.!J
The total amount of grain and flour reduced to bushels, was 4,040, bushels.
For transferring grain from vessels to cars, there is an immense grain elevator (capacity
050,000 bushels ; cost ^500,000,) on the depot grounds.
The Noi thern Transportation Co. have 21 propellers of 400 tons each, running from this
place to the upper lakes. There are, besides, a great number of sailing vessels, and two lines
of steamers running to ports upon Lake Ontario, and down to Montreal.
A new lighthouse was built at the mouth of the Oswegatchie in 1870, rcj)lacing the old one
of 1834. It is of limestone, and 30 feet high.
There are in the city three banks and extensive manufactories,^ an excellent graded school
of nine school buildings with an academic department; a R. C. seminary,- two newspaper
ciBces,^ and six churches.^ The population is about 10,500, and the expenses of the city government about ifp'13,000 a year. The U. S. government have erected on the site of the old
c. li. a fine building for post-office, custom-house, United States courts, etc., at a cost of about
^235,000. It was finished in 1870, and is one of the most elegant of its kind in the country.
There is also a State Arsenal, built in 1858, and a Town Hall, built in 1858, at a cost of
^10,000. Ogdensburgh is the western terminus of the 0. & L, C R. II. and connects Avith the
St. Lawrence Ottawa R. R. of Canada by a ferry that takes six loaded cars across at one trip.
The R, W. & 0. 11. R. comes in on the w. side of the Oswegatchie, its depot being a mile distant from the other. The Ogdensburgh and Morristown R. R. is intended to connect with the
former by a biidge and track along the water front. The city has four parks begun, of
which one is to be the river bank in front of tlie government huilding. The Oswegatchie
fair grounds were incorporated April 12, 1800, and are on the river bank a mile back fi-om
the St. Lawrence. The population of Ogdensburgh in 1870 Avas 10,070, viz: 1st ward, 3,203 ;
2d ward, 2,889, and 3d ward, 3,984. Heuvelton, (p. o.,) is a R. R. station on the
Oswegatchie with a fine Avater power, seven miles south of Ogdensburgh. Population about
400, It Avas named from Jacob A. Van Ileuvel, who invested lai'ge sums improvidently here.
Settlement, under State title, was begun at Ogdensburgh in 1790, under Nathan Ford, of New
Jersey.^ The late David Parish bought most of Ogdensburgh, in 1808, and began extensive
improvements ; but the war soon after put a stop to commerce, and business languished for
many years. Since the completion of railroads, the jjrogrcss has been steady and substantial.
PARISH VILLE — named from David and George Parish, former proprietors, Avas
formed from IIoi)kinto!i, April 1.5, 1818. Colton was taken off in 1843, and another part of
Parishville annexed to it in 1851. It lies upon St. Regis River, s. e. of the centre of the co.
Its surface is level in the n. and considerably broken in the s. A portion of the toAvn is yet
a Avilderness. Parishvilie, (p- o.,) is situated upon the AA^ branch of St. Regis River.
Pop. 312. It has a limited amount of manufactures.*^ Magnetic iron ore has been found a
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mile west of the village. Parishville Centre, (p. o.,) in the N. part, is a hamlet.
Daniel Ifoard settled in 1810, as aj;eiit fur the proprietoi-s.' Diu'ing the war the settlement
was greatly increased hy immigrants from the frontier towns. There ai-e live churches —
Cong., M. K., \V^es. Meth., Bap., and F. W. liap.
PIERREPONT — named from Ilezekiah 15. Pierrcpont, pro})rietor, was formed from
Russell, April 15, 1818. A part of Fine was taken off in 18-44, It occupies a narrow strip
s. of the centre of the co. The surface is quite broken. The three branches of Crass River,
15. branch of the Oswegatchie, and Racket River are the principal streams. Settlements are
conlined to the N. part. Pierrepont, (p- o.,) is a small village upon the hills, near the
centre of No. 3. East Pierrepont/ (Ellswoilh p. 0.,) is situated on Racket River.
Pop. 179. Flavins Curtis settled upon the line of Canton in 180G-7. The principal settlement commenced upon the completion of the St. Lawrence Turnpike, 1811-12.^ There are
two churches — M. E., and F. \Y . Rap.
PITCAIRN — named from Joseph Pitcaiim, proprietor — was formed from Fowler,
!March 29, 183(5. It lies on the s. border of the co., w. of the centre. Its surface is much
broken by ridges, separated by swamps, lakes, and fertile intervals. Iron ore and marble
are found in town. The Jay iron ore bed has been worked ; and unprolltable attempts have
been made to work some lead mines. The town is thinly settled. East Pitcairn, is a
p. 0. Pitcairn, (P- o.,) is a hamlet in the s. w. part. Settlement was begun in 1824, by
immigrants from Potsdam.^ There is no church in town.
POTSDASVl~was formed from Madrid, Feb. 21, 180G. It lies on Racket River, n. e.
of the centre of the co., and its surface is rolling. The streams are Racket River, affording
a large amount of water-power, and Grass River, with a limited amount. Lumber and articles of wood are largely manufactured. There are extensive quarries of sandstone above the
village. This is the leading agricultural town in the co., and every part is under improvement. Potsdam, (p- o.,) pop. 2,891, was incorporated March 3, 1831, and is located upon
Racket River e. of the centre of the town. The river is here divided by islands and broken
by rapids, and furnishes an extensive water-power. It has a large amount of manufactures,
especially of lumber and articles from w^ood, and is rapidly increasing in population and
wealth. The village has a National bank, (cap. ^102,000,) a newspaper olhce,^ and State
Normal and Training School, and many elegant private residences. The Normal School takes
the jdace of the old St. Lawrence iVcademy, and new and spacious buildings have been erected
on the site of the former. The sum of ^'25,000 was raised by the co., ^'35,000 by the
town, and !^10,000 by the village for this institution. Potsdam Junction, (p- o.,)
on the 0. & L. C. R. R. and Racket River, is an important R. R. station and place of extensive buisness. A disastrous fire occurred June 11, 1871, destroying 13 stores, 5 mechanic
shops, a bakery, hotel, &c., but measures are in progress to repair this loss. There is an extensive lumber mill at, another above and below this place. Poj). 960. Bucks Bridge,
is a hamlet on (.^rass River in the iV. w. corner. WeSt Potsdam, (P- o.,) Yaleville, and Grays SVIilis, (p. o.,) are small villages, tlie former in the w. part and the
latter at the s. corner. Hewittville, is lumbering establishment below Potsdam village. Settlement was begun in this town in 1803, under Renjamin Raj'^mond, for the proprietors, and most of the lirst settlers were from Vt.*^ Aconnnunity styled " The /ox," holding property in common, was begun in 1804, and lasted a few yeais.
ROSS8 E — named from a sister of David Parish — was formed from Russell, Jan. 27, 1813.
A part of Fowler was taken oif in 181G, and a part of Hammond in 1827. A part of Hammond was annexed in 1844. It lies on the s. w. border of the co. Its surface is level in the
s. E., and broken by ledges of gneiss, limestone and sandstone in the remaining parts. It is
drained by Oswegatchie and Indian Rivers. In the gneiss rock near Rossie, galena was form1 Ainon?^ the early seltlcrs wore, Liilce Bro\Tu, Lsnni!
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erly wrouglitto a Large extent, but the mines after several years of active Of)erations, have
Leon again 8nsy)en(le(l and are now idle. The last mining at this ])]aee was by the " Rossio
and Canada Lead Co," of Mnglish capitalists. Near Soniej ville, the " CaUnlonia lion Mine,"
lias been worked more oi- h'ss I'oi- half a centnry, and ore is now sent IVom hence by raih'oad,
RoSSie, (l>- o.,) at the head of navigation on Indian lliver, has a good water-power and
mills. An ii'on fnrmice w as maintained liere nearly lifty years, but is now not used. A land
ollice of the l^irisli estate Avas maintained here until recently, but has been removed to Ogdensburgh. Pop. 149. Somerville, (p. o.,) is a hamlet in the s. part. Pop. 113. SpragUeS
Corners, and Shingle Creek, u>- ^ O'^'eo" the co. line near the s. angle. Church
Mills, (W^egatchie p. o.,) is on the Oswcgatcliies, with a mill and small woolen fac. Pop.
2l)l. An iron furnace Avas formerly run here. The town is cut in two by a node of the Oswegatchie and b}*^ Yellow Lake, rendering it impossible to jiass from one end of the town to the
other without going out of the town. Settlement was begun in 1807, and in 1810 several Scotch
families located jsr. of Yellow Lake. Their descendants are still numerous in town. Many
interesting minerals occur in this town Avith metalic ores, among which are graj)hite, heavy
spar, calcite, zircon, phlogopite, celcstine, cho drodite, spinelle, carb. of iron, arsenical
pyiitcs, etc,
RUSSELL — named from Russell Atwater, first settler, was formed from Ilopkinton,
INIarch 27, 1807. Rossie was taken olf in 1813, apart of Fowler in 181G, Pierrepont in 1818,
and a part of Fine in 1844. It lies upon Giass River, s. of the centre of the co. Its surface
is mucli broken, and its s. part is still a wilderness. RuSSell, (p- o.,) is a small village,
upon Grass River, in the central part of the town. Pop. 835. North RuSSeil, isap.o-,
and ly^onterey, is hamlet near the e. corner of the Grass River. The first settlement was
made in 1804, under the agency of R. Atwater.' A State arsenal was built in the village in
1809;"' and the St. Lawrence Turnpike was opened the same year. The principal growth of
the village was received in 1811 and 1812. A forge was built in 184G, and supplied for a time
"with bog and magnetic oies. There are 2 churches in town ; Bap. and M. Fi. ; the Piesb. and
Prot, Fj. each have societies formed,
STOCK HOLSVl — was formed from Massena, Feb. 21, 180G. x\ part of Norfolk was
taken off in 1823 and 1834. It lies in the northeasterly part of the co. Its surface is rolling.
It is watered by the two branches of St. Regis River. It is strictly an agricultural town, and
one of the most wealthy in the co. Stockholm Depot, (p'- o.,) is a village upon the
11. R., in the e. part of the town. East Stockholm, (Stockholm p. o.,) HolmeS
Hill, and Sandfordville, are hamlets of a dozen houses each. West Stockholm,
(p. o.,) is a small numufacturing village upon St. Regis River. KnappS Station, (North
Stockholm p. o.,) is a Ji. ii. station on the N. w. border of the town; and Southville, is a
p. o. Skinnerviile, is a hamlet on the w. branch of the St. Regis. The first settlement
was begun in 1802, by Ebenezcr Ilulburd and Dr. Luman ]*ettibone, agents.^ There are 7
chnrciies, 2 Cong., llM. F., 2 VVcsleyan ]\Ieth., and Rap,
WADDINCTON— uamed from Joshua AVaddington, of N. Y., former jjroprietor, was
formed from Madrid, November 22, 1859. It lies upon the St. Lawrence, a little below the
middle of the border, and its surface is geneiall}^ level. Brandy Brook, and Gi'eat and Little
Sucker Creeks, are its principal streams, and the Grass River forms part of its southern border. Ogden's Island, in the St. Lawrence, is separated from the main shore by a channel
that has been dammed, foiming an abundant water power, A rajjid at this place in the main
channel known as Eapule Plat," has a fall of 11 feet, Waddington, (P- 0->) formerly
" Jlnmilton," was incorporated April 29, 1839, and is a thiiving village o})posite the island and
rapid above mentioned, with a paper mill, and several smaller mamifactories. Population 710.
Chases SllillS, (p. o,,) is a small village on Grass River, in the s. e, corner. The first
selilement was begun in this town in 1798, under Joseph Edsall, agent of the proprietors, and
mills were built at Waddington in 1803-4. A company was incorp.May 11, 1808, with power
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to iniprove the hydraulic power at this phicc. Aw Agricultural So. was incorp. April 30; 18G9.
The town was, hy act of March 20, 18GG, allowed to issue bonds to the amount of !|'20,000 in
aid of<i branch K. 11. to the village. The permission was in 18G9 extended to Jif^-lOiOOO.

SARATOGA

COUNTY.

Tnrs county was formed from Albany, Feb. 7, 1791. It
lies in the N. angle formed by the junction of the Hudson and
Mohawk Rivers, centrally distant 31 miles from Albany, and
contains 8G2 sq. mi. Its surface is hilly or undulating in the
s. and mountainous in the n. Two ranges of mountains traverse the CO. from n. E.to s. w. The Palmertown or Luzerne
^ItvS., the most eastern of those ranges, extend from Warren
CO., through the w. part of Moreau and Milton and the e.
{)art of Corinth, into CJreenheld, wliei-e they terminate in a
series of low, irregular hills. Ilmlson River bi-eaks through
this range on the n. border of the co. in a deep ravine 3 mi.
in extent. The mountains rise abruptly from the watoi-'s
edge to a height of 800 feet. Their declivities are generally rock}^ and precipitous, and their
summits spread out into a broad, rocky ui)hLnd covered w:ith forests. The Kayaderosseras
Range extend through the N. part of the co. and occupy the greater part of Corinth, Edingburgh, Day and Iladley. The declivities of these mountains are generally j)recipitous, and
their summits spread out into broad, rocky uplands broken by ledges und craggy peaks. A
group of isolated hills, 450 feet high, with rounded summits and teri'aced declivities, extend
through the w. part of Stillwater and Saratoga. A broad intervale extends along the Hudson, bordered by a range of clay bhills 40 to 200 feet in height. From the siinnnits of these
bluifs an extensive sand plain extends west^vard to the foot of the mountains, coverhig the
greater part of Moreau, Wilton, Northumberland, Saratoga Springs, ]\lalta, and Clifton
Park. The s. w. portion of the co. is rolling or moderately hilly.
Hudson River Hows nearly 70 mi. along the e. border of the co. It is interrupted by falls
and is crossed by several dams and bi'idges. The Mohawk forms a portion of the s. boundary.
The Sacondaga, forming the outlet of the principal lakes in the s. i)art of Hamilton co., Hows
in a tortuous channel through Fdinburgh, Day, and Hadley. It is navigable for boats and
steamboats of fight draught fiom Fish House, on the border of Fulton co., to Conklingville
Falls, in Hadley, a distance of 20 mi. Relow the falls it Hows between high, rocky hills in
a series of rapids to the Hudson. Kayaderosseras River drains the central part of the co.
and Hows into Saratoga Lake. 'JMie outlet of the lake takes the name of Fish Creek. The
other pi'ineipal sti'eams are Snook Kil, Anthonys Kil, and (Jlowegee Creek. Saratoga Lake
is a heautirid sheet of water, Gi u\\. long and 2 In-oad, situated about 4 mi. s. e. of Saratoga
Springs. Rallston, Round, and Ow l Lakes, are small sheets of water in the s. part of the co.
Among the mountains and forests in the n. are numerous other small lakes.
The Kayaderosseras and Luzerne ]Mts., are both principally comi)Osed of crystaline rocks.
A stratum of ci'ystalinc limestone extends along the footof the mountains; and this is succeeded byPotsdam siuidstone. In these formations iron ore has )>eon obtained; but the beds
have been imperfe(!tly explorcid. Agate, chalcedony, chrysberyl, garnet, tourmaline, phospato
of lime, graj)hite, iron pyrites, and tufa also occur. Many thousand tons of moulding sand
are annually exported from'38the towns of Waterford and Clifton Park, to points along the
canal and the Hudson River. It has been taken as far West as Chicago, and is found to be
superior to any ollu;r moulding sand hitherto found in the United States. The rocks in tho
s. half of th(! CO. bi-long to the :~(hales and slates of the Hudson River group. A large part
of the CO. is covered with drift deposits, consisting of sand and clay. The soil among tho
mountains is a light, sand}' or giavelly loam, and is best adapted to grazing; upon the inter-
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vales. Alongthe rivers it is a deep, fertile, clayay loam and alluvium; and in the s. W". part, it
is a heavy, clayey loam. A strip of light sand occupies the greater i)art of the two eai^Un ii
tiers of town. The peojde arc chielly engaged in grain and stock raising. In there >ven'
^ 4 cheese factories in the co. Lnmhering and tanning are extensively carried on in the is', part
of the CO. Considerable attention is also jjaid to tlie manufacture of cotton and woolen gooUw
and paj)er.
The county seat is located at the village ofBallston Spa, in the town of jMilton, Tlie courthouse, aplain brick building, contains the usual rooms and offices and the jail. The co.
clerk's office is a small building situated on Main street.
The Poor House is on a farm of 112 acres, near Ballston, and was establinljed nearly 50
years ago. The buildnigs, which were getting old and out of repair, ai e being i ej)laced, and
new brick buildings, part of a larger plan, has been recently built and occupied. It is intended
to erect a central building and two wings, which, when completed, will prove creditable
to the CO. and adequate for the purpose. The Champlain Canal extends along the e, border
of the CO., crossing into Washington co. at Fort Miller, Surveys for its enlargement beyond
its present capacity (now 50 feet at surface, 35 at bottom, and 5 deep), have been made.
The Erie Canal passes along the southern border of the county.
The Rensselaer and Saratoga R. R. (leased to the Del, and Hud. Canal Co.) extends from
Troy by way of AVaterford, BalLston and Saratoga Springs to Fort Edward .and northwaid,
■with a branch from Ballston to Schenectady. The Adirondack Co. have a r. k. from Saratoga Springs through GreenTPield, Corinth and Iladiey, to the line of the co., and thence
up the valley of the Hudson nearly across Warren co. A ii. k. has been projected under the
name of the Scuylerville and Upper Hudson R. R., from Mechanics ville to Schuylcrville, and
another, the " Schuylcrville and Moreau R. R." connecting these places. They will, together,
form a route along the Hudson (direct ly northward from Troy and Albany. The Schuylcrville and Fort Edward R. R." has also tiled articles; but as two of these lines are nearly
identical, both will probably not be built, A ii. ii, from Saratoga Junction n. e. to Eagle
Bridge, has been discontinued and the rails taken up. A line of the S. II. and Sar. R. R.,
across the w. part of this co., has also been abandoned after some work done. A k. k. from
Saratoga Springs to Schuylerville has been proposed. The " Troy and Utica R. R." was
surveyed across the s. border of this co. many years ago, but nothing further done. A project of a R. R. from the Iloosic tunnel to Oswego and westward, will cross this co. A line
from Saratoga Springs to Greenwich, Wash, co., as a part of this route, has been surveyed.
It will cross the Hudson near Fort Miller Bi-idge.
The greater part of this co. is embraced within the *' Half Moon," " Clifton Park," or
" Shannondhoi," "Saratoga," "Appel," and " Kayaderosseras," or " Queensborough " Patents. The last named patent includes the greater part of the co. The purchase of the tract
was confirmed by the Mohawks, July 20, 1083. The bounds were so loosely defined that
disputes arose befween the proprietors and the owners of the Schenectady, Clifton Park, and
Half INfoon Patents, which were not settled until after the Revolution.
The first settlements in the co. were made by the Hutch, within a few years after their
first colonization of tlie country about Albany. These settlements commenced near Waterford, on the Mohawk, and gradually extended up the valley of the Hudson. Lying in the
great thoroughfare between the English settlements at Albany and the French posts on Lake
Champlain, the continual passing of military pai tics checked the pi-ogress of settlement and
exposed the few hardy pioneers to all tlie dangers and anxieties of border warfare. Immediately after the conquest of Canada, in 1700, settlements rapidly extended along the river
valleys and to some distance into the interior. During the revolution, some of the most important events of the war transpired within the limits of this co. Upon the approach of
Burgoyne in 1777, Gen. Schuyler retreated from Fort Edward and made a stand first at Saratof-a then at Stillwater, and linally at this mouths of the Mohawk. This last stand he considered the best position for checking the advance of the enemy, which he was expecting
both from the N. and w. The inhabitants of the co. above tied in consternation to Albany,
leaving their homes and fields of grain to be destroyed by the advancing foe. The islands at
the mouth of the Mohaw^k were fortilied about the 1st of August, and Burgoyne took posses ion ofFort Edward at nearly the same time. While the armies lay in this position, two
events took place which served greatly to embarrass Burgoyne, and to render sure his final
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defeat. The first of these Avas the defeat of Baum at Bennington^ and the second the retreat
of St. Leger from the siege of Fort Schuyler.
The American army in the meantime, under Gen. Gates, who had superseded Gen. Schuyler, advanced toward the enem}^ and about the 1st of September, took possession of and fortilied the high bhills knpwn as Bemis Heights, upon the river, in tlie n. part of Stillwater.
(Jreatly jicrplcxed and embarrassed, Bnrgoync finally concluded to continue his march
to\rard Albany. On the 14th of Septembei-, he crossed the Hudson above the mouth of the
Batten Kil, into the N. part of Saratoga, and continued his inarch southward. On the 19th
the lirst battle of Stillwater was fought in front of the American intrenchments, at Bemis
Heights. The American loss was 315 and the British 500, the former returning to their
camp, and the latter retaining possession of the battle field. On the 7th of October another
severe battle was fought, in which the British lost 700 and the Americans 150. During tlie
succeeding night the British abandoned their camp and retreated northward, and finally took
position upon the heights of Saratoga, just w. of the ])resent village of Schuylcrville. Here
Burgoyne found himself comjiletely hemmed in. A victorious and hourly increasing army
wa.s in front ; a strong detachment was posted on the E. bank of the river to prevent his
crossing that stream; Fort Edward, in his rear, had been taken by the Americans; his bravest
oUicers had fallen in battle; Lord Howe had failed to afford the promised support from
New York, and his army was reduced to the last extremity for want of provisions. Under
these circumstances, the British commander reluctantly yielded to an imi)erative necessity,
and on the IGth of October signed articles of caititulation. On the 17th the whole British
army laid down their arms and were marched eastward to Mass. The close of this campaign h;ft the co. strii)ped of nearly every evidence of civilized occupation. The fear of continued Indian hostilities prevented the immediate re-occupation of the abandoned lands; but
after the close of the war settlements rapidly spread. Since this period few incidents of general interest have occurred, and the history is but the record of the everyday events connected with the conversion of a wilderness into fruitful fields and happy homes.
The troops raised for the Union armies in the late war wxre as follows :
A part of the 30th N. Y. Vols, was enlisted in this co. in the summer of 18G1. A Begimental camp was established at Saratoga Springs, Aug. 27, 1801, under Lt. Col. Henderson,
and the 77th Regiment was formed there, under orders issued July 7, 1862. Volunteers
enlisted in this co. were to be organized at Fonda, the military depot of the Senatorial District, where the 115th and the 153d Regiments N. Y. Vols, were formed.
The 2d Veteran Cavalry Regiment was organized at Saratoga Springs in the fall of 1803,
for 3 years. It was enlisted in this co., Schenectady, Montgfnnery, Clinton, Essex. AVarren,
Albany, Rensselaer, and Columbia counties. The 25th Cavalry (Sickles Cav.) was (in part)
organized in Saratoga, in 1864, the men being enlisted for 1 and 3 years, in N. Y., Delaware,
Saratoga, and Sullivan counties. Parts of the 115th and i53d N. Y. Vols. Avere also raised
in this CO.
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Population of toivns since 18G0, and tJieir Political Vote for President in 18G0, and fo^r
Governor at each election of that ojjicer since thai time. (R., Republican. D., Democratic)
[In tlm iH>lmniiH I'ov tho volt) t)f UUiO, tho llist Ur«>«
!;» tliut.
<j;'voi» lof^rlluu.l
for Lincoln, n\u\ tlio tn'cond, thai for Doxiy.hw, \M\, ami
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AssKSSiMKNT AND TAXATION IN SARATOGA CouNTY, during twelve yeuTS, as returned to the
Comptroller's o[Jice.
[The cases where no returns were received from counties, tlie tables ])ubli3lie<l by the Comptroller h.ave been completed by taking the mitnbers of the preeediiiK y-'ar. The area of eities has usiiallv not b<;en inehided in the eolunia
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•' acresof assessed."
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BALLSTON — named from Rev. Eli[)halet Ball, one of the first settlers — was formed
from Saratoga, as a district, April 1, 1775, and was or,2;anized as a town, March 7, 1788.
Charlton, Galway, and Milton were taken off ,684'
in 1792, and the line of Charlton was changed
March 5, 1795. It lies upon the border of the co., s. w. of the centre. The surface is gently
rolling. I\Iourning Kil and the Outlet Creek are the principal streams. Ballston Lake, in
the s. E. part, is a long, narrow, and deep body of water, the outlet of which is the principal
inlet of Round Lake. BallstOtl, (p. o.,) is situated on the lino of Milton. A small portion only of the village is within the limits of this town. Burnt H ills, (p. 0.,) in the
s. part, contains 45 dwellings. Ballston Centre, (p. 0.,) and Academy Hill,
near the centre, are hamlets. East Line, (p- 0.,) on the border of Malta, contains 15
houses. It is a station on the R. S. R. R. South BallStOn, is a p. o., and sta. on
the Schenectady Branch of the R. & S. R. R. The first settlement was made in 1703, by
1 The luuiiber of acre s of land in this county, according
to l)urr'B Atlas, i.s 511,000. Tin; area of vilhi.ui .s is not inabove lauds
colunuis.
Census
has n-ported
tho areacludedofin lliefarming
in IbisTin;
couuty
as follows:

Years.
18.50
1855
18tiO
1865

inijiroved.
Tota/.
Acres nniniproved.
Ac'res
281,427
131,562
412.9;;9
315,728
130,850
446.,578
316,746
103,867
420,613
324,769
160 762
485,531
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Iwo
Nicliolas
McDonald,'
located
nearSte])hen,
the w. bank'
Ballsti)ii brothers
Lake. Innamed
1770, Michael^aiul
Rev. Eliphalet
liall, with
his threewhosons,
Jolin,
and ofFianien,
and several members of his congregation, removed from Bedford, N. Y.,and settled in the
vicinity of Academy Hill.'^ Soon afler their arrival a large nundjer of settlers came in from
New England, N. J., Scotland, and the north of Ireland.^ The settlements in this town were
twice invaded during the Revolution, and several of the inhabitants were carried awa}^ i)risoneis to Canada. The first church (Presb.) was organized Oct. C, 17U2. There are 6
churches in town; Chris., Bap., Presb,, Prot. Episc, and R. C.
CHARLTON — was formed from Ballston, March 17, 1792. It is the s. w. corner town
of the CO. Its surface is undulating, with a gentle inclination toward the s. Its streams are
the Aalplaats, and a branch of the i\Iourning Kil. Ledges of limestone in the w. part, affording an excellent quality of building stone, are extensively quari iud. * CharltOH, (p. o.,)
in the s. e. part, contains 3 churches and about 40 houses. West Charlton, (p- o.,)
contains about 20 houses. The commissioners appointed to divide the Kayaderosseras Patent
appropriated 5,000 acres in the s. part of this town to defray the expenses of the division.
The iirat settlement was commenced in 1774, by Thos. Sweetman, who located in the e. j)art
of the town.* There are 2 Presb., 1 Prot. Epis., and 1 Meth. Epis. church in town. The
first church (Presb.) was incorp. Dec. 11, 1792 ; Rev. William Schenck was the first pastor.
CLIFTON PARK— was formed from Half Moon, March 3, 1828, as " Clifton." Its
name was changed jNIarch 31, 1829. The surface is level or undulating, except in the n. e.,
where it is broken by .sand hills and ravines. A line of rugged clay blulfs boi-ders upon the
Mohawk Valley. Stony Creek, Svvarte, and Dwaas Kils are the principal streams. A belt
of heavy clay and gravelly loam extends along the river above the blufls. CliftOH Park,
(p. o.,) on the border of Half Moon, contains 2 churches and about 25 houses; Amity,
(Visschers Ferry p. 0.) a canal village in the s. part, contains 1 church; Jonesvillc,
(p. 0.,) in the N. part, a church, an academy, and 30 houses; and Rexfords Flats,
(p. o.,) a canal village in the s. w. corner of the town, is at the place where the canal crosses
the river on a fine stone aqueduct. It is known as the " Upfjer Aqueduct." CrOOmS
Corners, (p. o.,) in the s. w.. Dry Dock, in the s. e., and Forts Ferry, on the
Mohawk, are hamlets. Part of this town was included in the "Clifton Pailc " or " Shannondhoi" Patent, granted Sept. 23, 1708.^ Settlements were made in the Mohawk Valley,
previous to 1700. The names of the first settlers and the precise date of their settlement are
unknown. The first church (Bap.) was organized Sept. 3, 1794 ; Rev. Abijah Peck was the
founder and liist pastor. There are 6 churches; 4 M. E., Bap., and Reformed.
CORINTH — Nvas formed from Hadley, April 20, 1818, A part of Moreau was annexed
Jan. 28, 1848. It lies upon the Hudson, in the N. e. part of the co. The Kayaderosseras
Alt. Range occupies the central and N. parts, and the Palmertown Mts. the s. e. corner. The
declivities of these mountains are steep, and their summits are rocky and mostly covered with
forests. A wHey 4 mi. wide separates the two ranges. The principal streams are the Hudson, forming the n k. bonier, and Cole Brook, llowing along the s. foot of the mountains.
The threat Falls, in the Hudson, are on the border of this town. Among the mountains in
the part are several fine lakes, the principal of which are Efnor, Hunt, Jenny, and Black
Lakes. Lumbering is carried on, the Hudson River and small streams from the hills furnishing an abundance of water power. JeSSUpS Landing,'^ (Corinth p. o.,) on the Hud1 Th« McDonalds were natives of Irelaml. They had
hec-u cntic*;!! on hoard a vch.sc.I in the, liidey, hronght to
I'hiliHlcipliia, and wold for a U-riia of yi-ar.s to pay for their
pasf^afic.
2 .Mr. Ball was indnccd to settle hy a donation of .500 acres
ofHe land
the proprii-tors
tlui "Five
Mih) formed
S<)uiire."in
was from
the pastor
of the tirst ofreli,t;ioiis
society
town.
His
father
and
Gen.
Washin;^tou's
mother
(Mary
I>all) were tirst eoiisins. His son, John, was a lieutenant
in the army diirinf; tlie l^evolulion.
^ Aaioiif; these early settlci s were .Indite Uuriah Palnn.-r,
(afterwards M. ('.) Jud^^f Kpcnitiis White, Kdward A. Watsons, ('apt. Sti-idu
n V\'hiti', KHsha
Panl Pierson,
('apt. Tyrannus
(.'olHns,
.Mid<Hel)ro()kc,
Beu.Mlict,
Hif;l.y,
Kduiund Ih-z.
Jcnnin;;s,
Sam m l Nash, Uavid
llowt;, John
Jind Josriih
liett vs, and his .sun Joe." (wlio was a II crw ards hung as
awitli
tory Illss\»y,)sonsall Wilharo,
from NewJames,
Mn.ulaml.
from N. J.,of
and Met'n
Samuel,a., (biothers
the unfortunate
Frazer,Scotland,
.\ndri wandMitchell,
Alex.
Ste\vart,
and Itoht.Jam-,)
Sjtiini, fioui
fJen. James
Gordon, and (ieorge Seott, from the noi tli ul Ireland. Geu.

Gordon was a colonel of militia in tho Revolution, and
8nl)He(iueutly a re))resentative in the second and third
CongrcHs, and a State Senator. Tins lirst death reeordttd
in townGen.wa.sfiordon
that ofbuilt
(jen.theGordon's
mother, wlio dieti iu
1775.
tirst s^ristinill.
4Amon}^
the
other
early
settlers
were
David and
Maxwell,
Joseph La Hue, .iohn flleknight, John Taylor,
Jesse
Conde, who came in 1775. Davis ii Bostwick kept the lirst
.store; Harmons the tirst inn; John Uofiers built tho
lirtit Hawmill, and John llolnnis the lirst gristmill.
f' The patentees
were and
John and Johannes
I'ort, and
(Jerret;
and
Deriek Maas
Bratt ,Rycksc,
mo.st of .folin
\n horn wereRyerse
early (^uackenboss,
settlers.
0 Named from I'llx^nc/ei' Jessnj), a former land 8])eenlator
ofhere,this andregion,
" Landing,"
because
Avere falls
landed
drawnandaround
the Great
Falls.raftsThese
desei'ud feet in Km rods. They are owned by the Palmer
]''alls Water
Power
L\).,
who
tuive
made
large
improvements, and have a ]>iilp null and a iLijier mill, a bolt and
nut factory, iic. A woolen factory has been burned at this
place.
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son, is a small but enterprising village ; and South Corintjl, (p. o.,) is a small \illage
with a tannery and a good water power. The lirst settlement was made near S. Corinth, in
1790, by Fred. Parkman, Washington Chapman, Jeremiah Eddy, Jephtha Clark, and Jonathan Dewel.^ Tlio first church (Jiap.) was organized June 1, 1822.
DAY — was formed from Edinburgh and JIadley, as " Concord,'' April 17, 1819. Its name
was changed Dec. o, .1827. It is the n. w. corner town of tlie county. Its surface is principally occupied by several spurs of the Kayaderosseras Mts. Oak and Bald Islts., the principal peaks, near the centre of the town, arc 900 feet above the river. The whole mountain
region is wild, rugged, and rocky, and scarcely susceptible of cultivation. The Sacomhiga
River floAVS in a narrow valley through the s. part. Its course is tortuous, and it is navigaable through the town. Paul, Glass House, and Aliens Creeks are the other principal
streams. Livingston, i^and, and Mud Lakes are small bodies of water in the n. part. Lumbering isextensively carried on. HutltSVille, (West Day p. o.,) is a hamlet in the southwest part. Day, is a p. o. The iirst permanent settlers were Phineas Austin, Jas. Thomas,
and Dyer Perry, and famihes named Clay and Bond. The first religious meetings were held
in the barn of Peter \^an Vleek, in 1801-02. The first church (Bap.) was formed in 1809.
EDINBURGH— was formed from Providence, March 12, 1801, as " Northfield,'' and
its name was changed April G, 1808. A part of Day was taken off in 1819. It lies upon tho
w. border of the county, north of the centre. Its surface is princi])ally occupied by two high
mountain ridges separated by the valley of the Sacondaga Kiver. The mountain regions are
rocky and broken, with a thin, sandy or gravelly soil, and are covered with forests. Becchers Creek is a small mill stream w. of the river. Lumbering is the chief occupation of the
people. Batchelerville, (p- o.,) on the e. bank of tlie Sacondaga, and Beechers
Hollow, (Edinburgh p. o.,) on the w. side of the river, are small villages. The lirst settlers came in about 1790, and located in the valley below "Fish Ilouse."^ The first church
(Bap.) was organized in 1798, by Rev. Mr. Mmiroe, from Gahvay. Traces of an ancient
Indian burial place are visible on the s. bank of the Sacondaga, near the border of Day.
C ALWAY — was formed from Ballston, March 7, 1792. Providence was taken olf in
1796. It lies on the w. border of the co., s. of the centre. Its north half is occupied by a
group of rounded hills forming the southern continuation of the Kayaderosseras Mts. The
surface of the s. half is gently undulating. The principal streams ai e head branches of Feegowesee and Calderwood Creeks and the Mourning Kil. G<3alway, (p. o.,) near the centre
of the town, was incorp. April 18, 1838. It contains three churches, a seininai-y, and about
45 houses; West Gaiway, is on the border of Fulton co., Yorks ComerS, (East
Galway p. o.,) in the n. k. part, ?l/!10ShOrvillO, (p. o.,) near the N". border, Hagedorns IVlills, (p. o.,) in the N. w.. South Galway, (p. o.,) and B^orth Galway,
(p. 0.,) are hamlets. The first settlers, from Galway, Scotland, located in town in 1774.^
Rev. Simeon Smith, from Cantcrhook, came in town in 1778, and located near Yorks Corners.
He formed the iVst religious society, (Baj).,) during the following year.
GREEi^FIELD— was formed from Saratoga and .Alilton, March 12, 1793. A part of
Iladley was taken oil' in 18f)l. It occupies a })()sition a lillle k. w. of the centre of the co.
The Palmerstown Muuntain Range extends along the k. hoi'der, and the Kaya<lerossej'as
Rjinge occiipies the w. jjai t of the town. A valh y 0 nii. wide separates these ranges. Tho
])rincij)al streams are the Kayaderosscias and its l>ranches. Sections of the surface are
very stony. The Adirondack Cos. R. R. ])as.ses tlu-ough the town. A large amount of limestone, brick, &c., ai o supplied for buildiug purposes at Saratoga Springs from this town. Iron
ore has been found in the e. part. Greenfield Centre, (p* o.,) contains 2 churches.
Jamesvllle, (Middle Grove p. o.,) on the s. border, contains 1 church, 2 paper mills, and
31 houses;; Mount Pieasant, in the N^. w. corner, a glass factory and \40 inhabitants;
and Porters Corners, (p. o.,) near the centre of the town, 2 churches and 20 houses.
1 Aiuons the enrly ."ftttlfie -\v(ie Danifl Boaidmau and
Stf pheii and William ]5r.'i>l<in, at JcsHup's l.aiuliiit;'; ]<A\;il
.]>iii(l8ay,
and Ainlu'ciscAslilcv
Clni liicikept, in llic
the first
s. k.
))art
theat <ircai
(owij,andinI'allri;
Killi.
inn, oralidut
Dauit-J Stcplicii
Koarxluian lu pt liic
lii>t tiloie,
and built t!i<' lirst j;ri.stniijll, alicnit 17!)J.
- In l"!*! [ho t'oUitw \n,i> pcvsonM wcrc^ liviiii; in lh(^ valley,
viz.:
>lu.-it'sOliadiali
Ci lUU', I'crj'V.
.hudbisaudIMlkin.-f,
.lolin
Smnnicr,
Sauj'l Daniel
j;j);;i',is.W aslihurn,
|);iii'l AUboll,
I'iom Conu., laiiglit tho lirst bchoid, in 17'.)l; Chatlield

kppt the first .store, in 17[»6; Isaac Demins built the first
fXristniill, in 1793; and I'alnier .Mnnroc, the lirHt Mooleu
faetory,
I HOB. early settler.s were John and James Major,
■i Ainiin<;in the
John
MeClelland,
Wtn., over
Uohf., and
Al<-\. ship,
Kelsey, and ji>hu
Mellar;;.
w^io
eanie
the name
lirst dealh Mas allthat
t)r.lMniesin .Mn,|or,
Killed l.y inllie1771.
Inll Tho
of u
|, tree, Sept. 11, I77li. John MeClelland or — ^- l'end<'r-a st
kept
the lirst btore, in I'.iil); Uauiel Campbell built the lirst
Uristniill.
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West Creenfield,(p 0.,) ?^orth Greenfield, (p o.,)an(i Pages Corners,
nrc hamlets. lhigji,erty and
Root, located near Jiaggerty Hill in 1784.* Kev. Elias
Gilbert wiis the linst j)reacher, in 1792.
HADLEY — was Ibrnied IVoia Greenfiehl and NorLhuinl)erland, FeV). 27, ]801. Its
boiunhu'ies were amended Feb. 2S, 1808. Corinth was taken oil* in 1818, and a part of Day
in J8H/. It lies upon the llndsoti, in the N. k. corner of the co. A lai-ge share of its surface
is occu[)ie<l by tlie peaks and ridges of the Kayaderosseras Mts. Mt. Anthony is an isolated
peak in the s. E. part. Sacandaga lliver flows through the s. part. Its valley is narrow ;
and below Conklingville its current is rapid and frequently niterrupted by falls. Lumbering
and tanning are extensivel3i' carried on. A large quantity of gneiss rock from this town has
been used in the formations of the new Capital in Albany. Quarry, is a station 5 miles
IVom Iladley. ConkSingville, (p. o.,) on the Sacandaga, in the w. part of the town,
contains 1 church, a large tannery, a vei-neer fac, and about 50 houses. Held ley, (p. o.,)
is a hamlet at the junction of Sacandaga and Hudson Rivers. Richard Hilton commenced the
llrst settlement, just after the close of the Revolution, on the Hudson.'^ There are 4 cliuichcs
in this tow^n, Presb., Epis., F. W. Bap. and Wesleyan Moth.
HALF IVilOON — was formed as a district, Marcli 24, 1772, and as a town, March 7,
1788. Its name waschangd to " Orange,'^ April 17, 1816, and the original name was restored
Jan. IG, 1820. Waterford was taken off in 1816, and Clifton Park in 1828. Its surface is
undulating and broken by the narrow ravines of small streams. Hudson River forms the e.
boundary, and the Mohawk a portion of the s. The river intervales are about i mi. wide, and
are bordered by a line of steep, clay bluffs, 60 to 100 feet high. The other streams are
Anthonys, Dwaas, and Stena Kils. From 25,000 to 30,000 tons of moulding sand are exported
from this town annually, some of it goes as far west as Chicago. CreSCCnt, (p- o.,) is a
small village near the centre of the s. border of the town. The Erie Canal crosses the jMohawk
River at this place on a stone acqueduct 1,150 feet long, supported by 26 piers. The " Crescent Company," incorp. May 17, 1869, propose to build a dam here for h3'-di-aulic purposes.
Only awing dam and mill are as yet done. J^lddletOVVn, (Half Moon p. o.,) is U mi.
E. of Crescent. SVSechanicSvSlle, (p- o.,) at the mouth of Anthonys Kil, lies mostly in
Stillwater. Clifton Park, (p. o.,) is on the w. line. Mewtown, Smithtown,
and Grays CornerSi. <i'"c hamlets. The first settlements are sujjposrd to have been made
between 1680 and '90, by Gei-mans, on the ^Mohawk Flats. ^ The first church (Ref. Prot. JJ.)
was organized in 1800.
fVEALTA — vvas formed from Stillwater, jNIarch 3, 1802, and a part of Saratoga was
anne.ved March 28, 1805. It lies upon the w. bank of Saratoga Lake, s. lo. of the centre of
the CO. Its surface is chiefl}'' an undulating upland, 60 to 80 feet above Saratoga Lake, and
broken by the deep gnlleys of small streams. The streams are Kayaderosseras Creek, forming
the N. boundary, Rallston Outlet Creek, an inlet, and Anthonys Kil, the outlet of Round
Lake, and Drunimonds Brook, flowing into Saratoga Lake. Round Lake, in the s. e., is nearly
circular, and 1 mi. in diameter. A swampy region covering an area of several hundred acres
lies in the N. E. part of the town, at the mouth of the Kayaderosseras. Dunning Stroet,
(Malta p. o.,) is near the centre of the town. BVSaltaville, (p- <)•,) i'» t-''*-' P'^i'tj P^alta
RidgO, in the NT. and HallS ComorS, iii"^ hamlets. Tin; lirst settlers were two men
niinied Drumnioiul and McKeI]<in, who came befoie the Revolution and located w. of the lake.''
The census reports 5 churches in to\vn.
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MILTON — was formed from IJallston, March 7, 1702, and a part of Greenfield Avas taken
off in 1793. It lies a little 8. of tliecenti e of the co. Its surface is moderately hilly in the n.,
and undulating in the s., with II slij^ht inclination toward Kayaderosseras Creek, which tlows
s. K. through the centre of the town. This stream has a rapid fall and furninlics a valuable
water power. Clowegee Creek, fi-om the w., is its princii)al tributary. In the N. part are
limestone ridges, extensively quarried for building stone and lime. This town is favorably
located for manufiictures, and the Kayaderosseras and other streams afford a large aniount of
water power. It has 2 large scythe, axe and tool factories, making annually 10,000 doz,
scythes, 12,000 doz, axes, and -^'33,800 worth of edge tools. It has 2 cotton factories, a
woolen blanket fac, 7 paper mills, using 650 h. p. of water as power, 1,400 tons of straw,
1,300 tons of manilla, 1,000 tons of rags, &c., and producing 450 tons of print paper, 300 tons
straw paper, 400 tons of paper for collars and cuffs, 900 tons for bags, &c. A paper bag fac,
a paper collar and cuff fac, box fac, enameled paper fac, &c.,work up large quantities of these
paper products. Tliere are besides, a sash and blind fac, foundry, 2 gristmills, 3 sawmills,
tannery, oil cloth fac, soap fac, hoop skirt fac, Sec, in town.
The liallston mineral springs were famous for their medicinal properties before Saratoga
had acquired a wide reputation, and the "Washington," "Lafayette," " United States,"
" Low," " Fulton," " Franklin," and other springs in their clay were favorite and well known
fountains of health. None of these remain except the " Washington," which was obtained
in 1827, by boring 227 feet in the slate. Within 4 or 5 years, five new mineral S])rings have
been obtained by boring GOO to 800 feet through the limestone. The water is highly charged
with gas, and is stronger than tliat of the old sju-ings, BaSlstOn Spa, (Ballston p. o,,)
the CO. seat, was incorp, March 21, 1807. It is situated on Kayaderosseras Creek, in the s.
E. corner of the town. It contains the co. buildings, 5 churches, 2 printing offices,^ 2 banks
and several manufacturing establishments. This village has long been celebrated for its mineral springs. Rock City Falls, (p- o.,) contains 3 paper mills and 34 houses; WeSt
IVSiltOn, (p- o.,) is a small maiuifacturing village; BlOOdvilfc, has a scythe, edge tool,
and knitting factories; and Factory Village, 2 paper mills. SViiitOn Centre,
(p. 0,,) and Cranes Village, are hamlets. The first settlement in town was made by
David Wood and his sons Stephen, Benj., Elijah, Nathan, and Enoch, who purchased 600
acres and moved into town before the Revolution."^ The first church (Bap.) was organized
Jan. 22, 1793.^
MOREAU — named from ]Marshal Moreau, of France, was taken from Northumberland,
March 28, 1805. A part was annexed to Corinth in 1848. It lies in the great bend of the
Hudson, in the N. e. corner of the co. Tlie w. part of the town is occupied by the rocky and
])recipitous peaks of the PalmertoM'n Mt. Range. The central and e. portions are undulating
and broken by the narrow ravines of small streams. The Hudson River forms the N., the e.,
and a part of the w. boundary of the town. Upon its course are numerous rapids and waterfalls. The Sno(¥lv Kil and its tributaries drain the s. part of the town. South ClenS
Falls, (p. o.,) on the IIud.son, opposite Glens Falls, contains several manufacturing establishments, and formerly had extensive black marble quarries, and mills for sawing it into
slabs. Fortsville, (p. o.,) in the central part, Clarks Corners, Reynolds Corners, and State Dam, are hamlets. IVIoreaU station, is a p. o., situated on the
R. &> S. R. R. Settlements are said to have been made before the Revolution.^ The first
church (Bap.) was built in 1795.
NORTHUMBERLAND— was formed from Saratoga, March 10, 1798. A part of
Iladley was taken off in 1801, Moreau in 1805, and Wilton in 1818. It lies upon the Hudson
N. of the centre of the co. Its surface is level or undulating and broken by deep ravines. A
line of clay and slate bluffs, 30 to 100 feet high, extends along the river. Snook Kil and its
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tributary, Beaver Dam Creek, are the principal streams. This town sliares with Fol-t Edward
the Fort Miller Falls. Cansevoort/ (p. o.,) on Snook Kil, in the n. part of the town,
contains 2 churches. It is a station on the R. & S. K. R. BaCOn Hill,'^ (p. o.,) is a liamlet in the s. k. ])art. Northumberland, (p. o.,) in the s. E. corner, is the crossing
place of the Champlain Canal. There is a considerahle amount of boat building:, and lai ge
quantities of potatoes are ship])ed from hence to N. Y. Fort Miller was built in this town in
1755, under the direction of Col. ^filler. It was located upon the flat, above the rajtids, and
wa.s enclosed on three sides by the river. A blockhouse was built on tlie heights that commanded tlie position on the w. The first settlers probably came in before the Revolution,
Among them was a man named Munroe,^ who built the first sawmill at Gansevoort.^ There
are o churches in town ; 2 Reformed, and 1 iNIcth. Episc.
PROVIDENCE~was formed from Galway, Feb. 5, 1796, and Edinburgh was taken
oir in 1801. It lies near the centre of tlie w. border of the co. Its surface is mountainous
in the n. k. and broken and hilly in the s. w. The high regions along the n. and e. borders
are mostly covered with forests. llagadorns, Hans, Cadmans, and Frenchmans Creeks,
small mill streams rising in the mountains and flowing s. w. into Fulton co., are the principal watercourses.
Wooden ware, leather, and lumber are extensively manufactured.
Barkersville, (p. o.,) and Hagadorns Hollow, are hamlets. Providence,
W, Providence, are p. otlices. The first settlement was made previous to the revolution, but the settlers were driven off during the war. Among the first settlers after the war
wei-e Nathaniel Wells and Seth Kellogg.^
SARATOGA — was formed as a district, March 24, 1772, and as a town, March 7,
1788. Easton (AVashington co.) was taken off in 1789, a part of Greenfield in 1793, Northumberland in1798, a part of Malta in 1802, and Saratoga S])rings 1819. It lies upon the
Hudson, near the centre of the e. border of the co. A range of high, rounded, and sometimes terraced hills extends N. and s. through tlie central and w. parts. These hills rise 450
feet above the Hudson and slope in every direction. Narrow alluvial flats bordered by high
clay bluffs extend along the Hudson. Saratoga Lake forms a portion of the w. boundary.
Fish Creek, the outlet of the lake, flowing through the n. part of the town, is the principal
stream; and upon it are several fine mill sites. The other streams are small brooks. Three
mineral springs, known as " Quaker Springs," issue from the Hudson River slate, in a
ravine a little s. e. of the centre of the town. They contain lime, magnesia, and iron, with carbonic gas and salts of soda. Schuylervllle, (p- o.,) incorp. April IG, 1831, is situated
on the river, at the mouth of Fish Creek. It contains 4 churches, a bank, and several
manufactories. It is named from Gen. Phillip Schuyler, who owned mills, &c., here before
the Revolution. Victory IVBillS, (p- 0.,) situated on Fish Creek, contains 1 church, a
machine shop, and an extensive cotton factory. Quaker Springs, (p. o.,) near the
centre of the town, contains 1 church and 30 houses. Crangerville, (p. o.,) and on
Fish Creek, is a hamlet. DeanS Corners, find Coveville, are hamlets. Settlement Avas begun in the early part of the last century, upon the Hudson. The first church
(Ref. Prot. D.) was formed before the Revolution.
SARATOGA SPRINGS — was formed fiom Saratoga, April 9, 1819. It occupies a
nearly central position in the co. Its surface is rolling or moderately hilly. Kayaderosseras
Creek and Saratoga Lake, forming the s, boundary, are skirted by a line of low blutls. The
streams are Ellis and Owl Pond Creeks. An extensive tract lying n. of Saratoga Lake and
along the course of Owl Pond Creek is low and swampy. The far famed mineral springs,
which give to the town its name, are situated about 3 mi. N. w. of Saratoga Lake. They are
near the centre of the mineral spring region, which has a radius of nearly 10 mi. Saratoga Springs, (p. 0.,) was incorp. April 17, 182G. It contains several seminaries, 2 banks,
and 3 printing ofliccs,'"' numerous hotels, some of which are scarcely equalled in magnificence
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and extent, in any other place in the Union, and several sanitary and medical establishments. Ithas several manufactories,' and is a place of considerable trade, especially in tlie
summer months. It has of late years become noted for the races held in the vicinity, at
A\ hich largo sums of money are lost and won. The villaj^o has lately been sup])licd Avith
Avater works upon the lloUey plan, lly an act of May 5, 1S7(), pcrniisfc;ion was granted for
laying a street railroad, the franchise to bo sold at auction. The village schools are under
one management, of 9 trustees. The town was allowed by act of Feb. 23, 1870, to issue
bonds not exceeding i^G5,000 for a Town Hall. The business of the village is largely connected with the entertainment of visitors during the summer months, and daring the fashionable
sea.son, several thousands of strangers are here; many in quest of health from the use of its
mineral waters, but more to enjoy the social and festive oppoitunities which the annual
gathering of crowds of the fashionable classes from every part of the Union afford. The mineial springs of Saratoga are among the most wonderful in the world. They arc about thirty
in number, and mostly occur in the valley of a small stream, arising from tlie Hudson Kiver
shales and other lower fossiliferous formations, which are here covered with a deep alluvial
deposit."^
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Its :inalys!s, dated November, IHOii. by Prof. C. V. CbandInr. giM-^. 400. 450 t'ubic ineheN ot l ailxmie ai id t;as. and
the Ibllowiiig solid cont.'iil .s. i n a -iillch ..| \\aler: Chloride ol sodium,
1.''. |;r,;
e !i !, ul> : , 'h^^.nlnini,
i , i i . .10,i,(i;;6>i uiu; fluoride
. 0 .074 ,
br(Uui(U'
of sodium,3;ii!0.2:(1
: lodM,of calcium, a trace ; sulphate ol i(oia.-,sa, LOOM; bi carb, of
bar\ta, a traee; bi-carb. of strontia, u trace: bi-carb, <if
lime. 131.739; bi-carb. of iuaL;nesia, ,51.02! ; lu-carb. of soda,
34.000; bi-carb. of iron, 1.470; phosphate of limi , a tiaee;
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Chloiiiletheof solid
,><-diuiu,
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The bottling of the waters of Congress Spring was begun in 182G, and at present the business is carried on at the Colniuhian., (Unujri'ss, Knt})irc, J'J.vr.chior, .l'^ur(iJ:a, (}i-t/sc)\ IlnUtoru^
./lifjhrocky J'drilioii, Jicd, Seltzer., St(tr, and Wasltinf/ton, Springs. The woidc is kept uj)
diiriiig tlie year, except for a few weeks (hiring the fashionable season. At some springs '200
do/.eu of bottles are put up daily. Upon the partition of the Kayaderossei'as patent, Feb. 22,
1771, lot 12 of the 16th allotment fell to the share of Kip VanDam, whose executors soon
after sold to Isaac Low, Jacob Walton, and Anthony VanDam. The share of Low was sold
after his attainder by the State, to Henry Livingston and brothers, and in 1793, there was
another partition. Walton purchased Van Dam's interest at that time. It appears from a
copy of a letter of General Washington's before us, dated August 12, 1783, that he at that
time had some inrt^ntion of ptirchasing the Saratoga Spiings.' The fust permanent residence
was made in 1773, by Dirk Scouton, Soon after ( Jeorge Arnold and Samuel Norton settled,
and in 1783, Gen. Schuyler cut a road through from Fish Creek, and spent several weeks.
In 1784, the first framed house was built. For a long time the fame of Ballston Spa, seven
miles distant, quite overshadowed Saratoga, but for half a century the latter has been gaining in popularity, until its former rival now bears no comparison with it, and scarcely attracts any notice as a watering place.
STiLL WATER— was formed March 7, 1788 A part of Easton, (Washington co.,)
was taken olf in 1789, and ^Nlalta in 1802. It lies upon the Hudson, s. e. of the centre of the
county. It is uneven in the s. and moderately hilly in the n. The highest point is about
250 feet above the Hudson. A range of clay bluffs GO to 100 feet high borders upon intervales of the Hudson and Anthonys Kil. The streams are generally small brooks flowing in
deep gulleys worn in the drift deposits,. The Jsr. w. corner boi ders upon Saratoga Lake. The
river intervales are alluvial. West of the river bluffs is a wide belt of heavy clay ; and in the
s. w. i)art is a sandy tract interspersed with swamps. Ui)on the lake shore is a sulphur
spring. Stillwater, (p. o.,) incorporated April 17, 1810, is situated on the Hudson. It
contains four churches, and manufactories of lumber, paper, sti'aw board, Avoolens, liosiery,
cotton, flour, and castings. SVIechanicSVilJe, (p. o.,) incorporated July 10, 1859, and
again JNIay 14, 1870, and situated on the Hudson, at the mouth of Anthonys Kil, on the
line of Half Moon, is a station on the llensselaer and Saratoga R. II. It contains 5 churches,
iiiasHt'sia, 61.59; carb. of lime, 69,29; ctiib. of iron, 5.58;
liyciro-lnoniate of jiotassa, a trace.
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a newspaper o.ffico,' and an extensive linen thread manufacfory. BeiTliS HeljghtS,
(p. o.,) on the Champhiin Canal, near the Hudson, and Ketchums ComerS, (p. <)•,)
are hamlets. This town was included in the Saratoga Patent of 1()84; and settlement was
commenced about 1750. The first church, (Cong.,) was established in 17G3. There are 8
churches in town.
WATERFORD^— was formed from Half Moon, April 17, 1816. It lies at the junction of the Hudson and Mohawk Kiver, in the s. e. corner of the co. Its area is about 7
mi. Its surface is mostly an upland, 50 to 100 feet above the river. The Mohawk is bordered by an almost perpendicular range of slate bluffs, and the Hudson Valley by a range of
clay bluffs. Some 40,000 tons of moulding sand are sent olf by canal from this town annually. The falls in the Mohawk furnish a valuable water-power. Watferford/ (p- o.,)
incorporated April 6, 1801, situated on the Champlain Canal, near the conlluence of the Hudson'' and Mohawk Rivers, is a station on the Rensselaer and Saratoga R. R. It contains si.x
churches, a newspaper otlice,^ a bank, and several manufacturing establishments.^ Settlement was commenced by the Dutch at a very early day. The census report seven churches
in town.
WILTON— was formed from Northumberland, April 20, 1818. It lies a little n. e. of
the centre of the co. The Palmertown iMts., with their steep, rocky slopes and broken, foi est
covered summits, extend across the n. w. corner. The centre and s. w. are gently undulating, or broken by low ridges. The principal streams are Snook Kil and Bog Meadow and
Cold Brooks. A heavy growth of white and yellow pine originally covered the plains, but
little woodland now remains. Near Emersons Corners is a spring of acidulous and carbonated
water, and in the s. part of the town is a sulphur spring. WiltOH, (p. o.,) in the N. part
and South Wilton, (p- o.,) in the s. part of the town, are hamlets. The first settlement was made in 1774 or '75, by Rowland Perry and his sons Samuel, John, Benjamin,
Absalom, Roswell, Artemas, Rowland, and Joseph, from Dutchess co.** Near the mill pond
on Snook Kil are traces of Indian occupation; pestles, broken pottery, an/i flint arrow
heads have been found in abundance. The census reports four churches in town.'-"
1 Mechanicsville Star, weekly; B. D. Aumes &. Co., editors
5 A bridge across the Hudson at this place was built in
and pulilisliers. Size 2R by 42. Terms, $2. E.stablisliocl ui 1804, at a cost of $.^0,000. The present MtrucLure, known
as
Union Bridge," was )>uilt iu lIU'J, '13, and 'U, at a
1871.
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Tnis county was formed from Albany, March 7, 1800. It
is centrally di.stant 20 mi. from Albany, and contain.s 221 sq.
mi. The greater part lies between Mohawk River and Schoharie Creek, — one town only lying n. of the Mohawk. The
surface is a valky and an upland, generally much bi'oken by
^ ridges and isolated hills, 200 to 350 feet above the river. The
; highlands are the northern continuation of the Ilelderberg
and Schoharie Mts. The underlying rock is generally Hudson
River shales, which crop out in the valleys and the bottoms
of the ravines. In portions of Glenville and Duancsburgh
this rock is underlaid by birdseyc limestone, from which are
obtained both lime and stone for building. The greater pai t
of the surface is covered with a thick deposit of drift, consisting principally of clay in the
w. part and sand in the b., tlic former productive but the latter of little value for tillage. The
valley of the Mohawk is a deep, rich alluvium, and extensively devoted to the cultivation of
broomcorn.^
The principal streams are !Mohawk River, Schoharie Creek, and Normans Kil. Their valleys are generally bordered by the steep slopes, rising to a height of about 300 feet. Many
of the smaller streams have worn deep guUeys in the loose drift deposits, giving to the surface
a very broken character. These small streams are mostly dry in summer."^ The valleys are
best adapted to tillage and the hills to pasturage. Manufactures are chiefly hmited to the
city of Schenectady. In Glenville are several broom factories.
The county seat is located at Schenectady city. The courthouse and clerk's office are both
situated on Union street; the former contains the courtroom, jail, and sheriff's, and the
latter the clerk's and surrogate's offices, and has been recently enlarged to GO by 30 feet, two
stories high, and will contain the supervisors' room and Supreme Court library. The lower
story will be fire proof, and the work will cost about !$15,000. The pooi liouse is a mile e. of
Sclienectady, on a farm of 112 acres. It is of brick, 3 stories including the basement, 75 by
32 feet. A lunatic asylum of brick, 2 stories, 32 by GO feet, is nearly new, and the whole
premises are reported in good condition, and tog'ether worth $^'25,000. Particular credit is
given by the Board, for the excellent provisions made in this co. for the insane.
The great flat upon the Mohawk w. of " Fort Orangey" and where the city of Schenectady
now stands, was bought of the natives in July, IGGl, in the name of Arent Van Culer f and
settlement was commenced in the spring of 1G62. It was under the charge of 5 com'rs until
Nov. 1, 1G84, when Gov. Dongan granted a patent confirming previous rights and extending
the territory. '* On the night between the 8th and 9th of Feb. IGOO, 0. S., the settlement —
then consisting of about 80 houses — was surprised by a party of about 300 Fi encii and Indians,
and nearly every house was burned. Sixty-three persoi\s wore killed, and 27 Avere carried to
Canada as prisoners. The night was intensely cold, and the nearest place of refuge was
Albany, to which a few escaped after much sufl'ering.^ In 1748 there was another hostile
Indian incursion. In 1702 R. Schermerhorn became sole trustee; and in 1705 a new patent
was issued, conferring certain township privileges. On the 23d of Oct. 17G5, the place was created aborough, with the rights and immunities incident to these corporations.*^ From 172G to
presented to the settlers, hcforo tlie land was
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the Rovolutioii the borough of Schenectady sent a rcprcsontativo to the General Assembly.
During the war it was tbrtilied and garrisoned at the public expense, and many families tVoni
the upper Mohawk sought proteclion lierc from the incursions of the tories and Indians. For
several years after 1779 a largo number of friendly Oneida and Tuscarora families, driven fi-oni
their homes by the hostile tribes, wei-o supported in this vicinity at the expense of the General
Govermnent. At the return of peace the settlement shared in the general prosperity. A newimpulse was given to business by the improvements eirected by the Western Inland Navigation
Co., which enabled larger boats to make longer voyages. Upon the completion of the Erie
Canal the JNIohawk navigation was entirely superseded. For several years after the completion of the II. R. from Albany in 1831, large quantities of merchandise were sent here to be
sliipped on the canal, saving the delay of the circuitous route and numerous locks on th.e canal
between Schenectady and Troy. In 1832, a R. R. was built to Siiratoga, in 1835 to Utica, and
in 1843, to Troy. The Athens Branch of the N. Y. C. & II. R. R. was opened in 18GG, and
a broad guage R. R. connecting with the Alb. & Susq. R. R. in Duanesburgh, is built and about
to be opened. It crosses under the " Central" R. R,, about a mile south of the city, and will
have its depot a short distance from the old <iepot. There is also a ii. ii. under construction
across the city, to connect this load witli a new iron bridge recently built, .somo two miles
below, to connect with a branch of the Rensselaer & Saratoga R. R. leased by the Del. & Ilud.
Canal Co. These connections, wlien made, will give a through route from the Lackawanna
Coal region to Saratoga and northward, and will shorten the ii. r. between Schenectady and
Saratoga about a mile. Surveys have also been made for a ii. H. from Schenectady northward
into or through the great northern wilderness, but there is no prospect of its construction at
the present time.
In the late war Cos. A and E, ISth Vols., and a Co. in the 13th Vols., were enlisted under
the first call under the orders issued July 7, 1802. Volunteers enlisted in Sclienectady co.
were organized at Delhi or Schoharie, which were the rendezvous of the 14th Senatorial District. The 144th Regiment was formed at the former, and the 134th at the latter place. Parts
of the 18th, 01st and 192d Infantry, and of the 2d Veteran Cavalry were raised in this county.
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DU ANESBUiRGH — named from lion. James Duane, Ava.s erected as a township, by
patent, jNlarch 13, 1705, and it was lirst recognized as a town March 22, 1788. It lies in the
s. w. corner of the oo. Its surface consists of an upland, broken by the narrow valleys and
gulleys of small streams. Scholuirie Creek forms a portion of its w. boundary, and Normans
Kil liows through the s. part. The hills that border upon these streams are steep, and in
some places rocky. The other principal streams are Corr^'S Brook, Ohuctenunda Creek, and
Bozen Kil. ]Maria Pond and Featherstonhaugh Lake, are 2 small bodies of water in the n. b.
part, about 250 feet above the canal. The town is well adapted to dairying. The Alb. &
Susq. R. R. extends through the southern border of the town, and a broad gauge branch is
under construction from this road to Schenectady city. Duanesburgh, Quaker
Street, MariavilSe,'^ and Bramans Corners, are p. ofilccs and small villages.
EatonS Corners, is a hamlet. Large tracts in this town w^ere purchased by dilFerent
parties between 173G and 1770,-' but no active measures of settlement were taken till about
the time of its organization in 17G5. During that year Duane, who had become an extensive
proprietor, contracted with 20 Germans from Penn., of whom IG came on and made a permanent settlement.'' The first church, (Christ's Ch., Prot. E.) was formed Aug. 3. 1795, and
the church edifice was erected by Judge Duane. Rev. David Belden was the first rector.
CLEN VI LLE— named from Sander Leendertsc Glen, first patentee, was formed from
Schenectady, April 14, 1820. It lies n. of the Mohawk, and its central and west parts are
broken by hills rising 300 feet or more above the river. The Crabbs Kil, Chaugh-ta-noonda, Aal})laats, and? Jan Wemp's Creeks and Verf Kil, arc its principal streams. Along the
level intervale of the Mohawk, the iN. Y. C. Sc U. R. R. and the Saratoga branch of the Reus,
it Sar. R. R. are buiJt. A ii. n. bridge across the Mohawk is 727 feet long, of 10 spans, of
iron, with doultlo track. The R. & S. R. R. have another iron briilge under construction a mile
below tliis. There are also 2 road bridges across the Mohawk. Clenville, (p- o.,) has 2
churches and about 20 houses, Scotia, (p- o.,) a little abov<i Schenectady, has about 300
inhabitants, Reeseville, is a suburb of the latter. High l^ills, is a small manufacturing place in the N. k. corner, Hoffmans Ferry, (p- «•,) is a hamlet and sta. on the
" Central" R. R. West Clenville, and EaSt Clenville, «ire p. offices. Settlement begun in 1GG5, in which year the country around Scotia was granted. Van Slyck's
Island Avas granted Nov. 13, 1GG2, to Jaques Cornelise and Jan Barentse Wemp. About
1700, llarmanus Vedder establhshed a ferry in the av. part, which in 1835, was bought by
John Ilolfinan.
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NISKAYUNA — was formed from Watervliet, (Albany co.,) March 7, 1800. A part
of Scheuectaily \vas annexed in 1853. It lies upon the Mohavv^k, in the e. part of the co. Its
surface is mostly upland, terminating in steep bluffs upon the river valley. The intervales
are very rich and productive. A strip of land about I mi. wide, extending back from tho
summits of tho blulls, has a hard, clay soil, and a considerablo portion of it is swampy and
unlit for cultivation. Further s. the soil is sandy. NiskayUliai (p. o.,) is a hamlet in
the s. K. corner. Niskayuna Centre, is a yta. on the Ti-oy branch of N. Y. 0. & II. K.
R. 11. The first settlements were made about 10-10.- The canal crosses the Mohawk into
this town uj)on a magnilicent stone aqueduct.
PRINCETOWM — named from John Prince, of Schenectady, then in Assembly, was
formed from Sclienectady, March 20, 1708, It lies a little w. of the centre of the co. Its
surface consists of a broken upland, gently descending toward the s. e. The streams are
Noruians Ivil in the s. and Platte Kil in the centre, and Zantee Kil in the w. The town is
best adapted to grazing. PrinCOtOWn, (p. o.) is a hamlet. RynerS CornerS, is a
(p. 0.) Tlic town was chielly conveyed to Geo. Ingoldsby and Aaron Bradt, in 1737. Wm.
Oorry afterward became owner, and formed a settlement, which Avas long known as " Cornjhush.'' The town was thinly settled at the time of the Revolution. The Pi-incetowii
academy, a Pres. institution, was opened here on an extensive scale, in 1853, and was discontinued in1850. There are a Presb. and a Ref. Prot. D, church in town.
ROTTERDAM! — was formed from Schenectady, Api'il 14, 1820. A part of the city
was annexed in 1853, and a part added to the city in 1805. It lies near the centre of the
CO., upon the s. bank of the Mohawk. The surface consists of a broken, hilly region in the
N. w., a level intervale extending from the centre toward the s., and a high plane in the e.
This alluvial flat was called by the Dutch the " Bomvlandt" and is very fertile. The hills
are sandy and unproductive. Rotterdam, and Mohawkville, are hamlets. Van
Vechten, is a p. o. in the north corner. This town was settled at about the same time as
the city.
SCHENECTADY CITY'— was patented, with certain municipal rights, Nov. 4, 1084 ; chartered as a borough,
Oct. 23, 1705 ; and as a city, March 20, 1708. Princetowu
was set otFin 1708, Rotterdam and Glenville in 1820, and parts
of Niskayuna and- Rotterdam in 1853. A part of Rotterdam
was annexed in 1805. It is situated on the Mohawk, and on
the borders of one of the fmcst intervales in the State. A
considerable amount of trade is carried on in the city by
means of the canal and the railroads that centre here; but
the people are more largely engaged in manufactures. The
bridge shops of the N. Y. C. & II. R. R. R. Co. are very extensive and
;
one of the largest locomotive manufactories in
the country is located here.'' The city has 2 banks, a savings bank, an insurance company,
2 daily, 3 weekly, and a monthly journal,^ 14 churches, several benevolent institutions, a
State ai'senal,'' &c., and is the seat of Union College.* The city is divided into 5 wards, and
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the various acts relating to it were consolidated April 21, 18G2. Its government is in the
hands of a mayor and common council, consisting of 3 aldermen from each \vard. The police
are, by act of April If), 1870, under a police com'r, elected for 2 years, having ])revioiisly
been embraced in the capitol i)olice district. The public schools are under 10 com'rs, (2 from
each ward,) elected bicjinially. A board of water com'rs was created by act of May 9, 1807,
and they intend to supply the city from the Mohawk by the lloUey plan. Just east of the
city is Vale Cemetcnj, a quiet and well kept burial place, in which in ISrO, a monument was
erected to 57 Revolutionary soldiers buried thcie. On the phiins e. of the city is a tract of
30 acres enclosed and kept by the supervisors for fair and parade grounds.' The liver is
crossed by an old covered toll bridge, built in 1808, and by an iron \i. u. bridge 727 ft. long;
and a mile below, is a modern road bridge, and another ii. u. bridge of iron, recently constructed, 450 feet long. The canal is crossed obliquely by the " Central" 11. 11. on an iron
double track bridge, of 162 feet span.
Settlement was begun at Schenectady in 1GG2, with restrictions against Indian trade. The
town Avas enclosed by a stockade, but on the 9th of Feb. IG'JO, 0. S. they were surprised by
French and Indians, and the few who escaped massacre fled in mid-winter to Albany. The
town recovered but slowly from this disaster. A new fort was built in 1700, and rebuilt in
1735 and 1780. The early church records perished in the attack of 1G90, in which the Rev.
Peter Tesschenmaecker, the first teacher and pastor, was killed. The growth of the city has
within a few years been stimulated by manufactures and the completion of railroads, the
operation of which has drawn together an industrious and thriving population.

SCHOHARIE

COUNTY.

Tins county was formed from Albany and Otsego, April
G, 1795.'-^ A small part of Greene was annexed in 183G. It
is an interior co., lying s. e. of the centre of the State, is
centrally distant 35 mi. from Albany, and contains G75
sq. mi. Its surface is an upland, broken by mountains in the
s. and by hills in the centre and N, A northerly branch of
the Catskill Mts. lies alojig the s. border, the highest summits of which are 3,000 ft. above tide. From them irregular
spurs extend northward, occupying the greater part of the
CO. Many of the sununits along the K. and w. borders are
800 to 1,000 ft. above the valleys and about 2,000 ft. above
tide. In the n. the hills are generally rounded and are
arable to their summits; but in the centre and s. the declivities are steep and in many places
precipitous. The liigh ridge along the e. border, and extending into Albany co., is known as
tlie llelderbergh Mt.
The hills derive their general features from the rocks that underlie them. The extreme X.
part of the CO. is terraced like the limestone region further w. Toward the s, the hills become more steep; and in the shaly region they are broken by deep, irregular ravines. In
1822, it received ,015.1 X In WW.\, llic Itev. Dr.
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many [)laccs tlio hills bonlcring iii)on tlie streams are 1,000 ft. high and in jtLaceH very steep..
Schoharie Creek ilo\v.s N. n. through tlie oo,, a little e. of the centre. It receives as trii>utarics Foxes Creek, Stony ]Ji-ook, ijittle Schoharie Cree]<, JCeysers, IMatter, and Manor Kils
fiotn the V.., and (Ji-ipplehnsh, (johlew, Jiine, J'juithcr, West, and Mine Kihs from the vv.
W^est and Punch Kils are trihutai ies of Cohles Kil. Chaidotte River, a branch of the Snaqaehaima, takes its rise in the w. part, and Catskill Creek in the s. e. part, having its source
in a marsh called the Vlaie, Utsyanthia, (distinguished in eaily records as a land mark,)
and Summit Lake. Two small ponds are the only bodies of water in the co. The former
is 1,000 ft! and the latter 2,150 ft. above tide.
The rocks in the co., commencing upon the N. border and appeai'ing successively toward
the s., ai"c those belonging to the Hudson River, Clinton, Onondaga salt, Ileldci-bcigh series,
Ilamillon, Portage and Ohenning grt)ups. 'IMie limestones are cavernous; anil the minerals
which tliey aflord ai-e particularly interesting to mineralogists.' Drift is scattered over the
county to a limited extent.
The soils arc principally derived from the disintegration of the underlying rocks. In the
N. the soil is a productive, clay loam, and in the centre and s. it is a clay and sandy loam,
the latter predominating upon the s. hills. The alluvial flats along Schoharie Creek are
usually fertile.
The CO. is eminently an agricultural region. Spring grains are largely produced. Hops
are cultivated in the w. part, and broomcorn U})on the Schoharie Flats. Dairying is the
principal business in the s. part, and in 1869, 10 cheese factories were reported in the co.
The Schoharie Valley Stock Grower's Association was incor])orated April 12, 1860. Butt
little manufacturing is done, except such as is customary in an agricultural region.
The county seat is located at the village of Schoharie. The courthouse is built of blua
limestone, located near the centre of the village.^ The jail is a stone building, situated in,
rear of the courthouse. The clerk's office is a small, lireproof building, upon the courthouse
lot, nearly in front. The poorhouse is a brick building, two stoi'ies high above basement,
110 by 3() feet; on a farm of 112 acres, near Middleburgh, and is altogether inadequate for
the wants of the county.
The Albany and Susquehanna R. R. extends across the county through Esjierance, Scholiarie, Cobleskill, and Richmondville, having three rails for six feet and four ft. 85 inch gauge
cars. The Schoharie Valley R. R. extends from Central Bridge to Schoharie courthouse, from
which the Middleburgh and Schoharie R. R. continues the connections up the Valley to Middleburgh. The Cherry Valley, Sharon and Albany R. R., extends from near Cobleskill, n. w.,
through Seward and Sharon. The Rondout and Oswego R. R. will pass through or near
tlie extreme s. border of the county, and a road s. H. lVom Central Bridge has been pioj)oscd.
The first white settlement was made b}'' a colony of German Palatinates, in 1711. These
people had previously settled at East and West Camp, on the Hudson. Their number is
estimated at 600 to 700. They settled in seven clusters, or villages, each under a leader or
head man, from whom the dorf, or village, was usually named.-' The Dutch soou after began
ft scttlenu-nt at " V^rooinmishoif],^^ on the w. side of tlie creek, 2 or W mi. above the O'ermau
settlement. The Palat inates at Ih-st did not S(!cnre a patent for the lands they occujjied, ajid
a short time after their settlement Nicholas JJayard ai)peared as agent of the Govei'ument
and offered to give deeds; but he was assailed by a mob and was obliged to flee. Upon
reaching Schenectady he sent back Avord that for an ear of corn each he would give a clear
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title to the lands occu})ic(l by each; but this offer was rejected. He returned to Albany and
sold the tract to five persons at tiiat place.' A sheriff, named Adams, was sent to arrest
aome of the ti cspassers ; but no sooner was his business known than he was assailed. For a
considerable time after this outrage none of the German settlers dared visit Albany ; but
after a time they ventured to do so, and were at once arrested and thrown into jail. They
were at length released on making a written acknowledgment of the outrage the}'' had perpetrated. The settlers at length sent an embassy, consisting of Conrad AVeiscr, Casselman, and another, to England to petition the king for redress. The ship that took them out
carried also a statement of the outi-ages, ami the ambassadurs were at once imprisoned; but
after a time they were set at liberty and pei-mitted to return, Weiser was so chagrined at
the result of tlie controversy that soon after, with about sixty families, he emigrated
to Tulpehocton, Berks county, Pennsylvania. Other families removed to German Flats
and others to Stone Arabia. Peter Vrooman, with several Dutch families," permanently
located upon his patent in 1727. The German and Dutch taces long remained distinct. The Dutch were generally wealthier than the more hardy and laborious Germans,and preferred to contract marriages with those of their own class in the older Dutch settlements. They often kept slaves, while the Gernums seldom liad fui-ther assistance than such
as their own households, of both sexes, might affoi'd. The (iermans, by intermari'iage,
became a " family of cousins ;" and they were united by many ties of common interest. Industry and fi'Ugality gradually brought them to a level, and long acquaintance has almost entirely
obliterated these hereditary distinctions. Upon the approach of the revolution, a part of the
people espoused the cause of the British; but the majority w^ere ardent patriots. A Council of
Safety was organized, in 1774, of which Johannes Ball u^as chairman. During the war several
conflicts took place within the limits of the co,, and the people were continually exposed to
the attacks of small scalping parties of the Indians.
At the close of the war a large number of families removed to Canada, and their property
was confiscated. Several tories and Indians who had been active during the war returned at
its close and were waylaid and shot. Others, warned by these examples, fled the countiy.
Since that period little of especial interest has occurred in the history of the county. In 1S45
and '40, in common with the surrounding regions, this county partook largely in the anti-rent
excitement, though no actual violence took place within its limits.^
In the late war, the 139th Regiment of N. Y. Yols. was organized at Schoharie, in the sum
mer of 18G2. This was one of the regiments raised in the 14th Senatorial District, under the
orders issued July 7, 18G2. Parts of the 134th Vol, Infantry, and of the 3d Cavalry, were
enlisted in this county.
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BLENHEIM — wa.s formed from Schoharie, March 17, 1707. Jeflerson was taken off
in 1803, and a part of Clilboa in 1848. It is an interior town, ly'inp; s. av. of the centre of
the CO. Its snrfjice is a hilly upland, broken hy the deep ravines of tlie streams. Schoharie
Creek flows n. throii;2;h tho e. part, receiving- "West Kil and several smaller streams from tlio
■w. A wide alluvial flat extends along its course The streams generally are bordered by
steep liills rising to a height of 300 to 500 ft. Patchin HoMow,'^ (North Blenheim
p. o.,) upon Schoharie Creek, is a small village. The flrst settlements were made by Dutch
and Palatinates, before 17G1 ; but tlie settlers were driven out during the Revolution. The
jtrosent race of settlers came mostly from New England soon after the close of the war. Ivev.
Stephen Fenn was the first preacher.
BROOIVIE — named from John Broome, then Lieutenant Governor — was formed March
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17, 1797, as Bristol.
Its namo was changed April 0, 1S08. A part of Conesville was
taken oil' in 1HIU>, a part of (Jilboa in 1848, and parts of jNIiddleburgh were annexed Feb. 0,
and Oct. 5, 18-10. It lies u);on tlio k. border of the co., s. of the centre. Its snrface is a
liilly nphind, broken by the (Uk'J) ravines of the streams. The highest sunnnits are 350 to
500 ft. above the valleys. Catskill Creek takes its rise in the N. part, and several branches
of Schoharie Creek drain the and w. portions. Scott's patent of 37,840 acres, granted
Jan. 2, 1770, and a part of Isaac Le Roj^'s patent, are within the limits of this town. Livingstonvilio, (p- i^^ a small village s. k. of the centre. Its boundaries were dehned
by act of April 27, 1808.' FrankiintOn, (p. o.,) in the N. i)art, contains a church and
about 100 inhabitants. SlTiithton, is a hamlet near the s. line.
CARLISLE — was formed from Cobleskill and Sharon, March 31, 1807, embracing portions of New Dorlach, Becker, Livingston's, Van Rensselaer's, Jtlachin's, and the Stone Heap
Patents.^ It is the central town upon the n. border of the co. Its surfiice consists principally
of an immense ridge lying between the valleys of the Mohawk and Cobles Kil, the sunnnit
of Avliich is 800 to 1,200 ft. above the former stream. This ridge descends to the n. by i\
series of terraces formed by the different geological strata, and on the s. by gradual slopes
following the general dip of the rocks. The streams are small brooks. Hops are extensively
cultivated. Several caves are found in the limestone regions in various parts of the town.
The principal of these are known as Young's and Selkirk's caves. Fibi'ous sulphate of barytes,
fibrous carbonate of lime, and arrogonite are found near Grovenors Corners. ArgUSVille,^ (p- o.,) is a small village in the n. w. corner, upon the line of Sharoi^. Carlisle,
(p. o.,J upon the Western Turnpike, in the n. part, was formerly the seat of a seminary.'*
CrOVenOrS Corners, (P- <^->) in the s. e. corner, contains a church and a dozen
houses. The lirst settlement was made in the s. w. i)art, about IKK).^ The first church was
formed by Dr. Simon llosack, of Johnston, in 1803 or 1804.
COBLeSKBLL^— was formed from Schoharie, March 17,1707. The line of Sharon was
changed March If), 1799. A part of Carlisle was taken off in 1807, apart of Summit in 1819,
and liichmondville in 1845. It is an interior town, lying N. of the centre of the co. Its surface isprincipally hilly upland, broken by the deep valley of Cobles Kil, which extends e.
and w. through the centre. The highest points, on the n. and s. bordei's, are GOO to 900 ft.
above the valley. Cobieskil , (p. o.,) in the w. part, is a thriving village with considerable manufactures, a bank, a newspaper office,'' and 1,030 inhabitants. Incorp. April 8,
1808. Cobleskill Centre, is a small village, Lawyersvllle,' (p. o.,) in the
N. w. corner, EaSt Coblesklil,^ (p. o.,) in the s. e. corner, and Bamerville,
(p. 0.,) near the centre, are small villages. HoweS Cavo, (p. o.,) is a station on the
Alb. & Susq. R. R., and noted for its extensive cave.'" Extensive lime kilns and quarries have
been established near. The first settlement was made about 1750." The first land grants
were made about 1730. Huriug the Revolution the people mostlj' espoused the cause of the
colonists, and"in consequence were subjected to constant incursions from the Indians. A regular engagement took place between a company of militia and a large Indian force under Brant,
May 31, 1788. The Americans were defeated, and about one-half their number were killed.'^
Howe's Cave, near the e. line, is a place of considerable interest.
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!i! A conical elevation near tlie s. Wiw, early known as Many
lii^^lily
inteicHtin^
stalactital
concictions— some of
great size — have been finiiid in this loculity.
0-wa(
of tlio co.hij;lieMt
may ber-son<-re,,
seen fnnnis onr
llaiuilton
, 50 mi. jioiuls
.n . in the co., und
1' Ainon>; the early settlers wer<', families nanu^d Shafer,
•' Named from the Alliany Arj^ns, at the time the. ]>rinei- Ihnich, Kcyscr, Wai iicr, Freinvre, Uorst, and lirown, —
Scliohaiie.
.lamesbattle
Dana,of an
early Hill.
setpal pai)er taken in town. Funuerly known -m " Mulicks nn)stlytler,from
di.-^lin^inished
himselfCajit.
in the
Hunker
jMills."
<
The
Carlisle
Seminary
was
built
hy
a
stock
eonifiany
in
John
Urdin;;ton,
anot
lu
r
soldier
of
mncli
sei-viee,
also
\i\
vti
1853,at a cost of ;f.24.000. It was opened in Nov. 185;!, und inbefore
this the
town.war— .Simm's
."ichohdrie,
by Christian
Drown,p. GIU.
was Anotsawmill,
destroyedbuilthy
closed in March, IB.5.^.
f' Andrew Loucks, Coenradt Engle, Philip Hooker, and the Indians, as it was coveted by a tory, wlio expe('tcd lo
Peter late
Vcnm;;Judge
wen- Brown,
ainon^ the
locati'd
town. receive it alt<'r it was contisi uted by the British.
Tlio
authorlirstofthat
u small
localinhistory,
i'i Tiie American force of 45 men, iiuder the command of
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CONES VI LLE — named from Rev. Jonathan Cone, was formed from Broonre mid
Durham, (Greene co.,) March 3, 18;^(>, It is tlie s. R. corner town of the co. Uh yurlace i.s
generally a hilly upland, moiintninous aloup; the k. bolder. TIk; hi};hest Hummit.s arc
to 2, 000 ft. ahove th(> valleys. Schoharie Creek I'ormH a small portion ol' Mie M^ houmlnry ;
and iManor Kit Hows w. thronj^h m;ar the centre. Upon the latter streanj, near ilH mouth, iy
a cascade of GO ft. 'I'he valleys of these streams are bordered by lii<;h and often nearly j)recipitous hills. Strykersvil3e, (West Conesvillc p. o.,) upon Manor Kil near its mouth,
and Stone Bridge, (Conesville p. 0.,) near the centie, are small villages. ^anOf
Kil, (p- o.,) is a hamlet. The first settlement was made by Uiy Richtmcycr, in 17t>4.^
ESPERANCE' — wj^;^ formed from Schoharie, Ai))-il 4, 1810. A small por I ion was
re-annexed to Schoharie in 1850. Tt is the e. town on the N. border of the co. Us surface
consists of two ridges, extending h. and w. across the town, separated by the valley of Scholiarie Creek. The highest parts are GOO to 800 ft. above the valley. Esperance, (p- o.,)
upon the e. line, was incorp. April 21, 1832. It is tinely situated in the valley of Schoharie
Creek, about a mile from the Alb. & Susq. R. R. SloanSVille,^ (p- o.,) near the centre,
contains 2 churches, and several mills. The bounds of this village were defined hy act of
March 28, 1767. The first settlements were made by Palatinates, about 1711.'^
FULTOW — was foi-med from Middleburgh, April 15, 1828. It is the central town in
the CO. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by the ravines of the streams. Schoharie
Creek' flows N. though the e. part, receiving Panther Creek from the w. The highest summits are 1,000 ft. above the valleys. The hills next to the creek are conical and often precipitous but
;
furthci- w. they assume a rounded form and are bounded by more gradual
slopes. This town em])races the whole of several patents and parts of others, tlie principal of
Avliich are Michael Byrne's ; of 18,000 acres, granted Dec. 14, 17G7; John Butlers, of about
8,000 acres; Wm. Bouck's Patent, of 1,250 acres, e. of the creek, granted May 8, 1755, and
another, on the w., of about the same size; Edward Clark's, of 100 acres; Vrooman's Land,
granted to Adam Vrooman, Aug. 20, 1714; Wm. Wood's Patent, of 2,000 aci es, July 13,
1770; llendrick Uager's, 000 acres, Dec. 1, 1708 ; part of John Butler's, of 100 acres, and of
.Isaac Levy's tract of 4,333 acres, surveyed in July, 1770. Brakabecn,'' (p. o.,) upon
Schoharie Creek, in the s. part, Fultonham, (p- o.,) near the e. line, and WeSt
Fulton, (p. 0.,) and WatSOnville, are small villages, and Petersburgh, a l^amlet, in the n. part. The first settlements were nuide by Dutch and Palatinates, about 171L'''
The upjierfort of the Sclioharie during the Revolution was situated u])OU tiie present site of
Fultoidiam.
CILBOA — was formed from Blenheim and Broome, Marcli IC, 1848. It i.s the central
town upon the s. border of the co. Its surface is a mountainous upland, broken by deep
C'lipts. Hrown ami Patrirk, were drawn into an ainbiiacftiU'.
tlu( whU'h
ii-tn-nt,\\ as5 t^'stiitli<'
sohiii vs tl>o
tlin liuUans
w thfiusclvcs
iudi
aI'nuu
uoiisi',
iMuiuUdl)/
aiiiUnivucil,
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Ml
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Idueklumsd,
Htood
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tliis
town
during
the war.
1 Mr. U. was joint owtiiT of eevcral pntciif.s witli Jolm
Disf and t)tlier.s; and the. name i.s t«t ill i-onunon in town.
Dnnn^ the Itcvolntion the, .Hftflcr.s Ih-d fm safi'ty to tht)
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Avan twice
prisoner
hv the fort.
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Stephen
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death wa.s tinit of fry Jtiehlnieyer, .An^. 1-t, 17t)9. 'J'homas
Canliehl
a H(dioolliareiit
in 171)1.' Peter itielit mey er kept
tin- tirMtthe tan-,dit
inn,
above
fallsInof 17ii4.
Manor Kil. Stryker built tin; lirst mill
2 The town waH launed from the. villaf;(!. The site of the,
lafti-rwaH hou^'lit. by ( Jen. Win. xVorth in UUiO, laid out Into
lots, and named by him from a l'"reneh wmtl ni'jnil'y inti
Named from .hdin U. Sloan, an early net tier. .Many
yearn since, nc-ar thi.s iilaee, by the side of a path leadiii^i,'
to l''ort Uunter, wa« a Ktone licaj) thrown up by t he tiulians,
■who, from u s\iper»t ition anmui; them, ne\fr failed to add
uGideon
stmie- Ihiwley,
U) tin; pile
\\heiie,\ it<n-inthev
'I'he Ke.v.
who passed
175:i, parsed
relates ir.(] jVtf.ss.
CoU.
/K.) that this heap had been necnm\ilatinj^ for afjes, and
that hi.s native ^nide could };ive, no other reascni for tlie ob.scrvance than that his fat her practiced it and (enjoined it
upon him. llo did not liko to talk about it ; and'tho nus-

.si(niary
believed (iod.
that tho
en.stom wn.sthatjj reli^^iouH
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superstitU)!)
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Simdar
stoneTh(^heaps
the State.
pathha\tliate been
led bynotit'cd
this in]uleother
was seetim^s
that takenof
b\' ,Sir John Jidnisnn and his arniy fiom Stdioharie to the
Mohawk
Oct.liist
17l!i). sctllenu'iits
— SiiiDii'n Scholuirie,
p. (i'M.at " Kitrmh rii'ii
()m; ofin tlui
was inadi^
oj)poHile
the
mouth
(d'
('obles
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Th(i |>lii(,e\vaM
liame<lStuliriodiH,
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set t h l-.
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ami IIducIch
were
also
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ileiiry
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(iecu'^iu
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built tiie lirst i^ristmilj. Tlii.s town compriscH the whole
.Jaeidi Henry T<-n ICyi k's patent, surveyed Aii<4. 17iil : ;ind il
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t (d' Second
the SehoharuPatent, Tho
and Stone
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PatentSi /iinliea
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in this town.
Phis .stream is called hy tlie Indians Ken-ha-na f;a-i-a.
tlpoti its" course, in a i'a\ im' »'i)0 feet deej) worn in tlni
Hamilton shales, Is a line c ascade, known as " 15ou< k's
iium((at for
hanks.\ (Jerman
(if the creek
Ibis the
place.ruHlu^s whicli grew upon tho
' .-\mong tlui euriy sctclers were I'cter, «on of Adam
Falls."
Vroonnm, the pat<-ntee: Corn(dins and IJartholonn' \v
Vrooman,
Nicholas )''<'eek,
.\dain
IJrown, Tennisami ^'roonlan,
Miidiael
Kriesler
, Fi'erf^
Stephen
Young, onUrown,
the w. ; and
William
Bonck,Bi-cker,
the. )>atentee.,
with
liis
sons
.Johannes
Chi
istian,
and
William,
A'icholaa
York, ami Hoary Ilager, oa tho ic.
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" avincs. Schoharie Creek' Hows n. through the centre, receiving Platter Kil from'tlic e. and
>Iine Kil froni the w. 'J'lie streams are bordered hy steep hillsides I'ising to a height oC
'<':,0(M) to :>,()()() (V('t above tide. Cilboa, (p- o ,) npon Schoharie Creek, is a place oTconfiderable business. South C iIboa, (p. o.,) in the \\ . jiart, contains a church and 125
dwellings. West Cilboa, in the n. w. part, is a liandet. IVlackieS ComerS,
'^Broome Centre p. o.,) in the e. part, contains a chnrch and 20 dwellings. Settlement was
tonnnenced
in 17C4, b}'' Matthew and Jacol) Dise."^ The first preaclier was llev. Joel Peebles,
fettled in 1808.
• JEFFERSON— was formed fron» r.lenhcini, Feb. 12, 1803. A part of Summit was
taken olf in 1819. It is on the s. line of the co., near the s. w. corner. Its surface is a hilly
upland, the princii)al sunimits being about 1,000 ft. above the valleys, and 2,000 feet above
tide. Mine Hill, in the extreme s. part, is estimated to be 3,500 ft. above tide. A high ridge
extending N. k. and s. w through near the centre forms the watershed between Delaware and
Mohawk Rivers. Utsyantha Lake is a small sheet of water on the y. line. It is 1,800 feel
above tide, and is often mentioned in old documents, and was an angle in the l)Oun(ls of
Albany co. in colonial times. It is the source of the w. branch of the Delaware. JofferSOn, (p. o.,) near the centre, contains 2 churches and 25 houses. ffVlorseville, in the
N. part is a p. o. South JefforSOn, is a p. o. in the s. part. The lirst settlements
were made in different pai ts of the tow^n, in 1704.^ 'J'he fu-st pieacher was Hev. Stephen
Fenn.'
IVllDDLEByRCH--was formed from Schoharie, March 17, 1797, as MvMktoiim."
Its name was changed in 1801, A part was re-annexed to Schoharie March 20, 1798. Fulton was taken olf in 1828, and parts were annexed to Broon\c in 1849. It is the central town
upon the K. border of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, divided into two ridges by the
valley of Schoharie Creek, which extends n. ands. through the town. The liighest summits
are 600 to 800 ft. above the valley. Schoharie Creek receives Little Schoharie Creek from
the K. and Line Kil from the w. The hills borderii\g upon, the streams are usually steep and
in many places precipitous. Hops and broomcorn are extensively cultivated, A ii. it. has
been extended up the valley to Middleburgh, Avith stations at Borsts and Middlebuigh. The
sale of an armory at Middleburgh wmis authoi-ized ]\Iay 1, 18()5. Midclloburgh, (p- o.,)
upon Schoharie Creek, contains 4 churches, a i)rivate seminary, a paper mill, 2 foundries, and
803 inhabitantst HunterS Land, (p. o.,) near tlie s. e. corner, contains 2 churches, a
sawmill, gristmill, and about 125 inhabitants. jVSil! Valley, on the line of Fulton, contains atanner}'. The first settlements were made by Palatinates, in 1711. This town comprises parts of Schoharie Patent, Lawyer's & Zimmers's 1st Allotment, Thos. Eckerson's,
Becker & Eckerson's, Thos. & Cornelius Eckerson's, Clark's, Depeyster's, Yrooman's, John
Butler's, Bouck's, Lawrence Lawyer's, Nicholas Mattice's, and the Vlaie Patents. The middle fort of Schoharie stood a little below the present site of Middleburgh Yillage during"' the
Kevolutiom There are 7 churches in town ; (1 Ref., 1 M. E., 1 Luth., 1 Prot. Fpis., 1 True
Dutch.)
RICHfVSOWDVSLLE— was formed from Coble.skiU, April 11, 1845. It lies upon the
w. border of the co., a little s. of the centre. The surface is a hilly upland, separated into
tw^o distinct parts by tlic valley of Cobles Kil, which extends e. and w. through the centre,.
The highest summits are 500 to 300 ft. above the valley. Richmondvil!e,' (p- o.,)
near the centre, contains tliree churches, a newsi)aper ollice,'' several small mauulactoi-ies, and
1 A I'all
the cri'i-k nt tho villa^'c was called by tliu lurtiiiiis
Dt'-w111two
ii8-('-gi).
Tlii'sc
scttlt'vs .joim-d the Britisli and fled to Cuiiadii dmiiiic tlie Rt'volutiun. Amon^ vl.ie curly Sfttlcr.s iilhT
t)\e war wi re Richard Stanley, .losci.li nc.yilva, lU'iioni Krazcr,
(Viriicliits
Lane, Homer,
.lohii Urcastcr,
\'nii iMirt, Daniel
Coiiovcr,
and.lacnh
all IVom Isaac
New Kiiulaiid.
Kiilotr
Voorhee.s
inn, inSoperlbc
171!.'. ; Johnlir.stJUhc.taiuiety,
built tlioiu
linsl; iiiill.s, kejit
in Kill;the andlirKt.loiiah
1»(I0. Tiiis town onibrar'c.s a jiarl, of tin; IJlenhclni I'ateiit,
■with partH of ;,'ranta to Ury Uicbtnieyer, Kavid Ballin^toii,
(.July, IT?!*,) and Scott, Avitli a portion of the "Stale
liands." Th(!
tract.sof title,
comprised
hinds eso the last
Statenamed
by failure
and thethecoutisoated
estates ofcheated ttories.
3 Amos and.Indson,
Caleb near
Northrop
settled in the; Uenry
e. part; Sani'l
nm\
Utsyantha
diiie Noah
and .James Mc,K»Mi7.ie,
on West LaUe
Kil ; Stephrn SlielnierMarvin,
EraatUH Jiuld, and Aaron Joueu, near the village, 'i'lu-ae

wore mostly from New Kn£;huid. The first niairia;;e was
that of .Marvin .ludd and Lois (iibbs, Au^^ IHOii; and the
lir.st death, that of Klnie Jndd. in June, 179;). Heman Iliekol;
taiif,'ht the Jiist sclKxd, in 1799. Canlield Vav. kept the liist
inn. in I7.')4 ; anil Ifodman Lewis the lir.st .store, in lliiR).
SK'phen J iidd built the first sawmill, in I79(j ; and Uenian
llickok the lirst >iristiiull, in 179D. Kli Joucb built the tir.st
tannery,
4 'I'hereandinare2lillo.
7 cbiuchcH in thlrt town : i JlethodiHt Ep., 1
Pre.sb.,
Dap.
•> Uichvnoiidville Union Seniiimry and Female. Colle<^iate
Institute was built by a j(ant stock company in l!i5J, at acost of !^24,000, includiiifi •jroiinds, bnildiu'^s, and ; furniture. It wa.s burned Dee. 13, Kt.'i'J, and was iiiimedlatidy
rebuilt
1(154. at a co.st of $34,000, but was aj^atii burned Jnua 30,
Schoharie County Democrat, (Ueni.) weekly. T. Leslie
Mnlter, editor and publisher. Size, 22 by 32 iuchea,
' Terms, $1.25. Established iu 1370.
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30 inhabitants. Warnerville, (p- upon Cobles Kil, at the mouth of West Kil, contains two churches, a seminary/ 2 tanneries, and 60 dwellings. West RichlTlOndVillo, is a p. o. The first settlement was made before the Revolution, by George Warner
and his two sons Nicholas, (Jeorge, and Daniel, fi'oni Schoharie. SCHOHARIE — was formed as a district March 24, 1772, and as a town March 7,
1788. Sharon, Cobleskill, Middlebnrgh, and Blenheim were taken olfin 1707, and Esperance
and Wi ight in 1810. A part of Middlebnrgh was re-annexed in 1708, and a part of Esperance in 1850. It lies in the n. e. part of the co., its N. e. corner bordering on Schenectady
CO. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by the deep valleys of the strcanjs. The declivities
of the hills are generally gradnal slopes, and their snnunits ai"C 400 to 500 ft. above the valleys.' Schoharie Crock Hows li. through near the centre, receiving Foxes Creek from the e.
and Cobles Kil from the w. In the limestone region in this town arc numerous caverns.*
Hops and broomcorn are largely cultivated. SchohariO, (p. o.,) the county seat, is situated upon Schoharie Creek, s. of the centre of the town. Besides the co. buildings, it contains 3churches, the Schoharie Academy, 2 newspar oflices,^ an arsenal, and a bank. Pop.
1,200. The village was organized under an act of April 25, 1867. Central Bridge,
(p. o.,) at the mouth of Cobles Kil, is a growing place, and the point of junction of the
Schoharie Valley K. R. Barton Hill, is a, p. o., near the N. e. corner. The iirst settlement was made in 1711, by a colony of German Palatinates, who had previously located
upon the Hudson. This town includes parts of the Schoharie, ?»Iorris & Coeyman's, Lawyer & Bergh's, and the 2d xMlotnieut of Lawyer & Zimmer's Patents. The first church,
(German,) was established soon after the first settlement. ^' Rev. Peter Nicholas Sonnner was
the first clergyman.
SEWARD — named in honor of Gov. Seward, \vas formed from Sharon, Feb. 11, 1840,
It lies on the w. border of the co., n. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly and broken, upland,
the highest summits being 300 to 500 ft. above the valleys. West Kil, the principal stream,
flows S.E. through the centre. Hyndsvillo, (p- o ,) upon West Kil, in the s. part, contains a sawmill, gristmill, tannery, and 143 inhabitants. Seward Valley,^ (Seward
p. o.,) in the n. w. part, and Gardnerville, (p. o.,) are small villages. ClOVe, is a
hamlet. The first settlements were made in the n. part ot the town, by a colony of Germans,
in 1754.^ Their settlement was known as New Dorlach.''
SHARON — was formed from Schoharie, March 17, 1707, as *' Dorlach.^' Its name was
changed March 17, 1797. Seward was taken olf in 1840. It is the n. w. corner town of the
CO. Its surface is a roUing and liilly upland. The highest summits, in the s. w. corner, are
about 500 ft. above the valleys. West Kil, flowing s. through the w. part, is the principal
stream. In the underlying 'limestone are numerous caves. Hops are largely produced.
Sharon Springs, (P- o.,) a little n. w. of the centre, is celebrated for its sulphur and
chalybeate springs. It contains 10 large hotels and 14 boarding houses, for visitors to the
1 Wivnu'rvilU'
Somiiiarya\ul\»a3t'uruiluro
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springs, of whom 2,500 iniglit be accommodated. There is also a plane factory, 2 saw mills
and a gristmill. Pop. 520. Rockviile, upon the turnpike, about a quarter of a mi. above
the springs, contains a church and 30 dwellings. Sharon Centre, (p- o.,) Sharon
Hill, (Sharon p. o.,) in tiie s. e. part, and Leesvilic, (p. o.,) in the n. w. part, are
small villages. Engeilville, (p. o.,) near the w. line, and BeekmanS ComerS,
near the s. line, are hamlets. Col. Calvin Rich, from New England, is said to have been the
first settler.' July 9, 1781, the tor}-' Doxtader, with a party of 300 Indians, made a descent
upon Currytown, Montgomery co. ; and on his return, with his plunder and prisoners, he was
overtaken by an American force, under Col. AVillett. An eugiigeinent ensued, in which about
40 Indians wore killed, and the remainder lied. The battle ground is about 2 mi. k. of Sharon
Springs. There are 8 churches in this town ; 2 Luth., 1 Bap., 1 Prot. Ep., 1 R. C, 1 Presb.,
1 Calv. and 1 Meth. Ep.
SlPBVaiVIIT— was formed from Jefferson and Cobleskill, April 13, 1819. It is the s. w.
corner town of the co., lying principally on the w. border. Its surface is a broken and hilly
upland. The central ridge foinis a portion of the watershed between Susquehanna and ]Mohawk Rivei's, the highest sunnuits being 2,000 to 2,300 ft. above tide. Charlotte River, the
principal stream. Hows s. w. through the w. |)art. Summit, (p. o.,) upon the ridge, near
the centre, contains 2 chuiches. It is 2,200 ft. above tide. Charlottovillo, (p. o.,)
upon Charlotte River, in the s. w. part, is the seat of the New York Conference Seminary.
Lutheranville, is in the n. w. part, and Eminence, (p. o.,) on the hue of Blenheim. The iirst settlement was made in 1794, by Frederick Prosper, fi'om Dutchess county. WRIGHT — named in honor of Cov. Silas Wright, was formed from Schoharie, A\nW
4, 1840. It is the n. town on the e. border of the co. Its surface is a hilly n})land. The
highest summits, along the s. line, arc GOO to 800 ft. above the valleys. The ])rincipal stream
is Foxes Creek, flowing n. w. through the centre. Callttpvllle, (p- o.,) is near the centre. Shutters Corners, (p- o.,) in the w. part, and Waldenville, near the E. line.
The tou'n comprises the whole of several patents and parts of several others, princijjally
granted from 1760 to 1770. The first settlement w%is made by Jacob Zinnner, near (iallupville, several years prior to the Revolution.^ A stone house built by Johannes Becker, an
eai ly settler, was used as a fort during the war,^
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Tins county, imnicd from (^cn. I^hillip Sclmj'lcr, of Alliriny,
was foi'iiicd IVorii StcMilxiii, (Jhoimiiif^, and 'l\)iiij)kiu,s, Apiil
17, 1854. It lies upon both sides of the s. extremity of
Seneca Lake; is centrally distant IGO mi. from Albany, and
contains 352 sq. mi. Its surface is mostl3'- an undulating and
hilly upland, divided into two distinct ridges by the deep valley of Seneca Lake and its inlet. The highest summits aio
GOO to 1,000 feet above Seneca Lake, and 1,200 to 1,000 feet
above tide. A blull" 100 to 300 feet high extends along the
shores of the lake, too steep for profitable cultivation ; l)ut
farther inland the hills are bordered by long and gradual slopes
and are generally arable to their very summits. The extreme
s. part of the co. assumes a more hilly and broken character. Catharine Creek, flowing into
the head of Seneca Lake, is the principal stream. Its course is through a deep, narrow,
and winding valley bordered by steep hillsides 400 to 600 feet high. Upon it are numerous
falls, affording abundance of water-power, and near its mouth is a marsliy region of considerable extent, known as Catharine marsh. Meads Creek, a tributary of Chemung Kiver, drain.s
the s. w. corner, and Cayuta Creek the 3. p:. corner. The other streams are small creeks and
brooks, mostly discharging their waters into Seneca Lake. A few streams take their rise
along the n. border and flow into Cayuga Lake. Little and Mud Lakes, two smaller sheets
of water along the w. border, discharge their waters through Mud Creek into Conhocton
River. Cayuta Lake is a fine sheet of water, in the e. part of the co. Hector Falls, upon a
small stream flowing into Seneca Lake from the k., is one of the finest cascades in the State.
The Watkins and Havana glens are noted for their wild and picturesque scuner}'', antl are
annually visited by great numbers. The rocks of this co. mostly belong to the Portage and
Chemung groups, — the former occupying the n. and the latter the s. part of the co. In the
deep valley along the shore of the Seneca Lake, in the extreme N". part of the co., are found
' outcrops of Genesee slate. The only good building stone in the co. is the thin-bedded sandstone separating the thick beds of shale. In many places thuse rocks are covered deeply
with drift deposits. The soil upon the highlands is clayey and gravelly, principally derived
from the disintegration of the shales; and in many places this is underlaid by hardpan. In
the valleys the soil is gravelly loam intermixed with alluvium.
Agriculture forms the leading and almost the sole occupation of the people. Spring grains
are extensively grown, and stock and wool growing and dairying are largel}'' cariied on. The
climate and soil are both, better adapted to pastui age than to tillage. Fruit is becoming an
important article of culture, and all kinds adapted to the cliniatc succeed well. A limited
amount of maiuifacturing is carried on at Watkins and Havana, and there arc extensive
Canal trans-shipments here, (^m})loying many laborers and much capital.
In 1854, Commissioners appointed to locate the county'' buildings, fixed u))on Havana as
the county s(!at. The action of the Commissioners was resisted by the Board of Su])ervivsors, and by them the county seat was located at Watkins, at the head of Seneca Lake. A
courthouse was erected at each village ; subsequently the courts decided against the action of
the Commissioners, and, April 13, 1857, an act was passed by the legislature confirming tho
location of the county seat at Havana. At their annual meetings in tho fall of 1857 and
1858, the Board of Supervisors passed resolutions changing the location to Watkins, and by
an act of April 24, 1807, the (;oiuity seat of this county was j)L'rmanent!y fixed at Watkins,
upon condition that suitable buildings should be provided without exi)ense to the co. The site
was to be apjjroved by a Board of Commissioners, and the structures were to be as good as
those at Havana, and the latter were to be sold upon the transfer of the county courts and
oflices to Watkins. The Supervisors were allowed to permit the use of parts of the old to be
used in the new buildings. The j)rcmiscs were to be ready for use by Oct. 1, 180'J, and the
transfer was accordingly made, thus terminating a long and sj)irited controversey between
the two villages.
There is no poorhousc in this county, but the county supports its poor in the adjoining co.
poorhouses.
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Tho Chcmunf; Carnal extend.s from the hoiul of Seneca Luke through the valley of Catharine Creek, ami nnitcs with the Chemung at Ehnira, with a bi-anch also to Corning. It is
enlarged so that the large l)oats of tlie Krie Canal can asceml as far as Havana. The I'llniira,
Jellerson and Canandaigua K. U. extends from Khnira along the w. shore of Seneca J.alce to
Ciinandaigna. It is leased hy the Noithern Central Railway of Pa., which by nsing tho
"Central" K. K. track runs its trains to Kochester. Between Watkins and Ehnira it has a
third rail for G ft. and 4 ft. 82 inch gange cars. The lino of the Sodas Bay, Corning and N.
Y. K. R. will pass through the w. border of this county.
In 1779, Sullivan's army marched through the deliles along Catharine Creek, closely purBuing the Indians, who were Hying from the fatal battle 6^ Ncictoivu,'' (now Ehnira). So
great was the terroi- of the Indians that they neglected to defend the passes, and the American army marched unmolested through the only place whei'e successful resistance was practicable. Upon the conclusion of peace, many of the soldiers belonging to the ai-my retuined
to this region and located upon land which had been first brought to their notice in this
campaign. The iirst settlements in the co. were made on Catharine Creek, near the present
site of Havana, in 1788, and on the shores of Seneca fiake, in 17'J{). The town of Hector belonged to the jNlilitary Ti-act ; tlu; towns of Catharine, l)ix, and Beading, to tho VV'atkina
and Flint l^urchase; and Tyrone and Orange, to the JMielps and Gorham Purchase,
In the late wai', volunteers enlisted in this county nndei- oi-deis of July 7, 18G2, were to be
organized at Elmiia, where the l()7th, 141st, anil 101st Regiments were, for in this year
parts of the 23d, 8Uth, and lU7th N. Y. Vols, were also enlisted in this coinity.
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CATHARINE — was named from Catharine Montour, a French woman who married
an Indian, and exerted great influence among them. Tlic town was formed from *' iV^;?fto?(W," (novr Ehnira, Chemung co.,) March 15, 171)8. Catlin and Veteran (Chennmg co.)
were taken oil' in 18215, and Montour in 1800. A pai't of Newlield (Tompkins co.) was annexed
June 4, 1853, and a part was added to Cayuta, April 17, 1854. It lies upon the s. border of
the CO. E. of the centre. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by tlie deep valleys of the
streams. Cayuta Lake lies in the n. k. part ; and its outlet, Cayuta Creek, flows s. into the
Sus<iuehanna. Catharine, (p- o.,) in the s. part, has 2 churclies and 40 dwellings.
Alpine, (p. o.,) on the s. E. border, is partly in this town. Lawrence, (p- o..) is in
the N. part, and OcJeSSa, (p- o.,) on the line of Montour, is a small village. The first
settlement in town was made at Havana, in 1788, by Silas Wolcott and
Wilson,* The
first religious meeting was held at the house of Mr. P. Bowers, by a Presbyterian minister,
in 1794.
CAYUTA— was formed from Spencer, (Tioga co.,) Feb. 22, 1811. Parts of Catharine
and Erin (Chemung co.) were annexed in 1854. The town was transferred from Tioga to
Tompkins co. March 22, 1822. It is the s. e. corner town in the co., and its surface is a
hilly upland. Cayuta Creek flows s. e. through the town, in a narrow valley bordered by
steep hillsides 300 to 000 feet high. Cayuta, (p. o.,) contains about 20 dwellings. Alpine,
(p. o.,) on the N. line of the town, is a small village. The first settlement was made in the
valley of the Cayuta, near West Cayuta, in 1801, by Caj)t. Gabriel Ogden, Rev. David Janes
and Jos. Thomas, — the first two from Tioga co., and the last from Athens, Penn.'^ The first
religious services were held by Rev. Mr. Janes, (Bap.,) at his own house, in 1802.
DIX — named from the lion, elohn A. Dix — was formed from Catlin, (Chemungco.,) April
17, 1835. Parts of Reading and Hector were annexed April 28, 1800. In consideration of
the latter, Dix agreed to pay to Hector, the cost of a new bridge over the Seneca Inlet. It
lies on the w. side of Catharine Creek, and extends from the head of Seneca Lake to the s.
bounds of the co. Its surface is mostly a hilly upland, the sunnnits rising 400 to 700 feet
above the lake. Catharine Creek, and smaller streams, drain its surface. A little s. w. from
the head of the lake, a deep glen extends several miles in length, bordered by perpendicular
rocks 200 to 300 feet high. A small sti-eam that flows through it has several pretty cascades.
This glen has been rendered accessible to visitors, and from 30,000 to 50,000 visit the place
annually. WatkinS, (p- o.,) the co. seat, at the head of Seneca Lake, was incorp. as
" /e/ZV-rson," April 11, 1842; its name was changed A]n-il 18, 1852, and the various acts relating to it were consolidated April 3, 1801. The corporation includes a part of the town of
Reading. Besides the courthouse, clerk's office, and jail, it has a sanitarium, 2 newspaper
offices,^ 2 national banks, (cap. 5? 125,000,) sevei al manufactories, and extensive coal transshipment works. It is an imj}ortant k. u. station, and 2 steamers ply between this place and
Geneva throughout the year. It has 5 churches,^ and 2,030 inhabitants. Beaver DamS,
(p. o.,) in the s.*\v. corner, has 2 churches, several manufactories, and about 30 dwellings.
Townsend, (p- o.,) near the w. line, has 2 churches, several mills, and 40 dwellings.
Crawford Settlement, (Moreland p. o.,) near the s. line, has 2 churches and thirty
dwellings. Settlement was begun near the head of the lake and along the valley of CathaI'ine Creek, about 1800.-^
HECTOR— was formed from Ovid, (Seneca co.,) March 30, 1802. A part was annexed
to Dix, April 20, 1800, and a part to Reading by the same act. It is the s. w. corner township of the Military Tract and the N. j:. corner town of the co. Its sui face is a rolling up1 (Jco. Jlills, Wrn. JlcChire, Plinie;i8 Bowjmh, .lolm Kiiif?, iuWestlltIO,(,"ayutii,
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land, its highest summits being 500 to 700 ft. above Seneca Lake. The bhiHs bordering upon
the lake are 10() to 300 ft. higli, and nearly peri)endicuhir. It is drained by a hirgo number
of small creeks llowing into Seneca and Cayuga Lakes, llccioi' Falls, upon a small creek in
the s. w. part of the town, is a cascade made by the stream llowing down the l)liilf whicli borders upon the lake. Perry City, (p. o.,) upon the e. line of tlie town, contains a Friends'
meeting liouse and about Ifx) inliai)itants ; Mecklenburgh, (p-o.,) situated about 2 mi.
.s. w. of Perry City, is a flourishing village. Rciynoldsvi l!o, (p. o.,) near tlie centre of
the town, contains a church and about 125 inliabitants; Bennetsburgh, (p-O.,) in the
s. part, contains a church and sever.al mills, &c. ; Burdett, (p- o.,) in the s. \v. part, contains 3churches, a woolen factory, agricultural implement factory, iron foundry, gristmill,
sawmill, tannery, and 400 inhabitants; Peach Orchard, (Hector p. o.,) in the n. \v.
part, contains 3 churches and 40 dwellings; Poikvillc, (Logan p. o.,) is a small village n.
w. of the centre. Smiths Valley, is a p. o. Searsburgh, (p. o.,) contains 2
churches and 10 dwellings. North HcctOr, and Cayutaville, nre p. offices; and
Steamburgh, (Seneca p. o.,) is a hamlet. John Livingston and Wm. ^Vickham settled
in 1791, in the n. w. part of the town, on the bank of the lake.^
MONTOUR — was formed from Catharine, (including its western part,) ]\Iarch 3,
1860. It lies along the deep valley of Catharine Creek and the line of the Chemung Canal,
and N. C. Railway. Havaria, (p- o.,) was incorp. May 13, 1830, and its charter was revised April 11, 1868; it was for some years the county seat. It has 2 national banks, 2 newspaper offices,'^ several flouring mills and manufactures, and a considerable amount of business.
Pop. 1,273. It is at the head of the canal enlargement on the Chemung Canal, and was intended to be the site of " People's College." It was incorp. April 12, 1853, and fine buildings
were erected in 1857. By an act of May 14, 1863, the income and revenue granted by Congress, July 2, 1862, in and of colleges for teaching agriculture and the mechanic arts, were
offered to the People's College at Havana, but with conditions as to endowment and pi-eparation which the trustees of the latter were unable to meet. It was finally, by act of April 27,
1863, granted to the Cornell University, but not without still offering tlie opportunity to the
People's College, of meeting the conditions within three months, which they failed to do.
Upon the project being abandoned, it was for a time proposed to found a Masonic Asylum or
Seminary, but it is now understood to be in course of organization as a Baptist Seminary.
ORANGE — w'as formed Feb. 20, 1836, on the division of" Jerse}''," which lost its existence at that time, being formed into Orange and Bradford. It had been formed from ^V''ayne,
Steuben co., Feb. 12, 1813. In 1842, a small part of Hornby was annexed, and in 1854, a
small part of Bradfoid. It lies in the s. w. corner of the co., being bounded k. by tlie piecmption line. It contains 32,000 acres, and its surface is a rolling and hilly upland broken by
irregular valleys. R/lonterey, (Orange p. o.,) has 3 churches, a gristmill, 2 inns, and 3
stores. Stfrgar Hill, East Orange, and Pine Creek, are post-ofllces. Settlement was began in 17U'.), by Abraham Kozonback and Samuel Scomp, x. e. of Monterey.^
READING — was fonned from Fmh-ricJcstotot,'' (now Wayne, Steuben co.,) Feb. 17,
1806. A part was annexed to Dix and a part of Hector added to this town April 20, 1869.
It lies upon the w. bank of Seneca Lake, and is the central town upon the N. border of the co.
Its surface is a rolling upland 400 to 500 ft. above the lake. The bluffs upon the shore are
ver}'- steep and in many places precipitous. Its streams are small brooks and creeks. The
soil is mostly a clay /oam. Reading Centre, (p. o.,) contains 2 churches and 27
dweUings; Irelandville, (Ib-ading p. o.,) contains 14 dwellings. North Reading,
is a p. 0. The Northern Railway of Pa., extends through this town, but with no station. A
- ffavana Jourmil, (Rep.,) -sveeklv. A. G. Ball, editor anil
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sett lenient bcp:nn at Readins; Centre, by Judge John Dow, in 1798.' There are two
cluirches in this town ;
and Meth. Ep.
COcll Point bas grown up as a Buiall vilhige witliin a few years, it being the coal
station of tlic " xMorris Hun Coal Co.," and " Jiloss Coal Co." It is li nii. n. from Watkins.
A nialthouse, browuty, hotel, foundry, and some of the finest buildings in Watltins, arc
ijicluded in the town of Heading.
TYRONE— was formed from Wayne, Steuben co., April IT), 1822. It is the n. w. cor.
town in the co. Its surface is an elevated upland divided into severul ridges by the valleys
and' streams. Its principal stream is ilowing s. w. Little Lake, upon the w. border, is 3 mi.
long and about 1 wide; and jNIud Lake, in the s. w. corner, is 2 mi. long and about 3 quarters
mi. wide. These lakes lie in deep valleys, and are bordered by nearly precipitous hills which
rise 300 to 400 ft. above them. Tyrone, (p. o.,) a little east of Mud Lake, contains one
church, 1 gristmill, 3 sawmills, 4 tanneries, ciderraill, several manafactories, and 210 inhabitants; Weston, (p. o.,) .J mi. N. w. of Tyrone, contains 2 chuiches and 177 inhabitants;
Altay, (p- 0.,) a little E. of the centre, contains a church, tannery, 2 sawmills, a steam
ilouring mill, and 144 inluibitants ; Wayne, (p o.,) in the n. w. corner of the town, at the
bend of J^ittle Lake, has 3 churches, a hotel, store, and 2 groceries. A small part of the village lies in .Steuben count3^ Pop. 105. Pine GrOVe, (p- o->) contains a church and six
houses. The first settlement was made in 1800, by Gen. Wm. Kernan, on a tract of 4,000
acres, purchased by Thomas O'Conner."^ The tirst church edifice, (Union,) was erected by
the l^resb. and l>ap. ; Kev. Joseph Crawford, (Presb.,) and Kev. Van Rensselaer Wall (Bap.,)
were the lii st preachers.''

SENECA

COUNTY.

This county was formed from Cayuga, March 29, 1804.
A part of Tompkins was taken off in 1817, and a part of
Wayne in 1823. It lies w. of the centre of the State, centrally distant 150 mi. from Albany, and contains 420 sq. mi.
It occupies the greater part of the land which lies between
Seneca and Cayuga Lakes, and extends several mi. n. of
Seneca Lake Outlet. A high ridge enters the co. from
Tompkins and occupies nearly one-fourth of its surface. The
sunnnit of the extreme s. portion of this ridge in this county
is 700 to 800 feet above Seneca Lake, 1,100 to 1,250 feet
above tide. Toward the n it gradually declines to the level
of Seneca Lake. The ridge is bordered in some places by
steep declivities, and in others by gradual slopes, and in the s. part of the co. generally terminates
in higli bluOs on the shores of the lakes. At the foot of Seneca Lake the bluffs, on an average,
are about 20 feet high ; but toward the s. they gradually rise to an elevation of 100 to 150
feet. At the foot of Cayuga Lake the shore is low and shelving; but in Romulus a bluff
shore commences, which gradually increases in height until on the s. border of the county it
attains an elevation of 150 to 200 feet. From the summits of the bluff to the central summit of the ridge the land generally rises in gradual slo[)es, broken in a few places by sharp
Capt.
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declivities of a tcn-acc-likc formation. From Ovid toward the n. the land abruptly descends
about 200 feet, and then by gradual slopes to the level of Seneca River. Tlic region immediately N. of .Seneca Lake Outlet, and w. of the Cayuga Lake Outlet, is level, and some of it
is marshy. In the n. w. coi-ner of the co. is a great number of alluvial ridges, composed
principally of gravel. These ridges extend in a N. and s. direction, and 30 to 50 feet high.
Their declivities are generally very abrupt toward the N., e., and w., but more gradual
toward the s.
The geological formation of the county is very simple. The rocks overlie each other in
parallel layers slightly dipping toward the s. The lowest rocks that crop out in the co. are
those of the Onondaga salt group, including both the red shales and gypsum. They arc
found along Senec^i River, where the gypsum is extensively quarried. Next above these aie
lieavy, compact masses of the corniferous limestone, occujiying a belt of country 2 to ,'5 miles
wide s. of Seneca River. 'I'he intermediate watci'lime and Onondaga limcslone strata ai'o
developed in this county only in very thin and scar(;ely noticeable layers. The corniferous
limestone furnishes a building stone of great excellence and is extensively quarried. Next
in order come the Marcellns and llamillon slialcs, occupying a broad belt through the co.
and extending nearly to the summits of the ridges ; the Tully limestone, a layer of only a
few feet in thickness, but valuable from lime manufactured from it ; and the Genesee slate, a
dark, shaly rock which crowns the sunmiits of the s(uithern hills. These rocks throughout
the CO. are covered with a deep deposit of drift, consisting of clay, and gravel, and hardpan,
and croi) out only along the shores of the lake, the narrow ravines of the streams, and the
steep declivities of the ridges. In the n. w. corner of the co. this drift is an-anged in ridges
with narrow valleys scooped out between them.
The principal stream is Seneca River, forming the outlet of Seneca Lake. It has a course
of about 14 mi. between the two lakes, and in that distance falls GO feet. The falls are principal y at Waterloo and Seneca Falls, furnishing an excellent water-power at the latter jjlace.
From Cayuga Lake, Seneca River flows n. k. tlirough a marshy region and forms a poi tion
of the E. boundary of the co. Clyde River, a tributaiy of the Seneca, liows through a portion of the marshy region in the n. e. corner. The other stix-ams arc all small brooks and
creek's, and for the most part are rapid torrents ilowing in deep gulfs worn in the shaly
rocks. They are fre([uently interrupted by waterfalls, are nearly dry in summer, and are
subject to severe freshets.
Seneca Lake, the w. border of which forms the greater part of the west boundai'y of the
CO., is 35 mi. long and 1 to 4 mi. broad. It is 210 feet above Lake Ontario, and 447 feet above
tide. It occupies a deep valley between the liills, and it varies in depth from 300 to Gi:)0
feet. Its shores are generally bold, and from their summits the land slopes upward to a
height of 200 to 700 feet above its surface, furnishing some of the most quiet and beautiful
Ecencry in thg State. This lake is seldom frozen over, and steamboats run nj)on it throughout the year. Cajaiga Lake occupies a parallel valley on the e. border of the co., and is 3S
miles long and 1 to 3^ miles wide. It is 60 feet below Seneca, and its greatest depth is 34G
feet. It freezes only towards the outlet where the water is shallow. A large extent of land,
imriiediately adjoining and lying along the course of its outlet, is swampy (forming the tract
known as the "Montezuma Marshes"). Further s. the shores are bluff and the country is
of the same general chai-acter as that bordering upon Seneca Lake.
The soil is generally of a very excellent quality. The sandy and gravelly loam of the drift
deposits are well adapted to either grain raising, or grazing and dairying. The lower jjortions of
the ridges are enriched by the disintegration of tho rocks above, making the soil very productive. The lowlands l)ordering upon Seneca River are clayey and in many places mixed
with disintegrated gypsum and lin)estone. North of the river have been found extensive marl
dei)Osits of great agricultural value. North of the foot of Seneca Lake is a sandy region once
considered ^\'orthk'ss ; but upon trial the soil has been found susceptible of being made productive atlittle expense. The marshy regions w. of Cayuga Outlet are covered with thick
dej)ositK of marl anil muck. Me!isni(!s have been instituted to drain these mai shes ; if successfnl a new and exceedingly ferlilo region will be added to the produtitivc lands of the.
State.
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The CO. is a half sliiro, tlie ro. soats luung locuUid n)S|)(!(;( ivoly at Ovid uii<l VVatciMoo.'
The courtliouse and clerk's ollioe at Ovid are brick buildin^^s, situated in tlie e. part of tlio
villaj^o. Tlie combined courthouse and jail at Waterloo is a brick building, situated near tho
railroad, fronting the ])u])lic scjuare, in tho ysr. part of tho village. The county poorhouse in
located ui)on a farm of I'JOi acres, 4 miles s. k. of Waterloo, Fayette, and is of stone, 2i
stories, with a u'ing 1.^ stor ies J the lormer 75 by 40, and the latter 20 by 20 feet, substantially built and well kept. The farm and premises arc valued at Sj}!20,000. A separate
building, 20 by 30, of stone, 2 stories high, is devoted — tho lower story to the insane, and
the upper to a school.
The Cayuga and Seneca Canal crosses the northern part of the co., and the mainline of
the Erie Canal, the extreme n. k. corner, and both have been enlarged. The Auburn Brunch
of the N. Y. 0. & II. 11. 11. 11. extends through the towns of Seneca Falls and Waterloo. The
*' Geneva & Ithaca Railroad" has been projected to run diagonally across the co., and one
or more routes of a railroad from Great Sodus Bay southward through this co., have been
proposed, but none of these have been built. The latter is known as the " Pennsylvania &
'Sodus Bay Railroad," and is under construction. A street railroad from Seneca Falls to
Waterloo has been proposed, but is not built.
The lands in this co. were first brought to the notice of the wliites by tho expedition of
Gen. Sullivan, which passed along the banks of Seneca Lake in 1770. Small pieces of land
at that time had been cleared and were under cultivation. Many of Sullivan's soldiers,
attracted by the beauty and fertility of the lands, after the war settled in various i)arts of
the CO. The first settler, Job Smith, who located at Seneca Falls in 1787, and the second,
Andrew Dunlap, who located at Ovid in 1789, came in by way of Chemung River. The
third settler, Lawrence Van Clief, who settled at Seneca Falls in 1780, came in by way of
Oneida Lake and Seneca River. After 1700, settlement progressed rapidly, and the most
fertile lands were speedily occupied. In 1701, the State Ruad, known as the " Geneva
Jioady^' was built from AViiitestown to Geneva; and this soon became the great highway for
immigration. This co. formed the extreme w. portion of the Military Tract ; and many of
the early settlers were old soldiers who had drawn their portion of public land here in the
military townships of Ronmlus, Ovid and Junius.
In the late war volunteers enlisted iin this county under orders dated July 7, 1862; were
to be organized at Geneva, vviien the 12Gth and 148th regiments New York Volunteers, were
formed in this year. Parts of the 3od, 50th, (engineers), IGOth and 104th infantry, 8th
cavalry, and 1st veteran ca/alry, were also enlisted in this county.
Population of towns since 18G0, and their Political Vote for President in 1860, and for
Governor at each election of that officer since that time. ( IL, Republican. D., Democrat.)
111(1. that for Doii'diiyH, Bell, iiiid
[In the coluniua for the vote of inco, the (irsL i.s that Kiv.Mi lor r^iiicolM, and tl
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Assessment and Taxation in Seneca Countv, dnring twelve yearSy as retitrnod to
the CA)»iptroUcr\<i ofjice.
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COVERT— was formed from Ovid, April 7, 1817. Lodi was taken ofFm 182G. It lies
upon the w. shore of Cayuga Lake, in tlie s. e. corner of the co. Its surface is an upland
descending from its w. border and terminating in a steep and almost precipitous bluff upon
tlie shore of the lake. This bluff rises 100 to 200 feet above the water, and the summit of the
slope is about 400 feet higher. The town is watered by Trumansburg Creek and many
smaller streams, flowing into Cayuga Lake. These streams have worn ravines in the slate
and shales to the depth of 20 to 40 feet, the sides being nearl}^ precipitous. In summer they
are nearly dry. The wliole surface is arable, except the steep declivities of the lake bluffs.
Farmer Village, (p- o-,) in the n. part, contains 3 churches, foundry, and machine
shop. Pop. about 500. Covert, (p. o.,) in the s. e. part, HailS ComerS, near the
centre, and Ke51yS CornerS, ill the n. w.are hamlets. Port DepOSit, ('i'ruman.sburg Landing p. o.,) is a steamboat landing near the s. e. corner. Thelirst settler was Philip
Tremaine, who located at GoodAvins Point, before 1703. The first religious services were
held at the house of Mr. King, by Elder Thomas ; the first church (Bap.) was organized in
1805.3
FAYETTE — wj^s formed from Komulus, as " Wosiliington," March 14, 1800. Its name
was changed April (), 1808. Junius was taken of in 1803. It lies on the s. bank of Seneca
Kiver, and extends from Seneca to Cayuga Lake. lis surface is rolling and inclined toward
the N. From Seneca Lake the land beautifully slopes upward, forming some of the most delightful situations for residences in the co. Upon Cayuga Lake the shores are lower and in
some ])laces are marshy. The highest point in town is about 200 feet a1)ove Seneca Lixko.
The streams are mostly small brooks flowing witli ra})iil currents, and at few places furnishing limited water power, fn some parts the cornifL-rous Umestono is extensively quarried,
both for lime and for building puri)oses. Near Canoga Village is an immense si)ring in a basin
14 feet in diametei-, and from it flows sulhcient water to form a large and valuable M ater
power. The spring also emits nitrogen gas. CanOga, (p. o.,) in the N. E.part, on Cayuga
Lake, contains 2 churches, a gristmill, 2 sawmills, and 107 inhabitants. It is connected by
ferry with Union Springs, Cayuga co. South Waterloo, si suburb of Waterloo, formerly Scar.yas, forming the tirst ward of the village of AV^aterloo, on the s. bank of Seneca
Kiver, contains 1 church and alu)ut 000 inhabitants. BcarytOWn, (Fayette p. o.,) on
the line of Varick, is i)artly in this town. WeSt Fayette, m the s. w. corner, and
Rose Hill, ill tbo w. part, are p. offices. The first settlement was made by James Beii2Aniont; tlu) ollior cnrly Hottler.s were Natlianiel, Rcu1 The number of acres of land in tliia ronuly, aeeoidiii;;
to liiiir's -MluH, i.H 197,550. The arcii of villaui-s i.s not iu- lien,
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SEXECA COUXTY,

iK'tt, IVoni Poim., Avlio lo(u\l,o(l upon tin.) sliord of ('ji,yu{!;a Tjfikc, in 1780.' Rod Jackoi, the
Stau'ca oliiiiC and orator, uas born near ('!unou;a Sprinj:!;. Tho'c aro H ohnrohi'S in (ow n.-'
JUNIUS— was formed fnMn Washiiuyion:' (no>\- K;\vo((<\') FoL. I'J, lSO;i ; WoK\>(t
(Wayno
was taken
Ciulon, town
(^\'Hyno
Senuca
Falls, 'J'yio,small,
and
AVatorloo,co.)
in 18:20.
It isotVin
the n.1S07,
w. corner
of theco.)co.in 1812,
In thisandtown
are nunierons
isolated gravel and clay ridges 30 to 75 ft. high, all extending in a general N. and s. direction.
The numerous small streams that drain the town flow n. into Clyde River. Among the narrow valleys in the e. part is a limited amount of swamp land, winch has been mostly drained.
Dublin, (Junius p. o.,) N. w. of the centre, contains 1 chiirch and about -5 dwellings.
West Junius, is a p. o., near the s. w. cornel-. ThorntonS ComerS, i-s :i hamlet. Tlie th'st settlements were made by Thos. Bedell, and Jesse, Sam'l, and David Southwick, about 1705.^ The first church (Cong.) was foi-nied in 1811 ; three years after it was
changed to a Pi-esb. There are also 2 M. E, churches and a society of Friends in town.
LOD! — was formed from Covert, Jan. 27, 182G. It borders u[)on Seneca Lake, and is
tlie s. w. corner town in the co. Its surface is jrjostly inclined toward the w. and n., a small
portion only lying k. of the sutnmit. Tlu; bhilf bordering upon Seneca Lake is lot) to 2r)0 ft.
above the surface of the water; and the highest part of the central ridge is 5<)0 ft. higher
and about 1,200 ft. above tide. The princi[)at streams are ]MilI (Jreek, llowing N. w. thi-ongh
near the centi-e, and Sheldrake Creek, in the w. corner. xMill Creek separates the highlands into two district ridges, the declivities being very abrupt. Upon this stream are several line cascades. Lodi Falls, where the creek leaps dovrn the precipitous bluff which borders u{»on the lake, are 125 ft. high. The water has worn a dee[) and irregular channel m
the shale rocks one mi. back fi-om the face of (he bluff. Lodl, (p. o.,) in the n. part, is a
small village. TownsendvSI !e, (p. o.,) in the s. e. part, and Lodi Centr©, (p o.,)
are hamlets. Lodi Landing, is on Seneca Lake, at the mouth of Mill Creek. The first
settlement was made by C!eo. Faussett, fi-om Penn., who settled in the s. w. part in 1780.''
OV3 0 — was formed Maich G, 1704. Hector, Schuyler co., was taken olF in 1802, and
Covert in 1817. It lies s. of the centre of the co., and extends from Seneca to Caj'-uga Lake.
Its surface consists of an arable ridge, GOO ft. above Seneca Lake and about 1,100 ft. above
tide, descending from w. of the centre toward the lakes. The l)lufFs upon the lakes are 20 to
50 ft. high, and nearly perpendicular. A great number of small streams flow into both
Cayuga and Seneca Lakes, the principal of which are Sheldrake, Osborn, Groves, and Barnum Creeks on the e. and Sixteen Falls Creek on the w. These streams have all worn deep,
ragged ravines in the yielding shales. They are frequently interrupted by cascades, and in
the summer are nearly dry. Ovid, (p. o.,) near the N'. line is incorp. under an act of May
7, 18G8, and contains a courthouse, county clerk's office, 4 churches, an academy, a printing
office,^ a steam mill, and axe factory, and 724 inhabitants. Ovid Landing, is just over
the town line in Romulus. Shsldrako Point, (Sheldrake p. o.,) a steamboat landing
u])on Cayugq^Lake, contains a church, steam sawmill, boat yard, and 1G8 inhabitants. Ovid
Centre, (p. o.,) contains 20 houses. KiddsrS Ferrv» (P- ^
^^^^ ^- corner,
and ScottS Comers, "^''"•'^ the centre, are hamlets. The first settlement was made in
May, 1780, by Andrew Dunlap, from Pemi., who located on Lot 8, in the n. vr. part of the
town.*^ The first religious services were hehl at the house of Abraham Covert, in 1704. The
first settled preacher, (Ref. Prot. T).,) was John Lindley, in 1800. There ai\) now in town 7
churches; 2 Presb., 2 M. E., Ref. Bap., and R. C.
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SKNh'CA COUNTY.
The Willard Asi/him, for the Lisa)i,e, (Willard p. o.,) cst:il)li,slie(l by act of April 8, 1805,
is located on tlie banks of the Seneca Lake, in the town of Ovid, whore buildinj^.s had been
bej^un for a State Agricultural College, ft is intended chielly as an asylum for the incurable, and it receives the insane tiiat had lieen forrnorly supported at County Alms Houses/
It was opened Oct. iU), 18(»'J, and before the end of the year 142 chronic pauper in.-^ane had
been received. On the bth of Dec. 1870, it had 348 patients, and was soon to receive 40
more. These include the chronic cases from the State Asylum at Utica, and those from 42
different counties. The " Agricultui-al College Building," had, at date of report, been fitted
up for 90 female patients and could receive 200 to 250.
There had been expended at Ovid for the Asylum, u[) to Dec. 15, 1870, for construction,
etc., ^407,272.73, besides co.st of maintenance.
ROJ^ULUS— was formed March 5, 1704. Fayette was taken ofl' hi 1800, and Varick
in 1830. It lies s. of the centre of the co., and extends from Seneca to Cayuga Lake. Its
surface is rolling or moderately hilly and has a general northerly inclination. The high bluff
from Ovid extends into the s. border of the town, where it drops down abruptly about 20()ft.
The land slopes from the centre downward to the k. and w. The streams are small and
generally How in deep channels. The surface is smooth, except along the courses of the
streams, and is nearly all aralde. RofTluluS, (p- o.,) on the liiie of Varick, contains a
church, steam sawmill, female seminary, and 30 dwellings. HaytS ComerS, in the s.
E., contains 20 dwellings. RomuluS Centre, is a p.o.; Kendala, is a p. 0. in the
western part of the town; Jacacks Landing, i-s a station upon Cayuga Lake ; and
Pontius Landing, Sacketts Landing, and Ovid Landing, (Willardp. o.)
are stations upon Seneca Lake. The fii'st settlement was made by David Wisner, in 1789.
There is but one church (Bap.) in town.
SEMECA FALLS— was formed from Junius, March 20, 1829. It lies upon the w.
bank of Cayuga Lake, n. of the centre of the co. Tiie sui-face is nearl}' Hat, and it is elevated
30 to 50 ft. above Cayuga Lake. The shores of the lake are low and shelving, and the .v.
portion is swampy. Seneca lliver Hows i^. and n. through the centre of the town, its valley
dividing the town into two distinct parts. The river flows over a series of le<lges into a deej)
chasm apparentl}'- worn by its waters. Just e. and s. w. of the village are extensive gypsum
quarries. Ssnoca Falls, (p- o.,) upon Seneca lliver, near the centre of the town, \vas
incorp. April 22, 1.S31. It is a station upon the N. Y. C. & II. R. R. R. and the Seneca
Canal. The total fall is 51 feet, and furnishes an abundance of water-power, which is largely
improved. It contains G churches, the Seneca Falls Academy, a union school,- 2 newspa[)er
offices,^ 2 national banks, cap. ^'160,000, extensive manufactoi-ies of steam tire engines, pumps,
machinery, iron, an<l woolen goods, and yeast, and a great variety of other articles. The
Seneca Falls Tmfitnte wai^ incoi-p. May 2, 1804, for the maintenance of a reading room, library, &c. Pop. 5,890. West Cayuga, or " Itridfiriiort," is a hamlet on Cayuga Lake,
(opposite t<t East Cayviga,) and the terminus of the old ('iiyuga Bridge, which was tuken
down some years ago. A ferry plies across Cayuga Lake at this [loint. The ^'Kingdom'' is
a hamlet on the Turnpike road, two miles west of Seneca Falls village. The first settlement
was made by Job Smith, from Ulster co., uj)on the j)resent site of the village in 1787 ; he left
in 1793. The first permanent settler was Lawrence Van Clief, in 1789.^ The lirst religious
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fiei'vices were lield by M. E. missionaries, about 1707; and the first regular minister was
Rev. iMall hew Stewart, (Presb.) in 1801.'
TYRE — was formed from Junius, March 25, 1829. It is the n. e. corner town of the
CO, The K. lialfis a swamp, bein^ the s. termination of the iMontezuma marshes. Tiie w.
half is occu])ie(l by i)eculiai' drift rid|^es similar to those ali-eady described in Junius. These
ridges are oU to f)!) feet high, and generally have very steep declivities upon all sides except
tlie s. One of the longest of these, in the w. part of the town, extends neai'ly two-thirds of
the distance from tlie s. line to the n. Its summit is nearly level, and the road which is
located upon it appears as though built upon an artificial embankment. Tyre City, (Tyre
p. o.,) near the centre, contains 2 churches and 20 dwellings. CrUSO, is a p. o. on the
line, and fUlageeS ComerS, (p- o.,) in the s. w. corner. The lirst settlement was
made by Ezekiel Crane, from N. J., who came in 1794.^ The lirst church (Bap.) was
formed in 1805. Elder Dan Ralph was the first preacher.
VARSCS'C — was formed from Romulus, Feb. G, 1830. It extends from Seneca to Cayuga
Lake, across the centre of the co. Its surface is slightly inclined toward the N. The slopes
of the ridges are so gradual that nearly every part is arable. The streams are all small.
Near the c^itrc of tlie town is a craiibeiry swamj), occupying about 800 acres. BearytOWn, (Fayette p. o.,) ujjon the line of Fayette, in the n. k. part, contains 3 churches, a
steam sawmill, stave factory, and 128 inhabitants, of whom 51 are in this town. Romulus, (p. o.,) lies on the s. border. East Varick, (p- o.,) is a landing upon Cayuga
Lake. DeyS Landing, is a landing upon Seneca Lake. ^cDuffee Town, is a
handet in the s. k. corner. Varick, is^ ^ P- o- The first settlement was made by James
INIcKnight, in 1789.^ There are 3 churches in town: 1 Piesb., and 2 M. E.
WATERLOO— was formed from Junius, March 20, 1829. It lies on the n. bank of
Seneca River, n. w. of the centre of the co. The surface is almost one unbroken flat. A
marsh extends E. and w. through the town s. of the centre, and another occupies the e.
corner. The bed of Seneca River, on the s. boundary, is almost level with the general surface. WateriOO, (p- o.,) is partly in Fayette. It was incorp. April 9, 1824, and is now
org. under an act of April 10, 1805. It is on the Seneca River and canal, and the xUiburn
Branch of the N. Y. C. and II. R. R. R. The river affords a limited waterpower. It is the
half shii'c town, the clerks ollice alternating with Ovid every 3 years. It has 2 banks, a
union school, newspapei* oHice,"* 7 churches, (Meth., Presl>., Bap., Ei)isc., Disciples, Reformed,
and R. C.,) and has extensive munufaciories of shawls, rectijied spirits, hop yeast, flour,
nuilt, hunbcr, agricultural implements, castings and machinery, tile, &c. Pop. 4,000. This
place was formerly called "Scoys," and the village was founded by Elisha Williams of Hudson, who bought a large tract at this place. Settlement in the town was lirst begun by John
Green, from R. I., in 1789.^
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COUNTY.

Tins county, named in honor of Baron Steuben, was formed
from Ontario, March 18, 17'JG. The 7th Range of Townshps
was annexed to Allegany co. in 18U8, the part in the fork of
Keuka, or Crooked Lake to Ontario co. in 1814, a partof Dansville to Livingston co. in 1822, and a part to Schuyler co. in 1854.
It lies upon the s. border of the State, considerably w. of the
centre, is centrally distant 188 mi. from Albany, and contains
1,425 sq. mi. Its .-^m face mostly consists of I'idges and high,
rolling u{ilands, forming the northern continuation of the
Alleghany Mts. The watershed between Lake Ontario and
Susquehanna River extends from Allegany co, eastward
across the N. part of the co. The deep valley of Keuka Lake
breaks the continuity of the highlands and extends 17 mi s. w. fi om the head of the lake,
connecting with the Conhocton Valley at Bath, and forming one of the numerous natural
passes between the southern valleys and the basin of Lake Ontario. The highlands occupying the s. w. corner of the co. also form a portion of the watershed, being drained by branches
of Canisteo River on the e. and of Genesee River on the w. The highest sunnnits in the co.
are about 2,500 feet above tide.'
The upland region has nearly a uniform elevation, with a slight inclination toward the n.,
and is intersected by nutnerous deep valleys, the principal of which are those of Canisteo
and Conhocton Rivers, extending nearly n. w. and s. e. through the co. From these valleys
numerous others diverge and branch off into countless deep, crooked ravines, intersecting the
plateau in every direction. The hills that border upon these valleys are usually steep and
300 to 600 ft. high.
Conhocton River flows s. e. through near the centre of the co. In high water it Avas once
navigable for arks 14 mi. above Bath. It i-eceives fiom tlie s. w. Xeils, Bennetts, Campbells,
Stockton, Michigan, and Stephens Creeks, and from the N. e. Twelve Mile, Ten Mile, Five
Mile, (or Kanona,) Mud,'^ and jNIeads Creeks. Canisteo River Hows through a valley s, w.
of the Conliocton and nearly parallel to it. In freshets it rises from G to 8 ft., and is then
navigable for boats and arks about 40 mi. Its chief tributaries are Canacadea, Crosby,
Purdy, Bennetts, Col. Bills, and Tuscarora (Jreeks, all froui the s. w. Tioga River in Penn.,
flows N. through a deep, wild mountain valley, and unites with the Canisteo at Erwin, and
with the Conhocton at Painted Post, from the latter i)lace the combined stream taking the
name of Chemung River. Canaseraga Creek, llowing n'., diains the a. w. corner of the co. ;
and several ^mall streams lising in the s. w. curuei- form branches of Genesee River. Keuka
or Crooked Lake lies along the n. i:. border, in u deep valley nearl}"" surrounded by steep
hills 500 to 800 ft. high. Little Lake lies in a shallow valley along the e. border of the town
of AVayne. It discharges its watei-s s. into Mud Lake, and through Mud Creek into Cohocton River. Loon Lake, in Wayland, lies in a valley which is the southern continuation of
the valley of Hemlock Lake in Livingston co. Still further s., in the same valley, is Mud
Lake, a small sheet of water, the outlet of which ilows s. and empties into the Coidiocton.
The shales and sandstones of the Portage giouj) outcj-op in all the deep ravines in the N.
part of the co., and in the w. bank of Keuka Lake. Klsewheie, the Chemung gi'oup composes most of the surface rocks. Near the State Line the highest hills are capped with a
coarse, silicious conglomerate, which forms the floor of the coal measures. A feeble brine
spring is found at Lagrange, and sulphur springs in Campbell, ,Jasj)er, and Urbana. The soil
in general is composed of detritus of the adjacent rocks, and is better adapted to grazing than
tillage. Upon the intervales along the larger streams the soil is a fertile alluvium. The extensive flats upon the Chemung are among the finest agi icultural lands in the State. Agii1 Tlie followius elevations li.ave heeii (l((f«'riiiinc«l, princinally l»v iiotual anr\ ev« : Keuka Lake, 71'; feet ; ('oi iiiiijj,
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STh'r/tKX COUA'Tl'.
culture ronns the clilof occiiprilion of the ])eoi»lo. (Jiaiu is lai"<2,C'l3' j)ioiliicc(l on tlie MHtiv^ril
lands, and stock is extensively raised on the uplands. Stoek and wool jirowing- and dairying
are the principal branches of at^i-iculturc pursneil. In 1S()'J, 5 cheese faetoj ies >verc reported
in this CO., using- tlie milk of l,^;')*) co\\'.s. The dairy interests at i)resent ])revail in the .south
])art, and sheep raising; in the n. ; tlie latter declininj>" since LSihi, and tlie Ibrnie)- tukin|i, its
jjlace. Lumbering is still extensively carried on, — though it is grailually deoreaKing. Tho
manufactures are principally coidined to leathei-. Hour, lumber, and articles of wood.
'JMie CO. is divided into the northern and southern Jury Districts, the co. bnilding.s being
respectively situated at Bath and Corning. The courthouse at Batij is a connnodiouH brick
building, erected in place of the former one burnt in 18(31, at a cost of §15,000. The jail is
built of wood s. of the courthouse. The co. clerk's oifice is permanently located at Bath.
The courthouse at Corning is a tine brick edilice, erected in 1853-54, at a cost of §514,000.
Tho jail at Corning was el ected at the same time. The courts are held alternately at Bath
and Corning. The co, pooi'liouse is located upon a farm of 200 acies about 2 mi. N. e. of
Bath village. It was built in 1834, and is of brick, 2 stoi'ies, 40 by 80 feet, with several
w^ooden outbuildings, one of whicli is \ised for children and aged females, and anotlu^r as a
schooli-oom. Adjoining the latter is a washhouse, of which tlie second story is occupied l)y
male paupeis. There is also a lunatic asylum of brick, 2 stories, -10 by 50 feet, built in 1855.
1'he Erie Railway ci'osses tlie co., following tlie valley of tlie Chemung and Canisteo, to
Ilornellsville, where it leaves the valley to cross over into the valley of tlic Genesee, Tiie
Rochester Division of this road extends frotn Corning np the valley of the Cohocton, and
near the N. border of the co. reaches the dividing summit, fi-oin whence it descends to the Genesee at Avon. The Buffalo Division commencing at lloi-nellsville, follows u|) the valley of the
Canisteo, and soon passes into Alleghany co. The Blossbuig and Corning R. R., mainly a
coal road, is leased by the Fall Brook Coal Co., and extends 41 miles southward, to l^lossburgh. About 15^ miles of it are in this State.
The Geneva and Southern R. R. is designed to form a Junction with the Rochester Division of the Ei ie, at Blood's Corners, in Cohocton. The Sodus Bay, Coi'uing, and N. Y. R. R. is
projected to run from Sodus Bay, neai ly due south, joining the Rochester Division of the Erie
at Lavona. The project of making a more direct route from the Erie Railway through the
southern part of the co. has been proposed, but nothing done towards its construction. There
is a proposition for connecting Dansville and Burns by a r. r., which will cross the extreme N. w.
corner of this county. The Chemung Canal extends to Corning, near the s. e. corner of the co.,
and several towns in the n. e. coj-ner have the advantage of the Crooked Lake Canal in reaching market. The Canisteo from Arkport, and the Cohocton from above Bath, were formerly
navigated down to and through the Susquehanna to tide waters, and timber is still to some
extent, still sent thus to market.
Steuben co. was all included in the Phelps and Gorham Purchase. It was sold by Phelps
and (Jorhani to RoUert Morris, who eonve)'ed it to Sir William Pultney and others, in London.
The territory was surveyed into townships and lots by Win. Bull, for the Pultney estate, in
1702-03. Sales were made by townships, at 18 and 20 cents per acre. Tho lirst settlements
were made in 1787-00, b}'- immigrants froin AVyoming, Penn., wlio located upon Chemung
River, in the s. e. part of the co. These early settlers were originally from Conn. About
1790, settlements commenced in the w. part, adjoining Yates co. In 1792-93, Capt Clias.
Williamson, agent of the Pultney estate, commenced a settlement at Bath. He was accompanied bya large Tinmber of Scotch and German immigrants; and under his energetic and
liberal policy the settlement progressed with great rapidity. The greater part of the early
settlers came by way of Susquehanna and Chemung Rivers. Subsequently large numbers
came from Eastern New York, New England, and New Jersey. The co. was divided by the
Court of General Sessions, in 1796, into 6 towns, viz: Bath, Canisteo, Dansville, Fredericton,
Middletown, and Painted Post, comprising the territoiy now forming 31 towns of this co. and
parts of Alleghany, Y''ates, Livingston, and Schuyler cos. In 1790 the population was 108 j
in 1800 it was 1,788 ; in 1855, 02,905 ; in 1800, 60,090 ; in 1865, 06,192; and in 1870, 67,710.
In extent of territory and in agricultural wealth it now ranks among the first cos. in the
State.
In the late war volunteers enlisted in this county, under orders of July 7, 1802, were to bo
organized at Elmira, in this Senatorial District, u'liere the 107th and lilst Regiments were
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formed in this year. Portions of the 23(1 and 34th, a large part of the 8C)th and parts of the
lOytli, IGLst, ]7!)Lh, 188th and 18'Jlh Vol. Infantry; of tiie Cth, lOth, and 22d Cavalry, and of
the 1st and 1 kh Artiller}'- were also raised in tliis county.
Population of towns since 18G0, and their Political Vote for Tresident in 18G0, and for
Governor at each election of that ojjicer since that time. (K., Kepublican. D., Democratic.)
[lu tlie columns for the vote of 1860, the tiiat. I{reck(!nrid;^e
is (hat },'iveii t(i>;:cthef.]
fov liiiioolu, and the aocoud, tliat for Doughis, Bell, u,;id
iO.
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Assessment and Taxation in Steuben County, during twelce years, as returned to the
Coinptrollcr^s ojjice.
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ADDISON — named from ihe author of "Spectator," was formed as *' 3Iiddleioivn/' in
iMarch, 17DG. Its naxnd was chanp;ed April G, 1808. A part of Troupsburgh was taken off
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in 1808, Cameron in 1822, a part of WoodhuU in 1828, and a part of Rathbonc in.l85G.
Tusoarora was taken olf in 18G0. It lies near tlie s. border of the co., just k. of the centre.
The surface is mostly a hilly upland, broken by tlic valley of the Caninteo and its branches.
The principal valley is about Li lui. wide and is bordered by steep hillsides WOO to -lOO feet
high. The principal sti-eanis are CanisLoo Jiiver, ami the Tuscui-ora, and (Joodhue Crvrks.
(JooiUnie Lake, covering]; an area of about 500 acres, lies in the n. w. corner of the town,
Addison, (p. o.,) situated on Canisteo River, contains 0 churches, a bank, a newspaper
oliice,' several mills and manufacturing establishments. Pop. about 1,300. There is an iron
bridge over the Canisteo at this place, built in 1870, at Patterson, N. J. The first settlewas made by Samuel Rice, in 1791.'^ The first church, (M. E.) was organized in 1827,
at Eastment Hill.
AVOCA — probably named from Moore's "Sweet Vale of Avoca," was fonned from
Bath, Conhocton, llowai'd, and Wheeler, April 12, 1843. It is an interior town, lying n. w.
of the centre of the co. The surface is mostly a broken upland, divided into two ridges by
the valley of the Conhocton. The delivities of the hills are steep, and their summits are
about 400 feet above the river. The streams are Conhocton River and its tributaries, Twelve
Mile and Ten Mile Creeks from the n., and Bennetts and Neils Creeks from the s. w. The
valley of the river is about li mile wide. AvoCa, (p- o.,) situated in the valley of the
Conhocton, is a station on the Rochester Division of the Erie Railway. It contains 3 churches,
(Meth., Lutheran, and Bap.,) an iron foundry, and a lumber and fiouring mill. Pop. 492.
Neil Creek, (p. o.,) is in the w. part, Wallace, (p- o.,) a station on the same k. li.
has a large steam sawmill, &c., and about 20 houses. The first settlement was made in
1800, by Michael Buchanan.^
BATH — named from Lady Bath, only child of Sir Wm. Pultney, was formed March 18,
179G. Pultney was taken olf in 1808, a part of Howard and Conhocton in 1812, a part of
Wheeler in 1820, Urbana in 1822, a })art of Avoca in 1843, and a ])art of Cohocton in 1852.
A part of Urbana was annexed April 20, 1839. It lies a little n. k. of the centre of the co.
Its surface is broken and hilly. The Conhocton Valley, extending s. e. through the centre,
divides the town into two nearly equal parts. The s. half is a hilly upland, and the x. lialf
consists of a series of wide valleys broken by several steep and isolated hills. The streams
are Conhocton River and its tributaries, Five Mile and Mud Creeks from the N., and Campbells and Stockton's Creeks from thes. Pleasant Valley extends over the Keuka Lake, n. e.
from Bath. Bath, (P- o.,) became a village in 181G, was more fully chartered June 20,
1851, and this act has been since amended. It is on the jsr. bank of the Conhocton, ' is pleasantly located, well laid out in the midst of a fine agricultural region, enjoys an extensive trade,
and has considerable manufactures.^ It has a national, a state, and 2 i)rivate banks, the co.
clerk's ofiice, one of the co. court houses and jails, 2 newspapers," G churches, (Epis., Presb.,
Meth., Bap., R. C, and Af. Meth.,) a Library Association, a large public school,''' and a Female Orphan Asylum.^ Pop. 2,300. Kanona, (p. o.,) N. w. of Bath, a station on the
Rochester Div. Of the Erie Railway, contains 2 churches and 190 inhabitants; andSavona,*
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(p. 0.,) is a small villaf^c on the R. R. s, e. of Bath, with 2 cluirclies and ahout 300 inliabitants.
Sonora, (p. o.,) contains 1 cluifch and 25 houses. The first settlement was made at
.Bath Village, in 1 793, hy Cliailes Williiimson, land a<;ent fur the Pnltnej estate, with 15
fannlies, mostly Scotch and (Jei'mans.' Tlie first settled minister was Rev. John Niles, who
moved to the town in 1S()7.
BRADFORD — named from Gen. Bradford, was formed from Jersey,'" (now Orange,
Schuyler co.,) April 20, 1836. A part was annexed to Orange, April 17, 1854. It lies near
the centre of the e. border of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by the valley of
Mud Creek. Mud Lake, near the b. border, in Schuyler co., is 1,100 feet above tide, and tho
sunmiits of the hills are about 600 feet above the lake. Bradford, (p. o.,) on the outlet
of iMud Lake, in the x. e. part of the town, contains 1 church and a gristmill. South
Bradford, (p. o.,) contains 1 church and 30 houses. The first settlement was made
in 1793, by Frederick Bartles and John ITervey, from New Jersey."^ Rev. E. Sanford was
the iir.st preacher in town ; and Rev. :Mr. Lazelle, (Bap.) who settled in town in 181G, was
the lirst settled minister. There are 2 churches in town; Bap. and M. E.
CASVIERON — named from Dugald Cameron, agent of the Pultney estate, was formed
from Addison, Ai)ril 16, 1822. 'IMiurston was taken off in 1844, and a part of Rathbone in
1856. It lies a little s. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a high, rolling upland, broken
by the deep valley of Cauisteo River, which ilows s. e. through near the centre of the town.
Cameron, (l>- o.,) on the Canisteo, is a station on the Erie Railway, and contains 2
churches and 161 inhabitants ; West Cameron, contains 1 church and 20 houses.
North Cameron, Cameron SViills, (p o.,) is on the s. lino, and South Cameron, are p. ollices. The first settlement was uuide in 18l)0, by Richard lladley, Phones
Green, Samuel Baker, and Ira Pratt. ^ Rev. Iia Bronson (M. E.) was the first settled
preacher.
CAMPBELL — named from a family of early settlers, was formed from Iloinby, April
15, 1831. It is an interior town, lying s. e. of the centre of the co. Its surface consists of
high, broken ridges, separated by the valleysof the streams. The declivities of the hills are
generally steep and their simimits are 300 to 506 feet above the valleys. The streams are
Cohocton River, flowing s. e. through the w. part of the town, and its tributaries ^\'olf
Run, ]\IcNutt Run, Meads Creek, Dry Run, and Stephens and Michigan Creeks. The valley
of the River is about li mi. wide. CampbcIltOWn, (p- o.,) on the Cohocton, is a sta.
on the Rochester Div. of the E. R. R., with several lumber and other mills. MeadS
Creek, is a p. o., Curtis, is a sta. on the same ii. ii. Settlement was commenced in
1800.-' The first church, (Presb.) w^as organized in 1831; Rev. B. B. Smith Avas the first
settled pastor. There are 2 churches in town ; Presb. and M. E.
CA^3 8STEO — named from the river, was formed in March, 1796. Apart of Troupsbuigh was tal^en ofV in 1808, 1 loinellsville in 1820, and parts of Greenwood and Jiis[)er in
1827. A part was annexed to Troupsburgh in 1818. It is an interior town, lying s. w. of the
centre of the CO. The surface is mostly a hilly upland, broken by the deep valleys of tho
streams. Canisteo River flows eastward tlirough the n. part of the town. Its valley is about
a mi. Avide and is boi-dered by steep hillsides 4l)0 feet high. From the s. the river receives
Bennetts and Col. Bills Creeks, which also flow through deep valleys bordered by steep hiils.
Canisteo, (p- <»•,) o'l Bennetts Creek, in the w. part of the town, is s. of the ii. k. Avith a
large shoe factory, planing mill, gristmill, foundry, &c. CrOSbyvillo, (Adi'ian Sta. and
p. 0.,) is a small village Avith a church and 30 houses. Centre CaniSteO, Swale,
1 Diifi"! aiul Cli.Trloa Ciniicion, T]io8. Jilc.rculf, Hector | Frcilcrk'lv Knrtlrs l)uilt tlu' tii st «aw and ;;nst jnill, about
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and OennetSVille Creek, nrc p. ollices. The lirst seUlciucnt was made in 1780, by
Uriali Stephens, sen. IVom Conn.'
CATON— was formed from Painted Post,'' (now Corninj;,) as Wonnli/," Marcli 28,
1H;VJ, and its name was clianged April 3, 1840. It is the s. k. corner town of the co. Its
surface is a rolUnj; upland. The streams ai-e sn»all biooks, llo\vin;i; northward. CatOll,
(p. 0.,) near the centre of the town, containing 2 cliurches— Metii. P.p., and Bai).,a few shops
and 31 iiouses. A small business is still done at lumberiu;^, but it is mostly a farminj^' town.
A temporary settlement was made in town in 181-1, by Joseph and Chailes Wolcott; but the
first permanent settlement was made in 1819, by Isaac Kowley, fj-om Bradford co., I'enn.'^
COHOCTO?>l — was formed from Bath and Dansville, June 18, 1812. A part of Avoca
was taken olf in 18-13, and a jjart of Wayland in 1848. It lies on the n. border of the county.
The surface is mostly a hilly upland, divided by the Conhocton which flows through a tine valley. It is drained by this stream and its tributaries. Liberty, (Cohocton p. o.,) on the
Conhocton, is a station on the Kochester Div. of the Erie llailway, and has 2 churciies, and
350 inhabitants. It is a place of considerable business, ff^orth CohOCtOn, (p. o.,)
contains one church and 200 inhabitants. A Union free school has lately been established.
Bloods Depot, is a station on the railroad, one mile from ,,Noi th Cohocton,^ with 100
inhabitants. The first settlement M^'ls made in 179G, by Kicliard Hooker and Joseph Bivin.''
Kev. Elisha Brownson, (Bap.,) the lirst settled minister, removed to the town in 1811.
CORNING — named fiom the Hon. Erastus Corning, of Albany, was formed, as
'■'Painted Fost,"^ March 18, 170G. Its name was changed March 31, 1852. Erwin and
Hornby were taken off in 1820, and " Wonnhj," (now Caton,) in 1839. A part was annexed to Erwin in 1856. It lies on the e. border of the co., s. of the centre. The wide valley of Chemung River, extending ,n. w. and s. e. through the centre of the town, and several
lateral vallej'S, divide the uplands into rounded hills and narrow ridges. Its streams are
Borden, Post, Narrows, Clump Foot, and Wintield Creeks, tributaries of Chemu)ig Biver.
Corning, (p- o.,) incorp, Sept. 0, 18-18, is situated on the s. bank of Chemung liive]-, in
the w. part of the town. It is a half-shire of the co. The Chemung Canal, the Blossburg
and Corning R. R., and the '* Ro<:hesler Division" here n)iite with the I'liue Rail way, making
it :ni imp<M-tant I'ailroad point. The Sodus l?ay, Citrning iuid New ^'ork Railroad will, when
built, greatly increase its imp<)rtanc;e. It has 3 banks, 2 newspaper ollicos,''' a large Hint
glass factory,*"' 2 sash door and blind factories, 2 foundries and machine shops, an oil relinery,
a paper bag factory, 2 brew^eries, a gristmill, carriage factoiy, ]-ailroad repair shops, seven
churches, (R. C, Presb., Episc, Bap., Meth., Free Bap., and Af. Meth.,) a free academy,
the " Corning Institute," an incorp. academy, St. Mary's R. C. Academy, under Sisters of
Mercy, a State Arsenal, and accoixling to the last census, 4,018 inhabitants. It is the seat
of a large coal and lumber business; the coal tonnage on the C. R. R. being about 8(X),000
tons a year. A covered bridge connects Corning with KnOXV'lMe,^ a suburb on the north
side, with one MeUi. E. Chapel. Population 785. CibSOn, (p. o.,) on the n. bank, one
mi. K. of C(U-ning, has 372 inhabitants. Centreville, i« a small village. Settlement Wiia
begun near Coi'idng Village in 1788, by Fj'ederick Calkins and IJenjamin Eaton."
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DANSVILLE — wns named fiom Daniel P. Faulkner, an early and spirited citizen, known
as " Caitt. Dan." U wa.s formed in March, IT'JO. Parts of Cohocton and Howard werolakon
olfiu 18 P2, a part of Way land in 18-48, and of Fremont in 1854. A j)art was annexed to .Spailu
in 1822, and a [)art of Oohoclon was re-annexed April 20, lSo4. It ia the N. town npon the
w. border of tlieco. The surface is mostly an upland, divided into i-idges by the nanow valleys of small streams. The declivities of the hills are steep and their summits are <j()0 to 400
feet above the valleys. The streatns are head branches of (Janaseraga Creek, llowin*; N., and
of Canisteo Jliver llowing- s. RogerSVille, (South Dansville p, o.,) contains 2 churches,
and a female seminar}'. BumS, a station on the l>utl"alo Div. of the E. R. is a small vilhigc.
Dotys Corner, is a p. o. Thelirst settlement was made in 18U4, by Isaac Sterling and
Samuel CJibson.'
ERW!N — named from Col, Arthur Erwin, former owner, was formed from " Pain/cY?
J-'ost," Jan. 27, 1820. Lindley was taken off in 1837, and a ])ai-t of Coi'ning was annexed in
1856. It lies vr. of Corning, in the s. k. part of tlie co. Its surface is about equally divided
between high, rolling nplands and the low valleys of streams. The summits of the hills are
400 to 000 feet above the valleA's. Tioga and Canisteo Kivei's unite in the ft. K. ])art of the
town, and Tioga and Cohocton Uivers in the N. e., forming the Chemung Kiver. The valleys
of these streams are 1 to 2 mi. wide. The lumber tratle is still extensively puisued. Painted Post, (p. 0.,) situated at the junction of Conhocton and Tioga Rivers, is a station on
the Erie Railway, whei-e the liochcster Div. leaves it. It contains 2 churches, a tine union
school, a State bank, a newspaper oflice,'^ an iron foundiy and machine shoj), a tannery, and
a flouring mill ; w^ of this is an extensive lumber mill. CooperS Plains, (p. o.,) is a
station on the Rochester Div, of E. R,, and contains 1 church. Po]), 300, ^Vn^. Harris, an
Indian trader, settled at Painted Post, in 1787. The ceiisns ]-ei)orts 4 churches,^
FREBVSOWT— named in honor of John C. Fremont, was formed from Ilornellsville, Dansville, Wayland, and Howard, Nov. 17, 1854, A part Avas annexed to Wayland in 1800. It is
an interior town, lying n. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, forming a
part of the dividing ridge between Canisteo and Conhocton Rivers. Its streams are small
brooks, Fremont Centre, (Stephens Mills p, 0.,) and Haskinville, (p. o.,) are
hamlets; and Big Creek, is a ]>. o. The first settlement was iiKule in 1812, by Job B.
Rathbun, Amos Baldwin, and Sylvester Buck.'"' The first religious services wxre conducted
by Rev. Mr. Ford, in 1814. Thei e is but 1 church (M. E.) in town.
CS^EE^SWOOD — was formed from Troupsl)ui'gh and Canisteo, Jan. 24 1827. West
Union Avas taken olF in 1845, and a part of Jasper was annexed in 1848. It lies npon the w.
border of the co., s. of the centie. Its surface is mostly a rolling upland. Bennetts Creek
flows northerly through the e. part of the town, in a valley 400 to 000 feet below the suTinnits
of the hills. CreenwOOd, (l*- o.,)on Bennetts Creek, contains 1 church, a rake factory,
a cheese factory, and lOi) inhabilunts ; and RoUgh and Ready, (p. o.,) has about a
down houses. West CreenwOOd, V- o- 'I'li^' lirst settlement was made in 1820,
bv Christian Cobey and John 11. K/.ia, and Phineas Stephens.
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the E. border. These creeks arc bordered by steep hillsides 400 to 000 feet high. HartSville Centre, (Purdy Greek p. o.,) oil Purdy Creek, near the centre of the town, contains
15 houses. The first settlement was made in 1809, by lienjamin Brookins.' There is no
cluircli in town.
HORNBY — named from John Hornby, an English landholder — was formed from
Painted Post/' (now Corning,) Jan. 27, 1820. Cam{d)ell was taken oiF in 1831, and apart
was annexed to Oi-ange (Schuyler co.) April 11, 1842. It lies near the centre of the E. border of the CO., and its surface is mostly a high, rolling upland. The streams are Dry Run
in the n. w., and Post and Borden Creeks in the s., all flowing in deep, narrow valleys.
Hornby Forks, (Hornby p. o.,) contains 2 churches, several mannfaciories, and 25
dwellings. The iirst settlement was made in 1814, by Asa and Uriah Nash, from Otsego
county.'
HORMELLSV3LLE — named from Hon. Geo. Ilornell, former proprietor — was formed
from Canisteo, April 1, 1820. llartsvillo was taken off in 1844, and a part of Fiemunt in
1854. It lies near the centre of the w. border of the co. The surface is mostly a rolling
upland, divided into two nearly equal parts by the Canisteo Valley. This valley is 1 to 2nu.
wide and is bordered by steep hills 400 to 500 ft. high. Canacadea and Crosby Creeks, flowing through the deep valleys fi"om the w., are tributaries of the Canisteo. The soil is generally aclayey and gravell}-- loam. Hornellsvil' e, (p. o.,) situated at the junction of
Canisteo lliver and Canacadea Creek, is organized under an act of April 9, 1807, and is an
important station on the Erie Railway. Being the dividing point of the Susquehanna and
Western Divisions and the [)oints of junction of the Buffalo Division, it has become a place of
great imj)ortance. It has an immense amount of side blanches, ample engine houses, repair
shops, and other railroad sti uctures, &c., and it has from necessity become the home of a
great number of railroad emplojecs. It has a National and a private bank, 2 neM^spaper
offices,-^ a spirited and enterprising Library Association,'' 5 churches, (Meth., Bap., Pi-esb.,
Episc, and R. C.,) a furniture, and a sash and blind factory, ^c, and 4,552 inhabitants.
Arkport, (p. o.,) is a small lumber village and R. R. station near the co. line. AlmOnd,
is also on the co. line. Settlement was begun in this town in 1702.^
HOWARD — was formed from Bath and Dansville, June 18, 1812. A part of Avoca
was taken off in 1843, and a part of Fremont in 1854. It is an interior town, lying a little
N. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is mostly a rolling upland, forming a part of the
dividing ridge between Cohocton and Canisteo Rivers. The streams are all small. In the
N. E. part are 2 small ponds. Howard, (p. o.,) contains 2 churches, Presb., Bap., and
107 inhabitants. Towlesville, (p- o.,) contains 2 churches and 20 houses. Buena
Vista, (p. o.,) J^ntl GoffS Mills, (p. o.,) are hamlets, and South Howard, is a
post-ofiice. The first settlement was made in 1800, by Abraham Johnson.*'
JASPER — r^imed from Sergeant Jasper, of Fort Moultrie fame, was formed from Troupsburgh and Canisteo, Jan. 24, 1827, and a part was annexed to Greenwood in 1848. It is situIt hasluembers
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ated near the s. w. corner of the co. Its surface is a hilly and broken upland, tlie hit^hest
fiununits being nearly 2,000 feet above tide. The streams are small brooks. Jasper
Four Corners, (Jasper p. o.,) contains 3 churches — M. E., Bap., and Presb. ; a sieiuu
sawmill, etc. .Poj). 200. Jaspor FivO CornorS, contains 15 houses. WeSt JaSper, Jiiid Morth Jasper, are p. o. Settlement was commenced in 1807, by Nichohus
Ih'otv.man, Ebene/er Si)encer, and William Wooley.* The lirst churcli, (Presb.,) was organized in 1827 ; and the Kev. (Jeorge Howell Avas tlie first preacher. There arc six churches
in town; M. E., ]?ap., Presb., VVcsleyan Meth., Christian, and Union Meth.
LIMDLEY — named from Col. Eleaznr Lindley, was formed from Erwin, ]May 12, 1837.
It lies upon the s. b(U-dor of the co., lo. of the centre. Us surfa<'e is a hilly upland, broken by
tlie <leoi) valley of Tioga Iviver, which extends centi'ally I hiough the toN\'n. The summits of
the hills are 400 to 000 feet above the valley. Tlio valley is about 1 mi. wide and is bordered
by steej) hillsides. Lumbering is now giving i)lace to farming and the town is found adapted
to grazing. LindleytOWH, (p- 0.,) is a village of some 150 inhabitants, on the Blossburg and Corning K. R. Tliere is a lai-ge tannery neai- the centre of the town. Erwin
Centre, (p. o.,) is u station on tlie N. border, with an e.xtonsive flouring mill, steam sawmill, etc. Settlement was begun in 1700, by (U)l. jslea/-ur Lindley, the oiiginal proprietor of
the town, who settled on Tioga Mats.'
PRATTSBURGH — named from an early settler, was formed from Pultney, April 12,
1813, and a part of "Wheeler was taken off in 1820. It is centrally situated upon the north
border of the co. Its surface is a hilly upland, broken by the valleys of several small streams
ilowing in a general southwest direction. The principal sti-eams are Five Mile, Ten Mile, and
Twelve IMile Creeks. The valley at Plattsburgh Village is 1,400 feet above tide, and the hills
are 300 to 400 feet higher. Prattsburgh, (p. o.,) was incorp. Dec. 7, 1848. It contains
a union scliool, 2 chui ches, newsi)ai)er oilice,'^ and several manufactui-ing establishments. Pop.
C39. RikerS Hollow, (p-o.,) is a hamlet. There are 3 liouring mills and 1 tannery
in town. The fii'st settler was Jared Pratt, wlio came in 1801, and for 2h years was the only
inhabitant.'' The first religious services were held at the house of Jared Pratt, by Rev. John
Niles, in the f:\ll of 1803. There are eight churches in town; 3 Bap., 2 M. E., 1 Wesleyan
T\Ieth., 1 Presb., and 1 Christian.
PULTNEY— named from Sir Wm. Pultney— was formed from Bath, Feb. 12, 1808.
Prattsburgh was taken off in 1813, and a part of Urbana in 1848. It lies upon the w. shoi e
of Keuka Lake, and is the n. k. corner town of the co. Tl]e surface is a rolling upland, 700
to 900 ft. above the level of the lake. The declivities along the lake shore are broken by
numerous narrow ravines formed by small streams. Harmony ville, (Pultney p. o.,)
and Bluffport, (South Pultney p. o.,) are small villages. Culicksville, a landing
on the lake, has a storehouse and 10 hou.ses. Settlement commenced in 1802.^ Rev. Ephraim
Eggleston, the first settled preacher, removed to the town in 1805.
RATHBO<ME — named from Gen. Ransom Rathbone, a settler — was formed from x\ddison, Cameron, and Woodhull, March 28, 1750. It is an interior town, lying s. of the centre
of the CO. Its surface consists of a high, rolling upland, broken by the valleys of Canisteo
River and a branch of Tnscarora Creek. The upland is 300 to 400 feet above the valleysNaked and prcci])itous ledges of rock crop out on the hillsides along the valleys. Rath1 .\(linii 'l"h«'
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boneviile, (p. o.,) on Oanisfco River, is a sLntion on the Erie Kailway, and contains one
olinrcli, a llouring mill, and -lO hoiiscs. West AddiSOn, (p. o.,) and Camcron
IVIiliSf
<).,) a)-(» luiniU^ts. The Ih si HcMlcnicnl, was nnuh^ in 17U;>-<.)r).'
THURSTON — named from \Vm. U. Thni'ston — was formed from Cameron, l\d).
1844. It is an interior town, l}^!!}^ jnst s. k. of the centre; of the co. Its snrface is mostly
a high, broken upland, forming a portion of the dividing ridge between Cohocton and Oanisteo Rivers. The sinnmits of the hills are 500 to GOO feet above the river valleys. The
streams are Stockings Creek, in the n. w., and Otter Creek, flowing in deep, narrow ravines
bordered by stee|) hillsides. Merchantville, (P- O-,)
the e. part has a population of
130; Bonny Hill, in the X. w. i)art, Risingvlfle, (p- o.,) in the w., Thurston,
(p. 0.,) in the N., and SoUth ThurStOn, small places. Wm. Smith, Luke Bonny,
and
Carpenter, were settlers at Bonny Hill in 1813.'^ There are 3 E., and 1
Chiis.Anderson
ch. in town.
TROUPSBURCH — named from Robert Troup, general agent of the Pnltney estate—.
was formed from " iI//VW/('/o?rn " (now Addison) and Canisteo, Feb. ]2, 1808. Parts of
Greenwood and Jasper were taken oif in 1827, and apart of WoodhuU in 1828. A part of
Canisteo was annexed April 4, 1818. ft lies on the s. border of the co., w. of the centi'e.
Its surface is principally a hilly upland, broken by the deep valleys of small streams. Tho
highest summits are 2,500 ft. above tide and are the highest points in the co. Troups Creek,
flowing s., is the i)rincipal stream. TroupsbUfgh, (p. o.,) on Troup Creek, near the
<3entre of the town, lias 100 inhaitunts. South TrOUpsburgh, East TrOUpSburgh, West Troupsburgh, and Young Hickory, are p. oiiices and small
villages. The pioneer settler was Samuel B. Rice, from Conn., who located e. of the centre
of the town in 1805.^ The first religious association (M. E.) Avas formed at the house of
Samuel Cady, by Rev. Parker Buell, Ih'st pi-eacher.
TUSCARORA — was formed from Addison, Dec. 13, 1850, including township No. 1,
3d Range of the Phelps and Gorham Tract. Jt lies on the s. line of the co. on Tuscarora
Creek, and is a broken upland, with a general inclination to the N. and e. South Addison, (p. o.,) Addison Hill, (p. o.,) and Tuscarora Centre, are small villages.
y R a A A— was form from Bath, April 17, 1822. A part was annexed to Bath, in 1830, a
part of Wheeler was annexed in 1839, and apart of Pultney, in 1848. It lies at the head of
Keuka or Crooked Lake, n. e. of the centre of the co., and is divided by Pleasant, Valley,
which is a continuation of the lake, into two series of highlands, rising 800 to l,tVjO feet
above it. Cold Spring Creek rises in this valley and Hows into the lake. This town has
been found to be peculiarly adajited to the cultivation of the grape, and the cultivation of the
vine, and manufacture of wine, have of late years grown into an important business. Hammondsport, (p- o->) named from Lazarus Hammond, its lirst settler, is located at tho
head of the lak^, and has 4 chui-clus, (Moth., Presb., Episc, and R. C.,) a foundry, a packing and grape-box factory,'' and 002 inhabitants. It is the headcjuartei-s of tho grape and
wine interests of this jjart of the State. Vine culture began as a business in 1854, and now
there are from 5,000 to 7,000 acres of grapes in Plesant Valley and ai-ound Keuka L.'ike.
The average yiehl is 3,000 pounds per acre. Tvv^o wine companies, in 1870, had 425 acres,
and pressed 1,049 tons of grapes for wine. Both still and spai kling Avines are made. Largo
quantities of grapes are sold as fi'uit, and the busiiuiss is steadily increasing. The gi-ajjcs
are mostly sent by steamer to l^enn Yan, and thence by \i. R. to nuirket. ^Sorth Urbana, (p. o.,) in the N. E. part, Cold Spring, in Pleasant Valley, and Mount
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Washington, in the s. e. ])ait, are s^ninll villages, .^ainiiel Bai kers, a native of Conn,
came hillier fioui Pcnn. in 171)3.'
WAYLAWD — named in lionor of Rev. Franeis AVayland, of R. T., was formed from
Cohocton and Dansville, Api-il 12, 1848. A part of Fremont was taken of[' in 1854, and a
part ainiexed in 1800. It is the most western town npon the n. border of tlie county. Its
burface is an upland, rolling in the n. and moderately hilly in the s. It forms a portion of the
watershed between Susquehanna River and Lake Ontario; and its highest summits are 1,000
to 1,800 feet above tide. . The streams ai'e small creeks and brooks. Loon and jMud Lakes
are situated in a valley in the s. part of the town, and their waters flow in opposite directions.
The outlet of the former is subterranean for half a mile; and where it comes to the surface
it is in sufficient volume to form a valuable mill stream. Wayland Depot, (p. o.,) in
the N. E. part of the town, contains 40 dwellings. It is a station on the Rochestei- Division
of the Erie R. R., has 2 churches; Meth., and Christian, and about 200 dwellings, a tannery,
planing-mill, 2 sawmills, etc. PatchinS IVHiHs, is small village, near the centre, with
a tannery. Perkinsville, (p. o.,) has 2 churches, a gristmill, 2 sawmills, and 50 houses.
Settlement began about 1800-7. Tlios. Bowles, and John II. Miller, being the first settlers.'^
VVAYP^E — named in honor of Gen. Anthony A\^ayne — was formed, as IVedericlcstoum,^*
jMarch 18, 1700. Its name was changed April 0, 1808. Reading, Schuyler co., was taken off
in 1800, Orange, Schuyler co., in 1813, and Rarrington, Yates co., and Tyrone, Schuyler co.,
in 1822. A jtai't was annexed to Tyrone, April 17, 1854. It is situated upon Keuka Lake,
on the E. border of the co. Its surface is a rolling upland, 400 to 000 feet high, descending
abruptly to the lake. Little Lake is a beautiful sheet of water lying along the east border.,
The St»dus Bay, Corning and N. Y. R. R. is projected through this town. Wayne,'' (p. o.,)
on the line of Tyrone, Schuyler co., is a small village. Wayne Four Corners, is a
p. o. t^orth Urbana, (p. o.,) is on the w. line. Keuka, is a small place on the. lake
shore. The first settlement was made in 1791, by Zephaniah Iloff, Henry Mapes, Widow
Jennings, and Solomon Wixson.^ Rev. Ephraim Sanford, (Bap.,) Avas one of the first settlers, and for many years the only clergyman in toA^ n.
WEST U^^3IO^^ — was formed from Greenwood, April 25, 1845. It is the s. w. corner
town of the co. Its surface is a broken and hilly upland, the highest summits being 2,000
to 2,400 feet above tide. Bennetts Creek is the princi])al stream. Lumbei'ing was formerly
an important buisness, but has now become secondary to daiiying. Rexville, (p. o.,) is
a thriving village, with 2 churches, a mill, &c. Wileysville, (p. o.,) is a hamlet in the
s. part. West Union, is a p. 0. The first settler was Abi-aham Y. Olmsted, who located
at Rexville in 1822.^ The first church (M. E.) was formed at Rexville in 1831. There arc
2 churches in town ; Bap. and M. E.
WHEELER — named from Capt. Silas Wheeler, first settler— was formed from Bath
and Prattsburgh, Feb. 25, 1820. A part of Avoca was taken oU" in 1843, and a part of Urbana in 183ir It is an interior town, lying n. k. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a
high, rolling upland, broken by the valleys of Five jMile and Ten jMile Creeks and of several
small lateral streams. {¥litchelSville, (p. o.,) and Wheeler Centre, (AVheelei- p.
o.,) arc small villages. The first settlement was made in 1700, by Capt. Silas Wheeler, fi om
Albany co.'^ Rev. Ephraim Egglestun (Bap.) conducted the fii'st religious services, in 1802.
There are 2 churches in town ; Presb. nnd M. E.
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WOODH ULL — named from Gen. Nathaniel Woodliull, of the Revolution— was formed
from Troupsburgh and Addison, Feb. 18, 1828. A part of Rathbone was taken otf in 1850.
It lies on the State line, and is a hilly upland, drained b)' Tuscarora Creek. It is well adapted
to dairj'inji;, and has some excellent dairy farms. WoodhuII, ^p. o.,) has 2 ehui elies, u
priutiiit;- olliee,' a s(eum lloui'ing mill with sawmill attiicluHl, a cabinet sliop, with planing,
turning, &C., using steam ; a wool carding and cloth dressing establishment, a foundry and
plow fa(;tory, 2 carriage shops, ttc, an academy and ;>'J2 inliabitants. Hedg'GSvSne, (p.
o.,) '1 mi. N. of VVoodhuU, has a church, steam Hour and sawmill, and 100 inhabitants.
East Woodhull, is a p. o. Settlement was begun in 1805, by Stephen Dolson, Daniel
Johnson, Patrick lireakhill, Rethuel Tubbs, and Samuel R. Rice.- It has 3 churches; Meth.,
Bap. J and Union.

SUFFOLK

COUNTY.

Tins county was organized Nov. 1, 1G83. It occupies- the
E. part of Long Island, embracing about two-thirds of its
area, and includes several smaller islands off the k. and N".
coasts. It is centrally distant 138 nn. from Al)>any, and contains 1,200 square mi. The e. extremity of the island is
divided by Great and Little Peconic and Gardners Rays into
two narrow, unequal blanches, between which are Gardners,
Shelter, and Robins Islands. A chain of islands extends
from the.'-N. branch nearly to the Conn, shore. A beach
comj)Osed of alluvial sand and shingle, broken only by occasional inlets, skirts the s. shore of the island, enclosing several
largo, irregular bays, the j)rincipal of which are Great South,
East, Shinnecock, and IMecox Rays. " This gi'cat beach is a line of Spits and Islands. One
of the islands is about 25 mi. long, with a breadth of a few hundred yards. They are all
narrow and long ; and when above the reach of the surf they are covered by a labyrinth of
hillocks of diifted sand, imitating almost all the variety of form which snow drifis present
after a storm."
The action of the waves and winds is gradually extending this ))each. OIT the s. coast the
sea is shallow, a^d sandbars at a considerable distance from the beach approach so near the surface as to break the waves into a surf. The traveler along the beach is seldom out of sight of
a wreck, and life-boat stations, and apparatus for their use are located at about 30 ditterent points
along the s. shore of the island. There are 15 wreck masters appointed hy law in this co.,
whose duty it is to afford all possible aid and protection, and private interests have provided
means for afibrding prompt assistance in cases of vessels in distress. An irregular range of hills
extends e. and w. through the co.. a little n. of the centre. A second range, commencing in
Rrookhaven, extends into the s. branch of the island, terminating at Canoe Place and reapjiearing farther E. as the Shinnecock Hills. Along the N. border of the co. the surface is
somewhat bi-oken, but in the s. it is very level. In the n. part are several fresh water lakes,
and a few in the central and w. parts, the principal of which is Lake Ronkonkoma, on the w.
border of Rrookhaven. The princijial streams are i^econic I'iver in the k., and the Conetquot
in the central part. The soil is generally a light, sandy loam, modeialely fertile along the
coasts ; but in some parts the surface consists of almost sterile plains or barren sandhills. The
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interior of (he island, from near the foot of the hills to wiLliin one or two mi. of South Bay,
is occupied by the "-brush j^?r//MS," Avhich are sparsely inhabited and hardly susceptible of
cultivation. The woodland on the barren region in the middle of this co. ha.s repeatedly suffercil from (lisastrou.s (ires in dry seasons. By an act passed May 2, 18()3, any person kindling (ires on his own land and suiFering tliem to extend beyond, is deemed to have done so
negligently, and is liable to all dainagx^s, unless he can show beyond doubt that there was no
negligence on his part, and that the tires spread beyond liis own control. th-es may be
set before 4 p. m., and then only with sufficient help and implements at hand to prevent
sjjrcading. Disastrous running tiies occured in 1844, 1845, and l8G2, sweeping everything
before them. Tlic timber, however, grows rapidly, and a few years is sufficient to pi-oduce
a new crop. Along the coast are extensive salt marshes. No native rock is found within
this CO.; and tlie whole island, except a few rocks near Ilellgate, appears to belong to the drift
formation or to have been formed as a strand of the sea. The waters of the sea are slowly
encroaching upon the land of the e. and n. parts.
The various branches of agriculture form the leading industrial pursuits, and corn, potatoes,
turnips, wheat, and culinary vegetables arc raised with great advantage, but not without
heavy expenditures for manures. The light sandy soils, with suitable management, becomes
highly productive. The smaller fruits are cultivated to a larger extent on the north shore.
Immense numbers of the fish known as "Moss Bunkers," (Alosa Menhaden,) are caught in
seines for manure, and are used as a top dressing, or rotted with sea weed, earth and other
articles. The presence of this fertilizer can be detected at a great distance by the odor. Guano,
ashes, and other fertilizers are purchased in large quantities for use in this county. The manufacture offish-guano and oil from fish, is carried on at several places in the east part of the co.
Salt was formerl}^ made fi-om sea water at Sag Harbor. Ship building and brick making have
also been important industries. Whaling was first conducted in open boats from the shore,
until it became necessary to send ships upon long voyages to distant seas. The primitive
whale boat may still be seen along the shore, at a few places, mounted bottom upward, upon
a low staging, with harpoon, lin^s and oars in readiness to launch at short notice, and occasional opportunities occur for pursuing the whale, as in primitive times.
Conqyanies for Fishing Purposes, in the salt waters of Sullblk co. for taking fish not used
for food, may be formed under act of April 11, 18G8.
Oysters and clams abound in the bays and seas around the island, and the taking of the.se
for market, supports many persons along the shore. An act of April 15, 1870, forbids the
taking of shell fish in South Bay by a dredge or drag, and tlie taking of oysters, clams, &c.,
from any public or private bed, in these waters, between sunset and sunrise is forbidden.
Spaun or seed oysters may not be taken between June 15th, and Sept. 15th, under a heavy
penalty.
The Long Island R. R. extends centrally through the co. from Hunters Point to Greenport,
with a hrancli from llicksville to Northport, and another from jManor to Sag Harbor. The
former branch is designed to connect with the Smithtown and Port Jefferson 11. R., and it is
probable that it will be ultimately extended further eastward. It is also proposed to extend it
southward to ^lanor. The South Side R. R, of L. I. extends from Brooklyn to Patchogue, and
will also probably be contiimed further eastward. These railroads, by opening easy communication with (he city, have rendered this county desirable for sumuier residence. Many liotels
and large boarding lH)uses have been established, and the sinnmer population in these, and in
private families, is greatly increased every year, the growing demand for summer homes being
met by still larger accommodations.
The county seat is located at Riverhead. The courthouse is a fine two story brick building,
situated near the depot, and contains the usual county olFices, and accommodations for the
sherilf's family. The jail, situated in rear of the courthouse, is a two story stone octagonal
building. The county clerk's office is a fireproof brick building.
There are town poorhouses in most of the towns of Suffolk co., but none for the co. They
are about, however, to abandon this system, and are now building a county house at Yaphank
Station, on a farm of 200 acres. It is to be done in July, 1871.
Long Island was originally occupied by several distinct tribes of Indians. These were the
" Canar.sees," occupying Kings co. and a part of Jamaica; the "Rockaways," the country
about Rockaway and parts of Jamaica and Newtown; the Mattinecocks," the w. side of the
41
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island, from Flushing to the e. line of Huntington; the " Nessequogs," the country fioin (he
E. line of Huntington to Stony IJrook ; tiie " Setaukets," that form Stony lirook to Wntlin.t;
]iiver; the " Corchogues," all the n. branch of tlie iwland k. of ^Vluli))g Jliver ; the " M( rtcokcs " ntid *' jMureupcciues," the coiuitiy upon the h. Hide of the ishuwlH w. (d'Sullblk <;o.; t he
** liecutogueH," ti»e (X)untry fron\ the w. line of the eo. to the k. part of Islip; the ** l^atchogucs," from the k. line of Islij) to the w. part of Southampton ; the " Shinnecocks," the coun
try around Canoe Plase, and thence e. to Eastiianipton ; the " Montauks," that arc now
included in the town of Kasthampton ; and the " I^Ianhassots," occui)ying Shelter Island. Of
all these tiibes there now remain hut few individuals in Islip and Ihookhaven, about 175 at
Shimiecock, and 12 persons on Montauk Point. They have lost all knowloilge of llu-ir
language, using only the English, and are intelligent and civili/.ed. Tliey have intermarried
to a consid(jrable extent with negi ocs, and are probably of more than half African blood.
The earliest settlement within the co. was nuide in 1639, on (Jardners Island, under title
derived from James Farret, agent of the Earl of Stirling, to whom a giant of the whole of
Long Island luid been made by the Plymouth Company. Southold and Southampton were
settled in 1040, Easthampton in 1048, Shelter Island in 1052, llimtington in 105li, Bruokhaven
in l()55, and Smithtown in 1008, l)y English immigrants fiom New England, ThoKo sett lens
"were strongly imbued with Pui-itan docLrines and zealously devoted to their strict observance.
They naturally sought alliance with the adjacent New England colonies, to whom they were
■warmly attached, and with whom they were closely united until they were brought under
the government of New York. Among the first measures taken by the colonists was the
establishment of religious worship and schools, which in most of the towns date from the hrst
or second year of settlement. These wei'e commonly supported by tax, often levied in kind,
and sometimes coupled with privileges and grants that are still recognized.
The patents granted by the New York governors created corporations, with municipal
powers and privileges which were libei-al for that period. These have never been changed,
and are still valid. The rights were of two classes, — one belonging to all who might gain a
residence and citizenship within the town, and the other pertaining only to the persons named
in the patents and their heirs at law. During the revolution many of the inhabitants
of the county espoused the cause of the colonists ; but after the battle of Long Island
the British ascendency was complete, and few opportunities occurred for assisting in the
popular movement. Several bold and successful incursions were made by partisan corps;
but the armed occupation of the island was at no time interrupted. During the latter part of
the war of 1812, an English fleet was stationed oil" the eastern coast; but few depredations
were committed. The history of the co. from that day to the present is only the record of
the industrial pursuits of a thriving people. No distinct militar}' organization was formed in
this CO. during the late war, the men who enlisted being scattered through the various regiments as opportunity or inducements favored.
Population of lotrns since 1800, and their Political Vote for Trcsident in 1800, and for
Governor at each election of that ojjicer since that time. (K., Ki'publican. D., Democrat.)
rill IJio cohuniia ft)r tho vote of lUGO, the fust \n tlmt ^^ivcii for Lincoln, uiul tlic, becoud, tliat for Doiigliuss, Bull, aud
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B?IOOKH AVEN— Av^:vs liatentcd by Gov. Nicoll, March 13, KIGG, with the ])Owers
then couiTuonly r.ivcii to jv towMi.slii]), and tliis wa.s conlirnied in KjNG by Gov. I)<)nj.^an. It
wa.s or^. as a town Maroli 7,
Ilc.vlend.s across tlie \vlu)l(', l)rea(Uh of Long JsUukI, near
the centre of the co., liaving about miles of coast on the Sound, and l>0 on South Bay.
The beach to the soutli of the Bay, extends along the whole ocean front. Patchogue and
Bellport Bay.^, are parts of the Great South Bay. Old iMau's Harbor, Port Jefferson, Conscience, Setauket, and Fhixport l^ays, are on the n. shore. The necks or cai>es, are Crane
Neck, Old Field Point, Little Neck, Dyer's Neck, iMount Misery, and llocky Point. A lower
rafige of hills extends through the town near the N. border, but otherwise it is generally
level. The Pcconic, Connecticut, and several sniallei- streams drain its surface, and thei-e arc
several deej) ponds of pure voter without visible outlets. Along these streams and on the
shore atMasticand I'ire IMace N<;cks, as well as on the beach of South Bay, salt meadows occur.
Port Jefferson, (p. o.,) on a bay of this name on the N. shore, has a good harbor, and
has 3 churclies, a printing olllce,^ limited manufactures and some ship building. Pop. about
1,51)0. Setauket, (p- o.,) on a bay of the same name, has 3 churches, 4 ship yards, a
mill, &c. Pop. about 1 ,200. Stony BrOOk, (p. 0.,) near the line of Smithtown, has 2
churches, and about 700 inhabitants. f^OUnt Sinai, (p. o.,) on Old Man's Harbor, has
2 churches. Pop. 350. Millers PlacG, (p- o.,) Rocky Point, and Woodville,
are hamlets on the N. coast. PatchOgUO, (p. o.,) on a bay of this name, is the present
terminus of the S. S. R. K. It has 4 churches, a union school, and manufactories of twine
paper, cottoii I'opes and fh)ur. Poj). about 3,000. Bellport, (p. o.,) on the w. side of the
bay of this name, has a church, academy, and some shipbuilding. Blue Point, (p. o.,)
in the s. w. i)art, is a hamlet. Fire P!ace, (p- 0.,) on Bellport Bay, has a church, and
some 50 houses. Centre SV2oricheS, (p. o.,) West EVEoricheS, (Moriches p.o.,)
East ri^OricheS, (P- o.,) and Setauket, are small villages, the first with 3 churches.
Yaphank, (p. o.,) a sta. on the L. I. II. K. has 3 churches and 50 houses, the new county
poorhouse, and 2 mills, South Haven, (p. 0.,) has a church and 20 houses, and is
situated on Connecticut River, so called. Mastic,(p. o.,) is a hamlet on a stream of this
name. IV3idd!e Island, (P- O-,) has 2 churches and 2 schools Selden, (p. o.,)
New Village, (Lake Grove p. o.,) and Coram, Cp- 0.,) have each one church, and
they are hamlets in the central part, fl^anor, (Manorville p. o.,) is a point on the L. I.
R. R., where the Sag Harbor branch joins the main line. Waverly, (Holtsvillc p. o.,)
WampmiSSiC, (P- o.,) and EVledford, are hamlets and r. r. stations. Fire
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Island, (p- 0.,) 18 a ])luco of seaside resort, with largo hotel, &c., in front of Iblip, and connected with Babylon by stage and steamboat. RonkonkOITia, (p- o.,) is at the lake of
this name near the line of Islip. its station is named Lakeland. The II. S. have a Vv^hliiouso at Oldlield l^oint on the Sonnd, built in 1H2.'>, and relxiilt in lsr)r>, and one on Uie
side of I'iro Island inlet on tiio Atlantic, built ii\ i«2G, and rebuilt in 1858. It i« lOG leet
above the sea, has a first order lens apparatus, revolves once in a minute, and is visible I'J
miles. Settlement was begun in this town in 1G55 by a coloiiy from near Boston, the lands
being bought of the Setauket Indians and confirmed by those of Montauk.' The settleiiient
was received under Connecticut in IGGl. A tract between Tslip and Bellport on the s. side
was bought by John Winthrop in 1GG6, and confirmed in 1680. Col. Wm. Smith, bought
Little Neck, Oct. 22, 1G86, and a large tract on the Connecticut River, so called, extending
northward to the centre of the co., in IGOl. A tract of ;i,731 acres is still assessed to one of
his descendants in this town. Fort St. George, a British l*ort on South Bay, was surprised
and taken Nov. 21, 1780, by a party under Maj. Tallmadge, from Ct. Gen Woodhull, Pres.
of the 2d and 3d Congress, Gen. Wm. Floyd one of the " Signers," Col. Richard Floyd and
^laj. Wm. H. Smith were residents, and Maj. Benj. Tallmadge were natives of this town.
Tliero are now 33 churches in town: 9 Presb., 5 Cong., 3 Prot. Ep., 10 Melh. Ep., 1 Meth.
Prot.,3 Bap., and 2 Af. Meth.
EAST H ASVIPTON— was incorp. by patent, under Gov. Nicoll, March 13, 16G6,'^
and confirmed by Gov. Dongan, Dec. 9, 1G8G. It was recognized as a town March 7, 1788. It
lies at the e. extremity of Long Island, s. of Gardners Bay and Long Island Sound, and includes Gardners Island. The e. part consists of a narrow peninsula, to which the name, Montauk, is applied. Upon the n. coast are several largo bays, some of them nearly landlocked.
The principal of these are Northwest, Three Mile, Acabonac, and Napeaguc Harbors, and Fort
Pond Bay. In the central and w. parts the surface is mostly level or gently undulating; but
along the coast upon the s. is a belt of low, shifting sand ridges ; and the e. pare is broken by
low, irregular hills, some of which attain an elevation of 100 ft. above the sea. Near the coast
in the s. part of the town and upon the peninsula are several fi-esh water ponds. The principal of these are Great, Fort, Oyster, Hook, and Georgica Ponds. Upon the ijiain portion of
the peninsula of Montauk the soil is fertile, but its neck is a sandy waste. Stock raising foi ins
the leading occupation; and to that pursuit Gardners Island contains 3,300 acres, and Montauk
Point are exclusively devoted, A tract of about 9,000 acres, embracing the entire e. portion
of the town, is devoted wholly to pasturage. It is owned by a company, incorp, as tenants in
common, whose aiTairs are managed by a board of 7 trustees elected annually. Twelve trustees are chosen annually, to whom are committed the management of the town commons, tho
meadow beaches, and the waters within the bays, the privileges of which are enjoyed by all
citizens. A town poorhouse is located on a small farm about 2 mi. w. of East Hampton Village, A lighthouse was built on Cedar Island at the entrance of Sag Harbor, in 1839, and refitted in1855. •:\nother was erected on Gardners Island in 1855. The lighthouse, on Montauk Point, was first erected in 1795, and retitted in 18G0. It is 97 feet high, 172 feet above
the sea, has a flashing light and first order lens apparatus. EaSt Hampton, (p. o.,) in
the s, w. part, a mile from the beach, is a small quiet village, with strong n)arks of antiquity,
and pleasant historical associations. Clinton Academy was founded at this place in 1784, and on
a memorial from this institution, the law establishing the Regents of the University, was passed.
Amaganset, (P- o.,) a scattered village about 2 mi. e. of East Hampton, contains one
church. Pop. 300, Springs, (p- 0.,) near Acabonac Harbor, and WainSCOtt, in the
s. w. corner of the town, are hamlets. Sag Harbor, (p. o.,) is partly in this town. The
first settlement in this town, and the first English settlement in the State, was made on Gardners Island in 1G39, by Lyon Gardner.^ Settlement in the west part of the town was com2 Thf^ triiHtoes iiain(td in Iho pat(!nt were John Miilford,
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mcnced in 1G48, upon lands purchased of the INfontauk Indians, by a company of En?,Tish fatniJics from Ly!\n, Mass.^ The govenunoni of the colony was purely democratic. The people
met in ** General Courty''* and enacted laws, ai)j)ointed civil and ministerial ollicors, and acjted
upon appeals fion> the decisions of their iiuigistrates. Three magistrates, a recorder, a secietary, and a constable were annually elected. ]>ands were allotted to individuals, and coidd not
be alienated w ithout the approval of the General Court. In Jjec. 1G53, they adopted the laws of
Conn. ; aitd from 1057 to 1GG7 they were united with that colony. The inhabitants sided with
the colonists in the disputes Avhich led to the Revolution. In June, 1775, an Association^^
favoring the measures of the Continental Congress was formed, and its articles were signed Ijy
every male inhabitant capable of bearing arms.'' Kev. Thomas James, the first pastor in the
town, settled in 1051.
HUNTINGTON— was incorp. by patent, under Gov. Nicoll, Nov. 30, IGGG. The patent was renewed Aug. 2, 1G88, and again Oct. 5, 1G94. It was recognized as a town ISIarch 7,
1788, at which titne Batons Neck and Crab iMeadow were annexed. The w. line was established Feb. 17, 1787, and Lloyds Neck was set off to Oyster Bay in 1788. This is the town of
the CO. It extends across the island, and has 10 mi. of coast on Long Island Sound and 6 on
Great South Bay. It also includes about half of Oak Island Beach, and Cedar and several
smaller islands in Great South Bay. The n". shore is deeply indented by Huntington Ba}'^, from
which Lloyds Harbor extends to the w., Huntington Harbor to the s., and Northport Bay to
the 13. Centreport and Northport Harbors branch off upon the s. of the latter bay, and two
smaller arms upon the n. w. Great, Little, and Batons Nocks, are peninsulas formed by these
ba3''s and harbors. Groups of low hills extends through the centre, and the surface 2 to 3 mi.
from the sound is broken ; but elsewhere it is comparatively level. The industrial pursuits
are various; whaling, fishing, and taking oysters and clams are of some of the leading occupations. The planting of oysters in the waters of this town is regulated by an act of March 31,
18G6. Shipbuilding and manufactures receive considerable attention. At the annual election 7
trustees are chosen, to whose care the management of the town property is committed. Most
of the public lands were sold, (about 3,000 acres,) at $5.40 per acre in 1853. The town poorhouse is located near Huntington Village. A lighthouse was built upon the point of Batons
Neck in 1798, and refitted in 1858. It is GO feet high, and 142 feet above the ground. H UntingtOn, (p. 0.,) near the head of Huntington Harbor, contains G churchs, a flourishing
union .school, a printing office^ and a limited number of manuafacturing establishments. Po[)ulation 2,433. It is 2i mi. from the R. R. station of this name on the Northport Branch of the
L. I. R. R. Cold Spring, (Cold Spring Harbor p.o.,) on the e. side of Cold Spring Harbor, has 3 churches, a small amount of ship building and manufactures of limited extent. Population 730. It was formerl}^ noted as a whaling port, but the business has declined within a
few years. At the beginning of 1870, 4 ships and a brig, amounting to 1,203 tons, were engaged in the^business. Northport, (p< o.,) formerly '* Great Cow Harbor," is a port and
villajio on the k. side of Northport Harbor. Pop. 1,000. It is connected with Brooklyn by
the branch of the L. I. R. R., and a further R. R. connection eastward, is in' progress. Centreport, (p-o.,) and Verno.n Valley, <ire small villages in the n. part. The former
was formerly known as "Little Cow Ilai-bor." Babylon, (p. o.,) near Great South Bay,
is a favorite place of resort for fishing parties, and from its location on the south side raili oad,
is easy of access. It has a weekly paper.^ Population 1,225. Amityvillo, (postoflice,)
(formerly *' Sw^eet Hollow," and by the Indians named " Sunquams,") in the southwest
part, is on the South Side Railroad. Population 500. Deer Park, postoflficc, is a
station on the L. I. R. R., and is a small village. EVSelville, in thew., and Commack,
(p. o.,) in the e. part, are small villages; West HillS, and Dix HIIIS, (p- o.,)
are small villages on the Smithtown turnpike.
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begun in tliis town near tlie N. shore in 1G53, by settlers from Sanchvicli, i\r<iss.' In JGGC'
tliey were received under the government of Connecticut, and in 10(33, deputies rejiresented
the pkce in the General Court at llartfoid. After tlie surrender of tlic Dutch in 10(34, tlie
vvliolo of JiOiig Island was iucorpoiated with the (jiovcrmtiont of New York.
ISLIP — v\'as first recogiii/ed as a town by the (Joh)nial Covo-nmcnt, Nov. 2r», 1710, and
b}^ the Slate Legislature, iMarch 7, 1788. It lies w. of the centre of the co,, and extends
from the coast to the middle of tlie island; it has a coast of about 18 mi. on Great South
Bay, and includes Cap Tree, Oak, and several other islands off the s. coast. Numerous narrow inlets from Great South l>ay divide tlie coast into distinct "necks," of which there aro
35 within the limits of tlie town. The Connetquot liiver, and Sam-i)o-wans or Thompsons
lii'ook, are the pi-incipal streams. The surl'ace is lc:vel, except in (he n". part, where it is
The brush plains occupy all the central ])ur(i()n ; and near the; coast are extensive salt
meadows. Upon a tract extending along the bay, and varying in widlii fi-om oi»c to three
miles, the soil is fertile. This jiart of the town is thickly settled ; but the remainder is vei-y
thinl}' inhaI)itod. The L. I. R. 11. passes through the N. part of this town, with stations at
Brentwood, Worth Bslip, (SuHblk p. o.,) Lakeland, (p. o.,) and Holbrook,
(p. 0.) The South Shore R. R. passes through the town at about a nule from the bay shore,
with statioiis at Bay Shore, (p- o., formerly Penataquit,) pop. 1,200. Islip, (p. o.,)
Islip Centre, Oakdale Station, (p. o.,) Sayvilie, (p. o.,) pop. 1,20(3, and
Club House, Bayport, Blue Point, is a p. o. Islip and Bay Shore are noted
resorts for hunting and fishing parties. Islip has 3 churches, and 000 habitants. Between
these tAvo villages are the grounds of the " Olympic Boat (Tub," and 4 mi. k. of Islip p. o.
are the grounds of the " South Side Club," with a fine club house, 800 acres of ground, and
one of the finest trout ponds in tlie country. Sayrville, in tiie s. i<:. j)art, has about 1,200
inhabitants, 4 churches and a fine school house. A railroad station at Thompson's' has
been discontinued, and that at Brentwood (formerly " Modern Times,") substituted. It is a
mile B. of the old station, and quite a flourishing village.
The Patchoque Indians were formerly occupants of that part of the town e. of Connetquoit
River, and the Secatogues, or Secatokets, of the part w. of that stream. A large tract was
bought in 1083 by Win. NichoU, and in 1703 Olof, Philip and Steplien Van Courtland, made
another purchase. There are 15 churches in town; 5 Prot. Episc.,4 j\Ieth. Ep., 1 R. C, 2
Presb., 2 Cong., and 1 Reformed.
The planting of oysters in the toAvn of Islip, is regulated by an act passed March 31, 1806.
The sum of !tfr),000 was granted April 28, 1871, for improving the navigation of the tributaries of Great South Bay. Doxsee.s Ci'cek, and Patclioque Creek being particulaily mentioned as subjects of improvement.
RIVERS'! EAD — ^^■^ls formed from Southold, March 13, 1792. It lies upon the n. side
of the island, between Brookhaven and Southold, and has 101 mi. of coast upon Long Island
Soniul. Peconic River and Great Peconic Bay form the south boundary, and Wading River a
part of the w. The surl'ace in (he s. ])art is level, but in the N". it is hilly The shore is lined
with hii;h and precipitous blull's of clay and hardpan. The N. and v., parts of the town ai'o
very fer(ile and highly cul(iva(ed. Tiio town potM-jiouse is located on a farm of -15 acres.
Riverhead, (p- 'i'^ inipor(ant sfadon on (lie L. I. R. R., is situated on Peconic River
at the head of boat navigafion. It is tlio counl}' sea(, and contains the (uiunty buildings, 3
(iljurches, a seminary, a newspaper oflicc,'^ and sowral manulactories. Pup. 1,200; 1,144 in
Riverhead, and 152 in Southampfon. From Riverhead e. to the line of Southold, a distance
of about 0 mi. upon the " South Jioad,'' is a continuous .settlement, which has received at different places the names of Upper Aquebogue,(p. o.,) Old Aquebogue, and
Franklinville. ^^hl Aipiebogue, on Creat Peconic Bay, is now known as JameSport, (p. o.,) and station. Franklinville, and Calverton, (p- o.,) pop. 323, are stations on tbe L. I. R. R. Worthville, (Success p. o.,) in the x. k. part has a church and
40 houses. Roanoke, is a p. o. ; Bating Hollow, (p. o.,) in the north part, is a
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scattered settlement, lias 2 cliiirches, and Wading River, (p. o.,) on stream of th<2.
^•anie name, 1 church and 30 houses. Settlement begun at Kiverliead, in .IG'JU, by John GriO
fiug and others.
S H ELTER ISLAND— was incorp. by patent, nndor Gov. Nicoll, May 31, 1006, to Constant und NatU'l .S3dve.ster ; l>ut its government was united with that of Southokl until 1730. It
was recognized a.s a town March 7, 1788. It lies between the two peninsulas wliich form the k. extremity of L. Island, and embraces an area of over (S,000 acres. The island is very irregular having upon all sides jutting headlands while branching bays penetrate into the interior. The )»rincipal of these inlets are Coccles, West Neck, and Ducrings Harbors. The surface is hilly, and the
soil fertile. Grain raising and sheep husbandry form the principal agricultural pursuits.
Fish, guano and oil are manufactured from bony-lish caught in the neighboring waters.
SheJtor Island, is a p. o., centrally located. This island was the ancient residence of
the Manhassctt Indians. It was purchased for the Earl of Stirling by James Farrett, and
was afterward sold to Stephen Goodyear, of New Haven. In 1051 it was purchased by Natlianiel and Constant Sylvester, Thos. ]Middleton, and Thos. Rowe. The first settlement was
made in 1052, The first church cdiiicc was built in 1743. A charter for a ferry from Greenpoi-t to this island was continued 10 years, by act of May 2, 1808.
S8V1ITHTOWN — nanuxl from Richard Smith, former proprietor; was organized by patent, Maich 25, 1077, and recognized as a town, March 7, 1788. Jt lies upon the n. side of
the island, between Huntington and Brookhaven. Ston)' Brook and Nisseqnague Harbors, extending far inland, are separated by the Nisseqnague Neck. Nissequague River, emptying
into the harbor of the same name, divides the town into tAVO ncarly eqnal parts. The surface
is considerald}^ broken and hilly. The Smithtown and Port Jeflerson R. R. is under construction through this town from Northport to Port Jelfer.son, tlie town being bonded !if;50,000 for
its construction. A bi-anch of St. Luke's Hospital of Now York city, has been established in
the northwest part of this town upon a large faini at St. Johnland, near the mouth of
Smithtown harbor, a Prot. Ep. Church, a pidnting office established and other buildings
elected in Avhich useful labor may be performed by the aged, honest and industrious poor.
There are, in all, some 15 buildings, and the number of inmates is about seventy-live. Tho
Branch, (Stnithtown Blanch p. o.,) on Branch Brook, near the centre of the town, contains 2 chui ches, (Meth. and Presb.,) and 35 houses ; SmithtOWn, (p. o.,) on Nissequague River, 20 houses; and Saint JameS, (p- o ,) at the head of Stony Brook Har-.
bor, 2 churches and 25 houses. xV trotting course has been established near this village.
Fresh Pond, is a p. o., in the N. w. part. Hoppauge, (p. 0.,) the line of Islip,
and Nissequague, on Nissequague Neck, are hamlets. A tract of land, including the
principal part of this town, was in July, 1051), conveyed to Lyon Gardner as a free gift, by
AYyandance, Sachem of the Montauk, for having restored his daughter taken captive by the
Narragai^setts ; and in 1002 the grant was confirmed by tho Nessequake tribe, by whom the
lands were occupied. In 1003 the tract Avas sold to Richard Smith, and in 1005 the remaining part of the town was purchased of the Indians by him. Fort Slongo, in the N. w. part of
the town, was erected by the British during the Revolution. It was captured by a body of
Americans, under Col. Tallmadge, Oct. 3, 1781.
SOUTH AM PTON— was incorporated by patent, under Gov. Andros, Nov. 1, 1070,^
confiimed by Gov. Dongan, Dec. 0, 1080, and recognized as a toAvn March 7, 1788. It occu])ics the greater part of the s. branch of Eastern Long Island, and has 30 mi. of seacoast.
Almost the entire s. shore is skirted by a beach which is united in afewplaces with the mainland, separating the enclosed Avaters into distinct bays, the principal of Avhich ai-e East,
Quantuc, Shinnecock, and ]Mecox Bays ; minor bays, branching from these, divide the surrounding shores into numerous irregular "necks." The beach Avhich separates tin; water s
of these bays from the Atlantic is unbroken except by a single inlet into Shinnecock Bay.
Tho outline of the N. coast is extremely tortuous; ragged and often nearly landlocked bays
])roject inland, and irregular points of land jet out into the surrounding waters. A range of
low hills extends along the n. l)order of tho town, a^id the Shinnecock Hills occupy the cen1 .lohii ToiMiiii^', John TIr)^T(■11, Tlios. Ualscv, Sr. , .Iohcj)!! | ('(ii)k, Suiii'l riatk, Kicli, I'ost, and JoUn Jcnuiiis, wero
IJuynor, ICihvjnd Uowcll. .loliu ,Ia;i;;( r, ,)<.li ii lM.,.t r r, I'l-itiicis li;ULU'd tiuatcoo in tlilM imlciil.
SayiT, Jii.-.. i'li JMiKlhiiiii, U( iii>- I'ii ii.cii, Jtiliii Cdui). !-, liUm |
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tnil jjiirt ; elsewhere the surface is level. ]i;n-p,o tracts of meadow^ and pasturage lands 'in
dillVrent parts of the town are owned by 3 companies, who, m common elect annnally a hoard
ot 12 trustees, to Avliose nianat^enient the lands are committed.' 'J'aking chnn.s and oystei'S,
and Avhalinj^, form an important part of tlu; husinesH. The town has a snnill i)oorlu)Ube, a
short distance e. of liridn^champton. A lighthouse was built \n 1857, on Pondqnange beach,
150 feet high, and furnished with lens apparatus of the first order. Sag Harbor,
(post office,) in the n. e. part, and on the line of East Hampton, was incorj)orated
March, 12, 1810. The acts relating to it were consolidated April, 18G1. The whale fisheiy
was formerly an important business at this place, and employed more than twenty ships.
The discovery of gold in California gave it a severe check by suddenly diverting the shipping
then in use to speculative and unprofitable adventure, and the men then abroad often deserted tojoin the flock of emigrants that first hastened to the land of gold. The official reports of 1869, show that but 200 bbls. of whale oil and 2,930 lbs. of whalebone were received
at that port during the year. On the 1st of January, 1870, there were 2 ships and 2 brigs
with a tonnage of 757 tons, employed from this port. The decline of whale ships for the whole
country, has been, from 581 vessels of 190,110 tons in 1849, to 218 shi])S of 73,137 tons in
1870. The village has a bank, a newspaper office,'^ several manufactories, and since the completion ofa railroad, has taken a new im])ulse in its growth. It has since 1784 been a port
of entr}"- and a separate district of customs, and its positions gives it advantages for commerce. Pop. 1,723. Southampton, (p. o.,) near the seashore and midway between
Shinnecock and Mecox Bays, is a i)leusant and (piiet village. Pop. 943. Bridgeport,
(p. 0.,) is in the k. i)art. Pop. 1,334. ShinnOCOCk, is a-n Indian settlement of a remnant of the Shinnecock tribe. Pop. 97. WeSt HamptOn, (p. o.,) has 439 inhabitants ;Speonk, (p. o.,) 174 ; Ouoque, (p- o.,) 137 ; Good Ground, (p. o.,) 504 ;
Flanders, (p. o.,) 100; East Setauket, and Water f/i in, are p. offices and
small villages; AtiantiCVille, has a poi)ulation of 179 ; Eastport, of 1 35; FlanderS,
of IGO; Worth Haven, of 112; Red Creek, of 40. Sagg, Scuttle Hole,
Canoe Place, and Ketchabonec, are hamlets; Southampton station,
is on the Sag Harbor Branch. A part of Riverhead (p. o.,) is in this town. Settlement was begun in this town in 1040, by a company of immigrants from Lynn, Mass.^ A
grant of the land was obtained from James Parrett, agent of Lord Stirling, in April, and a
conveyance from the Indians on the 13th of Dec, 1040. Huring the first 12 months 47 settlers arrived. In 1044 Southampton was received under the government of Conn., and until
1604 was represented in General Court at Hartford. Upon the Dutch invasion in 1673, the
town again sought a union with Conn. It was received, and, together with Easthampton and
Southold, was erected into a co. Upon the re-establishment of English power, in 1074, tlie
town came under the government of New York. The first settlement at Sag Harbor Avas
made in 1730, by a few fishermen.
SOUTH OLD— was iucorp. by patent, under Gov. Andros, Oct. 30, 1670, and recognized as a tow n March 7, 1788. Kivi'i head was taken olf in 1792. It comprises the j)rincipal
])art of the northern peninsula t)f Eastern Long Island, and includes Robins Island in Great
Peconic l>ay, and Plum, Fishers, and several smaller islands in Long Island Sound. Orient
is a i)eninsuhi uj)on the e. ; and Great and Little Hog Necks are smaller peninsulas in the s.
The s. shore is indented by several small, irregular bays; while the outline'of the N. coast is
unbroken except by 2 or 3 narrow inlets. The surface is elevated and level. The soil is a
light, sandy loam, kept highl}'' fertile l)y the use of manures. Plum Lsland, separated from
the mainland by Plum (Jut, contains aliout 800 acres. Fishers Island, a))Out 8 mi. eastward,
is 7 mi. long by Ih. wide and contains about 4,000 acres. («reat and Little Gull Islands are
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bchveen Phiin and Fishers Tslunda. Agriculture forms tlic leading industrial pnl-snit; potatoes, corn, and wheat are the principal crops. Considerahle attention is also given to shiphuildiiig and (Muiniuircc. A Hinited niuount of inajHilactuiMng is carried on. lScatt(;ied tracts
of hinds and lieaches, owned l)y an in(;oi-p. company, arc intrusted to tlic nianngement of 3
trustees, elected annually. These lands are represented by 110 shares, valued at §15 each.
The town has a poorfarm of 30 acres near Sonthold Vilhige. Lighthouses are located on Ilortons Point, Little Gull Islands, and The Utiuiplhigs," — a group of rocks in I'ishers Tbland
Sound. Croenport, (p. <>.,) on Grecnport Harbor, was incorp. April 7, 18G8. It is a
port of considei'able business, is the e. tei-minus of the L. I. R. R., and has adjacent several
oil manufadtories. It contains a bank, G churches, and 2 printing offices.' Pop, 1,819.
SOLlthold, (p. 0.,; near the centre of the town, is a station on the L. I. R. R. It contains
4 churches, the Sonthold Academy, a savings' bank, and about 80 houses. CutchOgUG,
(p. 0.,) containing 3 churches and nearly 100 houses, and EVJattltuck, (p- containing
ll churches and 40 hou-ses, are stations on the L. I. R, R. New Suffolk, on Great
Peconic Bay, contains 1 church and about 20 houses. Franklin vSISe, is on the line of
Riverhead. PeCOniC, (p. o.,) formerly West Sonthold and Hermitage, is a village of
abont 100 houses. East EViarion, (P- 0.,) near the w. side of Orient Harbor, contains
a windmill, a tidemill, and 1 church ; pop. 300. Orient, (p. o.,) on the E.side of the same
harbor, contains 2 churches and GO lionses. The first settlement was made about 1G40, by
Rev. John Youngs and others, from New Haven. "-^ The government of this colony, like tliat
of sevei-al of the earlier NeA\' England settlements, was vested in the church members. None
others were allowed to vote or to hold office ; and the Mosaic code was adopted as their law.
This exclusivencss \vas of short duration. All citizens were soon admitted to the right of
snff^rage ; and m 1G57 the Mosaic code was superseded by one better adapted to the circumstances ofthe people. Upon the union of New Haven with Conn., in 1GG2, Sonthold was united with the latter colony and was repi-esented in General Court. In 1GG4 the town passed
imder the jurisdiction of New York. The first church was erected in 1G41, in the village of
Southfield. There are now 20 churches in town; 5 Presb., IMeth. Episc. 5, Bap. 2, Cong. 4.
Univ. 1, R. C. 2, Prot. Fpisc. 1.
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COUNTY.

Tnis county was erected from Ulster, March 27, 1809, and
was named in honor of IMaj. Gen. John Sullivan, of the Revolution. Itcontains an area of 1,082 square miles, and is centrall}'- distant 85 miles from Albany. The surface is generally
very hilly, and along the e. border mountainous. In the s. and
w. it consists chictly of ridges separated by narrow ravines ; but
in the middle and N. it assumes more the character of a rolling
plateau. The highlands of this count}'- may be considered aa
the s. slope of the Catskills; and near the N. borders of the co.
they divide the waters that fiow into Hudson and Delaware
Rivers. From this elevated portion numerous ridges extend
toward the Delaware, giving the county a general southerly inclination. The DelaAvare cuts these ridges diagonally, its valley forming the only division
between the Catskills and the mountains of Eastern Penn. The highest points in the county
are the hills in the town of Rockland, which are estimated to be 2,100 to 2,400 feet above tide.
"Walnut Mt., in Liberty, has an elevation of 1,080 feet. The low^est summit of the SliaM^angunk ^It., between Bloomingburgh and AYurtzboro, is 1,271 feet above tide, and the highest
summit is about 500 feet higher. This range of mountains at a distance presents a striking
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unirorinit}' of outline, Avliich is due to tlie evenness of stratification of tlic vock coniposin,!: iL
Tlic lowest point in the county is upon the JJehiwaro, at the mouth of the Alon^aup, which
lias an elevation of 550 feet above tide. The county line on the llondout is elevated 77H foet.
With the exception of a small district on its k. border, throu;;h which How the upper waters
of Shawaiigunk Ivil and Lackawack Creek, this county is drained by the l)c;lawaro and
its l)i-auclies, the largest of Avhich are Neversink and Monj>auj) Rivers, iieaver Kil and J>ashei-s Kil, and Callicoon, and Ten ]\I.ile Creeks. The Neversink ilows entirely across tiie co.,
having for its tributaries Bashers Kil, AVyncoop Brook, Bush Kil, Cherry-meadow Brook,
and several minor streams. Most of these are rapid, and afford a great amount of water
power. In the valleys and forests of the county are about 100 small hikes, whick form p(!culiar and often picturesque and highly beautiful features in its scenery. Most of these ponds
and streams abound in lish, of which trout is the most common. Pickerel have been introduced into several of them.
The whole surface is underlaid by the Chemung group and the Shawangimk Conglomerate.
Of these rocks the latter possesses an economical value for millstones, building stones, and
the manufacture of glass. The soil is mostly a reddish loam mixed with gravel, and is generally stony ; in the s. e. portion is found some clay. Grass is the staple production, and the
hilly character of most of the county seems to adapt it to grazing rather than to tillage.
Until the opening of the Erie llailway, this co. was very secluded, and its products only
reached market at heavy expense over mountain roads, or were floated down the Delaware to
Philadelphia. Some 20 years since, numerous tanneries begain to be establislied; but these,
as well as the lumber mills, are declining in number and business with the disappearance of
the forests, and daiiying is coming to be the great industiial interest of the co. In 1853,
there were about 40 tanneries, but their number has been much reduced. The Erie Railway
passes through the Delaware Valley along the southwest border of the county, the lower
half of the distance being in Penn., but connected by several bridges and ferries. The Monticello and Port Jervis R. R. extends 24 mi. n. at Port Jervis to the county seat, and its continuation northward has been proposed. The New Yoilc and Oswego Midland R. R. joasscs
through the county and is under construction. It M^ill open up a region hitherto secluded,
and prove of immense local advantage. It has a branch to Ellenville, from Summitville. The
Delaware and Hudson Canal crosses the s. e. corner of the county along the ^^ base of the
Shawangunk Mt.
The CO. seat is located at Monticello, in the town of Thompson. The co. buildings, consisting of a courthouse and jail, arc su))stantial stone edifices, erected in 1.S44. Thepoorhouse in
this county is near Monticello, of Avood and nearly new. The front buildings are 2 stories
each, 20 by 28 feet, of wood, connected b}' a central one of same dimensions 1» .stories high,
and a rear one, 3 stories, 60 by 20 feet. The insane department is a separate building twenty
rods from the others, of wood, 2 stories, 20 by 40 feet. The premises are on a farm of lOO
acres, valued with buildings at 10,400.
Qnairies of blue Stone have been opened in the vicinity of Pond Eddy, on the line of the
Del Ilud. Canal, and the resources for supplying building and flagging stone of the finest
quality in this co. are inexhaustable.
Traditions of mines, and traces ol' roads behind the mountains west of the Hudson settlements, and upon the upper waters of the Delaware, have, in the absence of definite records,
thrown obscurit}'- upon the early history of this county. European settlements had been
formed in this region far back in the colonial period, but these were broken up by Indian
hostilities in the Revolution. There is no evidence that any pei-nianent Indian settlements
of note existed in this co. within the historical period, although this wliole region Avas often
traversed by native hunters, and traces of their occupation at some time have been found in
many places.
The part of this co. s. of the s. bounds of Callicoon and Bethel is comprised in the Neversinic Patent, conveyed to Matthew Ling and others, Aug. 28, 1704; and the remainder of the
CO. in the great tract granted to Johannes Ilardenbergh and others, April 20, 1708, and
known as the " Ilardenbergh Patent." The Newburgh and Cochecton Turnpike (incorp.
jMarch 20, 1801) was opened across the co. in 1808, and gave the first impulse to its itrospei ity
by making it accessible to settlers. This section continued to receive emigrants from New
England and the older sections of the State until its growth was checked l)y the completion
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of the Erie Canal to the Genesee country and the great lakes, by wliich einigtation was
diverted to the new and fertile lands of the West. Ileal estate in consequence declined material y il value, and nuiny of the early settlers abandoned their locations and joined the westward current. \\\ 1819 or '20 the Orange Bianch Turnpike was made, from Montgomery,
(Orange co.,) crossing the Shawangunk Mt. at Koses Gap, and extending across the barrens
through W'^akenums Settleni(;nt to the Neversink Falls, and thence to Liberty. The charter
of this road was long since given up, but the route is nuiintained as a district road. Much of
the Ilardenhergh Patent was settled under leases, and this tenure while it operated to the
pi-ojudioe of the country fi om the beginning, by discouraging improvement, at length led to
the anti-rent dilliculties which prevailed in this, in common with some of the neighboring
counties.
lar notice. "With this exception, no events have occurred within the county requiring pai'ticuIn tlie late war, a part of the 56th Regiment was raised in this county, in 18G1. The 143d
Ilegimeut N. Y. Vols, (one of the regiments raised in the sunnner of 1802, in the 9th Senatorial District,) was oi-gani/ed at ^lonticello. Portions of the 28th Infantry, the 25th Cavahy,
and loth Artillery, were from this county.
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BETHEL — WfiB formed from Lumberland, ]\Iarch 27, 1800. Cocliccton was taken off
in 1828. It lies upon the higli ridj^^es which form the watershed between Dehiware and Mongaiip Kivers, a Httle s. w. of tl»e centre of the co. Its .surface is broken and hilly, and ninny
of the declivities are ateei) and rocky. It is watered by a lar{i;e nuniber of Hinal! HtreutiiH,
mostly tributary to Mon-^aup liiver ; and it has many snuiU lakes, which form a beautiful and
romantic feature of the landscape. White lake, near the centre, — named from its white sandy
shores and bottom, — is noted for the beauty of its scenery. The other principal lakes are
Birch Ridge Pond in the n. Horse Shoo and Pleasant Ponds in the N., Mallory Pond in
the w., Indian Field Pond in the s., Big and AVells l^onds on the s. line, and Chestnut Kidgo
Pond and Black Lake and Lake Superior near the centre. The settlements are comparatively
new, and the people are chielly engaged in the raising of cattle, dairying, lumbering, and tanning. rVBongaup Valley, (p-o.,) contains 35 houses, and Bethel, 15. Bushville,
and White Lake, are p. odices. John Fuller was the first settler in the " Fuller Settlement," in1800-07.' The first preacher (Presb.) was the Rev, Mr, Green.
CALLICOON^ — Avsis formed from Liberty, March 30, 1842, Fremont wa.s taken ofiMn
1851. It lies in the w. part of the co., about the sources of the x . branch of Callicoon
Creek. It is watered by numerous streams flowing into the Delaware, the valleys being
mostly narrow ravines, and the hills rising in steep declivities 200 to GOO feet above them.
In the N. E. are Sliandler and Sand Ponds, the latter affording a pure white sand, formerly
used in making glass. The soil is mostly a sandy loam, and the hillsides and summits are
generally capable of a good degree of cultivation. The settlement is recent, and the people
are about equall}'' engaged in lumbering, farming, and tanning. JefferSOnville, (p- o.,)
on the line of Delaware, has a population of 420 in this town, a newspaper office,^ and 3
churches: Meth., Presb., and R. C. YoungSvllle, (p- o.,) ^2orth Branch, (p. o.,)
and Callicoon Centre, (Callicoon p. o.,) are small villages, each having a M. E. Ch.
The first has also a Presb. and the last a Reformed church. The first settlers were AVm.
Wood and his sons, Gerrett, Edward, and David, Avho ari'ivcd in town May 10, 1814, and
lived 15 years in the wilderness.'* Rev. Mr. McClary, pastor of the Asso. Ref. church of
Bethel, was the first preacher.^
COCHECTON — was formed from Bethel, March 25,1828. Del aAvare av as taken off
in 1808. It is situated upon the bank of the Delaware, in the w. part of the co. Ridges of
hills, with narrow valleys between, cover the entire surface of the town. Cochecton,
(p. 0,,) is a small village on the Erie Railway. Fosterdale, is a p. o. in the n. part,
Stevensburgh, (Cochecton Centre p. o.,) is in the s. part. Settlements were begun on
the DelaAvare before the Revolution, but Avere broken up. The pioneer settler As'as N. flitchell, who located near Cochecton Village.
DELAWARE — was formed from Cochecton, November 13, 18G8. It lies upon the
Delaware River near the N. w. corner of the co. and is watered chiefly by the Callicoon
Creek and NorWi Branch and their tributaries. The mouth of the Callicoon is 777 feet above
tide. Pike Pond is near the s. e. corner. CallicOOn Depot, (p- o.,) is a small village,
at the north of the creek. NobodyS, is a ii. ii water station and handet. Pike Pond,
(p. o.,) is in the s. e. corner, Beoch Wood, (p. o.,) in the isr, and Rock Run, in
the N. Av., are small places. FaMs Mills, is a p. o. The town is a broken and mountainous upland with deep narrow valleys, and is best adapted to grazing.
FALLSBURCH — Avas formed from Thompson and Neversink, iMarch 9, 1820. It derives its name from the falls in Ncversiidc River at Fallsbui-gh Village. It surface is hilly and
rolling. It is drained by the Neversink and its branches. Sheldrake Pond, (named from the
Avild ducks that formerly frequented its Avaters,) Smith, Hill, and Brows Ponds inthe av., and
East Pond in the e., are the principal lakes. The people are chiefly engaged in dairying.
\ O. niul C. Hnr<l were tlii> fiiHt scttloia ut llip TTunl Bettlciiiciit ; Adam and I'.vc I'l Utli'V iicaf r.ctlipl ; and I'ottur
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lumbering and tanning, the latter \ipon a declining scuJe as materials become scarce.' The N.
V. vfc 0. Midland li. R, is being built through this towMi. W00db0U»*ri©, (p- o.,)
Jf^eversink Falls, (Faiisburgh p. o.,) Hasbrouck, (p. o.,) Loch Sheldrake,
(p- o.,) Sandburgh,(p. o.,)Clenwild,andClenwood, are small villages. Centre vi lie, is a p. o. and station on the N. Y. & 0. M. K. \i. It is said that settlement was commenced in this town by (Jermans previous to the Revolution, but the settlers were driven olf
during that Avar. Soon after the peace three brothers by the name of 13aker located in town
iind commenced the hrst permanent settlement.' The lirst church CRef. Prot. D.) way built
at Hasbrouck.
FORESTBURCH— vv^as formed from Thompson and Mamakating, May 2, 1837. It
lies principally upon the high ridges between Neversink and Mongaup Rivers, and has a broken surface and an average elevation of 1,400 ft. above tide. In this town are several small
lakes, the principal of which are Ruddicks Pond in the N. w., Beaver Pond in the s., and
Panther Pond in tlie centre. The town still retains the character implied by its name. Mongaup Falls, on Mongaup River, 3 nd. above Forestburgh Village, are worthy of note. The
river here fulls into a chasm 70 ft. deep, and the banks below the falls are more than 100 ft.
high. Dairying is ))ec()ming a hiading i)roceHH, Lumbering and tanning were formerly extensively followed, and still engage a portion of the industries of the town. The Monticello
& Port Jervis R. R. passes through this town, with stations at Oakland, Hartwood, Gilmans,
and liarnums. ForeStburgh, (p. o.,) is a village of 200 inhabitants; Oakland
Valley, (p. o.,) of 300; and Hartwood, (p. o.,) ofi50. Cilmans, and Barnums, are li. k. stations. Perkinsville, is on the N. line. ^JewfoLindland, is
a station 5 mi. from Monticello. Settlement began in this town before the Revolution, and
was recommenced on the Mongaup River hi 1795. Zephaniah and Luther Drake were early
settlers in the s. w. part, and Elisha Smith near Oakland. There is 1 church in Oakland,
and one at Forestburgh.
FREfVIOMT — was formed from Callicoon, Nov. 1, 1851, and named in honor of John
C. Fremont. It lies in the extreme w. part of the co., upon the Delaware. Its surface is
broken and hilly, the summits rising 000 to 1,000 feet above the valley, and 1,500 to 1,800 ft.
above tide. Its waters are Basket and Hawkins Creeks, a great number of smaller streams,
and numerous small lakes, the principal of which are Long Pond, Round and Basket Ponds
in thcN., Lox Pond hi the e., and Trout Pond near the centre. A large amount of lumbering and tanning has hitherto been done in this town, but these are giving place to farming,
and dairying is beginning to be estabHshed. Fremont Centre, (p- o.,) and Obernburgh, are small places. Long Eddy, Cp- o.,) at the mouth of Basket Creek, is
known on the ii. ii. as Basket Station. An elaborate charter for the village of
Douglas, including parts of Fremont and Hancock (Delaware co.,) was granted April 19,
18G7, and a dam in the Delaware M'as authorized to be built by the Long Eddy hydraulic and
manufacturing company, by act of May 9, 18G7. The time has elapsed within which it was
to have been built. HanklnS, (p- o.,) is a sta. on the Erie Railway. Settlement was begun at Loijg Eddy by Joseph Creen ; at Hunkins, by John Hankins ; at Long Pond, by Benj.
Misner, and at Round Pond, by Zach. Ferdon.
HIGHLAND — was formed from Lumberland, Deo. 17, 1853. It is an interior town,
lying in the s. i)art of the co. It is luinied from the character of its surface, M'hich consists of
liigh ridges betwciMi Delaware and Mongaup Rivers, GOO to 1,000 feet above the canal at
Jjiu ryville, and 1,200 to j,()00 feet above tide, and the greater part of the town is still a wilderness. There are a great number of small lakes in town, the principal of which are AVashington and AVcUs Ponds on the n. line, Mud and Hagan Ponds in the e., York Pond in the s.
w., AVashington Pond, used as a canal feeder, and Blind, Little, and Montgomery Ponds near
the centre. Barryville, (p. o.,) is a canal village opposite Shohola Station in Pa., with
which it is connected by a suspension bridge. Lumberland, and Beaver BrOOk,
arc p. offices and small villages. The first settler was John Barnes, who located at Narrow
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Falls.' Tlie battle of Ncversink, in tho Eevolution, took place within tho limiLs of this
town.^
LIBERTY — Avas fonacd from Lnmbcilaiul, ;March 13, 1807, and Callicoon and a part of
Tlioniiison
oil' in and
IH'I2.
It lies
n. of the
C(!ntreamiof broken.
tho co., upon
the waterslied hotwocnwerethetaken
iMonganj)
IJeaver
Kil.a little
Its surface
is hills
AValnnt
niountain, s. of J.iberty, is about 2,000, and Libertyville, although surrounded by hills, 1,4G7 feet
above tide. The principal sheets of water are Lillie Pond in the n,, and Broadhead Pond
near the centre. ])airying and stock raising are leading pursuits. Liberty, (p. o.,) recently incorp., has 4 churches, (Presb., Meth., Bap., and \\. C.,) the Liberty Normal InstitAte, founded by John D. AVatkins, M. D., and has about 500 inhabitants.^ ParkSVillo,
(]). o.,) 4 nii. w.,and Liberty Falls, (p- 0.,) 3 mi. s., are hamlets. Stevensvi lie,
(p. o.,) is a small village on the s. line. RobertSOSIville, (p. o.,) is in the w. part.
Red Brick, is a p. o. on the E. line. Tlie N. Y. & 0. Midland R. R. has about 10 miles
of its line in this town. Young's Cap, the highest summit between the Neversink and Delaware U "li. N. of Liberty Yillage. Stephen Russell, from Conn., settled near Liberty in 1703
or 4.'* The Rev. AVm. Randall, (Bap.,) was the first preacher.
LLPSVSBERLAF^D— was formed from Mamakating, March IG, 1798, embracing all the
county west of Mongaup River and s. of the present N. lines of Liberty and Callicoon. From
it were erected Ijiberty in 1807, Bethel in 1800, and Highland and Tusten in 1853. Its surface is rugged and broken, and much of it is yet a Avilderness. The name of the town still
suggests the original pursuit of the i)eoj)le ; but now fai-ming, and the quaiTying of blue stone
for llagging, coping, etc., is extensively followed. The suppl}'' is immense and qmdity excellent. A large number of small lakes, with their outlets, form the principal waters. The
pi incipal of these lakes are Lebanon Pond in the n.. Round, Sand, and ITogais Ponds in the
w., and Long Pond in the centre. Itletauques Pond, in the e., lies about 2 mi. w. of the Mongaup, and 300 feet above it. On its outlet is a beautiful cascade. l¥3ongaup and Pond
Eddy, are small villages and post-oflices. South Lebanon, is a small village. Car-.
penterS Basin, i^i a hoat building canal .settlement. There is a fine suspension bridge
520 feet long, at Decker's dock, built in 1809-70, at a cost of ^"20,000, and opened January
2, 1871. There is a jNL E. church at Pond Eddy, another at Mongaup, and another at Lebanon. Tho Delaware and Hudson Canal extends through the toM'n along the course of the
liver. It is supposed that settlement was commenced before the Revolution ; but the names
of the first settlers are not preserved.^ In the survc}' of the jMinisink Patent by Chailes
Webb, in 1762, mention is made of " Reeve's Sawmill."^
MAMAKATING — said to have been named in honor of an Indian chief, was erected
into a precinct by the General Assembly, Dec. 17, 1743, and em]>raced all the present teri itory of Sullivan county and a portion of Orange. It continued as a precinct until organized
as a town, March ^, 1788. It was reduced to its present limits by the erection of Deerpark,
Orange co., and Lumberland in 1798, Thompson in 1803, and a part of Eorestburgh in 1837.
It lies upon the highlands between Neversink and Shawangunk Creeks. Two jtarallel ridges,
separated by the valley of Bashers Kil, extends through the town in a n. e. and w. direction. The eastern of these ridges is known as Shawangunk Mt. The declivities of this
mountain are gentle upon the e., but abrupt and broken on the w. It attains an elevation of
1,100 feet above the summit level of the canal, and about 1,700 feet above tide. In the n. w.
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part of the town is a inoiiulaiu of nearly equal elevation, known as Panther Hill. The prin048
cipal .streams are Shawangnnk, Bashers, and Pine Kils, the last of which is the outlet of a
.small lake in the w. part of the town, known as Yankee Pond. The summit level of the
Delaware and lluilson Canal, 17 mi. long and 525 feet ahove tide, is constructed through the
valley of liashers Js^il. Masten Pond, in the w. part, is used as a reservoir. The New York
and 0. Midland K. K. passes through the Shawangnnk Mt. in this town by a tunnel 3,800 ft.
long. It has stations at Blooniiugburgh, Wnrtsboro, and Suinmitville ; and a branch frorn
the latter place to EUenville, Ulster co. A lead mine was worked in this tow^n many years
since, but has long been discontinued. Bloomingburgh, (p. o.,) a station on the New
York and 0. M. R. R., and Burlingham, (p. o.,) are in the s. e. part. Wurtsboro,^
Summitville, and Phillipsport, (p. o.,) are canal villages. West Brookville,
(p. o.,) is a hamlet. Winterton, is a station 3 m. from Bloomingburgh. The settlement of this town dates back into the colonial period, when it was on the western border of
civilization, and exposed to the perils and hardships, incident to the frontiers. From the losses
that were sustained from Indian hostilities, the town was favored in the State assessments,
in the early years after the revolution.
NEVERSIMIC'— was formed from Rochester, (Ulster co.,) March 16, 1708. Rockland
was taken olf in 1809, and a part of Fallsburgh in 1820. The whole town is elevated, and tho
surface is very hilly and still partly covered with forests. It is watered by the Neversink and
its branches, and by the Lackawack, or w. branches of the Rondout, which flows to the Hudson. Denman Ilill, 3,300 ft., and Thunder Hill, 2,500 above tide, are the principal elevations;
the latter received its name from the fact that one of the early settlers was frightened away
frojn the place by loud thunder. The people are chiefly engaged in lumbering, tainiing,^ and
dairying. C rahamsvillc/ (p. o.) contains a population of 250. IMoversink FlatS,
(Neversink p. o.) of 100, and Clary vi lie, (p. o.) of 175. The first settlement was commenced on the Lackawack, 2 mi. below Grahamsville, by the Ilornbecks, Chnes, Clearwaters,
and Lowes, who obtained an Indian title in 1743, and were driven oft' during the Revolution.
Mr. Larrabee, on Thunder Hill, ai)d Benj. Gillett, John Hall, and Wm. Parks, on the 1,000
acre lot, were the pioneer settlers after the war.^ There are 7 churches in this town: 1 Bap.,
3 Meth., 2 Reformed, and 1 Friend's meeting house.
ROCKLAND — was formed from Neversink, March 29, 1809. It lies upon the head
waters of the Popacton, or e. branch of the Delaware, in the extreme n. part of the co. It is
a rough, wild region, very hilly, and largel}^ covered with forests. Its principal streams are
Beaver Kil and AVillowemoc Creek. A chain of small lakes extends through the town, tho
principal of which are U{)pcr Mongaup, and Hodge Ponds in the k., Big and North Ponds in
the s. E., Shaw Pond in the s., Burnt Hill and Jenkins Ponds in the w., and Sand, Mud, and
Knapp Ponds in the centre. Lumbeiing and tanning and dairying (the latter on the increase)
are the principal pursuits of the people. Westfield Flats, (Rockland p. o.) and MorSSton, (p. o.,)*are small villages. Beavor KSI, Purvis, and Shin Creek, are p. ollices.
Settlement was begun in 1789, by two fannlics named Stewart and West, from Middletown,
Conn.; they located near the middle of the Big Beaver Kil Flat.^ Wil lowemOC, is a p. o.
De Bruce, (p- o-)) is t'^c k. part. The N. Y. & 0. Midland R. R. is being constructed
across the s. part of this town along the valley of the Little Beaver Kil and a branch to De
Bruce has been authorized but not built.
THOMPSON— was formed from Mamakating, March 9, 1803, and named in honor of
Wm. A. Thompson, first judge of the co. A part of Fallsburgh was taken oil' in 1820, and a
1 Nannid from Miiiiiico WuiIh, f^nuiloti of a canal pilvl- 8outh-east
IfiU. of the Flats. There are no town records earlier
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part of Forestburgh in 1837. It lies principally upon tlie higlilands between Ncvcrsink' and
IMonjraup Rivers, and is less hilly than most of the towns of the co. The hills rise 100 to 300
ft. above Monticello. Neversink and Mongaup Alivers, with several siuall lakes and streaniH,
constitute the waters of the U)vvn. Kianiesha, or (Ucariralcr,*' better known as Pleasant
I'ond, is a beautiful little lake near Mouticello. The other i)rincii)al ponds are .Dutch in the n".
K., Lords and Mud in the k., Wolf in the s. k., and Sackets (named from Ananias Sackct, an
early settler) in the s. w. Dairying is becoming an important business as those of lumbering
and tanning decline. Motlticelio/ (p. o.,) the principal village, was incorp. April 20,
1830. Pop. 1,100. It is beautifully situated upon a ridge of liighlands 1,387 ft. above tide,
and is surrounded by hills. It is linely laid out, the main street being 1 mi. long and 8 rods
wide, with flagged walks and ornamented with shade trees. It contains a court liouse, jail,
CO. clerk's and surrogate offices, and a banking house, all of stone, 4 churches, the Monticello
academy, 7 hotels, 23 stores, 2 printing offices,' and an iron foundry, A. 11. 11. 24 mi. long connects itwith Port Jervis. Population of Monticello 912. ThOITipSOnville, (p. o.,) and
Bridgevifie, (p. o.,) each contain about 20 houses. Cales and Cletl Wild, J^re p.
offices. Thompsons Station, is a mi. from Thompsonville. The first .settlers were
Wm. A. Thompson, John Knapp, and Timothy Childs, at Thompsonville.^ llev. Luke Davis
(Baptist,) was the first preacher. There aie 5 churches in town: 2 M. E., 1 Episc, 1 Gerin.,
and 1 R. C.
TUSTEN — vvas formed from Lumberland, Dec. 17, 1853, and was named in honor of
Col. Benjamin Tusten, who was killed in the battle of Muiisink, in 1779. This town lies
upon the n. bank of Delaware River. The w. and s. parts are very hilly, and the e. portions belong to the plateau of rolling lands which comprises the greater part of Tusten, Highland, and Lumberland. The average height of this region is about 750 feet above the Delaware, or 1,400 feet above tide. The principal streams are Ten Mile River and its branches :
Half Moon and Mill Ponds in the k., and Mill, Davis, and Canfield Ponds in the centre, are
the principal sheets of water. The people are generally engaged in farming and lumbering,
and much the largest part of the town is still a forest. NarrOWSburgh, (p. o.,) derives its name from the fact that the Delaware is here compressed by two points of rock into
a deep, narrow channel. Over this is a fine covered wooden bridge, with a single span of
184 feet. The place is known to lumbermen by the name of " Big Eddy.^' Below the narrows the river expands into a wide basin, which in time of a freshet exhibits a stirring scene.
The Erie R. R. crosses into Penn. at Delaware Bridge, below Narrowsburgh. John
Moore kept the lirst inn and store, and R. Moore built the first mill. The Baptist is the only
church in tow^n.
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Tins county was formed from Montgomery, Feb. 10, 1701.
A part of Chenango was taken off in 17U8 ; JJroomo in 1800; a
part of Tompkins in 1822; and Chemung in 183C. It lies near
the centre of the s. border of the State, centrally distant l;>5
mi. from Albany, and contains 512 sq. mi. Its surface is
broken by a series of ridges extending northerly thiough tlie
CO. from the Peim. line and forming a northerly continuation
of the Allegany jNIts. 1'he summits of these ridges have an
elevation of 1,200 to 1,400 ft. above tide. The valley of the
Susquehanna cuts them diagonally and numerous lateral valleys extend in a general n. and s. direction from the river.
These valleys vary in width from a few rods to a mile and
sometimes moi-c, and are generally bordeied by steep declivities which rise 250 to 400 ft. above
tliem. The summits of the hills are generally broad and rolling, and in some places are broken
and rocky.
The rocks of this co. belong to the Chemung group. The sandstone is quarried for flagging;
and some of the red sandstone is sufficieiUly compact to make good building stone. Limestone,
from which lime is manufactured, is found along the Penn. border. Tliere are no other minerals of importance. The river valleys, and mai\y of the hills adjoining, arc covered deep with
drift, consisting of sand, clay, and gravel. This deposit near Factoryville is 80 ft. thick, and a
wide belt of it seems to extend northerly in an almost unbroken line from the latter place lo
Cayuga Lake. The principal streams are Susquehanna Kiver, and Ovvego, Catatunk, Cayuta,
Pipe, and Apalachin Creeks and their branches These creeks have generally raj)id currrents,
though few w^aterfalls; and they furnish all necessary water-power for local purposes. Their
valleys are usually narrow and rocky in their upper courses, but toward the Susquehaima they
expand into broad and beautiful level intei vales. Tlie valleys of the Sus(][uehaima and several
of its tributaries are celebrated for their beauty.
Tiie soil along the valleys is a rich, deep, gravelly loam, with an occasional intermixture of
clay and sand. The intervales along the Susrjuehanna are csi)ecially noted for their fertility.
The uplands are gravelly and sandy and moderatelj' fertile. Dairying has become an ijni)ortant business, althougli grain and fruit are cultivated easily and ^vith profit. Consideiable
commercial interest has grown up in connection with the rail roads, and manufactures liave
also been established to a limited extent.
The CO, seat is located at Owego, upon the Susquehanna. The jail, jailor's house, and
barn, all of brick, were built in 1851, at a cost of about lb'6,000. The jail contains 8 double
cells. The.clerk's oflice is a iireproof biiek building, erected in 1858, at a cost of §2,200. A
new and elegant court house is under construction to replace the old wooden structure adjacent. It is of biick; will include the recoi-d ollices of tlie co., and is to occupy the middle of
the square formerly reserved for public use. The contract has been let for §)5G,000.
The poor house buildings are on a farm of GO acres, o mi. from Owego, and are of stone and
wood. The main building, 2 stories, 3G by 90, is occupied by the keeper's family and female
paupers and a few nuiles, and a wooden building to the rear 18 by 34 ft, by the males only.
An insane house of wood 34 by 50 and 1 story, has been built within a few years. The farm is
valued at ^9,500.
The Erie Railway extends across the co. on the N. bank of the Su.squehanna. The Ithaca
and Athens 1\. K. on tlie w. border, tlie Cayuga and Susquehanna 11. 11. from Owego to Ithaca,
and the Southern Central 11. R. from Auburn to Owego, and thence down to the river to Pa.,
constitutes the linished R. R. routes in the co. The Chenango Canal Extension on the s. bank
of the river is under construction, and is designed to extend from Binghamton to Athens, Pa.,
uniting the canal systems of N. Y. and Pa. The Utica, Horseheads and Elmira R. R., has been
proposed across the n. w. cor. of the co., but is not under construction.
The first settlement in this co. was made upon the Susquehaima intervales, soon after the
Revolution, by emigrants from the Wyoming Valley in Penn. These settlers originajly came
from Conn, and Mass., and left Wyoming in consequence of troubles growing out of the Indian
liostilities ajid of controversies in regard to title. They located here before the Indian title to
42
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tlie lands -was extinguislied. Tho grcutor pai t of tlic present territory M'as comprised in llie
Boston Ten Towns. The title of this tract, comprising 2oO,4(K) acres between Chenango lliver
and Owego Creek, was vested in the State of Mass. in 178G, and in 1787 it was sold to a company of 00 i)ersons, mostly residents of that Slate. The greater part of tlio pro|)rietors immediately t(V)k possession of these lands; and thus it happened tliat tho co. was filled up with a
JMew England population while the fertile region of Western New York Was yet a« unbroken
wilderness.
In the late war, the 89th Regiment N. Y. A^ols. was in part raised in Tioga co., in tho fall
of 1801. Volunteers enlisted under orders of July 7, 1802, were to be organized at Binghamton, where the lODlh and 37th iiegiments N. Y. Vols, were formed. Parts of the 23d, 20th,
C'Jlh and 17l)th Vol. Infantry, and 5th and 21st Cavalry were enlisted in this co. during tho
war.
Population of toicns Hirtce \
and their Political Vote for J'rcsifJtiH in 19<G0, nr.d for
Gorernor at each election of that ofjicer since th((t time. (R., Republican. B., Democrat.)
[In tlio coluiiiiis Ibr thu voto of 18G0, tho tiist isBrcckfiuid-^'e
that ^wt-n forloyfthor.]
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BARTON — was formed frOm 'I'ioga, ^farch 23, 182(. It liejti w. of the Sti.<;qne1iannft, in
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rolling, Jind the hij^licst iioinis arc 400 to GOO ft. ftboVe the river. The toWii is W'ell adapteflto
dairying, and has an excellent reputation for its hutter. Waverly, (p. <k,) on the l<]rio
Kailway, Iho Lehigh Valk-y, SontluMii Central, an<l Ithaca and Athens raili-oads, was incorp,
in 1854 and 18()3, and has 2,2.')9 iidiabitants. It has an academy, (which it is i)roposed to
merge in a union school,) 5 churclies, 3 newspaper otlices,' 2 national hanks, (cap. !il<150,000,)
a foundr3% 3 tanneries, a woolen factoiy, &c., and a short distance from it a paper mill.
FactOryville, (p-o.,) on Shepards Creek, above Waverly, has a planing mill, gristmill,
and Rap. church. Pop. 318. Barton, (p- o.,) near the e. line, is a small village with grist,
saw, and planing mill. It lias 2 stations; Erie and Southern Central. North BartOn,
sind Halsey Valley, f^'o P- offices and hamlets in the N. part. The first settlement was
begun by Kbenezer Ellis, and Stephen Mills, who located near the mouth of Ellis Creek, in
BERKSHSRE— was formed from Tioga, Feb. 12, 1808. Newark was taken off in 1823,
1791.'^
and Richford in 1831. ft lies upon the r. border of the co., N. of the centre. Its surface is
mostly a hilly and broken upland, with a mean elevation of 1,200 to 1,400 ft. above tide, A
high hill, \y\i\\ steep declivities, lies cast of the centre of the towti. The streams are the East
and West Branches of Owego Creek and their tributaries. The town is well adapted to dairying, (chiefly the nniking of butter-.) There is one cheese factory in tow n. The Southein
Central R. It. pilsses through the michlle of this town. Berkshire, (p. o.) contains 3
churches, 4 stores, a tannery, and 45 houses. It is a sta. on the S. C. R. R. East Berkshire, and Wilson Creek, are p. otlices. The pioneer settlei-s of the town were DaiiT
Ball and Isaac Brown, who came in 1791.''
CANDOR — was formed from Spencer, Feb. 22, 1811. It is a large town, extending
from the centre to the N. border of the co. Its surface consists of high, broad, rolling u])lands, separated into ridges by the narrow vallej'-s of str eams liowing in a southerly dir-ection.
Their declivities are generally abrupt, and their summits are mostly covered with forests.
Catatunk Creek flows through the centre of the town, and the West Branch of Owego Creek
forms the e. boundary. A Western branch of Catatunk Creek enter-s the town near the centre of its w. border and flows E., its valley completely dividing the western ridge into two
parts. Candor, (p. o-,) on Catatunk Creek near the centre of the town, is a station on
the Cayuga avid Susquehannah R. R., and has a bank, 4 churches, a prirrtirrg office, ' and sever-al marmfactories. Candor Centre, is a small village near the centre of the tow^n.
WiHseyville, (p. o.,) is a r. h. sta. and village in the n. w. part. South Candor,
on Catatunk Creek, near the s. part, and Weltonvilfe, (p. o.,) at the mouth of Doolittle
Creek, are small villages. West Candor, (p. o.,) is on the w. border. The first settler's were Thos. Ilollister, Job Judd, Luddirrgton, aird Jordan, who came from Conn.
in 1793.5
NEWARK VALLEY'— was formed from Berkshire, as Wcstvillc,'' April 12,
1823. Its name was changtMl March 24, 1824. It lies rrpon the centre of the b. border of
tlie CO. Its surface is mostly a hilly, upland region, with a mean elevation of about 1,200 ft.
above tide. Its streams are the West Br-anch of Owego Creek, forrnirrg the w. boundary,
and the East Br-anch, liowing s. w. thr-ough near the ceutr-e of the town. Newark Val• ley, (P- ^ O located in the valley of Eiist Owego Creek, contains 3 churches, nrilJs, a tannery, and sta. on the S. C. R. R. Ketchumville, (p. o.,) is in the n. e. corner of tho
town, 7 mi. n. e. of Newark Valley, conlairrs a church, sawmill, and 20 dwellirrgs. West
Newark, is a p. o. The settlement of the town was comnrerrced in 1791, by emigr-ants
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from Berkshiro co., Mass.' Tlie first religious associalioii (Cong.) was formed Nov. 17, 1803.
The lirst settled minister was the Rev. Mi'. Osborn, who was culled Dec. 24, 1805, and accepted Jan. 11, 1800.
NICHOLS— was formed from Tioga, March 23, 1824. It lies upon the s. bank of the
Susquehanna, near the centre of the s. boundary of tlio co. Its surface is mostly ii])land,
terminating in steep declivities upon the river, and broken by the narrow valleys of small
streams. The summits of the hills are broad and 300 to 500 ft. above the river. NichoiS,
(p. o.,) Pop. 2<si. Hoopers Valley, (p, o.,) and Canfields Corners, are hamlets upon the Susquehanna. EaSt NichOlS, is a p. o. in the s. k. coi ner. The liist settlement was made by Ebenezei- I'^llis, Pelatiah Pierce, Stephen Mills, and James Cole, in
1787.'^ There are 3 churches in town : M. E., Union and Presb.
OWEGO — was organized Feb. IG, 1791. Spencer was taken off in 180G. It is a large
town, occu})ying the s. e. corner of the co. Its surface is mostly ufjland, se[)arated into two
distinct parts by Susquehanna Iliver and broken by the narrow valleys of small creeks. I'he
summits of the ridges are broad and rolling, and 300 to 500 ft. above the river. The intervale along the river in some places is an unbroken flat more than a mile in width. Owego
Creek, flowing through a broad and beautiful valley, forms the w. boundary of the town n. of
the Susquehanna. The other streams are Nanticoke Creek, from the n., and Apalachin
Creek, from the s., and a great number of smaller brooks and creeks. The declivities bordering upon these streams are generally steep. A well is described in Silliman's Journal, vol.
3G, p. 104, in this town, 77 ft. deej), yet frozen 4 or 5 months in a year so as to be useless.
Other deep wells freeze as soon as at the surface, from some peculiarity in the soil.
Owego, (P' the co seat, is on the N. bank of the Susquehanna, and was lirst incoi'p.
April 4, 1H27. It has 4 banks, 4 newspapers,^ a graded school, 7 churches, (Bap., Presb.,
INIeth., R. C, Prot. Ep., Cong., and Af. Meth.,) a large foundry and machine shop, steam
grist mill, planing mill, sawmill, 2 considerable shoe Cac, several small silver spoon fac, a
spoke fac, k. k. bridge shop, &c., and is the centre of a large amount of trade. Pop. in 1870,
4,750. A toll bridge 80 rods long, in 0 spans, joins it with the s. shore. On a high hill n. of
the village is "Evergreen Cemetery." There is a tannery on the s. side, and 2 others up
Owego Creek. Owego is the centre of an extensive trade, and the s. terminus of the Cayuga Div. of the Del. Lackawanna & W. R. R. to Ithaca. It is alsoa sta. on the Southern
Central R. R., and an important one on the Erie Railway.'' Apalachin, (p. o.,) on the
s. bank, is a small village. Pop. 300. CampviSle, (p. o.,) lias a Meth. church, ifcc, and
had until lately extensive cattle yards. Flemmingville, (p- o.,) a sta. on tiie S. C. R.
R. in the.v. w. part. Pop. 91. Caskills Corners, (p. o.,) in the n. k.. WillsborO, on Nanticoke Creek, and South OwegO, (p. o.,) near the s. line are hamlets.
Settlement was begun in 178G by Amos Draper, an agent and Indian trader from the Wyoming Valley.'^
RICH FORD— "Vas formed from Borkhsire, as ^rffnjfow," April 18, 1831. Its name
was ciuiugcd Ai)ril 9, 18;i2. It is the n.k. corner toAvn in the co. Its surface is mostly upland, broken by a few narrow valleys. It contains tlie highest land in the co., estimated to
be 1,400 to 1,G00 ft. above tide. Its streams ,are the head branches of Owego Creek. The
Southern, Central R. R. ])asses through the middle of this town. Leather and lumber are
manufactured to some extent. Richford, (p- <)-,) h. of the centre of the town, contains a
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church and about 70 dwclliiigs. It is a sta. on the S. C. R. R. WoSt Richford, is a
hamlet. The (irst Scttleiucnls, made at a later period than those in Ikvrkshire, from which
the town was taken, were sin(;e the conniienccment of the ])resent century,' hut the exact
date could not he ascertained. 'I'here is a Prcsh. church in town.
SPENCER — Named from Ambrose Spencer, afterwards Chief Justice, was formed
from Owego, Feb. 28, J 800. Candor, Caroline, Daidjy, and NewJield (the last three novv^ in
Tompkins co.) were taken oiX Feb. 22, 1811, and Cayuta, March 20, 1824. It is the N. w.
corner town of the co. lis surface is an upland, broken by the valleys of small streants.
The N. w. })ortion forms the watershed between Susquehanna River and Cayuga Lake. The
ridges have a general n. and s. direction. Their declivities are generally steep and their
summits broad and broken. Catatunk Creek, flowing e. breaks through these ridges at
nearly right angles, forming a deep and narrow valley. Spencer, (p. o.) on Catatunk
Creek, w. of the centre of the town, contains 3 churches, sawmill, and 300 inhabitants.
Spencer Springs, (P- «•) is «>■ summer resort, with mineral springs of sulphur and
chalybeate waters, 2 hotels, etc. The first settlement was commenced in 1795, by Benj.
Drake, and Jose[)h and John Barker.'^ There are 4 churches in town; Meth., Bap., and
Cong, in the village, and 1 Union at North Spencer.
TIOCA — was formed from Union, (Broome co.,) March 14, 1800. Berkshire was taken
off in 1808, a part of Union in 1810, and Barton and Nichols in 1824. It lies on the Susquehan a, s. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is principally upland, terminating in bluffs
along the river intervale. The streams are Catatunk and Pipe Creeks and numerous smaller
creeks and brooks. Tioga Centre, (p. o.) at the mouth of Pipe Creek, contains 2
churches, .several mills, and a large tannery. Population, 304. It is a station on the
Erie Railway. Smithsboro, (p- o.,) on the same railroad, contains 304 inhabitants.
Halsey Valley, (p. o.,) is a small village in the N. w. corner of the town, on the line of
Barton. Population, 103. Straits CornerS, is a p. o. on the N. border. JenkSVille, (P- ^-j) js a hamlet, near the mouth of Catatunk Creek. Catatunk, (p- o.,) is in
the N. K. part. The first settlement was made on ]"*ipe Creek, in 1785, by Samuel and Wm.
Ransom,
Primer, and Andrew Alden, from Wyoming, Penn. Col. David Pixley, from
^Massachusetts, and Abner Tui ner, from New Hampshire, made the first settlement on the
river. There are G churches in town ; 2 Baptist, 1 Christian, G Methodist.
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Tins connly wnw formed from (jnyng;i and Soncon, April 17,
1817. Throo towiiH woro annoxed from Tio|^ii, Miurli li'^i,
1822, and a part of Schuyler oo. "Wiitt lakeu olV in 1854. It
lies around tlio head of Cayuga Lake, s. w. of the centre of
the State, is centrally distant 141 mi. from ^Mbany, and con.tains 5U6 sq. mi. Its surface consists principally of an upland,
broken by a series of ridges extending n. and ». The watershed between Cayuga Lake and Tioughnioga liiver occui)ies
tlie K, bordei' of the co., and tiiat hetsv^een the same lake and
Susquelianna liiver the 8. border. The deep valley of Cayuga
Lake, 800 feet below the summits of the ridges, separates the
north portions of the county into two distinct parts. The k.
portion, declining toward the N., gradually loses its hilly character and spreads out into the
beautifully rolling lands so oonnnon in Central N. Y. West of the lake tho land does not
lessen in luiight within the limits of (he co. ; but the rough, broken hills change into smooth
ridges, with long, gradual slopes.
The soil in tho n. part is generally a gravelly or clayey loam, formed by tho diift deposits ;
and that in the south is a gravelly or slaty loam, derived from disintegration. It is all best
adapted to grazing. In the n. part the pooi)lo are generally engaged in grain raising ; wheat,
coi n, and oats, forming the staple jiroduction, \u the towns the j)i'incij)al brnnchcH of agriculture pursued are stock raising and dairying. Tliero are 7 cheese and butter factories ii\
the county that work up the milk of 2,000 cows. Considerable manufaoturing iy carried on
at Tthaca, Groton, and other places,
The county seat is located at the village of Ithaca. The courthouse is a brick qdiPico, built
upon a lino lot nof^r the centre of the village. The jail, contiguous to the courthouse, is a
well built stone edihce, with ample accommodations for the health of the juisoners. The co.
clerk's office is a fireproof building, fronting upon Tioga St. The poorhouso is in Ulysses, on
a farm of 100 acres, valued at ?ill0,0()0, and is of wood — three stories with basement, 34 by
8() feet, with a wing. The premises are old, but have recently been remodelled and put ii^
good condition.
Upon the shore of Cayuga Lake in the N. part are found the Hamilton shales, the lowest
rock in the county. Next above them on tho shore apj)ear the Tully limestone, (used largely
for lime,) Genesee slate, and Portage or Ithaca shales and sandstones. The summits of all the
hills are formed of the rocks belonging to the Chemung grouj), usually covered deep with
drift deposits. Tho streams have worn deep channels into the rocks, and Avatorfalls which
once were at the face of the bluffs, have receded one or two miles, forming below deep, rocky
chasms bordered by perpendieular walls. As the rocks are composed of strata of different
degrees of hardness, the "Water has worn them irregularly— rthe soft and yielding shales gen*
erally forming a slope, while the hard and compact limestone retains its ])cipendicular foi-ms.
The streams are Salmon, Fall, Cascadilla, Six iNIile, and Taughanick Creeks and Cayuga
Inlet and their branches, flowing into the lake, and several branches of O|wego Creek and
other small streams, flowing s. The cascades upon these streams foi in one of the most peculiar au<l interesting features of tluj landscape, and the gidf scenery of this county is becoming
cverv^ yeai- more and more an object of interest to tourists. To accommoilate visitors conveniences of access and passage have been made, so that the visit is relieved of much of the
fatigue usually attending the exploration of such places. Upon Fall, Cascadilla, Six Mile and
Butternut Creeks, in the town of Ithaca, there are many line cascades, ami much romantic
scenery.
The three s. towns of this co. Avcrc included in the Watkins and Flint's Purchase, and
the remainder in the Military Tract. A public road was built from Oxford, on Chenango
Kiver, directly through to Tthaca, by Joseph Chaplin, in 1791-'J2-03, and this became the
great highway for immigration in the s. part of the Slate for many years. As a consequence
the CO. immediately bordering upon the road was rapidly settled. The first immigrants were
mostly from New England. At the plar-e where Ithaca now stands were found cleared fields
which had previously been cultivated by the Indians; and these lands were among the lirst
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occupied in the co. The next 8ettlemonts were made in Ulysses, on the w. bank of the lake,
■and aloiiii; Cha])liu'.s road in Drydeii. The opening of the rich lands of the Genesee country
to settlers divei ted iianii^ration fi'oni tliis region, and the co. for many years did not increase
in })Opulation with the satue rapidity as the regions further w. The growth of tiie co., however, has been giadual and coritinuous; and now in every element of real prosperty it is fully
on an average with the other cos. in the State.
The Cayuga Division of the Del., Lacltawana and AVestcrn R, R. extends from Tthaca to
Owego, and thence by way of liinghamton (using the Erie track) into the State of l\>nnsylvania, to the coal regions and to New York and Philadelphia. A daily line of steamers on
Cayuga Lake connect with the trains of the "Central" R. R. at Cayuga station, and the
lake itself connects with the canal and other navigable improvements of the State. The
Southern Central R. R. crosses Groton and Dryden on the e. border of the co. The Ithaca
and Courtland R. R. crossing the latter at Preeville Junction, is opened through toCourtland.
The Ithaca and Athens road is also just o[)ened, and is designed mainly as a coal road. The
(Jeneva and Ithaca R. R. is [jrojected, an<l preliminary moanurcs are in progress. The Penn.
and Sodus Ray R. R. would jirobably cross the w, border of this co., and the N. Y. and Oswego Midland Company is projecting a branch of that I'oad to run through the towns of Dryden and Lansing and thence to Aubui-n, with a branch on tlie old iMui'dock line to Ithaca. A
road is also projected fi-om Ithaca to Cayuga Rridge on the k. bank of Cayuga Lake.
Volunteers enli.sted under orders of July 7, lSi)2, were to be organized at Ringhainton,
M'here the lO'Jth and 137th Regiments N. Y. Vol. were formed. Parts of the G4th, LJ3d and
179th Vol. Infantry, and of the 15th Cavalry were also eidisted in this co.
Population- of towns since ISGO, and their Political Vote for President in 18G0, and for
GoLcrnor at each election of that officer since that time. (R., Republican. D., Democratic.)
givfii for I/iiicohi, and the second, that for Dou;,'las, Bell, uud
[Ill the coliiiuus ftn- tlui vote, of liiGO, tl firtit ]]isi-(M'thiit
kiM It i(1 ( 1 t o c 1 11 e r. ]
VuTK Kou GovKKNoK.

Total Population.

(Ukpuhlicaj^ and Dkmockat.)
822

1860. 186.5. 1870.
052
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(irotou . . .
Ivaubiiij? . . ,
Ncwii.'ld..
Ul,\ .SSCM

211
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224
107
OCO

2, 257
2,n45
2, 20 1 2, 140 2, 12G 2.5(i
! 2,17.5
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i.liu:? ti7fj
yiy 4,1, 79,^
1 :t,5i2
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:),
4iu
I
4,818
4, %-2
7, 2ti4 ilO, 107 421
:f71 3:io
2,3, 222
\m 2,2, <)40
4;)4 :u:i
700 2,875
:t,272
2,
fi()2
3i:i
;i, riOl)
■^\fAm 30, 180 1, 348 3, 34b'
U.'O

334
332
222
5731)50
713
743
333
424

108
138
3U4
107
317
101
fi7(i
923

3t;4
291
3:t5
180
24!
827 :(17
68!)
342
205 38(; 205 201
3.55
238
531
140
220 t;i8 213
201
880
31)7 247
385
33t) 015
112 2(;8 202
102 2v2
337
yjo 818
344 2(i5 .330
080
353 341
33lj
322
403
447 337 1, 035 321
328 454
4, 456 '2, '.'52 4, Gil ,3, 133 3 G95 3, 002
4, 509 ,3, 006"
343
340
8.52
887
2ti8
5!)1
401
3(i2
45t)
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l.M)
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2(h;
22.)
344
830
330

,2, ii-n
Assessment and Taxation in Tompkins County, during twelve years ^ as returned
422 to the
Coinj)troUer's
of
/ice.
<:
[The coses where uo retiirnft were received from counties, the luhlcs pnhli.shed by the Comptroller have been = coma
ph'fed hy tailing the nnnibena of the prccediriK .year. The area of cities has \isiiiilly not been included in the colaniiu
ofreturns
" acresof a.sscsscd."
ai^^regaLes of equali/.ed valnation ;ire those (ixed by the Uoard of Kqnalization, from tho
tht^ preceding;The year.]
Year.
18.59..
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1861..
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Xi U■" CJ33

.
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5 »!
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202, 897 5, 958, 382 1,406.451 7, 304, 833
11,928 2594 $13,14,698
0.72
27t.OO8 9889 0.55
5, 905 70 24,
202, 104 5, 729, 339 1,833,211 7, 172, 117 $7,"874."26.5 $7,062
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12,
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03
14,
4
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98]
9f)5 05
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84!) 31,
p, •■« 74 6,6,5, 530
3,15
292, 547 5.5, 929,
53t; 8989 40,
910, 705
325 1,0113.454
34,
1, 418, 880 7,319,211
7, 542, 404 8.71.5.81:1 217,920
37, 80"3
(112
293, 323
134 998!t3(i 1.02
6,089
16
10
10,
3711
88
293,
10 10, .370 88 0, <I(I8 92 31,340 53 3.39
404 8,011, 892 217,920
1,1,.Hl)3.
292, 323
151 5, 029, 795
534, 4.14
20 4 7, 542,
0, 091,299
918'
880 9.5, 12(1 39 21,470
874,041
37, 890 73 2.00
18,431 80 10,5,905
30.), 299
858 7,n8,(>9,\517
292, 757 5,5, 8tjll,
80(1. 003
4 l(i 1,019, 407 7,7,7, 205,
119 409812 51,406
4:M,
59,
113
30
1.30
30,814 .5343 1.09
114
20, o: I 6559 10,
975
37,853
19
.5,
832,
3.39
1,
433.
58ii
.5,
948,
908
33.5.38
04 1.70
292,
002
7,
180,
703
1,231,735
.56,
8
18
49
229, 270"
9,582
47
290,
870 6, 909, 528 1, 307, 083 7, 298, 761 l] 08(l| 703 39, 834 05 21,
17, 075
542 <x;86
40, 102 69
9, 600 88
I. -Mi |*.2
luiniber of acres of laud la this county, according to liurr'a Atlas, ia 371,400, (iucludiug a part now iu Schuyler
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CAROLINE — was formed from Si)encer, ('J'ioga co.,) Fob. 22, 1811, and M-as trnfiKfcrJ cd
to this CO. Maich 22, 1822. A j)art was annexed to Dauby in 1831). It is the s. e. corner
town of the co. Its surface is an npbmd, broken by a series of ridges extending n. w. and
s. E. 500 to 700 ft. above the valleys, and 1,500 to 1,700 ft. above tide. The summits of the
liills arc usually rounded and rolling and their declivities steep. The Btreams are Owego
Creek, forming the k. boundary, and Six Mile Creek and their branches. These streams ilow
in deep, narrow valleys bordered by steep, hillsides The Cayuga and Sus, Ji. K. passes through
the w. part. Caroline Centre, (p- o.,) Motts Corners, (p. o.,) on Six Mile
Creek, in the n. av. corner of the town, are villiigcs, Speedville, (p- o.,) upon Boyer
Creek, in the s. e. corner, is a small village. PugSleyS Depot, nnd Caroline
Depot, (p. o.,) are stations on the D. L. & AY. R. R. RanSOm Hollow, (p. o.,) i^j
on the E. line. Caroline, (p. o.,) is a hamlet in the n. e. coiner. Speedsville, ha.s
a pop. of 153. Slaterville, (p. o.,) on the N. border, has in its vicinity several artesian
wells, that appear to possess valuable medicinal properties. The water is charged willi iron,
su|)pose(l to come from an oie bed lately discovered, and about to be worked. In June, 1871,
the teeth and some bones of a mastadon were found in a muck bed in this town. The lirst
settlement in Caroline was begun by Capt. David Rich, who came from Vt. in 17U5, and
located near Willow Bridge; Widow Earsley with four sons and four daughters, froniN. J.,
came in the next year; and for several years these were the only families in town.' The
first church (Ref. Prot. D.) was foiined atari early period; the lirst pastor was Rev. Garritt
Mandeville. There are 10 churches in this town.
DAN BY — named from a town in Conn. — was formed from Spencer, (Tioga co.,) Feb. 22,
1811, and was transferred to this co. March 22, 1822. Part of (jaroline was annexed April
20, 1839, and a part was annexed to Drj'den in 1850. It lies near the centre of the s. border
of the CO. Its surface is broken by ranges of. hills extending N. and h. 300 to 400 feet , above
the valleys. Their summits are rounded and their declivities generally steep. The valleys
are juere i-avines. The principal streams are Cayuga Inlet, flowing n., and numerous small
streams, the latter being tributaries either to this or to Owego Creek. Dan by, (p- o.,) in
the N. part, and BeerS Settlement, (South Danby p. o.,) near the centre, are small
villages. West Danby, is a p. o., near the w. bolder. The lirst settlers were Jacob
Yaple, Dr. Lewis Beers, Jabez Beers, and Joseph Judson, who located at Beers Settlement,
in 1797.'^ The first church (Cong.) was formed in 1807 ; Rev. Daniel Boring ^^'as the lirst
pastor.
DRYDEN — named from John Dryden, the English poet — was formed from Ulysses, Feb.
22, 1803. A part of Danby was annexed in 1856. It is a large town, occupying the central
portion of the e. border of the co. The surface of the N. half is rolling or moderately hilly,
and that of the s. half hilly and broken. The e. border forms the watershed between Tioughnioga River and Cayuga Lake. The highest ridge, in the s. e. part, is 1,700 to 1,800 feet
above tide. The*principal stream is Fall Creek, llowings. w. through near the centre of the
town, on it.s course affording several millsites. Several small streatns, tributaries to Owego Creek,
take their rise in the s. part. Dryden Lake is a small sheet of water 1 mi. long and about
i mi. wide, lying in an elevated valley near the e. border and 1,500 ft. above tide. A mineral
spring, strongly impregnated with sulphur, magnesia, and iron, is situated 1 mi. w. of Diyden Village, and has a local notoriety for medicinal virtues. In the s. e. part are 2 swamj)s,
cacli covering an area of several hundi-ed acres. Dryden, (p. o.,) on the s. branch of
Fall Creek, in the e. part of the town, is a flourishing inland village, with a weekly newsjjaper.^ It was incor[). April G, 18G5, and is a station on the S. C. R. R. Pop. 072. Etna,
(p. o.,) on Fall Creek, near the centre, has a pop. of 230. WeSt Dryden, (p. o.,) in
coxiiity.) T)ii> arcaof villiisoa is not liichulod in tlio iihovo
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tlic N. w. part. Varna, (p. o.,) is on Fall Creek, near the w. Lonlcr. Mai loryvilie,
FrGOVille, i-^ the place of crossiu^M)!' the S. 0. and I. C. Kaihoads. California, is a
liamlel in the a. ])art. Tlie lii-st setLleinent was cnnnaenoed in 17v'7, hy Amos Sweet, on the
present site, Dr^'den Village.' Joseph Chaphn huilt a road from Oxford, Chenango oo., to
Ithaca, passing through this town, in 1792-93-94.
ENFIELD — named from a town in Conn., was formed from Ulysses, Marcli IG, 1821.
It lies npon the centre of the av. border of the co. Its surface is rolling, and it has a mean
elevation of 500 to 700 ft. above Cayuga Lake. The principal streams are Ten Mile Creek and
the s. branch of Taughanick Creek. Upon the former, in the s. e. tract of tlie town, is one
of the finest of the beautiful cascades bo common in this co. It is in a deep gorge, and has a
total fall of 2o0 ft. Enfield Centre, (p- o.,) and Enfield, (p. o.,) are small villages.
Enfield Falls, is hamlet. Among the lirst settlers were Geltner, John Whitlock,
Jas. Rumsey, Lewis Owen, and Isaac and John Beech. ^
CROTON — named from a town in Conn., Avas formed from Locke, (Cayuga co.,) as
JJii ision," Apidl 7, 1817, and its name was changed March 13, 1818. It is the n. e. corner
town in the co. Its Surface is rolling or moderately hilly. From the valleys the land rises
by long and gradual slopes to a height of 100 to 300 ft. The highest point in town is about
1,500 ft. above tide. The principal streams are Owasco Inlet and Fall Creek. Bear Swamp,
in the K. part, contains an area of several hundred acres. Croton, (p- o.,) on Owasco
Inlet, near the centre of the town, contains 3 churches, a bank, the Croton Academy, a newspaper office,^ and several manufactories, as of mowers, agricultural implements, machinery,
lumber, &c. It is a station on the S. C. K. R. Pop. 8G2. RflcLean, (p. o.,) on Fall
Creek, in the s. E. part, has 5 chuiches and several manufactories. Pop. 405, of whom 105
are in Dryden. PerUVllle, (p. o.,) on the s. border, is a station on the S. C. R. R.
Croton City, (p. o.,) in the N. E. corner, and V/eSt CrOton, (p- o.,) in tlie N. w.,
are small villages. BenSOnS ComerS, is a hamlet in the s. w. corner. Among the
first settlers were Samuel Hogg, at AVest Groton ; Ichabod Bowen, John Guthrie, and
Perrin, at Groton; and J. Williams, J. lloughtaling, and W. S. Clark, at East GrotoJi.
BTH ACA — Avas formed from Ulysses, March IG, 1821. It is the central town in the co.,
lying at the head of Cayuga Lake. A tract of land 2 mi. long and U broad, low and nearly
level, extends s. from the lake shore; and from this the valley of Cayuga Inlet opens to thes.
w., and that of Six Mile Creek to the s. e. Ridges 400 to 700 feet high, Avith steep declivities,
separate these valleys and suri'ound the low land and the head of the lake. From the summits the surface spreads out into a rolling ujdaiul. A marsh 2 nii. wide borders immediately
on the lake. The streams are Fall, Cascadilla, Six jNIile, Buttermilk, and Ten Mile Creeks,
and Cayuga Inlet. In their course from the uplands each of these streams ])lunges down the
wall-like precipices Avhich surround the lake, forming series of cascades Avhich for beauty and
variety are scarcely equaled elsewhere. Ithaca, (p- 0.,) s. of the head of Cayuga Lake, is
the CO. seat and a place of extensive business. It has 3 national banks, G j)iunting oflices/
extensive manufactories,'^ excellent r. r. facilities,^ a steamboat coimection Avith all points on
the lake, and the N. Y. C. & M.R. R., and an immense amount of coal business, it being the
northern terminus of two important coal roads, and point Avhere much coal is transhipped by
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canal lines. It has a fine public library,' the gift of the ]Ion. Ezra Cornell and it is the seat
of the Cornell Universit}'.^ Popnlulion in 1870, reported at 8,402.
Ithaca wa.s incorp. April 2, 1821, and the acts relating to the village were consolidated April
21, 18G4. Provision was made by act of April 1, 1870, for supplying the village with water,
but this has not been adopted. The lirst .settlement was made by Jacob Yaple, Isaac Dmnond,
and Peter Ilinepaw, who located on the })resent site of Ithaca Village, in 1781). The land
that they occupied had previously been piutially cultivated by the Indians.^ The lirst church
(Presb,) was oiganized in 1804-05, with seven membei-s.
LANS6NC — named from Chancellor Lansing of Alban}', was formed from Genoa, (Cayuga
CO.,) April 7, 1817. It lies upon the p. bank of Cayuga Lake, in the n. part of the co. The
surface is principally a rolling upland, 500 ft, above the lake, bordered by steep declivities.
Salmon Creek, the principal stream, flows s. through near the centre of the town. Its valley
is nari'ow and bordered by steep hillsides. Swartz, Townly and Ilodden Creeks, are its jjrincipal tributaries. LudlOWV il le, (p- o.,) on Salmon Creek, about 1 i. from its mouth,
contains 3 churches, several factories, and 370 inliabitants. Lonsingville, (p. o.,) on the
ridge w. of Salmon Creek, in the n. part of the town, contains 1 chuich and 07 iidiabitants.
North
(p- o.,)andin Libertyviile,
the n. k. corner, Lake
the blurt'East
above
the
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in the n. w, corner,
(South Ridge,
Lansing ]>.(p.
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Lansing, is a p. o. The first settlement was begun in 1792, by emigrants from N. J.^
There are 8 churches in this town.
NEWFIELD— was formed from Spencer, (Tioga co.,) as Cayuta,'" Feb. 22, 1811. Its
name was changed March 29, 1822, and a part was annexed to Catharines (Schuyler co.,) in
l!S53. It is the s. w. corner town in the co. The surface is high and hilly, the ridges being
400 to 000 ft. above the valleys and 1,500 to 1,700 ft. above tide. The streams are Cayuga
Inlet and Ten Mile Creek and their branches. The valleys of these streams are usually narrow
and bordered by hillsides. Newfield, (p. o.,) is in the N. K. part of the town. TrumbuliS Corners, (p. o.,) on the n. border, and Poney Hollow, (p. o.,; in the s.
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w. part are small places. Worth Newfield, is G mi. from Tthaea. South Newfield, is a sta(ioii on tlie Ithaca and Alliens li. K. Tlio lir«t .settler was ^
Tliomas, who
located at Poney 1 follow.'
ULYSSES —
lormed ]Srarch 5, 1709. Drj'dcn wa.s taken of}* in 1803, and Ithaca and
Enfield in 18'Jl, Tt lie.s upon the w, banic of Cayuga Lake, on the n. boi'dor of the co. A
range of blutls (iOO ft. high, with steep declivities, boi-ders upon the lake; and from their
summits the surface spread.s out in an undulating upland. The only considerable stream is
Taughanick (Taw-gan-iek) Creek, which crosses the town from the w. In its desceiit from
the plateau to the lake this stream forn^s a series of cascades, the principal of which is known
as Taughanick Falls. These falls have i-eceiled about 1 mi. fi om the shoi'c of the lake, aj\d
have worn a deep gorge in the yielding shales, with banks 380 ft. high. The .sli eam now
falls in an unbi'oken sheet, over a limestone tenace 210 ft. in height, About 1 mi. fai ther up
the
is another
of 80in the
ft, co.
Trumansburgh,"^
near the K. ttborder
of the4
town,gorge
is the
.second fall
village
in amount of business(p.ando.,)population,
contains
churches, a bank, the Truman.sburgh academy, n, newspaper ollice,^ and several manufacturing establishments. Pop. 1,246. JlackSOnvih'e, (p-O-,) uear the centre of the town,
contains 1 church and 50 houses. Waterburgh, (p. o.,) near the w. border, contains 1
churcji, mills, and 50 dwellings. H alsey vilie, ' i.^ a handet. The lirst sottlement.s were
commenced by Samuel Weyburn, at the mouth of Taughanick Creek, and by Abner and Phil']i{) Tremaine, on tiie site of Trumansburgh, in 17D2."' The lirst church (Piesb.) was fonued
by Jedediah Chapman, in 180ii.

ULSTER

COUNTY.

Tins county was formed Nov. 1, IGBS,*^ and included -the
county bctw^een the Hudson and the Delaware, bounded?;,
and 8. by duo e. and w. lines passing through the mouth^j of
Sawyers and Murderers Creeks. A part of JX-laware was
taken off in 171)7, a part of Greene in 1800, and Sullivan in
180'.). A portion was annexed to Orange in 1798, and the town
of Catskill was annexed from Albany co. the same year. Tt
lies on the w. bank of tlie Hudson, centrally distant 08 mi.
from Albany, and contains 1,204 .sq. mi. Its surface is
mostly a hilly and mountainouH upland. The Catskill Mts.
occupy the X. w. part ; and the Shawangunk iMts. extend ii,
K. from the s. w, corner nearly tlirough the co. I'he mountain region consists of irregular ridges and isolated peaks with rocky sides and summits too
steep and rough for cultivation. The sunnnits are 1,500 to 2,000 ft. above the Hudson. The
renuiining ])arts of the oo. are generally broken and hilly. Esopus Creek liows in a tortuous cour«e through the n. part and discharges its watera into the Hudson. It receives Platte
Kil from theJf. Uondout Creek enters the 8. w, corner of the co, and llowa N. 3G. along the
AV. declivity of the Shawangunk Mts. and enters the Hudson at Kondout. It receives as tributaries Sandbnrgh Creek in the s. vr. part of the co., and Wall ICil near its mouth. The
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latter stream flows along the e. foot of the Shawangunk Mts. The remaining streams are small
brooks and ereeks.
The rocks of the co. are composed of the Portage and Chemung shales, in the k. part, and
the Shawangiink grit or ()nei(hi cotiglonierate, in the \\^ part. T)i-ift tleposits arc found in
nearly every i)art. Lead ore is found to some extent among the Shawangunk Mts.'
At an early period the Esopus grit Av^as largely quarried and manufactured into millstones.'^
Water-limestone of an excellent quality is found and largely quarried.^ The Ulster co. cement has an excellent reputation throughout the United States, and is used in immense quantities on works- requiring solidity. It was used on CrotoJi, l^rooklyn, Cochituate, Alhany,
Washington, and other water-works, and is largely used in and around New York, Boston
and Philadelphia, upon public and private buildings. The cement rocks are quarried usually
on the hillsides, and these openings often extend in galleries under the overlying rock. Tlie
rock outcrops in a belt running N, k. and s. \v., first apjjcaring on the Hudson a few niles N.
of Kingston Point, and extending 20 to 125 mi. to the town of llochester, but is lost from
view at the surface in several places betu^een these points. In the section occupied ])y the
Portage group of rocks are found extensive outcrops of thiu bedded sandstone, yielding a
line quality of flagging, which is largely quai i icd and exported. ' The soil is generally a good
quality of saiuly and gravelly loam, in some places intermixed with clay. !Most of the valhiys
are covei-ed with a deep, ricli alluvium.
!Most of the land is best adapted to grazing. Dairying is extensively pursued, and spring
grain is raised to some extent. Fruit growing is becoming an important branch of business.
Ice is harvested at vaiious points along the river in immense quantities, and the business is
annually inci'casing. Manufactures of sole leather and lumber, are located in the western
towns, alul water-lime in the eastern. The commerce, carried on by means of the river and
canal, is laige, and is constantly increasing.
The county seat is located at Kingston. The courthouse is a fine stone edifice, situated
upon AV'all St. The jail is a stone building in rear of the courthouse. The clerk's office is in
a fireproof one story building on the corner of I'air and Main Sts. Tlie |»oo]house is located
upon a farm of 153 acres, 3 mi. from New Palt'/, and consists of a 2 story wooden structure,
120 by 24 feet, a keei)er's house, 24 by 30 ; house for colored i)aupers, 22 by 32, and a building 20 by 70 feet. The condition of the premises, and especially of those assigned to the insane, are dejilorable, and altogether disgraceful to the county. The Delaware and Hudson
Canal extends from llondout, on the Hudson, up Rondout and Sandburgh Creeks, through
Kingston, Rosendale, Marbletown, Rochester, and Wawarsing. It opens a direct communication between the coal mines of Penn. and the Hudson. The Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.
was incorporated April 23, 1823, and the canal was finished in 1828. This company, besides
the canal and immense coal mines in the n. k. part of Penn., has connecting lines of R. R. in
that State, andjn this State are lessees of the following railroads:
1. The Albany and Susquehanna R. R. ami its Cherry Valley Branch.
2. The connected system of railroads in Schenectady, Saratoga, Albany, Rensselaer, and
Washington counties of the Rensselaer and Saratoga R. R. Co.
3. The Utica, Clinton and Biughandon R. R.
The roads under construction from Minerva to Lanesboro, Pa., and from Duanesburgh to
Schenectady, are also understood to be built by, or for the use of this company. These R. R.
connections have been established under powers given by an act passed May 9, 18G7.
The report made at the beginning of 1870, shows the capital of the Del, & Ilud. Canal Co.
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is 8ir),000,000 ; fmulod debt 8:), 227,800. Dividend payable Fe)). 1, 8750,000. The cost of
the canal was reported at ■),;>! )'.>/.);') 4. 27; of railroad and etpiipment, ;ii!;5,2i>l ,7 12.40 ; o].ening
mines and improvements, 1 ,0(').S,O0;i.r)() ; mine lixlures and e(iui|)n»en(s, ^221 ,li)7.04 ; telegraph lines, ^'12,01)0; real estate, !j|f2,()r)0,72().7 1 ; boats and barj^es, -^'078,040.07 ; and tools
and in)])le)nents for canal department, etc., ^'42,200.
A street R. ]l. connects the villages of Kondout and Kingston. The " Kondout and Oswego K. li." is opened across this county, extending through the towns of Kingston, Hurley,
Olive, and Shandaken, with the prospect of completion at no distant day to in4)ortant points
northwest. The Ellenville branch of the N. Y. and Oswego iMidland K. R. extends from
Summitville, in Sullivan county, to the village of Ellenville, affording a route of great convenience tothe s. \v. border of the co. The " Walkill Valley IL R.," a continuation of the
" Montgomery and Erie R. R.," extends from Erie Jlailway connections in Orange co., down
the AValkill Valley many miles, with an ultimate connection at Rondout, and points further
north. The project of a railroad along tlie west shore of the Hudson has been brought up
in various forms, but without positive determination as to definite location or construction.
The privilege of bridging the Hudson at Poughkeepsie, noticed in our account of Dutchess
CO., implies railroad comiections westward from that [)oint across this county, but these are as
yet'tjuite indefinite.
The tui iipikes and plankroads of other days, did good service in tliis co. as elsewhere, in
opening and developing the country, but have neai'ly or (juite jiassed away.
The Dutch established a trading post upon the present site of Rondout in 1014, and probably
a few Dutch families settled in the immediate vicinity soon after. This early settleujeut was
broken up by Indian hostilities, and a new one was commenceil between 1030 and '40. 'J'his
was again attacked by the Indians, and in 1855 was abandoned. Before 1000, settlers had
again located at Kingston and vicinity. In 1000, a tieaty had been concluded with the
Indians; and the people were so unsuspicious of danger that they left open the gates to their
fort both day and night. June 7, 1003, the Indians made an attack, in which 18 whites were
killed, and 42 were carried away prisoners. The out settlements M'ere all destroyed. A de.structive war ensued, in which the Ulster Indians were nearly exterminated. During this "svar
the valley of the Wall Kil was discovered, and soon after the peace of 1003, it was occupied
by a colony of French Huguenots. The settlements gradually extended along the valleys of
Esopus, Rondout, and AVall Kil Creeks and their tributaries. Besides the manorial grant of
Fox Hall to Thomas Chambers, the English made township giants of Kingston, New Paltz,
Mai'bletown, Rochester, Hurley, Shawangunk, and Marlborough, Duiing the levolution the
frontier settlements weie exposed to Indian hostilities, and before the close of the war weio
all destroyed or abandoned. The river towns wei-e taken by the British in 1777, and most of
them were pillaged and burned. The Provincial Congress and State Legislature held several
sessions at Kingston during the war and soon after. Smce the revolution the co. has steadily
progressed in wealth and population. The completion of the Delaware and Hudson Canal
was a marked era in the histoiy of the indnstiy of the co.; and the commencement of the
cement manufacture and stone quarrying, aiul the recent opening of railroads, have greatly
added to its prosperity.
A regimental camp was formed at Kingston, Sept. G, 1801, under the command of CoL
George AVatson Pratt, and the 80th N. Y. Vols. (20th N. Y. Militia) was formed there. This
heroic oilicer was mortally wounded at the 2d battle of Bull Run. This regiment had served
three months as militia before being organized as volunteers. Kingston Avas designated in
G. 0. 52, July 7, 1802, as the rendezvous for recruiting in the JOth Senatorial District,
including Ulster and Greene counties. The 120th, and 150th Regiments were raised thero.
Some portion of the l02d Vols, was also raised in this county.
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PENNING — named from Win. II. Donning, former oAvner of a lar<re part of the town,
was formed from Shandakcn, March G, 1840. A part of llardonburgh was taken otf iri
1859. It lies in the n. w. part of the co., upon the border of Sullivan. Its surface is a
broken and mountainous upland. A spur of the Catskill Mts. extends through the town,
with a mean elevation of 1,500 to 2,000 ft. Its streams are head branches of Rondout Creek
and Neversink River. The valleys are narrow ravines bordered by steep and rocky hillsides.
The settlements are chiefly confined to the valleys. D©hning, is a p. o. near the centre.
DewittSville* f^^nd Sundown, ai e hamlets near tlie s.line. Its chief weulLli consists
in its heavy growth of liemlock and hard wood. Settlements were made at a comparatively
recent period.^
ESOPUS — vvas formed from Kingston, April 5, 1811. A part was set off to Kingston,
Acrt'B Acres
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2 The first sawmill wan hiillt In 1027, and the liist tftUnery iu IU50, at Dcwittavilk', by JJcWitt 4i Ueynulda,
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and a part of Ilmlc)' was annexed in 1818, and a part of New Paltz was annexed April 12,
1842. The name is of Indian origin, and was derived from a trihe of Indians that once inhal)ited this region. They were of tlu! Algoixjnin stock, nn<l were nearly all exterminated in the
eai ly wars. It lies upon the Hudson, and is the central town upon the k. border of the co.
Its surface is rolling iji the k. and moderately hilly in the w. A range of hills extend n. and
s. through near the centre of the town, the highest peak being 1,032 ft. above tide. Hussey
Hill, s. of Rondout, is 1,000 ft. high. Wall Kil forms the w. and N. boundaries, and Swarte
Kil and Black Creek flow through the s. part. Fruit growing is becoming an important branch
of business, and ice is harvested in the rivor for the New York market to a largo extent.
Cement is largely manufactured, and an extensive commerce is can ied on by means of tlio
rivei- and Delaware & Ilud.son Canal. Port Ewen,' (p. o.,) ui)on the Hudson, s. of tho
mouth of Rondout Creek, is a village built up by the Penn. Coal Co. A part of the coal
bi ought forward by the canal is here shipped upon barges for the N. Y. and Northern markets. Pop. 1,251. Arnoldton, upon Rondout Creek, in the s. part of the town, is a small
manufacturing village. SOUth RondoUt, upon Rondout Creek, in the K. part, contains
an extensive cement and lime factory, a brickyard, several boatyards, &c., and 405 inhabitants.
Dashville, upon Rondout Creek, in the s. part, contains a cement factory. SleightSburg, upon the Hudson, at tho mouth of Rondout Creek, has a boat yard. EllmoreS
Cove, (Esopus p. o.,) upon the Hudson, is a small village. Heightsburgh, is a village of 203 inhabitants. The river front of this town allbrds many beautiful sites for residences, and in the summer nu^nths many wealthy families from the city find a pleasant retreat
here. AmeSVille, (Ulster Park p. o.,) and Atkerton, Jxre hamlets. Freeville,
in the x. part, is a small village. Settlements were nuide by the Dutcli, soon after their tirst
occupation
of the co.'^ The tirst church (Ref. Prot. D.) of which there is any record was
formed in 1751.
GARDINER — named in honor of Addison Gardner, Lieut. Governor, was formed from
Rochester, New Paltz, and Shawangunk, April 2, 1853. It is an intci-ior town, lying s. of tho
centre of the co. on the line of the AValkill Valley R. R. The surface is rolling in the e. and
hilly in the centre and w. The Shawangunk ]Mts. extend along the w. border. The Wall
Kil Hows N. E. through near the centre and receives Shawangunk Kil from the s. w. Lumber and leather are manufactured to some extent. TuthtlltOWn, (Tuthill p. o.,) upon
Shawangunk Kil, near its mouth, is a small village. Liberty ville, (p. o.,) on the N. line.
Church Corners, Irelands Corners, and Jenkinstown, are hamlets,
Brtivnswick, (,p- ^•>) " sn\all village on the s. line, j)artly in Shawangunk. The fiist
settlement was made at an early period, by a colony of French Huguenots. The first church
was formed in 1833. Rev. Wm. Brush was the tirst preacher.
HARDENBERCH — named from Johannes Hardonbergh, the patentee of a largo tract
in this and ailjoining counties, was formed from Denning and Slumdaken, April 15, 1859. I t
lies in the extreme w. corner of the co. Its surface is a brokeii and niountainous upland, tho
highest s\immits being 2,000 ft, above tide. It occupies a portion of the watershed between
the Hudson and Delawai-e. Beaver Kil, IMill Brook, and Dry Brook, take their rise in the town.
Dry Brook, (p. o.,) is a handet. Hardenbergh, and TurnWOOd, are p. offices.
HURLEY- was granted by patent Oct. 19, 1708,'' and named from Gov. Lovelace's family*
who wei e Barons of Hurley. In early times, it was named " Hurley common.'* A part of tho
Ilardenbuigli f^atent was released^by Margaret Livingston, and M'as annexed March 3, 1789; and
a part of New Pultz was taken off in 1809, a part of Esopus in 1818, a part of Olive in 1823, a
part of Rosendale in 1844, and a part of Woodstock in 1853. It is an interior town, lying n
E. of the centre of the eo. Tho surface is a rolling and moderately hilly upland, the highest
summit being about 700 ft. above tide, Esopus Cieek Hows n. e. through tho s. part. Along
its course are extensive fertile ilat»?. Stone quarrying is extensively carried on for building and
» The patentees of thja tract were Cornelius Kool, Adrion
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flagging materials, which gives einph)yiuent to a huge nuini)er. Hurley, (p- o.,) on Esopus
Creek, contains a churcli ami about 200 inliabitants ; and WeSt Hurley, (p- o.,) in the m.
part is a small vilhigc. The tirst settlements were made by the Dutcli, about loSi).' This
tovv^n becauje
British
in 1777.the refuge of the inhabitants of Kingston when the latter place vv as taken by the
KINGSTON— received a charter fi •om Gov. Stuyvesant, May IG, 16G1, under the name
of " M^ilttrick." It was incorp. by patent May 19, lGt>7, under its present name, and was reorganized as a townjMay 1, 1702. Fox Hall Patent was annexed Mai ch 12, 1787. Esopus
and Saugerties were taken olfin 1811 ; a part of Eso})Us was annexed in 1818, and a part was
annexed to Saugerties in 1832. It lies upou the Hudson, N.of the centre of tlie co. Itssurface is broken and hilly, the liighest summit being Kuykuyt or Lookout ]Mt., about GOO ft.
above tide. Esopus Creek Hows n. through near the ccnti-e, receiving Saw Kil, from the
W. as tributary. Rondout Creek forms the s. boundary. A large business in coal, ice,
cement and stone, is carried on by the canal and river. Kingston, (p. o.,) upon Rondout
Creek, 2 mi. w, of the Hudson, was incorp. April G, 1805. The several acts relating to tliis
village were consolidated into one, 7\pril 8, 18G1, and the village was enlarged April 23, 18G7.
It is connected with Rondout, by a Street liailroad. Besides the co. l)uildings, it contains
the Kingstou academy, several private seminaries, 3 national banks, capital jitjG2r),000, 1 savings bank, 4 newspaper ofiices,""^ and several manufacLories. It is the centre of an extensive
trade. Bop. (j,315. Rondout, (p. o.,) upon the Hudson, at the mouth of Rondout
Creek, was incorp. xlpril 4, 1840, and the various amendments were consolidated into one act,
Aprd 22, 18G7. It contains 2 national banks, capital 5p'500,0O0, and 2 newspaper ollices.'^
The peojile are principally engaged in the coal trade; and a large numbei* of steamers, bai'ges
and sailing ve.ssels are constantl}^ engaged in freighting coal, stone, and cement from this place.
l*op. 2,G,'38. T'here is a small Catholic Orphan Asylum in this village.' Eddyville, upon
Rondout Creek, 2^ mi. from its mouth, contains a cement factor}^ and about 75 dwellings.
It is the N. terminus of the D. & IL Canal. WiSbur, (p- o.,) on the Rondout, boluw
Eddyville, contains about 120 houses. It is the centre of an innuense ti-ade in llagging stones.
Fly EVaountain, in a p. o. Dutch Settlement, is a hamlet in the n. part. Flatbush, contains a cement factor}'. The Dutch built a trading and ndlilary post hei'e as
early as 1G14; but everything was swept away in the wars of 1G44-45. Another settlement
was commenced in 1G52, and abandoned in 1G55. The first permanent settlers came in soon
after, but suffered much from Indian hostilities for several years. Feb. 19, 1777, the first
State Convention adjourned from Eishkill to Kingston, and the first State Constitution was
adopted there April 20, 1777, and having been hastily printed at Fiskill, was proclaimed by
being read in front of the courthouse, in Kingston Village, on the morning of April 22. On
the 9th of September following, the State Legislature convened here, but dispersed upon the
approach of a Buitish force under Sir Henry Clinton, on the 7th of Oct. At that time the
public records having been but a little time before hastily removed to the back settlements,
the place was burned by theeucTny. The first church (Ref. Prot. D.) was formed ^May 30,
1G58.
LLOYD — was formed from New Paltz, April 15, 1845. It lies upon the Hudson, s. of
the centre of the co. Tt« surface is mostly a rolling and hilly u{)laiul, tei'minating in a blufT
upon the river; and the aventge height of the surfa<;e above tide is about 200 feet. Swai to
K\\ Hows N. along its w. boundary and Black Brook N. through the centre. The blulls along
the river are principally occupied by fine country seats. New Paltz Landing, uj)on
the river, is a small village connected with Poughkeei)sie by a feriy. Centreville, (Lloyd
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p. o.,) is a lianilet. LeWJSburgh, is u lininlet on llio livtr s. of Xe\r Pallz Laiulinj;.
Highiland, is a p. o. on llu; Itank of llio Hudson. Riverside, is in the n. e, pari.
TIk! (laic of lirsL si;! ( IciuimiI, in tliis (own is (|ni(,c anci(Mit ; but, tnost of tlio details of the lirst
ycai-s
i.787. arc lost. It wns originally named I'allz." The lirst clinicli, M. K., waa formed iu
EV3 ARQLETOWSM—was formed by patent, June 25, 1703.' It was lii-st rocogni/ed as
a town, March 7, 17.S8. A i)art of ()livc was taken oil' in 182:'., and a part of Uosendale in
18-11. It is near the <!;eographt(;al ccntie of the co. 'I'he surface is a hilly ni)land, broken by
the valleys of the streams. Stone iJidg;e, near the centre, the highest summit, is about 400
feet above tide. Esopus Creek (lows tlu'ongh the N. part, and llondout Creek tlirough the
s. K. coruei-. The town allhi'ds valuable stone quarries, and being on the line of the canal, is
well k)cate<l for manufactures. The falls on the Rondout, are about 50 feet high, and afford
a valuable water-()oua'r. Stone UldgQ, (p. o.,) s. E. of the centre, is a small village.
KrSpplebUShy in the s. part, a church and about a dozen houses. Hig"h FallS, i.s a
hamlet ujion the canal. l!lf2arbSetOWn, is a i». o. BrUCeviSle, (High Falls p. o.,) is
a small canal village (»n the line of Jlosendale, in the s. e. corner. The lirst church, Ref. l*rot.
I)., was foi-med in 173(S.
^HARLBOi^OUGH— was formed as a precinct, from Newburgh Precinct, lyfai-ch 12,
1772, and as a tou n, March 7, 1788. RlaUekill was taken olfin 1800. It lies upon the Hudson, in thes. E. coi'uer of the co. Us surface is broken and hilly. ]MarIborough Mt., a rocky
ridge along the w. border, is about 1,000 ft. above the river. The sti-eams are principally
small brooks flowing directly into the Hudson. Fl/Silton, (p-^-,) upon the Hudson, in the n.
pari;, is a small village on the Hudson, at the head of a deej), rocky gorge, and is connected with
the east side of the river by a fej-ry. 'J'he pi-esent ferry co. w^as inc<n j)orated, June 2, 1868.
Capital, ^^25,000. BViarlbOrOUgh, (p- o.,) in the s. part, contains several manufactories. LattingtOn, is a hamlet ui the w. part The firsc church, Presb., was formed Jan.
1, 17G1.
HEW PALTZ~was granted by patent by Gov. Andro,^ Sept. 29, 1077.- Its bounds
were eidaiged April 1, 1775, and a part of Hurley was annexed Feb. 2, 1800. A part of Esopus w as taken olf in 1812, a i)art of liosendale in 1844, Eloyd in 1845, and a part of Gardiner
in l^^i'hl. It is an interior town, lying s. e. of the centre of the co. Its surface is inostl}'' a
hilly upland. The Shawangunk Mts. extend along the w. border. Paltz Point, the highest
sunnnit, is 700 ft. above tide. Wall Kil Hows N. e. through near the centre; it is bordeicd.
by wide, fertile Hats, and through this the " W'allkil Valley R. R." extends. Ilay is one of
the principal products and exports. S^ew PaltZ, (p- o.,) u})on AV^all Kil, near the centre,
contains the New^ Paltz Academy, 2 news])ai)ei" ollices,-^ a national bank of ?j'125,000 cai)ital,
and 425 inhabitants. Butterville, Ohioville, (p- o.,) and SpringtOWn, are
biuulets. The*lirst settlements were made by a colony of French Huguenots, a few years
before the date of the i>atent. The oldi'st church record is in French, and bears date of
108o.
OLIVE — was formed from Shandaken, Marbletowni, and Hurley, April 15, 1823. A
part was annexed to Woodstock, and a part of W'^oodstock was annexed, in 1853. It is an
interior town, lying a little n. w. of the centre of the co. The suiTace is mountainous in the
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N. and w. and hilly in the s. and e.* A considcrahle portion of the inonntainous region is too
rouu;!! for prolitablo cultivation. Esopus Creek Hows s. e. thro\iL;l\ the town, a liule n. of the
centre. Tlie Uondout & Oswego 11. R. crosses this town with stations at Urooks ('rossin^,
lirodhead Bridge, W. Shokan, and liricevillo. There are W tauneriew, a ^vooleu fuetoiy, 4
gristmills, and 17 sawmills in this town. Shokan, (p. o.,) upon the creek, N. of tlie centre, has 2 churches, a large tannery, 3 stores, and 150 inhabitants. SamSOnville, (p. o.,)
named from Gen. Henry A. Samson, on the s. line, has a church, tannery, and about 120 inhabitants. Olive, (p- o.,) in the n. e, corner, has a church and lOO inhabitants. Olive
City, (Olive Bj idge p. o.,) near the centre of the town, and WeSt Shokan, a mile w.
of Shokan, is a sta. on the li. & 0. R. R. BricevKle, is a new village with about 100 inhabitants. Settlement was begun in the Esopus Valley, in 1740. ^
PLATTEKILL^— was formed from Marlborough, March 21, 1800. A part of Shawangunk w:is annexed April 3, 184C, but was restored March 28, 1848. It lies upon the s. border
oC the CO., near the s. e. corner. Its surface is broken by a series of ridges of an average elevation of 300 ft. above the valleys. Its streams are small brooks and creeks. Plattekill,
(p. o.,) near the s. line, contains a churcli and 25 dwellings; Cllntondalo, (p- o.,^ in the
N. part, on the line of Lloyd, a church and about 40 dwellings; Flint, (New Hurley p. o.,)
in the s. w. corner, on the line of Shawangunk, a clmrch and 25 dwellings, and IT^odena,
(p. 0.,) near the n, w. corner, 25 dwellings. The lirst settlenients were made about the commencement ofthe last century. The lirst church (Ref. Pro. H.) was formed in 1770; Rev.
Stephen Goetschius was the first pastor. There are now 3 Methodist, 2 Friend's, 1 R.eformed,
and 1 Presb. churches in this town. The Plattekill Literary Association has a hall in which
various religious denominations worship.
ROCHESTER — named in honor of the Earl of Rochester, was incorp. by patent Juno
25, 1703,^ and organized as a town March 7, 1788. A part of ^Nliddletown (Delaware co.,)
AV'^as taken olf in 178'J, Neveisiuk (Sullivan co.) in 17'J8, Wawarsing in 1800, and a part of
Gardiner in 1853. A part of Wawarsing was annexed March 21, 1823, It is an. interior town,
lying a little s. w- of the centre of the co. Ranges of mountains extend along the e. and w.
borders, and a rolling upland occupies the central portions. Rondout Greek Hows N. e. through
the s. part, and receives as tributaries Sander Kil, Peters Kil, and several other streams. Vernooy Creek flows s. through the "W. part. The Delaware & Hudson Canal extends along the
valley of Rondout Creek. Esopus millstones have been largely quarried in this town. An
extensive cave near Kyserike has been explored about half a mile. AlligOrVlIle, and Port
Jackson, are small villages upon the canal. AcCOrd, and Kyserikc, are p. ollices.
Vernoy Falls, is a hamlet in the N. corner, and Yagerville, another in the N. w. cornej'. Vantine Hill, and Pine Bush, are hamlets near the s. w. line. The first settlements were made about 1700, by the Dutch.' The first church (Ref. Prot. D.) was formed
soon after the first settlement.
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through near the centre, and receives Koxing Kil from the s. and Kottie Kil from the N". The
Delaware & Hudson Canal extends along the valley of the Rondout. The manufacture of
cement has become one of the most important branches of business. Rosendale, (p. o.,)
upon the creek and canal, contains 2 churches and about 500 inliabitants; Lawrenceville, 1 rai. w.; BrUCeville, (High Falls p. 0.,) upon the line of Marbletown, are small
villages; Creek Locks, (p- o.,) a canal village, on the E, border, and Whiteport, in
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ilia N. p.ivt. Tlie fivsi, Kctlloincuts were inado by the Dutch, about 1700. The first cliurch
(Ri'f. Tiot. I).) WHS formed I7'J7; ]U'.v. 'JMio.s. (». Smith was the first preaelier.
S All C E RfTI ES - was toi'iiu'd from Kiu;^sl()n, April 5, 1811. An error in tlio boundary
was cuiiccLed Jiiuu ll, IHI'2, aiul a part of Kingston was annexed, April 2, lS;i2. It lies upon
the lludsmi, m the N . k. corner of the co. The surface is rollint; in the K. and liilly in the
centre and west. The hills upon tlie river, and extending 2 mi. ])ack, are underlaid by limestone, fom
i which quicklime and cement are manufactured. Further west are quarries of fine
llati-Liim;' stone. Platte Kil Hows through the town in a tortuous course and forms the principal drainage. Kaaters Kil Hows along the n. border. Quarrying is extensively carried on.'
Saugerties, (p. o.,)upon the Hudson, at the mouth of Msopus Kil, was incorp. April
20, -AS Uht'ir." Its name was changed April 10,1855. Additional powers were
given to the trustees of Saugerties, by act of April 11, 1870, for the improvement of streets,
construction of tramways, etc. It contains 2 national banks, capital !S)225,000, a newspaper
ollice,''' and several extensive niannfactories, and 3,731 inhabitants. fVlalden, (p. o.,)
n\)on the Hudson, 2 mi. n. of Saugerties, is the seat of an extensive stone trade. ClaSCO,
(]). o.,) upon the Hudson, '3 nii. s. of Saugerties, is the seat of an extensive brick manufac
toi-y and stone trade. WeSt Gamp, (p- o.,) upon the Hudson, in tlie N. part; Quarryville, (p. o.,) in the N. part ; UnionviMe, near the centre; Glenerie, upon the
s. line; Van AkenS 5V3ilIS, near the centre, and Ashbury, Jire small villages. The
lirst settlements were made by the Dutch, at an early period ; but the largest immigration
M^as that of the (iennan Palatinates,^ a colony of whom located at West Camp, in 1710. The
first church, (Lutheran,) was organized at West Camp 1711.
S,H ANDAKEf^— was formed from Woodstock, April 9, 1804. A part was annexed
from Neversink, Sullivan co., in 1801). A part of Olive was taken off in 1823, Denning in
1810, and a i)art of Hardenburgh in 1859. It is the n. w. corner town of the co. Its surface is mostly a mountainous upland, broken by deep I'avines. The declivities are steep and
rocky, and a large sluire of the surface is too I'ough for prolltable cultivation. The Rondout
and Oswego R. R. extends through this town, affording direct communication to a region,
■which was formerly quite difficult of access. Lumbering and tanning are principal pursuits.
Shandaken, (p. o.,) in the n. part. Pine Hill, (p. o.,) in the west part. Phoenecia, (p. o.,) in tlie n. k. corner. LadeWS ComerS, (The Corner p. o.,) and
Woodland, (p. o.,) are small manufacturing villages. Settlement was made in this
town before the revolution.'*
SH AWANGUNK^' — was formed as a precinct Dec. 17, 1743, and as a town March 7,
1788. A part of ( Jardiner w^as taken olf in 1853, a part was annexed to Plattekill in 184G,
and restored in 1848. It is the central town upon the s. border of the co. The surface is a
hilly uj)land. The Shawangunk Mts., extending along the w^ border, are about 2,000 feet
above tide. The Shawangunk River forms about one-half of the s. boundary, and tlows N.
K. through near the centre, receiving Dwaars Kil from the w. Wall Kil Hows N. K. through
the K. i)art, receiving iMuddy ('reek from the e. and Dwaars Kil from the w. Shawangunk, (p- 0.,) is a station on the AVallkil Valley R. R., in the s. e. part of the town, and
has a church, 4 stores, lumber yard, 2 coal yards, a large paper mill, (making printing paper
from straw and using 5 tons daily,) several shojjS, and about 40 houses. Galesvillo, (po.,) on the Wallkil, has a church, gristmill, sawmill, axehandle factory, and a dozen liouses.
BruynSWick, (p- o.,) on the n. line, lias a church, store, 2 wagon and 2 blacksmiths
shops, and a dozen houses. DwaarS Kill, (p- o.,) near the centre, has a creamery, store,
1 Tlu! Bif^clow Blue Stono Company, th«5 hiiccchsoi s of E. 1728. Pe.ter Winiie, Kdwaid WondH. Myndcrt Slvndere^e,
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sc^'e^;ll s1i()]ks, a s.'iwiuill, and folloc-boiuling mill. Ulsterville, (p- o.,) in tlic s. \r., liaf)
a .sawmill, a few sliopy, and 14 lionsos. Walker Valley, (p. o.,)in the oxtromc "vv. corner, has acluircli, store, sawmill, \\'a;:;on and black.snulli shop, and IS houses. IMeW Hu'/"ley, (p. o.,) is a hamlel, on the liiu! of PlaLtekill. The iii al, Kellh inent \v:\h made alon;; t lu;
valley ol" 81iawangunk Jiiver, by the Dutch, between 1080 and 17l)0.' New i'ort is a locality
where two Indian battles >vero fought in 10G3. The first cli. (Kef. Prot. D.) avixs formed
Oct. 10, 175o; llev. V. Vrooman w^as tlie liryt pastor.'^
WAWARSlNC—vvas formed from Kochester, Unrch 14, 180G. A part was re-annexed
to Rochester in 182;i. It is tlie s. w. coi-ner town in tlio co. Its surfa{;e i.s mostly a mountainous uphmd, ))roken by several dee}) valleys. The Shawangunk Mts. extend along the
boi'dei- ; and spurs of the Catskills occuj^y tlie central and w. jtarts. Tlie Inghest i)eaks are
2,000 to 0,000 feet above tide. The moimtainous jjortions in the k. and N. w. corners are
rocky and precipitous and too rough for cultivation. The s. w. i)ortion is a hilly upland.
Kondout Creek Hows in a deep valley from the w. border s. e. to Jiear tlie centre ; thence it
turns at nearly right angles and flows x. k. to the e. border. It receives from the s. Sandbui-gh Cieek, a stream wdiich drains the w. declivities of the Shawangunk Mts., Eeer Creek,
and the outlet of Cape Pond, which flows through near the centre and empties into Sandburgh Creek. The Delaware & Hudson Canal extends along tlie valleys of Ilondout and
Sandbui-gh Creeks, at the w. foot of the Shawangunk iMts. Tlierc are extensive manufactures in different parts of the town. ElSenvlSle, (p. o.,) upon Saiidburgh Cr^ek, at fho
mouth of Beer Kil, was incorporated in Sept. 1858, and additional powers were granted May
5, 1808. It is an important canal village, and the terminus of a branch of the New Yoik Sc
Oswego Midland II. R. It has a National bank of §^'250, 000 capital, 2 newspaper offices,^ a
seminaiy^,^ and important manufactories. S^apsnOCk, (p- o.,) on the Ilondout, above the
mouth of the Sandburgh Creek, is a thriving village. Homowack, (p- o.,) is a canal
village on the line of Sullivan co. Kerhoflkson, (p- o.,) on the line of Rochester, and
on the canal, has about 30 houses. Lackawack, (p. o.,) on the Itondout, in the west
p'li't, Greenfield, (p. o.,) in tlie s. w. part. Port Benjamin, on the canal, and
Port Nixon, on the Rondout and canal in the n. e. pai t, are small villages. EvanSVille, (p. 0.,) is a hamlet in the s. angle of the town, and DairylancJ, is a p. o. The
first settlements Avcre made about the connnencenient of the last century, principally by the
Dutch. ^ During the Revolution the inhabitants M ere killed, cai)tureil, or driven off by the
tories and Indians." The lii'st ch. (Ref. Rrot. D,) was formed in 1745; Rev. J. Fryenmoet
was the first preacher.
Wawarsing, (Pi'^ small village.
WOODSTOCK — M'Jis formed Api'il 11, 1787, from the settlements of Great and Little
Shandaken, which had been attached to Hurley. A i)art of ]Middletown (Delaware co.), was
taken otf in 1780, Windham ((ireene co.), in 1708, and Shandaken in 1804. A part of Olive
Avas taken olf, and parts of Olive and Hurley were annexed, Nov. 25, 1853. It lies upon the
N. bordrr of the co,, k. of the centre. Us surface is mostly a mountainous upland, too rougli
for pro 111 able cultivation. Several line valleys extend through the town, separating the upland into several distinct ridges and peaks. t)vcj-look Mt., in the K. e. cornei', is 3,500 feet
above tide. Near its summit is Shues Lake, a beautiful sheet of clear water. The scenery
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in this v'n'inity i,s anionj!; (lie fnicst in Eastern N. Y. tS.iw Kil and licaver Kil are tlie princip;!,! streams. WoodStOCk, (p- o.,) is a villa,2,o of 50 d \V(,'lliiip;s, and contain^ a (.aimcry,
'1 lidtcls, various s}i(>]»s ;ni(l stores, aiul al)oul .'500 inhabitants. Within a low yeary vahuihU)
ipian-ies of ila!i,u:in;i!; and huihlini;- stone liave been <tpened in tins town. A line hotel has been
Imilt on Mt. 0\erlook, one of tlie (^atskill jNIonntains, ^v■ithin the last year, at a cost of about
^■40,000. BearSVille, (p. o.,) 2 miles w. of \Voo(lsto(;k. Lake Hill, (p. o.,) near
the centre, and EVIink HollOW, in the N. i)art, are hamlels. The iirst settlement in this
lowM vras made just before the Revolutio)i.' A Lutheran church was formed in ISUO.*

WARREN

COUNTY.

This county was formed from ^Vashing•ton, i\Iarch 12,
1813, and was named in honor of (^en. Joseph Warren, of the
revolution. It lies s. and w. of Lake George, near tlie k.
border of the State. It is centrally distant G5 miles fi-om
Albany, and contains 908 sq. mi. The surface is very bioken
and mountainous, less than one-half being susce{)til)le of cultivation. The mountain ranges are continuations nf the great
mountain masses which culminate in Essex co. "J'lie chai acteristic features of Essex are somewhat softened and subdued in this CO. Tlie mountains are broader, less pointed,
and generally less precipitous; the valleys are wider and
more ccmnected; and there ai-e larger exi»anses of comparatively level land. With all these modiiications, however, a great part of the surface is quiie
broken, the ridges often rising thousands of feet above the valleys. These mountains,
being principally composed of crystaline rocks, whicli strongly resist the action of the elements, have a steepness of declivity and sharpness of outline in marked contrast with the
gradual slopes and beautifully rounded summits of the highlands of the slate and limestone
regions. The soil formed by the exceedingly slow process of disintegration is either waslied
directly into the valleys, or in the course of ages it collects in thin layei'S upon the hiHsides,
giving support to a scanty vegelaiion. Tiiree of the live mountain ranges N. of the ^lohawk
valley extend through this co. The Pahnei-town Jiange enters the extreme E. part of Queensbury from Washington co. French .Mt., a spur of this range, at the s. k. extremit}^ of Lake
(leorge, rises almost precipitously from the lake and attains an elevation of 2,500_to 3,0U0 ft.
al)Ove tide. Another spur of this range forms the Luzerne Mts., which extend through the
s. part of Luzerne and the k. part of Caldwell, — a n. branch extending n. and forming the
Avhole series of high bluffs which bor<ler the w. shore of r.ake George. The second or Kayaderosse!'as ILange extends N. k. through Stony Greek, Thurman, Chester, and Horicon, sending spurs both N. and s. Crane Mt., in the s. k. corner of Johnsburgh, the highest peak of
this range, has an elevation of 3,000 ft. above the surrounding valleys. The third or
Schi'oon Range occupies the central and northerly part of Johnsburgh and the n. w. angle of
Chester. It consists of a great number of rocky peaks rising to a height of 2,500 to 3,000
ft. above tide ; most of these have never yet been named. The rocks that compose these
great mountain masses are principally gneiss. Granite, white crystaline, limestone, and serpentine, are found in considerable variety, the latter affording a beautiful verd antique marble, which has been wrought to some extent. These serj)entines have an extraordinary sci1 I'liilii) r>i)iicst('('l, first iiinkfi'per, >5(;ttlr l in 1770 ; Kd- i Koliert LiviiiLjHtoii htiilt flic first sinviiiill, and J. Mont lo^o
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entitle interest, from their containing the fossil known as Eo::oon Canadc.nf^c, concerning
which ninch discussion has been liad, sonic geok>gists claiming it to be the eailiest trace of
organic life yet discovered.
j\ bolt, of while liinestoiK^ extends along the course of tlu! I(n jMdi'r(»HserMH Mts,, and from
it a good iiuiilily <^f linio is nuvnnfaci uretl. In (he vall(>ys and in the ."s. part, of the co. aro
found layers of Potsdam sandstone, black marble of the t'hn/,y liinesloiie stiata, Trenton
limestone, and Utica slate. Many of these rocks are useful for building materials; and the
limestone furnishes an abundanco of excellent lime. At the foot of a gi'anite ledge ui)on
Crane Mt. is found a bed of poicelain clay, (iraj)hile and magnetic iron ore have also been
discovered, the latter in sulUcient abiuulance lor i>rolitablc mining. J'eat abovmds and has
been ex|)lored to some extent.
The drainage of the co. is mostly through the Hudson Kiver. This stream enters the co.
from Essex, in two branches about 10 mi. apart, and these, after ilowing tlirough nearly parallel valle3"s for about oO mi., unite in one stream. The e. branch is the outlet of Schroon
Lake, a)id the w. forms the drainage of the Adirondack Mts. This river has a very rapid
course; and upon it are several rapids and falls, two of Avhich ai-e worthy of especial note.'
Lake Ceorge"-' is situated upon the e. border, and receives the drainage of the e. part of
the CO. It is 3G mi. long and 1 to 3 mi. Avide. It is noted for its wild mountain scenery and
interesting historical memoi ics. it is becoming more and more, every year, a favorite resort
of tourists, and ample hotel and boarding accommodations are provided.
The soil of this co. is mostly a thin, sandy loam. The level lands N. of Glens Falls are
very sandy, and are known as " l^hie l-'hnns.'' The declivities of the mountains have a very
thin soil, and usually a scanty vegetation. In the valleys is some clay mixed with the sand
and disintegrated rock, forming a deep and excellent soil. Farming and the manufacture of
lumber and leather foim the leading pursuits. Farming is mostly confined to stock r?iising
and dairying. Large quanties of logs are floated down the Hudson and manufactured into
lumber, shingles, hoops, staves, and heading, at Glens Falls and other places. lilack marble
has been quarried at Glens Falls.
The county seat is located at Caldwell, at the head of Lake George. The poorhouseis in
AVarrcnsbui'gh, on a farm of 180 aci'es, and is of stone 2 stories, 40 by 65 feet; built in 1862,
and quite improperly arranged for its purpose. The insane are provided for in a. wooden,
one story out building, and the ai'rangements for their comfort are altogether inadequate.
The Glens Falls feeder, which supplies the summit level of the Champlain Canal is navigable 7miles, with slackwater navigation 5 miles fuilher on the river. Improvements have
been made on the Hudson and other sti'cams to render them navigable for logs. The Railroad owned by the Adirondack Compau}', enters from Saratoga co. and follows up the west
branch of the Hudson lliver to The tilrn, in Johnsburgh. It is intended to continue this road
N. w. to Ogdensburgh, and n. e, to Lake Champlain. A u. u. down the w. shore of Lake
Champlain, from Essex co. to Whitehall has been projected, but is not built. A bi-anch of
the Kens, i"^, Sar. 11. 11., (leased to Del. & Ilud. Canal Co.,) exti'uds from Fort Edward to
Cilens Falls, and a K. ii. may at no distant dixy extend this to Lake George, but this is not
under construction. This co. was the scene of some of the sanguinary battles between the
French and English long before its agricultural settlement. In 1755, a provincial anny of
5,000 men, under Sir. ^Vm. Joimson, designed to act against the French posts on Lake Champlain, was marched to Lake George. The news of Braddock's defeat was received before this
army left Albany. Learning that the French had anticipated them, and had already fortified
Ticonderoga, they encamped near the head of liJike George. About the 1st o[' Sejjt., Haion
Dieskau, the Fi-ench commander, with a force of 200 grenadiers, 800 (Janadiau militia, and
oOO Indians, passed U[) South 15ay and across the rocky ])eninsula, with a view of falling upon
the rear ofthe English and of cutting off their supplies from Fort Lyman, (now Fort Edward.)
On the 8th, a force of 1,000 ti'oops under Col. Ephrairn Williams, and of 200 Indians under
King Hendiick, were sent out to meet them; but, falling into an ambuscadi;, the greater ]>art
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of the troops and the two commanders were killed. The survivorK lied, and wore iinniediatcly lollowed by the French. The lirini^ alarmed the cani|), and a breast work of lopis were iminediaiely thrown up, and 300 men, luuler Col. Cole, were despatched to cover the rel reat of (he
flying fugitives of the first party. Flushed with victory, the French assailed llie English
cam}) with great fury, and a sanguinary conilict ensued, which resulted in the total defeat
of the French. Col. Blanchard, who commanded at Fort Lyman, learning the result of the
first engagement in the morning, sent a party of about 300 N. II. and N. Y. militia to the
scene of the conflict. This party .sui pi-ised the French camp, and, after dispersing the tro()i)S
left to guard it, they hastened on to the English, camp and arrived in season to assist materially in gaining the victory.
The remainder of the season was spent in erecting Fort Wm. Henry, on the site of the
English camp. A projected attack upon Ticonderoga during the winter was p)'evented by the
uncommon .severity of the season. In the summer of 1750, a provincial fori-e of 0,000 men assembled here, but too late to elTect their {iurpose. On the I7th of jNIarch, 1757, the French
attempted to surprise the fort, but were successful only in burning a few buildings and several
^ es.scls on the lake. Soon after, a party of 400 English, under Col. Parker, marched to attack Ticonderoga; but, falling into an ambuscade, only 72 escaped. Early in the summer of
1757, Montcahn, the Frencli commandei-, made extensive jjreparations to capture Fort Wm.
Tlenry. On the last day of July, Maj. J^iitnam discovered a largo body of the enemy
encamped on an island about IH nii. down the lake. Gen. AVebb, who had immediate connnand,
upon being apprized of the matter, enjoined Putnam to keep the intelligence secret and to ])repai'c to escort him (Webb) back to Fort Fd ward, leaving Col. Muiu'o in command of ]?'ort
\\n\. Ilenr3^ 'J'he enemy soon lande<l in force and ])roceeded to invest the fort. The garrison consisted of 2,500 men, and the attacking force amounted to nearly 9,000. Gen. Webb
had a force of 4,000 regulars at Fort Edward, only 9 mi. distant, and the iniliLia were rapidly
collecting to afford further aid. Col. jNIunro sent pressing and repeated messages for I'elief;
but G en, Webb paid no attention to the request, and appeared totally indifferent to every thing
but his own personal safety. At length, upon the ninth day of the siege, he allowed Gen.
Johnson to march with a body of volunteers to the relief of the garrison ; but before the l)arty
had proceeded 3 mi. they were recalled, and Gen. Webb sent a letter to Col. Monro advising
him to surrender on the best terms he could obtain. This letter was intercepted and given
to Col. iMunro by Montcalm in person. Thus cut off from hope, and assured by Montcalm
that the garrison should march out Aviththe honors of war, with their arms, and one of the
four cannon of the fort, with their baggage and baggage wagons, and an escort of 500 men to
Fort Pklward, lie surrendered. The Indians soon began to pillage the baggage, and, not being
checked, fell upon the sick and wounded, whom they killed and scalped. Excited by carnage,
they next surrounded and attacked the disarmed and defenseless troops; and, although Montcalm was implored to furnish a guard, as promised, the massacre was allowed to proceed
until a l.'Wge number were killed or hurried away prisoners for more deliberate torture.
In the summer of 1758, an army of 7,000 regulars and 10,000 provincials, under Gen. Abercrombie, proceeded against Ticonderoga by Avay of Lake George. On the 5th of Jul}^, tho
army embarked on board of 900 bateaux and 135 boats, and passed down the lake with all
the pomp and pageantry of war ; and four days after the}^ returned, panic stricken with a loss
of nearly 2,000 in killed and wouiuled. Such of the latter as admitted of removal were sent
to Fort Edward ; and the main army lay inactive in camp at the head of the lake during the
remainder of the season. In June, 1759, IMaj. Gen. Amherst, with an army of 12,000 men,
advanced to Lake George, and, while waiting to complete his arrangemerits, he commenced
building Fort George, about half a mile e. from Fort Wm. Henry. As Gen. Amherst advanced toTiconderoga, the French withdrew to Crown Point, and soon after to the Isle AuxNoix. Quebec fell soon after, and the conquest of Canada was completed the following year,
rendering the vast military works at Fort George, Ticonderoga, and Crown Point of no further
utility, and allowing the hardy pioneers of civilization to advance and occujjy tlie fertile valleys which as provincial soldiers the}' had previously traversed.
During the first year of the late war, (1801,) parts of the 22d, 30th, 93d, and 9Gth Regiments were enlisted in this county. Under order.s i.ssued .July 7, 1802, Volunteers enlisted
in this count}'' were to be organized at fMattsburgh, where the 118th Regiment, N. Y. Vols,
were formed. Some members of the 2d Veteran Cavaliy wo e also formed in this county.
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BOLTOSM — ^\^'vs foniied from Tlun-inan, jNTarcli 25, 1709. TLigue was taken off in 1S07,
a part of Caldwell in iSjj), and a ])ari of Jloricon in I808. It lies e. of the centre of the
CO., between Scliroon .Uiver and l^alce (icorj^e. Tin; e. shore of the lake constitutes the east
line, so that more than one-half of tlie lake is within tlie limits of this town. The snrfaco
is i)rincij)a!ly occu[)ied by the hi;2,h mount ainons ridj;es which lie between tho lake and Hudson
Iviver. There ai-e liiiiuajial peaks belonoino- to thi.s ranne within tho limils of the town, —
Tongue ]Mt., on the penin.sula between the lake and North W'est Ihiy, 2,()d() feet above tide;
Pole Hill, in the N. part, 2,500 feet high, and Cat [lead, in the centre, l,r)i)0 to 1,800 ft. above
tide. The iiHnintain.s generally ris<^ preciiiitou.sly from iUc lake ; but toward t he w. the snrfa(;e assumes the eliai-aci ei- of a high, lolliiig uphuid. High uji among the hill.s are numerous
little e( y,stal lakes, the principal of Nvhich ar(; Tr()ut hai%e, Marsh Pond, and l';d;:;(!cond> Pond.
'J'rout ]>al<e is 1,000 feet above jyake t^'oigo. Nol, munt than one-half of the town is susceptible of cultivation.'-^ There has been some thought of a I'ailroad through this town, between
Glens Falls and Ticondcroga, but nothing done. BoltOn, (p. 0.,) situated on Lake George,
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oi>i)(isit,o (IrocMi Island,' is a small villa<i;o. Tho so( (UMm'iit of (he town Avas connnonciul in
17'.I2, ))i-infiiiall3' l)y Ntiw l<in};lan«l jtcoplo."-' The iniproN onuMils arc confined mostly {.o the
vicinity ol' hake ( ieorgc. The hrsL clnir(;h (Prosb.) was ConncMl in 180-1; the Kev.
Arnistronj;,' M'as the lirsL settled minister. There are 4 (;hnrches in town; Bab., JNl. E., Presh.,
and J'rot. Epijic.
CALDWELL — named from James Caldwell, of Alban}'-, former owner — was formed
from (^ueenshnry, ]Jolton, and Thnrman, ]March 2, 1810. Itlies arouml the s. extremity of
Lake (jleorgo. A range of mountains occupies the extreme w. part. The central portion is
a hi,<ih, hilly region, descending abruptly to the lake. Prospect Hill, w. of the s. extremity
of ihe lake, has an elevation of 1^,00U feet above tide. South of this hill a low valley extenda
s. w,, through Caldwell and Luzerne, to the valley of the Hudson near the mouth of Sacondaga River. This depression seems to be a continuation of the valleys of Lake George. A
narrow strip of low land lies immediately upon the border of the lake. CaSdweSI, (p- o.,)
the county seat, is situated near the head of liake (ieorge. It contains 2 churches, A hotels,
and about 70 dwellings. This place is the annual resoi't of great numbers of tourists and
pleasui-e seelco'S. During tlu; sununer the steamer Minnehaha plies daily between Caldwell and the foot of the lake, and thei'e ai'C two small ])ropellers for excursion parties. Fort
AVilliam Keiu-y and Fort (.ieorge were situated near ('aldwell, at the liead of Lake George
and Bloody Pond, in the s. part. Settlement commenced at the head of Lake George, soon
after the conquest of Canada ; but its ])rogress was arrested by the Revolution, Soon aller
the close of the war, settlement was reconnnenced.'^ There are 2 churches in town ; ]'*resb.,
and Prot. J'^pisc.
CH ESTER — was f)rmed from Thurman, March 25, 1790. It lies upon the n. border of
the CO., betu'een Hudson and Schroon Rivers. Tiie sui-face is broken. The Kayaderossoi-as
Mts. extend through the s. i)art, and the Schroon Range occupies the N. ^y. portion. A continuation of the valley of Schroon Lake, extending in a s. av. direction to the w. branch of
the Hudson and sejjarating the mountain ranges, contains a chain of small lakes. Loon Lake
is the principal one in this valley; and s. of it, among the hills, is another sheet of M'ater,
called Friends Lake. Schroon Lake is al^out 1,OUO feet above tide, and the hills that surround
it ai-e 5()0 to 80t) feet above its surface. Neai- the N. border of the town, upon Stone Bridge
Creek, is a natural bridge.'' The settlement of this town C(unmenccd toward theclose of the
last century.'^ The lirstcii. (Ba}).) was oi'ganized in 1700 ; and the Rev. Jehiel Fox Avas the
tii-st preacher. Chestertown, (p. o.,) is a thriving village with a bank and an academy.
Pottersville, (p. o.,) is a sinall village.
E"3 AGUE — "^vas formed from Bolton, Februaiy 28, 1807, as " IxocJ tester,'' Its name was
changed April G, 1808, and a part of Iloricon was taken off in 1838. It lies upon the shoi o
of Lake George, in the n. e. corner of the co. The surface is very mountainous, not above
one-fourth being susceptible of cultivation. The mountains along the lake generally descend
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to soino extent, but they arc now abiindoned. The beavity of the lake and the solitary p-randeiir of the mountain scenery of this ioww render it a favorite resort for liunting and lisliing
l»arties and the lovers of the beautiful in nature.' Hague, (p. o.,) on McDonalds Bay,
and WardborO, are hamlets. The principal improvements are along the lake. The lirst
settlement was made about 179G.'^ There is a union church in the town.
H OR ICON— was formed from Bolton and Hague, March 29, 1838. It lies upon the n.
border of the co., east of Schroon Lake. The gi-eatcr part of its surface is occupied by tlie
two branches of the Kayaderosseras Mts., which arc here divided by the valley of Jiraiit
Jiake. In the N. and e. these ranges rise, in numerous sharp, rocky peaks, 1,000 to 2,000 ft,
above tide; but in the s. and and w. they sink into a hilly plateau region. About one-half
of the surfiico is arable. yVmong the hills are great numbers of small lakes, laving with their
crystal waters the base of the huge, rocky masses which tower above them. Brant Lake, the
pi incipal of them, is 10 mi. long and is everywhere surrounded by precipitous hills. A railroad has been proposed up the valley of Schroon River. South HoriCOn, (Horicon
p. o..) on Schroon River, has a M. E. church, a leather factory, a few shops, stores, etc., and
170 inhabitants. HoricOn Centre, on the river, 2 mi. n. w. of the latter, lias a carding mill, a few shops, and GO iidiabitants. Mill BrOOk, (p- o.,) on Schroon Lake, 7 miN. of Iloricon Centre, has a leather factory, store, sawmill, Baptist church, and 100 inhabitants. BartOnville, at the foot of Brant Lake, 2 mi. n. of South Horicon, has 2 churches,
(Bap. and Wes. Meth.,) a sawmill, gristmill, and about 50 inhabitants. Aaron Harris, Joseph Crregory, Bishop Carpenter, and Timothy Bennett were some of the earliest settlers.-*
The iii-st church, Methodist, was formed in 1820.
JOhiNSBURCH — named from John Thurman, an early proj)rietor, was formed from
Thurman, April G, 1805. It lies upon the bank of the Hudson, and is the n. w. corner town
of the CO. Its surface is very broken and mountainous. The Schroon Range occupies the n.
and central parts; and a spur of the Kayaderosseras Range extends into the south. Crane
Mt.,'' the highest peak of the latter, is about 3,500 feet above tide. The greater part of the
town is too rough and broken for cultivation. The arable land is confined to the narrow valleys. Kaolin, serpentine iron ore, and other minei'als are found. There are several tannel ies in town. The Adirondack Go's. R. R. extends to The Glen, vrith prospects of extension
northward. JohflSburgh, (p. o.,) on Mill Creek; Nobles Corners, on the same
stream; North Creek, (p. o.,) on the Hudson, at the mouth of North Creek, and The
Clen, (p- 0.,) on the Hudson, in the s. e. corner of the town, are hamlets. The first settlement was made soon after the close of the Revolutionary War, by John Thunnan.^ The
first church. Bap., was organized in 1793.
LUZERNE — was formed from Queensbury, April 10, 1792, as '■^ Fair field.
Its name
was changed April G, 1808. A strip of territory 1 mi. wide was set off to Queensbury,
March 30, 1802. It lies upon the e. bank of Hudson River, in the s, extremity of the county.
Two branches oT the Luzerne Mts. extend through the town, respectively occupying the n.
and s. portions. They are separated by the valley which extends s. w . from the s. end of
Lake Geoi'ge. A chain of small lakes lie along its course ; and in them two streams take
rise, one of which ilows to Lake George and the other to the Hudson. About one-half of
the surfarce bordering upon the river is a high, hilly region, but arable. Kettle Bottom, in the
s. part, and several peaks of the ridge which extends along the e. border, ai e 2,000 to 2,500
feet above tide. Luzerne, (p- o.,) is situated on the Htidson, above its confluence with
Sacondaga River. It has an extensive wooden ware factory, and other manufactories, and is
near a k. ii. depot on the opposite side of the Hudson. The first settlements were made about
1770, along the Hudson. Most of the early settlers occupied lands leased from Ebenezer Jcssup, the patentee.
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QUEENSBURY — was incorporated by patent as a toAvnship, May 20, 1701, and recognized as a town, T^farch 13, 17HG. This patent gave name to the town, and emlnaced 2,300
acres. Luzerne M'as taken off in 1792, and a part of Caldwell in 1810. A strip of territory
1 nii. wide was talcen from Luzerne and added to this town in 1802. It lies between Lako
(!eorgc and the Hudson, and is the s, k. corner town of the co. The w. part is occupied by
the liU/(;rne INltvS., and the extreme N. pai t by French Mt., a high, rocky bluff which rises
l)i'ecipitously from the surHice of Lake George to a height of 2,500 to 3,000 feet above tide.
The central and s. parts are rolling, gradually declinmg toward the 8. The fall in the Hudson at (ilens Falls is about 50 ft. high, and affords valuable mill privileges. Below the fall is
a small island, through which is a cave extending from one channel to the other. The manufacture oflumber is largely cairied on. CiOtlS Falls, (p. o.,) incorp. April 12, 1830, is
situated on the Hudson, in the s. part, and enjoys line facilities for water i)ower, and direct
canal and \i. ii. facilities. The village has an academy, 3 newspaper ollices,' 2 national banks,
(cap. Jff'258,400,,) and several imi)oi tant manufactories. Pop. -1,500. A water woi-ks co. was
incorp. May 10, 1871. Cap. !j^l00,000. WeSt ClenS FallS, on the Hudson, and
Oueensbury, (p. o.,) in the e. part, are small villages. French Mountain,
(]). 0.,) is a hamlet. The summit level of the Champlain ('anal is fed through the Glens
Falls naviga])lo feeder with water taken from the Hudson above the falls. The settlement
connncnced in 1700; but its progress was very slow until after the close of the Revolution.^
The first house of woi ship was erected by the Society of Fi'iends, in 1780.
STONY CREEK— was formed from Aihol," Nov. 3, 1852. It lies upon the w. bank
of Hudson River, and is the s. w. corner town of the co. Nearly the wliole town is still a
wilderness. Through the centre of the town extend mountain ranges, several peaks of which
attain an elevation of more than 2,000 feet. The valleys of k. and w. Stony Creeks are narrow ravines, forming a natural pass between the valleys of the Hudson and Sacondaga.
Creek Centre, (p. o.,) and Stony Creek, both upon Stony Creek, are hamlets.
The first settlement was made about 171>5.^ The lirst preacher was Jonathan Paul, a Christain Indian. The lirst church (Presb.) was formed about 1800.
THURMAN — named from John Thurman, a former proprietor, was formed April 10,
1792. Bolton and Chester were taken off in 1799, Johnsburgh in 1805, and a part of Caldwell in 1810. The town Avas divided into ^'AthoV and Warrensburgh, Feb. 12, 1813; and
^^AtJiol" was divided into Thurman and Stony Creek, Nov. 13, 1852. It lies upon the west
bank of the Hudson, s. w. of the centre of the co. The west part is a high, broken upland,
almost unknown, except to hunters. The east portion, along the Hudson, is a hilly plateau,
with several peaks rising 1,000 feet above the valley. Among the hills are numerous small
lakes. Athol, (p. o.,) and Thurman, (p. o.,) both in the E.part, are hamlets. Settlement was commenced in the latter part of the last century.''
WARREr>SSBURCH— was formed from Thurman, Feb. 12,1313. It lies between
the two branches of the Hudson, near the centre of the co., and upon the ridges s. of ihe
• junction. The {)oninsular portion is a rolling plateau 000 to 1,000 feet above the river. The
s. w. part is occupied by an immense mountain mass with several summits 2,400 to 3,000 feet
above tide. Neaily two-thirds of the land in town is arable. Warrensburgh, (p. o.,)
is on Schroon River, 3 mi. fiom itsjunction with the Hudson. Pop. 715. The lirst settlement was made a few years after the close of the Revolution.^ A M. E. church, the iirst in
town, was organized in 1700 ; and the Rev. Henry Ryan was the first minister.
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WASHING-TON

COUNTY.

Tnis county was fontiod from AlL.'in}^ as " Charlotle Co."
March 12, 1772, ori^^inally ombraciu^i; all of the State north of
the present county of Saiatoij^a, and of a line exten<linjj; ft-oin
the mouth of Stony Creeks 510 chains east, thence south to
Batten Kil, and up that stream to the west line of Princetown, and thence to " Cumberland county." Its west line
was the w. hue of Saratoga co. continued to the n. bounds
of the State. It was named from the Princess Charlotte,
eldest dau<;hter of (leorge I II. Its name was changed Ajjril
2, 1784; Clinton co. was taken off in 1788; the east portion
was ceded to Vermont in 1700; a strip along its south border
was annexed fi'om Albany, Feb. 7, 1791, extending it to the
present north bounds of Rensselaer co. ; and Wai ren county was taken oil' in 1813. It lies on
the east border of the State, is centrally distant from All)any 45 miles, and contains an ai-ea of
850 S(i. mi. The surface consists principally of a scries of ridges extending n. k. and s. w.,
and the valleys between them. The remarkable depression wliicli extends southeily from the
south extremity of Lake Champlain divides these ridges into two distinct groups — the N. belonging to the Palmertown ]Mt. Range, and the s. constituting one of the connecting hnks between
the highlands of Southern New Yoik and those of Western Vermont. The south group is
subdivided into thiee principal ranges, which are all related and of the same general character. The most southerly of these ranges is a northerly continuation of the Taghkanick Range
of Rensselaer co., occupying the greater part of AVhite Creek and the e. part of Jackson. The
second — sometimes described as a continuation of the Petersburg!! Mts. of Rensselaer — constitutes the highlands of Cambridge, Jackson, Salem, and the east part of Hebron and Granville. In Salem it spreads out like a fan between the streams. The third comprises the
highlands of Easton, Green\vich, Argyle, Hartford, Granville, Hampton, and the n. part of
"Wliitehall. It might with propriety be called Cossayuna Range, from the princi])al lake
Avhich it encloses. The declivities of tliese ranges are usually steep, and, except where broken
by ledges, are arable to their summits. The highest sunnnits arc 1,000 to 1,200 feet above
tide. These three ranges belong to one general group and are of the same geological formation. They are composed of slate, le<lges of which crop out along their whole extent. Many
of these ledges in Granville and Hebron ai-e quarried, and furnish stone much valued for roofing, building, and ornamental jjurposes. Among the slate (juarries are Hnnul numerous veins
of injected quartz, varying from the tliickness of pa[)er to several inches. They often jiresent
cavities and surfaces beautifully studded Avith transi)arent ci-ystals of quai'tz. The edges of
the slate are sometimes bent and distoi-ted l)y the (piartz dikes, showing tlie extreme lieat and
tlie great force of the injected veins. Tlie soil in this system of highlands consi.sts chielly of
disintegrated slate, and is very fertile.
The second group of highlands, belonging to the Palinerto\vn Mt. Range, occupy the towns
of Fort Ann, Dresden, Putnam, and the k. \r.\rt of Wliitehall. 'I'hey consist principally of
giuMSS, gi-auite, sandstone, and inq)ure liniest(uie. Their sides are very precijiitous and broken, and their stinnnits are wild iri'egular masses ol" naked, barrmi rocks. 'JMie valleys between them are narrow and roeky, often boidered by preci]»ices many humlred feet high.
The soil of this region is cohl and unproductive. A narrow valley extending s, w. from the
s. extremity of South Bay divides the group into two ranges. Saddle Mt., overlooking South
Bay and 1,000 ft. above tide, is the highest peak in the s. range; and Black Mt., 2,878 feet
above tide, is the highest i)eak in the n. range. Diameter Rock, on the K. shore of South
Fcft.
Bay, is 1,300 ft. above tide.^
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Tlio Tludsoii Iviver forms tlie s. luvlf of llie w. boi'dor of the co. A rich iutrrvulc, Ik;),!
lialf a mi. to a ini. in w i.ith, hortlcrcd l)y a sorics of ohiy hhifl's 20 l,o feel cxlriidb
aloii;.'; its course. Most, of lh(( olhi-r streams of the co. arc; ( iil)u(ai'ics of the Ihidsoii, and
umoiij; them aie the Uoosick, Batten Kil, Moses and Fort Mdward Creeks, and nniny smaller
streams. Wood Creek (cmUcU by the Frcncli liivierc (hi Chkvt, or 'VUiver of Logs,") is a
vh-ep, shigjj^ish stream, lk)\ving into Lake Champhiin and draining the valley, \vhich here extends from the hike to the Ilndson. The soil along the valley is mostly a hard, stiff clay.
The Mettowee, or Pauiet, and the Poultney Rivers, from Vt., are tributaries of Wood Creek.
In the CO. are several other streams imi)ortant as mill streams. The water power of the co.
is quite extensive. There are dams across the Hudson at Sandy Hill and Fort Edward, and
at many points along the Batten Kil, White Creek, Black Creek, and other streams. The
Saratoga dam, where the Champlain Canal crosses the river from Saratoga co., is 1,300 feet
long. Lake Champlain s. of Ticonderoga is scarcely more than a ship canal through a reedy
marsh bordered by rocky cliils. Lake George lies along the k. w. border of the co. Among
the hills in the interior are several small lakes, the princi])al of which is Cossayuna Lake, iu
Argyle.
Agriculture is the leading pursuit, and embraces the cultivation of most kinds of spring
grains, potatoes, llax, fruits, etc. Stock raising, dairying,' and wool glowing, have received
r.iuch attention. There are extensive and valual)le slate (luari-ics in the x. e. part, and maimfactories in great variety, chiefly along the Hudson and Batten Kil.
The courts are held alternately at Sandy Hill and at Salem, and the clerk's olfice and poorhouse are in Argyle. The latter is on a farm of 174 acres. It is a bi-ick building, 2 stories
liigh, 100 by 30 feet, and is reported as old and out of re})air, but kept as Well as circumstances allow. The insane are kept in a 3 story brick building, which is defective in arrangement
and out of repair. The town of Argyle was allowed by act of May 5, 18G8, to raise !^25,OO0,
l)roviding that the courthouse and jail should be located there, under a i-esolution of the
supervisors, passed Feb. 20, 1868.
The navigable waters of Lake Chamjilain commence at AVhitehall, and extend some twenty
miles along the eastern bolder of the co. J'ho first attempt to connect this lake with the
Hudson was made l)y the "Northern Inland Navigation Co.," incorporated March 30, 1792.
The surveys for this improvement were made by jMark I. Brunei, a young French refugee,
■who afterwards became most eminent in England as an engineer. This impi ovement only
contemplated a cleaning out of the channel of Wood Creek, and a bateau navigation through
to the Hudson. The idea of an independent canal was not entertained by the comi)any.
The Champlain Canal crosses from Saratoga county below Fort Miller, connecting the tide
waters of the Hudson with Lake Champlain. Plans for its enlargement on an extensive
scale have, within a year or two, been proposed, and surveys made, but the proposed enlargement has not been authorized. It now admits boats drawing 5 feet of water.
The Keiisselaer and Suialoga K. K. (leased to the Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.) has
a line from Saratoga, entering the counly at l^'ort Edward, and extending to WhiNdiall, and
from thence to Kutland, Vt. A branch from this road runs to Fort Edward by way of
Sandy Hill to Glens Falls. The Rutland and Washington Branch of this road passes through
the eastern border, in the towns of (jiranville, Salem, Jackson, and White Creek, to Eagle
Bridge, on the southern line of the county. A railroad has recently been built, from Greenwich, on the Batten Kil, to Johnsoiiville, on the Troy and Boston R. R., near the n. border
of Rensselaer co. A j)art of the "Albany Northern R. R." formerly extended across the
southern border of Cambridgi? to Eagle Bridge, but has been taken up. The Plattsburgh
and Whitehall R. R., according to the original intention, was to have followed the w^ margin
of the lake, but moi-e recently it has been decided to cross the lake at Ticondei-oga, and connect with roads in Vermont.
The native Indian tribes had mostly disappeared from this county; W'hen it began to be
known to the whites, traces of their occupation, and evidences of former residence by a much
greater jiopulation, were common. Tlie shortest and best communication with the northern
I'Mwin-d,
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lakes, and having; but one or two easy portaj^cs, lay across, or alon;^ the border of the county,
and this, from the eariiest times, was the war path of hostile parlies, and the route of travel
upon all occasions, in })assinj^ directly from the Hudson to Canada. One of the routes lay
from Fort Edward to and down Wood Creek, with a portage of from G to 10 miles, according as the depth of water was more or less in the Creek. Another lay fi-om Fort Ann to the
head of South Bay, and a third from Glens Falls to Lake George, and from thence by way of
the portage around its outlet to Lake Champlain. Indian trails also led offtow^ards the Connecticut River across this county, so distinct that they were sometimes marked on the early
local maps. There were no permanent Indian senttlements within the county when tlie
whites first began occupation, but occasionally in the huTiting season, a few Mohegans, probably with the consent of the Mohawks, would take up their residence lor a short period.
Being directly on the war path between hostile Indian tribes in Canada and the English
Colonies, no settlement could be .safely undertaken until more than a century after it lir.st
became known. Our sjjace will not admit of an enumeration of the historic^al incidents attending the early expeditions across the county, concerning which hut few facts have conic
down to us, or of the grander military enterj>riscs of the French and Indian war. The advance of Ceneral Burgoyne's army ui the sunnner and fall of 1777, across this county, and
its final capture just over the border, were the great events of the revolution in this region,
although at a later period the cneni}'^ made sudden inroads, and committed some damage.
In colonial times, forts were built at I'ort xVnn and Fort Edward, to secure the frontiers
from hostile invasion, but no attempt at agricultural improvement was undertaken uidil after
the peace of 17(jO.'
Soon after the close of the revolution, the county was rapidly settled by emigrants from
the New England States, and from Scotland and Ireland. During the troubles that led to
the separation of Vermont from New York, the former for a time claimed to extend its boundaries over the whole of this county, and eastward over a considerable number of the Connecticut river towns of New Hampshire. These pretentions w^ere acknowledged by a portion of
the inhabitants and representatives from this county were admitted to seats in the Vermont
Legislature, But Congress demanded an unconditional surrender of these claims as a condition precedent to the admission of Vermont into the Union, and they were soon aftewards,
entiiely abandoned. The boundary between this State and Vermont was defined by act
of Oct. 7, 1700, by which New York surrendered all claims east of the present boundary of
the CO. The line was finally surveyed and marked in 1812. No event of general public interest afterwards occurred within the co. During the first year of the late war, parts of the
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22(1, 30(li, -ISa, 93a, and 90(li Regiments were enlisted in Uiis co. Tlu3 123d KeKimon't N. Y.
A'ols. one of tlic regiments raised under (j. 0. 52, dated July 7, l.S(i2, in the 12th Senatoriivl
.District \ras organized at Salem. The other lendezvous in the District was in 'I'roy, where
the lG'.)th was in part raised. Some meuihers of the 2d, Gth, 7th, and Utli Cavali-y were also
raised ia this county.
Population of ton us sivce 18G0, and their Political Votk for President in ]860, and for
Governor at cadi election of Uint ql/icer since iJiat time. (R., Republican. 1) ., Democrat.)
[In the columns Ibr tlio vote of lUGD, the lirijt in tliat pvcn for riincolu, luiil the Hccond, that for Doui^la.is, llell, and
Bii'i lcciiii(l;;c t()^;('thci-.]
Votk kok GovicuNoit, (IIki'I'Iilican ano Dkmociiat.)
Total I'oi>ul.\tion.
\\m.
•M>2
lOGO. 18G5. 1870
Ai-vlc , ' 3,2, -119
];w 3, 050 2, IlfjO
Cambrid-c...
I)r(.'a<lcil
5H9
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4r>;j 2, m\
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]M.lt .\iiu I :\:), 111!:!
vn
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ir^517 3, :i29
t<i';ui>illc j 9-47731 3,2,.3, 9!!i:'9
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422 2, tifil
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45,904 j4G,244 .49,r). SO'O
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1
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43fi
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;if)
:!14
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3:iO
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ItiO
40G
10914
:i4G
574

ofIne

6, 032
Assessment and Taxation in Washington Coi nty, during tweUe years, as returned to
Vt
the Cumpt roller's oiJice.
4, 249^
[The, ra,se« wliere cno1 retuniB were received from eouiities, tlie tables puhlished hy the Comptroller havii been completi il by taking the. nuiribei M of ( lie preeediu;; \eai-. The area of eitie.shaH ii.siially*- unt been ineludeil in tlie column
ol' aeren a.sse.s.'^ed." Tbt" a;;,i;'^"K!' 'd' eij iiali/.ed valuation arc Ihoao tixed by ■-'th(}
Board of Kqualizatiou from iho
retui IKS ol' (lie ))re<'ediii(^ year.]
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estate il

ARCYLE — named in honor of the Duke of Argyle, was granted hy patent, May 21, 17G4,
2.0-2
and formed as a town, March 23, ITHO. Greenwich was taken off in 1803, and Fort Edward
in 1818. It lies near the centre of the co. Its surface is rolling in the n. and w. and broken
and hill}' in the s. and e. The highlands are divided into broad ridges with abrupt declivities.
In the N. i)art Tamerack Swami) covers .several hundred acres. The principal stream is the
1 The number of aere.s of land in this count \ , aeo.ordiii^;
to riurr'.sin (he
.\lta.s,
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.\er^^^ .\ere.s
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402.015
1R.\5
3:!;!,li:n 143,555
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lf;i,a
:i45,lM8
98,028
44:1,076
1865
339,978
111,204
451,182

j Th(^ foiloATliiff I htinuites are ^ivcn b\ Dr. .Asa l-'iteh. In
lli.s .-Vf;! i»'ult\iral Survey of the <'onnlv, i)\ihli.shed in Acres.
1818-9.
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e
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t
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..
.
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' .... 9 Oiio
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water or marsheH. . . 27,229
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I
"
"
\uiiuipro\
eil
pi iv.'ite lands.....310,760
188. (I52
|
" " lands in cultivation
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Tyloses Kil (formerly Moss Kil) wliich Hows; in a s. w. direction tlirongh near ilie centre of tjio
town. The other stieanis are small brooks, wiiich ilow into tiie i ludson, Batten Kil, and
AVood Ci eek. Cossayuna Lake is a beautifnl sheet of water, 3 mi. lon^-;, situated in a narrow
valley in the .s. K. part of the town. It is said to sij^nify "The Lake at Our IMnes." It is
everywhere surrounded l)y steep hill slojjes, and contains several Ijcauliful gi-een island.s. To
tiie N. K. of this lake, hi;j,h up among the hills, is Argyle Lake, a small sheet of water, half a
mile in circumference. A mineral spring occurs 1 mi. N. w. from South Argyle. Argyle,
(p. o.,) was incorp. March 27, 1838. It is the seat of the Argyle Academy. Pop. 35], Worth
Argyle, and South Argyle, (p. offices) and The Hook, are small villages. Argylo
Was conveyed to 83 families in 17G4, and in 1705 the lirst settlement was commenced. Tho
family of John Allen, a tory living on Lot 25, was murderc<i by Indians belonging lUirgoyne's
army, July 20, 1777. The first chui'ch (Asso. Ref. Presb.) was formed in 17'J3 ; liev. Geo.
Mairs was the first preacher.
CAiVSBiliDGE — was incorp. by patent, July 21, 1701. It was formed as a town in
Albany co. ^\larch 7, 1788, and annexed to Washington co. Feb. 7, 1791. W^hite Greek and
Jackson were taken off in 1815. The surface of the town is hilly in the N. and rolling in
the s. The summits of tlie hills are 200 to 300 ft, above the valleys. The e. part embraces a
I)ortion of the valley of Oud Kil, wliich is celebrated for the beaut}'' of its scenery. Upon tho
■w. of this valley are high undulating hills, tlie broad sweeps of which show alternate patches
of gieen w<)odland and cultivated farms; and upon the e. rise the Taghkanick Mts., rough
and broken, while the valley itself is very smooth and level. The other streams are Wampecack Creek, Whiteside Brook, and several other "small brooks. Flax is extensively cultivated.
Cambridge, (p- o.,) is a village of 1,530, of whom 503 are in this town, and 007 in tho
town of AVhite Cieek. It is the seat of a flourishing academy, and was incorp. as a village,
April G, 1800. Fly Summit, (p. o.,) is a station on the Greenwich and Johnsonville II. K.
near the line of Easton. South Cambridge, ({>• o.,) Lees Station, and West
Cambridge, are stations on the same road. Centre Cambridge, (p. o.,) and
BuskirkS Bridge, (p- o.,) aie small villages, the latter being located in three towns:
'\Vhite Ci eek, Cambridge, and Iloosick. The Cambridge patent embraced 31,500 acres, and
was nominally conveyed to GO per.sons, most of AV^hom resided in Hebron, Conn. The real
owners were but G in number, and of these 3 only were mentioned in the chartej', viz.: Isaac
^"Sawyer and Fdward Wells, of Conn., and Jacob Lansing, founder of Lansingbui'gh. The
otlicr three owners— Alex. Colden, Wm. .Smith and Gols' Banyar — were connected with the
Colonial Government. The town also included a portion of the Iloosick patent. Tiie lirst
settlers consisted of 30 families, who located in 1701, '02, and '03 and who each received 100
acres of land as a gift from the proprietors.' Phineas AVliiteside,''^ from Penn., settled 8 mi.
"W. of the Colerain Colony, in 1700. The expedition against Bennington, under Baum, passed
through the town Aug. 13, 1777; and the remnant of the fugitives returned on the night of the
10th. The first fihurch (Asso. Presb.) was organized in 1789; Rev. Thos. Beverly was the
lirst pastor. There are 5 chui'ches: 3 Meth. Episc. and 2 Pjesbyterian.
DRESDEN — was formed from Putnam, as " South Bay'' March 15, 1822 ; its present
name was adoi)ted April 17, 1822. It lies between Lake George and the s. extremity of Lake
Champlain. Nearly its entire surface is covered by steep mountain ridges, several peaks of
which are 1,500 ft. above the lake. The declivities of the mountains are steep, sometimes
forming perpendicular precipices several hundred ft. high. Upon the side of Lake George the
mountains rise abruptly from the very edge of the water ; but upon the borders of Lake Cham1 Tlifi pntcMit wuH conditional to tlic set tlcincut of thirty i 2 William Whiteside ae<inir('d the titlti to throe lots of
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plain is a narrow strip of arable land. The principle mountain peaks are Black INIountain,
2,S79 ft. above tide, SMj:;ar Loaf Mountain, and Diameter Precijjice. Pike l>rook and tlte
head l>ranchesof Mill IJrook take their rise in these niouutains. Most of the surface in the
interior is covered with forests or naked rocky i)eaks. The town w:is ))rineij)ally convi'yed
to non-H.-onuuissioned ollicers and i)rivates of the Colonial British army; and settlement was
begun about 1784, by Joseph Phippeny, at the foot of South Bay. Ebenezer Chapman,
Bog;f^s, and Daniel RulF came soon after, and settled along the bay and lake. Lumbering has
formed a prominent pursuit. In several localities iron and other ores have been noticed, but
none worked to any extent. The town is without a p. o. A bj-idge was built, at the exi)ense
of tlie State, across South Bay, near its outlet, in 185G.
E ASTOM — was formed from Stillwater and Saratoga, March 3, 1780, while a part of
Albau}'- CO., and so named from being the k. town in the Saratoga Patent. It was annexed
to AV^ashington co. Feb. 7, 1791. It lies upon the k. bank of the Hudson. A broad intervale
extends along the course of the river, which is succeeded by a plateau region, embracing the
central and s. portions of the town. The part is broken by several lofty hills. The principal highlands are Willards Mt. and llarrmgton Hill. The streams are Hudson liiver, on
the western, and Batten Kil,' forming the northern boundaries of the town; Kidney and Fly
Creeks, and a few minor streams. Ui)on the e. boi-ders of the town is an extensive Swamp
known as " Tlie Flu."" The Di-on-on-dah-o-wa Falls, njion Batten Kil, below Galesville, are
GO ft. high, and well worthy of note. Limestone of an excellent quality abounds in this town
and manufactures receive considerable attention. EaStOH Corners, (Xoi-th Eastou p.
0. ) Easton, (p. o.,) South Easton, (p. o.,) and CrancSaiSs Corners, (p. o.,)
are small villages. Bang al !, and Bead leyS Corners, are neighborhoods. Parts
of UnSon tillage, J^nd Galesville, (p- o.,) formerly "^Ir/vnii^vu'," -are in tliis
town. The latter was named from John Gale, former owner of the village site. 'J'he Greenwich and Johnsonville R. R. passes across the n. e. corner of this town. The date of the
first settlement is unkown, but it was pi'obably several years after the Saratoga Patent was
issued. In 1709, a fort or stockade was built on the hill top, one mi. s. of Galesville, and a
few families settled under its shelter ; but the dread of Indian hostilities ])revented the settlement IVom spreading. On the 30th of Nov. 1745, the enemy made a descent upon the place,
killed 30 persons, and took GO prisoners, including a i)ortion of the garrison, who wore decoyed
from the fort by the Indians feigning to be wounded. The remaining part of the garrison
burned the fort and unfinished blockliouses and withdrew, leaving the frontier unprotected.
Settlers did not return until 17G0.^ At Schuylerville, ricar the northern end of tlie town,
there is a bridge across the Hudson 800 ft. long. The first religious meeting ((Quaker) was
held in 1778. A Rcf. Prot. D. church was formed in 1805 ; Rev. Philip Duryea was the lirst
preacher.
FORT A^N — named from a small fort built during the reigii of Queen Anne, was
formed, as " Wc^tjield" March 123, 178G,and its name was changed Api-il G, 1808. Hartford
was taken off in 1793, and Putnam in 1806. It lies s. of the southern extremity of Lake
Chaniplain, and s. e. of Lake George. Its central and w. parts are occupied by the high and
rock)'' peaks of the Palmertown Mts., here divided into tlu-ee distinct ranges, — Palmertown
Mt., in the w. part, Mt. Putnam in the centre, and Fort Ann IMts., in the e. The extreme
E. edge of the town is occupied by uplands belonging to the Cossayuna Range. Diameter
Rock and Buck Mt., on the line of Dresden, are the highest peaks, and are 1,300 to 2,500 ft.
above tide. The valleys separating the ranges of the Palmertown ^Its. are known as " Furnace'' and V/ckliS Holloia." The princijtal streams arc Wood Creek, Halfway Creek, Furnace Hollow Ci-eek, ami Podunk Brook. Thu principal bodies of water are Orebed, Sly,
Copeland, Iladlock, and Trout Ponds. Iron and woolen goods are manufactured to some oxtent. Fort Ann, (p. o.,) has G39 inhabitants, and was incorporated as a village Mai-ch 7,
1820. It is on the line of the Chatnplaiu Canal, and R. tt S. R. 11 , on the eastern border of
the town. Criswolds Mills, (p. o.,) West Forf Ann, (p- o.) South Bay,
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Canes Falls, :iiul ComstOCkS LancJing;, (p. o.,) are small villnn-os. Fort I\\\n
WHS one ol' a cliuiii of luilitary works ercH;l,0(l in ITO'J, to faeilidito tl\o extensive opei'Jitions
then in i)n);^r(iss a^ninst ('aiuula.' It stood npon (lie w. sidc! ol' Wood (/i-(iel<, ubont hull' ii
mile from the present villa|!;e of Fort Ann, Ihe (llnimpluin (Janal passin<^ partly across the
S[)ot which is enclosed, it was bni'i at (he joint expense of I<]n;j,land and the Colonies.
Artillery Patent, covering the k. part of this town, was granted Oct. 24, 17(')4, to Jos. Walton and 2.") other Provincial officers, in equal shares, irrespectivo of grade. Settlement was
not generally begun until after the Revolution. An engagement occurred here, July 8, 1777,
Ijetween the real" guard of the retreatiTig American army under (Jol. Long, and the advanced
guard of the British, under Col. Hill The Americans were obliged to retreat in consequence
of their ammunition giving out. They destroyed their works, and felled trees across the road
and creek, obstructing the route to Fort Edward as much as possible. The removal of these
obstructions caused a delay of several weeks, which iinally proved fatal to the invading army.
On the I'Jlh of October, 17811, Major Christofdier Carlton of the 2t)th regiment, with a force
of 77s men, chiefly IJi ilish regitlai's, a])]»eai ed befoi'o the post at Fort Aiu), then commanded
by a gari'ison of 7;") men under (J;i})t. ,\diel ShciWood, and demanded its surrender. He was
but scantily snjjplied wiih ammunition and i)rovisions, and being unwilling to exasperate the
enemy by resistence he surrendered. The fort, which was only a block-house rudely built
of logs, and enclosed by a stockade, was bui-ncd. I\lanrauding parties were sent out to the
settlements in Kingsbury, Qacensbury and Foi't Edward, win) plundered and burnt without
restraint, whatever came in their way. The first church in town, (Ba{).) was formed in 17^9,
and the first church edifice was built in ]81(), 2 mi. e. of Dewey's Bi-idge.
FOI^T EDWARD— was formed from Argyle, April 10, 1818. It lies upon the e. bank
of the Hudson, near the centre of the w. boi-dei- of the co. A wide intervale extends along
the rivei', but toward the e. the surface rises to a height of 200 to 300 feet and spreads out
into a beautifully undulating upland. The Hudson, Moses Kil and Dead Creek are the principal streams. The soil upon the river is a mixture of heavy clay and. alluvium, but further
E. it is a sandy or gravelly loam. Fort Edward, (p. o-,) incorp. under the act of 1847,
is finely situated on the Hudson. Pop. 3,402. The Washington Co. Seminary and Female
Collegiate Institute, one of the largest academic institutions in the State, is located here.
The viPage has two national banks, capital, §'370,000; 2 newspaper offices,"-^ and important
manufactures. The Hudson River has a dam at this place, affording a valuable water power.
A blast furnace at this place, owned by Mr. Griswold, of Troy, produces about 10,000 tons
of pig iron annually. Fort SVSiNer, (p. o.,) is situated on the Hudson, about 7 mi. below
Fort Edward. DurkeetOWn, is a hamlet. The first family that located in the town or
county was that of Col. Lydius, son of Rev. John Lydius, who, having acquired the title to
Delins' discarded patent, built a house, and engaged in trade Avitli the Indians at what is
now Fort Edward village. His daughter, Catherine, was born here, and was the first white
child horn in co. His house was burnt in 1749 by the Indians, and his son taken prisoner. Fort Nicholson was built in 1700, but was soon after abandoned. As apart of the plan
of military operations against Canada, about GOO men, under Gen. Lyman, were sent forward,
in June, 1755, to build a fort where Fort Nicholson had formerly stood, at the gi-eat carrying
place to Lake Champlain. It was named Fort Lyman ; but a few years after, the name was
changed to Fort Edward, in honor of Edward, Duke of York, grandson of George IF, and
brother of George HI. It stood on the bank of the river, norlh of the creek, and within the
present village limits. It was four sided, with bastions on three angles, the fourth being ])rotected by the river. Its rami)arts of earth and timber, 10 feet high and 22 thick, were
mounted with six cannon and enclosed several large buildings. Storehou.ses and barracks
were built on iMonroes Island, ojiposite. xV hand of savages attempted to surprise it in Aug.
1759, but were repulsed by Maj. Israel Putnam and his rangers.
In the winter following,
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Putnam saved the fort from destriiction by a cliaractcristic exercise of cool intrepiiUty and
darinL^ 'J'lie fort accidentally took lire, and the ilames spread with ^n'cat rapidity in tin; immediate vicinity of the poM'dcr mau^azine. Putnam phaced liimself in tlie patii of the lUunes,
juul fought ik'sperately until the lire was subdued; and when he retired from his post liis
arms, face, and hands were entirely ski)ined, and the frail co\ering of the magazine was completely chan-ed.
The mnider of Jane Afct^i-ca took ]ilace July 27, 1777, near a s])rinp;, and beside a venerahle j)ine tree a little east of tlu; village. This tragedy was at oiure reported tliroughont the
counti-y, anil aided greatly to weaken tlie inllnence of the Priiish, while it aroused the patin resisting
the invaders.
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remains of iNliss JNIcO. are interred in the Union Cemetery. Poi-t Edward was a very inipm tant depot foi' arms and rciulezvous for armies in the gi-eat expeditions against Canada; and
it served as a vast hospital for the sick and wounded until 17G0, when it was allowed to go to
decay. During the Hevulutitm it was again occuijied ))y l)0th Pi itish and Americans. J''ort
]\Iiller is named from the foi't hnilt, about Kf)'), in the ben<l of the river opjiosite the village.'
After the peace this tovni settle<l i-ajiidiy. ^\'m. Duer,- son-in-law to Portl .Stei-ling, ^\•as the
})i(MU'er of Fort Miller, whei'c he ljuilt a largo house and sawmill.
C5^AI]^V8LLE — \\^as formed March 20, 178(). P. is situated upon tlio k. border of the
CO., N. of the centre. Its surface is undulating and hilly. The ridges generally slope graduall}'- to their sunnuits, Avhich are elevated 300 to 500 feet above the valleys. Quarries of
excellent roofing slate have been opened in different parts of the town and (quarried to a large
extent. Wide intervales of excellent land extend along the coui-se of i\tettowee, or PaAvlet,
and Indian llivers. A limited amount of manufactures is carried on in town. Granvillo,
(p. o.,) g^orth GranviHe, (p. 0.,) iVIiddlo Granville, (p. o.,) South GranviSSe, (p. o.,) arc villages. West CranvaJle Corners, is a (p. o.,) Bakers
Corners, is a small village i)i the N. part. A newsjiapcr is i)ublished at (Ji'anville.-* Tiic
land in this town is emlji-aced in several gi'ant,s made to al.iout 'M\ ca|)tains and lieutenants
"who had served in the French war.' Parnl)y j^yrnes Patent, of 2,000 acix-s, in the s. k. corner,
was sold to Kennith McKeuuith, a merchant of New York, who again sold it to Donald
Pisher, a tailor of that city. Pisher induced several relatives of his to remove from Scotland
and settle upon his tract. Pi the Revolution he withdrew to Canada, and liis lands were confiscated and sold; hut, owing to some informality, the State afterward hought off his claim
for !fi;l 2,000.^ The first carding macliine used in the State was erected at Middle Granville,
in PS08.'' 'IMie lirst church, Pres))., was foi'ined A[)ril IC), 1782; the first pastor, Kev. (Miver
intclicock, was settled in 1780; and tlie chui-cii was erected in 17'J;j.
GREEI^S WaCH— was formed from Argyle, March 3, Ps03. It lies on the e. border of
the CO., in the n. angle formed hy the junction of the IPulsou and J^atten Ivil. Ranges of
hills, 200 to*300 feet above the valleys, extend through the central and eastei-n parts (;(" the
town. Paid Mt., near Patten Kil, is the principal peak. The declivities of the hills are so
gradual that the surface appears to be lolling rather than hill\^ Upon Ikitten Kil are two
considerable lalls, one of Avhich is 75 ft. in height. The other pi inci[)al streams are the Cossayuna, liogei-s, and Stony Creeks and Livingston Prook. Sossayuna Lake extends into the
E. corner of the town. The town is more extensively engaged in matuifact ures than any
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otlicr in the co., .md has recently been conjiecteil vvitli Johnsonvillc, on tlie Troy and Boston
K. R. l)y a railroad. The Batten Kil allbrds a h\i go amount of water-power at various
l)oints aU)ng the southern line of the town. Greenwich, (p- o.) on the line of Eaton,
was formerly known as " Union Villa-i.e." Its name was chan<^ed to the one now in uso, Api-il
13, 1867. It has a national bank, (cap. ;^'iiOO,OlJO,) a newsjiapcr oHice,' and a considerable
amount of manufactiu'cs. The lii-st settlement in this village was made in 1781, by Job
Whipple, and it was first called *' Whlpplt Cifi/.'' It was incoi p, Mai cli 29, 1809. The first
cotton factory in the State was erected here in 1804, by Win Mowiy, Bald EVDountain,
(p. o.,) is celebrated for its lime kilns, which produce large quantities of lime for the city
markets. East Greenwich, (p. o.,) Centre Falls, ^orth Greenwich, Cp. o.,)
Galesville, (p- o.,) on the line of Easton, and Battenville, (p- o.,)in the s. e. corner,
arc villages. Lakeville, (Lake p. o.,) is a hamlet. It is supposed that the first settlement
was made by the Dutcli, previous to the French War, a few families of them remaining at the
time of the Revolution.'-^ About 1733, a large number of Scotch emigi-ants had come over
under the promise of grants of land from Government, — which promise was not fulfilled. Jan.
5, 1763, three of these emigrants — Duncan, George, and Jas. Campbell, sons of Laughliu
Campbell — petitioned for 100,000 acres; and on the 11th of Nov. following a patent of 10,000
acres was issued to the 3 brothers, their 3 sisters, (Rose Graham, Margeret Eustace, and
Lily Murray,) and 4 other persons. This grant embraced about one-third of the town of
Greenwich. The first church, (Bap.) was organized in 1774; Rev. Leonard Bowers was tho
first jireacher,
HAMPTON — was formed March 23, 1786, It lies upon the e. border of the co. near
the northern end, and on the west side of Poultney River which separates it fi-om Vermont.
It is divided by a range of hills, into llamiUon proper, and Low IIarn[>ton, and contains 13,000 acres of land. The southern and central portions, arc hilly and broken, excepting along
Poultney River where it is alluvial. Low Hampton, embraces about a third of the town in
the northern part, and is diversified by hills and dales. Potatoes are cultivated with great
success, and grains ami grass produced of excellent quality. The Poultney liiveris liable to
floods, which have at times counnitted great damage. It ntlbrds ()pi)0i-tunities for water])o\vers, but these are moslly improved. Hampton Corners, ( Hampton p. o.,) contains aMoth. Ep. church, a R. C. chapel, 2 stores, a hotel, a cheese factory, (using the milk
of 300 cows,) and about 30 dwellings. Near the village are about half a dozen slate quarries
at which Welsh laborers are chielly employed. Low Hampton, (po.) has 3 stores, a woolen factoiy. In the north part of the town is an extensive powder mill, for making gun and
blasting powder. The greater part of this town was included in patents granted to Provincial ollicers. The n. i)art embraces about 12,060 acres of Skenes Little Patent, of 9,000 acres,
granted Jidy 8, 1771. The lirst settlement was made some little time before tlie Revolution."'
by ('apt. Brooks, Col. (Jideon Wanen, and Webster. The lirst church, (Prot. E.) was
built at a veiy eifily date; Rev, Stephen Jewett, fromN. J., was the first preacher.
H ARTFORD— was formed from Wcstjicld," (now Fort xVnn,) March 12, 1793. It
lies near the centre of the co. The s. R. section is broken and hilly, and the centre and x.
w. level or gently undulating. The sunnnitsof the highest hills are 500 to 700 ft. above the
level of the Champlain Canal, 'i'he princi]>al streams are East Creek and its branches.
Slate and limestone of an excellent <}uality are lound among the hills. There are several
chalybeate springs, the principal of which is near the centre of the town. Among the limestone ridges in the N. part are several small caves. North Hartford, (Hartford p. o.,)
is a village in the e. part. South Hartforcl, is a p. o. and small village. Th;s town embraces the Provincial Patent, granted May 2, 1764, to 26 commissioned officers of the N. Y.
Infantry. The patent contained 2(j,000 acres, each officer receiving 1,000 acres. Settlement
was not commenced until after the Revolution.' The lirst church (Bap.) was built in 1789.
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HEBRON — named from Hebron, Conn., was formed ISInrcli 23, 1780. It vas known
durini:; the JJcvolution and for some time after, as lllnck Creek.*' It lies near the centreof
the K. boi'der of tlieco. A broad mountain ranj^o extends throu;j^b tlie centre, oceupyitig nearly
one-half of its entire sui face, and a series of hij^h hills extends throngh the e. and w. sections.
The summits of the highlands are 300 to 500 ft. above the valleys and are mostly crowned
with forests. The ranges of hills are se|iarate<l by the valleys of Black Creek and its pi incipal
w. branch. In the hilly regions is considerable rocky waste land. In the N. and k. are extensive and valuable quarries of slate. Morth Hebron, (p- o.,) locally known as
Mnnro's Meadows f East Hebron, (Hebron p. o.,) ; West Hebron, (p. o.,)
and Belcher, (p. o.,) are small villages. This town was embraced in patents granted to
oflicers and privates who had served in the French war, — mostly to Scotch Highlanders belonging tothe 77th Regt. of Foot. These grants were made so long after the war that those
who were entitled to them never apjoeared to claim them. The first settlements appear to
have been made before the Jicvolntion. The first church (Asso. Kef. Presb.) was organized
in 1780; Rev. Dr. Gray Avas the first pastor.
JACKSON — was formed from Cambridge, April 17, 1815. It lies on the e. border of
the CO., s. of the centre. The n. branch of the Taghkanick Range occupies the e. portion of
the town, and several parallel ranges extend through the central and w. portions, rendering
the entire surface very hilly. The summits of the hills arc 300 to 800 ft. above the valleys
and are generally crowned with forests. The declivities are often steep and rocky. The principal streams are Batten Kil and a bi'anch of Owl Creek, In the valley between the liills tliat
border immediately upon Batten Kil and those farther w. are several small lakes, known as
Long, Big, Dead, and Little Ponds. These lakes arc beautiful sheets of water, surrounded
by hills, forests, and fine cultivated farms. JackSOH Centre, Coila, (l). o.,) on the
line of Cambridge, and AnaquaSSaCOOk, are small villages. Portions of this town and
White Creek were embraced in the Anaqnassacook Patent of 10,000 acres, granted May 11,
1802, to Ryer, Jacob, Freeman, and AV. M. Schennerhorn, Johannes, Nicholas, and Peter
Quackenboss, Thos. and John Smith, and Joseph Jansen, all of Schenectady. The lirst settlers Avere James Irvine, Peter Magill, and John Miller, all of whom located in the s. part of
the town.^ The Reformed church in this town was organiy.cd in 1833 ; Rev. Jas. ^V. Stewart was the fiist pastor.
KS^CSBURY — was incorp. by patent ]\Iay 11, 17G2, Avith toAvnship privileges, and recognized as a town by act of March 23, 1786. It lies on the av. border of the co., n. of the
centre. Nearly all of its surface is level or gently undulating A range of hills rising about
150 feet above the valleys, occupies the extreme e. edge of the town. The principal streams
are the Hudson, in the s. w. corner; Wood Cieek, upon the e. border; Halfway Brook, in
the N. AV. corner, and Moss Brook. At Bakers Falls, "-^ upon the Hudson, the river shoots doAvn
a steep descent of ledges, in all 7G ft. in GO rods, forming a scene of great beauty, and alTordinu; an extensive water power. The soil along the valley of Wood Creek is a hard, stiff' clay;
iu the other i)arts of the town, a sandy or gravelly loam. There are extensive quai'ries of
limestone in town, furnishing an excellent building material ; from these quan ies Avas obtained
the stone for the locks on the Champlain Canal, and Glens Falls Feeder, and for tl\e State dam
across the Mohawk at Cohoes. Manuficturing is carried on to a considerable extent. There
is a dam at Sandy Hill across the Hudson, 1,200 feet long and 10 feet high, furnishing poAver
to 4 saAvmills and a flouring mill. At Bakers Falls are paper mills and 2 machine shops. The
lumber interests of this toAvn are extensive, the supply of logs being brought down the Hudson. There are also establishments for the manufacture of steam engines, portable sawmills,
sash and blinds, etc. The Champlain Canal, and the Reus. & Sar. R. R. cross this toAvn. A
branch of the latter was built in 1809 from Fort EdAvard through Sandy Hill to Glens Falls.
Sandy Hiil,'^ (p- o-,) li^^s a population of 2,347, and since 1807 has been a half shire
toAvn. It Avas incorporated as a village March 9, 1810; its bounds AA'ere enlarged in 1857,
and its charter amended April 10, 1867. A line brick school building, costing ^35,000, has
1 Anions the settlers o!i the Anaquassiieook were Hn;,'!! , 2 Named from Albert Baker, second setthT in town,
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been 1)uilt witliin a few years, and an oxcclleiil graded scliool astahlislied. Enrolled number
of pnjjils, fV3oss Street, Kingsbury, (p- o.,) Pattens fiV^iHs, (p. o.,)
Dunhams Basin, Vaughns Corners, Adamsvillo, (p. o.,) Langc^ons
Corners, and Smiths Basin, (p. u. J are Kinall villages. Kingsbiir}' I'illciit, couUiiiiiiig 2(),0M0 acres, wns granted t() das. IJradshaw and 22 otbers IVoiii (.'onn., May i I, 17G2.
The lirst settlers were James Bradshaw, Albert Maker, and his sons Albert and Charles,
IVom New^ Yo)); City.' A sawmill was built at liakers Falls before the llevolution, and a
gristmill in 1807. The town was the scene of m;iny an adventure during the French war,'^
and the settlement was eniiiely broken up during the lievolution. Traces of a road cut by
Burgoyne's army are still visilde near Kingsbury. The first minister was Francis Baylor, a,
IMoravian, about 177G. Meetings were held by the Pi'ot. E. and the Bap. in 1795.-'
PUTf^ASVl — named from M.ajor Tsi-ael Putnam, of the French war, aftei-wards General
Putnam, Avas formed from " Wesfjiehl,'' (now Fort x\nn,) Feb. 28, IHuO. Dresden was taken
off in 1822. This (own lies in the extreme n. end of the co., upon the mountainous \)eninsula
]tctween Jjukes Ceorge and Champlain. The mountains are divided into two separate ranges
by the valleys of jNlill and Charter Brooks. The w. range of mountains rises abi-uptly from
the surface of Lake George, and in the s. part of the town attains an elevation of 1K)0 to 1,000
ft. above the suiface of the lake. The greater pai't of the surface is rocky, broken, and untit
for cultivation; but sections of arable laud extend along the valleys of the small streauKs and
the borders of Lake Champlain. Graphite of a line qualit}' is fouiul. A snudl j)ond lies among
the mounlains, on the w. side of the town, 300 ft. above l^ake George. Putnam Corners, (Putnam p. o.,) containing about 10 houses, is the only village. The tillable lamls
were mostly granted to privates of the N. Y. Prc^vincial I'egiments, and feel)le settlements had
probably connnenced before the Revolution.^ Tlic tirst church (Asso. Presb.) was built in
1801 ; Bev. James Miller, from Scotland, was the lirst pastor.
SALEEVB — was formed by patent Aug. 7, 17G1, and was recognized as a town by statute,
Maich 2o, 1780. It lies on the e. border of the co., s. of the centre. Its surface consists of
moderately elevated ridges, separated by luirrow valleys, all extending in a n. e. and S. w.
direction. The hills ai'e usually boidered b}^ gradual slopes and their suntmits ai'e crowned
■with forests. There is very little waste land in town. Batten Kil, forming the s. bountbiry,
and Black', White, and Trout Creeks, ai-e the ])rinci[)al streaujs. Lyltles Pond, in the N. part,
is a beautiful sheet of water lying in a basin among the hills and surrounded by forests.
Salem, (p. o.,) incorp. April 4, 1803, has 1,230 inhabitants, a National Bank. cap. ^150,000, a newspaper ollice,'' R. R. repair shops, etc. It is a half shii'c of the co. ShUShan,
(p. o.,) EaglevilSe, (Kast Salem p. o.,) ClappS MU\S^ and Fitches Point, are
small villages. James 'J\n-uer and Joshua Coidcey, from Pelham, Mass., settled in 1701.
They weie joined, tlie next year, by ILunillon McCoUister. In 1701 a patent of 25,000 acres
was obtained, — one^ialf owned by ii company of New Fnglaiul settleis and othei- by Oliver Do
Lancey and Peter Du Bois, two Gi>vernn\ent ollicials. These last S(dd their share to Rev.
Thos. Clark and a con\pany of I,rish and Scoth iuimigrauts at a pei-petual rent of one shilhng
per acre. The patent was surveyed into 308 lots, and a large j)ine lot was leserved for the
common benelit, and cut up mjto small lots for division; 3 lots near the centre of the town
were set a])art to Rup[)0rt the minister and schoolmaster.
The New Fngland and Scotch settlers were intei mingled in their settlements, and often on
alternate farms; and, in consequence of the rivalry between the two parties of proprietors, the
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town wns spoeilily soltlod. Tho Now Knj^-laiHlcM's wislu'il lo c-iill (.lie (own *• Wliile ('rccJ:,^*
niul (,lio Scotch
N^civ J'i'rdt
and cai'li \iain(' was s( roii;.!;ly insisted on.'
Tlu' ('anulmi (racL in the k. part of the town was jj;rau(.(;(l to captains and Hentenant.s of iho
Provincinl army. Tho Rev. Thomas Chirk was the first minister.^ The Salem Washington
AciKk'ujy was (ounded Feb. 15, IT'Jl, and for a long time it was one of tiie most noted in eastein New York.
WHITE CREEK — named from a princi])al stream, was formed from Cambridge, April
17, 1815. It IS the s. k. corner town of the county. Tho snrface of the s. portion is gently
rolling, and the central and n. portions are occupied by the Taghkanick Mts. The summits
of these mountains are rocky and bi oken and covered with forests, and their sides are bounded
by abrupt declivities and porpendicidar ledges. 'J'he princijial streams are lIo(Jsi<;k Jiiver,
(hvl Kil, Pumpkin Hook, Centre, AVIiite, and Little W^hite Creeks. The upj)er course of Owl
Kil is through a deep and narrow valley abounding with picturesque views. Wool, llax, garden seeds, etc., have been important stajjles of agriculture in this town. Cambridge,
(p. o.,) is a village on the line of this town, and Cambridge with a population of l,5o(), of
whom {)(\7 are in White Creek. ^ PiJorth White Creek, adjoining Cambi'idge. White
Creek, (p. o.,) Posts Corners, Centre White Creek, (p. o.,) Ash Crove,
Dorrs Corners, Pueinpkin Hook, and S'wiartindale Corners, are hamlets.
Tiie Walloomsac Patent, lying partly in this town, on the s., was settled by the Dutch.
Among the other gi-ants were the Bain, Embury, Grant and Campbell, and Lake and Van
Cuyler Patents. A colony of Irish Methodists settled near Ash Grove about 1770 ; and here
Avas organized the second ^^lethodist Society within the present limits of the StJite. The
founders were Thomas Ashton and Philip Embur}'. James and Thomas Morrison made the
fii'st settlement near White Creek.
WHITEHALL — was incorp. by patent Nov. 12, 17Go, as " Skeneshorough.^' Its name
"was changed Mai'ch 23, 1780. It lies at the s. extremity of Lake Champlain. Its surface is
mountainous in the w. and level and undulating in the centre and e. Saddle Mt., upon the
w. border, is nearly 900 feet above the surface of tho lake. The princii)al streams aie Wood
Creek, Mettowee (or Pawlet) and Poultncy Rivers. Upon Wood Creek, near its mouth, is a
fall which furnishes a valuable waterpower. Considerable manufaciuring is carried on in
tov/n. Whitehall, (P- o.,) is situated neai' the mouth of Wood Creek, on Lake Champlain. The railroad, canal, and lake trade give this place commercial importance. The village
has 2 National banks, (cap. $200,000,) and 3 newspaper ofRces.^ Pop. 4,322. This town was
the scene of military events during the French war. The lirst settler was Col. Philip Skene,
who located here, with 30 families, in 1701.'"' Nominally associating 2-1 others with himself,
he obtained a patent of 25,000 acres, iNIai-ch 13,1705 ; and a patent of 9,000 acres in the town
of Hampton and AVhitehall, July (>, 1771, known as Skene's Little i)atent. Al)Out 1770, he
built a massive stone house and barn, a forge, ami one or two sawmills. He also built a sloop
n])on the lake, and a road, known as " SkeiiC'^ ]\oad," 30 miles through the Avilderness toward
Salem, lie aj)pears to have been a man of great energy of character, and lie endeavored to
secuie solid and permanent advantages to the infant settlement. Upon the approach of the
revolution he espoused the royalists cause, and his house was taken by the Americans in May,
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1775. Til 177() an Amorican garrison was stationed horc, and a small fleet was fitted out in*
the harbor and put under the command of Benedict Arnold. Upon the approach of Burgoyne's
ainiy, in 1777, the fort was blown up, and the liouses, mills, &c., were all burned.' During
the War of 1812, this place became an important depot of military stores. The (irht steaniboat on the lake w/is launched hero in IHO'J. Tlie (Jhami)lain (janal was coiustnicted to this
point fiom Fort Edward in 1819, and linished to Troy in 182-L In IHOG, (Jeneral VVilliaiud
made aii'angements for building a church, but died before he could carry Lhem into eliect.
His son (Col. John Williams) and his widow carried out the design, and presented the building to the Asso. Presb Soc. It was rebudt in 182G.

WAYNE

COUNTY.

TiTTS county, named in honor of Qen. Anthony Wayne, was
formed from Ontario and Seneca, April 11, 1823. It lies
upon Lake Ontario, w. of the centre of the State ; is centrally
distant 171 n\\. from Albany, and contains 024 sq. mi. A
series of bluffs 25 to 75 feet high extends along the lake shore ;
and from their summits the surface rises in gradual slopes to
the lake ridge, a distance of 4 to 5 miles. This ridge is 50 to
200 feet wide on the top, and about 200 feet above the lake.
It declines toward the k., and upon the e. border of the co. it
can scarcely be traced. The declivity of the ridge upon the
s. is 8 to 20 feet ; and fiom its foot the surface gradually slopes
upward to the surface of the limestone ridge, which extends
R. and w. throngh the co a little N. of the centre, and forms the watershed between Lake
Ontario and Clyde River, The summit of this ridge is 140 feet above the lake ridge, 340 feet
above the lake, and is about o miles wide It is highest upon the w. border of the co., and
gradually declines toward the e. Fiom its southern edge the surface gradually declines to
Clyde River and slopes upward from the river to the s. line of the co. South of the limestone
ridge are numerous drift , ridges extending N, and s., and from one-fourth to one and a half
miles in length. The declivities are usually very steep, and the summits 40 to 100 ft. above
the surrounding snr£acc. They usually end in an abrupt declivity toward the n., but gradually decline toward the s. They are com))Osed of clay, sand, and gravel, and seem to be deposits from great currents of water. C()nsideral)le marshy land extends along Clyde and
Seneca Rivers, and also through the co. N. of tlie lake ridge.
Ganargwa, or Mud Creek, enters the s. w. corner of the co. from Ontario, flows in an irregular but generally easterly course to Lyons, where it unites with the Canandaigua Outlet and
foi-nis Clyde River, which continues eastward to the e. bounds of the co., where it discharges
itfi w«.ters into Seneca River. These streams receive from the n., West Red Creek, East Red
^Oroek, and Black Creek, and from tiie s. numerous small brooks. The streams flowing into
Lake Ontario, are Bear, Deer, Davis, Salmon, Thomas, Wolcott, and Big and Little Red
(Creeks; First, Second, and Third Creeks ilow into (Jreat Sodus Bay. The principal indentations upon Lake Ontario arc Great Sodus, Fast, Port, and Blind Sodus Bays. Great Sodus
3^av forms an excellent harbor, and two or three railroad projects are contemplated southward
from this bay. Crusoe Lake, in the s. e. corner, is the oidy considerable body of water. The
streains, in their course thi-ough the drift deposits and lake ridge, have usually worn deep
ravines.
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The lowest rock in tlic co. la the ^fedina sandstone, (i))pe}ii-inf^ upon the lake and in tlio
ravines neai- it. It oconpies a strip willi an av(!ra;;<i widlli o\' mi., widest at the vv., and in
nuK^li used for huihlinfi; pur|)oses. Next above this is the CMintoii ^roup of HmeHtonc and
fdiales, extendin}.:; to the foot of ti>c hinestonc ridge. Next above i.s the Niaj^ara hincstonc,
forming the summit ridge, and oeeu})ying a stiij) about 3 mi. in width. South of this is the
Onouchiga salt gioup of i"ed and green shales and gypsnin, extending to the s. border and
ocenpying nearly one-half the co. IMic rocks are mostly covered by thick deposits of drift,
and are only exposed in the ravines of the streams. Shells, marl, and muck are found in
large (piantities in the marshy regions. Weak brine and sulj)hnr springs are fonnd in various
localities in the Medina sandstone and the red shales of the Odondaga salt group.
The soil derived from the drift deposits is genei'ally a sandy or gravelly loam, with an occasional interTuixture of clay. The soil along the lake shore, princij)ally derived from the disintegradation of Medina sandstone, is a reddish, sandy loam. At the foot of the mountain
] idges, both n. and s., is a strip of very productive clay loam. Tn the valley of Clyde River
the soil is principally a gravcll}^ loam and alluvium. The marsh lands, when diained, are
covered deep with a rich vegetable mold, which develops into the most fertile soil in the co.
Agriculture forms the leading pursuit, grain of all kinds, fruit, hops, mint, tobacco, and
dair}^ products,' forming the leading staples of its industry. The drying and canning of fruits,
and the nursei-y business are becoming every year more important. This co. supplies a greater
amount of dried fruits than any other co. in the State. Extensive establishments have been
built, and by the aid of machinery, the fruit is pared, sliced and dried neatl}' and rapidly.
The land devoted to peppermint amounts to thousands of acres, and the great market for oil
is at Lyons, wliere it is monopolized by one house, which controls the prices of this article in
the whole countr3^ A crop of mint is set and cultivated the first year on flat muck lands,
and is cut for distilling the second and third years, yielding 20 to 25 pounds of oil to the acre ;
worth $2.00 to $5.00 the pound. It is then jdowed up, aiul the land used for other purposes,
or replanted. A distillery will use up the mint of a neighboi hood, and the price for distilling
the oil is about 50 cents a pound. It is put up in 20 pound tin cans, but finally goes to nurket
in 1 pound glass bottles.
The county seat is located at the village of Lyons, near the centre of the co. The courthouse isa line cut stone buiUling, fronting on Church St. It has an Ionic portico, and is surmounted bya large dome. The jail is a conunodious stone building in the w. part of the village.
It contains rooms for the jailoi-'s residence, and is one of the best arranged and conducted
establishments of the kind in the State. The county clerk's oilice is a lireproof building,
fronting Pearl St., a little s. of the courthouse.
The poor house is 1 mi. from Lyons on a farm of 03 acres, valued at ^'18,000. The main
building is of stone, 3 stories high, including basement, -15 by 00 feet. The building is old
but in good repair. Two brick buildings, 2 stories, each 30 by CO feel, are provided for the
insane, in the construction of which due attention has been given to the wants of tiiis class.
The Erie Canal extends through the s. tier of towns; and along its course are the most
populous and thri\ing villages of the co. The direct branch of the N. Y. & 11. K. Pt. R.
between Syracu.se and Rochester extends, along the course of the canal, through Savannah,
Galen, Lyons, Arcadia, Palmyra, and Macedon. The Sodus Point and Southern R. R. has
been projected from the w. side of the Bay to Newark, and thence southward to intersect
roads to the coal regions.
The Sodus Bay, Corning and New York R. R. (broad gauge) is designed to run from the
head of the Bay southward to Corning, and from thence through Penn. and N. J. to N. Y.
The Pennsylvania and Sodus Bay R. R. is designed to be of 3 foot gauge, and is intended to
run from Sodus Bay through Clyde, &c., to Waverly, and thence down the Susquehanna into
Penn. The Lake Ontario Sliore R. R. will extend across the co., and in the eastern part
will be thrown back fi'om the lake several miles beyond the direct line on account of deep
valleys and navigable bays. All of these routes have .solicited and some have received large
pledges by way of town bonds, in aid of their construction. A ship canal and railroad route
were surveyed many years ago, to connect the "Central" R. R. and Erie Canal with Lake
Ontario.
I h) Ulti!>, llicrc vcio \l clu'C6() lactoiicB, of Avlilcli C \\nv(\ the milk of 1,915 <;owh.
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The wcsteni 9 toM'iis in this ro. heloiigeJ to the riiltiie)'' Estate; tlio e. part, including
Savannali, Oalen, and ])ortions of AVolcutt and lUitlev, constituted a jjurtiou of tlie Mditaiy
Tract. 'I'hc intermediate portion, excejjt tlie a. W tiers of h)ls in Hose, were compensation
lauds <>;rantod to the PultJiey Estate I'oi- the gtu'e betwecm the old and new pre-emption ruuis.
The /irst perinauent settlements were made in 17S'.), at Talmyi-a, inuU-i' the ausj)iceH of (ien,
John Swift, agent of a company of settlers from Conn. ; and at Lyons, under Charles Williamson, agent for the Pultney Estate. From IT'.H) to 17'J4, colonies came in fiom lihode
Island, Long Island, and Maiylauil. The settlements did not i)rogress with great rapidity
for several years, OAving to the diseases w liicli prevailed. The fear of Indian hostilities and
of British invasion during the war of 1812 greatly i-etarded set! lenient. On the retnin of
l)eace, settlers hegan to ai'rive in considerable nund;ers, principally from New England and
Jilastern New York. The completion of the Erie Canal gave a new im])ulse to inunigration ;
and in a few years the Uoui'ishing villages of Lyons, Cl3'de, ]*almyra, ami Newark were built
up
course. The
Centi-al
" 11.lands.
R., built through the co. in 1852-53, greatly beneiited
the along
CO. andits cnchanced
the "value
of the
A regimental cam]) Avas foi-med at Lyons, Oct. 25, 18t)l, under Col. Dutton, and the OStli
Regiment (in part) was formed there. Volunteei-s enlisted under ordei-s of July 7, 1802,
were to be organized at Auburn, where the 111th, 138th, (9th Artillery,) and 100th Regiments were formed in this year. Besides these, parts of the 17th, 27th, 33d, and 75th
Infantry, 8th and 22d Cavalry, 1st Veteran Cavala}', 2d Mounted Rifles, and 1st Artillery,
were raised in this co.
Population of toivnff since 18G0, and their Political Vote for President in 1800, and for
Govcriwr at each election of that oj/iccr since that time. (R., Re})ublican. I)., Demociatic.)
[In the columns for tlio vote of lOtJO, tlio first is that, fjLveu lor Lincohi, aud the second, that fur Doughis. Bell, and
lireL-ktMu iilf^c. to;f(^t lu'r.]
VOTK
Koii GovKKN-ou. (Rki'Uhlican anu Dkmocuat.)
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Assessment and Taxation in Wayne County, dnrimj twelve years, as returned to the
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ARCADIA — was formed from Lyons, Feb. 15, 1825. It lies on the s. Lofder of the co.,
a little w. of the centre. Its siirfiice is a roUinj^ region, l)rol<en by diift ri(li.;;e8. (.'reek
ilows E. throuoli the town, x. of tlie centre, and receives several .small streams as tribiilurit-s.
K\lewark, (p. o.,) was incorp. ns u vilhige in 1853, and ag.-uii A])ril 12, 18G4-. It also
incliide.s ArCSCJia, (p- The latter formerly had a separate charter. Newark was formerly LoeJccille,''' from 3 locks at this place. It has a bank, a newspaper office, a- union
school with academic depai-tment, 11 chinches (iM. E., Presb., dir., Bap., Geini., Melh.,
Episc, Reformed, Univ., Cong, and K. C.) 2 glove and mitten fac, 2 fui-naces, a machine shop^
2 tanneries, a carriage factoi-y, ag. implement works, 2 flouring mills, cabinet fac, sash and
blind fac, 2 lumber yards, 3 malt houses, etc Po[). 2,248. There is a large nursery and fruit
canning establishment near. FairvlJJe, (p. O-,) G mi. x. of Newark, has 2 churches and a
few shops. Pop. 154. fV!arb!etown, Jessups Corners, and Hydeville, are
small villages. There are about 20 ])ep{)ermint distilleries, a Avooh^n factoiy, SiC, in this t(;wn_
The Erie Canal is crossed by an Iron 11. .11. Bridge in Newaik village of lOU ft. in one span.
Settlement was begun in 1701, by Joseph Winter and B. Franklin.^ In March, 1840, mysterious noises, atti ibuted to spiritual origin, were heard in the house of a family named Fox, who
subsequently attracted great notoriety at Kochester, from " table rapping," &c. It liad its run
like all new wonders, and was doubtless a fraudulent imposition upon the public. Salt was
foi-merly made in limited quantity from a spiing two miles e. of Newark, but not witli profit.
BUTLEiJ^ — was formed from Wolcott, Feb. 2(3, 1826. It is the centre town on the e.
border of the co. Its surface hilly in the central and southern parts and level in the N. w. and
N, E, The principal stream in ^Volcott Creek, wliicli rises in the N. E. and flowing in a circuitous course, leaves the town near the n. w. corner. Lime is manufactured in the N. part to a
limited extent. In the N. w. part, South Qutlor, (p< o.,) on the s. line, contains 5
churches, several manufactories and about 300 inhabitants. WeSt Butlor, (p. o.,) contains 10 houses; Westbury, in the n. e. corner, partly in the town of Victory, (Cayuga
CO.,) 1 cliurch and 20 houses. Butler Centre, is a hamlet. The first settlement %vas
commenced in 1802.^ There are 4 cliurches in town : M. E., Bap., Disciple, and 2d Advent.
CALEN — was formed from Juidus, Seneca co., Feb. 14, 1812. Savannah was taken off
1824. It lies on the s. border of the county, E. of the centre. Its surface is hilly in the
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E., but more level in the w. In the s. w. is a large tract of swamp land. Clyde River flovr.s'
through the town from w. to e. in a circuitous course. ClydCy (p- o.,) near the centre, on
ChMlo Jliver, was incorporated, May 2, IHof). The canal passes tlirougli the viUage; it is
also a station on the N. \. C. Ik, II. \i. U. II. It contains six churclu-s, a high sciiool, two
hanks, a newspaper oflice,' a glass factory, two pai)crnii!ls, etc. Pop. 2,7^5. MarongO,
(p. o.,) in the s. i)art, contains a church and 25 liouses ; Lock Berlin, (p. o.,) in the w.
part, on the canal, is a small village. Angells Corners, in the s. k., and l\,1eacfville, in the e., are hamlets. The first settlement was commenced by Laomi Ikdell, in
1800.^ The tirst church, Presh., was organized, July 8, ISl-t. Borings for salt water in
the vicinity of Clyde have been made, but without success. One of these borings peuetrated
400 feet, aud a weak brine was ju'ocured. At (iist it yielded 2() ounces to the gallon, but it
soon become diluted with fresh water. One of the wells emitted inllammable gas; the well
Avas soon tilled up.
HURON— was formed from AVolcott, as Vort Bmj;' Feb. 25, 182G. Its name was
chimgcd, March 17, 1834. It lies on Lake Ontario, e. of the centre of the co, A part of
Great Sodus Bay lies in the n. w. corner. East Bay, in the N., and a part of Poi t Bay, in
the iV, E., extend into the town. Its surface is rolling, with a general northern inclination.
In the w. and n. w., near Great Sodus Bay, are several tracts of swamj) lands. The lake
shore rises in a series of bluffs, the highest of which — Chimney Bluff — is 175 feet above the
lake, and Bay Bluff 120 feet. Several small streams flow n. through the town, the principal
of which is Mudge Creek, which empties into East Bay. North Huron, (p. o.,) Soutll
Huron, (Huron p. o.,) Port Glasgow, at the head of sloop navigation on Gi-eat
Sodus Bay, and Lummisville, (p- o.,) on the K.side of the bay, are small villages. The
first settlement was commenced by I'eregrine Fit/liugh and Wm. llelmus, and some other
families from Md., in 17',)G.''
LYONS— was formed from Sodus, March 1, 1811. Arcadia was taken off in 1825. It
lies on the s. border of the co., a little e. of the centre. Its surface is a moderately I'olling
region, broken by sand ridges. The Canandaigua Outlet from the s., and i\lud Creek fiom
the w., join in the s. part and form Clyde Biver. LyonS, (p- o.,) on the canal, at the junction of Mud Creek and Canandaigua Outlet, was incoip., April 18, 1831. It has the county
buildings, seven churches; Presb., Luth., M. E., Bap., Episc, Ger. Meth, and R. C, a musical academy, a union school, 3 banks, two newspaper offices,^ a furnace, and machine shop,
agricultural implement factory, a pottery, 2 breweries, 3 malt liouses, a tannery, 2 brick and
tile yards, 7 fanning mill factories, 2 planing mills, a steam bending works, a sash and blind
factory, steam sawmill, 2 llouring mills, a plaster mill, 20 peppermint distilleries, steam cider
mill, and vinegar factory, numerous stores, 5 hotels, and 3,350 inhabitants. It is an important R. R. station.^ Alloway, on the Canandaigua Outlet, 2 mi. s. of Lyons, has a grist
and sawmill, and about 150 inhabitants. Pilgrim Port, 2 mi. N. e. of Lyons, on tiie
old canal, was famous in former times for the "liberal" views of its inhabitants. Here the
Shakers and Mormons in turn nourished, and last, an association called " Pilgrims," more
recently known as tlie " Oneida Community," had their origin. Settlement was begun in thi.s
town in 1781), b}' William and Nicholas Stansell, and John Featheily, who located with their
families, 12 jicrsons in all, half a mile south of Lyons
village.'"'
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9V1 ACEDOSM — was formed from Palmyra, Jan. 20, 1823. Tt, is the s. ^v. corner town of
the CO. Its surface is rolling and irregular. The valley of Mud Creek extends k. throu^l) tho
y. part. It is drniiied by Mud and Red Cieeks and their tributaries. HVilaCGClori, (p- o.,)
a canal village, v/as incorp. Nov., 1H5G. It contains 2 churclies, .scvei-al small manufactories and 451 inhabitants. WeSt IVi!acedon, (p. o.,) is on tho canal near the w, line.
BVIacedOn Centre, (p. o.,) is incorj)., and contains 3 churches, the Macedon academyThe first settlement was nuulo as early as 1780, by Webb Ilarwood and Ebene/x-r Keed.'
The first church (Bap.) was organized in 1800.
— was formed from AVdliamson, as Winchester^" April 18, 1825. Its name
was changed April 15, 1820. It is an interior town, lying w. of the centre of the co. Us surface is broken by sandy hills and gravelly ridges ; the Niagara limestone crops out in the n.
part. It is drained by East lied Creek, whicli ilows s. into Mud Creek. Limestone is quarried
in the part, for building purposes and public works. Near iNIarion Village is a sulphur spring.
Marion, (p. o.,) in the s. part, contains 4 churches, the iMarion Collegiate Institute, several
nuiun factories, and 432 inhabitants. The first settlement was commenced in 1700, by Daniel
Lovell."^ The first church (Presb.) was organized Nov. 1, llSOS.
OF'^TARIO — was formed fi-om Williamson, as " i'Vtr/o/r/t," Marcli 27,1807. Its name
was changed Peb. 12, 1808. Walworth was taken olf in 182U. It is the n. w. corner town
of the CO., Lake Ontario foi-rning its N. boundary. Its surface is tnostly level, with a genei-al
iucliiuition toward the lake. Tt is drained by several streams I'unniug n. to the lake, tlie pi-incipal of which are Pear, Deer and Davis Creeks. Pctvveen the lake shore and the j-idge road
are extensive marshes, heavily timbered. Iron ore, in the form of red oxide, is found in large
quantities in the Clinton group, extending e. and w. through the centre of the town. Salt
was formerly manufactured to some extent. Ontario, (p- o.,) in the s. e. pait; Ontario
Centre, 2 mi. av.; Furnace Village, near the centre, and Lake Side, (p. o.,) ou
the lake shore, ai-e small villages. The first settlement was commenced by Freeman Hopkins,
from Mass., in 1806. ^
PALEVIYRA — was formed in Jan., 1780. Macedon was taken off in 1823. It lies on
the s. border of the co., w. of the centre. Its surface is undulating. Mud Creek Hows e.
thiough the town, s. of the centre. Its tributai'ies are East and AVest Creeks and several
small streams. Palmyra, (p- o-,) in the s. w. part, was incorp. April 0, 1810, and the acts
relating to the village were consolidated April 8, 1801. It is an important canal village, and is
a station on the Central" R. R. It contains 5 churches, the Palmyra Classical and Union
School, a bank, a printing oflice,"* and a number of manufactories. Pop. 2,153. EaSt Palmyra, (p- 0.,) a canal and R. R. station in the e. part, is a small village. The first settlement was made by John Swift,, in 1780, or '00.^ In the winter of 1778-80, John Swift and
Col. John Jenkins purchased Tp. 12, R. 2, now Palmyra, and commenced the survey of it in
March. During the summer, John Swift moved in the town, and erected a log house and
storehouse a little n. of the lower end of Main St., Palmyra. Before the close of tho year 1780,
^V^ihh Ilarwood and family, Noah Porter, Jonathan Warner, and Bennett Bates, from Mass.,
came in. Mr. Ilarwood settled a little w. of tlie village. David White and family came in
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ill 1700. The first churcli (Presb.) was formed in 1707; Rev. Elo<ay,iir Fairbanks was the first
pasloi-. Joseph Smith, tlie father of the prophet, settled a little s. of Palmyra ViUa^e in 1810.
The plates of the Mo)-mon liible were said to iiave l)een dug up on a liillside in iManchester,
Ontario co., a little s. of the Palmyra line. The Smitiis were money di^i^ei-s, and had previously been digf^ing in this locality for gold. The book was ])rinted at the olHce of the Wayne
Sentinel, ^fartin Harris, a convert, mortgaging his farm to defray the expense.
ROSE — named fi-om Robert L. Rose, of (Geneva — was formed from W^olcott, Feb. 5, 182(^.
It lies in the interior of the co., b. of the centre. Its surface is mostly undulating or level,
with drift ridges in the s. e. Several small tracts of sv.'amp land lie in dilferent parts of the
tov/n. The streams are small ; Miidge, Sherman, and Tlu>mas Creeks are the principal. Tlu)
highest point is 140 feet above Lake Ontario. Limestone approaches the surface in the n.
part, and has hcea (piarried to some extent for lime and for building purposes. ROSG
Valloy, (Kose p. 0.,) near the centre, contains 3 churches, a steam saM inill, and tannery.
Wayne Centre, (p. o.,) in the w. pait, contains 20 houses ; G?enmark Falls, in
the i^art. f-Jorth S^OS8, is a p. o., and contains 2 gristmills, 2 sawmills, and 10 dwellings. The first settlement was made in 1805, by Caleb Melvin and Alplieus Ilarmau.* The
iirst church (M. E.) was organized in 182-L
SAVAf^3i^3AH— was formed from Galen, Nov. 24, 1824. It is the s. k. corner town of
the CO. Its surface is bi-oken b}' didl't ridges in the N., and is low and marshy m the s. ; about
one-thii-d of the s. pai-t is a woodland marsh, known as Crusoe Island. Seneca River forms
the s. part of the e. boundary. Crusoe Lake is a small, shallow body of water near the
centre ; its outlet, Crusoe Creek, tlows into Seneca River. The Cwilena salt spring in this
town was formerly used in the manufacture of salt, but the proportion of saline matter was
only about 0 per cent., and it proved altogether un))rofitable. This spring was on the west
border of the Cayuga marshes. It may be remarked, that no brine has been found in this
State w. of these marshes, that were worth the trouble of manufactui ing. A tract of about
1,000 acres in the s. e. part is an oi)eu marsh, producing coarse grass. Savannah, (p.
o.,) near the centre, is a station upon theN. Y. C. & II. R. R. R., was incorporated Aijril 15,
1SG7. The first settlement was made liy Elias Converse and Joseph Mozier, in 1812.'^
SODUS — was formed in Jan. 1780. Williamson was taken olf in 1802, and Lyons in
1811. It is the central town on the n. border of the co., and is bounded n. by Lake Ontario.
A part of Great Sodus Bay lies in the n. e. corner. Its surface in the n. part is mostly level^
with a gentle inclination tovvai'd the lake. A ridge 140 to 100 feet higher than the surface
of the lake i)asses through near the centre; and s. of this tlie surface is broken by several
ridges extending jsr. and s. The lake shore varies in height from a low swamp to bluffs 70
feet high. Second and Salmon Creeks are the principal streams. The manufacture of lime
is extensively carried on in the s. part ; and reil sandstone is (juan'ied in the s. w. Red oxide
of ii'on (argillaceous ore) is found 2 mi. w. of Sodus Point. Salt was manufactured in 1831
and ls;'>2. Sodus; (pop 51(1,) Sodus Point, Sodus Centre, South Sodus,
Alton, »nd Joy,i»'i"o p. olUces and small villages. At Sotlus Point, which is a port of
entry, there is a store, a lighthouse, first built in 1825, and i-ebuilt in 1870. The comj)letion
of any or all of the three railroads projected southward from this town, will render it an
important business point. The first settlement was made in 1704, under the auspices of Chas.
"Williamson, agent of the Pultney Estate.^
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WALWORTH—nnincdfioin lieuljen If . Wuhvoi th, last State Chancellor, Avas formed
from Ontario, Apiil lit), ISiI'J. It is the central town on the west border of the county. Its
surface is a high, rolling upland, the ridges being the most elevated land in the county. The
Niagara limestone crops out in the n. part, marking its conise by a hard, stony surface some
rods in Avidth. It is drained n. by several snudl streams, and southeast by tributaries of Red
Ci-eek. Walworth, (l>. o.,) near the s. k. corner, contains thi ee churches, the Walworth
academy, and 302 inhabitants. ]n the innnediate vicinity is an extensive mirscry. WeSt
Walworth, (p. o.,) in the southwest i»art, contains a chuich and about 150 inhabitants.
Lincoln, (p. o.,) is in the N. part. The lirst settlement was begun about 1800.'
WiLLIAEVaSO!!^— named after Charles Williamson, lirst agent of the Pultney estate,
was formed ft-om Hodus, Keb. 20, 1802. Ontario was taken oil' in 1807, and Marion in 1825.
It lies on the north of tlie county, west of the centre, Lake Ontario forming its N. boundary . Its
surface is level in the north, with a gentle inclination towaid the lake. In the south it l ises
into low ridges. It is drained by a few small streams that fluAv muth into Lake Ontario.
PultneyviSfG, (p. o.,) on the lake shoru, a U. S. port of eirtry in the (Jenesee District,
named ti-om Sir \\m. Pultney, is a snudl village. \A/iSliamSOn, (p. o.,) south of the
centre, contains 2 churches, a steam flouidng mill, and about uOO iidiabitants ; East Williamson, contains 2 chui'ches, and 20 houses. The lirst settlement was madt; in 180u, by
Wm. ^\'atei-s.'^
WOLCOTT — named fi'om Oliver AVolcott, of Conn., Avas fo)-med from Junius, Seneca
county, March 24, 1807. Butler, Huron and liose, Avere taken olf in 1820. It is the N. e.
corner town of the co.. Lake Ontario forming its north boundary. Its sui facc is undulating,
Avith a general inclination toward the lake. In several localities ai-e tracts of low marsh
land. The streams are Woloott and Big and Little Red Creeks, and several smaller sti'eatns,
Avhich flow N. into Lake Ontario. A part of Port Bay is in the n. av. It is not navigable,
and is enclosed by liigh hills. Blind Sodus Bay, in the x. e.. and tAVO smaller bays, extend
inland from the lake. Iron ore is found in the n. e. part. WolCOtt, (p. o.,) near the s.
AV. corner, Avas incorp. Feb. 24, 1852. ft contains four churches, an academy,^ and several
lloui-ishing manufactories. A destructive liie occurred, \\n-\\ 12, 1871, destroying 9 stores
and several other buildings. Poj). 058. Red Creek, (p- o.,) in the s. k. part, is incor]),,
and contains o churches, the Red Creek Union Academy, 2 gristmills, several saAvmills, a
woolen factoiy, furnace. Pop. 520. The lirst settlement Avas made by Jonathan i\Ielvin,
sen., on Lot 50, in 1805.^
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WESTCHESTER

COUNTY.

Tjfis county wus organized Nov. 1, 1G83, with ils present
limits, it lies upon the k. bunk of the Hudson, in the s. k.
part of tlie St;ite, ivnd is bounded on the k. by Conn, and ou
tlie s. by Long Ishmd Sound. It is centrally distant 105 nii.
from Alban}^ and contains 525 sq. mi. The surface consists,
of several ridges of liills parallel to the river and separated by
valleys.. The hills are in two general ranges, the tirst oxtending along the river and the second along the Conn. line.
They are subdivided into a great nutnbei' of minor ridges and
hills, all extending n. and s. The highest sununits are GUO
to 1,000 ft. above tide. The valleys, extending n. and s., are
continuous, affording ample opportunity for the construction
of roads and railroads ; and they are generally bordered by gradually sloping hillsides. The
roads that extend e. and w. are a constant succession of ascents and descents, while those
from N. to s. are generally level. In some localities the hills ai"e abrupt and rock}'. The
l)rinoi))al streams are Peekskill Creek, Furnace Brook, Croton, Pocantico, and Neperhaa
llivers, and Tibbetts Brook, tributaries of the Hudson; Bronx Kiver, Westchester and
llutchingons Cr'coks, Alamaroneck and Byram Rivers, liowing into Long Island Sound ; IMaharnes.s and Stamford Mill Kivers, flowing e. into Conn. ; and I^luscoot Creek, Plum Brook,
and Titicus, Cross, and Kisko Rivers, tributaries of the Croton. The lakes are small bodies
of water .scattered through the hilly portions in the northern part. The s. e. portion of the
CO., along the Sound, is deeply indented with bays and estuaries, which in some places are
bordered by extensive marshes. Most of the streams which flow into the Sound affoj-d,
by the reflux of the tide, an intermitting hydraulic power Avhich is employed in several
places.
The rocks of the co. consist principally of granite and gneiss, of many dissimilar varieties,
and of white crystalline limestone. These rocks crop out upon the declivities and summits of
most of the hills, alfording an abundance of the best kind of building stone. The marljle quarries at Sing Sing and other places are extensively wrought, their products aflbnling one of the
most valuable exports of the co. Traces of various kinds of ore have been discovered; but
all search for profitable metallic veins has proved unsuccessful. Several mineral sjirings are
found in diliei ent sections, the principal of which is Chappaqua Spi'ing, 3 mi. e. of Sing Sing.
It emits sulphuretted h3'-drogen and is said to possess useful medicinal pro})erties. Tlie soil,
derived principally from the disintegiation of the pi'imitive rocks, is light, sandy, and naturally, only moderately productive ; but, by a continued process of scientific culture, it has been
rendered very fertile. Upon the Hudson and the Sound and in vai ious other localities are
drift deix)sits and triluvium, furnishing a much more productive soil. The agricidtuial interests of the CO. are mostly devoted to the supply of the New York markets, in gardeiung and
fruit raising, fattening cattle, and supplying milk. Brick in immense quantities ai'e manufactured along the Hudson for exportation. Other manufactures arc largely carried on in the
villages adjacent to New York. A large number of the inhabitants, especially in the southern
part of the CO., are wholly employed in Nev\^ York city, having sim[)ly their homes in this co.,
going to their business and returning daily by railioad or steamboat. In the summer months
the population is very greatly increased by the tempoi'ary sojoui'u of the city families, w ho
return to their residences in N. Y. for the winter months.
Thi.s CO. is distinguished for beautiful and picturesque scenery, noticeable in nearl}- every
part. The highlands that border upon the Hudson afford an extended view of that river, the
l\alisades, and of the hilly country of liockland and Orange. Along the s. e. border fine
views are obtained of the Sound, the numerous green islands along the coast, and the adjacent
shores of Long Island, In the interior the landscape is agreeal)ly diversified by hills, dales,
and clear, running stream.^ ]Many wealthy inhabitants of New York liave elected villas and
country residences upon the finest sites ; and the hills of the co. are now studded with these
line specimens of architectural art. This feature is becoming every year more noticeable, and
no season passes without the addition of some new structures worthy of admiration for their
elegance and taste.
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WUliin a year or two, plans for the annexation of the whole or a part of this co. to New
York have been proposed, hut nothing has been accomplished, and there appears Jtt present
bnt very .slight prosj)eol that it will be done. Others have p)-oposed to incorporate the nuniorons adjai^ent viUages near the soutlicrn point of the county under one city govui'innent,
but this is also a question of the uncertain future. Thecount\^ seat is located at White PUiins,
where the jail, offices of record and coin-thouse are located. In 178(3, two courthouses were
built, one at Ikdford and the other at White Plains. Some of the courts are still held at
the former place. The public buildings at White Plains are of stone, built in 185G-7, at a
cost of Jjf'120, (100 ami are among the iinest in the State. The record ollices are fireproof, and
the arrangement of the whole is very counnodious.
The first courts were held, in colonial times at "W'estchester, and for a time tliey were held
at Eastchester. The public buildings in A\''hite Plains were burned in the revolution.
The pooi-house in this co. is located about midway between the villages of Yonkers and
AVhite Plains, on a farm of 1G5 acres, valued with the buildings at 8-1:7,530. The main building is of stone, 3 stories high, and 80 by 60 feet. The lunatic asylum adjacent, i.s 2 stories,
50 by 37 feet, the two being connected by another building used as a hospital for women and
a department for children. There is also a building arranged as a hospital for men. All the
buildings except the main one are of brick and stone, propei-ly warmed in winter, and except
the lunatic asylum, w^ell arranged for ventilation. The inmates are strictly classilied and the
arrangements generally are reported as comfortable, and sutficient. Eeligious services are
maintained on the Sabbath, and schools thi'oughout the year. By an act passed March 10,
1871, the town poor of any town in this co. might be supported at a hospital of the Sisteis of
St. Vincent de Paul, when established as contemplated by this act.
The " X. Y. Central & Hudson River 11. K." extends tlirough the western border of the
county, near, and for the most part, directly adjacent to the i)anks of the Hudson. By using
the track of the Spuytcn, Duyvil and Port iMortis Jl. K." lately constructed, its passenger
trains enter N. Y. city on the Harlem R. R. Biidge and reach the Grand Depot at -12d St.,
4th Av. The route extends along the N. bank of the creek and llarlem River, and joins the
N. Y. & IPn-lem R. R., a short distance n. of Mott Haven. The S. D. & P. M. R, R. is designed to afford R. R. connection with Port Mori-is where ships of the heaviest burthen can
come in b}^ way of Long Island Sound, and the facilities for commerce aie extensive.
The " N. Y. & Harlem R. R." extends centrally through the county, from Mott Haven
northward, through JMorrisania, AYest Farms, Eastchester, Scarsdale, Greensburgh, AVhite
Plains, jNlount Pleasant, New Castle, lieilford, Lewisboro, and Noi'th Salem. It has a
branch to Port iMoi ris." The " N. Y. & New Haven R. R." joins the " Harlem R. li." at
a point in Eastchester, and extends thi-ough that town, J*elham, New Rochelle, jNIamaroneck,
Harrison, and liye. A ii. u. has l)een made, (but at the time of writing, Nov. 1871 — not yet
opened,) fiy)m ({olden's JJridge to Lake Mahopac, across tlie town of Somers. The " N. I'',
and Boston R. R." is under construction, entering from Putnam co. Its linal I'oute southward, isnot fully settled. The " N. Y. Housatonic and Northern R. R." is projected from
"White Plains to Ihookfield, Conn., 304' miles, and about 5 miles of the northei'u end in Conned iciit is finished, the rest being und(.'r construction. 'J'he " N. Y. and North Salem R. R."
lias been ])rojected from a jioint between Katonah and Purdy's sta. on the N. Y. Harlem
Iv. R. and the State line of ('onnecticut. A R. R. was authorized May 8, 1809, from near
the village of Poi'tchester in Rye, to the Harlem River, passing through or near Portchester,
Rye, Mamaroneck, Chatsworth, New Rochelle, Pelham, Eastchester, AYe.stchester, AVost
Farms, and x^lorrisania. Other i)rojects have been mentioned, but their realization is quite
uncertain. A Horse R. R. extends fiom Harlem Bi-idge, through .Morrisania to Tremont and
Fordham, about 5 miles. Within a few years many acts have been passed foi" Opening grading
and macademizing avenues in the lower pai't of AVestchester co. These improvements have
been attended Avith great expense, usually chargeable upon the towns, and have i-eference to
prospective suburban settlement or. the accommodation of villages already laid out and in the
comse of filling iij), in the ouigi'owlh of the gi'cat metropolis.'
1 Tluh.- iiviMiiiis li.iiil.'MiiiIs,
ou( uiiilcr Ihi' (li- thai inirt ..f W c:,! . lu'sl cm iwnint v, nt< of lh<' Hiiilfni U.
-15 iiii.l in jiif I ni-,1
r<-. lMin ,.1 Cui.iMii^si.incis.
a lu-. h hjiccial It., ami .s.mlli .if tin- h.mtli liiir of Ilu^ villaiic of Ymilvcr.s,
t<)\vii ollui-iH lia\f lict'u cifaU'il as Id 11 i\ I'lri of 'i'ii\c>., cmil iiiiicci w< .-,! w ii r<l, iuid to diNiHe iilld iiiaii.s.
liy an ail of .May 1 I, Hi)!', tlu- ( 'oni ni imm.uki « of I lie Ccn- ])'
pi't'lili
iiiii I he place «if o vi.slin^ a\ cnm-.-.,
tiul I'aili wviK- U'linin-il (o fiinau ii muvcv to 1)0 inaile i>l' ' piaet-M, anil luaiL-j. i>laiia *jf scnn ciiigi;, iliaiiia'^ij, and wiittT
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Tlio j)rin(;ipal .strnctiires of Croion Water Works, for collcof ing and traiisinit(in<; the waters
of the Crotoii River, for sui)i)lying the city of New York witli i)ure water, are in this county,
and are among the largest and most snhsta)\tial of their kind in tlie worhl. The CroUm
watershed, in this county and northward, is estimated at ol^.Tf) square mih's, and of other
avail.-ihle streams, 80 sq. mi. The annual supply furnished by the Croton waterslied on Croton dam, is 12,C42,00{),00() cubic feet, of which but 2,555,000,000 are carried to the city, tlic
remainder running to waste. This area has been cai'efidly svirveyed, and avaihible situs for
15 storage reservoirs, havnig an aggregate surface of 0,500 acres and a capacity for aloring
8,303,000,000 cubic feet, have been designated. Considerable sums liavo been ex[)eniled in
constructing storage reservoirs to supply the prospective wants of the city; but these works
are at present suspended. S^ittlement began within the limits of this co. at an early period
in the history of the New Netheiland. When first known to the whites, the county Was
occupied by several bands of the jMohegan Indians, who were tributary to the Five Nations.'
During the Revolution this county was the scene of many important events, and being for
most of the time the middle ground between the oj)posing armies, it was alternately overi'un
by each, while it was protected by neither."^ From the Revolution down to the i)resent, the
history of the county has been that of steady jn-ogress in wealth and resources, largely due
to its proximity to the great metropolis, and its close coimection with its Imsiness and its
growth; and though at times, ill a<lvised speculations may have brought ruin to particidar
individuals, or disappointment to certain localities, the general advance in prosperity has been
upon the whole substantial. The troops raised in this county during the late war Avere as
follows: The 17th Regiment, N. Y. Vols, was mostly raised in Westchester co. in 1801, for
the service of the United States. Sing Sing was designated, July 7, 1861, as the recruiting
rendezvous for volunteers enlisted in the 8th Senatorial District, but the location was afterwards changed to Yonkers. The 135th Regiment, N. Y. A-'ols., (Gth Artdlery,) and a part
of the 172d (consolidated) Regiment were raised at Yonkers in the summer of 18G2, this
place being adopted instead of Sing Sing as the rendezvous for eidistments in the 8th Senatorial District. Parts of the I7th, 27th, 32d, 38tli, and 95th volunteei-s ; of the 4th and Kith
cavaliy, and of the Gth Artillery, were also raised in this co. l^onkers was designated, Nov.
7, 1802, as a rendezvous under the draft ordered in August, and was to receive from AYestchestcr, Rockland, Putnam, Orange, Dutchess, Sullivan, and Ulster counties, but the draft
was suspended, Dec. 3d, of that year.
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Population of to7vns siiwe 18G0, and (heir Political Votk for President in 18G0, and for
Governor at each election of that oj/icer since that time. (U., Jicpublican. L>., Democratic.)
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BEDFORD — named from Bedford.'^hire in England, whence some of its Pettlcr.s came,
was first formed under Connecticut, in May, 1697. Its rights were confirmed b}'- New York
in April, 1704; and it was fally organized as a town March 7, 1788. It is an interior town,
lying N. K. of the centre of the co. Its surface is elevated and broken by small hills and valleys, and is almost entirely available for agricultural })urpose8. Croton River forms part of
the N. boundary ; Maharness River flows through a small portion of the s. pjirt ; and Cros,'?
River flows through the n. e. corner. Byram Lake lies on the s. border. Bedford,
(p. o.,) s. E. of the centre, is surrounded by hills, one of which on the N. retains its Indian
name of ^' Aspctong." The village has been since the Revolution a half shire town, although
ITlie number of acre.s of land in this county, according: Acres Acres
to Btirr's Atlas, is 290,527. The area of v illa,t;es is not (in
Years. inii'roved.
unimproved. Ttdnl.
eluded in the above eolnmns. The Ct n.su!, ha.s reported
1850
223, .533
55,228
278,761
the area of farming lauds in tills conutv a.^ follows: 18.55
2ii!i,l47
81,948
29ln!i3
IHOO
2:M,071
25,073
259,144
1865
]93,(iti7 67,415
260, 48^
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most of tlio county business lias been transferred to White riains.' Bedford Station,
(p. o.,) on the IJarleiu R. K., is a hamlet. Katonah, (p. o.,) on Ci-oss Jliver, near its
junction with tlie Oroton, is a small village A\'itl» 2 churches. Mount KisCO, (p. o.,)
a station on the IJarlem U. on the w. border of the town, contains about 250 inliabitanta
and 4 chuiches. Whitlockville, is a station on the Jlaidern 11. K. near the N. border.
Tlio town was included in the territoiy known as llippowans, and it was mostly included in
a purchase made July 1, 1G40, by Nathan Turner, for New Jlaven, and sold the same year by
the latter to Andrew Ward, Robert Coe, and 20 others, for i233. Privilege of plantation Ava.s
granted under the present name May 11, 1082, by the Geneial Court, at Hartford. In 1090,
thei-e were 31 proprietors living in the town.'^ Various Indian i)urchases were made, the last
of which was July 21, 1703. Theix' are 3 Meth. Ep., 3 Prot. Ep., 1 Bap., 2 Presb., 1 R. C,
and 1 Fi'iends cliurchesin tliis town.
CORTLA^JDT — named from the original patentee — was formed as a town, March 7,
1788. It lies u})on the Hudson, in the w. coi'iier of the co. Its surface is bi-oken and hilly.
The ranges of hills generally extend n. and s. and are se[)arated by nai-row valleys. The
declivities ai'e often steep and nearly ])recipitous. Antlionys Nose, on the N. hue, 1,228 feet,
above the river, is the highest land in theco. It derives its name fi om the I'csemblance of a
human proiile at a certain point of view. Although very broken, the surface generally is
susceptible of cultivation. The ])i'inci[)le streams ai"e Croton River, Ihnving across the s. part,
Fu)-nace Brook, Peekskill Hollow Creelc, and Gregorys Bi'ook. Among the mountains ai-e
found a variety of interesting minerals? Rrick is exleiisively nianufactured in vast quantities. Peekskill, (p- o.,) upon Peekskill Bay, in the N. w. pai't of the town, was incorp.
April 17, 1810. It is situated in an elevated valley surrounded by lieights which ailbrd
extensive views of the I'iver. It is tlie seat of the Peekskill Academy, a convent,^ several
lloui-ishing schools, a National bank of ?p'200,0i)0 cap., 2 newspaper oilices,'' an ii'on fui'nace,
stove works, plow factory, and other impoi-tant manufactories. It is connected by a steam
ferry with Cald wells Landing, and daily steamers with New York. It is a station upon the
N. Y. 0. & II. R. R. R. Pop. 0,500. VerplanckS Point, (Verplanckp. o.,) ui)on tlie
Hudson, near the centre of the w. border of the town, was laid out in 1830. It contains a
cliui-ch, steaniboat landing, sevei'al iin[)oi*tant brick manufactoi'ies, and 1,500 inhabitants.''
Croton, (Croton Landing p. o.,) is a lailroad station, and manufacturing village, in the s.
part of the town. CrUgerS, (Boscobel p. o.,) is a landing and railroad station, 4 mi. s. of
Peekskill, with an extensive brickyard in tlie vicinity. AnnSVille, isi a small village on
Peekskill Creek. Cortiandville, near the Van Coi-tlandt mansi(ni, is a small village.
Oregon, is on the line of Putnam co. fVlount Airy, k. of Croton, is a hamlet. CrO"
ton Point, ^ is a peninsula in the s. part of the town, devoted chiefly to vineyards.
r/2ontrOSe, is a station on the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Just above this place, there is an
arrangement by M'hich railroad trains may take in water without stopping. It consists of a
trough of water many rods long, between the rails, and into which a conducting tube is
drop])ed as the train passes. The moutli of the conductor being turned forward, receives the
watei', ami the momentum of the train drives it up into the reservoir of the "tender." Daniel
liii-dsall, Nathaniel ]jrown, Joseph Travis, and Capt. Isaac Conklin, settled at Peekskill, in
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EAST CHESTER— fi"cien(ly "Jlutchinsons'' or " l^Jie Ten T^arw.s," was organized ftS
a town JM;ircli 7, 17SS, ulUiough it ims been known by this name since 1()G0. U is an interio "'
tftwn, lyin<^ in the s. iiarL of the co. Its suifaco is broken by ridges extending n. and a., an^^
se|)aiated by narrow valleys. Bronx llivcr, forming the N. boundary, and llatchinsons o*East Chester Creek, forming a portion of the E. boundaiy, are the principal streams. Marble^
is extensively quarried along the w. border ; it is of the magnesian or dolomite variety, and haiS''^
been used extensively uium public buildings in N. Y., Brooklyn, New Orleans, &c. The irarlem
R. R. extends along the valley of the Bronx, and the N. Y. & N. II. R. R. crosses the a. part
of the town, at nearly right angles to the hills, requiring heavy cuttings and embankments. A
])ortion of the territory of the town is public land, under the management of trustees. EaSt
Chester, (p. o.,) is at the head of sloop navigation on Hutchinson Creek. EVlount
Vernon, (p. o.,) a station at the junction of the Harlem and N. 11. R. R., was nicorpDec. Vo, lS5o. Tt contains 5 churches, 2 newspaper olUces,' and 2,700 inhabitants. The
Waterbury Farm School, near Mount Vernon, is a Lutheran charity and was placed by act of
April 14, 1839, under the supervision of the Deaconess Institution of that church. West
IVSount Vernon, contains 1,200 inhabitant,s;'^ East fiVlOUnt Vernon, ^>00 inha})itants; and Waverly, and Washingtonville, are subui-ban villages, inhabited \)v'n\cipally by men doing business in New Yoi k. BrOHXVille, (p. o.,) on the line of Yonkers,
is a R. R. station. Tuckahoe, (p. o.,) is a R. R. station, near the marble quarries.
BurpOS Corners, a small settlement, on the n. border. This town appears to have
been a favorite residence of the natives; and when fust settled by the whites it contained traces
of foi-mer occupation. Tiie Indian title was acquired in 1054, and confirmed in 1054, 1000,
and 1700. Thos. Pell, the purchaser, granted it to James Eustis and Philip Pinkney, of Fairlield. Conn., and their associates. In IGG5, 20 persons signed a covenant for the security of
their mutual rights.^ The settlers were incorp. by patent March 9, 1600,'' and for many years
were engaged in a controversy witli Westchester, concerning the bounds of their grant. A
house was fortified in Oct., 1075, as a place of i-efuge from Indians. The fii'st schoolhouse was
agreed upon in 1083, and the site has ever since been occupied for this jiurpose. A town house
Avas voted in 1GS5.- East Chester was celebrated for the interest it took in behalf of Leislei .^
The Cong, church of this town was formed in 1005, and a place of worshii) was built about
1700. The town suffered greatly in the Revolution, from its being the middle ground between
tlie opposing armies. A farm of 2522 acres was granted in this town to David Williams, one
of the captors of Andre, June 10, 1783. He afterwards removed to Schoharie co., where he
died.
• GREEMBURCH— from the Dutch " Greinburgh," ov Graintown,^ was foimed as a
town March 7, 1788. It lies on the w. border of the co., s. of the centre. Its surface is
much broken by hills parallel to the Hudson, and separated b}' narrow valleys, ihi-migh
which lioii' several streams, the principal of which is Noperhan or Sawmill Oreelc. lludaou
River forms the w. boundary, and Bronx River the k. Several marble quarries are Avorked
ariios, !uid Ricliavd Sliiitc, Nalhank-I and John Tonii)ooeurri'd iu this vicinity, a lul tlu' coiiiitry .siitr.-K'd much
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near the Hudson. Hastings, (lIastin^,^s upon Hudson p. o.,) near the s. corner, a'
station on theN. Y. 0. & II. 11. R. R. and a steamboat landing, coiitaiiis 2 churches, a steam
sugar refiuei-y, and other nianufactoi-ies. Dobbs Ferry,' (p. o.,) a station on tlie \\. r.
and a Winding on the river, contains 4 churches and about 1,;)00 inhabitants. Irvington,^
(p. 0.,) a sta. on tlie ii. r. and a landing on the river, contains 3 churches and about 1,000 inliabitants. Tarrytown,^ (p. o.,) on the n. border, a steamboat landing and a station on
the ]i. R., contains 9 churches, a national baiik, a newspaper office, ' and a great number of
fine residences. HartS ComerS, (p- o.,) a station on the Harlem R. R., is a small village. SVliddletOWn, i« a settlement below Tarrytown ; Halis ComerS,^ (Elmsford
p.o,) aneighborhood in the N.part; Ashford, a settlen»ent 3 mi. below; AbbOtSVille,
a locality near Dobbs Ferry ; and Greenville, a neighborhood in the s. part. The lirst
Indian purchase was made in 1G40. In 1602 Connecticut bought ail the Indian lands w. to
the North River, and in 1681-82-84 Frederick riiilipse bought the lands now included in this
and other towns which, by Patent of IGOo, were foi med into the Philipshurgh Manor. In
1779 they were forfeited by the attainder of Col. F. Philipse and sold for small sums to the
former
tenants,*"'
under aThepre-emption
clause9 churches
in the general
of
confiscated
estates.
census reports
in town.act of May 12, 1784, for the sale
HARRISON'' — was formed March 7, 1788. It is an interior town, near the e. boi-dcr,
s. of the centre of the co., its n. e. corner touching the line of Conn. Its surface is generally
level. Blind Brook" forms a part of the e. boundary, and Mamaroneck Creek a part of the
"W. Rye Pond^ lies on theN. border, and St. Maj-y's Pond on the w. HarriSOn, a sta.
on the N. Y. & N. II. R. R., and Purchase, are ]). offices. The N. Y. & llousatonic R.
R." is projected across this town. The census shows a falling off of the population fi om 1,380
in 1805, to 787, in 1870.^" The first settlement connnenced at an early period. In this town
thei'e are 2 Friends' meeting houses," a Meth. and R. C. church.
LEWiSBORO — named from John Lewis, a i)rominent citizen, was formed, March 7,
1788, as " Salem.'* Its name was changed to " South Salem,'* April 0, 1806, and to its present name, Feb. 13, 1840. It lies on the e. border, near the N". e. corner, and forms the eastern angle of the co. Its surface is much broken and in i)laces mountainous. Croton River
forms its w. boundary. Cross River Hows through a small portion of the central southern
part. Waccaback Lake (212 acres) and North and South Ponds are in the N. part, and
Cross Pond is on the line of Poundi idge. South Salem, (p. o.,) in the e. part, is a scattered village. Cross River, (p- o.,) in the s. corner, has several manufactories. Coldens Bridge, (p- o.,) is a station on the Ilarlem R. R., at a point where a railroad from
Lake Mahopac joins. Vista, (p- o.,) in the s. e. corner, is a small settlement. LewiSboro, (p- 0.,) is in the s. part. Settlement was commenced under the authority of Connecticut, at an early period. This region was the scene of several Revolutionary incidents.
MAMARONECK'^ — was recognized as a town, March7, 1788. It lies upon Long Island Soun(t, in tlie s. k. part of the co. Its surface is broken by low ridges of gnei.ss, generally extending X. and s. ?iIamaroneck Cieek, forming the e. boundary, and its tributary,
Sheldrake Creek, are the principal streams. The coast is deeply indented by several bays,
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which divide it into numerous peninsulas and hcadhmds. BVlamaroneck, (p. o,,) w^r^
the heud of j\Ianiaronock liay, is i)artly in Ivye. It contains '^ churches; Prot, K., 11. (>. iv/Jd
M. K. Orionta,' Washingtonvillo, Chatsworth," and Hickory Grove
are small villages. KellOggSVille, is on the line of Ne\S' Kocholle. The Indian tih^
Avas ohlained in IG-IO and hi U)l)2. John Richbell received a ground brief from the DutcA
and letters patent from Gov. Lovelace, Oct. 10, l(j(j8, to three necks of land, at a quitrent (i,^
eight bushels of winter wheat. In 1700, Caleb Ileathcote acquired title to most ot' the easr
crn neck, with other lands, wliich was confirmed, Maich 21, 1701. A portion descended iA^
marriage to J. De Lancey, afterward Governor of tlie colony, and ancestor of the late Epiijcopal Bishop of the Diocese of Western New York. Settlement began about IGGO; and th'^village of JMamaroncck is one of the most ancient in the co.-'
MORRIS AN I A' — ^^'as formed from West Farms, Dec. 7, 1855. It lies in the southern point of tlie CO., directly opposite, the principal thoroughfares leading fi'om New York
city. Its surface is broken by several low i-idgos running >r. and s. It is nearly or quite ali
laid out into village plats, with numerous villages having distinct names, and together report ing in 1870, 19, GOO inhabitants, being an increase of 10,413 in 10 years, liy an act i)assed
April 22, 1864, this town was divided into four wards, in each of which 3 trustees are electee
for a term of two years, at the same election as that for supervisor. The supervisor is bj
virtue of his oflice, also a trustee. The board thus elected are a body corporate, act as towr
auditors, a board of health, etc., an<l have special powers, unlike those of town offices generally, but much like those of village trustees. The act was amended, May 6, 1870, and additional y^owers given. Tlie board was allowed, March 4, 1«70, to borrow ^15,000 to pay off
a debt for a town hall, for which §?40,000 had been previously authorized. The town forms a
single school district, under a board of education. IVBorrisania, (p- o:,) is a village and
station in the N. p:. part.^ R/lott Haven/ (p- o j opposite Harlem. Port P^OrriS,
upon the East River, with fine connnercial advantages. Wilton, EaSt f^Orrisania,
Old !¥Jorrisania, West J^orrisania, South IVlelrose, East SVSelrose,
Woodstock, ClaremOUnt, Eltona etc., are localities with more or less distinct
boundaries, but without municipal organization. The town is connected with New York by
a magnificent iron bridge, with a draw, affording double passage for vessels. A street railroad from the bridge afibrds communications with villages of the interior, and many fine improvements are projected. At East Morrisania is a convent of Ursuline nuns, with an
academy. It has about 50 inmates and 100 pupils. There are nearly 20 churches in this
town. The history of this town extends far back in the colonial period.'
IVIOUNT PLEASAWT — ^vas foi-med March 7, 1788. Ossining was taken off" in
1845. It lies upon the Hudson, near the centre of the w. border of the co, Its surface is
broken by high ridges, the principal of which are Buttermilk and Chappequa Hills. Bronx
River forms the k. boundary ; and Neperhan and Pocantico Rivers fiow obliquely across the
town. *Thero are several nnirble quarries in town. Pleasantvi lie/ (p. o.,) near the N".
line, contains 2 churches, Episc.and Meth. Unionville, (Neperan ]). o.,) is a station upon
the Harlem R. R. TarrytOWn, (p. o.,) upon the Hudson, in the s. w. corner, is mostly
in Greenburgh. BeekmantOWn, on Pocantico River, has 2,20G inhabitants. Sleepy
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titoiie, e.stirniiU'd to weif^li
150 Ions, ^vllicll may Ix'' moved liy I lie luind.
a i'lie town m-cohIm date liaeU lo Kilt?; (Iiey were kuhpended
from April, ol'n~<),liitsturieal
lo April, ITli,'). During
I luH iniieriod
iiumeroiiM
IliiH
town. Tlieeventw
day before the battle,IntereHf,
of Whiteocetirred
Plains, Colonel
Sniallwfiod
siirpri.ied
and
ent
otf
a
lari;e
body
of
eiu-lny
\inder Major ICo^^era, stationed npon Nelson Uill.the Colonel
White, of the Continental army >mvs overtaken niiar (his
fdace, by Lient. Hickford, and some thirty .stragglers, who
lad taken refiif^e npon the ice, killed.
■* A town of this nam*', wan fiuim d, March 7, nilfl, and
annexed
to WeHtche«ter, I'eb. ..'J, \''J\. It was named in
honor
the touofti.Gouvcrneur Morric), who.si- e.state w ub Httuated in
5 Named tVoni .JordaTi L. Mott, principal founder of Steel
■works neai- the railroad bridge.
6IVcstrhexttr
The. following
pnl)li.shed
hero: Jab. StillVuuntijperiodieal.s
Journal, ar<i
(Imicp.,)
weekly;

ninn, editor and piiblislier. Size 21 by 38. Terms, $2.00.
Ksfab.
in l!io2.DnUsche Ztitung ; weekly: A. Blnni, editor;
We^trheHter
n.
Uiermister,
Ivstab. in l!l'i9. pnbli.sher. Size 2:J by 3& 'I'ermn, $2.00,
weekly;
]1. FriKbee,
editor
andW'istclirMir
piibliMhcr,Times,
Sizr (\\^'\^.,)
24 by 21!.
Terms,0.$2.0U.
J'^stablislied
in Historical
Uii;:).
Magazine; nmnthly; Gl jxxgeH, Si/.e, of page,
7Estabii.shed
by 1(». II. li.
at Dawaon,
Ho.sfon iueditor
1^57. and publisher. Terms, $5.
7
A
tra('t
known
as
Broneks
Laud,to liicliard
granted Morris
by Governor
Nicoll to .lidiu.s lironeks, was .sold
about
lli'O;
and
May
1!,
lt;!»7,
Lewis
Mor?is
obtained
a jialent offor6
the township or .Manor of .Morrisania, with a ([nitrent
shillings. Trior to thti lievolutifMi it foruK d otie of the
preciiu;ts of V/estchesler )»arish. Karly in the war a
uivihiori of the AnH iican army was stationed here; but
after t lie disasterM of Long Ibluml ittretli id noi l h ward, ami
lirittsh troops were jtosted there, but not w il bout annoyance I'rom i)arti.sau itmiw. The dwellings at Morrisiiniti
^vere
Plains.burned the barae d;»y aswjistho courllioiiso at Whittt
» Formerly called " Glavks. Goin^rj)."
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Hollow,' Upper Cross Roads, and Lower Cross Roads, .iro hmnicts..
This town was included in the Manor of Phili})sl)nrgli, granted to Fi'ederick Philipse ; and by
liis will, dated December 0, 17012, he granted to his son Adolph, the portion of the manor n. of
Dobbs Ferry, inclnding ihis town. The title descended to his son Frederick, and was forfeited bythe attainder of a son of the latter of the same name in 1770. One of the principal
grantees under the State was Gerard G. Beekman. Many Revolutionary associations are connected wilh this town ; and several encounters took place within its limits.
MEW CASTLE-'— was formed from North Castle, March 18, 1701. A part of Soraer.«}
was annexed May 12, 18-lG. It is an interior town, lying n. of the centre of the co. Its surface is much broken by hills having a general course a little e. of N., the principal of which
are Mount Prospect and the Chappaqua IIills, terminating in Mount Kisco. The Neperhan,
Bronx, and Pocantico Rivers rise in this town. Upon the bordeis are Chappaqua, Wamj)as,-*
and Kirby Ponds, and Croton Lake. Chappaqua Suli)hur Springs, 4 mi. K. e. from Sing
Sing, have acquired a local notoriety. IVIount KisCO, (p- o.,) is a small village and ii. ii.
station, on the line of Bedford. New Castie, (p. o.,) is a small scattered village, upon
Kirby Pond, near the line of Bedfojd. Chappaqua,"' (P- o.,) is a ii. b. station, nearthc
s. line. SarleSViJIe, is a hamlet, near the centre of the town; and here the town business is generally transacted. This town was included within Richbell's Purchase of 1660, and,
with other lands, was sold to Caleb lleathcote, and was patented to him and ten associates^
Feb. 14, 1701. It was afterward known as the " West Patent of Northcastle," or simply
*' VVest Patent." Settlement began about 1720, or a little earlier. At the time of the Revolution itformed one of the precincts of Rye paiish. It was greatly annoyed by sudden incursions ofplundering parties ; and St. George's church was for a long time occupied as a
guardhouse and hospital by the Continental troops.
WEW ROCHELLE — was recognized as a town March 7, 1788. It lies upon the
Sound, in the s. part of the co., and extends north wai'd,. in a long, nairow strip. The surface
is moderately uneven, and in some parts^jstony. Davenports Neck,*^ a peninsula, containing
200 acres, and several line islands in the Sound, belonging to this town.'' Crystal Lake, is
K. of the village. New Rochelle, (p- o.,) upon an estuary from the Sound, in the e.
part of the town, was incorp. Oct. 5, 1857. It contains 6 churches, a newspaper oltice,^ and
many villas and country residences of persons doing business \\\ New York.'-* West New
RochelSe, Petersville, ?iud Upper New Rochelle, are scattered villages.
This town was embraced in the Manor of Pelham, ami was sold by John Pell, Sept. 20, 1680,
to Jacob Leisler, for the settlement of a company of French Huguenots.'" Tlie town records
commence Nov. 1, 1600, and until 1735, were kept partly-- in French. They were suspended
from April 2, 1776, to June 24, 1783. A French church, was organized in 1680, ajul in 1700
most of the meuibcrs conformed to the Episcopal faith ; and this denomination are now owners
of property given by Pell. The Presbyterians also claim succession from the first French
church, a part of the yiembers of which did imt conform.
NORTH CASTLE"— was formed Marcli 7, 1788. New Castle was taken off in 1701.
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It occupies a long, narrow strip, on the e. border of tlie oo., adjoining Stamford and Greenwich, Conn. Us surface is much broken by hills, ^ particularly in tlie w. part. It is drained
by iMaharness, Byram and Bronx Rivers, and their blanches. Rye Pond lies on the s. border;
Byiam Pond on the line of Bedford; and Wampus Pond on the line of New Castle, Cobamong
Pond, a mile e. of Byram Pond, has no inlet and is vei-y deep. North Castle, (p. o.,)
contains a church and a few houses. Armonk,'^ (p- o^) in near the centre; KensiCO,^
Cp. 0 ,) in the s. part; Quarter Station, is on the N. II. R. R., in the extreme s. part;
Valhalla, (p. o.,) is on tlie Harlem R. R., in the s. w. angle. The first settlements commenced at a vei-y early period.'
S^ORTH SALEBVl—was formed March 7, 1788. It is the n. e. corner town of the co.
Its sui'face is hilly, the summits rising 100 to 300 ft. above the valleys. Croton River forms
the w. boundary. Titicus River, a juincipal branch of the Croton, flows w. fj-om Conn,
through near the centre. Tlie valley of this stream varies in width from i mi. to ik nii., and
is bordered by steep hills. Pehqucnakonck Pond, on the n. border, covers 400 acres, and is
partly in s. e. Beaver Pond is a small sheet of water near the N. line. Turkey Hill lies in
the s. w. part. Piorth Salem, ^ (p- o.,) in the e. part, contains 2 churches, a paper mill,
and about 40 houses. Salem Centre/ (p- o,,) a hamlet of about 25 houses, is the seat
of the North Salem academy. PyrdyS Station, (p. o.,) on the Harlem R. R., on the w.
border, contains 2 churches, and about GO houses and a factory for preparing condensed milk.
Croton Fays, (p- o.,) in the N. w. corner, is a station on the Harlem R. R , with about
70 houses and several manufactories. The first settlement commenced at a very early period,
mostl}'- b}^ immigrants from Conn. There are 8 churches in town.
OSS3f^ll\JG'''~was formed from Mount Pleasant, May 2, 1845. It lies upon the Hudson,
N. of the centre of the co. Its surface is mostly a hilly upland, the ridges extending parallel
to the river. Prospect Hill is a commanding eminence on the s. line of the town. Pocantico
River forms its E. boundary. iMarble is extensively quarried, and traces of several metals
have been found. ^ Sing Sing, (P- o.,) upon the Hudson, near the centre of the av. border
of the town, was incorporated April 2, 1813. It is beautifully situated upon ground gradually rising from the river to the height of 180 feet, and at most points affording fine views of
Tappcii Ba,y and the opposite shore of the Hudson. It contains 5 churches, a National bank,
2 newspaper oflices,^ considerable manufactories, and several popular schools. Pop. 4,696.
Tins village is chiefly noted for being the seat of one of the N. Y. State prisons. The prison
was erected at this place in 1825, with a view of employing the convict labor upon the marble
quarries. It receives men convicted of felonies from certain counties in the eastern and
southern part of the State, and women from the Avhole State, except that some are admitted
to penitentiaries.'" PrOSpect H ill, is a scattered settlement along the 3. border. Spring
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Valley,
of Sing Sing, and Sparta, s. of Sing Sing, are hamlets. Scarborough,
is a (lcj)ot, with subui-baii residence's in the vicinity. This town was incUided in the Ahuior
of PhiU[)sburgh, and was settled hy the Dntch prcvions to tlie counnencenient of the lust
century, Tlie lands were forfeited hy tlie utttdiider of Frederick Fhiliijse during the lievolution.' 'Plie Dale CenuUery is l-'J mile N. of Sing Sing.
PELHA5V1' — was formed March 7, 178H. It lies on Long Island Sound, in the s. part
of the CO., on the k. border, and it embraces several islands in Long Island Sound. ^ Pelhain
Neck' is a peninsula extending into the Sound ; upon it are several elegant country seats.
Its surface is undulating, the valleys ranging n. ands. Ilutchinsons Creek'' forms the west
boundary. Peiharnvillo, near the n. angle of the town, is a village and station on the
N. Y. &. N. II. R. li. Pelham, (p. o.,) is a p. o. on the e. border. PrOSpect Hill,
is a locality near the centre. Pelham Priory,'' is the seat of a young ladies' seminary.
City Island, (p. o.,) is on the island of this name. A settletnent was made in this town
in 1742, M)y Mis. Anne Hutchinson, who was driven from Massachusetts on account of her
religious belief.
POUWDOIDCE^^ — was formed March 7, 17S8. It lies in the k. part of the co., itss.
line bordering on Stamford and New Canaan, Conn. Its surf;ice is hilly and much broken.
The Stony Hills occupy the n. part and extend 3 or 4 mi. in a n. e. direction, with steep,
craggy sides and rocky summits. Cross River Hows through the extreme N. corner, Stamford ^lill lliver flows s. through the b. part, and jNIaharness lliver forms a part of the s. w.
boundary. Cross Pond is on the e. line. PoundriclgO, (p- o.,) near the centre, is a
small settlement. BoutOntOWn, (p- o., ) is a liamlet, in the n. corner. The lirst settlement commenced near the centre of the town, in 1744, by Capt. Joseph Lockwood and
associates, from Stamford, Conn. There are 3 churches in town; M. E., Prot. Meth., and
Presb.
I^YE'' — "^^'^is formed March 7, 1788. It lies on the e. border of the s. part of the co. It
is a nan-ow, irregular strip, bordering on the Sound and Greenwich, Conn. Its surface is
broken and rocky. Byram liiver^" forms a small })art of (he e. boundary, and Blind Brook
a part of the av. There are quarries of hard, blue granite in town. Along the coast are
several small islands.
The nnrage is occasionally seen upon the coast, bringing to view the
shore of Long Island with great distinctness. Rye, (p. o.,) is a village and station on the
N. Y. & N. II. K. U., and contains 3 churches. IViilton, in the s. part, is a handet. Ryebeach, is a place of resort during the hot season. Port Chester, (p. o.,) a station
on the N. Y. & N. II. R. R., is incorp. under act of May 14, 18G8, and contains 5 churches,
a National bank, newspaper office,''' several private seminaries, considerable manufactories,
and 3,797 inhabitants. KingStreet, is a fine agricultural district, extending nearly 7
5 Its Indian name was Aconeabounck, from a term des1 Families iiainc'd VVn i d, Orser, Crank, Bazelie, Acker,
cri))tive of the red cedar ilee. — Bolton's H'exiclicntfr, I,
PMrdy, Meiiitt, McCoid, Bishop, Balyeas, Stuiin, Joiii'S, 542.
MilU't, and Rydtn-, piii uliased tuider tlie (.'ominisaiouois ot 20 tons.
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mi. N. of Port Clioster. Clenville, is a hamlet on By ram ]tivcr. The first settlement
"Was commcnood on Manursinj; Inland.'
SC ARSDALE '— was loinu-d March 7, nHK. It lius in the interior of tlie sonth part
of the CO. 1 t.s snrfiico it; hrokcn hy I'id^L^es and hills. IJron.K Uiver forms the M'. honndary,
jind the k. ant;lu borders on the Mannuoneck. Iliitcliin.son and Sheldrake Creeks rise in this
town. Scarsclalo, (p. o.,) in the w. part, contains a church and a few houses, ScarSdale Station, on the llarlem K. 11., is on the w. border of the town. In the s. corner of
the town is a Friends meeting-house, on n site used for that purpose long before the Revolution. Governor Tompkins was a native of this town ; and Chief Justice Morris and Major
AV'm. Popham — for many years clerk of the Court of Exchequer — resided here.
SOEV]£RS^ — was fo]-nied March 7, 1788, as S'ej/hentown." Its name was changed
April G, 1808. A part was annexed to New Castle in 18-10. It lies on the N. border of the
CO., near the centre. Its surface is broken by ridges in the s. ; in other parts it spreads out
into level plains. Croton River forms the s. e. boundary. ^luscoot River and Plum Brook
flow s. through the town into Croton River. Croton Lake, the fountain head of the Croton
AVater Works, lies in the n. w. corner, extending into Yoi'lctown. There is a large sewing
machine factory on the outlet of Lake Mahopac. SomerS, (p. o.,) a village in the n. e.
part, contains 5 churches, and a national bank.'' CfOtOH Fa!lSy (p- o.,) in the n. e. corner, on the line of North Salem, is a small village and station on the Harlem R. R. It has a
good water power. WeSt SomerS, (p- o.,) is a hamlet. This town, in the allotment
of the manor in 1734, fell to the share of Mrs. Margaret Bayard, Philip and Stephen Van
Cortlandt,
Andrew Johnston,
JMiller, Stephen De Lance}'', and Mrs. Susannah
"W
^an-en.
WESTCH ESTEEM'' — vvas organized as a town April 18, 1785, having formerly been
organized as a borough. West Farms was taken off in 184(3. It lies on the Sound, in the extreme s. jiart of the co. Its surface is generally low and ilat along tlie coast, and rolling further inland. Several bays and estuaries extend far inland and divide the land into several
peninsulas and necks. The principal of the latter are Classons Point, between Bronx and
AVestchester Rivers ; Zeregors Point, next e. ; and Throggs Neck,^ a long and narrow promontory extending s. e. nito the Sound. About 2,500 acres along Westchester River is a salt
meadowy a portion of which is held as public property and managed by 3 trustees.** The people are principally engaged in gardening and fruit growing WeStchester, (p- o.,) at the
head of navigation on Westchester Creek, is a scattered village. Bronxdale, on the line
of West Farms, has important manufactories. Schuylerville, upon Throggs Neck, is a
scattered village. Connersvllle, Wakefield, CentrevilSe, and Unionport,
are village plats. Fort Schuylec, upon the extremity of Throg^^s Neck, was begun in
1833 ; and in 1851 !fp'848,013 had been ex[)ended upon it. The estiinated cost of the construction and repairs was then $f'87o,013.-' The lirst settlement on Throggs Neck was made in
lt)42, l)y John Throckmorton and 35 associates, from New England, with the consent of the
Dutch.'"
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WEST FARSVIS — was fomicd from Westchester, May 13, 1846. jNIorrisania was
taken oil' in 1855. It lies upon the Sovmd and along Ilarlein Jliver, in the south part of the
CO. The sui'face is rolling, tlie ridges extending n. and s. Bronx River forms its e, ])Oun<liiry, and Sawmill Brook flows through the centre. West Farms, (p- <>.,) at the head
of navigation on Bronx River, 3 mi. from the Sound, has 1,701 inhabitants, and contains 7
churches, and considerable manufactories. Fordham, (p- o.,) on the railroad, in tlu; n.
part of the town, contains 2,151 inhabitants, and is the seat of St. John's College.' Williams Bridge, (Jerome p. o.,) has 144inhab.; Tremont,^ (p. o.,) has a pop; of 2,025 ;
Fairmont, 5U8 ; Belmont, 171; CSaremont, 158; Monterey, 118 ; l^^ount
Eden, UO; Mount Hope, 487, and Woodstock, 307. A town hall was authorized, April 15, 1854, and built at Central Morrisania at a cost of 815,000. The subsequent
formation of ]Morrisania brought it to the margin of the town. The town was allowed, iSIai ch
3O5 1808, to buy a certain building in Tremont, at a cost of not over ^'4,000 for a town hall.
Provision is made by act of May 2, 1870, for lighting the streets and avenues in the town of
AVest Farms, and for this })urpose the town is divideil into 5 lamj) districts. Several benevolent
institutions are located in this town.^ The eastern part of the pi-escnt town, originally known
as " The West Farms,'' was patented, April 25, 1006, to Edward Jessup and John Richardson, purchasers from the Indians.^ The High Bridge of the Cioton Aqueduct connects the
s. AV. corner of this town M'ith the N. Y. city and Macondj's Bridge, in the n.av. corner. The
newly constructed route, by which the cars of the N. Y. C. & 11. R. R. R. enter the grand depot
at 42(1 St., 4ih Avenue, passes along the border of this town, joining the Harlem R. R. :i mi.
fi oju .Mount Vernon.
WHITE PLASP^S— A^^as formed, March 7,1788. It is an interior town, lying s. of
the centre of the co. Tlie surface is rolling and hilly. Mamaroneck River lorms its E. boundary, and Bronx River its w. St. ^Marys Lake lies along its k. border. White Plains,
(p. ().,) is on the w. side of the town, and is oi-giinized under iin act passed, April 3, 1800,
and amended, April 22, 1807, and jMay 0, 1870. It includes a i)art of Greenburgh, and has
tlie county buildings, a State bank, newspaper oflice,^ live chuiches, and several private
schools. It is a station on the Harlem R. R. This town was purchased, Nov. 22, 1803, by
the inhabitants of Rye, and was settled soon after. In 1720 it was divided among 41 proprietors ;"and a charter was granted, March 13, 1721, with a qnitrent of two shillings six pence
to every 100 acres. It embraced 4,435 acres. JNlany important historical events occun-ed in
this town during the Revolution. The village was wantoidy burned Nov. 5, 177(>j by a New
England major. The battle of White Plains was fought on Chatterton Hill, in Greenburgh,
opposite, and within view of the village.
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the CO., iii>on the Tludson. Tlie surface is rugged and broken by several ridgtis exieiidiug n.
and s. Valentines [lill, the highest point, is •UK) ft. above, t ide. Ttickuhoe Hill, in llio k.
j)ar(, and Thirty Deer Kidgo, extending into Oriieuburgh, ai'e iironiini'iit ]K)inls. The prininj)al streams are Ihonx llivcr, fornnng tlie k. boundary. Spiiyten Duyvil Creek, I'oriningtiie
«. boundary, Neperhan Jvivcr, llowing through the centre, and Sprain lliver and Tild.etts
lirook. The heights along the rivei- arc studded with elegant ooinitry residences. INfany of
the inhabitants are engaged in business in New York, and a considerable amount ofinanufaoturcs is carried on at Yonkers and on the .Spuyten Duyvil Creek. YonkcrS, (p- o.,) on
the Hudson, near the centre of the w. border of the town, is incorporated under an act passed
JNIay G, 18G8, which consolidated the former acts relating to the village. It contains 9
churches, several private seminaries, a bank, and 4 newspaper olfices.' Pop. 12,733. It is a
steamboat landing, and a station on the Hudson River R. R. It has several manufactories,
and a great number of beautiful suburban villas. Spuyten Duyvil, (p. o.,) on the
creek separating the town from New York, is the seat of several large founderies, and is principally inhabited by operatives. TlJOkahOC, (p. o.,) a)i old settlement in the e. pai t, is a
station upon the Ilaidem R. R. Near this place are sevei'al marble quarries. KlngSbridge, (p. o.,) lies upon Harlem River, and is connected with Ncav York City by a bridge.
Riversdale, (p. o.,) below Yonkers, is a group of villas and an. ii. station. TheCroton
Aqueduct passes through this town from n. to s. There are several institutions for religious
educational purposes in this town.* The country now included in Yonkers, AYcst Farms, and
Morrisania, and containing about 24,000 acres, was granted to Adrien Van der Donck in 1646,
with the right and title of Pati-oon. He gave to his estate the title of " Colcii JJo)icJc,'' perfected its title by purchase from the Indians, and took measures for its improvement.''* A
fearful steamboat disaster happened opi)osite this town in 1852.'^
YORKTO WW— was formed March 7, 1788. It hes upon the xV. border of the co., av.
of the centi'e. Its surface is broken and hilly. The Highlands lie along the N. border; and
several points are elevated 600 to 1,000 ft. above tide. The principal stream is Croton River,
flowing across the s. part. Keakatis Lake, near the centre, Mohegan Lake, m tlie x. \>nrt,
and Magriganies Lake, in the N. e. corner, are small bodies of water.'' CrOHipond,
(Yorktown ^. o.,) near the centre, PineS Bridge, (p- o.,) near the b. line, JefferSOn Valley, (p. o.,) in the x. e. corner, and Shrub Oak, (p. o.,) near the n. line, are
hamlets. Monhegan Lake, is a p. o. This town formed a part of Cortlandt JNlanor,
and in the division of 1734 fell to the shares of Andi-ew Millei-, tJertrude Beeckman, Corneliii
and John Schuyler, Gertrude Verplanck, Elizabeth Skiimer, John AN'atts, Philip Ver{)lanck',
and Susannah AVarron. A Presb. church built at Crompoiur^ about 1738, was burned July,
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1779, and a committee in Congress in 18;^() reported in favor of paying lj}f3,500 for tl\o loss, as
the premises had been used as a storehouse by the Continental tioops. Col. (iieen was surprised inthis town May \'^, 1781, by a party of refugees, in which allair Maj. Flag, 2 subalterns, and 27 men were killed, and many wounded.

WyOMma

COUNTY.

Tins county was formed from Genesee, May 14, 1841.
Eagle, Pike, and a part of Portage were annexed from Allegany CO. in 1846. It is an inteiior county, in the s. w. part
of the State, separated from Lake Erie by Erie co., and from
the Penn. line by Cattaraugus and Allegan3^ It is centrally
^ distant 228 miles from Albany, and contains 590 sq. mi. Its
ij surface is a broad, rolling upland, divided into ridges and bro/ ken by ravines worn by the streams. It has a slight inclination toward the n. The sunnnits of the higlrest ridges are
1,200 to 1,500 feet above Lake Erie, and 1,700 to 2,000 feet
above tide. Several of the ravines in the li. are 1,000 ft. bolow the summits of the adjacent ridges. In the interior the
ridges are broken, and the counti'y begins to assume the hilly character which is more fully
developed further s. Genesee Iviver, which forms a portion of the e. boundary, is bordered by
steep bluffs 200 to 400 ft. high. Near Portageville the river descends from the plateau, in a
series of three falls, to a depth of more than 300 ft. within a distance of 22 mi. The water
has worn a deep and irregular ravine in the slielving rocks, and the nearly perpendicular
banks at the foot of the lower falls are 380 ft. high The deep gorge, with the rapids and
falls, form one of the wildest and most picturesque scenes in Western New York.^
The other principal streams are Cayuga, Tonawanda, Little Tonavvanda, Oatka, East Coy,
Wiscoy, Cattaraugus, and Buffalo Creeks. The valley of Oatka Creek, from near the s. border of Warsaw to the n. line of the co., is bordered by steep hills 400 to 1,000 ft. high. Silver Lake, in Castile, (the principal body of water,) is. 3 mi. long and about I mi. wide. The
rocks of this co. consist i)rincipally of the shales and sandstones of the Portage group. The
summits of the southern hills ai e covered with the rocks belonging to the Chemung group.
Thin layers of Compact Portage sandstone are found in many parts of the co, and are extensively quarried for llagging. Upon the lidges little rounded eminences are frequentlj'' seen,
appearing like drift hills ; but upon examination they are found to be shale rock covered with
a thin soil. Marl and rnuck are found in considerable quantities in the swamps. The waters
of Silver Lake and of several of the streams are constantly depositing lime in the form of marl.
The drift deposits in the co. are very extensive, and the soil in some parts is derived from disintegration. Upon the hills it is mostly a clay loam underlaid by hardpan, and in the valleys
it is a fertile, gravelh' loam and alluvium. The people are principally engaged in stock grow1 The Uppei- or Ilorso-Slioe Falls urf! nbont throivfourtlm fitep.s almost iiB regular as a staircnso, diA-ea uudor n shelvroi k, shoot h out in a narrow i)ass not more than 1.") ft.
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ing and in flairying, for which the soil upon the hills is iidniirfibly ad.iptod. In 18G5, there
were rej>ortcd 5 cheese factorieK in this co, using tlie niillc o I" 2,245 cows, and niakin}^ 440,011
lbs. of cheese. In 1809, there were i-eported LS factoj ies, of which 10 used the juilk of 4,175
cows. Wheat, barley, corn, and fruits are larj^ely cultivated in the valleys. Little attention is paid to manufactures, except such as are strictl}' necessary to an aj^ricuUural community.
The county scat is located at WarsaAV. The courthouse is a commodious brick edifice, situated in the N. part of the village The co. clerk's ollice is a fireproof building, adjacent to
the courthouse. The jail is a wooden building, arranged so as to enable the keeper to classify
tlie prisoners. These buildings were erected in 1842 at a cost of about ^12,000. The poorhouse is at Varysburg, 9 mi. froin Warsaw, on a farm of 178 acres, and the pi incipal building
is of wood, 2 stories, 40 ft. sq. Avith a Aving to the rear 14 by 10 feet. The premises have a
very neat appearance, and the old buildings in the rear are to be rei)laccd by new ones. The
insane asylum is of wood, 2 stories, 30 b}' 36 feet, well arranged, and with proper attention
to the wants of this class.
The Buffalo Division of the Erie Railway extends s. e. through Attica, Middlebury, Warsaw, Gainesville, Castile, and Genesee Falls, and is the only raili'oad in the co. The Silver
Lake 11. R., from Perry to Gainesville ; the Rociiester & State Lino R. R., and the Attica &
Arcade R. R. have been proposed and surveyed, but not yet constructed, within the county.
A route was surve3'ed and partly graded many years since from Attica s. w. to the Allegany
River, as the "Allegany Valley R. R." The Genesee Valley Canal passes along the e. border
of the CO. a short distance near the s. e. corner. The Rochester & Pine Creek R. R. is under
construction from Caledonia to Castile Station, about 28 miles.
The eastern tier of towns in this co., with the exception of a portion of Castile, belonged to
the Ogdcn, Silver Lake, and Cotringer tracts of the ]Morris Reservation, and the remaining
parts of the co. to the Holland Land Purchase. The Gardeau Tract, containing 17,927 acres
on both sides of the Genesee, Avas reserved for Mary Jemison, (the white ivoman"') hy the
Seneca Nation in their treaty Avith Robert Morris m 1797.' About one-half of this tract lies
in the present toAvn of Castile. Upon this tract Mary Jemison and her descendants continued
to reside until 1816, when she sold all but 2sq. mi. on the av. side of the river to ]Micah Brooks
and Jellis Clute. The remaining 2 mi. she sold in 1831 to Henry B. Gibson and Jellis Clute,
and removed to the Cattaraugus Reservation. The first Avhite man that lived Avithin the limits
of the CO. Avas a tory, named Ebenezer Allen, Avho in consequence of his crimes tied from
Penn. and joined the Indians about 1780. He located upon the Genesee, and for a time lived
upon the lands of Mary Jemison. He afterAvard built a saAv and grist mill on the present site
of Rochester, removed thence to Oatka Creek, (still locally knoAvn as Allen's Creek,) and
thence to Canada. The first permanent Avhite settlers were John Tolles, Jacob Wright, Nathaniel Sprout, and Stephoi Crow, in 1802. The settlements increased rai)idly, and in a few
yenrs most of the best lands of the co. Avere taken up. Most of the early settlers were from
New England ; but the later immigrants have principally been Germans.
Volunteers enlisted in this county in the late Avar, under orders of July 7, 1862, were organized atPortage, where the 13Gth Regiment Avas formed in this year. Parts of the 17th,
130th, and 160th Infantry, 2d Mounted Rifles, and 5th, 9th, and 19th Cavalry, were also enlisted inthis county.
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ARC ADE—
fonntMl from Sheldon, Mavi^h (>, 1818, uiuk-r llio luune of ''China."
.Tuva wa.s taken oil' in IS',V1. Us name wa.s changed, Xoveinber 0th, 1809, and part.s
of Ka2;le annexeil. It i.s the soiithuosit corner town of tlie ooiint3\ It.^ suifaee is a
rolling or hilly upland, broken by va!le3',s. Cattaraugn.s Creek liows southwe.st through
near the centre of the town, and receives several tiibataries, the principal of 'which
is Clear Creek, from the vsouth. From the valleys the town spreads out into a rolling
region, with long giadual slopes arable to their summits. The highest point is the ridge in
the N. K., which is 1,100 ft. above Lake Erie, as determined by actual survey. Arcade,
(p. 0.,) is situated at the junction of Cattaraugus and Clear Creek, in the s. w. part of the
town. It has a fine water power, and contains a Avoolcn factory, flouring mill, a uew.^paper
oflice,'^ and 3 churches. Pop. 573. East Arcade, is a p. o. The first settlement was
made in 1808, on Lot 28, by Silas Meecli, fi-om New England.^ The first religious services
AiiMcIf Tildes, ■ weekly; \V. k. E. C. Wade, editors ami
in this county.
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were conducted Rev. John Spencer, at Arcade, in 1812. The first clmrch, Cong., Avas
fonM(.'(I at Arcade, l;y Jno. Sjiencei', July 21, 18[;>.
ATTICA— \vas formed iVoin Sheldon, A))ril 4, 1811. Orangeville was taken oiT in 181().
It lies upon the N. l)order uf the co., w. of the centre. Its surface is a rolling npland, broken
by tlio ravines of tlie streams. In the k. part are sevei-al considerable hills "with long gradual
slopes. Tonawanda Creek, the principal stream, llows through the N. w. corner, and receives numerous branches from the k., the largest of which is Crow Creek. Attica, (P-O ))
upon Tonavvanda Creek, in the N. av. part of the town, was incorp., ]May 2, 1837. It contains aflourishing union school, a bank, a neAVS})aper ollicc,' a lloni'ing mill, and 5 churches.
Pop. 1,:^;53. Attica Centre, and Vernal, :ire hamlets. The lirst settlen\cnt was made
in 1802, by Zera IMielps.'- The lirst religious services wei'e held Sept. 21, 1809, by Ilev. Royal
Phelps, at which time the first church, Cong., M'as formed, with five members.
BENf^SB^GTOff^— was formed from Sheldon, March 0, 1818. It is the N. w. corner
town of the co. Its surface is a rolling upland, broken by the ravines of small streams.
Ca^'uga Creek and its branches drain the central, and Murder Creek the n. part of the town.
Tonawanda Creek llows through tlie s. k. corner. Bennington Centre, (Bennington p.o.,) contains 3 churches, and about 40 dwellings; and Cowlesville, (p- o.,) in
theN. w. part of the town, 2 churches and about 220 inhalntants. Folsomdale, (p. o.,)
is a hamlet, on Cayuga Creek, and lias a vahuible waler-power. Bennington Corners, illthe s. \y. part, and DanlyS Corners, in N. E. part, are small places. The
first settlement was made near the centre id' the town, in 1802, by John Tolles, Jacob AVi-ight,
and
\'^ermont.^
The M.lii'st
PeterWilliam
B. Root,Barber,
in 1805.from The
first church,
E., religious
was formedservices
in 1807.were conducted by Kev,
CASTILE — ^\'ils formed from Perry, Feb. 27, 1821. It is the central town upon the e.
border of the co. Its surface is a rolling and teiraced upland, broken by the deep valleys of
the streams. Genesee River, forming a portion of the e. boundary, is bordered by steep
banks, 300 to 350 feet above the water. In some places the faces of the blulfs are i)cr];endicular ledges 200 feet high. Nuniei'ous small trilnitaries of the river have worn deep latei-al
channels in these bluffs. The valley of Silve?- Lake occupies a wide and shallow basin in the
jiorth part of (he town. Its outlet is toward the north. AVolf Creek rises in a swamp near
the head of the lake and ilows s. A v/ido, level valley, bordered by low terraces, extends
from the east shore of the lake and opens into the valley of AVolf Creek at Castile Village.
Castile, (p.o.,) lies on Wolf Creek, in the s. w. part of the town. It is a station on the
Buffalo Division of the Erie Railway. Po}i. 712. St. He'ena, on Ceiiesee River, in the
s. E. corner of the town, contains about 20 dwellings. Five ComerS, i^ uear the south
part. The first settlement was made in 1808, by Robert Whalley, from R. Island, 1 mi. east
of Castile Village.'' The first religious services (Ba}).) were held near the south cn<l of Silver
Lake, in 1810, by Elder Benj. Luther.
COVINCTOM — named from (Jen. Leonard Covington — was formed from Le Roy (Cenesee CO.) and Perry, Jan. 31, 1817. A part was annexed to York (Livingston co.) in 1823. It
is the N, E. corner town of the co. The sui face is a moderately hilly upland, broken by the
deep ravines of the streams. Oatka Creek flows thi'ough the nt. av. corner, and receives as
tributary Pearl Creek, which flows n. w. through near the centre. Wide, fertile alluvial flats
extend along Oatka Creek. CovingtOn Centre, (Covington p. o.,) in the n. part, contains 20 dwellings; Pearl Creek, (P- o.,) in the N. w., contains about 20 dwellings; La
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Grange, (p. o.,) near the s. line, a clnl'/cli and 25 dwellings; and Peoria, (p- o.,) near
the K. line, 20 dwellings. The first settlement was made in 1807, in the w. part, b}"- Jairus
Cruttenden, William Miller, John and William Spraguc, all from New England.' The first
religions
Venuont. services were held at the house of David Norris, in 1814, b}-' Rev. Mark Norris, from
EACLE — ^was formed from Pike, Jan. 21, 1823. Tiiree tiers of lots'^ were aimexcd from
tliis town to Arcade, Nov. 9, 1809. It occupies a central position on the s. border of the co.
Its suiface is a liilly upland, bi-oken by the ravines of the streams. Nearly the whole drainage is tinougli Wiscoy Greek and its branches. Cold Creek takes its rise in the s. e. part of
the town. The hills bordering upon the streams and their summits are 100 to 300 ft. above
the va!le3'S. Eagle Lake, a small body of water in the s. av. part, has no visible outlet; but on
tlu! other side of an intervening hill, \ mi. distant, are 8 beautiful springs forming bi'anclies of
the West Coy Creek. Thei-e ai-o 3 cheese factories in town, using the milk of 1,800 cows.
Eagle Village, (p. <>•,) in the s. w. pai t of tlie town, contains a church and 110 inhabilanls. Eagle, (p- o.,) hi the n. k. part, is a hamlet. The Ihst settlement was made in
town in 1808,
on Lot 8, by Silas and Wm, Hodges, fiom Cayuga co.^ There are 2 Meth. Ep.
churches
in town.
GASS^ESVILLE — named from Gen. E. P. Gaines — was formed from Warsaw, as
" Hche," Feb. 25, 1814. Its name was changed iVpril 17, 1810, It is an interior town, lying
s. E. of the centre of the co. The surface is an ui)land, sliglitly undulating and broken by the
vidleys of the streams. Oatka Creek ilows thiough the n. k. j)art, and East Coy Creek through
the s. \v. 3 cheese factories have lately been started. A large fuiniture factory has been
built in the N. part of the town. The llocliester and Pine R. R. is being graded in the K.
part of the town. A gootl quality of building stone is quarried in the N. part of the town.
Gainesville Creek, (Gainesville p. o.,) on East Coy Creek, near the centre of the
town, contains a female .seminary, 3 churches, and 114 iidiabitants. East GaineSViHe,
(p. 0.,) a station on the R. Sc N. Y. City R.. R. contains 20 houses. Gainesville Centre, and E^ewburgh, ^n-e handets. The first settlements were made at Gainesville Creek
in 1805, 1)3^ ^V"m. Richard, and Chas, Riistol, from Columbia co., and EInathan George, from
Vt.^
1815. The first religious meeting was held in 1809. Tiie first churcli (Pi-esb.) was formed iu
GENESEE FALLS — was formed from Pike and Portago, (Livingston co.,) April 1,
1840. It lies on Gcne.see River, in the s. k. corner of the co. A. nearly i)erpendicular rocky
blnir, 100 to 300 ft. high, borders n[)()U the river, and from its summit the country si)reads out
into an undulating njjland. The celebrated Portago Palls, in the (ienesee River, are opposite
this place. Portageville, (p- o.,) on Genesee River, contains 5 churches and several
mills. Pop. 497. The liulfalo Division of the Erie Railway crosses the Genesee, near the
village, by a bridge 800 ft. long, and 234 feet above the bed of the river. This bridge was
built at a cost of ^175,000, and is the largest wooden railroad bridge in the world. The Genesee Valley Canal also crosses the river at this point by an aqueduct built upon stone abutments 40 ft. high; the structure cost $70,000. The first settlements weremadeon theriver,
above Portageville, in 1804, by John, 8amuel, and Seth Fields.-'' The first religious meeting
was held by Rev. John Griffith, (M. E.) in 1809; and the first church (Bap.) was formed by
Rev. Joseph Case, at ' Biglows Comers," in 1818.
JAVA —
formed from China, April 20, 1832. It lies on the w. border of theco., s.
of the centre. Its surface is an elevated region, broken by hills and the valleys of the
streams. The summits are 150 to 300 ft. above the valleys. Budalo creek flows through the
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w. part, jiud receives a large number of tributaries. Cattaraugus Creek takes its rise in the
K. pai-t. Cattaraugus Lake is a small sheet of water iu the s. e. j)art, nearly surroundeil by
Ktx'e]) hills. It i'orms one of the sources of Cattaiaugus Creek. About I mi. e. of Java Village isa(iuarry of fine building stone. Java Village, (p. o.,) lies upon Bullalo Creek,
iu the N. w. part of the town. Worth Java, (,p. 0.,) in the n. e. corner of the town,
contains a church and about 120 inhabitants. Java Centre, (p. o.,) East Java, (p.
o.,) in the s. e. part of the town, CurrierS Corners, (Java p. 0.,) in the s. w., and
Williamsville, near the e. border, are handcts. Tiie first settlement was made o)i Lot
32, in the w. part of the town, in 1810, by AVm. Richardson atul Timothy Kirby, from
Lowell, .Mass.' The iirst ch. (R. C.) was formed in 1838.'^
IVaiDDLEBURY— was formed from Waisaw, March 20, 1812. It lies on the >r. border of the CO., E. of the centre. Its surface is a rolling upland, broken by the deep valleys of
the streams. Oatka Creek flows through the s. e. coi-nc]-, and Little Tonawanda Ci-eek
through the w. part. A deep ravine extends k. and w. tln'ough near the centre of the town
forming a natural pass between the valleys of these two streajus. The hills that boi'der upon
Oatka Creek are steep ami 400 to GOO feet high. Wyoming, (p. o.,) on Oatka Creek,
near the E. border of the town, contains the Middlebury Academy, 3 churches, and 338
inhabitants. West IVS iddlebury, (Dale p. o.,) a station on the B. & N. Y. City R. R.
contains 20 dwellings. The first settlement was made by Jonas Sellick, (from Rutland co.,
Vt..) in 1802, near Wrights Corners.^^
ORAB^GEVILLE— was formed from Attica, Feb. 14, 1810. Wethersfield was taken
otf in 1823. It is an interior town, lying n. w. of the centre of the co. Its surface is a rolling upland, broken by deep ravines. The streams are Tonav^anda Creek and its branches,
draining the w., and small branches of Oatka and East Coy Creeks, draining the b. parts of
the town. The summits of the highest hills are 400 to 700 ft. above the valleys. OrangeVille Centre, (Orangeville p. o.,) contains about 20 houses; JohnSOnfourgh,
(p. 0.,) on Tonawanda Creek, lies i)ailly in Sheldon. Pop. about 120. Ha6!s Corners,
(East Orangeville p. o.,) is a handet. The first scttlemimt w;is made in 1805, by John Duncan, on lot 13, and ]^'lisha Doty, from Cayuga co., on lot 12. ' The Jirst church, (Presb.) was
orgaui/.i'd by Rev. John Alexander, July 11, 1812.
PERRY — named from Com. 0. 11. Perry, was foi'nied from Leicester, (Livingston co.,)
]March 11, 1814. A part of Covington was taken off in 1817; and Castile in 1821. It lies on
the E. border of the co., jsr. of the centre. Silver Lake lies along the s. boi'der. Perry,
(p. 0.,) upon the outlet of Silver Lake, was incorp. in 1829. It contains the Perry acadeni}^,
a newspai)er oifice,''' a bank, and several manufactories. Pop. 107. Perry Centre,
(p. 0.,) contains a church and 183 inhabitants. West Perry, i« a hamlet. The lirst
settlement was made in 180G, on lot 28, by Josiah Williams, from Vt,'' The first i-eligious
services were held at Perry Centre, in Dec. 1813, by Rev. ]Mr. Ilcrrick, (Bap.,) when he was
retreating from Buifalo. The Urst church (Presb.) was organized at the Centre, by Rev.
Oliver Ayer and Silas Hubbard, June 28, 1814.^
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PIKE — named after Gen. Z. M. Pike, was formed from Nunda, (Livingston co.,)'March
G, 1818. Eagle was taken off in 1823, and a part of Genesee Falls in 184G. It lies on the s.
border of the co., E,.of the centre. Its surface is a hillj and broken upland. ICast Coy Creek
flows s. through the k. ])art, and Wiscoy Creek s. li. through the centre. Emery Hill, tlio
highest point, is al)out lOO i"L. ahove the ii. r. at Castile, and the lowest point, in the s. k. corner, is 200 ft. below the n. ii. There are several quan-ies of building stone in town. Pike,
(p. o.,) on Wiscoy Creek, near the centre, was incorp. Aug. 11, 1818. It contains the Pike
Seminary," a flouring mill, carriage factory, 1 sawmill and cabinet factory, a woolen factory,
a bank, and 3 churches, Presb., M. E., and Bap. Pop. 551. East Pike, (p- o.,) on East
Coy Creek, contains a Meth. church, a flouring mill, an extensive paper mill, and 50 dwellings. Pike Five Corners, GrifTsths Corners, and East Coy, are hamlets.
The first settlement was made in 180G, by Peter Granger, Eli Griflith, Asahel Newcomb,
Phineas Harvey, and Caleb Powers, all from Whitehall, N. Y.^ The first church was formed
Sept. 25, 1821, at Pike Village.^
SHELDON — was formed from Batavia, (Genesee co.,) March 19,1808. Attica was
taken olf in 1811, and Bennington and China in 1818. Its surface is a rolling upland,
400 to GOO ft. abt)ve the valleys. Tonawanda Creek Hows through the k. and several tributarits of Buffalo Creek through the w. part. Strykersvi!le, (p- o.,) in the s. w. coniL-r
of the town. Varysburgh,' (p- o-,) in the N. E., upon Tonawanda Creek, and Sheldon, Cp- 0.,) ami North Sheldon, (p. o.,) are small villages. JohnSOnbUgh,
(p o.,) is on the line of Orangeville. The lirst settlement was made in the n. part, in 1804,
by Roswell Turner, agent of Phelps and Chipman, the original i)urchasers of the toAvn.^ The
lirst religious meeting (Bap.) was held at the house of Roswell Turner, by Bev. Mr. Spencer.
The first church was formed at the Centre, in 1808.
WARSAW — was formed from Batavia, (Genesee co.,) ;March 19, 1808. INIiddlebury
was taken off in 1812, and Gainesville in 1814. It is an inteiior town, lying N. e. of the
centre of the co. Its surface is a broken upland, divided into two l idges by the valley of Oatka
Ci'eek. The declivities of the hills are steep, and their summits :>()() to GOO ft,, above the valleys. Upon Mill Brook, a small tributary of Oatka Creek, is a })ei-pendicular fall of 105 ft.
Warsaw, (p. o.,) the co. seat, was in(!orp. April 17, 1813. It lies in the valley of Oatka
Creek, at the centre of the town.*^ Besides the co. buildings, it contains 5 churches, an
academy, 2 newspaper offices,' 2 banks, and several impoi'tant manufactories, waterworks
with 250 ft. head, have been recently brought into use. Pop. of the village 1,G31. South
'Warsaw is a hamlet. The first settlement was made at Warsaw Village, by Elizur "Webster, in 1803." The lirst church (Cong.) was oi-ganized July 14, 1808; Kev. John Lindsley
was the first preacher. Tlieir chuich edifice was built in 1817.
I TliP. seminary bijldinixs were erected in IHfiG, at a oo.st
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WETH ERSFIELD— w-as formed from Oraugeville, April 12, 1823. It is an interior
town, lyiuj; s. w. of the centre of the CO. Its surface is rolling; upland. Tonawanda, East
Coy, and Wi.sooy Creeks, all take their rise in this town. Wethersfield Springs,
((>. o.,) in the x. k. corner, contains 3 churcluis and 170 inhabitants. Hermitage, (p.
o.,) on tlie K. border of the town, contains 2 chuiehes and 20 dwellings. Smiths Corners, (Wethersfield p. 0.,) is a hamlet. Worth Wcthersfield, (p. o.,) is near
the border. The first settlement wus made on Lot 11, in 1810, by Lewis Hancock, Cuy
Morgan, and Calviu Clitlbrd, from Jellerson co.' llev. Mr. Boomer (Bap.) was the lirst
preacher.

YATES

COUNTY.

This county was formed from Ontario, Feb. 5, 1823, and
named from Joseph C. Yates, then Governor. Bairington
and Starkey were added from Steuben, April C, 1824. It is
centrally distant 172 miles fi om Alban)', and contains an area
of 320 square miles. Its sui face consists of a series of i-idges
extending n. and s., and gradually declining from a height of
2,064 feet above tide, upon tiie s. w. border, to a level of tho
undulating region neai- Seneca Lake. The first or most eastern of these i-idges hes between Seneca and Keidva Lakes,
(the latter formerly known as ''Crooked Lake,") and occupies the towns of Barrington, Starkey, Milo, Torrey, and a
part of Benton. The highest summit is about 900 feet above
Keuka Lake and 1,200 above Seneca. The slo])es are generally gradual and the inclination
uniform. The second ridge occupies the high peninsula bet ween the two branches of Keuka
Lake, and extends N. through Jerusalem, finally losing itself in the roUing upland of Benton.
The s. part of this ridge is known as " Bluff Point," from its abrupt termination. It is about
700 feet above the lake. The third range lies between the inlet of tiie w. bi anch of Keuka
Lake and Flint Creek, and occn{)ies the w. part of Jerusalem, the e. part of Italy, and the s.
E. part of Potter. The highest summits in the s. are 1,324 feet above the lake. A fourth
ridge lies beHveen the valleys of Flint Creek and West River, and extends N. through the w.
])art of Potter. A fifth range occujnes that portion of ^liddlesex lying between West River
Hollow and Canandaigua Lake. The declivities of the last two j-anges are mostly very steep;
and their summits are 800 to 1,000 feet above the valleys. The uplands, cxcoj)tin the extreme
w. part, are smooth and ai-able to their summits. The valleys between them are wide and
exceedingly fertile, and the n. part of the co. is a fine rolling region.
The lowest rcxHcs in tlic co. are the ujtper sei-ies of the IL.imiltou shales, cropping out on tlie
lower conise of the Keuka l^ake Outlet. Next above these, u[)on the same stream, apj)ear
the Tully limestone, (Jenesee slate, and Portage groups. The first of the three, furnishing
lime, is the most valuable mineral in the co. The shales and sandstone of the Chemung
group occupy the summits in the s. part of the co. ; calcareous tufa is found upon ICeuka
Lake Outlet. Tho soil for the most part consists of a fine (quality of gravell}'^ loam, intermixed with clay and the disintegrated shales of the Portage group. It is well adapted to
either tillage or pasturage.
The principal streams in the co. are Keuka Lake Outlet, Kashong Creek, Big Stream, Rock
Stream, Flint Creek, AVest Branch Inlet, and West River. Seneca Lake, forming the east
boundary of theco., is 447 feet above tide, and Canandaigua Lake, forming part of the west
1 Jolin W. Parrv, tVoiii Oiicdia co., srttled at W«'thrr.s- I first <;ristmin was erected -^v .lames Cravafli, in IHTi, on
ticld
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boundary, G68 feet. Keuka Lake, also called by the Indians 0-g-o-ya-ga, a promontory prbjecting into the lake, near the centre, two-thirds of it lying within the co., is 7JH ffct above
tide and is 20 nii. in length. Its N. i)art in divided by JilufF Point into two bi-anche.s, each
less than a mile in "width.
Winter wheat is largely cultivated in this co.,' and wool and stock raising are important
branches of its agriculture. Dairying, fi uit raising, and especially the cultivation of grapes,
have become important interests along the lake shores, in Middlesex, on Bluff Point, in
West Barrington, and Milo, and along the banks of Seneca Lake.
The county seat is located at the viUageof Penn Yan, on the line of jMilo and Benton. The
first courthouse and jail combined was erected in 1824; and in 18;U it was burned. In 1835
a new brick courthouse was built, on a public S((uare, at a cost of !i^l2,0()0. A jail de! ached,
was erected the sanie season. The latter was destroyed by tire in Feb. 1857, and was rebuilt
the same year, at a cost of ^'10,200. A clerk's office was erected some years ])revious, upon
the public square with the other public buildings, near the centre of the village. The county
poorhouseis located on a farm of 185 acres, valued with buildings at |)11,100, in the town of
Jerusalem, about 4 mi. w. of Penn Yan. The main structure is of stone, 3 stories, 100 by 30
feet, with a lean on each side 12 feet wide. It was built i)i 1831. A wooden biiilding has
recently been erected in the rear 2 stories high, 30 by GO feet, for males, and there is a snnill
building for the insane. The buildings are reported as dilapidated and badly out of repair.
The Crooked Lake Canal extends along the outlet of the lake, and enters Seneca Lake at
Dresden. It opens a direct water communication with Yates co. »nd a part of Steuben co.
The Elmira, Jelferson & Canandaigua R. R., as formerly known, but now forming the Canau
daigua Division of the Northern Railway of Penn., extends through the co., e. of the centre,
connecting Elmira with Canandaigua and Rochester, and affording an important route for the
transportation of coal from the Pennsylvania mines. The " Sodus Bay, Corning and N.
Y. R. R." is projected to run through the co., and preliminary measures are being taken for
its construction
The '* Sodus Point and Southern R. R.," is not under construction
within this co. at the present time. The " Geneva and Southei'u R. R." is projected from
Geneva to Blood's Corners, Steuben co., passing through Middlesex and Italy in this county.
Yates CO. is, by act of April 11, 1870, excepted out of the act of 18G9 allowing municipal
cojporations to aid in consti'uction of i-ailroads.
The early history of this co. is intimately associated with the history of the " Friends/* a
religious sect founded by Jemima Wilkinson. This singular woman took the name of the
" Universal Friend," and was regai-dod with revei'cnce by her followers, among whom were
persons of respectability, wealth, and influence. At a general meeting of the sect, in Conn.,
in 1786, it was resolved to emigrate to some unsettled region and found a colony where they
might live in peace and in the undisturbed enjoyment of their religious opinions. Three of
their number, (Abraham Dayton, Richard Smith, and Thomas Hathaway,) were delegated to
seek out a proper location. They proceeded to Penn., went up the Susquehanna River, and
followed the route of General Sullivan to Seneca Lake, where they finally determined to locate. James Paiker, AVilliam Potter, and Thomas Hathaway, as trustees and agents of the
Friend's Society, bought 14,040 acres of the State, extending 9 miles along the west bank of
Seneca Lake, east of the pre-emption line, and subsequently Thomas Hathaway and Benedict
Robinson purchased so much of Jerusalem as lies in townshi}) .seven of the 2d range of Phelps
and Gorham purchase. A party of 25 " Friends" set out by way of the Mohawk Yalley to
begin a settlement, in June, 1788, and located about a mile s. of the present village of Dresden, the location being determined by its close proximity to a fine waterfall oh the Keuka
outlet. They sowed winter wheat that fall, and in 1708 harvested the first of this grain in
Western New York. In 1790, "The Friend" removed. The first framed house in the co.
was built for her use, and is still standing in the town of Torrey on a farm of about 300 acres
that belonged to her.' The Society was distracted by ditficulties arising from the jtartition of
the land, and " the Friend" removed to Jerusalem and settled in the township j)urchased by
Hathaway and Robinson, to which many of her disciples also emigrated, while others, who
had good farms on the lake, rcniained. New difficulties arose hero also, from a trust owner1 Samples of wheat and of flour rns\i\v. from avIkmI raiacd I 2 Tlii3 roiid is (ixprcted to paa« Ihroiij;!) Lyons, Oenevai
Sn thisiu CO.lUOO,haveaud taken
World's Faira iu Lou- j• Peuu Yau, Wayue, Bradford, aud Savoua to Coruiug.
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ship of her estate. Sarah Ricliards, her original trustee, died in 1703, leaving a daughter
who aCCcru ards laid claim, as her mother's heir, to the Friend's Tract, and a litigation I'ollovved whicli lasted from 1811 to 1828, and was finally decided in the Court of Errors 9 years
after the death of the Friend, (which occurred in 1810,) and chielly in confirmation of her
title. Tlie lirst gristmill in "Western New York was built in 1780, by liichard Sn»ith, James
Parker, an<l Abraham Dayton, 2i mi. from Penn Yau. Kachel Ingi-aham, (nged OC,) Henry
Barnes, (aged 82,) and Experience IJarnes, (aged 88,) are now (March, 1870,) the only survivors of the Friend's Scjciety.
Volunteers enlisted in this county under orders dated July 7, 18G2, were to be organized at
Geneva, where the 12Gth and 148th llegiments were formed in this year. Parts of the 3od,
188th, and 104th Vols, were also raised in this county.
Population of towns since 18G0, and their Politfcal Votk for President in 1,800, and for
Governor at each election of that oj/icer since that time. (It.. Republican. D., Demoo-atic)
[In the coliimas for the votu of I860, the (iist is l.liJit ^ivcni for Liiioolu, and the aecoiul, that for Doiij^las. Bull, und
Hrcokciiri.l^Mf lo-crh.-r.]
1875.
VOTK KOIl GOVKKNOK. (RkPUHLICAN AND DkMOCKAT.)
Total Population,
1806.
1864.
IHGO.
iO(io. im;5. 1870.
lhirriii);ton.
1,574 1,4()9
lU'
II to 11
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Milo
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2,'i37
Peiiu
Yau'^'.. 2, 021? 4,195
Potter
2, -.m
151
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i.:i22i
2,l/MH
r>-i2 2,
Total
20,290 19,333

It. u.
198
3J0
200

It. n.
151
313
39!)
23ii
65
422 183
4t;6
24366

(.-9

U. D.
182
169
65
259
70
489
202
i59
165

R.
204
3i!l
151
333
G48
297
201
388

231
216 133
207
404 137
1, 5()(i
224
140
159
2, 422 24B
420
393 188
lOO
15003
191
390
:t41 43(5
246
376
50
240
48 218
2,1, t)i2
203
53
056
44
1,1,'970
314 585 307 543
395
248
i:i9
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309 388
hhh 102
302
i24
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i43 1^3
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[.3,129
1,760 2,740
I
I
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in towiia of .Milo and Uotiton."2.

D.
10869
17499
271
557
212
i52
162

Assessment and Taxation in Yates County, during twelve years, as returned to the
Comptroller's o//ice.
[Tho cases Avhcre no returns were received from counties, the t.'il>lea pnhlislied by the (Comptroller have been completed by taking
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'$.■), 470 28
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1800. .
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1862..
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I860..
1807..
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18(;9.,
1870..

208, o;jo
207, 454
207, 317
20(i, 643
206, 643
207, 256
207, 2.56
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207, 538
205, 658
207, 836
207, 836

i$7,T2i\ 481
7,860,313 $7,293, 708
7,7, 784,
109 7,8, 293,
409, 411
494, 708
038
8,503,276
7,409,411
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81i7, 265
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7,7, 887,
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46,
17, Ii79
836
46,
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22,014
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31,514
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488 7399
12, 703
.5, 470 28 22,712 84
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106,C, 0.50
161 632395 51,621
095
39,
115 0965
I 10, 171 00 87.022 37
34,
190
7,9, 768
859 78iiH 47.424 7268

BARRINGTON— was formed from Wayne, (Steuben co.,) April 6, 1822. It lies upon
the E. bank of Keuka Lake, in the s. part of the co. Its surface consists principally of a high
ridge, sloping gradually upward from the lake to a height of GOO to 800 ft. Big Stream flows
through the s. e. corner, in a deep ravine bordered by steep declivities. From the lake tho
1 The number of acres of land in this county, according
to Btirr'scluded iAtlas,
is 204,444.
The area tleu-susi
of \ lll;vj,''es
not inabove
columns.
has Isreported
the area ofn thefarming
lands
lu thisThe
county as follows:

Years.
1850
18.55
1800
1865

A^.roH Acres
inii)r()ved.
unimproved. Total.
133,971
52,529
180,500
165,543
51,131
20(;,674
154,531
40,227
202,758
151,061
60,953
2W,014
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ascent is nearly uniform for 2 miles ; and the summit of the ridge is rolling. Barrington,
(p. 0.,) near the centre, is a small village. Crystal Spring, is a mineral spring at tho
head of liig Stream Hollow, and is ac([uiring reputation as a popular resort. It has large liot(d nc(U)nnno(lations. Tho first set,lU.;nu!nt was made in IMOO, by Jacob TocplcH.' Tho
Ivev. .las. Osgood (Kaj).) was tl»o fu st proaeher, 'Tiicre are two churehcs in town ; Bap. and
BEMTOW — named from Levi licnton, the first settler, was formed from Jerusalem, Feb.
12, l8(lo, as " Ftr^/ou." Its uame was changed to " Snell,'' April G, 1808, and to Benton
April 2, 1810. Milo was taken o(f in 1818, and a part of Torrey in 1851. It is the N. e.
corner town of the co. Its surface is rolling and gradually descending toward the N. and r.
From Seneca Lake the land slopes ujjward for a mile, and to a height of about 300 ft., where
it spreads out in a beautiful undulaling regiofu The valley of Crooked Lake, 200 feet below
the summit!; of the table land, extends about I mi. into the s part, of the town. Kesbong
Creek passes through the n. k. cornei'. Bellona, (l>. o.,) situated on Kesbong Creek, in
the N. K. pait, contains 2 churches ; jmp. about 225 ; and BentOfl Centre, (p. o.,) 2
churches and 30 dwellings. FergUSOnS ComerS, (p- o.,) is a hamlet. The village
of Penn Yan lies partly within this town. There is a large agricultural. implement lactory
in this town. The first settlement was made in the spring of 1781.), by Levi Benton, from
Catskill, Greene co.'^ The lirst religions services were held in tlie barn of Levi Benton, in
1702, and were conducted by Ezra Cole. There are now 4 churches in town ; 2 M. E., Bap.,
and Presb.
ITALY — was formed from Naples, Feb. 15, 1815. It is the s. w. corner town of the co.
Its surface consists of three distinct ridges, each attaining an elevation of about 1,000 feet
above Canandaigua Lake. These ridges are divided by the valley of Flint Creek — known as
Italy Hollow — and AVcst River Hollow. 'L'he valleys are generally narrow and bordered by
steep and often precipitous sides. The summits of the ridges are broken uplands. Italy
Hi!!, Cp- o.,) is situated in the s. e. corner; and 8taly HollOW, (p. o.,) on Flint Creek,
south of the centre. There is one newspaper published in town.-^ The lirst seltlcment in the
town was made by John INIower, at West Hollow, ui 1793.^ There are six churches in town ;
2 Ba])., 3 jMeth. Episc, and 1 Free Meth.
JEi^ySALEIVi — was organized, Jan. 1780, and Benton was taken off in 1803. A small
part of Steuben county, in the forks of the lake, was annexed, Feb. 25, 1814 It lies on tlio
w. bank of Keuka Lake and is the central town in the co. Its surface is divided into two
<listinct ridges by the w. branch of the lake and its inlet. The e. ridge terminates on the
south in Bluff Point, a promontory, 8 mi. in extent, lying between the two branches of Keuka
Lake; and it extends on the n. into the town of Benton. It is about 400 feet high and \ \
to 2 miles wide, and is bordered by steep declivities. The continuity of this ridge is broken
b}' a remarkable de[)i ession extending from the head of the w. branch of Keuka Lake east to
the east brancli. The highest point in this valley is about 70 feet above the lake. The ridge
on the w. rises gradually for 3 or 4 mi. and attains a height of about 700 feet above the lake,
wliere tiie surface spreads out into a rolling upland. Branchport, (p. o.,). situated at
tiie head of the w. branch of Keuka Lake, was incoi-p in the fall of 1800, and contains five
churches and about 100 dwellings. KinneyS CorncrS, ( HlulfPoint p. o.,) is situated
in the e. part of the town; Shermans HollOW, (p. o.,) is in tlie N. w. pai't, 5 mi. from
Penn Yan. YateSVilie, (p. o.,) is near the noi th line. The first settlement was made
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by Jemima Wilkinson, in 1780.' Tn that year crops of wheat were harvested in tlie toivii,
and a mill was erected that made flour the same season. The first, and for a \o\v^ time the
oidy, religions services in town were conducted by Jemima, at lier ovvn house. There are 5
churclies in town; Meth., Bap., Presb., Ki)isc,, and UniversaliHt at Biunchport, and a Meth.
at ivinney's Corners.
?!/1SDDLESEX— was formed in 1780, as ''Augusta.'' Its name was changed, April 6,
18U8. Potter wms taken off in 1832, and a part was annexed to Potter in 1850. It is the N.
w. corner town, lying upon the e. bank of Canandaigua Lake. Its surface consists chiefly of
high ridges separated by nan-ow valleys. The summits arc 500 to COO feet above the lake.
The valley of West River divides the ridges, and the valley of a small stream known as Boat
Brook divides the w. ridge into two peaks, the N. of which is known as *' Bare Ilill." Near
Federal Hollow, a mile from Kushville, is a gas spring. Middlesex Centre, (Middlesex ]).o.,^ contains 3 churches, and about 25 dwellings. OverackerS ComerS,
is a hamlet. Vine Valley, (p- o.,) is on the border of Canandaigua Lake. The first
settlement was made in 1789. Judge Potter, one of tlie surveyoi-s of Phelps and Gorham's
purchase, w^as the original purchaser of the town, and took an active part in its Ib'st settlement.^ Many of the first settlers were adherents of Jemima Wilkinson ; for a considerably
time there was no other religious association in the town.
r^BLO — was formed from Benton, March 6, 1818. A part of Torrey was taken ofT in
1851. It lies on the k. border of the co., between Seneca and Keuka Lakes. Its surface rises
from Seneca Lake in a gradual slope for 3 mi., where it attains an elevation of about 500 ft.
From this sunnnit the land spreads out into an nndulating region, gradually declining on tlie
w. and N. to the valley of Keuka Lake. Penn Yan,^ (p. o.,) the county seat, was incoi-p.
x\pril 27, 1833, and the laws relating to it were consolidated in 18G4. It is situated at the foot
of Keuka Lake, and is an important station on the Canandaigua Division of the Noi thevn
Railway of Penn. Two daily steamers connects it with llammonds[)ort, at the head of the
lake. It contains 5 churches, an academy, union school, incorp. in 1S57, 3 newspaper establishments,'and two banking houses. Pop. 3,20(); 3,003 in Milo ; 203 in Benton. Ti^ilo
Centre, (p. o.,) contains 175 inhabitants; and Himrods Corners, (Milo p. o.,)
about 150. There are 77 manufactories of various kiiuls in town of Avhich a large stave and
barrel factory, a threshing machine factory, etc., are in Penn Yan. Penn Yan, Milo Centre,
and Himrods, are stations on the N. C. Railway. The first settlement was commenced in the
N. part, by the followers of Jemima Wilkinson, from R. Island, in 1789.^ The first religious
services were conducted by Jemima Wilkinsoii. There are now 8 cliurches in toAvn.''
POTTER — named from Arnold Potter, proinietor and early settler, was formed from
Middlesex, April 20, 1832, and [)art of Middlesex was aimexed Dec. 18, 1850. It lies near
tlie centre of the N. border of the co. Its surface is hilly in the s. w., and rolling in tho
centre and N. J^Tiiit Creek, the pi inci))nl stream, llows northerly throngh near tiie centre of
the town. A swamp of 1 to l A mi. wide extends along its course for 8 mi. N. of Potter
Centre. RuShville, (P- ^v) i«l>iH'tly inCorham, Ontario c(t., hut princii)ally in the x. w.
jKirfof this town. YatCSVillo, on the s. line. Pottor Centre, ( i'otter ]). o.,)
coulains about 30 houses. Voak, i^^ -'i
ncnton. Settlement was iu'-gun in
1788, by the followers of Jemima Wilkinson. The most prominent among them were Wm,
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Potter and his sons William, Arnold, Simeon, and Edward, who had purchased the wliole
townsliij).' llev. IMr. JlasUill was the first settled preacher, in 17'jO.
STARK EY — named from John Starkey, one of the first settlers, was formed fi'o»n Keading, (Schuyler co.,) April G, IS24. It is the s. K. corner town of the co Its surface is a
gradual slope from the hluffs which border upon Seneca Lake to the w. border of the town,
where it attains an elevation of about 700 ft. The blults upon the lake in the s. half of the
town are TOO to 2l)0 ft. higli and nearly perpeiidicuhir. In the s. part, a ridge breaks the
uniformity of the shapes near the centre. Big Stream and Rock Stream flow into Seneca
Lake, falling several hundred ft. in their course. Dundee, (p- o.,) incorp. June 20, 1848,
situated on T>ig Stream, in the w. part, contains 4 churches, the Dundee academy, a bank,
and a newspaper ollice.'^ EddytOWn, (p. o ,) contains a church and the Starkey seminary.3 Rock Stream, (p. o.,) and Starkey (p. o.,) Glenara, (p- o.,) Shannons Corners, and Starkey Corners, are small places. Big Stream,
a «ta.
on the N. C. Railway, 3 mi. from Starkey. Settlement began in 1800.^ Rev. Mr. Clark
conducted the first religious services, in 1808.
TORREY — named from Henry Torrey, was formed from Benton and Milo, Nov. 11, 1851.
It lies upon the k. border of ihe co., on the shore of Seneca Lake. Its surface consists of a
slope rising from the lake to tlie w. borders, to an elevation of 400 to 500 ft. Keuka Lake
Outlet flows throiigli a deep, nai rov\^, and rocky valley. Its whole fall irom Keuka to Seneca
Lake is 271 ft. West Dresden,^ (p. o,,) is located on Seneca Lake, at the terminus of
Ci'ooked'Lake Canal. It is a landing lor the Seneca Lake steamei'S. The town was settled
by the followers of Jemima Wilkinson, mostly from New England, in 1788.*^ Jemima was
the first preacher.
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Fimda
3';ii.st Java
iloiiiiHiielil p)) o() 710
;(■'>! El^htocii Mil<; Creek. ..cr 4 19 Fall Kil....
Foiida.s
lliisli jj loo 403
311
Kawt
053,
059
Fi. ndas Creek..
cr30H, 311.
274, 233, 234, 23.1, 443, 499 FallsbiirKh cr 204, 055,
Ka.st ./ewet r.
p o :t27
200, 203
057 ' Fondas
Hill
nit 312
55U
liast
Kciulall
p
o
515
450,
453,
455
Forts Coi ners lo 377
Kall.sbiu-li
Kast Kil
cr 327 Eighteen Mile Creek.. .cr 104 Falls
tpp O t)45 I Fordliain
.Mills
lOii,
527
p
o
709
Kabt Lausiii^i p o UfJ Elba
Hill....
Dam
411
t p o 290
323 I'^arniers
Kast Leon
p o 11!7
p loot 205
045 .!' Foiilliam
l<'ai nii!rs .M ills.. .
Fordsboioll^li
lo
laist LilUi p O 5H9 Elba Iron Work
....lo
.p (J 514
Creek cr 403
100
.553, Fords
lilbouCieek
<-r
'259
J^afit
.Mai-iloiioii}^h
i>
o
221
Fanners
\'illa'.;i!
Farmers
Village
p o 223
p ot 4H1
432 l-'armersville. . . . . .p o 013 Forest
I'ia.st Marion
.Maine ]>p «o 042
179 Klbrid;io
Forestbnri;li t j) o 046
Kl)>l
id-rJvist
Iv.ist Mason villc p (t 255 Eleven .Mile Creek cr 270 Fai
135 : Forestdale
]"'niiu;;(lali3
anibain . . ,. ,t. pp oo 553
l''oie.st of Dean.. p cro (j5o715
273, 2111, 234, 235, 314, 320 Farniiiif;ton
Mast Mi-li-osc lo 704
t,.pp oo 274!
490 ! Forcstport tp o 40-2
I
Klt^in
p
o
137
l''ar
Uocka
vvuy
.
.
I'^
aye
ICa.st
JMcroilitii
p
o
2;'X>
lte
l''ora^ii Hollow
. •I». . lo 550 ; Forked
(obs )ii. t ]> o 291
1117
I'^ast .Morn«aiiia
Mt)ri<'li<'B p o 030
Lake hi1 404
329
lliist
704 El{;iii
I'JIizabethlon
Fort .Vnii t p o 3. 2
p o 240 Fayettt^
I'latit Nii.Shad ]) o 559 Elizaville
l-'avettevillc
Elk (Jreek cr 253, 540
Fort
Coviiialoii
t
|)o
3'
013
Ka.st
N<'.w
V-oi
k
p
o
304
Fort Co\ui;;lon Centre.. 2710
lOast NichoLs
Creek
p o 540 Feallie,rslouliaii|,'liLak(^.l
xMills
o 354 Fort lOduaiil t p o 0H3
lla.st
Norwi<;lt p loo mail I'dk
I'lk Horn .sprin;;s., ...... 431 F<;lt.4
Fori Ed\viud Creek cr 073
tp ot 335
I'.lleni.urKb t p o 231 Fenner
Kast
Noi-wicli tpo
p o 0!ll
553 l';ilenl.lir';li
173 Fort I'Vrry
5iiO
Centre... . )) o 231 Fent<in
lOastou
F<
ntouville
,
p
o
204
l'"ort
p loo 337
3(iV
IvllenbiiJf;!!
Depot
])
o
223
I'lii.sloii, (obs.)
49(1 IvIienviUr p o 009 l'"erKiisons ( 'orners. . . . p o 721 iMirt llaniiUoii
llcrkinu-r
i'.asUin
("(x
iicrs
lo
0112
Fort
Hill
lo
320,
493
I'llerv
,
po
200
iCast DiiUiiic p o on Kllei
l''er;^Mison
vdb)
p
o
253
mt 514
v
t 205 Ferry Hook (ol).s.) 504 Fort Hill
3;u..t Oraii^evillc p o 710
Fciii
ibnsb p o 104 Fort lloii.se (obs.) 410
i;iler\- Ceiiiro 1) loo 20ii
Kast ()tt(» t p o 11(5 Kllicotr
F'iucln
lliinier p loo 5oO
107
Settlcnuiiit lo 355 Fort
iMist
l'a!<'lUH( i»]i oo (;;»4
527 l';i;ieott t 233
Jackson
200 F'ields
Filmoi-e. p olo 173
];a.it IVihnvra
.503 Fort
Ka&t
rcnihn.kc p o 321 Kliicott (ob.-i.) 233 Fiiullcys Lake...
Fort
Lal''a,ellO
304
Miller )> o (j;j3
Ka.^t Pi-iilielil ]> o 3 i4 l-niieottviUe t p o 135 I'iiidleys
1 203 Fort
Lake,.. ..
Fort
l'"alls
(obs, ) 1 p o 200
.503 I''in<>
Kast I'haisalia p o 22.! l''lli(ttsvllli;
Fort Miller
.Moni ^(nnery.
. . .)» o 5!)4
504
l':Hin;;loa
])
o
203
l-'iuK
s.s
Lake....
ICast ricrri'p.nit lo ;>li4 laii-sbur^h
....t
po
579
350 Fire Island
l-'urt Neck
'.
554
1 201 Fort
r.Asi I'ikc p o 717 Elli.., Creek t pcro 051
Nia>carii lo 455
Kast PUi-ahii p o 5!i4 Ellis Island 410, 413 Fire Place
Fort
Orange
(obs.)
:i93
Ka.st Pof.sii-nkill p »> 500 Ellis Village lo 350 I'iro Place Xeck.
p O 030 Fort Plain! p O 4(i3
llasl I'oud
1 045 );ilniores Cov«j lo 004 First Creek
037
030 F<n t Pond
V^<>-'^'
I'ji.slport
cr 039
Fort P.nid Pay
037
, p o 534 First341,Creek
jva.st
rortcr ,...]» loo Oil
455 ElIvllswortli
.
.cr
303,
313 Fort
3()0,
370.
.Scliiiylcr
(obs.)
470
ma
tp
o
233
iCist KaiKlolph po 190 EhnCreelc cr 530
371, 4(i4,
373, 44H
Fortsvillc 1>11 o 593
455,
457,
400,
401,
471
]';:ist
Ui-<1
('ivok...er
(iil9,
094
Fort
Washington.
.lo411,
412
214
491,
495,
499,
521,
527,
529
Kast liivt'i410 lillmiraCity
530, .501 530, 594. jl-'ostcrtowu lo 5o9
EIniira
t 215
Ka.st llockaway p o b'M Elmsl'ord
Fortterro\vii
Creek
cr
509
Fi.sli
(.'reek
j)
o
471
p
o
703
Ka.st
liodiuaii. ....... .p loo 35'3
Creek Landing,', ... lo 471 L'osti-rville J) o 195
i'Jasl Hush
399 Elpis
lo 471 l''isli■'"•<«
(obs.). . . r. 003
i'lasl tSalaoiaiK it p <l 190 I'll^iliore, In 232 I'i
iMMir Mile 'I'owii
Creek
131
I'b.beui
|».|,nMl !'<' on l''oiintiiiii
/■ii.sl h.J. u.
, ., ^ (I Ijll, Mloiin
!■ Iloii , ,',
\>ii
liio l'3)tlil.lll
p
<.
204
lo
701
i'„„| |.:,.h'lv ( M'.l; ..,,pO i'.'il Khvood
270, .(39, 443, ■J.Vi, t.520,
529
Fowler
p
o
579
t»
o
0311
l-itdil.lll
t
1.0
2ii3
J'i,,s(
40.'. luniiieiicc p o OlO Fisblnll Creek cr 2.V.)
I'liHl Scott
,S(S,UI.|(lol|
lnMlark pp looo 247
501
Fowler (obs.) p o 3i'2
S.A
Knunoiis Station lo 53/j FLsbkill Hook
Ka^l
Furnace loUi 203
'203 Fowlervillc
Fox Creek.... cr 104, 313, 410
Kast Schii.vler p o 341 I'^nipi y ^•illc lo 402 Fislikill
203
Fi.slikill
.M'ts
259.
201,
Entield
t
p
o
053
l>;ast ,Setaiiiu-fc p o Otl Enlield Centre p o 053 Fishkill LaiidiiiK lo
003,
010
Fo.xen
Kil
<
r
lOL
Kast
Kast Sh<.'l!)v
Smiihvillf l»loo 510
224 Kiiliid.l Falls lo 0511 iMsbkill.on-lbedlnd'n.p
,p.looo 203 Fo.xcH
Dorl',
(obs.)
Oo;t
FisbkiU
Pl.iins
1m)X
Islaml
itd
3i9
(;j2,
i;n;;lisli
Kiver
r
225,
231
Kast Spiiii^(icl<l p o 540 l•;n•;ellvill(^ po 010 Filcli.s PninI
I'laiiklort )) (I 337
l'"i \ e, ( 'oriiel H
Kast SI,Sj)icube
iiin\va(t'r
037
Ka.st
II p loo 3!tO
1(;7
(obs )
302
..p.lo
.loo 203
714 iMiinkforl I 330
K;r,t Sldi-kholm lo 5a5 Kiini.s
iM-aliklort Dcj.oL lo 311
I'jllerpiihe
(<d..s.)
.307
I'lvc
Mile
Creek.
,..el
KasI Moiis <;i<-fk <:r 331 ' liplmila
iM-aiiktort Hill )> o 3:17
p o -203
1 i>o
311 !
co 270
nil,
IliO l''riinklin hi 301
Ivasl T<.\vnHliip lo 104 Erie.
Five
Alile
Meadow...
025,
030
lie
Enevill.
p
o
337
I
3ii0
p.loo 412
190 iManklin
J'last 'rt<iH|)Hbin;;li. . . .]• <) li31 Ivrin
4.52
iM-anklin t p o1 253
t ].o 215 j L'iFiveve Points
Ntl eaius ...lo
Ka.st Vai
L'iia<l(lla
pp o<> 021
510 l'."r\N in
l^'railklin, (obs.).. 249, 513, 545
I'aist
ick
t 023 I Flackville....
I'last Venice
l>;rwin Centre p o 030 I'landers ,.
iM'anklin Iron
ImiIIh
l-'ranklin
Works [i o 3i'0
li;3
lOast
Vielor p loo 2(X)
499 Jvsopiis
t (i()3 Flat lirook
FianklliiKloii p o W,
lOsoiHi'i
J)
II
OtM
I
Kast
Vii;,Ml
j)
o
•24ii
I'lulbiisli
h
Fninklinville
lo 039, 012
J'last W'll let-town p o 3:5 IvsopnH Creek « (iOO L'lal biisli t i> I
l'iiniklinvill<4
135
Vaisl \\'(llia,nis(ni hi li:i.'i Ivsperanei
007 Fliil
l-'riinklinville
(ob.s.)t 1)11
432
(iO.5,..tp000,o (i07
I'last
U'ilMon p)> oo 450
FlatCr.Creek
ek cr 400p (
Franks Corners
lo 213
ICant
Winilliain
3211
Esi>eiiinc(
<•(»
237
l';nse\
.
.
.
.
325
(obs.).
I'latlands p<
ICast Wiiilleld..,; lo ;M2
l-'redcrick, (obs )
544
I
Freib rickslinrul', {<d)s.). .529
p o 057
295 F'hithtnd.s
K'MHt
Flax Creek
ei
Etna . .t i«o
Frederickstown,
(obs.).
..543
Kaht W.Midlmll
Woreenler ]>p oo (i33
540 l':iireka
niinj; t p)> <<
lo 472 Fli
Kaioii
Flemiiij;ville
I'l-edonia511, 014,
p o 0:12
2a3
Katon p ot 3li5
339 Evaii.s Centre t p loo 23.1
I(
2il3 Flint
Katoiis Neek
033 livans
Freedom t lo 130
Flint Creek
cr
491,
1:
Jvatons CIoi iiers lo 000 Evans
.Mills
110
3.72
493, 713, 721
l'rec<him,
(obs.) '202, 204—
I''iiM'doin Plains
Kattinvillo [) o 3311 ICvaiisville lo (iO!l FlinI Creek
p o 49: l''rceliohl p 0 326
cr 400,405
i:hviHiv/A.'l p o 23t; Evan Kil
729
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7S0
Paok.
PA'iK.
PAfiH.
PA(iK. Hadlock Pond
Great Bend
350 Hai^adorns Creek er (i32
Frf«',1i(>l(), (oliH.) 325, .m Geiu^va '
i> o 493 (ireal.
Black Brook.... p ero 229
V\•^•^.^\\^^^\\K]nn■^^^\ lo T)?)) G'elioa
.t.
]i
o
196"
Ila,!4adorns Hollow lo 594
594
(ireat
Brook
er
221
(ieornelown t )> o 335
.Mills p o 5!ll
(ieoif^iea Pond
()37 (hvat Cb;uy...r 210, 225, 223 Ha;^a<lorns
'|i(ii't (db.s,).
Mills lo 406
230, 231 Haf;emans
(Jernum \, p o 219
Ili'^oe po 675
(.'ermaii I'Mats t 337 (JreatCow Harbor, (obs.) 633 Hauue
t'lowii, OonuTH.
(olts.) . .
■ClKWIl
(iernianlown t ji o 23lt Great
l^'alls Island
in Hudson... 641
.590 Hai;,'ht, (obs.) t 674
Great (Jull
■(nillc lo
173
(ierry
t
2(Hi
Hailesborouj^h p o 579
•lUOIlt t
Hon; Neck
641
Halcott
t 326
Gerr'vville, (obs.)
318 Great
(Jreat
Island
707
•moiit rcritro
Centre p o 327
(iet/.'ville
273 <;reat Kils
Chen!
t pJ) oo 233
565, .569 Haleott
■iiioiit:
(N-iiUe,..'. .t
tsville po 256
(Jibltet Island, (obs.) 413 Great Ni-ek
iicli Creek
(!it'ck
611 Hah ot i;ddy
, p o 253
iicli
cr
Gibson
)) o 627 (ireat Necdc ]» o 553
553 Hales
Moot:
lo .531)
(iiliHonville
3711 (heat Peconlc Bay.. 633, 639 Half
Half
-Moon
tpo
(iiers Pond .!» o1 254
Moon Pond 1 592
619
(Jilberts l-ake. 1 537 Great Point
637 Hair
Halfway ]» o 402
(iilberls
Mills p loo 529
l''i on(;liiuiiii IblaiHl. .
695 Halfway Brook cr 176, 179
Gilhertsville
534 Great Sodus Bay 6R9, 693
Freiiclis Mills v
(iilboa p ot 603
Cove... 356, 546, 5.52
Gilboa
607 (>reat
Gre.at Swamp
Valley tpo 543
136 Halletts
Frt'iicli Mills, (<)l>s.)
Halletts Point
.552
Gihtlirist,
(obs.)
302
Great
Valley
Creek cr 136
135 Halls
I'lciicli
Mouiituiii
p
o
Corners lo 592, 018
(iilead Lake
1 543
Viciutli Road j)o
703,
Cill
Ci
eek
er
448,
45],
453
Fresh
KilH
565,
Great
Valley
Station
..lo
136
Halls Corners p o 71G
493
Fresh iMeaiUiws lo
(iilnian
332 (ireece t p o
Hall.sporf p o 174
Fresh Poiul lo
Gihnans p loo 646
Gvi'\g
t
p
o
370
Halls
Station
455
(i
la
SCO
p
o
663
Grei^sville
lo
331
Frewshur<;li
(ilass IIoiis(i lo 560 (-Treinbur;;h, (obs.) 702 Hallsville p o 403
Fre.ybush pj> oo
Halsey Valley p loo 660
654
Glass Lake
1 560 Grenadier Isl 349 llalseyville
]''iieii(lfi lo
Ghtii
t p o 407 Green Centre lo 393 JIainburKli t p o 234
l''( ien(l.sliij)
Friends
L;ike t p o
Glenara
p o 723 Greenboro, (obs.)
523
(ilen
Aubray
p o 179 GrecMiburi^h t 702 Hanibnr^h-on-the-Lake...lo 234
]''roiitier
Frost Hill p loo
Gleneoe Mills p o 240 (ji-i-cuburgh
tpo
eo 553
322 Hannleu tpo 2.54
(jlen Cove
p o 553 (ireene
Frugality, (obs.)
Glendale lo 5.52 Greene t ]) o 220 Hamillou
(obs.) lo 254
FiiUain-s' Biisiu lo
329
Fuilerville
Glerievie lo 663 Grecniield lo 363 Hampden,
Hatiiillon tpo 3H5
Gleuliani
lo
204
(ireentield
{)
o
6(i9
Fiillerville
Iron
Wks..
p
o
Fiiliner er
Glen Haven
lo 199 (ireeiitield t 591 Hamilton,
(obs.)
535
Sta lo 373
Glen Haven p o 247 Greenfield, (obs.) 320- Hamilton
I'^llltOIlp o r)JO,
CO
Hamiltonville v 163
Glenida
Lake
1 541,lo 543
Fulton
Grecniield
Centre
...'.p
o
591
Hamlet
p o 210
(jlenniark
Falls
695
(ireen
Haven
po
2(;2
]''uUon Chain ol" Lakes...
H93
674 Hamlin
Gleninoro p o 460 (ireeii Island
llamniertown tpolo 266
i''iilt()nhani
Fnltoa p ot
Island
p
o
165
Glensdale p o 372 Green
Hammond p o 530
(ireeii
Lake
1
311
Glens
Falls
p
o
675
.t .579
J'^iiltoiiville
po
Glenville lo 703 (ireen Lakes
474, 434 Hanuuond
Fui
iiianville. . .lo .^TJ, b'J7,
Greenland, fobs.) 327 Hammonds Corners. . . .lo 213
Glenville
t p loo 600
Furnace
(.'reek
cr
3.i;!,
'4
55
(Hen
Wild
646
(ireen
Point
[)
o
359
Furnace ll(dlo%\- lo
po 294
631
Glen Wild
p o 649 (ireeni)ort p o 642 llaininondsport
Furnace Villa-je
Hamj)stead, (obs.) 573
t
233
Glenwood lo 282, 646 (ireenport
Hampton
lo 472
(ireen River
p
o
239
Gaines
t p o 514 Gloversville j) o 312 (ireen
River r 233 Hain])ton tpt loo 035
Gaines Basin lo Sl-l Glowe<^ee Creek cr 536
506
(ireensborough ]) o 523 Hamittonburfjh
Gainesville (Jreelc...., .lo 715 Goat
Island 443,o 629
454 (ireens
Hampton
Corners
635
Golfs Mills
Corners
...lo
173,
465
Gaiiiesviile
t
p
o
715
Ihuiakrois
cr
155,
166
Gainesville Centre lo 715 Golden Hill Creek cr 443 (Jreenvale ....
"aneock tpo 254
Galen
t
i'M
(ii('en\
ille,
....
Handel,
(obs.)
367
.
.
.
.
p
o
55;
(ialen
p o (il!) Cioldens Bridfjje p o 703 • ireen\ ille t lo 5(16 llands(»me Brook, .cr 216, 253
(obs.)....er 249
Gale.svillo p o tiO'tt, (;i!5 GoldsboroUKb,
Goldsmith Creek
211 (ireenvillo t ]) o 326 llanfords Landing t pj) oo 392
622
Gallatin t 237 (iood Ground ]> o 611 (ireenville Centre lo 326 Hannibal
Centre p loo 522
Creek er 625 Greenwich lo 412, 550 Hannibal
(tallatinvillo p o 23(i (ioodbue
464
p o 635 lliinover
Lake
1 625 (ireeuwieh
(iailop J.slaud
5!i() Goodbue
Hanover t lo 207
Green\\ ieh
tlo 634
Creek cr 207 (ireenwood
(iallupville p o (ilO Goose
Hans
Creek
er
504
507
nit 504
Gal\N ay
tp o 591 Goose Pond
p o 640
tpo 623 Hankins
tpo 496 Gre( invood
Ganarywa Cre»ik 639 Gorhani
Hardenbergh tpo 664
Lak<^...l 500, 510 Hardenburghs
Gauesvoort p o 594 Gorhani Station 493 Greenwood
Corners..
<ireea\vood Works, . . .]i loo 544
507
Gani,'
Mills lolo 4<i3
Garbnttsville
40U Goshen
Gothic Mountains tponit 506
295 (iridlns Corners
tpo 245
Corners p o 256 Harford
Gardiner t (iW Goulds Corners v 203 (irillins
19.5
Harford
Mills (obs.)
p loo 412
245
.Mills i)0lo 274
tpo 579 (irillins
Gardners
liay 633,lo 637
Harlem
(irillithsCorners
717 Harlem
(Jarduers Corners
372 Gouverneur
(iovernors
Island
410,
412
River...
410,
703,
709
(Irillitbs
Mills
lo
495
Gardners Island. .350, 63^; 637 Gowan<hi lo 2H2 Grindstone Creek er 497 Harlem ville p o 239
p o 1H9
(I'ardaertow
n
lolo 509
HarnM)ny tp loo 207
(iardnersville.
511 (iowantla
(iowaniis Bay 356, 3.59 Griinlstone Island 35o Ilannonvville
630
(iraetVnber^
p
337 Gi-innells Island 523
Gjirthierville
p
o
t;()9
cr 218
,350 Har])er.s))rook
(7arlick Falls lo 230 (iratton tpoo 553
IIarpersll(^ld
p
o
255
Griswolds
Mills
]>
o
632
j) o 643
Garloeks
Dorf, (obs.) lo 603
t 251
(Tarnersville
572 Grahanisville
(iraintown, (obs.) 702 (irooMis ( 'oi nei s )> o 5!lO llarperslield
lliu
pcrslield (.'entrc ...lo
255
t 521 (irosvenors
(iaroita p o 311 (i ran by
(.'orners t. . pp oo 6i>6
ilarpi'rsvill<>
p
,>
J7a
•
irolou
653
Garofia thvek <;r 30H (iiand
Harrlel slown |, iiiiii
(iianby Islainl
('enirt!isl 270,
ji o 522
<Jr<iluii
CilY
p
o
653
193
311,
312,
400
llai
i
lel.slown,
(obs.)
302
t 172 llarrinu'lon Hill mL 632
Island I l<< 234 Crove
Garofia Lalce 1 311 (irand
lo n3 llariisbur;;h tpo 370
GarrattHvilli; i> o 537 Crand .Suidiem ml 259 (iroveCenIre
p o 373 Han
Garrlhons p o 511 Crimper \, p o 172 (iroveland
is Hill p o 232
Grovi'.land
377 Harrison
Ga.skills Corners p o 053 ' (;ran<ier, (obs.)
tpo 703
241 (jroveland Centre lo1 373
II Granfierville
p
o
594
Gaspol
t
P
o
455
Harrison,
(obs.) 216, 353
305
(ii-o\-eland Corners lo 373
Gates
t p o 392 (iraniteville p.«)lo 569
eH Creek er 619 Harrisons ('r(U;k 306,cr 535
3 to (iro\
Gat.-s (Jentre lo 392 ! Grant
(iroveville
lo
264
Brook
25^ (iuilderlaiul jt o 1()3 Harrisville p o 370
<;an>,'eville lo 332 ' (iriiiit
(irants .Station
Mills p <'rloo 256
Gii\ bead
p o 326 I (irant
Held
p„ 205
207 Guildciland t 163 Hart
(Jeildrs
p
O
4H3
Hartford t p o 635
Centre. ..po 163 Hartford,
(Jeddes
t 4112 I (iranville tpo 634 Guilderland
(obs.)
376
Gwlnevs (;reek
509 (irass River r 574, 677, 573 (iuilderlaud Station. .]) o lti3 Harlland t ]> o 451
(iuill'ord
t
p
o
220
Geni ^Minlsb t
J) o 220 I
,531,
534,
.535
....p.. o. 603
151
nil lord Pond
C(*nlre
GeaeKiuilslet 2!i(l,
Creek,.,
2I(; ; Grassy Swamp Brook .505 (i(iuilliMd
Hartmans ("!orners
Dorf, (obs.).
Creek. . p.ero 220
220 Harthvnd
221, 223cr 224
Point lo 573 (Jnir Summit
Harts Falls
('orin.'rs p)) oo 703
|iloo 630
1110 Harts
Geneandet Liilv.i 1 221 'J(ii'assy
.5til
(iulicksvilh
(irave"s(Mnl
tpo
364
(iene.see
lo 314 Giavesend Bay
Hai-ts Island
707
(inymar<l p o 503 Harts
(;ene.>«ee
t 172 Cravesville p o 3.56
340 (iypsuiu
Villa-^e lo 434,
p o OJO
263
Y> o 497 Hartsville
Genesee Creek or 172 ■Kiray
p
»»
340
Genesee Falls t 715
Hartsville i
er 503, 504
Genesee River r 106, 169 II Gray
(Jray Court
Court Meadows
.504 Haanakrois Creek cr 162 Hartwiek tpo 535
' Grays Corners lo 592
170, 377,
171, 379,
173, 330,
171, 3U9,
135, 374
Hartwick
Seminary ..pp oo 640
53.1
323
376,
391 I GGrays
Hartwood
Mills
!>loo 534
Hackensack River. . . .571,
.'.r 570
572 i Harvard
rays
vi
lie
310
393,
399,
400,
711,
714,
715
47
p
o
254
Hadley
t
p
o
592
Genesfco t p o 377 I Great Barn laluud. (obs.) 413

636"

731
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Pauk,
I
Holbrook p Paok.
o G39 Hurley
p o 6G5
Iliisbroiiek p o Glo'
t p o 284 Hurley crt 664
:ui II Hollaml
Ilasfiii'lt aver lut 'SS.i, Xm
318
Holland Patent p o 4i;U Huron
liollev
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Newtield t. p. o (559 North Bay .' lo 239
Victory p loo 200
485
Ni'W For^'t; lo 2(2 North La'" no 471 North
N(uthville...!
196 Oiioiiila;;a Castle ,)>coo 473
Xew l''ort lo fill9 North
Nort b Ber^'oii
319 Northville
p o 312 (Jnoiida;i;a
]51enbeim ]>p oo 605
(Jnondaga
Creek,
.er
473,
474
Ne\\t'.MlH(liaTid
lo
(I4()
Now Ilaekeiisaek p o 2(54 North Blooiiilield \> o 499 North Volnev p o 530
482, 483, 485, 490
674 Onondaga Hill
637, 673
New llainburuh uo 2(i:! North Bosioii p o 274 North West B.vy
lo i: 5
New Ilaiiipstead, (obs.).. 573 North liraneh p o 645 North West B.iv Brook..
Onondaga
Hollow
485
New Hampton p o 511 North l!ridi;ewater...p o 4(it
Onoiul.iga Lake 1 474, 4''2
North r.ioadalbui )> o 311 Noitli W.vst Bav orlo 674
New Haven
ilailt'ord tt pp oo 523
4(i4 North
299 ()nondaga
Brookliel.l
p
o
334
New
Valley p o 485
New Hui>o p o 193 Nort II Brothers isl 552 North Western p o 471 Ontario
I'lO
4.;6
North Welhersfiel(l...p o 718 Onoville ))loo 401
N<'W Hiirtsoii
Iliidsoii
173 North
New
Corners..tpolo 173
North BnlValo
Burke p loo 2::|
305 North
Ontario...
WhiteCh-eek....cr 688 (Jutario Centr<" t p loo 694
North Castle tpo 705
694
North
Wilna
p
o
3.55
NeNeww Hiu-ley
p
o
(5(57,
(;(;9
237 Nort ii Winiield p o 342 Oppeiilieim tpo 313
Kiunstoii p o 25(i
Chatham.
Hill p o 326 Otinaga (obs.) . . . 257
Newkirk.s Mills j) o 311 North
..p oo 3:i3
Chemiiiij; ..p
3921.3 i Norton
New Lebamm t p o 241 North
Norway
t po 340 Oquaga Creek cr 175, 719
2
Did
Chili
Noi'w ieh
lo 553
New I.ebaium Ceiitl.'.|) O 241 North
..])()
.N'orth
('lai
k.soii
.
Norwicli
t
). o 222 Oraniel p O 171
NevsLebanon
,Spriii;,'.'i.p
o
241
..])
o
Newletts Foinl
553 North Clove. .. ..p o
Oran
p
o
486
Nowada^a
or
333,
336,
341
Clvmer... ...p o
New Lisbon
Li.^bon
537 Noitli
Nunda
tpo 379
500
Ni;w
C^Mitrc. tpo
. . .lo 537
North Cohoetoii ..p
Niinda Station p o 380 I Oiange
Orange
t yicoo 014
p oo
North Colesville . .308,
New
liOiKlon
p
o
471
Nvaek
p o .572 Orange, (obs.) 471, 5f)2
New Lots
t 3tj4 North Collins. . , , ..t lo
Oraiigeburgh,
(obs.)
321
Nyack Hills.. mt8 570,571. 572 633
New Milford p o 510 North Coiiake... .cr ...1. o
I
534
Sta lo 573
Nyack Turnpike p o 639
572 Orangelnirgh
New (Jliio ]) o 173 North ('reek. . . .
Orange
Farm
...lo
506
Oakdale
Station....,
New Oranj^c, (obs.) L58 North Creek p o
Orange
Lake ])01 509
Oak Creek
New Ovit'^oii.
pp oo 258
235 North Cuba
Orange Lake
509
Oaklield
321 Orang(!
v
New
Road
Lake
Outlet.. .crlo .573
5ii9
314Orange.
Oaklield
Dansville t
New Roebelle t ]> o 705 North
j Mills
326
Oak
Hill
p
o
North
East
t
N(^w Rnssia i< o 295 North Fast (Centre p o
646
iOraiigeport p ot 572
455
Oak Hill Landinf?
.591
(i39
New I'aliz tpo (i(;() Noi'th Fusion p o
320 ;I Oran get own
Oak Island
N.'W I'alt/; Landinj; lo t;t;5 North
330
Orange,
town
ol",
(obs.)..
502
Oak
Island
Beach....
tpo 7IG
I'llba. p ot
New
I'i'rMi, (obs.)t J) o (iHH
240 iOrangeville
Oakland
KIba
Newport
330 North
516
Oraiigevillt^
C,
'litre
lo
716
Oakland
Valley
North
Fvans
j)
o
Newport,
(obs.) lo 496
514 North Feiiton p o
OrelK'd Pond
68'2
Oak .Mountain
New Salem
Oregon
7ol
(>ak Oiebard
Northlield t
N<MV Salem p o KU Noithtield
Oreuon lo .545.
p o (ill
210
Oak
Orchard,
(obs.)..
lo
Orient
516
New
Seotland
))
o
l(i4
514
i
New Seotland t KM North (;a'.:e p o
4)rieiit
1)0 642
O.ik 318,
Orehanl
Cire.'k..
320, 321,
512,
Oricutu
lo 704
New ycotland Depot... lo IGlj North (.Jiilwuy p o
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I'AOK.
Pack.
OVHler
Iwlaiid,
(ohs.)
4i:i
Perch
River
p
o :i ill Plato,tekil
(obs.)
Ori:-i!;aiij'
.J.
o
-ITi
cr 25(i, 325, 2n«
:i27
Ori.skiiii Y deck.
. , . . ..(•r
Peich River.. ..r :i41, :t.V2 Plat
■if;it, ■Hi;iH7I Oy.Hler i'oiid
(i:i7 Perigo
■ItiO, , Wl,
Hill ml.lo (IKi
.5(10 Plattckil t tjtiO,
(i(i)I
■
MM,
'IT'^
Perkinsvllle
p eio (i(i7
radfjetH
Mrook
er
22'2,
2i;(i
OrlsUaiiy I'iiIIm. . . p <>
Plat
tekil
Ibdlow
Wli
ille ]> loo (1.30012 Philter Kil
I'a^^.'M llro(d( -r 1711, 21,; Put l( iiis\liav
PlallMl.urgli
()i IciiiiH IM» ■'■'^ I'a^'eH Coniern lo ;(ll, 502 Peidll
Pel
rlnlon
t
301
..oo;i,
coil
• 210, 224
l'o.•^t
Oi-liiauH t p <t X^l I'aiiiled
Plat tstowii
t p .1 71(; Pleasant
I'aiiitcil i'u.st,
(ob.s.)|i o (i2il
()27 Perry
Orltniiia
I'Vuif (^.oriu'r.s, ])Ido 'i'yi
.5.57
Brook . . I...lo
()rriii.-,bur;^'li
17iI I'alal iiie
t
p
o
409
Perry,
(obs.)
1H7,
l;t!l
p o 5:i9
2;i2
Palal ine HiCluireli
id'^'e p loo 409
Centre p o 71ii Pleasant Creek.
Oi riiiwl)iii
gli, (ob.-j.) r.ii,^
I7(t Palaliiie
:!.52
409 Perry
OniH
Sta
I'erry
City
p
o
614
344
Oi-ville lo tin Paleii.sviUe ]io .125 Perrvs
1!)9 Pleasant Hill ...cr
.Mills t pp oo 230
..t p o .527 i'errvsbiii-gh
int 2(;2
Oi'\v(!ll t p () r.J.l Palermo
Palisades p o 57:) Perrvvillt! p o
Pleasant Lake I 344, 5lil
:i53
0\-Wi:\\
Coiitnlo
M'.i
OMhornc, Hollow ]> o 17H Palisade Mts .570, 572 Perryville lo :!;il!
P.iiiae.stown Mts 2!i7, :!l!ti Pers'i-.veraiiee, (ob.s.) :if)7 Pleasant Plains lo .509
OsboriiH ){ii(l),'(i ]) o
Persia
t p o 139 Pleasant
Pleasant Pond
Plains p o1 202
O.sboniH
Crci'lc 1 l)o
ci' (ilH
5ii(), 590, 59:1, 597, t ()7(l.
015
O.scfola
;(7:t Palmyra
p o liH2
f)94 Perth
Pern t 1)loo :il3
4l!2 Pl.-asant Ridge p o 209
Paltz,
(obs.)
(jiiii
Os.i^ootl
I'oiul
1
lii'J
Palt/, Point nit (>i)() Peru
Ossi.iu
t
p
o
Pleasant
Valley...
lo
210,
472
p
0
2:i2
t 2;il
Paoielia t :i5:i Peru
Ossiy ii (>iiitre lo
031
Valley t 025,
j) o 200
Ossi uing
t 7l)() Pa.iuelia 4 Corners. .. .p o 1^5:) Peru Landing lo 2:!2 Pleasant
p o ()5a Pleasant ville p o 701
Village lo :f5:] Peruville
Ossiiisin'^, (obs.) 70() Paiuelia
)> o 097
:U!!
207 Petersboro \\ o ;il!7 Plessis
<)sw!i>;ii
Civ.fk....i;i- llil,
IH!) Paiiajna
Panama Station p o 207
Bro(dc cr 703,
Oswc^iatcluc:
Petersburgh
(i07 Plum
.t 582
Plum Creek
cr lOH
Panllier Creiik er (i07 Petersburgli t p loo 51)0
Oswi'^iVtchlc River51(0,. .571!, 57!i Pa-iillier
041
Hill nit (i4B Petersbiiigh mts 554, 555 Plum IslaiicL
:m, :)7(), 57-i, r)77, 5a:), 5H5
vnioutli
(177 PII'lvnioutti
Panther Pond
Hill t pmto 22:1
209
Kil 559, 5i;0,
cr ti»i7
Island 1 IjIo'
557 Peters
0.svve}?o CO 51 Pap.skaiiee
lolo 705
r G97, 704,
705
Oawego
t 527 Paradox Lake 1 299, 329 Petersvillo
Poehnnk
er 510
Pirth
1H5 Pocantico
'""aris
t
p
o
405
C>8\vt;j;o
Centre.
.
.
.-.
.
.\)
o
527
lo 4fi5 Phai salia t p o 22:i Podunk Brook cr 332
Ohwcj;() City
521 Paris Hill
502
t p o 497 Poesten Kil cr t 557,
Parish
t ]> o 52(! Phelps
O.swr-^o l<'alls
]M) 522
p o .500
Oawc^'o
Itivcr
474,
4li:i I'arishville lo .521! Phil idelidiia t ]• o ;(5:i Poeslenkill
au-l-er
2:iO
517, 5i«, 521, 522, 524, 5:i() i'arisliville... t p o .5l!:i Philadelphia Rush lo :il2 I'oiul
I'oiuL-au-Koche lo 229
O.swogo Village p o 2()i) I'arishville
Philii)spi)rt p o (i4l! Point
Centre ]>ero .5114
Piuiinsula ])cro 401
352
5:i4 Philipstown
I .514
()U-.:^o t p o 5.(7 Parker Ci eck
Rock
Pllilipsto wn, (obs.) 550 Point
Corners
lo
:i:if!
iJlr^io, (ol)H.)
5;)7, 510 I'arktM-s
Poko-a-iMoonsliiue ....mt 29:i
I'ond 1 195 Pliilipsville ,Sta
1119 Polkville,
Otfo,, Ci-. ck
5:)1, 5:i5, 5;(7 Park.u-s
lo 014
Phillips er Piii Poland
Ol iM.'u
t p o 1H5 Pa,rksville p o fil7 Phillipsbiirgli
p o 310
l'arkvill(5 p o :iti4 I'hilmoMt p loo 510
Otisco liili-t IT 474 4!i7^ Parma
Pcdatid
\. 203
2:17 Poland
OtibCO Liik(!....l 24()-, 4ll(i
471 4H7 I'arma Centre t pp oo :ti)l
p o 208
l>ti3 PullepedsCorners
394 Pho! iiteia ,pi" oo 529
4115
Island
isl
544
Otisco
Valley. ,
,p o 4;i(i Parma Corne.rs lu ;)94 Phoenix
(HiMvillc,
Pom I ret
.t 2011
Phoeni
v Mills p loo .5:t(l
'^artriduM!
Lsland
p
o
254
Piekleville
:!:(2
Or.Hilawa
]>
o
5:n
''aseasck
er
572
P(jmania
(obs.)
3011
,p 5:f
.5()'i
Creek pp oo .572
1!») Poznpey
Ot,- a Creek.
:o 5;U I'ateliin
<)t8e,i;o
Piernionl
Pom[)ey Centre t pp oo 43')
4Ht>
Hollow p loo 274
Ho5 Pierce
.t
5:i7 I'atehin
()t8ej(o
Poinpi^VKildy
Hill p loo 047
40(5
I'ierrepont
t
i>
o
534
.ur
l|a(ehin
Mills
lo
ti:!2
Pmid
Otnetio
Outlet.
Pierre)>ont
.Manor
]>
o
:i50
I'alelioijue
p
o
tj:!fi
Otselic
Policy Hollow J) 0 059
Pillard
p
o
:i;ii
t
p
O
222
I'ateho^Ciie
Bay
6:"i
1 5:n, .5:iti l'ateliof,nie Creek cr fi:i9 Pitrardiiiia lo :ti:l Poiiokose
Ot3(igo Lake. .
707
Hill int 557
t p o 717 Ponig.se, (obs.)
I'alroon Creek cr 1.55 Pike
Otselic River. .
f .5;m,
175, 5;f!t
17[) I'atteiiH
p loo 020
23,3
Pik(! Cr.-ek cr :i04 J'ontia(;
.Milks
]>
o
Wll
Poll!
ins
Landing
i'ikt*
Five
Corner.s
lo
717
21(i, 221, 22;24
5i:i
, 241, 241 I'atterson
Poolville p o 380
p o (i45 Popaeion
Creek tt pp eroo 321
591 Pike Poud
,..,er
:)5i, 4IIU
:!;i5 I'aiil
Otsetiiiigo
l^ivillioii
Piluriinport
lo
ti9:i
...r.v
:mi
Popes -Mills p or 249
531
l^Vvillioii Centre p o :I21 Pillar Point p o :M9 Poiilar
Ots<|ua{;o CreiRidge po 200
Pinckiie.y
..t
])
o
373
400,
4n;i
''auliuic
t
J)
o
2(15
...er 214 Pa\()nia, (obs.)
Otter lirook.
PoriMa,
(obs.)
po
308
5(;t)
Piiu^....'.
lo 251!
471 Portage
t 330
Piiu;
Brook
PawU't r 67il, 'i!!l! Pine
Otter Cr.-ek cr 195,
i5rook
Pond cr1 541
Poi ta;;e Station lo 330
Payiiesville
p
o
3)15
:no,
5(w,
5od,
514,
(j:)i
Otter Kil
cr WW I'eaeh Orchard lo t)14 Pine Hush lo 33fi, (ii;7 Portageville p o 715
R.iy
..039, 093
Otter Lake
1 i;>5 I'earl Creek t p o 714 Pine Rush
p o 505 Port
Port B\Citester
ron
..]>p oo 707
197
('reek er 714
Ocirrville lo 5i)ii Pearl
Creek
i>}> oo (il(il51 Port
Otto
t p o llli* I'earsalls ("orners lo 550 I'ine
Pine
(Jrove
Port Crane p o 173
Otto Corners v 1H5 PeasleevlU.i
p
o
232
Pine
<4rov(i,
(obs.)
3li)
Lake
1 :!il9 Pine Hill
:t20 Port
l).-posit p loo 013
Ouleout 1> o 25ii Peeks
Port Diekinson
177
Pine, Hill
nitlo l\\
Oiil(M)iit Creek.... er 24'!. 2.5:! PeeksviUe lo 2(i3 I'ine
Port I»oughis lo 293
Hill
p
o
(iii.l
251,
2;.7
I'eeonie.
p
o
(1)2
004
Pine Island nit 54:!. 707 Porter
Outlet (^re.-k er
Pe<'eonle
River
r
():(;!,
(i:i9
4.'i5
PortersKwen
Corners \) ot 591
Pedilh rs Hill nils r.O:i Pine Island p o 51o Port
Osei neki'r.sMt
Coruerd...lo
P;m^ Kil
fill!
Overlook
Wilt, 'i'.''070 Peeks Creek er 253 Pine
t
Cibsoii.
,
.
Lake
1 311 P(u
po
701
Ovid
t po r.i;) Pe.ekskill
(ilaagow.
i>loo 497
Ray
701 Pin<» Lake
p o 311 Port Henry
Ovid Ceutre p o tily Peekskill
(i93
Hollow Creek..
Pine Orchard mt :!27 Port Jackson.
o 2:!2,
290, 297
Ovid Landiu','
b"li), (i2i) Peekskill
. ..p
...lo
007
Owali-eiia
l>ake....llo :ili2,
er 511, 54:t, 515, r)97, 701 Pine Plains ..t ]> o 21)5 Port
Port
Jackson.
,
Pines Bridge p o 7lo Port Jetlerson |»p o 407
0\v;H(iia>;a
ITU Peekskill Hollow Range..
0:i0
Owaseo
t ]>p oo l!)lt
Valley
o 2I(;
54:1 Pine
N'is i> loo 505
Owasco Creek er l!t!l Pelninanakoiik Pond mt I 701)
Pintiville p o I9(i, .521 Port .lei
Kendall
293
O\va.seo Inlet. cr i;)7, IM, (i5;) Pekin
Piin-. Woods \i o ;!H5 Port
J)
o
450,
452
Port Kent
p o 293
Owaaco Lake p o IDii 4'»dliam
707 Pis.-co..
Pipe Creek er 1)50,lo tj.54
t po 209
3:11 Portland
Owasco Lake 1 UH, l!l(i Pelham p ot 707
Purl laudville p o 530
Piseco Lake
1 329
Pelhani
Priory
lo
707
19,i,
20(1
371
Owaaco Outlet r 191, 191 PelhamviUe..' lo 707 Piteairu t p o 531 P(u
Portl I;eyden
.Morrisp o 370,lo 704
195, 197 Pembroke t p o :r2l Pitcher t 1) o 223 Port
Nixon
lo 009
Pitelier Spi ings i> o 22 I P<ul Oniario
Owasco Valley p o 19;i I'emliroke
(Centre
p
o
;t-'l
I'einbroke Station lo 321 Piltsli.;l(l t p O 5:1:1 Port < )rleans p loo 523
Ow.-fio
. ..t 212,
p o t).5:) Penuia(|uif,
3.52
Owe;'o
Creek ,..cr
((dts.)t p o ():t9
I'ittsl'tnd p ot :i95
Putnam,
(ob.s.)p o 569
350
(i5:), (152
857 Pendleton
:t94 Port
454 Piltstortli
Poit
Richiuoud
Owetjo
Hills
.nits
242,
2411
Pittstown
t
p
o
.500
Peiidle'ion (obs.).
Centre p o 3(i(l
45) Pittstown, (obs.) :i7il, 407 I'ort ville t po 139
Owl Creek
Port Washington p (* 553
Owls Head
Hit :W4(i iti Peiielone,
Pittstown Corners to 500 Posts
Penets
.Siinare...345, t 350,
3.52
Owl Kil . ..er t;;!l.
(!ornera.
PittstownHollow
Station lolo 500
Pentield
])
o
.394
Clili
. lo 633
Owl Lake
..cr 211,
213
Plaines
3:(7
Post
Creek.
Peiil^ield
Centre
..p
o
391
1
5iii;
Penlields ...lo 294 PlaiiiHeld t p o .5:;:)
Owl Poud Creek...
;
cr
.594
320,
029
Plainlield Ceutre lo 539 I Potick Cri
Ox Uow Lake
..cr
:t25,
320
Penael
ville
p
o
529
1
:i29
().< ]5ow
Van
p o 722 Plaiiisville lo 497 !
p O :i49 Penn
Hill , nit 323
:i25
V)\ (^reek
i'lainsville p o 43:! Potick
Rridgelo Itil,
lo 552
Pot sda iii
t i» o 534
Oxford . . . . t p cro 521
Peoria
IGI Plast.erville
222 Penriv'
Pl.uik
Itoad
p
o
4110,
4111
lo
222
I'otsdaiu Junction . . . . i> o 534
Peoria
po
715
Oscloril
Depot
p
o
.501
Ovster Bav
Potter
t p o 722
Pep.leton Ji o 252 Platiiia, (obs.)
3ii7
0\ sler r.av . r
Pepkoiiissilik
lo .5(15 J'latners Creek "'r
I'oller Ceiille
25:; I Potter
lo lt!5
Hill
p loo 72.'
553
Oj.sler Uay Harbor
I'ercli Lakc....l 344, 352, 353 Plalo
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736
Paok.
PAfiV..
Pack.
Raiidolpli Centre p o liU RobbiuH
Saqc Harbor
p o 037,lo 071
PotU'-vs
Mills, (obs.)p o 700'
Roberts (Joruers
351 Sackets
Haibor
351
I'ol tci« nil)
Dullmv i>mlo ;>.-.;!
lt!l Kaiisom
Hollowcr 273,
po 0'57
Itobertsonville
p
o
()I7
Ran.soin (bi;ek
232 Rollins
I'ottt'ihvilJc
.'
\)
o
1)71
Island.
..
450,
033,
041
Sackets
Landiiii,'
lo
ip'-'0
St.
.Andrews
p
o
507
P\UK.
l'<)<ut>k
Cicck
.Armaiid t 2!)8
Rapide, Pint ]i o 4.')5
5lir> R.)binson.s I'ond 1 233, 237 I SI.
ri)H''li<|ii;i<;li
.,
p<To .')ii<t KaiiKoiin'ille
St. .\rmaiids May lo 223
Kapids
110o (-.Id
•ir.3 Robins
Reel- lo ;>07
r<)ny;lik.-.-iiMi.' I '-fii'l Ratlilionevillo
Roelldall^
208
))
l'oil;;l]k.
<'((,V,
sr. Helena
' p loo Olu
711
.lames
Ifaltibone t p o ti30 Roe.beHlcr t 007 Saint
J'oiiltiic.V <^l.,slil(lv<ii-...\
.r (i7H
(obs )
074 St. .lobii Liiiid lo i tO
(iKil Ifattlesnake isl 270 Rocbesler,
Rochester
City
31)5
Saint
,lobiisbur;;h
p
o
l.ni
Rav<>ii
Hill
nit
2H7,
2iM
I'ouiKlriuno t i» o 7(17
St.Jobiisville
410
Wood ]i o 5."il
i«()\v.-ll.s
(\>vv. 5Jli,1 .'Wit Raveii.s
Roek.i way . Beach
. . '. p o 550
St. La^wreliee tpoco 574
Raw ,■^(Ml
1H7 Rockaway
I'rnii i,- I.akr
540
1)0 V!05 Saint La,wrciice p o 313
Kjuv.souvilli-, (obs.)p O 5(i0
311 Ruck (Mty
I'riil t sIniT'ili t ]) o
St. Lawicuce River r 574
Rock
City F'alKs pj) oo 5!)3
I'ratts Hollow
;til5 ({aymertowii
Raymoudville
p
o
(Vdt
Rockdale
I'latt.s
Poiul j) oI 2l!i
580, .50 1, 582, 585
lo 231) Rock Hill
lo 220
54!) St. .Marys57!),Lake
l^iI'rclilc
altHvillo t p ot X'H Ravville
Rockland
co
510
St> Marys Pond 1 7()!i
703
({•■adin;.; t p o 014
loo 018
573 St. Patrick, (obs.) 302
l'rc»>li; Corners p o 2)7 Reads
Reading;Corners
I'entre ]•loo 1114
3tt3 I Rockland
RiK'lcland
p
SI.
Re;;is
lo
I'li-iKlorgast
Civ,<'k...
.t-v
'^iH
Rockliiud
t
048
))() (it7
rri\s)()ti p o ~i\ I{e<l Hnck
Itc^is Lak<i 1 304
323
Roekland Lake 1 .571, .573 St.
i'li'sfdii t
Si. Ref;is Lake j) o 300
Red (,;reek
Creek... cr. 200, (l!U,lo OM(i!)0'I R.iekland
Lake p o 571 St.
R.'d
I'l'cMlim Corners lo
Re;j;is
Poml
1
3n6
Red Creek t p () (li«) Rock
po 253
River r 30|, 304
I'rt-ni
111! Hollow
Id'l R<-d
Rock Rilt
Stream ci 718,
723 St. Rct;is
Falls ]) o 32li j Ro.'k
,574, 577, 580, 582, 583,
585
Prc.Ml(Hi
I'oikLs p oI 2!)7
Run
lo 045 Salamanca
Saseville
p oo 332
Redlield
t
p
O
5'Jli
I'riiu'css lUiy •'>'>>>,
t
p
1:>0
RedCord
p o 233 I Rockville
Itock Stream
p
o
72.1
I'riiirdtown t p o (ii'l Red
lo 170, 510, 010 Salem
tpo 087
t p o 2(;f!
J'ropus Mill .K) tW Red Jlook
Centre
p
o
550
House t p o lOd Rockville
Salem,
(obs.)
703
l'r<).i].cca
....lo
:M(I
p o 703
House Creek. .cr ll!t, IS)o Rockwells .Mills lo 220 Saleu) Cent re
Prohpcct, p o 4tiH ited
lo 203
l{ed Jacket p o 231 Rockwood p o 3] 1 Salem-on-lii'ic
Pro-spcct Hill lo 'Sn, 700
707 Red
Salina
t 480
Rocky
Point
1
ti30
Kil
cr
2.%'
Mill.s lo fvCi Rodb'onrnville v 215 Salisliury p o 3tl
Prospect Hill. ...111. t 2:!9, 2(i!t Red
t ji o 55.3 Salisbury t 310
Itid^M^ nit 503 Rodman
4 on, «T4 Red
Rock
]) o 23(i Rodmans Neck, (obs.) 707 Salisluiry ( 'eiitre p o 34 I
Prospect
">•');! Rerl
R<-d wood
p loo 330
343 Roelil)' .laiiHcns Kil r 233 Salisbury Coriiei a lo !! 1 1
I'TOspect Point
,sta lo .205
Ifeeds
Corners
.Milks o .503
235, 230, 237, 238, 240, 205 Salisbury
Proteetioii ]) o 21!.') Reeds Corners p o 40(i Roj^eis
Ro(;k mt 074 S.'ilisbury Mills, (oba.) 3.>1
Provideijce
t
))
n
.')l)4
Reeseville lo OOO Rojicrsville,
PriiHsiaiJ .Settleuieut.. .lo
lo
(i28
Salmon
Creek
<u- 38!), 31)2
p o 404
Rcfiiilarit
V. (obs.) cr. 2r>4
3(i7 Rome
Piij;sl<',v pnito ()-''7
334, 3!)!),lo 232,
0.55, 233
0!)5
Creek
Salmon River
Pulaski
r)iH Reids
Rome
City
465
p o Jfil Romulus tpo 620 Salmon River p o 521
PitUiw'v
(iliO Reidsville
Keni.sen
tpo
405
Romulus
Centre
p
o
620
Salmon
River
r
225,
232
PuUiieyville .t pp oo (m
eo 554 Rondout p o 605
Pulvcrrs
2(i() [{(^nsselaer
301, 304, 300, 307, 360, 373
Piilvers Corners
Station p loo TM
Rensselaer Falls p o 517 Rondout Creek 600, 004
Salt Point
202
517, 520,....cr
523, .528
Pniiij)kiii Hill lo :t20 j RiReiisselaerviUe
n^se'aer .Mills, (obs.).p o. ltj4
f.6o Ronkoiikoma665, 067,
p o ti03
037 Salt Point
p o 2i,0
Piunpkiii
Hook
,(;r
0"
:ii
Reiisselaerville
t
104
Roiikonkoma
Ijake
i
f;3.3
Salt
Sprin^svillc
h>
5:i4
PuijipkinKil
Jlookcr 5f);i,
lo /)!"(
Sanimoiisville p o 312
Piincli
fio:3 Ri'serve
tt i>p o,"503
Lake p loo 230
180 Root
o (;!)5 Samjison Lake
1 225
Puiisit Creek er 'IM Reservoir
Rexford Flats p o 5JI0 Rose
Sampsons
Pond p o1 22!)
I'urelia.Hc
y>
o
70:t
Roseboom
5'.!!( Sainsoiiville
Hill t p o (iUi
Pnrdvs
..lo r)IO Rex\ ilU', ]) o 032 Rose
)i07
Rosendale t p loo 007
C(jix
558
Pnnly
(i2!! Ra^■llaies
500 San
Reynolils Rasin
Corners p loo 455
.533 RoMc Point
P\trd V ('i-eek
( h eelc cr C22,
p O <>2i»
Saml
Rank
p
o
52o
Rose Valley lolo 035
Sanborn
p o 451
Reynoldsvilh'
p o 014 Rosiere
J'lirdvH
Station
p
o
70G
Rlieinier
Siivdera
liush..
31!)
Sandanona mt 288
Pur\
i.s
!>eoo t)4l!
Putnam
541
pp oo 585
553 Sandbur;jli p o 1)40
(obs.)
330 Roslyn
t p cro 203
Rossi
e
Putnam
t p o 6li7 Rliiiiebe(;k
Sandburj^h
Creek cr 003
Rbiiiebeck
Kil
208
t 584
I'nluam Creek
Cornerscr 2U)i,lo 2tU Rliiiiebe(d{ Station lo 20!) Ro.ssie
Putuam
Rossville p loo 5))4
710
Sander
Kil
tiO'7
Rotteidam
6ol
Rliiiiecliir
,
p
o
26!)
(Jornera.. . .p crloo ,352
I'ntuaiii Valley :...t ■')45 Rlioda 1^)11(1 1 233, 237 Rol t(M-dani t Oiil Samlt'ords
Saiidfordville
535
rtice, (obs.)
187 |{otter<lani, (obs.) ,521 Siind Lake 1 560, .5!)1
Qnaeken Kil p o
Riclibur>;li p o 174 /tou;;li and Ready..... p o 028 Sand Lake tpo 500
Vuai'ken
Kil cr 557,cr
Riclilield \t o 533 Rouuli
(Qnaeken l!if)ok
1 254, 645
510 Sand Piind
Riclilii'ld t 53!) Round Hill■ mtmt1 .503
Creek cr 254
(Qnaeken
('i
(;ek.
.
.or
506,
202 Sands
Rielitield Sprinf^s p o 534 Round Lake
Quaker Hill p o
Sands
Point
Riebford tpo 053 Round Lake.... 1 262, 32!J, 332 Sandusky p o 553
180
(i>iiaker
inf{y pP o<>
580 5!)2 Sandv Creek cr 344, 318
(}uaker Spi
SI rect
Ri I' bland t p o 528 Round
mt ,50!
(^lalily Hill lo
Riclinionil
co
50'5
350,
352,
354,
355,
3!)4
Riidiiuond
220, 205, 2!)7
(^lanluc. Hay »
Ricbmond p ot 564
4;I7 Round Ponll....l
514, 5)5
(^uiiraiitim; isl
304, 306, 330, 3!)2,
646 Sandy Cre(;k 512, tpo
Ricliniond Hill ..lo 551 Round Toi>
pit 325
(}uarry
lo
Hill p loo 52'J
528
IticbiuoMd .Mills p o 4!)3 Roxbiiry t p o 250 Siindy
Saiidv
Hill
(<36
(.Miai
ry
vllU'
p
o
Rovalton
t p o1 046
455 Sandy Hill Creek cr 5lO
Ricbmond Valley lo .5(j3 Ruddicks
(.Miarti r Station lo
Pond
Sanlord
tpo
180
gu<^eeliy lo
Ificbniondville,.
.'. . . .t p loo 5|4
008
Riclis
Corners
Poml
1 2ii5 Sanfonl Ore Bed.... 2:)7
<,»iit cn.s
po
liichville lo 321 Rndds
(ineens1)oro\ij;li lo
Rurabella,
(obs.)
3ti3
Sivii;;ertield
p
o
407
Ritdiv ille
p o .578 Rural Ciove lo 40!) S!iii;;erlield Centre lo 407
(^ueeti.sl)ury j) ot
QueeiiHbiuy
p o 351 Saraiiae tpo 233
Riib'rs Mills p o 237 Rural Hill
Rush
Queen.sbiiry, (obs.)
Rid>;e
37!) Rush
L.'iker 225,I 304
Creek t p cro 3!)!)
173 Saranac River
(Queens co
220
Ridf^ebnry ]>p oo 511
t 173 Saraiiac
Rid^Ce Mills p o 405 Rushford
(}aincey lo
223,
230,
232, 233, 237, 300
301
Rushville
p
o
722
(}nincey, (oIih.)
Rid;,'ePoiid 1 5!)7 Russell tpo .585
<iuo(iU() p 0
Lake lo 2!)8
Itid^M-,
Road
lo 23.3 Saranac
Ridiie.way
ppoo 453
Spi Russia
Saranac
Lake p o 300
Racket River lo 5a:miI Rid'j;eway
Russia
t J) o 310 SiiraloL'a
Sarato;^a
t
515
.1 586,
Co .580
Racket River r 301, 57H Rid.u'cwood lo 550 Russia {;()rn<-rH lo 340' Sarato;^a Lake
Kacket River r ru4, 5<I4
Iti^a
tpo 305 Rutland
Rutiicrs
(,'reek
,500,
.571
,
p
o
.354
Ri^'a Centre
305 Rutland
5H1, 582, 5ii:t,1 ;i2!» Rikers
S|
Kacket Lake
t 353 Saratoga Springs. ...t p o
Hollow
p loo fi30
Sardinia t p[) oo
Rikers Island.
.. 547, 552, ,553 Rutland Hollow lo 3.53 Sarsburgh
lta;;^^ed
Lake
1 226,
304, 329
307 Ripley
Rainbow
Pond
1
t
p
o
209
Rutled^'e
lo
184 Saugertii;a tpo
503 Rippowans, (obs.) 701 Rye
Rainer Hill nit 573
tpo
707
lo 707 Sauquoit p o
p o 031 Rve Reach
lianiapo lo 573 RiRisiuRville
verb cad
p o 641 Rye Pond
Raiua).o t
1 703, 706 iSuuquoit Creek... cr 404,
t p o 63!) Rynera
Ramapo lats 570, 573 Riverliead
Corners
Savannah
t pp oo
Riversdale p o 710 iSabbatli Day Point 601
Ramapo River .r 500,
Savill
Riverside;
Riverville lo OO'ti
184 SaciindaKa River.. .r 308, 674
Ramapo
Works
p
o
312
<lu Cbicol 078
Ranis Head
lo I Riviere
Savona
' po
Kil
331, 332, .5!)!, 5!)2
lo 321 SdcnndaKa32!),Vlaie
Saw Mill
Brookcr 2(i8,
311 Saw
Randall p 57o0,40(1
' Roanoke
077, 088 Saw ^nU Cn'ek...,cr 130,
Ranilall.s Island 410, 413
Itoanoke ]> o (i31) Saddle .M t
po
Rai.dolpb 1. o
Roaring Hruok cr 300, :m Sai;e
Creek
crlo 611
.523 Saw nee
Sa-Randolph t m11.0
Sawyers (Jreek. , . .cr 451,
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.Shaiidak<Mi t. p P.u;
o (>fil! Slaiif^hlers L.Tiiding. . . .loP.VdK.
SuyviUo
572 South Dnrhnin j) o 820'
Sliaiidler.n
I'tmd l.»1 tilTi
Hollow lolo 704
(Stiiijiuniiuly
C'rcclc.
.
Soul h west
...lo
707
ShjumoiiH CoriKMH
7.;:) Sleepy
Slei-litslmrK'h
GN SontheaHt
Centre hit 54.'>
545
Ni'jii
liiu-ou;;li
.ScaiHiluln t i» 0 7(111 .sluu oM
hinils lo I(i2 South
lMi.st<m
[) o tiii2
. . .lo 7li:! ,SliMi (.ii p 0t IIIO Slin;rei
Hi'iirmtiilx
SiKtioii.
.
.
Soul
hea.st
town,
((d)s.)...
515
Sillers
<'orners
lo
5G0
Ni lmnlit icoUc
\ .Aharon Criilici )»loo (dO
110 (107 Soul h luluH Mttiii (I r> 58,5
filll Sloansvllle
.Sfli,(^;litlc()lct5 Mill... . . .lu .MiO .siiiiruii Hill
South lul w:irds (10 578
Sloatfd>nr^''h
p
o
578
.
.
.lo
.Sliiiioii
Spi
iii^iH
1)
o
Sln.-^h I'ond 1 225, 22!) Soufhiield lo 5G9
Scliii^litic.okc I'oiiit. ,.iiit Mi Sliaroii Station 110
.SclK'iimiick
Sonthtield ( 5(;9
Pond
.SfluMiectady ,eitv ()<d Slial I.neks Corners . .lo 205 Sly
Smallwoud,
(ohs.)... 891, Iill2
891 Sonthfield, (oh.s.) .507
Sclicucctiuly ..e'o
Smallv
Hill
mt
.544
SliavciHill
Southtield
Sta(obs.). . . 709
.507'
Sfhc'inivua
Fnrdhani,
Smiths Hasiii |> o ti87 South
p o 2.53
GGa Smiths
Kclieuevua
Creek. . . ..po
, ..cr 5:il iSlia\v:ui<;>nik
Sliawivn^iuuk nit.t.p500,
Corners. ...lo IG^, 811 Smith
(.'.'ilwav
pp oo 591
South
Clens
Falls
.50G,
718
.'')40
50H,
SOB,
G44,
G47,
6fil),
(ifil
Sclilosaar 5;iG,
454
fit)!!, iJli!) Smithhoro p o (i5l Smith (ira.nhy p o .598
522
Seliodack 448,t f'til
Shawanxtink Creek. ..or
Cove
lo 507 South rjran villf! 71 o ()8 1
505 Sinilhs
Seliodiu'k Centre. . . . .p o .''>(U
Soul
h
Hamilton
i»
o
8H()
Smiths
Dorf,
((dis.)
G08
5UG,
Son,
509,
G4:f,
fi47,
Glli
Sehodiick Depot p o 51)1
Smiths Jjandin;; lo .871 South Ilanimoml lo 579
.Vil Shaw Urook GG4, GGH, 551!
Scliodack
liiiiidin^
.Mills p o 207 South Hannibal
Gli'.t Sniillis
Scholield Old
Hed ]) i) •m SI lawlrr Creek ..er
v
'>
''-'^
Harford lo 24.5
Pond lo1 GOti
(I'l5 South Hartford
2l(i Smithht(ni
.Sclioliarie eo G(I2 Sh.-nv Pond ..er1 til-!
p o G8.5
yeliohiirit: t ]) () tlOi) Sheera Corners p o :t:i4 Smil
Sonth
}lartwiek
p
0
585
Smithtown
Branch.
..p
o
G40
Sclioliiirie Creek.. cr 3Ji, :v>l Shecnwater p o 2H4 Siiii I lito\s n
Ha ven p o G80
IIloo G59210 Soiitli
Sonth
Hill
mt
482.
58G
SinilhtosMl
32i], 400,
-ii»7,
4!m,
(jrto,
tiiii
I
Sli(
i-)).s
Jlcad
Bay....
:i5G,
:iG4
tiU5, (jl)G, UdT, Cim, GOD ! Sliekoineko ' er 2(i5 Smithtown t G40 South Harieon 1 fi75
Sehooderliook..
...lo 240 I Shckonicko po 2GG Smiths Valley lo 8IIG South Howard.. po G29
Selirocppel
. ...tt 529
(ohs.) t p o :i02
Valley ]) o G14 Sonth Huron p o G93
298 j Shclah,
Shelhv
5IG Smiths
S<'liroon
G(i8
Seliroon Lake..
Siriithville...."
lo 818 Sonth
1
298,
:i29
Shelby
IJasiu
po
51G
South .feH'eison
Kortrif,dit p!>j) ooo 255
Smith
ville
Seluoou Lake. .
lo 2ril Smith ville Flats p ot 224
Lansin;;
G59
224 South
Sehroon Uanse ..pnifso 299
287 ~ Sheldon
South
Lclr.'inon
lo
G47
Sheldon
t
])
o
717
p o 851 South LeRoy, (olis.) 82L
p o G19 Smitliville
294., 2yG, 2!J9, 329, C70, G71 Sheldrake
Smil hville,
Sonth p ot 550
Sheldralce....cr 619, 7U;i, 708 Smit
Jiima p 0 T.n
iiville
887 South Livonia
674,o G75
Seliroon Ftiver
yi o 378
...p
298
I
Shcldiake
Point
lo
GI9
Creek cr 288, 28G South
Sehioou River. ,r G73, G74 j Shehlrako Pond 1 G45 Simdces
Sfiiitli Melrose- lo 704
Sm(d;y
Hollow
lo
287
Sm\
i
na
Sonth
.Mi.ldle
Branch.
.cr 1»5
G75,
G7G
I
Shelter
ialaiid
t
p
o
GIO
SelniUz....
Creek
...nit.s 2G2 ; Shclterlsland GXt Snake,
Sonth
Creek.. ..er 181
...tpo
224
South Middle
Xew Berlin.
Schultzvill
Snake Hill...
.cr
178,
.527
...y)0
2(;2
:
Shenandoah
Cornerti.
..lo
2():)
Sonth N6^^iield
Siduinenumk nits■ 508
mt 504, 509
'■- She|)anl.s Creek
ti52
Sonth Nf^wstead. . . .loo GGO
Sehuvler co Gil
572 Soiithohl
Hill t pnitcro 221
2;i5
Sriedens Tvandin''; 5ti0,
lo 578
285
Scluivler t 811 She[)hcrd
Sherh\irne
Si!<dl,
(ohs.)
721
p oi G42
221
Southold ,54C,
GlI
Selinyler Falls t p o 281 jSheridan
Snook Kil cr 594,
58G, .5118
597
Schuyler Lake 1 581, 585
Slieridaii
Centr
S(uith Onondaffa po 485
589 Sherman
t p o 20!l
209
...lo
Piind 1 283, 287 South Otselie p o 222
Hollow t p o 209 Snvder
Schiivler.s Island isl 298 Sherniaus
South
Owvi^o pp oo fi58
Sohriety,
(ohs.)
8G7
.Mills.. ..po
Sehuvlerville lo 708 Sherniaii8
721
South Oxford
228
tpo (i95 South
...lo 5G0 Sodi'.s.
Sh.Twood
Oyster
Bay,
Schuvlerville p o 591 Shin
Soduh
Centre
p
o
(j95
Creek
..p
o
198
Sodus
Point
p
o
G95
Si-iota
p
o
280
55:t
Sonth Pekin
Seipio
t p o 198 Shiu-^lc Creek . . . ..p o G18 Solitude h) 2.5G South
Pitcher
Solon
t
p
o
247
Seipio Centre v 198 Shint;le.
Cicek
p
o
5H5
I'lat tsbnrgh
Seipioville
198 .Shiimeeock lo Gil S(dville p o 387 Sonth
Seonondoa .p loo 471
Somers
tpo 708 Sonth Plymouth p o 223
Bay
G:IJ.,
703
Scotia
p o (iOU Shinnecock
Shinnecoek Hills....
C:!3, (MO
(MO Somerset tpo 455 Souih ]'(ind...p OI 282
Somer\ ille ]) o 585 Sonlhi)ort t 215
Scotch
IJiiHh p o 407
Scotch Town
510 |I ShSh makers Corners. . lo 109 Sonoi a
p
o
1>2G
Soiithporf
Station
lo
214
po
Scott
247 Shokan
Sonth Pultney p o t)80
Sprin;,'
4.55
Scott p ot 247
Slioni;o
p loo GG774 Sour
Sonth
Addi.son
p
o
t!81
South
Richlaml
p
o
.528
Shoidf
ville
Sonth
Roudout
lo
GG4
2G5 Sonth Alahania ]> o MIH
Seottshnr^rli
p o '-'M Shooters I.sland 5G5
Albion p o 521 Sonth Royalton lo 455
Seott
Slioi Tract p o ■2 .South
Scott.s ('eutre
Corners h) UiG,lo 217
247
Sonth
Sonth Amenia ]>]> oo 2G2
G19 1 SI tisvilllc
Smith Rutland
Sahnii pp oo 3.54
703
i>
o
497
Southampton
Oak
]. o 10 Southampton t (i41
Sc(dts Creek er 209, ,529
.527 | Slnics
SI I) hake
South
Salem,
(ohs.) 703
(i40
South Saiul Lak(
..1 (iG9 .Southampton, (ob.s.) 877 South
Shiimla
Schodack.
..lo 278 Soiit haiupton Station, .lo Gil South Stdiroon. . ,
ScottHville p o 400
lo 2G9 S<nith Al^^yle p o (i81 Sonth Scriha. . . , ...p. p oO .5G0
Scriha
t [i o 529 Shnrri
Shuni)iki'
Scriha Corner!
(!reek.. .
.5ti I
1) o 258 Mouth Avon
p o 87(;
.lo
.529
Side
. ..p o 299
Shii.sliaii
Scriha tlreek..
Sonth Ballston p o 5H9 S(uith
er
.521
Sunt h SodiiH ...p o 5?9
Sernh Cr( tdi. .
Shn tiers Corners p o G87
GIO
Soiilh
Ihm^jor
lo
808
er
IG4
Se.ntlers Isl. . .
ville t p loo 898 South Barre \t o 514 j South Stockton
828 Sihley
Slephentowu. ..p.p oo 5(i9
Sea ford
Sidney
South Bay lo 289. 887
G95
p »lo 550
Searh-sviUe...
Sidney
Centrt*
]ip oo
705
Gi;2
I
South
Thurston
Scar.s\ iU<^
j
Siihiey
riains
Trenton
p
4G;i
I
South
Bay
(ohs.)
GUI
.p
o
210
.])
.502
..lo
.cr, . .pi;.t9,o .''05
Secnd Creek
Siloiiin l> o ; Souih J!ay (i84. Ii8ii, G ill j South Tronp.'ilinr;.,'li..p 0 G81
S.uith Valley er ti8t
170
11.
214. ti95
21.5 SIher <'ieck 114,
Seelv Cre«'k..
p
o
I
l'89,
077,
G79,
Gill
I
South
lleud
Mills
\n
287
Sllvrr Cl'eek..er 189, 201, 207
! S<mth \'allev p o 489
•l»
S.>(d'vC:reek..,
Seidell
'
South
Berlin
p
o
557
'
Soulh
Valley
t
190
SiUer J,ake....l 2(i2, 5-.9, 711 I 1 South lierue p o IGl
Selkirk
Silver Luke
S.Mith
Wales
280
i
Soul
hville
.'.
i>
o
585
I
South
BellKdem
\
lli2
Seniiironiiis \
71G
Senipro/iins t 198 Smelearv ille ..p o 280 1 South Bolivar ]) o 170 jI South
Warsaw lo 7i7
204 1 Sonth liombay ]> o 8'0l South \Vaterloo lo (118
Sin>j
Sin<( Creek. . r. .p211,O 218
1) (.-15
Sin^
Sinii
SmirlA\'e.sterlo
IGG
I
South
Biadlord
p
o
G2G
Seneca
p
o
G14'
70G ' Soulh Bristol p o 499 I Smith West Oswego.. pp on .527
Seneca
t 498 Six Mile Creek. . . r..p448,o 451
455, .521, f
South Hiooklield p o 881 !1 South
Sene<'a, ((dis.) 281
Willianisbur<;h.
.lo
5,53
Soulh Wilson ...po 45(7
>, (i57, ti.58
Seneca
Casile t pp oo -198
019 i South ]lrif,tol
SiSixteen
X Town I'alls
CreekCrcc. . ....er
Prooklvn I |iloo 499 ; South Wilton 1> o 597
Seneca
...er IGG ;' Sonth
Seneca F.alls
Hill
lo ti20
580
South Brothers isl 5.52 South Worcester p o 54(1
171,
178
Creek cr 'ItiO ji South
G92 S)ia(loid t p o 487
SeiK'ca
hake. .1 desei-ihed,
:2I, ()I5
South Butler
Bvrou p|) oo 820
mentioned,
411, 498,
Gil Skanamloa
Spar K 11
er ,570, .573
ateles
G18,
GN,
(;20,
718
I
South
Cairo
]•
o
8i5 Sparrowhusli
p o 505
470
GI5
aleles
Inlet
er
247
Reneeu hake Out let.
S)iarta
707
,t p o iir I Soiitli
Cambrid^'e ,.lo G.52 S|)arta tpolo .8!;()
GIG,lo G20
Lake..]
191, 474
198 South Candor
Seneca Point. . .
499 ISkaiieateles
199, 242, 24G,
247, 478,
I
Siiectaele
Island
707
.p
o
(i81
..lo
577
Seneca River. . . ...r 191, 195 I
<'anton. . . .
487 I South Champion.
] S])eeih
Sj.eetaeleille
Lake p o1 fi57
313
197, 474, 481, 4H2, G20,
488, Gi(9
190 j SkancatelcB Outlet
cr 487
478 I South Chili
474,
482,
Speiiicllown
lo
559
,
South
Church....
.p
o
350
..lo
!t72
Seimett
tpo 199 I Ske(?neHhoron>;h, (ohs.). . ()1I8 ; South Collon
.p o 392 j Speiieei
H
t pp oo ()54
Sp. iieeiport
894
, h) 812 SUilUii'rHOreek r 850, 852 i South Ctdnmhia.
Sepachel
Si'taiiUel
.p
578
i
Speiuein
CoineiM....,
.lo 2G5
I
Soul
h
Ooi
liith
.
.
.
.).
o
88G
].<»
(,8G-;
SKil
rvllle
lo
585
Se\ cut h Pond
I
(i74
I
Slateis
Cieek
er
r7l)
,
Soulh
Coillaiid.,,
I Spencer Sprln^^'s
Set t l<-m( iit lo 054
173
Soulh Creek
Seward
(•re( k , . .<lor 281
.p o 2f5
501 II Spencer
South Dauhy
..er
Seward Valley tpolo Go:t
(.09 ' Slate
Slale lloltoni
Hill
SpeneertovMi p). oo 2:iii
p o 511
511 1I South
Seymonr p o 172 Slate Hill
.po
^-15
i
Speoiik
I<
o
(MI
Daiuille... . .p o G57
Soulli Bayton..
Shalvcv.s po _l(i5 Slalerville, ]> o G.57
Split Rock
Bock
185 I: Split
Creek.. locr 2!15,
18], 2:19
190
50J I South Dover
Shak.^peari', (ohs.) 3C8 Slatterleys Cr
.•1>p o G28
2G3

■ .559
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738
Paor.
I
Paoh. Tarry town p o
Lino
lo 27:(
Crook... (;r ()22, (i25 Taii'Tbanick Crock. . . 22.^,
..orPa Town
Split Uoc.kCorners
Quarry i> o r>;i'.l
^ii.') I[Stockton
Town
Liiu'
p loo 2M4
iSpooiicr.s
Stockport
t
p
o
241
Town
Line
Station
273
Sloek|>ort
Station.
.lo
241,
251
.Si)r.i','iifH(N»rii«'r.s..l(» Jll), Mt:> I .Sl.M'kwoll SeHleinont..lo 4ti7 'ra> lor
Town.send
,S|.riii.; Hiook
'I'owiisiMid
Hill pml,o tiKJ
:MI2
Tas loi H Pond 1
.S|>iiii^,'
IMooli »:r M:(,
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